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REPORT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
To THE HoNORABLE JoHN HAMMILL, Governor of Iowa: 
I have the honor to submit herewith a brief report of the business 
of the Department of Justice for the years 1923 and 1924. 
The work of this department has during recent years become so 
extended as to preclude the possibility of covering the same in a 
report such as is contemplated by law. Therefore, in the prepara-
tion of this report, I have endeavored to limit it to a few subjects 
which may be of interest and benefit to the people of the state. 
During the past two years we have endeavored to follow the same 
policy relative to the affairs of the state government that were fol-
lowed during the preceding two years. This policy is disclosed in 
the following quotation from the report of the department for the 
period mentioned. Therein, I say: 
"In the beginning of the year 1921 it was deemed advis-
able to attempt to reorganize the department, all to the end 
that the work of the various officers and branches of the 
department might be unified and co-ordinated. It was then 
the thought, and it is the thought now, of the writer, that 
the department of justice should be the law office of the 
state government, and that in connection with its work as 
such it should so attempt to conduct its business as to make 
possible complete co-operation between it and the other 
departments of the state government, as well as the several 
county and municipal governments. 
"The Thirty-ninth General Assembly enacted a statute 
authorizing the attorney general to establish in the depart-
ment of justice a bureau of investigation. Under the 
authority thus granted all special agents and all special peace 
officers were consolidated into one force and placed under 
a chief. In addition to such consolidation of the work of 
the pe~ce officers in one complete secret service department, 
there was also established a burden of criminal identifica-
tion. The primary thought and purpose was to create a 
central clearing house for the use and benefit of the local 
governments of the state, and to stimulate and foster among 
the various officers, both local and state, a spirit of mutual 
assistance and co-operation. Schools of instruction were 
held throughout the state, attended by sheriffs, chiefs of 
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police and other police officers. _These s~hools. ha~ to do 
not only with criminal identificatiOn and m;resttganon, but 
also were a part of a general plan of state-wtde attack upon 
all violations of the criminal law." 
The correcbless of the conclusions, which are thus expressed, I 
believe has been demonstrated by actual results during the pa:>t two 
years. . 
The Department of Justice is the law office of the State of Iowa 
and it must always be such. The dignity and honor of the State 
of Iowa must at all times be maintained and it has been our purpose 
in every act to so conduct the law business of the state as to give no 
one reason to say that they have been unfairly treated by the state. 
DEPART1-1ENT FINANCES 
This department has made its report to the Budget Director as 
required by law, setting out in detail the expenses and receipts of 
the department for the period. To repeat in this report is unneces-
sary and therefore only a brief summary is included herein. It will 
he observed that in every branch of the department's finances we 
have lived within the limit set by the legislature. We have felt that 
the maximum set by the legislature was the maximum to be ex-
pendcct and have therefore sought with success to reduce expendi-
tures below such maximum. 
TAXATION CASES 
During the preceding two years a great amount of tax litigation 
arose throughout the state. This litigation has continued during 
the past two years and it is only recently that we have observed any 
let up in this class of litigation. This litigation has involved the 
taxation of railroads, banks and other classes of property and has 
involved millions of dollars in public revenues. 
RAILROAD TAXATION 
During the year 1922 the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail-
way Company and the Chicago Great Western Railroad Company 
brought suits in the United States District Court for the Southern 
District of Iowa in which temporary injunctions were asked to re-
strain a portion of the assessments made by the Executive Council. 
The~e cases were submitted, upon the applications for temporary 
injunctions, to a three-judge court consisting of Circuit Judge Stone 
of the 8th Judicial Circuit and District Judges of the United States, 
l\Tunger and Wade. This court after a full hearing denied the 
application for a temporary injunction. Thereupon the railroads 
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appealed to the Supreme Court of the United States and dm ing the 
appeal a stay, staying in the case of the Great \\estern 12 per cent 
of the assessment and in the case of the Rock Island 8 per cent 
of the assessment, was granted. The railroads executing to secure 
the payment of the ta.x, should they be ultimately defeated, bonds 
in the amount fixed by the court. This appeal "as recently Jeter-
mined by the Supreme Court of the United States iu favor of the 
state on every question involved. 
J?uring the pendency of the cases in the Supreme Court of the 
Umted States the cases, upon the application of the caniers were 
submitted to a :Master who rendered a decision adverse to th; st:lte. 
The state filed exceptions and these exceptions have not been ruled 
upon by the district court. The questions invol\'ed were all involved 
in the appeal determined by the Supreme Court of the United States 
and it would seem that the district court will enter judgment and 
decree upon the exceptions in conformity to the ruling of the Su-
preme Court of the United States. These cases will be determined 
at the earliest possible molincnt. · 
KEOKUK DAM CASES 
During the administration of Attorney General George Casson 
the state bec:une involved in what we commonly know as the Keokuk 
Dam Cases. These cases are cases which should have been handled 
locally but in some way or other the attorney general appeared for 
the local board of review. The cases involve the taxation of the 
power house operated in conjunction with the dam. The amount 
of the assessment as made by the local assessor was reduced by 
the local board of review very materially. Thereupon the assessor 
appealed to the district court for Lee county. This appeal was 
prepared by Mr. Casson. Subsequently tht: cases were transferred 
t? the United States District Court where they have been pending 
smce. 
The difficulty in connection with these cases lies in the following 
facts. The power house is located in the middle of the Mississippi 
river. The defense to the appeal is bottomed upon the contention 
that the power house is in Illinois instead of Iowa. If the power 
house is in Illinois, then undoubtedly the state will be defeated. 
If the power house is in Iowa the state should, in the absence of 
some unusual facts of which we have no knowledge, win. 
As will be noted these cases were pending during the. administra-
tion of Attorney General Cosson, continued during the administra-
tion of Attomey General Havner and have been pending during 
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our administration. At the last term of the federal court held at 
Keokuk, we filed a trial notice asking that these cases be tried. 
Thereupon by agreement the cases were set down for the fir:.t cases 
to be tried at the next term of the federal court at Keokuk. We 
have :-.erved notice upon the power company that if they are going 
to insist upon their defense that the power house is located in Illi-
nois that it will be ncccs~ary for us to bring action in the Supreme 
Court of the United States to determine the location of the state 
line between Illinois and Iowa at the point in question. I had 
thought that the boundary commission would be able to dispose of 
this question and for that reason, two years ago, asked that the 
powers of the boundary commission be enlarged and the legislature 
granted my request. llowever, Illinois failed to appoint a boundary 
commission with like powers to the Iowa commission and the 
result was a failure in the matter. 
I make this brief report on this case because it is the only case 
inherited by us from our predecessors which has not been disposed 
of and to inform the legislature of the fact that it is our purpose 
to dispose of it in some manner shortly. 
BANK TAXATION 
PUVAT! BANKS 
It may be of interest to know that some two years ago this de-
partment was informed of the fact that private banks had been 
deducting from the amount of their assets for taxation purposes 
debts owing by such private banks. This was clearly contrary to 
the law. At the time of the enactment of the "moneys and credits 
statute" the provision for a deduction of debts in connection with 
the taxation of moneyed capital in private banks was eliminated. 
Thi~ department rendered an official opinion in conformity to the 
law, the result being an increase in the amount of taxes paid by 
private banks of several hundred thousand dollars. 
NATIONAL BANKS 
During the past two years this department in conjunction with 
the city of Des Moines, as represented by its corporation counsel, 
Mr. John J. Halloran, and Polk county, as represented by its coun-
sel,. Mr. George F. Henry, presented to the Supreme Court of the 
Umted States the case of the Des Moines National Bank v. Fair-
weather, et al. In this case the validity and constitutionality of 
the I~wa Bank ~~x Statutes was involved. The Supreme Court 
sustaan~. our posttton and thus we have a definite ruling sustaining 
the vabdtty and constitutionality of our laws. The determination 
,, 
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of this case has determined practically all of the bank tax cases 
arising in the state. 
This department also took part in the subn,bsion to the Supreme 
Court of Iowa of the cac;e of the First National Bank of Guthrie 
Center v. Anderson, et al. In this case the question of the ad-
ministration of our ta.x laws was involved. The Supreme Court 
.;uo:tained the position of the state. Thi!"- ca~c is now pending on 
appeal in the Supreme Court of the United St:tte!'>. \Ve have filed 
arguments on behalf of the state and believe that the determination 
of the matter by the Supreme Court of Iowa will be sustained. 
There are two other matters of vital importance in the administra-
tion of the tax laws that have been submitted, one of which has been 
ruled upon by the Supreme Court. These questions are the follow-
ing: When and under what circumstances is a board of supervisors 
authorized to grant a refund of taxes? The Supreme Court has 
held recently that a refund can only be granted where the tax was 
absolutely void. That is-where the tax was levied without author-
ity of law or where the property was not subject to taxation. The 
other question is-when does a court of equity have jurisdiction 
to grant an injunction to prevent the collection of a tax? This 
question has not been determined. It may be interesting to know 
that the position of the state is that an injunction will not lie, save 
where the tax is void as stated. That in connection with any other 
matters involved it is the duty of the taxpayer to appear before 
the board of review and there make complaint and from the deci-
sion, if adverse, to appeal. The thought behind our position in both 
of these matters has been that there must be a time when the govern-
ment definitely knows just what its revenues will be. If taxpayers, 
years after the assessment has been made, can go into a court of 
equity and enjoin the collection of the tax upon some alleged ir-
regularity, then the government can never know when the amount 
of its revenues is certain. The very purpose of the legislature in 
conferring the right upon a taxpayer to appear hefore the board 
of review was to definitely determine, after the hoard had adjourned 
and after the time for appeal had passed, the exact amount of prop-
erty subject to ta.xation and upon which the levies should be made 
to raise the amount necessary for the purposes of government. 
·INSURANCE TAXATION 
There is now pending in the district court of Polk county, Iowa, 
the case of the New York Life Insurance Company v. W. ]. Bur-
bank, et al., in which case is involved the construction of the insur-
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ance tax laws of Iowa. It is the contention of the insurance com-
panics that the gross premium tax of 2,0 per cent has been errone-
ou<.ly anrl illegally computed during the past years. The custom 
of the 1 >cpartmcnt of Insurance has been to apply the gross premium 
tax tn the ~ross premiums as shO\\ n un the face of the policies 
issued, allowin~ only those deductions specifically set forth in the 
... tatntc. Thi" has been the custom for more than a half century. 
The imnrancc company contends that it is entitled to deduct from 
the gross amount nf premiums as shown on the face of the policies 
!'uch items as premiums returned, reserves set up, amounts paid for 
reinsurance, etc. This depatiment belie\'eS the Insurance Depart-
ment to be correct in the application of the rule for many reasons 
which we will not attempt to enumerate in this report. Suffice it 
to say that this case involves not less than a million dollars in 
ultimate results and is of the most vital importance to the state. 
TAXATION IN GENERAL 
To this date the department has been successful in sustaining the 
ta.x laws of Iowa. \Ve have been successful in sustaining the action 
of the taxing authorities of the state and this result has been pleas-
ing to us, in that, it demonstrated the fact that the administrative 
officers of Iowa have correctly construed and correctly applied such 
laws. Tt ic; true that many, many errors have crept in, but errors 
arc always to be found in connection with taxation. As Mr. Justice 
Miller of the Supreme Court of the United States has said, "Abso-
lute equality of taxation is a dream unrealized." On the whole 
therefore, it should be pleasing to the people of Iowa to know that 
while we have errors in our tax laws which should be remedied 
still such laws have been on the whole correctly administered and 
construed. 
BANK RECEIVERSHIPS 
It is indeed unfortunate that during the past two years a number 
of state and savings banks and loan and trust companies operating 
under the laws of the state have failed. It is fortunate indeed that 
the legislature at its last General Assembly enacted the bank re-
c:iv~rship statute placing such insolvent institutions under the juris-
dt~tt.on o~ the banking superintendent. This has resulted in per-
nuttmg hnn to reorganize more than a score of banks to the ultimate 
benefit of the communities affected, and it has also enabled him to 
conduct bank receiverships with a minimum of expense. I would 
that I h~d the space to point out the great saving to the depositors 
under thts statute. A comparison between a bank receivership under 
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the new law as to expenses and a bank receivership under the old 
Jaw as to expem,es will demonstrate to all the correctness of our 
statutes. 
The Superintendent of ilanking has been confronted with many 
difficult problems, but in connection with the insolvt:nt banks handled 
by him we have known of no grave criticisms. This is a matter 
of which the superintendent may justly be proud. 
CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 
We have already referred to a number of the cases determined 
by the Supreme Court of the United States and in which the State 
of Iowa has been interested. In addition to the foregoing a nltlnber 
of other cases have been submitted to that tribunal and have been 
detem1ined in favor of the state. 
Among the cases so referred to is that of the State of Iowa v. 
William Olander. In this case the question involved was the con-
stitutionality of the statutes of Iowa providing for the filing by the 
county attorney of an information in lieu of an indictment by a 
grand jury. The Supreme Court of the United States aAirmed the 
determination of this matter by the Supreme Court of Iowa and thus 
has forever settled the question of the validity and the constitu-
tionality o £ the Iowa Ia ws to such effect. 
Among such cases also is that of the State of Iowa v. Wrenn. 
In this case was involved the constitutionality of the Iowa rape 
statute. This statute was enacted by the 40th General Assembly and 
classifies males and females with different degrees of punishment 
applicable to the different classes. The Iowa law was sustained by 
the Supreme Court of the United States as to that class including 
females under the age of sixteen years. 
CRIMINAL CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT OF lOW A 
During the past two years there have been submitted to the Su-
preme Court of Iowa 204 criminal cases. Of these, 157 have been 
affirmed and 42 reversed. Practically all of the cases submitted to 
the Supreme Court have been determined, but there are still pend-
ing not determined, 88 criminal cases. 
We shall not burden this report with a discussion of the ca!:'es 
submitted to the Supreme Court of Iowa. Suffice it to say that they 
involve cases from the degree of murder in the first degree to the 
simplest misdemeanor. Scarcely any branch of the criminal law 
but has been passed upon by the Supreme Court during this period. 
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GENERAL CIVIL CASES 
\Ve have already referred to a number of civil cases and simply 
call attention to the li~t of civil cru;es pending and determined in 
the several courts o£ Iowa during the past two years. 
CRJ~UNAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 
During the pa.:.t two year::. great activity on the part of the officer:. 
of thi::. department in the matter of law enforcement has taken place. 
We simply call attention to the actual .results as demonstr~tive of 
this activity. Such results arc shown m the tables followmg. 
JNFORMA110N AND lDENTlFICATION 
We have uecome more impressed during the past two years with 
the importance and l>cnefit of the Dureau of Identification . . Iowa 
now possesses one of the best llureaus of identification in the United 
States. The Jiles in the department are invaluable to Iowa. It may 
be interesting to note that this accomplishment has been without 
injury to the other work of the department and with scarcely any 
additional expense. 
INTOXICATING LIQUOR LEGISLATION 
During the past two years the legislature has rewritten the liquor 
laws of Iowa. The department for the convenience of the peace 
officers of the state has prepared a pamphlet setting forth these 
statutes with the decisions of the several courts construing the same. 
\\ e take pleasure in presenting to each member of the legislature 
one copy of this pamphlet which may be of benefit in the work of 
the General Asseml>ly. 
During the past two years the enforcement of the liquor laws in 
Iowa has been good. True, we have communities in Iowa which 
seemingly have no desire to enforce the liquor laws and in such 
communities drastic action has been in many instances taken, but 
on the whole, Iowa has been successful in the enforcement of these 
laws. 
The progress made during the past four years in the judgment 
of the writer is certain evidence of the fact that we are working 
nearer and nearer to a condition in Iowa where violations of the 
liquor laws will not be tolerated in any community. 
Iowa has been proud of the enforcement of the laws in the state 
and it should be a matter of deep concern to every citizen that the 
enforcement of the liquor laws be just as good as the enforcement 
of the laws relating to any other class of crime. 
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PITTSBURGH PLUS 
J3 
The Fortieth General Assembly provided an appropnataon of 
$10,000.00 to be expended under the direction of the governor and 
the attorney general to secure if possible the elimination of the 
practice commonly known as Pittsburgh Plus. This practice may 
be generally described as a custom on the part of the steel manu-
facturers of the United States to charge on all steel, whether manu-
factured at Pittsburgh or elsewhere, the original base price and to 
add thereto the freight from Pittsburgh. The result was that Iowa, 
which is supplied with steel manufactured at Gary, Indiana, and 
other western points has been for years forced to pay a tribute 
amounting to the freight from Gary, Indiana, to Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania, on every ton of steel used in the state. 
In beginning the fight on Pittsburgh Plus, Iowa negotiated with 
the states of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Illinois and an agreement 
·,,as entered into between the four states to join in the fight, the 
t:xpenses to be prorated. A certain well defined program was deter-
mined upon and the states began the fight. We appeared before the 
Federal Trade Commission, filing briefs and producing evidence, 
with the result that in the year 1924 the Federal Trade Commission 
entered a formal order directing the abolishment of the practice in 
the United States. 
No appeal was taken from the order and it is now final, the net 
result being success to the several states. 
OIL INVESTIGATIONS 
In the year 1923 the prices of gasoline became so high that a 
general protest arose. The prices charged were without doubt un-
reasonable and unfair. The supply of crude oil was greater than 
ever in the history of the nation. The price of production was lower 
than it had been for years. It follows that the protest was justified. 
The attorneys general of the United States met at Chicago and gave 
consideration to this problem, adopting resolutions and appointing 
committees to investigate and take such action as might be necessary 
to protect the interests of the people. It was realized that the 
problem was a national one and that no individual state could very 
well succeed without the aid and assistance of the other states. This 
committee was continued until the gasoline prices were reduced 
very materially, when by mutual consent the work was abandoned, 
and the results turned over to the Attorney General of the United 
States. We mention this matter because we believe that in the 
future the problems which will arise in connection with the produc-
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tion and sale of gasoline will become increasingly important to the 
people. Gasoline has become a necessity. It has been so declared 
by most o£ the states. The old conservative state of Massachusetts 
has adopted a statute for the investigation and possible solution of 
the problem. We believe that something should be done in Iowa 
looking toward the vesting of power in some one of the several 
boards and commissions of the state government such as will enable 
the state to protect, so far as possible, the interests of our people 
and the securing for them of this necessity at a fair and reasonable 
price. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REMEDIAL LEGISLATION 
1. We believe that the Judiciary Committee of the House, and 
the Judiciary Committee of the Senate should designate subcommit-
tees for the purpose of giving consideration to the elimination of 
unnecessary technicalities in the criminal law. These subcommittees, 
working in co-operation, may be able to accomplish something along 
these lines. I am frank in saying that I believe the people of Iowa 
will universally approve modifications in our law which will result 
in the speedy determination of criminal cases, preserving to the 
innocent every right, but insuring that the guilty shall not escape 
either through delays or technicalities. 
2. The prohibitory laws of this state were carefully rewritten 
by the extra session of the 40th General Assembly and the writer 
is firmly of the opinion that Iowa has as good a code in this respect 
as any state in the Union. Certain changes may be made in this 
code, but in making such changes the writer believes that the pri-
mary rule to follow should be to always strengthen and never weaken 
any part of the law. I am inclined to believe that a section should 
be added to the law requiring either the county attorney or the 
clerk of the district court upon every conviction to forward a 
certified report to the Department of Justice, to the end that there 
may be kept a clearing house showing all convictions for a violation 
of the prohibitory laws so that when a case comes up in a given 
county the county attorney may be able to establish previous con-
victions. In this regard the writer believes that the habitual crimi-
nal statute should be amended so that previous convictions in the 
federal court may be given the same weight as previous convictions 
in the state courts. During the past two years many habitual vio-
lators of the intoxicating liquor laws have been sent to the peni-
tentiary. More should inhabit that place of residence. 
Unfortunately the last session of the General Assembly omitted 
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from the statute the rule of evidence to the effect that the finding 
of liquor in the possc:;sion of an individual "as presumptive evidence 
of keeping with intent to sell. This· rule of evidence should be re-
stored and !'-hould be enlarged to includ<' not only pos"cssion in a 
place !Jut al:;o on the pu·son. The rc:-ult will be that county attor-
tlC) s \\ill be able to better en force the liquor laws. 
3. The statutes of this state rclati"t.: to the punislum·nt or puhlic 
ofticcrs for embezzlement of public funcls should be amended so as 
to release the state from necessity of proving demand. I have 
ne,·er been able to distinguish between embezzlement on the part 
of a public officer and embezzlement on the part of an employee 
of a corporation. The writer believes that the punishment for em-
bezzlement from the public shottld be greater than the punishment 
for embezzlement from a private corporation. There can be no 
more despicable crime that the betrayal of public trust and the 
conversion to personal use of funds exacted from the people. 
4. The statutes of this state relating to the removal of public 
officers should be amended by the insertion of a rule of evidence 
raising a presumption in the event of continued neglect of duty. 
5. The enforcement of the laws of the state depends upon the 
activity of local officers and the people of local communities. We 
have been impressed with the fact that if schools of instruction 
could be held for the sheriffs of the state that such schools would 
be worth while. True, the expense would be something to each 
county, but we believe that the communion of such officers one 
with the other, the exchange of ideas and information, the stirring 
up of the personal pride of the officer and the giving of instruction 
relative to investigations wili be worth many, many times the ex-
pense to the state. 
6. 'While it is perhaps outside the province of this department 
to say anything relative to the motor carrier law, I do not believe 
it improper to do so. This department is charged with the duty 
of assisting the railroad commission in the enforcement of this law. 
\Ve have found during the past two years that the enforcement of 
this statute is impossible. When we have started to prosecute the 
courts have dismissed our cases. \Vhen we have sought to other-
wise enforce the law we have been met with injunctions issued by 
the courts. \Ve have now pending in the Supreme Court of this 
state a case involving the constitutionality of the statute. If we 
should win this case, it may be that our troubles will be over. The 
l 
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writer believes, however, that this statute should be rewritten 1n 
entirety. 
7. During the past two yeats this department has acted in con-
junction with the banking departments in the work of liquidating 
closed banks. This work has brought to my attention many matters 
which I believe should be called to your attention with the recom-
mendation on my part that remedial legislation be adopted. 
A great many banking institutions have been closed which ought 
not to have been closed. This has been caused by the circulation 
of false rumors in a community to the grave injury of the insti-
tution. The banking business depends to no small extent upon the 
confidence of the community in its stability. The circulation of false 
rumors and malicious reports relative to a good and solvent bank 
results in a grave injury to the institution and ·often times in its 
destruction. Such a calamity falls most heavily on the community 
as a whole and its effect will be felt for years. One year ago the 
banking department submitted to the legislature a bill designed to 
criminally punish the circulation of false rumors and reports about 
a bank. The circulation of false rumors and reports is a crime in 
practically all the states and is a crime under the laws of the United 
States. In my judgment the legislature should give consideration 
to this matter. 
Some time ago the writer made an analysis of the causes of the 
recent bank failures in this state. The result was that we arrived 
at the conclusion that with very rare exceptions such failures were 
caused by excess loans made in direct violation of the excess loan 
law. In many instances such excess loans grew up in the banks 
not through the direct act of the bank.ing officers but as an almost 
necessary result because of the necessity of protecting its thin 
equities. The error was one of judgment in such cases but in the 
great majority of cases the excess loan represents loan-s made for 
speculative purposes and not for legitimate business. It is the firm 
opinion of the writer that the first and primary purpose of the 
legislature in dealing with banks and banking should be to so sur-
round the prohibition on excess loans as to prevent such loans abso-
lutely. Until this is done poor bankers will continue to violate this 
law. It is my judgment that not only should there be a stiff crimi-
nal punishment prescribed but there should also be an absolute for-
feiture on the part of each and every officer to the bank of an amount 
equal to the amount of the excess loan with authority in the Super-
intendent of Banking to enforce the penalty. Thus, through hitting 
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the pocketbook as well as the liberty of the individual violating the 
law, the practice will disappear. 
The punishment for bank embezzlement is insufficient. As I have 
heretofore said there is no more despicable crime than a violation 
of a trust. The innocent depositor relies upon the honesty and 
integrity of the bank officers. The state through its laws encour-
ages such confidence. Under such circumstances the bank officers 
should be scrupulously honest. Their punishment should be such 
that the world may kno" that he who violates the trust of depositors 
in a bank will be compelled to retire {rom circulation for a long 
period of time. We therefore believe that the penalty for bank 
embezzlement or for cheating by false pretenses in connection with 
the operation of the banking business should be materially increased. 
There are many other matters which might be referred to, but 
as they are matters more properly within the province of the bank-
ing department and other departments of the state government, I 
refrain from further comment. 
8. In recent years price fixing of basic products has become a 
matter of general knowledge and likewise public concern. I am 
firmly of the belief that the anti-trust laws of this state should be 
amended so as to render it possible for those charged with the en-
forcement of the law to strike at the heart of conspiracies to fix 
prices. I am of the belie£ that a rule of evidence should be estab-
lished which will render it possible to reach such law vi6lators. In 
this connection may I state that such legislation can injure no one 
who is innocent, can do no harm to legitimate business and can only 
result in the punishment of the guilty and the protection of the 
people. 
9. It would seem useless, considering the recommendations which 
I have heretofore made relative to concealed weapons, to make any 
recommendations relative thereto. I am still, however, firmly of 
the belief that a statute should be enacted which will really control 
this evil. My previous reports contain my views on this matter. 
10. The procedure relative to the condemnation of private prop-
erty for public use should, in our judgment, be simplified. The law 
provides many methods of condemning property for local purposes, 
as for roads, gravel beds, and schools. One simple, complete plan 
of procedure should be provided. 
As to the condemnation of property for the use of the state, 
many difficulties have been encountered. Under the law property 
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taken for state use is appraised by a jury appointed by the Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court. This board takes evidence and 
makes findings, fixing the amount to be paid by the state as just com-
pensation to the property owner. This is all right as far as it goes. 
The difficulty arises by reason of the fact that the property owner 
may appeal to the district court, submitting his case to a local jury 
with no right on the part of the state to take a change of venue. 
Again, the state is prohibited from ofTering the findings of the ap-
praisers in evidence or referring to such findings in argument. The 
result is that the case is tried anew. It might be just as well so 
tried in the beginning, so far as actual results arc concerned. Our 
experience has been that the local juries very naturally, perhaps, 
are prejudiced against the state and the amount of damages allowed 
upon appeal have been exorbitant. Not only is the state seriously 
handicapped by this situation, but we find ourselves further embar-
rassed by the fact that the law provides that if the damages are 
increased at all, we must pay an attorney's fee, to be fixed by the 
court. We cannot even dismiss the proceedings without paying 
such attorney's fees. The result has been that we have been simply 
held up in many instances. Certainly the state should return to the 
property owner just compensation. Certainly the state should pay, 
if anything, more than the property is worth, but on the other 
hand, the state should not be the victim of an injustice. 
The last session of the general assembly provided that the state 
cannot take for public use property occupied as a home until the 
final termination of the litigation. The result, if an appeal is taken, 
will be to prevent the state from acquiring the property until a long 
period of time has passed. This will seriously handicap the state 
in many instances. Some modification of this statute should be made 
so that the state can take property upon the payment of just com-
pensation. 
11. The secretary of state and the attorney general are requirc.d 
to enforce the corporation laws. Such laws are complete and pro-
Yide penalties, forfeitures and fees to be paid thP state. Our ex-
perience has been that unless we accidentally learn of the violation 
of such laws, we do not discover such violation. The writer feels 
that some provision should be made for the securing of the necessary 
information, thus protecting the interests of the state.' This can 
be done through a suitable field force, small in number, under the 
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control of the secretary. We believe the result will be a marked 
increase in the revenues and in the protection afforded the people. 
I remain, 
Respectfully, 
BEN J. GmsoN, Attorney General. 
SCHEDULE "A"-CRIMINAL CASES SUBMITTED TO THE SUPRE:ME COURT OF IOWA 
JANUARY TERM, 1923 
Title of Case County Decision Nature of Action. 
State vs. Atkinson ........... . ......... Story ............... Affirmed ........... Bootlegging. 
State vs. Bauer .... .• •• •• ••...•......•. Fayette .••.•..•.•... Affirmed .......•... Assault with intent to commit murder. 
State vs. Bolton ............. .. .. . ...... Floyd .............. Affirmed ........... Cheating by false pretenses. 
State vs. Bige .......................... Wnght . .. . .. . .. • .. . ffirmed ........... Larceny from store in the nighL 
State vs. Bullis .... . .••••••....•.•...... Pottawattamie •..... Affirmed .......•... Receiving stolen property. 
State vs. Burch ........................ Madison ..•.....•... Re'"ersed and 
remanded ......... Larceny. 
State vs. Cooper ....................... Mahaska .. .. ... .... Affirmed ........... Murder. 
State vs. Decker & Sons . ..••..• . •...... Cerro Gordo ....•... Affirmed ........... Polluting stream. 
State vs. Ellis . . . .. . .. .. .. .. • . . .. .. . .. . ohnson ............ Affirmed ........... Gambling. 
State vs. Fairweather .................. Black Hawk ........ Affirmed ........... Nuisance. 
State vs. Gardner ...................... Van Buren ......... Affirmed ........... Seduction. 
State vs. Gentle, et al.. ................. Black Hawk ........ Affirmed ........... Nuisance. 
State vs. Hamilton .•........•...••..... Page .... . .•.••.... • Affirmed ........... Robbery. 
State vs. Hickman ............••.....•. Cass ......... . ••.. . Affirmed ... ........ Murder. 
State vs. Kauffman .. ............ .. .... Dallas ............. Affirmed ........... Cheating by false pretenses. 
State vs. Kennedy ...................... Woodbury .......... Affirmed ........... Breaking and entering. 
State vs. Kersberger ................... Mahaska .. ......... Affirmed ........... Bootle$'ging. 
State vs. Krittenbrink • ••••.•.....••. • . . Union •. .......•.... Affirmed ........... Obtainmg money by false pretenses. 
State vs. Lebeck ....................... Shelby ............. Affirmed ........... Murder. 
State vs. Lynch ........................ Story ........ . ...... Affirmed ........... Burglary with gas. 
State vs. Maupin .................•.•... Polk ..••... • ........ Affirmed .........•. Murder. 
State vs. Mitchell ...• • . • ....•...•...•.. Woodbury ...•...... Affirmed ........... Robbery. 
State vs. Moe ..........•. • .•••..•. •.... Woodbury .......... Affirmed ........... Larceny. 
State vs. Phelps ....................... Story ............... Affirmed ........... Larceny by embezzlement. 
State vs. Pillsbury .. • ......•.......•... Mills .........•••..• Reversed and 
remanded ......... Rape. 
State vs. Potter ........................ Louisa .. .. .......... Petition for rehearing 
overruled ......... Larceny. 
State vs. Purcell ....•....••.••.•••• • •.. Woodbury .....•.... Affirmed ........... Assisting prisoner to escape from jail. 
State vs. Ralph ...•• • .• • ••...•......... Benton ............. Affirmed ........... Grand larceny. 
State vs. Ramsdell ..........•....••.... Tama .....•...•..•. Reversed •.......... Seduction. 
State \S. Sangster ...................... Buchanan ........... Affirmed ........... Rape. 
State vs. Schumacher .. • ..•.•.........• Scott ............... Reversed and 
remanded ......... Lewdness. 
State vs. Shields ....................... Woodbury ......... . Affirmed ........... Burglary. 
State vs. Smith (Seth) .... .. ............ Warren ............. Affirmed ........... Rape. 
State vs. Steckel ...... ... ............. . Jefferson ........... Affirmed ........... Cheating by false pretenses. 
State vs. Taylor ....................... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Rape. 
State vs. Throst ..... .. .. .. . .. ......... Allama.kee .......... Affirmed ........... Murder. 
State vs. Tonn ..•..•.••••.••.•. • .....•. Linn . . . • .... • ...... Reversed ........... Conspiracy. 
State vs. Trybom ... : ........... , ...... Montgomery ........ Reversed ........... Murder, second degree. 
State vs. Vanderpoll ................... Mills ............... Affirmed ........... Bootlegging. 
State vs. White ........................ Black Hawk ........ Modified and 
affirmed .......... Nuisance. 
State vs. \Vest ......................... Cedar .............. Affirmed ........... Rape. 
State vs. Williams, et al. .•.......••..... Black Hawk ........ Reversed and 
remanded ......... Nuisance. 
State vs. Williams ......••......•...... Polk .....•..•...... Reversed and 
----------------L------"---!-..:r~c.:.:.manded ......... Murder. 
MAY TERM, 1923 
State vs. Adelman ................•..... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Liquor violation. 
State vs. Alexander .................... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Carrying concealed weapon. 
State vs. Arhontis ....... . .............. Woodbury .. .. . .. .. ffirmed ........... Arson. 
State vs. Bird ......................... Monona ............ Affirmed ........... Robbery. 
State ~. Boyd ......................... Van Buren ......... Reversed ........... Recei,·inR' 'tolen goods. 
gtate vs. Cahill .. ... .... .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .............. Affirmed ........... Escape from penitentiary. 
State vs. Certain Intoxicating Liquors ... Lucas ......•....... Reversed ........... Having for sale intoxicating liquor. 
State vs. Esposito (Louis) •••••• - •••••• Pottawattamie . . . . . . ffirmed ........... ~{urder, first degree. 
State vs. Fortune ...................... Wright .. .. . .. .. .. .. fTirmed ........... Breaking and entering. 
State vs. Gorman ...................... Ringgold ........... Affirmed .......... . Possession burglary tools. 
State vs. Grba ...•..••.••• • .••• • .•. •. •• Cerro Gordo ........ Reversed ....... • .. . Murder. 















































:llAY TERM, 1923--Contlnued 
Title of Case County Decision Nature of Action. 
State vs. IGnart .. • .... • ••••... • ...• •••• Harrison ........... Affirmed ........... Nuisance. 
State vs. 0. Little ......••....... • ..•.... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Operating motor vehicle while intoxicated. 
State vs. Ludden ....................... Black Hawk ........ ~1odified and 
affirmed ...•...... Nuisance. 
State vs. McCoy . .... ... .... . .. .... . . .. Black Hawk ... .. ... Modified and 
affirmed .......... Nuisance. 
State vs. McKay .....•......•.....•.... Woodbury ....•..... Affirmed ....•...... Ar~on. 
State vs. Metcalfe ................... . . Woodbury .....•.... Reversed and 
remanded ......... Murder. 
State vs. Otto .......................... Iowa ............... Dismissed .......... Larceny. 
State vs. Owens (Mrs. Chas.) .•......... Audubon ........... Modified and 
affirmed .......... Larceny of poultry. 
State vs. Ragsdale ............••.•..... Story . . ............. Affirmed ........... Operating motor vehicle while intoxicated. 
State vs. Smalley (W. ].) ......... .. ... Polk ......... .. .... Affirmed ........... Larceny. 
State vs. Shaver (Claude) ... . .......... Woodbury .......... Affirmed ........... Murder. 
State vs. Stricker, et al.. ...•....•.. . ..•• Black Hawk ........ Affirmed in part; re-
v·ersed and remand-
ed in part. ........ !Nuisance. 
State vs. Teddy Tedd -(alias Van Walken-
berg) ................... . ............ !Linn ................ !Reversed and 
remanded ........ Conspiracy. 
State vs. Welsh ... .. .. .. .... ........... Woodbury .......... Affirmed ........... !Breaking, entering. 
SEPTEMBER TERM, 1923 
State vs. Baem .................•...... Webster ............ Reversed ....•..•... I Rape. 
State vs. Bernardi (Sam) ......... . ..... Warren ............. Affirmed ........... Nuisance. 
State vs. Beddard ................... . .. Woodbury ......... Reversed ........... Kidnapping. · 
State vs. Bradshaw (Dan) •....•........ Appanoose ......... Affinned ........... Nuisance. 
State vs. Bogue ................... .. . . . Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Seduction. 
=:r --
State vs. Carter ........................ \Voodbury ........ :. Reversed ........... Seduction. 
State vs. Clark ......................... Linn ............... Reversed ........... Manslaughter. 
State vs. Cleaver ....................... Harrison ........... Affirmed ........... Bootlegging. 
State vs. Coffman .....................• Harrison ........... Affirmed ........... Bootlegging. 
State vs. Crisinger ..................... Mills ............... Affirmed ........... Larceny. 
State vs. Fortune ...................... Wright ............. Affirmed ........... Larceny. 
State vs. Juvick ... . .................... Fayette ............. Affirmed ........... Rape. 
State vs. Kelley ........................ Marion ............. Reversed and 
remanded ......... Murder, second degree. 
State vs. King ......................... Cerro Gordo ........ Affirmed ........... Bootlegging. 
State vs. Lawson, et al.. .......•........ \Varren ............ Reversed and 
remanded ......... Larceny. 
State vs. Lebeck ....................... Shelby ............. Affirmed ........... Murder. 
State vs. Maupin .......... . ............ Polk ............... Supplemental opinion 
overruling petition 
for rehearing ...... Murder. 
State vs. Pappas ....................... Cerro Gordo ........ Affirmed ........... Nuisance. 
State ''S. Rowley ....................... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Attempting to produce• miscarriage. 
State vs. Shepard ...................... Cerro Gordo ........ Affirmed ........... Nuisance. 
State vs. Smalley ...................... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... L:\rceny. 
State vs. Hayes Van Gorder ............. ).!on roe ............ Reversed and 
remanded ........ First degree murder. 
State vs. \Vaxman ..................... Woodbury .......... :\fodified and 
affirmed .......... Bigamy. 
State vs. Winterscherd ................. Fayette ............. Affirmed ........... Stealing chickens. 
JANUARY TERM, 1924 
State vs. Adams ....................... Woodbury .......... Reversed 
State vs. Albery ......•......•......... Hardin ............. Affirmed 
State vs. Barrett ....................... Mills ............... Affirmed 
State vs. Bowers ....................... Cherokee ........... Affirmed 
State vs. Bradford ..................... Polk ............... Affirmed 
State vs. Burke ........................ Woodbury .......... Reversed 
State vs. Burns ........................ Wapello ............ Affirmed 
State vs. Burris ........................ Wapello ............ Affirmed 




........... Attempting to produce miscarriage. 
........... Bootlegging. 












































JANUARY TERM, 1924---Contlnued 
Title of Case County Decision Nature of Action. 
State vs. Casper (Harvey) .....•....... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Liquor nuisance. 
State vs. Casper (William) ........ . .... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Liquor nuisance. 
State vs. Chapman ..................... Keokuk ............ Affirmed ........... Rape. 
State vs. Coffman ........... . ..... . . . .. Harrison ........... Affirmed ........... Bootlegging. 
State vs. Coffman (George) . .... • .....•. Harrison •.......... Modified and affirmed. 
Supplemental opin-
ion overruling peti-
tion for rehearing. Bootlegging. 
State vs. Crietello ................. . .... Polk ........... , ... Affirmed ........... Murder, fir~t degree. 
State vs. Cummings .................... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Desertion. 
State vs. Dean .......................•. Marion ............. Affirmed .•...•..... Burglary with gas. 
State vs. Decker & Sons ................ Cerro Gordo .... , . , . Reversed ........... Polluting stream. 
State vs. Dill .......................... Johnson ............ Modified and 
affirmed .......... Liquor nuisance. 
State vs. Epps ......................... Poweshiek ......... Affirmed ........... Seduction. 
State vs. Esposito (Louis) ..•........... Pottawattamie ...... Affirmed ........... Murder, first degree. 
State vs. Eposito ( Sebastino) ......... . . Pottawattamie ...... Affirmed ........... Murder, first degree. 
State vs. Gates ......................•.. Pottawattamie ...... Affirmed ........... Arson. 
State vs. Gregory ...................... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Receiving deposits while insolvent.. 
State vs. Groat ........................ Webster ............ Affirmed ........... Receiving and concealing stolen property. 
State vs. Haley .... • ... • • . . •.•....•.... Pottawattamie ...... Affirmed ........... Receiving stolen property. 
State vs. Herring ...................... Scott ............... Affirmed ........... Lewdness. 
State vs. Henderson .................... Winneshiek ......... Reversed and 
remanded ........ Bootlegging. 
State vs. Jacobson ... . ................. Cerro Gordo ........ Affirmed ........... Lewdness. 
State vs. Kelso ....... . .. . .............. Polk ...... · .... .. ... Affirmed ........... Robbery with a deadly weapon. 
State vs. King ................. .. ...... Pottawattamie ...... Affirmed ........... First degree murder. 
State vs. Lehn ......... .. ......... . .... Allamakee .......... Affirmed ........... Rape. 
State vs. Lennan .............•.•. ••••.. Webster ............ Affirmed ........... Nuisance. 
State (Appellant) vs. Lorey ............• Polk ............... Reversed ........... Operating a motor vehicle while intoxicated. 
State vs. Manley ....................... Linn ............. . . Affirmed ........... Desertion. 
--
State vs. Marvtn •..•...•• , •••• •• •••.•••• Poweshiek .......... Reversed and 
remanded ......... Lewdness. 
State vs. Pock ......••...•• .. ••• . •••••. Pottawattamie ...... Affirmed ........... Receiving stolen property. 
State vs. Rowley .......•.••••••••• •• ••• Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Attempting to produce miscarriage. 
State vs. Schanenberg .... .. ............ Keokuk ............ Affirmed ........... Liquor. 
State vs. Shaver ............. .. ........ Woodbury .......... Affirmed ........... Murder. 
State vs. Stewart .....•.....•.......... Montgomery .......• Affirmed .... : ...... Murder, first degree. 
State (Appellant) vs. Webber .. •• ....... Webster ............ Affirmed ........... Receiving and concealing stolen goods. 
State vs. West .•......• . ...•........ . . . Cedar .............. Affirmed ......... . . Rape. 
State vs. Williams ..................... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Murder. 
MAY TERM, 1924 
State vs. Abel ......................... Polk ............... Dismissed .......... Liquor nuisance. 
State (Appellant) vs. Bagen .••......... Dickinson ..•....•.. Affirmed ........... Assault with intent to commit murder. 
State (Appellant) vs. Bear .....•.•...... Webster . . ........ . . Affi1 med ........... Bootlegging. 
State vs. Beckner .................•.... Fayette ...... . ..... , Reversed ........... Carnal knowledge of imbecile female. 
State vs. Bige ................ .. ....... Wright .... , ........ Affirmed ........... Larceny. 
State vs. Burch (Newton) .............. Marion ............. Affirmed ........... Larceny. 
State vs. Dawson ........... •• ........ . Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Larceny. 
State vs. Elliott ........................ Dallas ...•......... , Affirmed ........... Liquor nuisance. 
State (Appellant) vs. Falkenstein ........ Worth ....... · ...... Affirmed ........... Rape. 
State vs. Fox ......... • , ... , .... , ..... , Cedar .............. Reversed ........... Larceny. 
State vs. Flory .•....................... Keokuk • ........... Reversed ........... Murder, first degree. 
State vs. Chapman Gibson .•...... , ..• . . Polk ........••..... Affirmed ........... Practicing medicine without a license. 
State vs. Hodges ....................... Montgomery ........ Affirmed ........... Manslaughter. 
State vs. Jackson, et al. .........••....•. Appanoose ......... Affirmed ........... Burglary with explosives. 
State vs. Johnson ...........•.......... Woodbury .......... Affirmed ........... Assault with intent to commit robbery. 
State vs. Lalley ........................ Adair .............. Affirmed ........... Liquor nuisance. 
State vs. Lovell ........................ Adair .... . ......... Affirmed ........... Liquor nuisance. 
State vs. Leeper ..........•........•... Decatur ............ Affirmed ........... Murder. 
State vs. Lewallen ..................... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Murder, first degree. 
State vs. Ling ............ ••..•........ Taylor ......••.••.. Affirmed ........... Bootlegging. 
State vs. Masters ........... • ..•....... Mahaska ...•....... Affirmed ........... Larceny. 













































MAY TERM, 19U-Contlnue~ ~ 
Title of Case County Decision Nature of Action. 
State (Appellant) vs. Morton ............ Harrison ......•.... Reversed ........•.. Larceny. 
State vs. McCoy ...................•..• Marion ............. Affirmed ........... Larceny by embezzlement. 
State vs. Priebe ........................ Woodbury .......... Affirmed ........... Cheating by false pretenses. 
State vs. Rowley .......•.•.... • ........ Polk ............... Overruling petition 
for rehearing ...... Attempting to produce miscarriage. 
State vs. Toner ........................ Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Assault with intent to commit rape. 
State vs. Turner ..........•.....•.... • . Wapello ............ Affirmed ........... Larceny. 
State (Appellant) vs. Weymiller ........• Allamakee .......... Reversed and 
remanded ......... Desertion. 















State (Appellant) vs. Amrine ........... Johnson ............ Reversed and -l 0 
remanded ......... Bastardy. 
State vs. Baugh ........................ Cherokee ........... Reversed ........•.• Desertion of children. 
State vs. Bogossian .................... Scott ............... Affirmed ........... Larceny. 
State vs. Boyd ......................... Henry .............. A4Iirmed ........... Receiving stolen property. 
State vs. Brodi ........................ Appanoose ......... Affirmed ......•.... Assault with intent to commit murder. 
State vs. Burch ........................ .Madison ............ Affirmed ........... Larceny. 








remanded .....•... Manufacturing intoxicating liquor. 
State vs. Compton ...... ; ....•......... Madison ............ Affirmed ....•...... Carrying intoxicating liquor with intent 
sell. 
State vs. Cooley ....................... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Nuisance. 
State vs. Davenport .................... Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Breaking and entering. 
State vs. Draden ....................... Clarke ............. Affirmed ........... Rape. 
State vs. Ellington ......... . ...••...... Mahaska ........... Affirmed ........... Assault with intent to commit rape. 
State vs. Eimers .......••...••• •. .•..•. Madison ............ Reversed and 
::0 
> to r 
remanded ......... Nuisance. 
ft= 
State vs. Ferroni ....................... Dallas .............. Affirmed ........... Liquor nuisance. 
State (Appellant) vs. Garcia ............. Jefferson ........... Reversed ........... Operating a motor vehicle while intoxicated. 
State vs. Ivener ........................ Woodbury .......... Affirmed ........... :-.iuisanc.e. 
State vs. James ........................ Mahaska ........... Reversed ........... Rape. 
State vs. Kelso ........................ Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Robbery with a deadly weapon. 
State vs. Kinkaid ..........•...•....... Linn ............... Affirmed ........... Liquor nuisance. 
State vs. Leeper ..............•.....•.. Johnson ..•......... Reversed and 
remanded ......... Murder. 
State vs. Lozier ........................ Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Receiving and concealing stolen property. 






State vs. Martin .........•.•........... Van Buren ......... Affirmed ........... Adultery. 
State vs. Maulsby ...................... Marshall ........... Affirmed ........... Bootlegging. 
State vs. Merkin .. . .......... • .. . ...... Woodbury .......... Affirmed ........... Liquor nuisance. 
State vs. Patramanis ...•............... Linn ..........•.... Affirmed ........... Liquor nuisance. 
State vs. Price ......................... Wapello ...•........ Reversed and · remanded .•....... Assault with intent to commit murder. 
State vs. Reysha .....•...•............. Fayette ......•...... :\ffirmed ........... Cheating by false pretenses. 
State vs. Reysa .... . .. . ................ Henry .............. Affirmed ........... Liquor nuisance. 
State vs. Shackleford .........•........ Clarke ............. Affirmed ........... Liquor nuisance. 
State vs. Steckel .......•............... Jefferson ........... Reversed and remanded ......... Cheating by false pretenses. 
State vs. Smith .......••.•.....•....... Poweshiek .......... Affirmed .....•..... Operating an automobile while intoxicated. 
State vs. Toland ....................... Union .............. Affirmed ........... Rape. 
State vs. Ulrich ...................... . . Polk ............... Affirmed ........... Liquor nuisance. 
State vs. Van Treese ...•...........•.•. Poweshiek .......... Affirmed ........... Receiving stolen property. 
State vs. Voorhis ...... ~ ................ Scott .............. A;ffirmed ........... Seduction. 
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SCHEDULE "B" 
CASES PENDING AND DISPOSED OF IN THE UNITED STATES 
• DISTRICT COURT AND THE UNITED STATES 
SUPREME COURT 
C., R. I. & P. Ry. Co. v. Kendall, et al. (2 cases). 
C. G. W. Ry. Co. v. Kendall, et al. (Z cases). 
Des Moines !l:ational Bank v. Fairweather. 
First Xational Bank of Council Bluffs v. County Auditor and County 
Trea~urer of Pottawattamie County. 
First r.."ational Bank of Guthrie Center v. Anderson. 
Olander v. Hollowell. 
State v. Wrenn. 
SCHEDULE "C" 
CLOSED BANKS IN RECEIVERSHIP 
Aflon, Union County, State Savings Bank. 
Allerton, Wayne County, Allerton State Bank. 
Anita, Cass County, Citizens State Bank. 
Arthur, Ida County, Arthur Savings Bank. 
Arthur, Ida County, Citizens State Bank. 
Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa State Bank. 
Audubon, Audubon County, Iowa Savings Bank. 
Bancroft, Kossuth County, Farmers State Bank. 
Battle Creek, Ida County, Battle Creek Savings Bank. 
Bode, llurnboldt County State Savings Bank. 
Bouton, Dallas County, Farmers Trust & Savings Bank. 
Hoyer, Crawford County, Farmers & Merchants Savings Bank. 
Bndgewater, Adair County, Bridgewater Savings Bank. 
Braddyville, Page County, 1-'armers Savings Bank. 
Bradgate, Ilumholdt County, Bradgate State Savings Bank. 
Brighton, Washington County, Brighton State Bank. 
Cartersville, Cerro Gordo County, Farmers Savings Bank. 
Castana, Monona County, Castana Savings Bank. 
Central City, Linn County, Central City Savings Bank. 
Charlotte, Clinton County, Farmers & Merchants Savings Bank. 
Charles City, Floyd County, Farmers Trust & Savings Bank. 
Chester, Howard County, Chester Savings Bank. 
Corwith, Hancock County, Peoples State Bank. 
Corydon, Wayne County, Farmers & ~ferchants State Bank. 
Danbury, Woodbury County, Danbury Trust & Savings Bank. 
Dedham. Carroll County, State Savings Bank. 
Derby, Lucas County, Derby State Bank. 
Denison, Crawford County, Farmers State Bank. 
Des Moines, Polk County, United State Bank. 
Des Moines, Polk County, Commercial Savings Bank. 
Des Moines, Polk County, Mechanics Savings Bank. 
Dexter, Dallas County, State Bank of Dexter. 
Dolliver, Emmet County, Fanners Savings Bank. 
Dyersville, Dubuque County, Farmers State Bank. 
Estherville, Emmet County, Estherville State Bank. 
Fort Dodge, Webster County, Webster County Trust & Savings Bank. 
Garden Grove, Decatur County, C. S. Stearns State Bank. 
Grand Mound, Clinton County, Peoples Savings Bank. 
Grinnell, Powcshiek County, Grinnell Savings Bank. 
Hamburg, Fremont County, Farmers Savings Bank. 
Haverhill, Marshall County, Fanners Savings Bank. 
Kellogg, Jasper County, Burton & Co. State Bank. 
Lake Park, Dickin,on County, Iowa Trust & Savings Bank. 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Farmers State Bank. 
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Wfars, Plymouth County, Plymouth County Savings Bank. 
Leon. Decatur County, Farmers & Traders State Bank. 
Letts, Louisa County, Citizens Savings Bank. 
Lockridge, Jefferson County, Lockridge Savmgs Bank. 
Logan. Harriso~ Count)', State Savin~ Bank .. 
Z9 
Lost Nation, Cl~nton County, Lost Nat1on ~avmgs Bank. 
~agnolia, Harnson County, Magno! a Savmgs Bank. 
Manchester, Delaware County, Farmer~ & Merchants State Savings Bank. 
Manning. Carroll County, Iowa State SannRS Bank. 
Marble Rock, Floyd County, Farmers Trust & Savings Bank. 
ifame, Cass County, Marne Savings Bank. 
Mason City, Cerro Gordo County, Central Trust Co. 
Melcher, Marion County, Melcher State Bank. 
Menlo, Guthrie County, Menlo State Bank. . 
Mt. Pleasant, Henry County, Farmers & ~{erchants Savmgs Bank. 
Malcom, Poweshiek County, Malcom Savmgs Bank. 
New Hampton, Chickasaw County, St.'lte Bank of New Hampton. 
Odebolt, Sac County, Odebolt Savings Bank. 
Parkersburg, Butler County, Beaver Valley State Bank. 
Perry, Dallas County, Security Savings Bank. 
Pleasanton, Decatur County, Pleasanton Savings Bank. 
Quimby, Cherokee County, Citizens Savings BMk. 
Redfield, Dallas County, State Bank of Redfi~ld. 
River Sioux, Harrison County, Farmers Savmgs Bank. 
Rockford, Floyd County, Rockford State Bank. 
Rock Rapids, Lyon County, Iowa Savings Bank 
Sanborn, O'Brien County, Sanborn State Bank. 
Sigourney, Keokuk County, Citizens Savings Bank. 
Shell Rock, Butler County, Farmers State Bank. 
Sherrill, Dubuque County, Sherrill Savings Ban!c-
Sioux City Woodbury County, Iowa State Savmgs Bank. 
Stockport Van Buren County, Stockport Savings Bank. 
Stout, G~ndy County, Stout Savings Bank. 
Stuart, Guthrie County, Exchange State B~nk. 
Superior Dickinson County, Superior Savmgs Bank. 
Sutherl~d, O'Brien County, First Savings Bank. 
Treynor, Pottawattamie County, Treynor Savings Bank. 
Washta. Cherokee County, Fanners State Bank. 
Washington, Washington County, Farmers & Merchants State Bank. 
Waterloo, Black Hawk County, \Vaterloo Bank & Trust Co. 
Waterville, Allamakee Cou.nty, Farmers & ~fercha!'ts State Bank. 
Webster City, Hamilton COunty, Webster C1ty ~avmgs Bank. 
What Cheer Keokuk County, What Cheer Savmgs Bank. 
Wiota, Cass' County, Wiota Savings Bank. 
Waukon Allamakee County. Citizens State Bank. 
Yetter, Calhoun County, State Savings Bank. 
Zwingle, Dubuque County, Zwingle Savings Bnnk. 
SCHEDULE "D" 
C IVIL CASES PENDING AND DISPOSED OF DURING PERIOD 
FROM JANUARY 1, 1923, TO JANUARY I, 1925 
Gerrit Aalbers and Mrs. R. Vander Ploeg v. Board of Supervisors of 
Marion County. 
Automobile Dealers Mutual In~. Ass'n v. State of fowa. . 
Automobile Trade Mutual Ins. Co. v. State, ex rei Ben ]. G1bson. 
E. R. Bennett, Co. Treas. Polk Co. v. Finkbine !.umber Co. 
W. ]. Burbank v. W. E. Hanna, et al. . 
W. J. Burbank v. Jim Keller, et at., Members of City Council of Center-
ville, Iowa. 
Roy Burtch v. Herman F. Zeuch. 
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Carroll Curtley v. John Williams Boyers and the Executive <;:ouncil 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul R. R. v. Board of Supervisors of O'Brien 
C{)unty. 
Otto Conrad v. Marne E. Shearer. 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church v. W. J. Burbank. 
Abe Edwards, ]. H. Waters and C. H. Lund v. Board of Supervisors of 
Adams County. 
Edward Fisher v. T. P. Hollowell. 
Fred Grebow and Joseph Teeslink v. George Donohoe. 
Hutchinson Company v. Railroad Commissioners, et al. 
Iowa Electric Company v. Cass County, et at. 
Iowa State College, Ames, v. McCarthy. 
Sam Johanson v. North American National Insurance Co. 
W. H. Joyner v. Park Findley. 
Julius Kirchoff, et at. v. M. G. Thornburg. 
Lehmar v. Clayton County. 
Henry W. Lex, et at. v. Selway Steel Corporation. 
Jessie Lyons v. 0. D. Wheeler, Judge. 
Mississippi River Power Co. v. S. H. Johnston. 
Mississippi River Power Co. v. J. M. C. Hamilton. 
Mississippi River Power Co. v. Edward W. Romkey. 
:.\fississippi River Power Co. v. Cases, Miscellaneous. 
Ernest McClain v. National Travelers Casualty Assn. 
Marshall County, et al. v. W. E. McLeland, et al. 
Henry P. S. Morgan v. T. P. Hollowell. 
National Refining Company v. Dwight N. Lewis. 
New York Life Ins. Co. v. W. J. Burbank. 
North American National Ins. Co. v. John A. Thompson. 
William Parenti v. District Court of Adams County. 
Jos. Peiper, et at. v. C. 0. Dayton and State Highway Com. 
Peverill v. Board of Supervisors of Black Hawk County. 
Red Ball Transportation Co. v. Board of Railroad Commissioners. 
Richman v. Letts. 
A. D. Schendel Spec. Adm. v. Ben ]. Gibson, Atty. Gen. 
State, ex rei Ben J. Gibson v. United States Automobile Insurance Co. 
State, ex rei Ben ]. Gibson v. Interstate Automobile Ins. Co. 
State of Iowa, ex rei Ben J. Gibson v. Iowa Automobile Owners Mutual 
Ins. Ass'n. 
State, ex rel ]no. B. Hammond v. C. C. Hamilton, Judge. 
State, ex rei Seeburger v. L. W. LaValley. , 
State of Iowa, Iowa State Board of Conservation v. Green Foundry and 
Furnace Works. 
State v. National Live Stock Ins. Co. 
State of Iowa v. Standard Lumber Co. 
Ettie Swayne v. Board of Supervisors of Polk County. 
Harry Thompson v. T. P. Hollowell. 
Frank Wegener v. City of Des Moines and John B. Hammond (now 
J. W. Jenney). 
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PARTIAL LIST OF INHERITANCE TAX CASES-DISTRICT COURT 
Title of Case County Notation 
In re Estate of John L. Levere ... . ..... . .. . . ~Johnson . ......•...... ~Court held legacies could not be prorated on the basis of 
value of property in Iowa and in Illinois. 
In re Estate of J. B. Sax .............. • .... Wapello .... . ........ Held notes amoWJting to $60,000 given by decedent to his 
heirs were not deductible in determining the amount of 
inheritance tax due, because said notes were not based 
on valuable consideration. 
In re Estate of Joseph Schefers ............. !Carroll ............... !Held that the executor was not liable for the payment of 
the tax, but reserved the right of state te proceed to 
collect tax at the death of life tenant. 
In re Estate of Jos. Francis Brems ......... ·1· ................. ..... ~Court held that for inheritance tax purposes, widow's al-
lowance should be reduced from $15,000 to $3,000.00. 
In re Estate of Anna Baxter ................ Ida .........•.... .•. . Held that note and claims for rent amounting to $16,450.25 
where the debtor resided in Iowa and the creditor in 
California were taxable because the guardian of the 
creditor in California also qualified as guardian under 
the laws of Iowa. 
In re Estate of Gus D. Skondras .•.......... I Polk ......... • . •• • ••• IHeld that where the amount of tax and the basis thereof 
was compromised upon the order of the court, the admin-
istrator could not secure a refund of the portion of the 
tax paid under the ruling of the Supreme Court in the 
case of In re Estate of Peterson, 196 N.W. 785. 
In re Estate of Edw. Ensign Crosley .•..•... jLee .................. !It was held that a collateral heir who took property that 
was devised to a son under the provisions of Section 
3281 of the code took directly from the deceased and not 
througb the legatee and that such property was, there-
fore, taxable. 
In re Estate of Margaret Kala her ........... IJ ohnson ....••...•... !The court held that the estate was not entitled to the 
exemption and deduction under Secti<>n 5, Chapter 38, 
Acts of the 39th General Assembly because the property 
was inherited from the estate of a person in which the 
tax was paid before such statute became effective. 
In re Estate of Peter Flindt ................. !Wright ............... !Court held a half brother was a brother within the mean-
ing of Section 4, Chapter 38, 39th G. A. as amended by 
Chapter 164, 39th G. A., and that the tax on the portion 
passing to such other brother should be 10 per cent and 
not 20 per cent. 
In re Estate of Patrick Callahan ...•......... Johnson .......•..... Action to recover tax. Still pending. 
In re Estate of Oswald Schmidt ...•......... Scott ................ Application to exempt the estate from the tax ou a portion 
of the property in said estate. Still pcndmg. 
In re Estate of Jacob Sinnema .............. Sioux ................ It was held that the remainder was taxable where 
the law at the time of the death oi the decedent 
did not exempt step-children from the payment of a 
tax, notwithstanding the fact that the law was afterwards 
changed exempting such step-children from the payment 
of a tax, which law was in force and effect at the time 
of the death of the life tenant. 
In re Estate of James Lee ................... Jasper ............... Court ordered a refund of the tax paid. 
In re Estate of William H. Hennegan ....... Linn .............•... Action to recover tax. Still pending. 
In re Estate of Jacob S. Albright ......•....• Warren .......•...... The court held that an annuity contract oi $100,000 was 
taxable. 
In re Estate of Giovanni Cianciotto •......... Dallas ..........•.... The court held that the amount in controversy was not 
taxable because it constituted compensation due the non-
resident alien dependents of the deceased under the 
V\-'orkmen's Compensation Law, and that the amount in-
,·olvcd is less than $1,000. 
In re Estate of Thomas Kasper .............. IJ ones ................ IJ\ction to quiet title to real estate and to secure a can-
cellation of the lien for the inheritance tax paid. Still 
pending. 
In re Estate of Louis B. Martin .. •• ........ . !Woodbury .. . .......• !Application to set aside or reduce widow's allowance. Still 
pending. 
NOTE: In addition to the foregoing there were one hundred seventeen other cases in which compromise settlement was 
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SCHEDULE "G'' 
REPORT OF BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 
The a~cnts oi this Lurcau ha,·c a5~i~te~ local authorities in the i~ves~igation 
oi law violations, atttmptccl ll.lw n•)lat•ons :tnd 5uspcctcd law nolat1ons as 
,ct out in the following sdwduk: 
Crime ~umber 
:\I unlcr .............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 24 
Attenl(.rted murder .......... ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. 12 
Suspected murder. (Not c~tauhs_hed as sue!•) ... ·. · · · · · · · · · · ............. 11 
Attempted t.urglary with l'Xplos~v~s, clcctnc•ty or gas. (Bank.) .......... 12 
Bur~lary with explos!ves, clectr~c•ty or gas. (Bank.) .................... 10 
Burglary "ith cxvlos•,·cs, clcctnc1ty or gas·· .... · · · · · · . ·. · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
SusJ>ectecl attempt as above. (Bank.) .. · · . · · .. · · .... · · · · · · · · · . . . . .. . . . . 1 
Entering hank with intent to rob ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. . . . . . 2 
Larceny. (Grand and Petit.) .•.. · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... 187 
Breaking and entering ........... ····.······························ .... 98 
Forgery ............•......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • · · · · .. 13 
Uttering forged instrument. ............ · .... ······.· · · · · · · · ·.......... 9 
Conspiracy ..................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 11 
Obtaining monty or property by false nretcnses ......................... . 28 
Aiding prisoner to escape ..................... ··················· ·. ..... 4 
Breaking and entering railway car ................ ·· .. • ..... · · .......... 11 
Robbery ......................... · · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... 23 
~~~~n. :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: : : ~ 
Attempt to pass weapons to inmate of prison................ . . . .. . . . .. .. 1 
Abortion ..................................... · · · · · .... ·. · · · · · ·........ 2 
Possession of burglary tools............................................. 5 
Carrying concealed weapons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Operating motor vehicle while intoxicated ............................... 24 
~~~~iti~s· ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Disorderly house .................... . ................................. 35 
Seduction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Desertion of dependent wife or child... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Fugitives from justice. (From other states.) ......................... ... 14 
Fugitives from justice. (From Iowa.) ................................. , 22 
Total ................................. .. .................. ...... .. 604 
As a result of investigations in which agents ot th1s bureau assistea local 
officers, the following conviction~ have been had in the courts of Iowa: 
Number of 
Crime Conviction:. 
~furder in first deg-ree ................................................. 12 
Murder in second degree ...................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
:Manslaughter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Assault to commit murder .............................................. 10 
Burglary with explosive~. (Bank.)... . ... . ............................. 7 
Fntcring bank to rob................................................... 2 
Placing explosive~ in huilding. (Bank.)................................ 1 
Attempted burR"Iary with explosives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Larceny, grand and petit ............................................... 134 
Breaking and entering .................................................. 78 
Forgery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Uttering forged instrument....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Obtaining money or property by false pretenses.......................... 8 
Breaking and entering railway car. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
~:~e~: .. : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ 
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Arson .................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Attempt to pass weapons to mmate of prison. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Possession of burglary tools............................................ 4 
Habitual criminal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Carrying concealed weapons..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Operating motor vehicle while intoxicated ................................ 15 
Seduct1on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Return of fu~ltives to Iowa ............................................ 13 
Return of fugitives to other states ...................................... 11 
Total ............................................................. 340 
In addition to the above, assistance has been rendered to authorities in other 
states and to Federal authoritie~ as shown below: 
Number of cases of conviction in other states ........................... 17 
Number of cases of conviction in Federal courts........................ 7 
In addition to the convictions shown, indictments have been returned or 
informations filed as follows: 
Murder in the first degree.............................................. 5 
Manslaughter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Miscellaneous Crimes ............................ ....... ............... 74 
Defendants in the above cases have not been brought to trial for various 
reasons. 
This bureau has co-operated with local authorities in the investigation of 
violations of the liquor laws as set out in the following tahle: 
Number of investigations .............................................. .428 
Number of liquor search warrants served ............................... 251 
Number of cases in which evidence was secured in other ways ............ 148 
Tnj unctions secured .................................................... 71 
Writs of abatement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 
The following criminal convictions were secured as a result of the above: 
B?<Jtleggin~ ........................................................... 244 
L1quor nUisance ....................................................... 151 
Illegal transportation of liquor .......................................... 23 
Illegal possession of liquor ............................................. 40 
Total ....... ............... ....................................... .458 
The following liquor cases are pending as shown: 
In State courts ........................................................ 81 
In Federal courts ...................................................... 64 
This bureau has assisted in the recovory of stolen property as set out be-
low: 
103 automobiles with an estimated value of ........................ $57,250.00 
Other property of a miscellaneous nature .......................... 19,150.00 
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SCHEDULE "H" 
REPORT OF BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION. 
STATISTICAL TABULATION. 
July 15, 1921, to Jan. 1, 1925. 
Number of finger print records received from sheriffs ................ 2,817 
Number of finger print records received from police .................. 5,327 
Number of finger print records received from penal institutions ....... 4858 
Number of finger print records received from State Bureau.......... ' 67 
Number of finger print records received from outside of Iowa ........ 3694 
Total number of finger print records received ......... .. .............. 16,763 
Total number of finger print records filed by formulae ................ 16,528 
Total number of finger print records filed alphabetically .............. 20.563 
Total number of finger print records filed numerically ................ 11.596 
Total number of finger print records filed by crime .................. 13'313 
Total number of finger print records filed by photographs ............ 8'354 
Total number of finger print identifications made by formulae ........ 1'911 
Total number of finger print identifications made alphabetically... . . . . '483 
Total number of finger print identifications made by latent prints. .. .. 17 
Total number of finger print identifications made of unknown dead.... 2 
Total number of finger print identifications made ............ . ....... . 2413 
Total number of confessions secured pertainin~ to forged finger prints ' 2 
Total. numbe~ ~f pleas of guilty from persons tdentified as havi-ng pre-
vtous cnmmal records ........................................... 1,528 
Total number of convictions won by trial based on finger prints alone. 1 
Total number of circulars issued for fugitives............ . ........... 33 
Total number of fugitives apprehended by circulars . ............ .. ... . 17 
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OPINIONS RELATING TO BANKS 
BANKS: A Morris Plan is not entitled to a certificate from the Auditor of Statt' 
unless conducting its business in the manner authorized by law so as to aid de· 
serving persons, and if a certificate is not issued. the bank should not be assessed 
in the manner provided under the provisions of Chapter 151, Laws of the 38th 
(i('neral Assembly. 
March 3. 1924. 
Auditor of Stat~: We wish to acknowledge the rect:ipt o f your favor of the 26th 
requesting the opinion of this department. Your request is as follows: 
"As you probab.l>: know, th_e Morris Plan Bank makes a report to the AuOitor of 
State of the cond1t10n of the1r company at the close of business on the 31st day of 
December, 1923, as provided for in Chapter 151 of the Thirty-eighth General As-
sembly. 
"The law requires that in the statement which they file with this office they should 
show the highest rate of interest charged and whether loans were made to deserv-
ing persons. The Morris Plan Company at Davenport, Iowa, which is known as 
the Davenport Morris Plan Company, did on the 9th day of January. file in this 
office a statement as required by law, but they failed to show the highest rate of 
interest charged and whether or not loans had been made to deserving persons. 
Prior to the filing of this statement, the Auditor requested that the Banking De-
partment make an examination of the accounts and affairs of their company. 
"The examiners in their report to this office, stated that the company had devi-
ated from the original purpose of its organization, which was to finance the deserv-
ing person of limited means, and have made loans which do not come under this 
scope as follows: 
Mueller & Zeuch .......... ........... , ................ $ 3.300.18 
Herman ]. Zeuch (President) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J,SOO.OO 
Arnold L. Peterson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,978.79 
Frederic E. Zeuch Joint . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 2,700.00 
Warren T. Zeuch (sons of President) 
Northwest Loan & Mtg. Co.................. . ........ . . 6.000.00 
End. H. ]. Zeuch (Pres.) 
Geo. Sheldon Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,250.00 
]os. L. Wagner et al.. ................................. 17,000.00 
Indian River Farms Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,632.16 
(Pres. Zeuch interested) 
"On February 16th I received the foltowing letter in the way of explanation and 
would ask that you kindly advise whether or not we should issue them a certificate 
which would entitle them to be assessed on their moneys and credits: 
"'We have your letter of February 14th, pertaining to the annual report of this 
corporation and have noted contents carefully. 
"'With reference to the omission of the statements regarding whether we loaned 
to deserving people and the highest rate of interest charged, this was due to an 
oversight on our part. Both of these have been included in our corrected state-
ment which we are enclosing herewith. 
"'We note your comment in paragraph four regarding loans which do not come 
under the scope of the "Morris Plan." This requires a word of explanation. In 
order to function properly and earn just a fair rate for the people who have in-
vested their money in our institution, we must loan approximately one-half million 
dollars per year. To date we have been unable to loan this amount of money on a 
strictly "Morris Plan" basis. Therefore, we have made a few loans in larger 
amounts to other individuals and corporations. In every instance these notes bear 
the endorsement of two or more individuals or they are properly collateralled. 
Most of these notes are also "On Demand" or for short maturities in order that 
they can be called in the event the funds are required for ~trictly "Morri<t Plan 
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Loans" which are given preference at all times. These loans usually are discounte<l 
at the rate of from eight to twelve per cent per annum. 
"'The largest Joan noted in your letter, t~at of Jos. L. Wagner .for $17,000 was 
an emergency Joan. This note is signed by e_1ght or ~en of our promment responsible 
business men. When they could not obtam certam funds ~hat th~y required, at 
the other banks, in order to keep t~em ~rom h~vmg to sacnfice thc1r property we 
made the loan to them, which loan IS bemg ra_p1dly r~duced each month. . 
"'The Joan of Mr. Herman J. Zeuch, who IS Pres•de,nt of our corporation, wa, 
made at the time we increased our capital stock. Mr. Zeuch pu~chased all of the 
additional stock that was not taken up by the other stockholders m order to enable 
us to function properly at that time. . 
"'It is our intention to. reduce this type ?f l?an as fast as poss1ble, and I ~lieve 
you will see by a companson of th~ Exammer s report. of a year ago that ~e have 
reduced. them materially and haye 1~crea~ed our M~rns Plan loans ac~or~m~ly. 
"'We are performing a serv1ce m. th~s COJ?lmumty t~at no other mshtut10n i~ 
offering, and we believe have ~een JUStified m the ~hey . we have pursued even 
though it has tested the elasticity of the statute at t1mes m order to render this 
service. . 
1 
· · h' 
"'As a further evidence of our performmg a rea serv1ce m t IS community, we 
can say that a large num_ber of t~e so-called ."loan sharks" have disco~tinued busi-
ness since we have been m operation because 1t has enabled the deservmg borrower 
to get his loan at from one-third to one-half the amount charged him prior to our 
entering the field.' " . 
The law governing loans made by concerns such as the Morns P lan bank~ i~ 
contained in Chapter 151, Laws of the 38th General Assembly. You will note that 
in Section 1 of this chapter it is provided: 
"That any domestic corporation engaged in the business of loaning money to de· 
serving persons whose business or circumstance~ are S';lch as to make it desirable 
or convenient for them to accumulate funds w1th whrch to repay such loans by 
paying into a fund comparatively small amounts at frequent regular intervals 
which fund may be held by such corporation as collateral security for the payment 
of such loans, may take advantage of the provisions of this act on or before Janu· 
ary 15 of each year by filing with the Auditor of State, of the State of Iowa, a 
verified report and statement of its financial condition, and showing the following 
items: 
"a. • • • • • • • • 
"b. • • • • • • • .. 
"~ . . . . .. . . . 
"d. The highest rate of interest charged and collected on loans made by it. 
"e. Whether its loans have been made to deserving persons whose business or 
circumstances are such as to make it desirable or convenient for them to accumulate 
funds with which to repay such loans by paying into a fund comparatively small 
amounts at frequent regular intervals. 
"f. • • • • • • • • .. 
Section 3 of this act in part provides : 
"If the auditor of state finds from such report or said examination, or both, that 
such corporation has honestly and in good faith so conducted its business as to aid 
deserving persons in the manner provided in section 1 of this act, and that the cor-
poration has not collected usurious rate of interest from the borrower on his loan; 
then the auditor of state shall issue to said corporation a certificate to that effed 
which shall entitle the corporation to be assessed on the net actual value of it~ 
moneys and cred ts at the rate of five mills on the dollar, • • • • • *" 
It is therefore apparent from the reading of this law that the Auditor of Stat( 
must make a finding hased upon the report submitted by the corporation or the 
examination of its affairs, and if the Auditor of State finds from the report or 
examination that the corporation has honestly and in good faith conducted its busi-
ness in the manner authorized by Section 1 of this law so as to aid deserving per-
sons, then he shall issue to the said corporation a certificate to that effect, entitling 
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the corporation to be assessed on the net actual value of its moneys and credits at 
the rate of five mills on the dollar. If the finding of the -\uditor of St:tte, how-
ever, is that the corporation did not conduct its business as provided in Section I 
of this law and so as to aid deserving persons, or has charged a usurious rate of 
interest. then he .>hould not issue a certificate authorizing the corporation to be 
assessed in the manner provided for corporations which have complied with thi~ 
law. 
"Deserving persons," referred to in this law. are persons of limited means who 
require small loans from time to time, and who, because of their limited means or 
other circumstances, prefer to repay these loans by ]laying comparatively small 
amounts into a fund for that purpose, this fund to he held by the corporation as 
collateral security for the loan. This law does not authori7.e or contemplate the 
loaning of large sums of money to any one individual or to corporations which are 
doing business upon a large scale. The loans referred to in your c,ommunication 
made by this corporation to Joseph L. Wagner of $17,000, and to the lndian Ri,·er 
Farms Company of $16,632.16, and to other certain individuals in comparative!) 
large amounts are clearly not such loans as are contemplated or authorized by this 
law. It is furthermore apparent that this corporation fully realized that it was 
deviating from the plan of business authorized by Chapter 151, Laws of the Thirty-
eighth General Assembly, from the letter quoted by you. They say in this letter: 
"To date we have been unable to loan this amount of money on a strictly 'Morris 
Plan' basis. Therefore, we have made a few loans in larger amount.\ to other 
individuals and corporations. • • • • • Most of these notes are also 'On 
Demand' or for short maturities in order that they can be called in the event the 
funds are required for strictly 'Morris Plan Loans' which are given preference at 
all times. These loans usually are discounted at the rate of from eight to twelve 
per cent per annum." 
It is therefore quite apparent that these large loans were made by this corporation 
with the full realization that it was acting outside of the plan contemplaterl by 
Chapter 151, Laws of the Thirty-eighth General Assembly. It further appears that 
certain of these loans were made to the president of the corporation who used the 
money to purchase additional stock therein. In our opinion these loam were not 
made for the purpose of aiding "deserving persons" whose business and circum-
stances required them to repay such loans by paying into a fund comparatively 
small amounts at frequent and regular intervals. 
We are therefore of the opinion that you should not issue this corporation a 
certificate authorizing it to be assessed on the net actual value of its mnney~ anr! 
credit~ at the rate of five mills on the dollar. 
TRUST COMPANIES-Word "trust" must be eliminatecl from name of com· 
panics not coming under law relating to trust companie~. 
April 8, 1924. 
Su(Jerintr11dmt of Banki"g; Thi~ department is in receipt of your letter daten 
April 2nd in which you request an official opinion. Your letter i~ in words as 
follows: 
"The Pocahontas Loan & Trust Company is a general corporation, which was 
organized early in 1904 and recently filed Renewal Articles of Incorporation. This 
Department has asked them to eliminate the word 'trust' from their title, basin!{ our 
authority on Section 1889, Code o f 1907 (C. C. 581~. They do not agree with us 
in our conclusions and desire an opinion from you as to whether or not this law 
applies to their company. 
"From the enclosed letter, you will note the president of the company contends 
that inasmuch as the company was organized just prior to the amendment to Sec-
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tion 11!1111 ( C. C. .SSI•J. U.., prcmsoon doa. not appl~ to W<n, and tbiat Sotboo 
11l89-o, 1upplurocnt to th< co<l•. 1913 (L. C. ~) ehau.oatcs th<or corapai\Y '-,. 
of the uu o( tht: word& 1tcreafter oraann.ed. • . 
"M w• ,.. 1t, tl•< languag< of l:;«uon 181JJ (C. C. 5814) and all cor!><>r.lliOM 10 
wh<M~ n2 me tht:. word "tru,t" IS meorponttd and forms 4 pgr.r' make' 1t apphtabk 
to all t-x 1suna corporauon:;:, n:g'Ardlus of th_c date. o f ~rg~wmon . or the D.llUI'l: 
of the busmets tran..at:trd. It ,., UiO t,)Ur opm1on that Seaton 188?~• (C . C . . 582&) 
d O<S not super .. d< Swion 1889 ( C . C . 5814 ) but only broad•n• ots opphc:auon to 
1nclude unmcorpoG.tc:d b!loOCI:atto~.. . . , 
"\\'e art unable! to tind the optnJoo reftrred lo 1n the prcttdent s leutr PiCI.ie 
return the letter wuh your opimon." . . . 
You are advtsed chat in the ucrc:iae o( your dtscre:uon when rcntwal arttcb of 
•ncorpora.dun arc filed, you m<~y re:quire the elimination or the word_ "tru&t.~ YOUr 
condutiooa as to the applicability of the statutes conform to ours tn detatl. 
CON:STITUTIONAL PROVIS10N5-Con~tructo"!' of .vrovisio~ r<)ating"' rc~· 
lation of bjtinkt. Sef\.3-te File- No. 326 not m _conAact w1th const1tuuona.l ptOVIJIOa 
5lnc.e that prul'iJif.m only rclates 10 banka o{ 1.Uut. 
April 26, 1924. 
Gowr"o' of lowo: Thio department is in ro«ipt of your lut<r of April ~. 
19'2-4. fn t.hit ltllH" you req~t au otfici:Ll opution from thit dfvartmeot. Yoor 
Idler is In words u follows: 
"I enelose herewith Senate Folc Nu. 320 which has b«n enacted by the special 
session of the Cenoral AIStmbly. . 
"1 am jut! tuday in receipt of a letter fro'!' HMOrable W. C. Ch.'ldrw, 'Rc(>f~· 
seotath't in tlu• lt Ki'l:uurc lrom Pottawattam•e County, copy of wh1d1 l tramra;t 
herewith. . . I' f ·•~ •·•~~ "1 a•k you (or your official opinion as to the oonsUI\Ittona •ty o ""' prov._.., 
incorpor:>t<d in the Bill." 
Thc letter from Mr. Children is in words as follow.: 
"Senate l'ilt No. 326 rolating to the Banking Department pasS<;d the liouse A!>ril 
23rd by a vote o r 64 A~es to l7 Nay&. with ~ mcm~~~ not .voung. . . . 
•iStction Ont of the bill tarries the (oJiowang prOVIS100: . The organlt.atton and 
re-organo .. toon ot State and Savings lbnks ah~ll b< subjt<:t to the approval of tht 
Sup•rintwdenl of Banking.' . 
"Thlt provl1lon is clearly am~ndatory to tho law •Authoriz:ing~rauon.s 01' 
u>Odntlon& whh bankinf! pow«._' Should this bill becom< .a law, no corporatlot> 
or a\.sociatJon with b:.n1unfJ powers may .see~rt a charter wu.hout the approval or 
the Superintcndent of 1\anklnR or the Execuuve Council. ThiS would clurly ,...., 
to amend the b.w a.uthoriz.ing s:uc:h corporatiorla or ~ssociatiC?ns.. . 
"In tbii cC>fU>«tion I r«!'ec;tfully call yoo.r altot~Uon to l:iecuo.n S, Arttcle Vlll 
o( the Consti\ut.ion o f the State, which s.tcm• to provide that no such law shaU takc 
<fleet or be in for"" until utified by a voJe of the dt<:tors of th< State. 
"l abo re·\pttlfully ca.Jl ,-our .-.ucnt~ou to ?ection 12 of tb_c nmc Anic~l·, wbd 
Ke1ru to provide that, evtm whfle aeung subJ«:t to the proYI&Ion• of Artock VIII 
1n am(ndlng nr rt latalin• l:tw1 for the organiu.tion o.r c:teation o( corporauc>ns, 
there 'mutt bt' a two-third' volt o r each branch of thr Gc.otral Anemb1y.' 
"For then. na.~ns it oppearJ lO me: . . , 
••Fir'4t, that th1s blll so long as ••· crnes lht provist~n C'O,tatoed 1n ~n ooe 
cann<>t become a law until ratified by th• •le«.,..s as provtd<d •• See. 5 A rtitle Vlll 
"Stcond that lhis bill did not receive the two·thirds vott required for the. paua.at: 
of such a 'moasur. by Section 12 of Article VIIL" . 
You are ad•ll<d that tbe malltr to wl\ic:h reference is made has b«n d<ttrmon<d 
by the Supr.mt Court of this state in St.tc v. Ul&iqK Stoc~ Ytml1 Stolt Borclr, !OJ 
I<>wa, S49·SSS wbvc th• courvo-ys: 
"It iJ d;u.m<d that thapt<r 208, Attt Eighteemh ~noral A.,embly, b<ing 1M Itt 
und<r which the li;bility of stoclchold•n i• crtat<d, .is unconoti!utiont.l !>e?ute IIIII 
tubmilttd to a vntc of the people, under the provtSIOnt of artocle 8, sect- S, of 
the conJtitutioo of tho sttte. •• foll<>w>: 'No act of 1~ general assembly avdl«· 
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idac or crcarinr corporahon.s or _association.s '' ith bankinf.!: pu¥•t"u. n,,, .sm~hl· 
I:I)CIU> tb«eto, shall take tff«t.. or an a.ny m.annrr be in ror(t:, uuul rh~ :"ooOUnt :th.llt 
hate b«n aubmitt~d. Jt<paratdy, lO tht people, at a geuc-ral c-r '-f>tC~I t.ltcth.m, ~$ 
~dt<l by law, to be held not l.,s thon th~ months ofter the ''""' H• of th< oct , !M 1haU hAve b«n appr'!'ed ~Y a !1'-'\,jorit}' o( all ~he .elt .. -ctnr.,_ vtlCi11! ror and 
apaDit it ar such elecuon. Thss article o{ the consntut10n r«nnd rnn" rut uun 
il AUnt ~. Cloyto~t, 63 Iowa. 11. and it was tht're bdd dlAt 'e.:uon 5, W•th ot&atr 
JtCtion.s, had rtferUl« only ro banks o£ issue~ 0\apu~r ~ b ;unend~tOf) ui the 
. ,eacn.~ incorporation act, ht"ing chapt~r 1, titlt 9. Code. ~tither the otc:t .tm..:"Utd. 
nor t~ amendmtnt. crtatts or authora&e.s a corporauon or association with b.l.nking 
powtrs u mtended by the conJ.titutiorul provision.. The nets do ntJt 2uthoriu 
bf.nk1 of issue.• 
The ad to which you r<f<r, namely Senate File No. J26, does not ~ppl) to b:Utk> 
o1 iuue. Therefore, the provi,i.on of the con1titution to wh1ch you rtter u un-
applleablt. 
sMALL LOAN: A company enc•&'<d in the small loan businc.s• c.'nnot as a r<· 
quiremmt to securing tbe lo..n Kll the borrower life ln.surance. including the cost 
u~ the sum borrowm.. 
May 7, 19l4. 
S~m,.,.Untl of Battki"g: l wish to ackoowledg• the rt<:<lpt o f your favor of 
tho lith ultimo r<qu<stillll the opinion of this department upon the following propo. 
aition: 
'"''ho Ransom-Ellis Company, Inc., Des Moines h.as been und<r dimmion witlo 
your ofl'ice in connection with its pnct.ia of ex.a.ttlng from borro .. ·eu, AJ :a condi-
tion for making 8, chattel loans, life in.suran« policies the premiums for whlth 
are added to the notes and commissions retained by the company. 
"This company has now taken out a liccme under tht Small Lo:on Act undtr 
wbi<h they can male• loons of $300 or l<S~ and cha<g< 3~% per month on unpaid 
baJan«t. The manager states, also. tbar it is their intention to takt llew notes: at 
J~ll'v for ~II balon .. s on pasl·du• paper where suelt balances are $300 or 1•"·1'< 
put-dU< paper having b«n writt<n -at 8lil> and the premiums inclod<d, u obove. 
''Th< d<partmettt hu ad,·i$ed the R.ansom-Ellit Co., Inc., th•t batanees of \'l· 
ootu may not be ren...-.d at 3W)Ir, and 1 shall b< glad to hne a teller from you 
..-lth a ruling upon tbil matter.'' 
We a~ of the opinion that a company engaged in the tmaU loan busintu under 
th< laws of 11th state carinot u a requir<m•nt to ~K~~ring the loan, ~II th• bor· 
N'lrtt life insunnte, indude the cost of the premium in the loan and char~e int«ot 
tber ..... 
Wt •rc of the opinion.. however, t.ha.t this company can loan to the borrower 
sufficient money within the provlMons of the smlll loan act to poy off the prior 
loan that ineludt<l the ittsur:tnce premium and make new notu and morti'IICH ~ 
Cllrina thit loan. 
BANKS AND BANKING-An insolv<nt bank hat no right to pledge any <1f the 
_,.of thc bonk •• &ecurity for county d<po!IU made in the bank, 
November 10, ln. 
S.tniolnldntt of Badi"(J: Thlt depoortment i• in .-.cclJ)t of your ltller dat<d 
Octob<r 30, 1!12-4, in which you ...,quul an official opinion. Your lett<!' is in wonla 
as foOowa: 
Ba
·A few WMQ l\110 we submitted to you an inquiry f~om tb• Gr .. nfi<ld s .. ; ••• 
Ilk. recuding lh•ir right to pledge speciflc asseto to s<CUre County depo.ill. 
After oonsulting with you, we wrote th<m that we did Mt appro•• of such a 
t:aunot aod dou~ the leplity of such a pledge. 
"'1'~ M have information !rum our examiner, that the bank lp (1\ICI.tion, aod 
IIICIIllu boAlt in Adair county, have actaally placed a portion of thtlr l"neral Ulctl 
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in safe keeping for the benefit of county treasurers of certain school districts and 
towns. . 
''Before this Department makes any demands, we d~s1re a fo~mal ruling by }'ou 
as to a bank's right to make such a pledge, and we wtll appreciate all possible t . 
pedition in getting such rul~ng to us." . . x 
You are advised that ne1thcr a state nor a savmgs bank orgamzed under th 
laws of this state can pledge any specific assets as security for any particular de~ 
positor. Therefore, the Greenfield Savings Bank would have no right under the 
Jaw to pledge any of the assets of the bank as security for the county deposits in • 
their county. 
BANKS. AND BANKJN(r-Assessment is upon the capital stock of the sta<k. 
holders. The amount i~ arrived at by takin~ capital stock, surplus and undi· 
vided profits and deducting real e:.tate otherwise a)sessed. 
November 13, 1924. 
County Attorney, Jcffersoll County, Fairfield, iowa: This department is in re· 
ceipt of your letter dated November 10, 1924. This letter is in words as follows: 
"A controversy has arisen in Jefferson County relative to the manner in which 
furniture and fixtures of banks should be assessed for the purpose of taxation 
Prior to this year I am told, the furniture and fixtures of the banks were noi 
assessed. When the state checker was here this year he instructed the auditor to 
assess the furniture and fixtures of the banks according to the figures as shown 
by the books of each bank. This was done and the tax entered. 
"The Iowa Savings Bar1k now objects to this manner of assessment, as not com. 
plying with Section 7150 of the Code of 1924, and objects to taking the bank's fig. 
ures as to the value of the furniture and fixtures as the basis of the assessment. 
It is the bank's contention that the furniture and fixtures should be taken on a 
basis of fair market value, for the reason that it has carried in its furniture and 
fixtures account, the cost of installing different equipment, such as vaults which 
are a part of the realty, and as such has been taxed with the realty. ' 
"lt seems to me that there is merit in the bank's contention, however, 1 do not 
wish to act contrary to the state auditor's office. Would you please advise if J 
should require the bank to seek its remedy in the District Court, or have the count} 
auditor make an adjusted assessment according to the fair market value of the fur· 
niture and fixtures?" 
You are advised that a bank is to be assessed in conformity to the law, that is 
it is assessed upon its capital stock to the stockholders. The amount at which it i> 
assessed is to be arrived at by taking the capital stock, surplus and undivided profit! 
and deducting the real estate otherwise assessed as the law provides. This elimi· 
nates all questions of personal property as suggested, except that the value thereof is 
important as determining the value of the real estate. 
BANKS AND BANKING-Bank stock of an insolvent bank should be assessed 
and placed on the tax list by the auditor. 
November 13, 1924. 
Cotmty AttorMy, Cass Cotmly, Atla11tic, iowa: This department is in receipt ol 
your letter dated November 11, 1924. This letter is in words as follows: 
. "The County Auditor has asked me to write to you on the following proposi· 
tlon. The Iowa. State Bank of Atlantic, Iowa, closed its doors on January 9, 1924. 
The Assessor d1d not assess bank stock, although the assessors were advised by 
me to assess the bank stock and if they thought it was of no value to so state in 
t~e!r repo~t. The Receiver of the bank, Mr. Enyart, a little later made a report 
gtvmg a hst of the names of the owners of this bank stock and the value of tht 
same at the time they purchased it. The County Auditor wants to know whether 
she s~ould ~orrect the error in the assessment and tax list and assess and list ior 
taxation thts ~tack as the law provides under Section 138S~B of the 1913 Code. 
I stated to her that I thought the bank stock should be listed for taxation, but if 
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in her opinion, after investigation, it was of no value she should place it on the 
taX list and mark it as of no value. If this advice is correct kindly let me kno,.,. 
as the Board of Supervisors meet again on November 14th and they would like 
to know on that date if possible." 
You are advised that the bank stock should have been assessed as of date Jan-
uary 1, 1924 in the ordinary way. If not assessed in the ordinary manner it should 
be put on the tax list by the auditor. It is not a question under law as to the 
value of bank stock because the statute fixes the value at which it is to be assessed. 
The Auditor has no right to fix the value of the property. He onl} ha~ the nght 
to assess it as the law provides and place it on the tax list. 
LOANS-Small Loan Act-Interpretation of certain phast!S. 
BANKlNG DEPARTMENT-Small Loan Act-Interpretation oi certain pha~e' 
discussed. 
February 19, 1923. 
Superi,~tttHJmt of Ba11ki"g: I am in receipt of your letter dated February 1, 
1923, in which you request an opinion from this Department. 
Your request is in words as follows: 
"We have interpreted the Small Loan Act as set out in Section 13 to mean that 
the consideration for all such loans shall be new money iurnished by the licensee. 
This interpretation is questioned by a licensee. We would, therefore, deem it of 
great importance to be guided by a written opinion on the following questions: 
"1. Can the Superintendent of Banking legally prevent a licensee from convert-
ing or extending loans negotiated under other authority than this Act to loans bear-
ing a higher rate under the Small Loan Act? 
"2. If so may we legally demand a refund of all interest collected in excess of 
the former ~ontract rate on such loans now being carried at the increased rate? 
"3. May the Superintendent of Banking withhold the renewal of license from 
one who is operating contrary to the Ia w or to your opinion?" 
There is no doubt as to the correctness of your determination of the three ques-
tions submitted by you. However, in order that the matter may be clear may I 
call your attention to the fact that under the law the licensee might loan money to 
an individual with which the individual would take up an old debt whether in the 
form of a note or other chose in action. However, the Statute applies to the loan 
of money and not to the extension of paper. In other words, assume that an in-
dividual had operated a business for a number of years and had accumulated one 
hundred thousand dollars in small loans at the legal statutory rate. If he could 
renew his loans under the small loan act, he might simply take out a license and 
then renew all of such loans at three and one-half percent per month. 
The purpose of the Act in question is to provide for the loaning of money, and 
this should be constantly kept in mind. 
I might say further that under the second question, what you should do is to 
revoke the license as this appears to be your remedy. 1 have not entered into de-
tail in this letter because I understand you want it tonight, and am therefore ju~t 
referring briefly to the situation . 
In my opinion, however, if this Statute is to continue you should propose :.n 
amendment which would give you general supervision and control over all licensees 
and the business conducted by them to the end that you may prevent fraud a.nd 
wrongdoing on the part of such licensees. This would enable ~ou to pre.vent a 
person from carrying a license in another person's name and usmg such hcensee 
as a mere tool for the accomplishment of unscrupulous purposes. 
BANKS-Assessment-Deduction of Real Estate-All real estate own~d by bank 
is to be deducted from value of shares and all stock owned by bank 10 corpora-
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tions owning real estate on which bank is located may be deducted. Construing 
Section 1322 Supplement Code, 1913. 
April 26, 1923. 
County AttonJty, Madiso11 Cou11ty, Winterset, Iowa: This department is in re-
ceipt of your letter of the 20th instant in which you request an interpretation of 
section 1322 of the supplement to the code, 1913, relative to the asocssment of tbt 
shares of stock of national, state and savings banks and loan and trust companie:;. 
The particular question in which you are interested is whether or not all real 
estate in which the capital of the bank is invested may be deducted from the value 
of the shares of stock of the bank. Section 1322 to which you refer insofar as it 
is pertinent to the question propounded by you reads as follows: 
"Jn arriving at the total value of the shares of stock of such corporations the 
amount of their capital actually invested in real estate owned by them and i~ the 
shares of stock of corporations owning only the real estate (inclusive of leasehold 
interests, if any,) on or in which the bank or trust company is located, shall be de-
ducted from the real value of such shares, and such real estate shall be assessed as 
other real estate, and the property of such corporation shall not be otherwise 
assessed." 
You will observe that the part of the section just quoted contains only one pro-
vision with reference to the deduction of real estate from the value of the share) 
of stock and that provision authorizes the deduction of "the amount of their capi-
tal actually invested in real estate owned by them." There is a further provision 
authorizing the deduction from the shares of stock of the bank the amount of their 
capital actually invested in the shares of stock of a corporation owning real estate 
on which the bank building may be located. 
In other words, all of the real estate actually owned by the bank is to be de-
ducted and if the bank building happens to be located on real estate owned or 
leased by a corporation and the bank has invested in the shares of steele of such 
corporation, the amount invested in such shares of stock may also be deducted. 
BANKS-Branch Banks prohibited-Branch banks are not permissible under the 
laws of this state. 
May 26, 1923. 
Super i11fende1lf of Ba11king: This department is in receipt of your letter dated 
May 22, 1923 in which you submit for an opinion the question as to whether or 
not after consolidation of several banking houses in one institution, the consoli· 
dated institution can maintain several banking houses or offices for the purpose of 
receiving deposits and transacting other banl..'ing business. 
As I understand the facts in the particular case at hand, a state bank has pur· 
chased the assets and business of several other banking institutions in one of the 
cities in this state. Since purchasing the business of such institution, it has con-
tinued to maintain offices in the old banking houses for the purpose of receiving 
deposits and transacting some other banking business. 
The statutes of Iowa do not expressly or by implication authorize the establish· 
ment of branch banks. It is fundamental that in the absence of express statutory 
authority that such branch banks cannot be established. 7 Corpus !l~ris, 490; Magu 
011 Ba11ks & Ba11ki11g, 2 Ed. p. 46; Brrmut>r vs. Citi~eus Ba11k, 134 Ky. 283. 
I t follows therefore that under the laws of this state branch banks can not be 
established. 
F rom the very beginning of this government the establishment of branch banks 
has been frowned upon for several reasons: 
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l-It eliminates the element of local pride and intere~t that each commtmity 
takes in its own institutions. 
2-The stimulus and aid which banks under local control ~in· tn tht· huilding up 
of local individuals is lacking. 
3--Thc tendency of hranch hankinl'! to lllOJK>pnli,tic at1tl uhim<tlt'h oll'5trttcth.e of 
the independent bank system. 
4--It is contrary to the fundamentals of the hankin~ husine>~ a!\ it ha~ heen 
built up in America. 
It is contended, ho\\ c,·er. that notwith5tanding thl' ~otcncral rule that branch banks 
can not be established in the absence of express statutory authority. ~t·t within 
the same community a banking institution may have hranch offices at which it may 
receive deposih for the parent in:.titution. It is contended that this rieht is neces-
sary in order to carry on successfully the business of bankin~. It is contended 
that the result will be increased CU5tom for the bank and incidentally increased 
opportunity to business interests to do their banking business in 'uch additional 
banking houses or offices. This argument may be made in (a,·or· or permitting 
banks to establish branches in other cities, towns or villages and in other states 
than that designated in the original charter. That is to say, if tho: establishment 
of such branches in the community is correct, it is also correct a~ to county and 
as to a state and as to a nation. In other .words. the monopolistic character of 
the practice is exactly the ~arne whether on a small or an exten~ive -.cale 
It is undoubtedly true that the establishment of branches will result in the possi· 
bility of more business being transacted by the single in~litution, hut it is also 
true that if the single institution grows it stiAes the life of all other institutions 
in the same community. 
It has been contended further that the e~t.'lblishment of an office for the 
purpose of receiving deposits and transacting a certain banking business is not 
the establishment of a hranch bank. but the establishment of a branch office 
only. It would seem to the writer that the mere statement of this proposition 
is an answer to it. There can be no distinction between a branch office and 
a branch hank Both are established for the same purpose--namely that of 
extending from the parent institution arteries to all parts of the community, 
the county, or the state, as the case may be. 
Certainlv what can not he accomplished directly can not he accomplisht'd in-
clirectlv a~d the establishment of a branch office for the purpose named is at 
least i-ndirectly attempting to accomplish what can not he accomplislwtl •lirectlr 
under the law. 
lt is the ruling of this department that under the law~ of this stat~ hranch 
hanks can not he t'Stahlisherl, nor can branch offices he> maint:~in<'rl hy a stat<' 
hank for the purpose of recriving deposits or transacting other hankin~ hu~inc~~. 
RANKS-TAXATION-REFUND-When the aso;cssecl and not tht' actual' value 
of real estat<' of a bank is deducted from the value of the as~ets by the county 
auditor no refund of any excess can be made where payment has heen vol 
Jlntarily made. 
July 27, 1923. 
A11ditor of Slott': We have received a communication from Mr. A. S. Lawrence, 
State F.xamincr. submitting to this department the following proposition: 
"We are submitting a question which is of. ;.on~iderahlc i~portance ~nd i~ 
causin~ mnch trouble ann discu5sion to the ,.,fftc1al5 here. 1t ts the questton of 
whctl1er the board have the right, at this t ime, to grant a refund of taxes to the 
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First National Bank of Lak~ Mills, I~wa, for wh~t they claim, were ta;"e~ illegally 
exacted of them and covermg a penod of prev1ous yea_rs. ~o.r the purpo5e of 
fully explaining the situation, we e_nclose copy of the1r pet1t1on to the hoard 
demanding this refund. We are adnsed the facts are correctly set forth in said 
petition. We might state further that the county_ attorney has been requested 
to give them an opinion on the matter, but he has fa1led to take a positive position 
on the question. . 
"The question hal> been put up to us and we have advised that no action be 
taken until they have reliable authority on which to base their action. 
"The only question that we can see in it is, whet!1er th~ refund can be granted 
at this time, considering that the tax was voluntanly patd. It also seems clear 
in view of the present supreme court. decision,. th~t an over-assessment was made: 
but wh~ther they can set up that cla1m at th1s ttme and have same reviewed, i; 
a question. 
"However, considering diversity of opinion and the amount of money involved 
it seems only fair to the officials that they should have some tangible and reliabl~ 
authority upon which to rely before taking action." 
For the purpose of getting a clear understanding of the question submitted, 
and the facts with reference thereto, we will summarize the material allegations 
of the application asking for a refund of the taxes, filed by the First National 
Bank of Lake Mills, Iowa, with the board of supervisors of Winnebago county. 
Said application contains the following allegations: 
"That in each of the years 1918, L919, 1920 and 1921, the said bank had a large 
part of its capital stock, surplus and undivided earnings invested in real estate 
and that iu each of said years it made a statement to the asscs&or as required by 
law, of its assets, liabilities, stock holders and property, and that each of said 
statements, among other things disclosed the amount thus actually invested by 
it in said real estate on January first of each of said years. 
"That the statement furnished by said bank contained the proper information 
for the assessor's use in making the proper deduction, that is the amount actually 
invested in real estate, and that said statements wer-e or-iginally madt: and filed 
claiming and computing said deduction, and valuing the shares of stock for 
taxation accordingly. 
"That without the consent of the said bank and without the direction of the 
board of review, or any taxing body, the county auditor, on his own motion 
illegally altered and changed said statements, and each of them, and erased o; 
struck out the amount originally deducted (being the proper amount actually 
invested in real estate) and substituted in lieu thereof the assessed value of said 
real estate, which raised the value of the shares for taxation purposes accordingly. 
That the value thus appearing, was the value on the books of the couuty treasurer; 
but that said amount was not in fact the amount originally fixed or assessed. 
"That the taxes paid hy the «aid bank for it" stockholders for said years were 
based on the illegal listing thus made and were paid under the demand of the 
treasurer and hy rluress, excepting the tax for the vcar of 1920 which still stamls 
unpaid. · 
"That the amounts of lax actually paid, because of such erroneous action of 





Amount Asses~ed Amount of Tax 
Invested in Value of Improperly 
Real Estate Real Estate Exacted 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $67,680.73 $22,180.00 $1,287.22 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52,127.07 28,380.00 791.14 
· · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62,281.05 28,380.00 I ,508.90 
Total amount improperly exacted $3,587.26 
"That said application asked the board of supervisors to refund to said bank tht 
sum o~ $3,587.26, which it is claimed therein was erroneously and illegally exacted 
and pa1d for the years 1918, 1919 and 1921, and that the proper warrants and pay-
ments be drawn and made therefor." 
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It will be observed that said application contains the statement that s.1id t.."Lxt~ 
were paid under demand of the treasurer and by dure>s. with the exception of the 
tax for the year oi 1920 which still remains unpaid. 
This statement is in the nature of a conclusion and i-. insufficient to give <·ither 
the board of supen·isor~, or this department any conception of what was ~!nne. 
which forms its basis for the claim of duress. and for that reason we can ~1\'C 11 
no consideration whatev<'r in the preparation of this opiniun. 
'Vhile the forma.! rules of pkadings which prevail in the di5trict court d,, not 
apply in all their ~trictnc~s to proceedings before the board of ~npcrvisors .. yet 
lication filed therewith should contain a statement of factl>, and not conclusH11b 
app · h. h I 1· 1· of law. or conclus1ons of fact. Ohnously, the fact~ upon w 1c t 1e app 1cant re 1es 
to establish the ultimate fact only should be stated therein. 
We are assuminQ: that the t::Lxes in question were paid to pre' ent the asscs>mcut 
of the penalties for the uon-payment thereof, and not because of duress on the part 
of the County Treasurer. This opinion is prepared upon such assumption. 
Section 1322 of the Code Supplement 1913, the statute which authorizes the as~css­
ments in que5tion, proYides a~ follows: 
"Shares of stock of national hanks and state and savings_ b~n~s, and loan anrl 
trust companies, located in thi~ state, shall be assessed to. the mdl\•ldual stock.holder' 
at the place where the bar.~ or loan a~d trust company IS located. ~t the t1mc the 
assessment is made the off1cers of ~1at1onal banks an~ st:l;te and savmgs banks and 
loan and trust companies shall fur111sh the assessor w1th hsts of al~ the stockholders 
and the number of shares owned by each, and the assessor shall hst to each stoc~­
holder under the head of corporation stock the total v~lue of sue~ shares. To ~1d 
the assessor in fixing the value of such shares, t~e sa1.d corp!'rallo~ shall lurmsh 
him a verified statement of all the matters prov1ded 111 section thtrteen hundrecl 
twenty-one of the supplement to the code, 1907, which sh~l! also sh~w separately 
the amount of t he capital stock and the surplus and und1v1ded earnm~s. ami th_c 
assessor from such statement shall fix the valu~ of such stock based upon the capi-
tal surplus and undivided earnings. Itt arrivmg at the total valu~ nf thr _sharr.f 
of 'stock ol such rorporatio11s, the amo11nt of their. mpit<ll act~lall~• m1·~stcd Ill ro•nl 
estate owned by them mrd in the shares o~ stock u~ cor~oratr~tts owmnq onh• tlu 
r£'alestale (inclusive of lraseho/d interests, 1f an~•) Oil Qr 111 whrch tllr bank or trust 
rompon''.' is located, shall be dt!ducted from the real wltu of mch slrarrs. ortd such 
real rstolt' shall br asse.rs£'d as otltrr rrol ntale, and tl!e property nf suc!r corf'Orf!· 
tio 11 .rlrall not br otherwise assessed. A r~fusal to furn!sh th~ assessor w1th the hst 
of stockholders and the information requ1red under th1~ sect1on shall he. deemed a 
misdemeanor and any bank or officer thereof so rcfusmg shall be pumshed bv a 
fine not exceeding five hundred dollars." 
The underlined p'lrtion nf the ahove ~ection is the one that is material tn the que~· 
tion under consideration. The Supreme Collrt has comtrurrl thi~ section as fnll~w~: 
That from the total amount of capital, surplus and undivided prn~t~. as provJC~crl 
in said section 1322 there should be deducted lhe amount of cap1tal aclrtally Ill-
vested in re:tl estate'. and not tire a11~01ml wllicll thr as.rrssor lrns .rrtll fit lo ftloa 
on mch real l'Statr for ta:ration fturpos~s. 
Security Savings Bank v. Board of Review of the City of Waterloo, 189 
Io~~;'s'ta~~ riank of Osceola v. Judkins. County Treasurer (Iowa) 181 North-
western Reporter, 462 i ( ) 
Langhout, County Treas. v. First National Bank of Remsen, Iowa 183 
Northwestern Reporter. 506. 
So it must be conceded that the act of the County Auditor in changinl( the 
assessed value of the re:tl property of the bank, hy fixing as the basis thereof the 
assessed value inste-ad of the amount actually invested therein, was not in accord-
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ance with the construction of the statute adopted by the Supreme Court in the abo~e 
case. 
It is also the Jaw that the act of an assessor in computing the value of the shar 
of bank stock, and the ascertainment of such value from the bank's verified stat~ 
ment, as provided in section 1322. is pur~ly ministerial. His right and power ~0 
assess bank stock must be in accordance wtth the method of computation prescribed 
by such statute, and the mistakes of assessors and Boards of Review are final · 
the absence of an appeal to th~ District Court. The assessorial bodies have n~ 
discretion in the matter of makmg such assessments. They must follow the plain 
provisions of the statute. 
Langhout, Cotmty Treasurer v. First National Bank of Rem~en, Supra. 
First National Bank of Remsen v. Hayes, (Iowa) 171 N. W. Repone;, il5. 
This brings us to the question of the right of the County Auditor to make such 
changes in the assessment of the stock of said bank. It is not so stated. but 'he are 
assuming that the County Auditor made the changes on the as~essme.nt books in 
the current years in which said assessments were made. Unquestionably, tbe Count)' 
Auditor has the right to correct the errors of the assessor in computinc;- the l'all!t 
of the shares of bank stock, because the ascertainment of such value by the assessor 
is purely a ministerial act. 
Code Supplement 1913, Sections 1385-b and 1385-c; 
First National Bank of Remsen v. Hayes, (Iowa) 171 N. W. Reporter 715· 
Security Savings Bank v. the Board of Review of Waterloo, 189 low~. 463~ 
However, the right o f the County Auditor to make such correction is limited 
to the current year in which the assessment is made. 
Meade v. Story County, 119 Iowa, 69; 
First National Bank of Remsen v. Hayes, (Iowa) 171 N. W. Reporter, 715. 
There remains for our consideratiort t.ht: most difficult question suhmtlted to m, 
and that is as to whether the tax in excess o f the amount prescribed in the statute 
can be recovered from the County by the Bank. In the consideration of this ques-
tion, it is well to keep in mind certain facts, which cannot be disputed and which 
will have a material, if not a controlling bearing, upon this question. 
The facts referred to may be briefly stated as follows: 
First: That Section 1322 of the Code Supplement 1913, the statute under which 
the assessments in question were made, is legal and valid and not in contr~vention 
of any constitutional provisions of the state. 
Second: That said statute is not inhibited by Section 5219, or any othc·r -ection 
of the Federal Statutes. 
Third : That the assessment of said bank stock was in some manner authorized 
by law. 
F c;>urth: The most that can be claimed is that said assc~sments were merely ex-
ccss~ve and based on a wrong conception of the meaning of said section 1322. 
Ftftl_l: That the claimed illegality in said assessments referred to the: mannrr 
or basts of assessment, and not to the right of the properly constituted authoritie; 
to o.rder, or make an assessment, by any procedure whatever. 
Stxth: That said assessment.<; were made at a time when there was some r\oubt 
as to the meaning of said section and before the statute was construed by the 
Supreme Court in the opinions hereinbefore cited and tbat the assessment thereof 
a~d the payment of said taxes was manifestly ~ade under a misapprehension or 
mutake of law. 
Seventh: That the said taxes were paid under the impression that they were 
legally assessed and apparently no complatnt was made until after the Supreme Court 
had construed the statute. 
Eighth: That the said levy was made under the provisions of a statute that the 
bank does not claim is illegal or void. 
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~- th · That the payment o£ said taxes was voluntary on the part of the bank, d ~ot ·through compulsion or duress, and that they were paid without protest. 
an 0 dinarily, where taxes were paid voluntarily and not under protest, they can-~ recovered by the taxpayer because of some irregularity m the levyin~ of, 
not 11 account of some claim of invalidity of such taxes, where ~uch taxes were 
or 
0 
01·d on account of being absolutely unauthorized by law, or levied under an not" 
invalid taw. The cases so ~aiding are as follows: 
Odendahl v. Rich, 112 Iowa, 182; 
Lindsey v. Boone County, ?2 Iowa, 86; 
Epsy v. Town of Ft. Madtson, 14 Iowa, 226; 
Hawkeye Loan and Brokerage Co. v. City of Marion, 110 Iowa, 468; 
Scars ''· Marshall County, 59 Iowa. 603 ; 
Morris v. the County of Sioux, 42 lowa, 416; 
The Dubuque & Sioux City Ry. Co. v. Board of Supervisor._, 4Q Iowa, 16; 
Winzer v. City of Burlington, 68 Iowa, 279; 
Bibbins v. Polk County, 100 lowa, 493; 
Kehe v. Blackhawk County, 125 Iowa, 549; 
Adair Count) v. Johnson, 160 Iowa, 683. 
In the opinion of the Court in Odendahl v. ~ich, Supra, this language was used: 
"The land in question was subject to taxatiOn some':"here. _ It could ma~e !'o 
'ble difference to the owners whether it was taxed 111 the .mdepc~dent dtstnct 
~~5carro11 or in the district township of Gran~, if the rate ot ta~atton had been 
h same in both. Complaint was made that tt was burdened wtth a larger tax 
tb e 't location in the former district. Till' taxes levied 011d collected wert not 
Y I S • · h . d th' h t ill£'gal. T/11: most that can be .sa11l. IS. that t c~ wer~ rxce~swc an IS was w a 
was continually claimed by the plamttff a~d hts asstgnors. . . 
A part of this language is strikingly apphcable to the fact~ m the case we arc con-
sidering. The taxes levied against the bank stock wer~ not 1llegal and the most that 
can be said in regard thereto is that they were excess1ve. 
That these taxes were paid voluntarily must be conceded. The mere. sta.teme~t 
that the taxes were paid under duress, which appears in the bank's apphcatton, ts, 
as already stated. a conclusion and does not constitut.e a. stateiJlCn.t of fa~ts, and 
because thereof, it must be disregarded in the deter~matJ~n of thts question .. In 
our opinion, the facts submitted to us bring the questton at tssue clearly and plamly 
within this rule of law. 
There is another reason why these taxes cannot be recovered by the bank. It 
· q 'te evident that they ·were paid under a misapprehension of the law. In other 
JS Ul • • • I s . s 
ords that until the Supreme Court handed down its dectston 111 t 1e ecunty av-
:gs Bank case, hereinbefore cited, there was doubt as to ju~t what was the mean-
ing of that portion of Section 1322 providin~ for the deduction of the value of the 
real estate from the value of the assets and property of the bank. It must not be 
overlooked that at the time such taxes were paid, the officc~s of the bank had full 
and complete knowled~e of the facts with reference to .satd assessments and the 
ll<lsis thereof; in <'>ther words that they paid the same wtt~ ~ull knowledge of the 
manner of making such assessments. It is a well settled pnnctple of l~w th~t taxes, 
paid under a mistake, or misapprehension ?f the law, when. volunta~tly patd, can-
not be recovered. We cite in support of thiS rule the followmg cases· 
Epsy v Ft Madison, I 4 Iowa, 226; . 4Q I 16 
Dubttq~e a~d Sioux City Ry. Co. v. Board of Supervtsors, owa, ; 
Kraft v. City of Keokuk, 14 Iowa, 86; 
Kehe v. Blackhawk County, 125 Iowa, 549; 
Ahlers v. City of Estherville, 130 Iowa, 272. . 
Excerpts from the opinions of the Supreme Court may help us s~lve thts ques-
tion. In the case of Kraft v. the City of Keokuk, Supra, we find thts language: 
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"The principle upon which courts rt:fuse to relie\•e mistakes in law is w 
pose! the fac~ tha~ the law presumes every man to ~e cognizant not ~nly ofe suhp. 
are 1ts provts1ons 10 force, but how far they are vahd and operative.'' w at 
The opinion in the case of Kehe v. Blackhawk County, above cited conta· • ms the 
following language: 
"This notice was not, as we have already said, an assessment of the pr 
nor was it a demand. So that the taxes were not er roneously or illegally e;Perty, 
The payment was not illegally made, nor was it erroneous, as that term is u~~e~. 
the statute before us. True, plaintiff could not have been compelled to pay. b 
1 
10 
a mistake of law, or thror~gh a desire to avoid a law suit he volunta,-i/y dpp 11 b~ 
a1Jd seJJled his supposed obligations to tire county. The error, if any was 11~art 
the part of the county officials, but of plaintiff himself, and the :;tatut~ was c:l t 01° not intended to cover such a case.'' ear Y 
We quote the following from the opinion of the court in the case of Lauman ~­
County of Des. Moines, supra: 
"It is conceded, that when money has been voluntarily paid in consequence r 
demand as of right, with a full knowledge of all the facts' there being ne·~h a 
duress, fraud nor compulsion, the mistake being one of law, ~ot of fact it ca 1 etr 
as a rule, be recovered back." ' nno, 
Applying the rule of law thus laid dow~ to the state of facts we have hefor 
there can _be no escape from the conclus1on that the taxes in question were~~~ 
under a m1stake of law and because thereof cannot be recovered by the bank. 
We assume that the bank bottoms its right to recover, upon the provisions f 
Section 1417 of the Code. The provisions o f this statute, in part, are as follows:
0 
"The Board ~f Supervisors shall direct the treasurer to refund to the taxpayer 
an!' tax. or po~t1on thereof found to have been crroncortsly or illegally c.raclrd 
0
, 
patd, w1th all mterest and costs actually paid thereon." 
Obviously, the question as to whether the state of facts submitted to us comes 
within the provisions of the portion of the section just quoted depends upon the 
definition or meaning of the phrase "found to have been erroneously or illegally 
exacted or paid" · 
The Supreme Court has, at various times, had occasion to pass upon the mean· 
ing of said phrase as used therein. 
Winzer v. City of Burlington, 68 Iowa, 282; 
Isbell v. Crawford County, 40 Iowa, 102; 
Lauman v. County of Des Moines, 29 Iowa, 310. 
We gather from these authorities and others that the rule may be stated as fol-
lows_: That where a tax is merely informal and irregular, or merely excessive, but 
not 1llegal and absolutely void because levied upon property not liable to taxation, 
o~ b~cause no la.w authorizes the taxation thereof, it is not erroneous and illegal 
w1thm the mcanmg of the term as used in said statute. The rule is based upon 
reason and logic. If any mere irregularity in making an assessment, or an over· 
assessment, or an assessment made under an erroneous view of the law on the part 
of the assessorial officers, shonld make the exaction or payment of the taxes er· 
roneous and illegal, then the rule as to voluntary payment, or payment under a mis· 
take of law could have no application to any state of facts and would be absoluteh 
meaningless. There must be some situation to which it could apply. Tt must ~ 
~emembered in this connection that the law, under which the assessmen~ were made, 
~s legal and so regarded by the courts. The property was subject to assessment 
m ~ome amount, and the only error in assessing it was in adopting the wrong 
bas1~ or value thereof. If such a situation brings the tax within the provisions of 
Section 1417, then there is no conceivable tax, in the assessment of which somt 
er ror or irregularity enters, that would be excluded from its provisions. We be· 
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lieve that every consideration of public policr and the ~ecurit~· and permanency of 
the tax laws demand the construction we ha\·e placed upon said section. 
Therefore we are of the opinion that under the facts submitted to us the bank 
is not entitled to and docs not have the legal right to recover from the County the 
amounts specified in the application. 
It may be advisable for us to ~ay that, under section 1417 of the Code, an} taxe:. 
illegally or erroneously collected for any of the public organizations or corporattons 
for whose benefit the County Treasurer collects taxes . .-.uch as citic:. anti school 
districts, cannot be ordered refunded without proof that there remain~ in the 
County Treasury funds belon!::ing to such corporations or orgnnizatiom which can 
properly be applied to the satisfaction of such claims. 
The Iowa Railroad Land Co. v. Woodbury County, 64 Iowa, 21.2; 
Commercial National Bank of Council Bluffs, lowa, v. Board of Supervisors, 
168 Iowa, 501. 
Therefore, for all of the rea~ons stated in this opinion, we believe that the ap-
plication of said bank should be denied and the Board of Supervisor' "honlcl not 
order the refunding of said taxes. 
PRIVATE BANK-Is not entitled to deduct any stocks or bonus except :.tocks 
and bonds otherwise taxed in this state. 
November 17, 1923. 
County AttOriiC)', Milcht'll Co11nl)', Osagl', iowa: I am in receipt of your letter 
dated November 16, 1923 in which you request an opinion from this department 
This request is in words as follows: 
"\Viii you kindly give me an opinion on the following: 
"What, if any items, can be allowed to a private bank as a credit on tax a:.:.ess· 
ment, in the way of U. S. bonds or stocks and bonds otherwise taxed? A bank 
is claiming such credit, among other items, for school bonds and wo.rrants, stocks 
of corporations in other states and drainage bonds and warrant~. Are they entitled 
to such credit?" 
A private bank is not entitled to deduct any stocks or bonds except ~tacks and 
bonds otherwise taxed in this state. Before the assessor or the auditor would be 
entitled to allow for a deduction he should make an investigation and determine 
whether as a matter of fact the stocks and bonds referred to are otherwise taxed 
in Iowa. 
MORRIS PLAN BANK: A company operating upon what is known as the Mor-
ris Plan comes within the provisions of Chapter 151, Laws of the 38th General 
Assembly and the deduction of interest in advance doe~ not make the plan usur-
ious. A company operating in this manner does not come within the so-called 
"small loan act," Chapter 35. Laws of the 39th General Assl'mhly. The require-
ment of weekly deposits does not make the plan usurious as long as the company 
does not exact more than the maximum rate of interest from the borrower. The 
weekly deposit need not be regarded as collateral by the company and held JOtact. 
December 15, 1923. 
Superintendeltt of Ba11king: Your favor of the 25th ult. to this department has 
been referred to me for reply. You request an opinion upon foln provisions. These 
we will consider in the order that you have statccl them. Your request is as fo1Iows: 
"Assuming that a domestic corporation makes loans ranginy from $10.00 to 
$1,000.00, operating under what is known as the 'Morris Plan,' in which the maxi-
mum legal rate of interest is charged and deducted in advance and the borrower 
is required to make weekly payments or deposits of one-fiftieth of the principal 
amount of the loan to accumulate a fund with which to pay off the loan at the 
end of the year,-
"First. Is a company operating as above outlined entitled to the benefits of Chap-
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ter 151 of the. Acts o.f the _38th G. A., providing for the assessr;nent of the stoc:Jc 
~uch corporation at five mills on t_he dollar, or does the deductton of the m . of 
mterest m advance and the rcqutrement of the weekly deposits make th ?•mum 
action usurious so as to deprive such corporation of the benefits of o.a!. tr.uu
1
• • 
of the Acts of the 38th G. A.?" ..,.er :>1 
An~wering y~ur fir•t prohpos!tiokn, it is ththe o~:~{ion ~f this department that a COr· 
poratton cperatmg uppu w at IS nown as e " orns Plan'' as stated by ,.00 does 
come within the provisions . of Chapter 151.' Laws ~f the 38th General As embl 
and the fact that the maxtmum rate of mterest IS deducted in advance d ), 
ekl d . . h' . f an a we y epos•t requtred by t IS corporatiOn o the person securing the loan d 
not make the plan usuriom, thus deprh·ing the corporation of the beuefib ~r : 
chapter. 
Your second proposition is stated as follows: 
"A$suming that such a corporation is t ransact ing its business strictly with' h 
plan outlined in. Chaph:r 151, hut has not applied to the State Auditor for •n t e 
tificate entitlinll' 1t to be taxed at five mills on the dollar does the so-called ~ c~~j 
I:oan Act,' being Chapter 35 of the Acts of the 39th G. A., apply to such cor~ 
t10n ?" yvra. 
We_ are of the opinion that your second proposition should be answered in th 
negative. The so-called "Small Loan Act," being Chapter 35, Laws of the 39t~ 
General As~embly does not ap(>ly to such a corporation. 
Your third proposition is stated as follows: 
"If the. dcdt~ction of tl!c maximum legal rate ~f interest in advance is not in 11. 
~elf us"!nous, ts the rcqmrrmcnt of weekly depostts, accordin~ to the _Plan outlined 
above, m Chapter. 151, such ,a plan as to make the transactiOn usurtous,-that i 
should 5uch deposits ncces~anly he regarded as partial payments upon the to s, 
may they he regarded merely as deposits without interest?'' an, or 
Whet_her thl• weekly deposit_s ac~rding to the plan outlined by you are regarded 
as parttal payments or depostb without interest we believe to be immaterial, th 
usury law. being aimed to _protect the borrower and not to prevent a corporatio: 
fro~ earnmg more than etg~t percent upon money deposited with it or upon its 
capttal as long as a corporation docs not exact more than the maximum rate from 
the borrower, 
Your fourth proposition i~ as follows: 
"Callin~ partict!lar ~ttention to the provision of Section One of Chapter 151 
above whtch_provtdes 111 part, 'which fund may be held by such corporation as QJJ-
lateral securt!Y for the payment of such loans,' must a corporation requiring ~uch 
weekly rl~~stts regard them as merely. collate~! and hold them intact, or m.'\y tlK 
fund dc~l\ed from ~uch weekly depostts be mmgled with the other funds of tht 
corporat1on ancl rt·-loancd to other borrowers?" 
The clause quoted by you from Section I of Chapter 151, Laws of the 38th ~n­
eral . As~emhly i~ an amendatory provision, and the corporation is nut necessaril) 
r~qu•_red to regard the weekly deposits as colJateral and hold them intact. This ques· 
ll~n JS also answered by our opinion in regard to propositions one and three ~ub­
mttted by you. 
OPIN IONS RELATING TO THE BOARD O.F' 
CONSERVATION 
BOARD OF CO~SER\ATIOX-Lands of State gnc:n juristliction •Jnr all , e-.-
cept such as excepted by 'tatut~. Sec Ch. ,,36, Act> 40th l~ A. 
january li, 11t?4. 
1 owa Stale Hoard of Con.<<"r..>ution : This dcpartme11t i~ in receipt oi your letter 
dated January 12. 192-t in which you request an OJ>inion from this department, Thi' 
request is in words ao; follows: 
''The Iowa State Board of Con~c:rvation tlc,ires a written orrini<llt reg-.trdim: 
Chapter 3.~. Acts o£ the Fortieth Gl'lteral Assembly. 
"Under the provisions of Chapter J3, Act~ of the ronicth G,·n.:r.ll A'~emblr. 
which make~ all state land under the sUpl'n·isinn oi the: Board or Con~cn<Hion, the 
board desires to know if they ha\c control of this latH! umler Chapter 336, Acts oi 
the Fortieth General Assembly." 
You are advised that under the statute to which you rder the State Board of 
Conservation is given jurisdiction over all state lands except .-uch lands as arc by 
specific statutes placed under the jurisdiction of othc:r hoards or <lcpartments. The 
control is vested in the Board of Conservation and i~ subject nnly to the provisions 
of the Act. You will note that there is a general supervisory power in the Execu-
tive Council and the appro,·al of the Executive Council 'hould he had in all io-
~tances where required. 
COXSERVATION-BOARD OF-Re,olution rcl:ui'c ttl l.accy-Keo~uqna State 
Park golf course held legal. 
~farch 20, 1924. 
/t>-;..'0 Stolt' Board of Consrrz•,rtron: This department •s 111 receipt ,)( your com-
munication dated ~{arch 19, 1924 in which you request an opinion. Your request 
i~ in words as follows: 
"The Iowa State Board of Con~cn·:~tion directed the writer to request your opin-
ion as to the legality of the following resolution which wao; passed by the hoard 
at their meeting heht ~larch 14, 1924: 
"'\\"HERE AS. the l.acey-Keo<auqua Country Club, <1 corporation rompo<ed of 
citizens of Van Buren and surrounding counties, has m.1rle application to the State 
of Iowa. for permi"inn to occupy anrl usc a portion nf the l..nccy-Kc:os~uqua State 
Park in Van Buren County, Tm1 a for the purpose of comtructmg a C ,olf Course 
open to the general public on equal tt·rn•s and for surh purpos<: ha~ agreed .to 
maintain ~uch cour,c, protecting thr trees ancl growth nn the park :md not to tn-
jure the ~a me: and al<o to u<c the hnilcling ~itn:tt<·cl tlwnnn for the purpose of a 
cluh hou<>e, he it 
"'HESOLVED, that permission he rcqu~s(l•cl of the K'(<'CUtiv~ Council, ~tat~ oi 
Iowa, for the Lacey-Keosauqua Country Cluh tn Ia} ot!l, cs!ahh~h ancl m:untam a 
Golf Cour'e on 'uch portion of the tract. not rxcccchng s1xty acres, a' !n;ty he 
desiRnatcd by the Board of Conservation or some mcmlwr th~·rco~ authort7Ccl hy 
saicl hoard. Saicl Golf Cour5c shall lot' open to the gem•ral puhhc w•thoul fee to uo.: 
charRed, except such small fee a" m~y b~ neces.sary to hr)p ~cep the Cot!r-e in con-
dition to play, but this permi .. sion ts gtven wtthont preJUdlc~ to ~he nght of the 
State of Iowa, to enter upon <aiel Course for any purpnscs 11 des~re~ and •.nay be 
terminated at any time, when in the judgment of the State sud1 use IS dctnmental 
to the Park. or for anv other rea•on. 
"'The right to use of the building situated on the !ract is also hcrch}· given for 
such purpo'e with the right aho t~ make nc:.cess~ry tmpro1·cmcnts wtthnut cha:ge 
to the State and all uncler the sanction ami chreet1on of the Roar<! of Consen·at•on 
of the State o f Iowa. 
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"'ll is cxpre~5ly understood that this )"le rmission and authority cloc 
in ~aid Country Club any ri!:hts in th~ Park or Park propertJ exc<·p: ~~ot ~est 
~ tatccl, and may !Jc termin:ued at any tunc ;111d when so terminated an . it a \e 
ments ma<le •hall uc turned over to tl1e State without ohligatio11 o f tl;c ~~p~?\f· 
pay therefor.'" • a.., to 
You arc advi~eil that in our opiuion the re-;olution is legal. You " 111 obsen tha 
no title is \'C:Stcd in tlu• Clulo aud that the Go!£ Cour'e will ue open to the R e ; 
public. Thi~ l>eing true, the park is J,~in~ u•cd for the public and the purpenera 
I I . . I I I . h ose !! c carr co!1s1stcnt wit 1 1 1e purpo,cc; to '~ 11c a ~tate park may prO!Ji:rly be devott~l 
In my J\llh;rnt'nt, IHH\c,·cr. tht• resolutron "hould ha\·e the appro\al of the F 
tive Council and thl· Roard of Conscn·ation. .xttu. 
BOARD OP CO:\SEIH' \TlO:\ Has jurisdiction O\Cr all meandered t 
and bkc) of this state and of state lands horderin"' thcreo11 
5 rcarru 
(orne otht'r 'tate hody for State purposes. 
,... not 110\\ mtcl ln. 
August I, 1923. 
Exrcutiw Co1m.-il: Thi~ dcp.trtment desires to acknowledge receipt or your 1 t-
Ier of July 24, 192J, inclosinJ!' the following letter from Gco. ,V, ~pcnccr of Roc~­
well City, Iowa: 
"I, in common with many o1~1ers, _a111 a lot Qwner at Twin lakes. where there are 
two resorts, .and a ~tate park 1s hem~ lo~tcd, and _exp_ect to ltuild a rottage and 
mak~ other 1111prov~ments, arnnng wh_tch w11l he a p1~r mto the lake. In this con-
nectiOn some que~ttons h~\c hct•n ra1~ecl as to the nghts of the property own~rs 
and at~Q the puhltc. In v1cw of ~he. fa~t .that the two lake> known as Twin Lak~ 
arc state p~operty and unrle; t~e JUrrsdlctton of. ~e s~te. I am herewith suhmitting 
these_questrons to Yt?U at tillS time f?r your dects1on m order that there ma' ~no 
que~tton a~ to the ng-hts of all part1es concerned: • 
"~as a party. ow~in~t a lot on t_l1e lake front the riJ:tht to build a pier in front 
of hrs ~nt for ~ts ftm·att·. u5e .ancl tf ~o. should application be made to tJr,. ~t~te for 
a pt'rmlt to bUild ~uch p1er? 
"I~ the en•nt that a private individual is granted a permit to huild surh pier bas 
he nl!'hts that are paramount to the rights of the public in the u~e of said 'pier 
or can the public u<r it nt plcasun.• a~ainst the protests of the party who built it,,; 
\\'ithout entering into any discussion on the question of law submitte•l to U! we 
desire to ad,·isc you that under the provisions of Chapter 33 of the Acts or' the 
Fortieth General As<comhly, thr State Board of Conservation has jurisdiction ()~er 
all mean<lerrd stre;mts anrl lak< ~ o f thi~ state and of statr lands bordering thereon 
nnt now used hy some other state hocly for state purposes. This statute is com-
prehtmive in character anrl in our npinion vests full :nrthority in <aid boarrl to 
make all ncces!l.uy anrl r,·;1~onahlc rules ami regulations in rectard to the u•c of ~aid 
~tream~ or lakes h~· th~ puhlir. \Vc therefore su~ge~t that ~aiel hnanl arlopt rulrs 
anrl rl'gulations th:1t will prntert and ~uhsen·e the right~ of the puhlic and th~ 
property owner< whnS<' prnpl'rty horrlc>rs nn ~aid stream~ or Jakes in the use thtrtl'f 
so that the grcatt'5l gnrul to tht· l{rratcst numhrr may be accomplishecl 
ROARO Ofo' CON~FRVA'flON has jurisdiction over all meanrlcred streams in 
the stat~ anrl hy proper proceedinRs may require the Power Companv to renttdv 
defect~ m the con~truction nr a dam in such streams. · · 
October 31, JQ2.l 
Rotlrd o~ CiJ11urr•atim1 : T wi~h In acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 
21st ult._. With the att~chcd letter from Mayor C. V. Fincllay of Fort Dodge, Iowa, 
conct'rnmg thr authortt)' of the Floard of Con~ervation to compel the ~orthwestern 
Powrr Company to cnbrgc: the oprnings in the dam. near that city. The rCfjuest is 
as follows: 
OI'IXIOXS T{EJ. \TJXr. Tn 1\0 \IW nF H E,\l.Tll 5i 
"The Korthwe~tern Power Company bas cott.tructed :1 dam at For.t Dod_gc ju~t 
below the city, having completed the same 1-c{ore l .l~d any com1cctr?n "rth t.ht> 
office. They also. construc~ed .a dam witho~t perrmsston ~f. :myone 111 authonty. 
They are now askrng the dtstrrct court to gl\e thcm 11ernu~•ron to con<truct <uC'h 
a dam. · · · · 1 • tl I ld I I' . "The citr is complarnrnt: ot 01 e teaturc 111 t 1e con~tr~lctron l.lt ~ 10u JC e ltnl-
nated. The)· ha,·c ~uilt the clam 'dth t\\o .snull opcnmg~ to .tll0\1 tlle "a.tcr ttl 
e~capc. These openmg:. arc not large t>tlough to !et the \later &~·t a'~a) rn ~he: 
lowe5t fiow of the stream. It appears to the counc:1l that the C•JIC:lll~- rn the dam 
b ld be lar"e enough to a llow the water to esc:lfle prornptl) 1f I! wt·re found "'· ou ., . f I I l. " necessan·. r have been 1n ormc' t 1a1 111, matter, etc • 
Sectio'n 9. Chapter 33. Ach of the 40th t;. A. giws the Board ?{ Con~;rva_uon 
J urisdrction o,·er all meanderccl 'tream~ in the ~tate. If the tlam. rn quc•uon tn a 
meandered stream, in :lily way o11'lructs the propt'r tlo'' thercol, s~ a' to C41~>~: 
flooding of the city's property, we arc of the l>pinion that the Hoard ot Con-cnauon 
has JUrisdiction and may uy pn>pcr proceedings rl'qllirc the ~orthwc,tern Powrr 
Company to remedy thi~ defect in the con·;tructivn of the dam. 
OPINIONS RELATING TO THE BOARD OF HEALTH 
January 7, 1924. 
DIVORCE-Ground for in Iowa. 
Stet It Boa,.d of H raltll: I arn in receipt of your letter dat~d Dt:"ccml:cr. 28, 192.3 
10 which you request an opinion from thi~ clcpartrnent. Your rcqut·st ~' 111 wo rds 
as follows: 
"I am enclosing lrcrc:"ith communicatton from the IJircctor of the Ccn<u' Ryrt':lU 
of the United States Government, and as the Iowa State Hoa~d of_ Health I" e~l­
gaged in using and preservin~t transcripts or divorce. rt"cords rn thtq ~tate I wrll 
appreciate your advi:;ing us whether or not tht• followmg cause• : 
Nonsupport, 
Wilful neglect, 
Refusal to pro,·ide, 
Failure to provide, 
Neglect to provide, . . . ,. 
constitute grounds for causes for diVorce, accord•n.g to _Iowa Statutes. 
You are advised that none of the grounrls cuntarnrd rn your cr1mmunication con· 
stitute a ground for divorce in this stnte. 
BOARD OF HEALTH: A ccrtitic:lte of. a physician_ may he revoked by the 
Board of Health only after giving the not1ce and hearmK a• 1n·O\·ided in Section 
2578-a, Supplement to the Code, 1913. 
Stall' Roord of Health: I wish ln acknowlrclgc rcccipt uf ynur 
requesting the opinion of this department as follow~: 
J uly 9, 1924. 
favor of the 7th 
"Will you kindly give this office your written op!nion as to wh~t!l':r <Jr ' not. the 
Board of Medical Examiners may revoke the ct•rtrficatc of a. phys1~tan convicted 
of violation of the Harrison Act (Natcotic law), m_11ler clefimtton ~o. 7, page 24 
of the enclosed booklet, or would the Boarrl. he rcqurrcd to. proccc.~l 111 the rnanntr 
pre~cribed at the bottom of page 24, by servmlo( form.al. not1cc, etc. . 
Section 2578-a, Supplement to tlw Code, 191.1 proVtrhng for the !lfOC'<'durc 111 the 
t>ase of the revocation of a cert ific:lte, in part, reads as fnllows: . . 
"Before the revocation of any certificate issue~! hr the stat~ merhcal exammer:o 
the licentiate shall have been afforded an opportumty for a heanng J.efore the board. 
rmPnWI' OF THE ,\'!'TORNEY GENERAL 
At least tw••nty days prior to the date set for such a hearing th 
~ tate board of medical examiners shall cause written notice t~ b c secretary of the 
upC?n th~ defcnd:mt in the manner prescribed for the serving t pe.r~~lly Strvtd 
CIVIl ac11ons. Sairl noaicc .shall contain a statement of the char 
0
c orr~mal notice in 
(lla~c s_et fO!}he ,hearing J1cforl' the board. • • •" g , and the dale and 
• cct10n 2S18, !-iupp!l•mcnl to the Code 191J enumerate· tJ 'fi · · ~ 1e ~round~ upo h' 




"7 C · • j If tnqtl1 re 1• as folio 
• •. . onvlctJon o a ny o ense involving moral turpitude." ws ' 
flus IS merely one of the ground~ for revocation of a c t'fi 'fi I cr I catr.: and bei 
cert1.1cate. may It' rC\oked we :1rc of the opinion that the procedur •~re any 
Scct••m 2.:>78-a, Suppleml'nt to t he Code 1913 hereinbefore f e outhnt«~ m 
f 
. . • • re erred to r ·'d' 
or a nolle~ anti heanng, rnu~t he followed • •ro~1 mg 
CITIES_Al\0 TO\VXS-VITAI. STATISTICS LAW· M · · · · 
authorJI}' to prohibit the local registrar from i<suing . ' U!llCf•Pahtles hale no 
Sunday. · a permit or a funeral on 
October 25, 1924 
Srcrrta.rj•, St~lr /Joard af llralth: We have received your Jetter of S• · 
1924, a~km~ tlus d(•partmcnt for an opmron upon th . h cptemb,·r 3, 
as f ollnws : c question t at you ha I'C statrd 
. "1 arn cnclosir.rg herewith a letter from Sioux Cit · · . 
hv,~ ... to the Jeuallty of an ordinance prohibiting the h~ld~qucstf•".f' ~~~formatiOn rela. 
,..,ect10n 19, Chaj1ter 22' J '\IV< of tile J9t! G mg 0 .... unuay. funeral~ 
• • • w, ·• •• 1 cncral Ass 1 1 • · 
!ssumg o I burial permit~ . and 1 am wonder in, I< h • em > Y p~o1 1de~ for lh• 
m~ t~e Local Regi~trar from is~uinK a buriar P~~~i~v o~thSr tse on!;nancc prohibit 
\~e. hal'e had so much to contend with from tl un ay WI·' hold. 
;:>tatlshcs l~'lw, for the reason that the undertaker:e f~;lde~takers and the new V!tal 
lmpo~ed tiiiOn and were rl'ttuired to do entire! • too m t ha. tho~~h they were bt'lng 
permit~. etc. J~cnce Inking into con~ideration) that ,uc . }':mnr!'g aro~nd ohtainiog 
~~ the pre~rnt hme anrl 1 arn rt·ceivina the co-ope a~~ er) t }Ill~ IS r~;~nmn~ smootllly 
IShke \~ri' much to have any communit. ad r IOn o .• e ent~re prof.es~ion, I 
an~ pr!lVJSIOn llliidc i!! the V!tal Stati~tics law.~pt an} ordmancc lnterfenng with 
~ ectlon 1 of the Sioux Cit\' ordinance referred . 
only portion thrrcc,f that il is. nece~s.ar f to .u) y~ur letter which is tht 
th:: que<tion, reads in part as follo~~·s :Y or us to consrder m the detrrmination of 
S~c. 1. It is herehy declared unlawful for n. 
porahon. to hold funrral ~en ices or to cond t a } hp~~son or penons, firm or cor· 
further declared unlawful to inter anv h uc or ? a funeral on Sunday. It is 
o_f Sioux Ci,tr. l ow:., on Sunday, a"l th u7an /'ody_ Ill any cc~et\'r:Y within .the city 
Ill'S ~nd asStstauts arr luub\' forbiddm ~~ oca ugrs!r?r of sa•d P'Y. and hrt dtpli-
th.l' tPIItr!'k'nl of hum.HI bodies upo tr S• •d al:d P.ro~llbJ/rd f!'a"': l.r:rmrg prrmits for 
S1011.r Crty, f011'1l; • ••• 111 0) 'U!I/hm the nty l11111ts of thr .-it_v of 
\\'e haw omitted from the first section h . 
holding of Sunrlay funerals in cx~reme t ereof the portiOn which permits the 
re.lson that it is not mattri~l in th ·~ases: or when absolutely necessary, for the 
\Ve do nnt tleem it ~eces.sar. e cclm.sl lelratlon of the question you have submitted 
· · • > or ac v1sa l e to dete · h · or not the portion of the 
0 
I' . rmme t e question as to whether 
services on Sunday is val' In mance Ill question prohibiting the holding of iunrral 
• • • • ' · • H • or a proper exerci~e of th n1C1pal1ties by the laws of the St 
1 
W · e powers Rranted to mu· 
whether or not the city cot ·j '1 c. e. s~all only determine the question as to 
assistants from issuing tn~l ~nay ~rohiblt the local registrar, his deputies and 
i\t the ' outset i; 111'1)' l~cer~~~.~- l~r t e interment of human bodie~ on Sunday. 
powers and rinhh o. f mtln·' ~ ls:tl'tl.e to Sad vert to certain principles rcbting to th~ 
" lCIJk'l 1 1cs uch · · 1. · powers and no otht'rs: · · munrctpa 1t1es pos~ess tht' following 
First: Tho~e granted in express words; 
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Second : Those necessarily implied or necessaril> incident to the powen ex-
pressly granted ; 
Third : Those absolutely essential to the declared ohjects anti purpo~es of thl" 
corporation. 
Any doubt as to the existence oi a power is resnhed hy the courts aRainst the 
existence of such power. Mtrriam v. Mood:is ExrcuiO"S, 25 Iowa, 163; Logan & 
So"s t'. Ppu, 43 Iowa, 52~; 8r'ooks v. BmoHy11, 146 Iowa, 136; Fnnner'.> Ttlc-
~hoHt Co. v. T o<•'" of Washta, 157 Iowa, 447; Tm.n of H o·dricl: ·v. Lmu:, 170 Iowa 
437; HustotJ t•. CiiJ of Dts Jf oi,tt•s, 176 Iowa. 455. 
The limits of the powers and right-; of municipalilic~ m.'l}' be brictly stated a> 
follows: 
"They may enact ordinances eHn where thl" ~ tate I.a., le~islatecl upon the same 
subject, but even then the ordinance must not he inconsistent with or contravene 
the policy of t11e state as expressed in its legislation." To:t'll of Hedrick v. Lau::, 
170 Iowa. 437; Tow11 of Neala v. R~IJnrl, 131 Iowa, 492 : Totcll of Bloomfidd v. 
Trimblt, 54 Iowa, 399; Town of Siblr;y v. /.as/rico, 122 Iowa, 211; Ton·11 of At'OCil 
v. Hclltr, 129 Iowa. 227. 
It therefore becomes our duty to determine, under the rules just stated, whether 
the provisions of the ordinance under consideration, are in confiict with the pro· 
visions of the State law. To determine this question we mu~t resort to certain fea-
tures of what is known as the Vital Stati~tics Law emhracecl in Chapter 222 of the 
Laws of the 39th General Assemhly. 
A reading of the statute in que~tion will show that it contains a comprehensive 
and complete plan or procedure for the rr~tulation of the rrstistration of hirths 
and deaths and for the burial or interment of the rlead. It seems manifest that 
it was the purpose of the le~rislature, in enacting this ,tatute, to devise a plan 
therefor that should take t11e place of any existing ~tatutes uron the subject and that 
should be free from any interference UI>OII the part of any local bodic~ or mu-
nicipalities. 
\Ve shall now refer to certain portions of the st.'ltute. Section 5 contains the 
provisions relating to the i!strance of a permit for the burial or interment of a 
human body. It contains the follow ins: provisions: 
"That the body of any person whose death occurs in the state or which ~hall be 
found dead therein. shall not he interred. dcpositctl in a vault or tnrnb. cremated or 
otherwise disposed of, or removed from or into any regi~tration district o r be tem-
porarily held pending further di~position more than seventy-two (72) hour~ after 
death. unless a permit for burial, removal, or other cli~po~ition thereof, ~hall have 
been properly issued by the local registrar of the rcgistr:Ltion rli~trict in. which the 
death occurred or the body was found." 
Section 19 is the one that deals with the duty of the Inca! registrars and contains 
the followin~t statements: 
"That each local registrar ~hall supply blank form~ of certificates to ~uch per-
sons as require them. Each loc:.'ll registrar shall C:.'lrefully examine each certificate 
of birth or death when presented for record in order to asccrt.'lin whether it ha~ 
been made out in accordance with the provi!inn'l of thi~ act and the in~tructions 
of the state registrar; and if any certificate of de;tth is incomplete or unsatio;fac· 
tory, it shall be his duty to call attention .to the defects in the return, and to 
withhold the burial or removal permit until Mrch dc£t'ct~ arc corrected. All certificatt'S, 
either of birth or of death, shall he written legihly. in dur:~hle black ink ancl no 
certificate shall be held to be complete and corrt'ct that does not supply all of the 
items of information called for therein, or satisfactorily account for their omis· 
sion. If the ctrtificott of dtath is properly rxrcu ted and rn111Pitte, hi! .rlw/1 thc11 
is sur a burial or remot.'Ol prrmit .to t~u und1rtahr; protoidtd, that in ca~e the de~th 
occurred from some disea~e wh1ch r~ held by the state boartl of health to be m-
fectiou~. contagious, or communicable and dangerous to the puhlic health, no per-
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mit for the removal or other di~position of the body shall b 
trar e c t d 1 · · e issued b · tb , x ep un er sue 1 cond1hons as may be prescribed by the stat: ~..:_regis-
health." ' UUiifd or 
Section 23 reads in part a~ follows : 
"That t'ach locaf rtoistrar is h rrt'b)• dzargrd with tht strict d 1 
mmt l?f tl!t PrOVIJIOtls of this nc't i11 his rrgistratio11 district ~:1"d ho'f:"911 nt/D•c,. 
and dsrte_ftOtl of tl1t stall! rt'gi.rtror. And he shall make an i~m e: 1 t SU/'N-ti.rios 
s.tate registrar of an_y violation of this L'lw coming to his kno,:f
1
dte report to the 
tlon or UPC?n complamt of an)' person, or otherwise. The state re ~e. by. obsen'l· 
charged wnh the thoro ugh and efficient execution of th · · · eglstrar IS hereby 
every part or th_e state and is hereby granted superviso:. pr~~::~ons_ of this act in 
th~· deptH>: regutrars. aJ?d su~-regi~trars, to the end thit ~11 f oh er loc~l regis. 
s a I ~e uniformly comphed with. The state registrar eith o t e requirements 
accr~dlte~ representative, 5hall have authority to inve~ti t:r personall~ or by an 
or ylolatton of law, ancl all registrars shall aid him upo ga cases. of lrregularit~ 
gat1ons." ' n request, m ~uch invest{. 
.~ction 26 i5 in the following language: 
That all laws and parts of laws inconsistent with th · · 
hereby repealed only as far as it refers to this act. e proviSIOns of this act art 
tration of ,bir~h.s anrl d~aths shall be continued or 'm~~~ta?~ dy~tem for the regi!· 
elr?l munJCipahttes of thl~ state other than the one provid d ef m any o£ the 5~v· 
1 11s act." e or and established b 
': reading of the sections just quoted will show that the r · · Y 
latlng to the dtttir~ of the Inca! re,.istrar w'th f p OVl~IOns thereof re. 
· " · • 1 re crence to the issua f . 
permit are full ami compltte. The entire act d . . nee o a burial 
manifests the intention of the legi<lature to en~c:na ;sfeclal~ th~ portion quoted, 
th~ subject and leave nothing for municipalities to ;d~ utt~ I at s ould fully cover 
tams a complete regulation of the subjects embraced th e~eto. dThe statute con. 
to be supplied hv anv other body and no fu th ~rem, an nothing i~ left 
character is pcr~is•ihlc. TJti, i< made certai: b e\:eflatlon of any ~ther kind or 
reads as follows; Y e ast part of Sect10n 26, which 
:•no ~ystem for the regi~tration of births and d h . 
tfamed m any of the sevrral municipalitie~ f th' e.::t s shhall be contrnued or main· 
or and established by this act." · 0 15 ~ ate ot er than the one provided 
We find nothing in thi( statute or . 
that grants to municipalitie~ an ·c~ntroi ,. m a~y. other . statute of the state, 
of local regi<trars a< prescrih/.t h tl ~ cr or Tan) nght to tnterfere with the duties 
a ted hy State ~tat~te and for an /. Je ~ atute. he local registrar is an official ere· 
5Cribed hv statutr ~nfl .It• p• ? .''IOUS t~te purpose. His rights and duties are pre-
. •• · · " ~ rov1S1on< are mtend d t be 1 • 
sub!ect to arlditional regulation< prescribed e ? . exc ~51\'(: To make him 
an mtolerahle condition ancl would h by mumclpal ordinances would create 
the law. • ave a tendency to defeat rather than to uphold 
Wh~b.a~e, therefore, of the OPII110n that the portion of the 
pro 1 1trng local registrars from i<suin . . ordinance in question 
on Sunday is inconsi~tent with tl; . g ~~rmJts for the rnterment of human bodies 
th
. . . e provisions of the Vital Stat'st' I d f 
IS r~a~on IS ahsolutely null and void. I ICS .,aw an or 
While we do not determine the valid't f h . 
viding for Sunday fune-rals t th 1 y o. t e portron of the ordinance pro· 
portion thereof containing• tl;e ~e h'b' ~ practical effect of declaring invalid the 
'II "- • rn I IliOn~ upon the r'ght f h I . 
WI "".to nullify the t'nlire ordinance. if 1 .s o t e ocal reg1strar 
by ordmance from permitting f 
1 
such local off1cer cannot be prevtnted 
~igned by him will h~ ~ufficien~ 16u:er~ 1? he held o.n Sunday, then the permit thr local offirial~ will he p . 
1 
ut nnze the _holding of !'UCh a funeral, anti 
O\\ ~r ess to prevent 11. There is nothing inherently 
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'lltroog or radically out o£ harmony with the proper ob)enance o f the da), in 
the performance of funeral rites, or the interment oi a human hod), on the 
Sabbath day. Such ceremony is not in any •ense the performing of lahor \\;thin 
the ordinary and accepted meanin~ of t11e term lt i• more like the performance 
of the ~olemn and sacred religious ceremony, we have seriou< doubts about 
the 1~1 right of municipalities to prohibit such funeral•, hut \\C art' abidingly 
convinced that they do not have the right to regulate or l're,cri~ the manner 
in which the registrar shall carry out or perform the duties enjoined upon him 
by statute even thouR:h the practical effect may be to permit the holding oi 
such funerals. The right< and duties of •uch officiah arc fully and completely 
covered by the statute and are cxcht5ive o£ any iurther re~ulation on the part 
of the municipalities. 
LOCAL REGISTRARS Local reR:i5trar~ are not to be paid immediately under 
the provisions of Section 2420 of the Code of 19.24, hut iu the manner in which 
other claims are paid hy the county. 
December 8, 1924 
Stutt Board of Hralth: You have requested the op1mon of this department as 
to the interpretation to be given Section 2420 of the Code of 1924. 
"I am enclosing herewith a letter from F. W E~her, Auditor of Black Hawk 
County wherein he raises the question as to paying Local Registrar• as provided 
for in Section 2420, Code 1924. 
"This office certifies to the County Auditor the <!mount due the l.ocal Regis-
trar, according to the returns made to this office and now the question is whether 
or not the County Auditor shall wait for a meeting of the County Board of 
Supervisors to 0. K the claim, or, is he permitted by law to draw county 
warrant upon the certification made by thi~ office. 
"While the wording of Section 2420 i~ that the 'amounts payable to a registrar 
under the provisions of this Chapter shall Ill' paid hy the County ifluMdillttly upon 
certification by State Registrar,' but the wording goe~ on to AAy, 'in the manner 
in which other claims are paid by the County.' 
"Will you kindly give me an opinion as to whether or not the County Auditor 
has to hold the certifications of pay for the County Board?" 
It is my opinion that under the above section, bill~ for the payment of local 
registrars must be presented to the Board of Supervisors before payment. 
It is my opinion that the provi5ion "in the manner in which other claims are paid 
by the county" requires their prec;entment to the Board o£ Super\'isor<. before they 
are paid from the county fundc;. 
The effect of the phrase "immediately upon certification by the ~late regi~trar" 
i' that the bills should be pre~entc:1l with other current hill~ at the monthly meeting 
of the Board, and the use of the word "immediately" i~ to pre\'cnt unnecessary 
delay in presenting the hill~ to the Boartl o£ Sutlervi~ors for their approval. 
VITAL STATISTICS-Fees for reporting births not to he paid for reporb 
prior to July 4, 1921, under chapter 222, 39th G. A. 
May 22, 1923. 
Statr Board of Health: You have ~ubmitted the proposition to this department 
for an opinion of whether or not a local registrar is entitled to the fee of twenty-five 
cents for filing a certificate of birth dated April 9, 1921, under the provisions of 
section 20 of chapter 222 of the acts of the 39th General Asc;embly. 
It will be observed that chapter 222 of the act~ of the 39th General Assembly 
repealed the provisions of the law then in existence relative to vital statistics and 
reports. That chapter, however. did not go into effect until July 4, 1921. 
The old law as contained in chapter 326 of the acts of the 37th General Assembly 
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was effective on April 9, 1921, the date of the certificate of b" h 
cussion. The law as it then stood required that a certificate /r~. under dis-
returned within ten days after birth. It further provided that 
0 
lrth must be 
5th d f th f 
. on or befo h 
ay o e ollowmg month clerks of the district court shall re t t 
and index in order of filing, all certificates of birth in a record number 
. d d . . proper record boo 
rece1ve urmg the precedmg month. It appears that und h k 
things relative to the reporting and filing of the birth c et~fit e o_ld law all 
h ld er 1 cate In . 
s ou .have been done long before July 4, 1921. That being true th ques:l<:.n 
of section 20, chapter 222 of the acts of the 39th General As 'bl e proviSIOn; 
apply and it is therefore the opinion of this department thatseml Y lwoul~ not 
. . I d a oca reg~ l 
1s not ent1t e to the fees provided for filing certificates of b' th . 
5 
rar 
taking effect of chapter 222 of the acts of the 39th General Asse~bly.pnor to the 
C.LERK:-CITY OR -r:owN-May be appointed Registrar of V'tal s . 
h1s partJcular commumty. 
1 
tatlstJcs fur 
.R¥~IST~AR OF 'v_'ITAL STATISTICS-Office may be held b · . 
w1thm h1s commumty. Y any c•ty off1ecr 
Auditor of State: You have requested the opinion of th' dOctober 8, 1923. · . IS epartmc::.nt 0 th 
proposition as to whether or not a city or town clerk may be · d ~ ( 
f 
'tal · · f h' · appomte the reg1st 
o VJ statlsbcs or 1s particular community and also wheth h rar 11 th er or not e may t · 
person~ Y e fees authorized by statute to be paid for such serv•ces. re a•n 
Section 4 of Chapter 222 of the Acts of the 39th G 1 A 
f 
. enera ssembly p 'd 
or the appomtment of local registrars by the Board of S p . . rov• es 
county. Section 20 of the same chapter provides for the compu ert~Jsors JO each 
local · £ · ensa •on to be paid 
. reg•s~r~rs or ~eporhng and recording birth and death certificates T 
IS no pro~tsJon contamed anywhere in the law relative to vital statistics ·n· .h:re 
on any City or town clerk or audito• the duties of local . . e JOtmng 
absence of any provision in a city ordinance to the contrary rege•stknrar. Inf the 
reason why e·ty t 1 • w ow o no . a I or O\~n c erk or auditor may not be appointed local re i 
an: r.ece1
1
ve the fees pro~t~ed by st~tute to be paid for services rendered 'asg :::: 
. t 1s t ~e~efo~e the opm1on of tlus department that the office of ·. · 
VItal statiStics IS so far removed from any city office that ch re~otrar of 
may accept · . any su oty off•c:er 
an appomtment as reg•strar of vital statistics 'th' h' · 
and may retain personally the fees allowed b him s WI m . •s commun•ty 
the{; is ~o ordinance of city or town to the contr:.ry. Th: r:~~~ C::!1~;a~ provided 
v. ardm County, reported in 180 Iowa, 919 sustains this contention. ur mgame 
PLUMBING-The State Boord of He lth- d ha 
rules and regulations provided by t'J..e C ods l;ot lve ba!ltho~ity !<? enforce the 
population of Jess than 6 000 unl 0 ~ . or P urn mg In Cities ha\'ing a 
and regulations provided ·in 'the ;f~m~~~ ~~~~ by ordmance adopt the rules 
Secretary Deparhmmt of Health: Your favor of the December 3, 1923. 
General requesting an Ollinion has bee f d 24th ult. to the Attorney 
"Referring to Section 2 Ch n re erre to me. Your request is as follows: 
regulating the installation ~nd f~!e~etFS. Acts of . the 38th General Assembly, 
Health require in towns having a :opul0~. of fl~mbm~, can the State Board of 
of the plumbing Jaw be com lied i a 1?n ° ess t. an ~·00? that the provisions 
the healtl1 of the people?" P w th msofar as tt will msure protection to 
Chapter 378, Laws of the 38th Gener I A . . 
737-a Supplement to the Cod 
1913 
b a . sse~bly, 10 Sechon 1 amends Section 
"including'' in the fi t r he, ' Y msertmg after the "/' before the word 
rs me t ereof, the following clause: 
(IPIXIU~S f{EI.ATJXC Tn BOAT-:D OF HE.\l.Til 
··~ving a population o! less than six thousand (6000)". 
As amended this section reads as follows: 
. "Cit!es a!l? tO\\ I~S, having a POJ.>ul:ation 0 f lt:SS than six thuu~and ~ 6000), 
mcludmg ~·t•cs actmg under Commtsston Form of go\•crnmcm and citks actm~ 
under speoal char.ter, shall have power to regulatt: and license plumbers· to cre.nc: 
a board of. cxa~mers to determine the qualifications thercoi; to prcs~ribe rule" 
and regulat•ons, etc. 
Thio ot:ction a~ _amended g_ive~ the power to regulate and licen>c anJ to pnnidt: 
rules and regulations, etc., 111 regard to plumbing, in cities and town~ having a 
population of less than 6,000. The statute is not mandatory, and before the 
provisions thereof would be effectn·e, the city would be required to enact 
ordinances adopting the authority gh en them by this section. Therefore, insofar 
as the regulation and control of plumbers and rules and regulations for the 
installation of plumbing work and material and for inspection thereof and 
compelling the removal of plumbing installed in violation of the rules and 
regulations, the State Board of Health would not have authority m ctttes and 
towns having a pormlation of Jess than 6,000, to enforce tht: provisions of the 
rules governing installation of plumbing in the State o£ Iowa. However, the 
State Board of Health would have authority under the provisions o( Chapter 37, 
Laws of the 40th General As~cmbly, from pre\•enting the befouling of public 
waters, by reason of unsanitary plumbing conditions Neither would the fact 
that the State Board of Health could not enforce the plumbing rules and regula-
tions in cities of this size, unless the rules had been adopted by the city, affect 
the general supervision of the Board of Health generally. 
Your second propo~ition on which you ask the opinion of this tleflartmtnt, is 
stated as follows: 
"The second paragraph in Section 2, that the Governor appoint a commitll.-c 
of three to meet with and assist the State .Buard in drafting a Code for plumbing 
Said committee shall serve without compensation. Then later on in the same 
varagraph wording is as follows: 'That said committee shall receive no com-
pensation except from such funds as may accrue under this Act.' 
"Taking into consideration that there is a State fund created by examination 
fees in the plumbing department, has the State Board of Health or Executive 
Council authority to grant the members of this committee compensation or per 
diem while meeting at thb office to revise the State Plumbing Code,'' 
The second paragraph of Section 2, Chapter 378, Laws of the 38th General 
Assembly is as follows: 
"The state board of health is hereby empowered to make such prov•stons as 
may be necessary to establish a code of rules governing the installation of plumhing 
in the ~tate of Iowa. The governor of Iowa, shall, within sixty days (60) after 
the passage of this act, appoint a committee of three, two of whvm .shall ha,·e 
had at least five (5) years experience in the business of plumhing. to meet 
with and assist the state board of health in drafting a state code for plumhing, 
specifying the grade of materials to he used, and regulating the ill.stollatioll of 
saml'. Said committre shall serve ·witho11t compe,~sation but shall In: paid lltctssary 
travelling omd ltotl'l expntses. All necessary and incidental expenses in carrying 
out the provisions of this act shall be paid by the state treasurer from the 
plumbing inspection fund hereinafter provided, in the manner provided in ~cction 
one hundred seventy-s (170-s), supplemental supplement to the code, 1915, as 
amended by chapter 67, acts of the thirt)'-scventh general assembly, provided, 
however, that said committee shall rrceitJc no compensution txcl'pt from such fu~1ds 
as 1114y accrue ut1du litis act." 
The following language in the above section is quite significant: 
n Said committee sllall serve 'Without compensation but shall bt paid III!Ctssary 
travelli119 and hotel e.Kpensts." 
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This section of the law authorizes only the payment of necessary travelli 
b I . h . . f . Th . ng and ole expense, w1t no pnw1s10n or compensauon. e <ecuon continues { th 
and after referring to the manner of auditing claim~ of the plumbing ~ er 
uses this language: rd 
•·• • • provided, howc\"er, that !>aid committee ,hall rect·ive 110 comi'C •• 
except from such iuntb as may accrue under this act." ns:ttiQn 
We ~lic,·c the compens:ttiou rcfcrr:d to in this clau'c i~ the ''nccc,,ary travellin~ 
and hotel expt>nse$" allfl doe, not. m the absence of clearer pro'i~ion tht r"' 
h · h , d' . h ...__ re or aut onzc t c p:tyment O• a per 1cm to any ol t e memut;rs of this board h'J 
d. . f I • . . w I~ atten mg meetmgs or I •e purpo<e of rensmg the plumbing c11de. Had it betn 
intended by the legislature that a per diem mil! In be allowed the me mit. f 
h• bo d '- I . 'I . . trs o t IS ar uy t 1e c:xecull\C counc1 , an express authonzatton for such allow 
would undouhtedly haH' J,een inserted in this law. ance 
BOAdRD I OF MFDICAL EXA
1 
~f.INdERS-Th_e Board of ~lc,lical F.xanuntrs 
un cr t 1e statute are not aut 1onze to requ1re one year's interneship in _ 
host?ital approved by the Board of Medical Examiners bt'fnrc issuin!""'t 
certificate. -~ Its 
December 7, 192J. 
Surelary /oms Stair Board of J/ealth: Your favor of October 13th • 
quest ing an opinion from this department has been referred to me for rc~~ 
Your requc~t refers to Hule 13 found on page 17 of the "Rule~ and Rcgulatiun< 
of the Iowa State Board of Medical Examiners" and to Section 2576, Supplcm~nt 
to the Code, 1913, your request being as follows: 
"On JX!ge 17 you will. find rule 13 which was passed hy this Board rl·quiring 
each g_raduate <! f a Med1cal College. to ~o!l'plete one _year internes hip in a hr1spital 
apRrO\ed by th1s Hoard, hc:fc;>re he IS ~hgtbl~ to recene a State Certificate. 
The State _Board of Med1~al Exammers mfer t~at they are obligated to make 
ru les, . regulatto"!~· ~~:nd rcqu~remtnb to cope With necessary advancement of 
educational qualtficat1ons. W11J r ule 13 conflict with the law as found on pag 
21 to ~he ~xtcnt that ~he State Board of Medical Examiners cannot withhold 
~n apphca.nt s State Certificate one year s~bject to his completed year in internesbip 
1n a hosp1tal! In othe~ words the apphcant applies for examination immediately 
u_pon graduating fr~m h1s fol!r years medical school, and after taking the examina· 
lion,_ enters a. hosp1tal ~or h1s one year. i~ interncship. Is there anything in the 
mcd!cal P.ract1ce law ctt~d above c~nfl1ctmg with the Board's requirements as 
sCpec1_fied m r~le 13, w~1c_h we des1re to enforce by withholding issuing State 
erttficate until the year J mterneship has been completed?" 
Rule lJ rcfl'frcd to by }Ou, of the "Rules and Regulations of the Iowa State 
Doanl of :'>1ctlical llxamincrs", is as follows: 
"Rule. 13, All persons beginning the st.udy. of medicin~ after July 1, 1919, will 
be req_u1rcd to complet~ one year of hosp1tal mterne serv1ce in a hospital approved 
by_ tlus B!lard followmg ~rad~ation from a recognized medical school before 
bemg adm1tted to the exam1nat1on for licensure in Iowa." 
Section 2576 Supplement to the Code, 1913, in part pro\·ides a s follows: 
")3oa.rd of medic_al c~~miners -examinations-certificates. • • • All ex· 
am1~a.t1ons ~hall ~>c m wnhng, each candidate for examination in any school of 
med1cmc l~eu1g gwen the same set of quest ions covering anatomy, etc. • • • 
The exammat10n p~pt!rs, when C<!ncl~ded, shall be marked upon a scale of on~ 
hundred, each cand1date for exammatton first to pay to the secretary of the board 
a fee of ten. dollars therefor: The average required to pass shall he fixed by 
~he board rmor. to the exammation. • • • All matters connected therewith 
shall l~e filed With the ~c~retary. and. preserved for five years as a part of the 
records of t~e ~oar_d, d~nng wh1ch time they shall be open to public in spection. 
If t~e exammauon 15 satisfactory to three members of the board it shall iuut its 
arh/iratr, under it~ ~eal, signed by its president, secretary, a~d not less than 
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three other mem~rs, • • •. The certificate, while in force, shall confer upon 
the holder the right to practice medicine, surgery and ob,tctric<, and ~ con-
clushe evidence thereof. • • •" 
A .. will he noted. Section 2576 just quote,) pro\' ide~: 
"If the e.xamination is ~tisfactory to three mem~rs of the lKlartl, it ~hall is,ue 
it:. certificate. • • • ... 
This statement is mandatory, and togethrr with the other pro\'i•ion- oi this 
~ection clearly provides the only requirements necessary to obtain a certlh(:lte 
authorizin~ the holder to practice medicine, surgery and ohstetric, in the State 
of Jo"a. There is no provision in the law authorizin~ the bo:ml to imrosc: an 
additional requirement of one year internc•hip in <.orne hospital appro\'ed by tht' 
board as provided by Rule 13 of the "Rule .. and Regulation• of the Iowa State 
Board of Medical Examiners." 
VITAL STATISTICS-Public Records-May only he used or furni~hed for 
certain purposes-Cannot be used for purely commercial purposes. 
Stolt Board of Hraltll: 
1923, in which you request 
in words as follows: 
December 17, 1923. 
am in receipt of your letter dated December 14, 
an opinion from this department. Your request io; 
"I desire your opinion relative to the meaning of Section 18, Chapter 222, 
I-·1\vs of the 39th General Assembly, relating to prc•erving n·rords. 
"The section states that no certificate of birth or death, after its aCCO:Jltancc for 
registration. and no other record made in pursuance of thr: Act, shall hl· altcre1l 
or changed in any respect otherwise than hy amen<hnents propl'rly datetl, signed. 
and witnes~ed, and that the records shalt he open to in~pcction hy the public subject 
to such rea~onable conditions a~ the State Regi~trar m.'ly prescribt', and ~ubjcct to 
certain fees. 
"While this Section 18 makes provisions for the preservation of the record~ 
and provides for the safeguarding again~t po,sible changing of the information 
by individuals, would it be proper for the State Registrar in the future to allow 
any individual to have access to these recorrls for the purpose of copyinR name5 
and addresses. 
In referring to Section 21, reference i~ again made to copies :md information 
which may be obtained from the record•, and the ~cction states that the State 
Registrar !<halt upon request supply to any applicant for legal or other proper 
purposes, certified copies, ete. 
"During my administration I have refused to allow Savings Ranks, Comfy-Cah. 
~falted ~filk, Baby Book. Medicinal, Bottle, Health Oothing Companie~ and 
Insurance people, to copy names and address~s from hirth ccrtifirates. I ha\e 
also refused to allow Tomb Stone and Bun:~! Vault manufacturt'ro;, to copy 
names and addresses from death certificate~. 
These birth cert ificates, especially from countic~ like John~on, \\·oollllllr}' and 
Polk contain information relating to illegitim.'lte births in maternity hospitals. 
and information regarding putative fathers, that I have nncr thought was intended 
for public purposes. 
"For my future guidance, I would appreciate ynur opinion as to whether or 
not these birth and death records which are collected for legal, o;tatistical and 
hi storical pur poses at the expense of $28,750 annually to the State, arc open to the 
public for the purpose of individuals copying name~ anrl acldresses from same." 
While these records are public records for cer tain purposes, .still ther are not 
for all purposes. The statute expressly provide~ that these record~ ~hall only 
be available under the provision~ of the law. Under no circumstance~ ~hould they 
be furnished for any other than proper purposes. You are quite right in rcfu~ing 
to permit these records to be used for purely commercial purpo~cs . 
OPINIONS R~LATING TO BONDS 
BONDS- A special election to \'ote UI.IOll the issuance of bonds ior the purpo 
of erecting a Court House. may .b~ called for the sa!""~ day as the prima~ 
election, and the same election offt~tab may ~cne provtdlllg they are appoint~! 
for both special and prunary clecttons. 
March 7, 1924. 
County Attomey, Ringgold Co11t~ly, Jlotml Ayr, Iowa: wish to acknowledge 
receipt of your favor of the 29th ultimo in which you request the opinion of thi; 
department upon the following rroposition: 
"Bonds voted at a Primary Election for the purpose of erecting a Court House 
would, no doubt, be illegal and invalid, but: Suppose all the necessary legal ~tet1s 
were taken to call a Special Election on the same ?ate-J unc .2 and the Board 
having appointed the judges and clerks for the Pnmary, make a separate and 
distinct appointment for the Special Election and appoint the same judges and 
clerks-that is to say-make two appointments oi the judges and clerks-thus 
in effect having a primary election and a ~pecial election and using the same 
judges and clerks but to all intent and purpose-holding a Primary Election 
and a Special Election at the same time. 
"Would bonds voted under such circumstances be valid anti legal?" 
We arc of the opinion that the special election for the purpose of voting on 
the bonds in question may be called to be upon the same day as the primar) 
election and that the same election officials can serve for bond elections providing 
the election officials appointed for the primary election are also appointed for 
the special election, and bonds voted under such conditions would be valid. 
CITIE5-BONDS-Warranb should uc paid from the iund that i:. to be 
charged with the indebtedness. Funding bonds should be issued for the full 
amount of all outstandmg indebtedness, and the proceeds distributed into the 
various funds. Such bonds should be advertised if over $25,000.00. Such honds 
cannot be issued and e.'Cchanged for outstanding warrants without advertise· 
ment. The Treasurer is to secure the best available terms. 
March 4, 1924. 
Audito,. of State: I wish to acknowledge receipt of your favor of the lith 
ultimo requesting an opinion upon the request submitted to you by the City 
Auditor of Ottumwa, Iowa. This request is as follows: 
"We are issuing some bonds to take up warrants used largely to pay pa\·ing 
deficiencies and grading. There arc some for general purposes such as con· 
demnation of certain right-of-way for streets, etc. As I understand it the 
warrants were all originally drawn on the general fund. Most of them, however, 
properly belonged in the matters payable from the general fund and improve· 
ment fund. 
Fi,.st: Can the indebtedness represented by these outstanding warrants be 
transferred from the general fund to the grading fund and improvement fund? 
Tha.t is,_ such prop.ortions of it as rightf_ully belong to those funds? Or, in 
reahty, IS not the mdebtedness really an mdebtedness of those particular funds 
regardless of its having been originally drawn on the general fund? 
Seco11d: Can warrants issued on the general fund be later transierred to the 
funds to whic~ they belong and bonds issued to cover the specific class of in-
debtedness wh1ch they represent, such as in this case grading bonds, street im-
provement bonds and funding bonds? Or, would all tl;e bonds have to be. funding 
bonds, if the warrants were originally drawn on the general fund, regardless of 
the P!!rpose for which the money was used or where the funds really belonged? 
Th,,.d: In the event that funding bonds over and above $25,000.00 arc issued 
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and exchanged for outstanding warrants, would thev have to be sold and adver-
tised for sale as provided in section 683-al and section 683·a3-b, supplement to 
the compiled code? 
Fourth: If instead of issuing funding bonds, the amount is divided up into 
the different purposes for which the funds were used, each of these amounts being 
under $25,000 but the aggregate of all of them heing over $25,000, would it 
be necessary to advertise the bond issue when ~aid bonds are exchanged for 
outstanding warrants; said bonds being originally drawn on the general fund but 
used for the purposes and in the amounts indicated in the different classes of 
bond issues? 
Fifth: Jn just what case is it necessary to advertise bond issues such as this, 
and in what cases is it not necessary to advertise? 
I might say that I understand that Chapman. Cutler and Parker hold that when 
funding bonds are exchanged for outstanding warrants it merely changes the form 
of indebtedness and that the bonds may be issued to the owner of the warrants 
to take up the warrants without advertisin)r. regardless of the ~izc o£ tl1e is~ue. They 
evidently consider. I presume, that compiled code supplement sections 683-a 1 and 
683-a3·b arc qualified by compiled code section 4065 wherein there ~eem~ to be 
a distinction drawn between the salt of bonds and the c:ulraugc of the same {or 
outstanding indebtedness." 
In answer to your first proposition, we will assume that you wish to know 
whether or not warrants issued on the general fund but that should be paid from 
special funds such as the ~rradinc: or paving fund. can he paid from the latter 
funds although issued on the former. It is the opinion of this department that 
the warrants should he paid from the fund thnt is to he lc!(ally charged with 
the indebtedness regardless of the fund upon which the warrant is drawn. 
We believe the answer to your first inquiry also answers your second except 
that we would add that fundinJr bonds should he issued fnr the amount of all 
out~tandinp- imlehterlness. and the prOCI'cns of these bonds di~tributed into the 
various funds in sufficient amount!' to take up the outstantli'ng warrant•, or cov~r 
the outstandinr< indebtedness of that fund. 
If funding bonds are issued over and above $25,000.00 they should be advertised 
and bids received as provided hy chapter 170. Laws of the Thirty-ninth General 
Assembly and chapter 14, Laws of the Fortieth General Assembly. 
We are of the opinion that any issue of honds in the sum of $25,000.00 or 
more should be advertised as provided by charter 170, Laws of the Thirty-ninth 
General Assemhly and chapter 14. Laws of the Fortieth Gener:~l Assembly. 
We are of the opinion that funding- bonds issued hy the city cannot be 
exchan~red for outstandin~t warrants without arlverti~~ment and the receipt of 
bids a~ providcrl in the law just refcrrerl to Section 910. Coclt', 1R97 providing 
for thl' sale of bonds hy the city treasurer contains this l:~nguag~ : 
"He shall, under a resolution and the direction of the- enuncil, 'ell the bonrl~ 
for cash on the best available term~. or exchan~e them on like terms for legal 
indebtedness of the city or town evidenced by boncls, warrant~ or jurlgments out-
standing at the date of the passage of the re5olution authori?:ing the issue thereof, 
and proceeds shall he applied and exclusively used for the J)Urpo~es for which 
said bonds are issuer!. Jn no case shall they be solrl or exch:~ngrd for a le~s <:um 
than their face value anrl all interest accruerl at the rlate of ~:tie or 
exchange. • • *" 
There is no doubt but that there is a clear di~tinction between the word~ 
"sale" and "exchange". Rt>ynolds v. Lyon Cormt_v. 121 Iowa 736. H the di~­
tinction between the exchanqe ancl sale of bonds is carried to its ultimate con· 
elusion, it naturally follows th:lt it is not necessary to aclvertise whe-re the bond, 
are simply exchanged. The statute, however, referring to the exchan~e or sale 
of bonds specifically provides that such bonds shall be ~old or exchanged on 
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the best available terms. The purpose and intent is manifest that the bonds 
shall be disposed of on the l,e~t available terms whether by sale or exchange, 
If the best terms can be ~ccured through the sale of the bonds, then it is the 
duty of the treasurer to sell them. If, however the best terms can be obtained by 
the exchange of the lx>ncls, then it is the duty of th~ treasurer to exchange them, 
provided always, that the city council ~o directs. In e1ther event, the purpose of the 
statute is to secure for the city the best available terms for the bonds. lt is clearly 
not the intention of the statue to l{ive the treasurer discretion to either sell or ex. 
change the bonds \\ itlwut requiring that he !-ecure terms or bids therefor in order 
that he may obtain the hc.st a,·aihble price, but the legislature has specifically Pro-
vided that he cannot s<·ll the bond~ when the amount of the issue is in the sum of 
$25 ()()() or more without first ad,·ertising and receiving bids. Before he can dttcr-
mi~e what are the best available terms which can be received from the sale of the 
bonds, he must follow the mandate of the statute and advertise. \\'ith the bid;, in 
hand, he should then dt·terminc whether or not there is a possibility of receivirtg a 
higher bid at private sale, and if so, he has the discretion of rejecting all the 
bids and selling at private sale; or new bids may be received. If none of the 
bids received by him aro equal to the price he would receive for the bonds 
if he exchanged them, it would then be his duty to exchange the bonds, the 
whole purpose bein!{ to secure the highest price available for the bonds. 
It is therefore the duty of the treasurer in selling or exchanging funding 
bonds of the city to u~e every method available in order to determine justly and 
fairly the best available terms, and the statute providing for the advertisement 
and receipt of bids must be followed. 
BONDS--OFFICIAL-Attorneys at law cannot be accepted as sun~til's on offi-
cial bonds required by law. 
April 8, 1924. 
County AtiOP'tlt)', ~Vasllitagtota Cout1ly, ~Vaslliugton, Iowa: Your letter of 
April 3 directed to this department has been received. You are advi~ed that 
Section 358 of the Supplement to the Code, 1913, provides that attorneys at bw 
shall not be accepted as sureties upon any official bond provided for or authorized 
by law. It is further made the duty of the board of supervisors when it is dis· 
covered that an attorney is 5urety on any official bond to require the officer to 
forthwith file a new bond. 
Your attention is called to Section 1457 of the Supplement to the Codl', 1913, 
which provides that a hank in which county funds are deposited shall file a hond 
with sureties to he approved by the treasurer and board of supervisors in double 
the amount deposited, conditioned to hold the treasurer harmless from all loss 
by reason of such deposit or deposits. In view of the provisions of this section 
and of the facts contained in your letter, there is no question but what the 
bond which your local b."'nk has offered to furnish your county treasurer is an 
official bond and the provisions relative to attorneys being surety on such bonds 
apply. 
PRIMARY ROAD BONDS- -1. Cannot run longer than 15 years-Sec. 2951-C. C. 
2. Primary road honds are general obligations of the county-Sec. 2936-al-S. ~C. 
3. If at maturity funds are insufficient to retire bonds, Board of Supervtsors 
may refund by i5suing county funding bonds under Sec. 3261-S. C. C. and 3266 
of C. C. 
HoH. AI. L. Bott•man, Srt112tc CharnbrP': 
this department in regard to certain matters 
May 19, 1924. 
You have submitted an inquiry to 
involving the primary road law. 
OPI~IONS REI.I\Tl~G TO Hll:-.Ds (f) 
Your first question b a-; to how Jon~ t.onds may run which have h«n is~uc<i 
for hard surfacing purpo,e>. You arc ad,·i cd that ~<·ction 2<1.l-l oi the Compiled 
Code. 1919, provides that no such bond~ shall he issued "ith m:uurit) date post· 
poned more than fifteen years. You are further achised that Section .?Q51 of 
the Compiled Cod<', 1919, pro,·idc.; that the anl<lUIIt of bonds i~<uc.t hy an) 
county shall not, when added to all other indebtcdne's of the county, exceed in the 
aJrgregate 3% on the actual value of the taxable prOJltrty within such county. 
Any other statute to the contrary notwithstanrling. Saicl limit to be a~c<'rtaincd 
by the last date of the county tax li<t previous to the incurrin!o: •lf the in•lc?tcdne''· 
Your >ccond question is whether or not a c••nnty can rl'funcl bond< wluch ha\e 
matured and for which there i< no money on hancl tc1 Jla) them. \ ou nrc advi.,cll 
that Section 2936-al of the Supp!.:mcnt tn the Cnmllilccl Coclc, 192.3, provi•lcs 
that the bonds authorized to he is<ued for the paynwnt nf hard surfacin~: primary 
roads arc general obli~ations of the county. It is further pro\ick•l that ~hould 
the funds on hand not be sufficient to retire 'aiel honlls on the 1latc of maturity 
thereof. the board of supervisor~ shall refund the sam•· throuR'h the issuance of 
county funding bonds as provided in Section .i261 of the Supplement to the 
Compiled Code and Section 3266 of the Compiled Code. 
I trust that the foregoing will sufficiently inform you as to the law on thc>e 
questions. 
HIGHWAY BONDS-Where the elector> of a countr vote in fav .. r of the 
issuance of bonds for road improvement in a sum exceeding the limit prescrihed 
in the highway statute, the authorization, therefore, would not be void. 
May 8, 1924. 
Counts Attorttr:y. Polo Alto Cormly, Emmd.tbtiP'!I, lmm: \\'c have recein·rl 
your letter of March 10. 1924. asking this department for an O!linion upon the 
que~tion which you have stated a~ follow!\: 
"A few years ago Palo Alto County voted to hard surface it~ .~rimary Road 
System, but no bonds were voted to undert.'lke the work. A petition, howe,cr, 
under Section 25 01. 237 Acts 38th General Assembly, h."'s been pre~ented to 
the Board of SuPervisors asking that said board call an clectio~ for the purp?--e 
of voting on a bond is~ue to meet the cost of su~. ha~d surfacu~~t. The pet1t10.n 
calls for a bond issue of $SOO.OOO, whereas the hmttahon for thts county at thrs 
time as determined under Section 43. Ch. 237, Acts 38th G. A. i~ about $682.618. 
The question therefore, is the status of t.he honds if '-'Otcd; whether t!te. cn.tirc 
issue would be void or simply the amount m excess of the 3% statuto.ry hm.tt;lhon. 
In this connection I wish to refer you to the case of A ndrP'SOII 11. On!'nl FtP'C' Ins. 
Compo11y, 88 Ia. page 579." 
We al5o received a letter from E. A. and W. H. :\forling, Attorney< of F.mmet~­
hurg, Iowa, a<king for an npinion upon lluhqantially the same question. The 
l<'lter is in words and fiR'Ures a~ follows: 
"The Highway Commission, and thr most. of thr counties, arc tr)[illjt to 
get the North Iowa Pike, the A. Y. T'. Tr:ul, paved through. Thr. clefTtculty 
seems to be largely with our County, whic~1 i< ~till in the mt~ll roa.d sta~;te. It 
now appears that under Compilecl Cncle sec.hon 2951 the bond. ts~uc, tnclu~h~g nil 
other indebtedness. cannot exceed 3% The~ at the pre~cnt.te!"e, woulrl llm1t the 
hond is~ue for this county to $650.000. wheren~ the Comme~\lon s proJ;~.ram calls 
for $800.000. There will be probably hl'fore all of thr J.onrl, are rCIJUtrell o;<_lme 
changes in conditions hy payment perhaps of so'!'e of the honds now outsta~dmg, 
and then be~nning with next ye~r a~ we are mformecl the new lJ<?nd, w11l be 
gradually taken up out of the primary road f1~nd. t>s I read Section 2951 the 
prohibition is not on voting or authorizing the. ISSUt' .'" execs, ?f 3% •. but on the 
is<uance of them. I do not have time to go mto tim matter m ~letatl, bu.t your 
office is working on this all the time and T wish ycu would kmdly wnte me 
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what you know and what your opinion is and what you can suggest m regard 
to this obstacle." 
The answer to the questions propounded to us involves the construction f 
certain features of what is known as the Primary Road Law embraced ~n 
chapter 237 of the Acts of the 38th General Assembly, as amended by the 39th 
and 40th General Assemblies. (Sections 2909 to 2963, both inclusive, of the 
Compilcrl Code, as amended.) Section 2933 o f the Compiled Code contains th 
following provisions with relation to the election to be held for the purpo~ 
of voting on the proposition of issuing bonds for the improvement of Primary 
Roads: 
"The hoard may submit or upon petition of a number of the qualified voters of 
the county equal to twenty per cent of the total vote cast in said county at 
the last pn•ccding ~~:cneral election, presented to the hoard in writing so to do 
must submit tn the voters o f the county at a general election. or at a speciai 
rlection called ."Y the board for such !7tlrpose, the question of issuing bonds for the 
purpose of ra1smg funds to meet the cost of such work, and to provide for the 
rdircmcnt of such hoods and interest thereon. 
Notice o f such election shall be given by publication once each week for two 
successive weeks in all the official newspapers of the county. stating the time 
when such election will be held, and substantially the proposition that will ~ 
suhmitted: the last publication to be at least five days prior to the day such 
election is to be held. 
Special elections shall be conducted in the same manner as general elections are 
conducted. Said question shall be set forth on the ballots substantially as follows: 
'Shall the hoard of supervisors he authorized to issue bonds from year to year 
in the aggregate amount not exceeding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dollars for tb~ 
purpose of providing the funds for hard surfacing the primary road's of the 
county, and to levy a tax on all the property in the county from year to year not 
exceeding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mills in any one year, for the payment of the 
principal and interest of said bonds, provided, however, that the annual allotments 
to the county of the primary road fund shall he used to retire said bonds a5 
they mature, and only such portions of said tax shall be levied from year to year 
as may he neces~ary (1) to pay the interest annually and (2) to meet an'' 
deficiency, if any, between the amount of the principal of the bonds and the said 
allotments from th(' primary road fund, together with assessments on benefited 
property provided by law.' Immediately to the right of said proposition shall 
appear two squares of appropriate size, one above the other. Immediately after 
the first square shall appear the word 'yes'. Immediately after the other square 
shall ap.ncar the word 'no'. The voter shall indicate his vote by a cross in the 
appropnatc square. 
The returns of ~aid election ~hall be canvas~ed hy the board. and its findings 
~hall be entered at lar~e in the minutes of its proceedings. No proceedinR:S to 
test or review the lenlitv or correctness of said election shall be maintainable 
unles~ instituted within thirty days after the findings of the hoard have been 
entered upon the record. The fact of each authorization of bonds by the county 
sh.all he at once certified hy the county auditor to the state highway commission. 
wtth such data relative thereto as the commission may demand." 
f:ection 2951 nf the Compiled Code reads as follows: 
"The amount of bonds issued under this chapter by any county shall not. 
when added to all other indebtedness of the county, erceed i11 the aggregate lhm 
pr:r emf on lhl' actu.ol value of tl" tarabll' property within> such cout1ty, any other 
statute to the contrary notwithstanding-to be ascertained by the last 
state and county tax list previous to the incurrinl( of such indebtedness." 
In approaching the consideration and solution of the question you have submitted 
to us. it may be advisable to keep in mind certain pertinent facts. The proposition 
to he suhmitted to the electors of a county under the provisions of section 2933, 
i~ to hone! the rounty for a sufficient amount to "hasten the drainage and grading 
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or the hard surfacing of the primary roads of the county at a more rapid rate! 
than would be accomplished by merely employmg each year it> allotted portion 
of the primary road fund for such year," usin" the exact langu."lg~· oi the 
statute. It contemplate~ the authorization by a vote of the dect<)r~ of tlw i»u,lncc 
of bonds in a sum not exceeding the amnunt ,uhmi1tccl ll> the dn:tun ui the 
county. lt contemplates, undoubtedly, the issuance oi the bond:. in the ag)(regate 
amount of the sum authorized thereby, not necessarily at one time, but covering 
a period of years. It manifestly is the purpose of section 2951 to place an ;.J>~o­
lute limit upon the amount of bonds that may be is~ued and outstandmg at a11y 
one time under the provisions of chapter 7, title 11 , of the Compiled Co1le, th~ 
primary and secondary road law of the state. This limit was fixed at .3"'r, so 
that the aggregate amount of the indebtedness, including all other indchtec.lncss, in-
curred before the electors authorize the issuance of bonds under the provisions of the 
statute, together with the bonds voted, should not exceed said limit. The pro,·isit)n~ 
of this section are plain and mandatory. It should h<' given such con,tructiun as to 
carry out the plain and unambiguous provisions thereof. No subtcrfu~c or liberal 
construction should he adopted that will evade or circum\·cnt the provisions thereof. 
In a sense, no indebtedness is incurred until a contract has been entered into, or the 
obligations provided for therein are issued and in the hands of cn:uitor~ of the 
city. Yet, in a larger sense, the authorization o f the indebtedness is the first 
step in the creating of such indebtedness or perhaps it may he more aptly 
described as the condition precedent to the creating thereof. 
We have given to the question yc)u have submitted the careful and thorough 
consideration that its importance demands. We are not unmindful of the im-
portance of the solution thereof to the people of the state, and we do not deem 
it advisable to place a narrow or strict construction thereon that will hamper the 
officials of the state in the carrying on of the work of improving the roads. 
However, our duty is plain and we shall give to the statute 5uch a construction 
as we believe to be consonant with the intere5ts of the state and with public 
policy. 
It will be observed that the proposition to be submitted to the voters relates 
to the issuance of "borrds from yrar to yrar, in the aggregate amormt rr ot r.rcuding 
$ ...................... , for the purpose of providi11g thr furrds for liard surfociug 
lhe primary roods of tire co1mty, and to levy a tax on all the property in the 
county from year to year not exceeding •.................. mills in any one )ear 
for the payment of the principle and interest of said bonds, • • •" 
It will be observed that the statute contemplates the issuam·e of hond, covering 
a period of years in an aggregate amount not exceeding a particular sum. The 
purpose of providing the funds is the hard surfacing of the primary roads of 
the county. It also involves the levying of the tax from year to year. lt is 
quite apparent that it was the purpo~c of the legislature in enacting the statute 
in question to provide a comprehensive method for the improvement of the 
highways of the county coverinK a period of time that it thought ncccb~lry for 
the accomplishment of such purpose. It is not the intention of the statute that 
such bonds should all be issued at one time or in one year. T n other wonls, under 
the statute it is not necessary to issue and sell or negotiate all of the authorized 
issue at one time, but only as the funds are needed to carry on and complete the 
improvement of the primary roads. If, in any one year, bond~ are issued up 
to the limit prescribed in the statute, then no more bonds may be b,ued by tht 
county, even though within the authorized issue until such a time as the indehtedncss 
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of the county tol{ethcr with the bono is~ue make it pos~ihle to issue adclitional 
honds withi1; the limit authorizrcl hy the statute. 
We are. therefore. of the opinion th:tt , uncler the fact• statrrl iu your letter 
if the clrctors of Palo Alto County votr in favor ni the is•~1ance of bonds ro; 
rnacl improvrmrnt in a smn 1101 exce<'ding $800.000.00. thr authnri7.ation thereb\· 
would not he vnicl because the statute contemplates the issuance of hrmrl~ i~ 
the agATegate amount covrrinl{ several years' period of time. 
Tn no e~ent, however. can the county at anr time issue honcls in excess of the 
statutorv limit, even thou~~;h authorized hy the elector.;. 
This -opinion is limited stricti~· to the qul!ltion you have suhmitted and it is 
not the- intention to pass upon any othrr question that may incidently be in. 
vohed therein. \Ve do not attempt to pass upon the valic\ity, or invalidity, 0 f any 
honds that mav he issued in txcess of the statutory limit. or the remedies. if anv 
that the holde·r~ of such hond~ may have. ·' 
RONDS-Tnterest rate--Reduction effective July 4. 192.'\, doc, not :tff<.-ct intrrt<t 
rate on contr:tcts entered into hefore that elate and work commrncccl in ~ood faith. 
June 4. 192.l. 
lou•a Statr lli{I1111Jf1)i Cnmmi.uinu, Atlll'f, lawn: You have snhmittecl the propo-
sition to thi• clep:trtment fnr an opinion a~ to what effect Senate File !\o. $~2 oi 
the act~ of t11e 40th General A"""mhly will havt" upon contracts for Jla\ ine: mad~ 
prior to July 4, 1923. on which elate Senatt" File 5~2 goes into rffrct. 
Senate File 532 of thc acts of the 40th General Assemhly reduces the maximum 
rate of intl·rest that may he pnicl on honds or certificatrs, issued hy counti~s or 
municipalities for the paymcnt of public improvements and enterprise~. from •ix 
per cent to five per cent. Thrre is no publication clausr or time ~tatrrl in the 
l:tw as to when it shall he efT ective. That hcing true, the constitutional provision 
and general statute relative hereto will awly and the act will he effrctivc from 
and after July 4, 1923. 
The only qnrstions raised are, first. whether or not a contractor, who prinr 
to July 4. 1923, contracts to huild any improvement, acquires a vested right tn 
the rate of interest on bond, or certificates !lermitted h)' the provision• of the 
law in eff•ct up to July 4, 1923: and scconcl. whether or not any per~nn who 
haot prior to Julr 4. 1923. entered into a contract with a politiral suhdivi~ion of 
the governmtnt. which haot undertaken a puhtic imprnv('lncnt. l1inding such 
political snh-<livi~ion to ~ell the bonds nrccssary to he issurd to pay fnr ~ai<l 
improvement. ~o that they shall hear a rate of interest permittee! unrl<'r th t 
prO\·isions of thr law then in force. acquirco; a vestee! ri~ht to the rate of interest 
:111thoriz:ecl undtr the law e.xi~tent prior to July 4, 1923, even thou~h the hoods 
are not i~sucrl until after that date. 
A contrartor may acquire a vested right under the ~tatutr in force prior to 
July 4th if h<' a~rees to take for his compensation certificates i5~uerl hy thr 
municipality at a rate of ~ix P<'r cent or if he agrees to accept as hi~ compcn,a-
tion bond)< i~<ued by the political sub-division bearin~ ~i'<' prr cc>nt intere•t a~ 
provided hy thr 'tatute then in force. The fact that the work is not completed 
prior to Julr 4th, or is just hrgun before such date. will not chang!.' the liahility 
of the political lath-division under the prior <tatute. A similar legal point aro~e 
in the early c:tse of Starr ,. The City of Burlington, thr opinion which is 
reported in 4$ Iowa, pag~ 87. Tn that case certain general provision~ applic.1blc 
to cities ancl towns were hy an act of the Legislature extendrd to special charter 
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oues. Prior t<? the taking effect of that act, procecuin~:~ were had aml a con-
tract entered into for the work under que~tion . The new provision change.! 
the relative liability oi the city to the contractor considt<.rably. ln the opiniou 
in that case it was said that the procccrlings in que,tion were had antl the righb 
of the parties im·olved in the action, accrued before the clau:.c in question wa, 
enacted. It is there held that cvcn thOl)gh the proceedings and rights involvctl 
constitute<.! a proper <ubjcct ior retrospective legi:;lation, the statute will not 
be construed so as to affect them unles~ an intention of the Le~:blature to give 
the statute that operation clearly ap(l'ears. The amendment to the law in that ca!oe 
did not either expres,.!y or by imJllication indicate ~uclt intention. Such beint:: 
true, the court held that the provision under consideration l>houhl he so con-
strued as to have a prnspccti\1~ operation only. 
The prospective and rctroacth·e effect of statutC5 i,; fully discu~sctl allll many 
cases cited in the opinion of the case of Be11slloof ••. Tl .. • Cit;~; of lott'll .- a/Is, 
reported in 175 Iowa, commencin~ at pag~ 30. The que~tion there arose. out of 
an appeal from special assessment~ for pavin~. After the work of makm;: the 
improvement had started, a new law went into effect extending the limits of 
benefited district~. The city counctl then attempted to extend asses~ments for 
the improvement then under way to include addit1onal llcnefited districts under 
the provision~ of thi!' new statute. It was there said that: 
"Courh quite generally hold that, if the contract has been let and the impro,e-
ment commmced before a change in the law, and tl~c work .he ~n~l•llldcd unlll 
after a change in the law and not completed unhl somettme thcn''lfter. the 
assessment is to be levied under the old law." CitinK numerous e<"t·s. 
It is further said in the opinion in that case .th:ll the repeal or :uncmlment of 
a statute does not affl'Ct any right which has accrued, any duty imposed or am· 
proceed in!( commenced under or by virtue of the $latutc in force 11rior to. the 
taking effect of the new law. Sl·ction 48, para~o:raph (1), code 1897, prov1dcs 
specifically to the same effect. It is further said in the opinion in this case that 
before a statute can be ~iven a retrospective effect the intent on the part of the 
Legislature to do so must clearly appear. These rules of construction are well 
cstabli~hed and there are numerous Iowa decisions sn~taining them Thr amend 
ment made to the ,·arious sections of the law hy Selhtte File 532 of the acts of 
the 40th General As~embly now undt.:r di~cussion do nothing more than change 
the wore! and figure "six (6)" to the word and figure "five (5)" wherever the 
same appears tb~oughout the sections affected. There are no phra~es appeari."g 
anywhere in the amcnclatory law which !lpccify or set a date from ancl after wh1ch 
th<' amendments shall he effective nor is there any provision ind1cilting that the 
amendments are to ha\·c a retrospective effect. 
Uudrr the proposition submitted all parties to contracts entered into prior to 
Julr 4, 1923, are ~uhjcct to the pro\·isions of the law thcn in force up and until 
that time. So far as the rate oi intere't on honcls and certific.1tl ·• authonzccl 
hy ~tatutr to be issuctl in order to ~ccure funds for the making of imrrovements hy 
political sub-divisions of the government, is concernerl the partie' are hound by 
the law then in effect if thev prorced under !:aid law. It is clearly evident that 
an amendment changing the ·rate of interest on such bonds or certificate_s. which 
is not effective until July 4, 1923, anc\ after. could not affect tra~s.act1ons and 
contract! entered into prior to July 4, 1923, anct untler the proviSIOIU of the 
old law. \Ve do not wish to be understood as saying that prior to July 4, 1923, a 
political !!ub-division of the government could not contract with a contractor or 
with any person desiring to purcha~e improvement certificates or hone!~ so that the 
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political suh-Ji,·i~ion \\ill ha,·e the benefit of. the pr~visions o f .the amendatory 
taw which \\nuld subsequeutly hecomc effective. \\hat we do ~ay is that a 
contract entered into under and by virtue o£ the provisions of an existing law. i! 
valid and binding e\·cn thou~h the Jaw is changed ~o as to affect the terms of said 
contract before the work thercun•ler is well under way or completed. 
Therefore, in ~ iew of what we have said it is the opinion of this dcpanmcnt 
that shoul•l a routract for anr improvement, affected by the provi~iom of Senate 
File 5,:\2 of the acts of the 40th General A~sembly. be entered into with a contr:~ttor 
and b\' the terms of which the contractor agrees to take for hi• compensation 
impru~cmcnt rcrtitirntc·~ or hou,Js b,~.,.ring interest at ~ix ~r cent, all of which 
is done prior to July 4. JI)2J. th cont ractor will he entitled to certificates or hoods 
!·caring th;;t rate of iutl"rcst l'\'cn thour.!h they have not been issuf'd nor the work 
oomplctrtl until aftt·r thP takin.c <'fleet of Senate File 532. 
It ,.. a"n thl' opiuion r>f thi~ rlt•partmcnt that should any person contrart 1\itl• 
a political sul..rlivisinn nf thl' ~nvernment makin~ an improvement affected br 
Senate Fil<' 532 of tht• ar t~ of the 40th General Assembly. by the term~ of which 
contrac-t ~ai1l wr~un agn·c~ to hur the honds to be issued therefor, 'aiel bonds to 
hc;~r six pl·r n·nt iutt' r<',t. :11111 all o( which i~ done priM to July 4, 1923, such 
person will he cntith•cl t" hnnd~ hearing that rate even though the work is not 
completed nor the honds i~sued until after the taking effect of Senate File 532. 
\\'e do not wi~h to he undcr~tood a~ holdin~ that a political sub-divi:;ion of tht• 
gov<'rnment may hind it~df to the higher rate of interest when the work on the 
improvement i~ nr,t to hr ~tarte•l until a long tim<' after July 4. 1923, This ruling 
is applicalolr. nnl~· to those c.1•cs where in the natural course o f events it i 
nec<'S~:trv to enter into contrach of this nature prior to July 4th in order that 
the puhlic mi::ht not , uffcr by thr delay. The opinion herein applies only to good 
faith propo~itions and must not l•c con~trued SJ> as to permit an e\ as ion of the 
provisions of the amendatory act. 
BONUS BONDS. 
June 6, 1923 
Trras11ru of Stat.·: You have orallr requested this department for an opinion 
upon the foll owing proposition: 
Under the provisions of chapter 332 of the acts of the 39th General Assembly 
there ha~ hN·n issued and sold the sum of $22.000.000.00 in Iowa Soldiers' Bonus 
Bonds, which bond~ mature in rqual installments from December 1, 1923, to 
December I, 19-t2. inclusive. The entire issue of bonds has been sold to a 
~yndicatc h catl<'•l by E~tnhrook & Co., brokers of New York City. The ~ale took 
place on the 2nd day of June, A. D . 1923, and i!l evidenced by a written contract 
of salt' on file with the Treasurer of State of Iowa. 
There was levied under the law in 1922 a tax Sllfficicnt to pay the principal of 
~aid honds maturin~ in the year 1923 together with the interest coming due 
during such year. The ~aid hands are dated December 1st and therefore the 
fif'.t intert">t pay clay wa~ June I, 1923. The bonds not being sold prior to June 
I. 1923, thcrt would hr no accumulated interest to pay from thl' taxe~ raistd 
under the tax levy to which reference has been made. The result is that there has 
accumulat!'d in thr office of the Trea~urer of State at this time a sufficient fund 
to pay and retire the said hontls, the sum of $1,100,000.00, due December 1, 1923. 
Thi~ can be done without in any way reducing the fund which will he collected 
to pay the intt'rcst rlue December 1, l9Z3. 
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It will be obsened from what has been saul that if you can at this time pay 
and retire the l>Onds due Occemi.Jcr 1, 1923, )OU will S<l\l' to thl' ~tate the 
interest on such bonds for ~ix. months. You ask whether or nut there 1s any legal 
objection tv this procedure. \'on arc a1h i•ecl that there is no Jc~al 
objection to your payment of the~e bonds at this ume 11 )OU ha\c the fund. on 
hand and the syndicate which has t>urchased such bond' so agne.>. It t>Ccurs 
to me that not only are you legally authorized to do this but that it i, the part 
of good business for you to 50 do. 
BONDS--Interest rate-Reduction in allowable rate by legislature doc; not affect 
contracts entered into prior to the taking ctTect oi the act. 
Augu~t 7, 19'23. 
CO'f'poration Cout1sel, Des .\loinrs, lov:o: 1 am in receipt of your letter dated 
July 26, 1923, in which you request an opinion from this department Your n:quc:.t 
is in words as follows : 
"The City of Des Moines, in the months ju:.t Jlreccding July 4, l92J, and during 
some of the months of the latter part of 19.?.?, matlc contracts with ditTcrcnt con-
tractors for the construction of street improvcmutts such a~ paving, scwering, 
curbing, etc. By the terms of these contracts 1t 1> provide:<! that the city is to 
pay for the improvement by the issuance of either Street lmpro\ crncnt Bonds 
or Sewer Bonds, as the case may be, upon the completion aml accet1tance uf the 
work, and the contractor is obligated to take ~aid bonds in paym~nt of hj>, contract 
price. 
"These contracts make no specific provision for the rate of interest that the 
bonds are to bear, but by long established custom in the tran~action of the affnirs 
of the city it has become recognized that ~aid bonds w ill bear the 'arne rate of 
interest attaching to the special assessmens from which payment is ultimately 
to be made of the bonds, and these special a sSc5smcnts unitormly bear six per 
cent interest. Undoubtedly when the contracts referred to were entered into it 
WdS accepted and understood by the conractors :.nd by the City Counci l thnt th i< 
custom would apply to the several contracts. 
"It now transpires that quite a consideral>le number oi these contracb an; now 
in process of completion and the city \\ill .soon be c.1llt:d upon to b~ue the Lund• , 
in payment, and the question arises as to the power of the City Council to issue 
bonds under such circumstances, bearing a rate of interest of six per cent, the 
contractors insisting that they are entitled to that rate because of the cus-
tom referred to, and that it was within the contemplation of th~· parties when the 
contract was made. 
"As you undoubtedly know, the last legislature, by Chapter 108 o f the Acts of 
the Fortieth General Assembly, fixed the rate of interest on s treet impro,·ements 
and sewer bonds at five per cent, and this law became effective July 4th. The query 
is, can the city issue bonds on these contracts hearing a rate uf interest in exces' 
of the five per cent limit fixed by the statute? There is no questiCin at all hut what , 
on contracts entered into after the law became dTccti,c, the statute \\oultl t.c a 
complete limitation, and any contractor submitting a bid or taking a contwct under 
the laws that now exist would be conclusively pre.nnncd to do s•> in the liRht of the 
five per cent limitation. It is contended by rcpresentath·es of the contractors that 
to insist on liquidating these contracts by bonds bearing hut five pcr cent at this 
time would be in effect an impairment of the oblif.'(ations of their contract, and that 
it was beyond the power of the Legislature of the St:1te of luwa to t•nllct a law 
having that effect. . . • 
"As you can see from the statement of thcst• fact~. the que~t1on mvolvcrl ~~ one 
of general interest to the cities and towns of the entire state, a~ nn•loubtedly other 
cities and towns find themselves in the same po~ition as the City of D~s :O..fnines. and 
because of the statewide importance of the IJUC5tion 1 would ht· rl•!a~ed to ha,·e an 
opinion from your Department on the same." 
It is fundamental that a state cannot, hy legislation, impair the ohligations of a 
contract. It is also fundamenal that where a contract is entered into with a city 
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for the construction of public improvement, the provisions of the statutes in force 
at the time become, in and so far as applicable, a part of the contract. It iollows 
that the contract to which you refer is to be interpreted, constrned, and enforced 
under the law as it existed at the time the contract was made. 
BONDS· Cost of printing may be paid by County. 
September 6, 1923. 
Cormly A Jtorllr}'. GrNIII' Cnrmly, J r!Jrrsn11. I O'i.t'O: This will acknnwledgc rt'· 
ccipt of your letter of the 30th ult. in which you request the opininn of thi, depart-
ment as to whether it i5 pcrmissihle for the county to pay the cost of printinu 
bonds issued bv tlw cnunty, to be paid from the Primary Ruad Fund. 
It is our opi.nion. that the actual cost of printing the bond~. is an expense that 
can be paid by the County. 
PRJ:\fARY ROAD BO.t\DS-Jnterest on. anticipation primary road bonds, may be 
paid from Primary Road Fund when pnmary roads of county arc fully improwd. 
January 5, 192+. 
l!o11. ~Vm. ll.. G. Sarmdtrs, Hortu of Rrprrsottati~•r.c ln reply to your letter of 
recent date, making inquiry as to the proper construction to be placed on Section 
2, Chapter 89 of the Acts of the Fortieth General Assembly. I beg to advise that 
the section, taken in connection with other provisions of H1e law, clearly indicates 
that interest on primary road bonds. issued in anticipation of a county's allotment 
of the primary road fund, should not be paid out of the primary road fund allottee! 
to the county until after the primary road system. as constituted when the act 
took effect, namely, July 4, 1923, is fully improved by grading, draining and gra\'d· 
ing or other surfacing approved by the Highway Commission. After the primary 
road system is fully improved as specified, the Highway Commission is directed to 
appropriate from the county'~ allotment of the primary road fund a sufficient fund 
to pay the costs described in sub-divisions a, b, and c o[ the section. 
Section 27 of Chapter 237 of the Acts of the Thirty-eighth General Assemhll' 
provides that the Board of Supervisors shall each year levy a tax which shall ~ 
sufficient when collected to pay the interest on outstanding bonds, and this prn-
vision must be followed until the status described above is reached. 
I trust that the foregoing will sufficiently answer your inquiry. 
CITIES AND TOWNS-BONDS-city is not liable generally on ~trect imJlroYe· 
ment bonds when all of the proceedings in connection therewith arc regular anrl 
all provisions of law have been complied with. 
January 5. 1924. 
Ac1ditor of State: You have requested from this department an opinion upon a 
proposition submitted to you by an officer of the city of Grinnell, as to the 1~1-
bility of the city, under the following facts: . 
"On April 1, 1923 there were bonds due, numbers 116 to 135 of $500 each and 
bond number 136 of $106.72 in Street Improvement Trust Fund number 2. These 
were the last bonds in this issue but we did not have sufficient funds to pay all of 
them, so we paid numbers 116, 117, 118, 119 and 136, leaving bonds 120-135 inclume. 
These .bonds are now past due and we have only $205.20 in this fund. There may 
be a httle more money come in from the County Treasurer as back taxes. but I 
don't suppose there will he enough to take care of the interest on the $8,000.00 due. 
"The greater part of this shortage comes from back taxes on property, and the 
property not being sold on account of lack of bids." 
Chapter 8 of Title V of the Code contains the provisions of Jaw relative to 
the issuance o[ bonds to pay for street improvements. Section 842 of the Code, 
1897, as amended by Chapter 244 of the Acts of the 37th General Assembly, pro· 
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vides that for the purpose of providing for the payment of the assessed cost of 
any street impro,·emcnt which is to be or has been assessed upon property subject 
to assessment therefor, the council may, by ordinance or resolution, pro,•ide for the 
execution and delivery of bonds for the amount of so much of the assessl.'d cost 
or any part thereof, in anticipation of the deferred p.."lyment of the as::.e~sments 
levied therefor, such bonds to be called "Street lmpro,emcut Bonds.'' 
Section 843 of the Code, 1897, as amended by Chapter <H of the 39th General 
As~embly and by Chapter 108 of the Acts of the 40th Gl•neral Assernhly, which 
prescribes the form of and the conditions, as set nut in the form contained in this 
section of the law, reads as follows: 
"* • *and this bond is payable o11ly out of the ................ fund created 
by the collection of said special tax, and said fund can be used for uo other purpose." 
Section 847 of the Code, 1897, also provides that such street improvement honds 
and coupons "shall be payable out of funds derived from the special taxes and in-
terest thereon pledged to the payment of same." The section further provides that 
such bonds and coupons "shall not make the city liable in any way, except for the 
proper application of said special taxes." 
Thus it will be observed that the law specifically prescribes that the bonds are 
payable only out of the funds derived from the special assessment and that the law 
specifically exempts the city !rom liability in any way on such bonds or coupons 
except for the proper application of said special taxes. By this is meant that if 
the city should receive funds derived from special taxes which should be devoted 
to the payment of a particular bond issue, and should pay ofT said bonds and cou· 
pons with all of said funds received, there would be no liability on the part of the 
city, but, if the city should divert these funds and apply them to some other bond 
issue or purpose than provided under Section 847 of the Code, the city would he-
come liable. 
It was the intention o[ the Legislature, as is clearly evidenced by these provisions 
as contained in the law, that the city should not be liable as such, for the payment 
of these bonds, but that the property benefited should be held liable. It therefore 
follows, that any person buying such bonds does so at his own risk and is charged 
with the knowledge as to whether or not the property benefited is worth the assess-
ments against it. True, the latter part of Section 847 provides that if interest shall 
become due on any of said bonds and there are no funds from which to pay it, 
the council may make a temporary loan for the payment thereof, which loan shall 
be repaid from the special taxes and interest pledged to secure saicl bonds. It is 
further provided that if in such cases the city should be compelled to purchase said 
property at a tax sale, it shall then be repaid from the city im11rol'ement fund. 
Thus it will be observed that it is optional with the city whether or not it will pay 
delinquent interest when due and when there are no funds available. 
In view of the foregoing statement of the law, it is the opinion of this depart-
ment that a city is not generally liable on street improvement bonds when all the 
proceedings in connection therewith are regular and when the city has complied 
with all of the provisions of law relative to the disposition of funds derived from 
special assessments levied against the property to pay for such improvements. 
OPINIONS RELATING TO THE BUDGET LAW 
ACCOU~TANTS-STATE-:-Budg~t La~\· doe~ not automattcally abolim offices 
of state accountant and asmtants provtded by Sec. 3, Ch. 334 Act~ 40th G. A. 
Executive Council must abolish these offices. 
May 17, 19.?4. 
State Accounta11t: You ha\·c requested an opinion on the proposition of wh~r 
or not the offices of accountant and the three assistant accountants, anthoriled 
under the provisions of Section ,1, Chapter 334, Acts of the 40th General Assembly 
have been automatically nbolished hy reason of the taking effect of the so-called 
new Iowa Budget Law. 
We are advised that the so-called Budget L'lw became effective hy publication 
on May 2, 1924, and that it provides among other thit~gs for the appointml·nt by 
the director thereof of a state accountant and such asststants and other cmployet,t 
as may be necessary from time to time to carry into effect the provisions of the 
act. Section 3, Chapter 334, Acts of the 40th General Assembly is that part of 
what is commonly known as the Salary Act which pertains to the office of the 
Executive Council. That section specifically authorizes the Executive Council to 
employ one accountant and three assistant accountants, and specifies the salaries 
which shall he p:'lid to the accountant and the assistants for the biennium ending 
June 30th, 1925. Nowhere in the new Budget Law is there any provision providing 
that the offices or accountant ami assist:mt accountants authorized hy the provisions 
of the Salary Act just referred to, shall Le automatically abolished on the taking 
effect of the Budget I.aw. So far as tho: two provisions of law are concerned, thty 
have no connection whatncr and the executive Counctl would still have the 
authority to employ an accountant and three assistants even thougb the director 
of the Budget also employs a state accountant and necessary assistants. 
However, we think that as soon as the Budget Law is put into operation and is 
functioning that there would he no occasion for the Executive Council to retain 
on its force the accountant and three a<sistant accountants which they now have, 
although there is nothing in the law to prevent their being retained even after the 
Budget Law commences to function. 
Therefore, it is the opinion of this department that the accountant ancl as,istant 
accountants employed uy the Executive Council under the provisions of the Salary 
Act will continue as such and will be t'ntitlcd to their compensation in the manner 
provided in said Act, until their offices are discontinued by the act of the Eucu· 
tive Council. 
COUNTY FUNDS: Certain funds of the county may be tran,.ferreJ to anuthcr 
fund under the provi~ions of Section 78. Budget Law. 
July 1, 1924. 
Cotml)• Attorlt()', ll1tio11 Cotml,v, Crrst011, Iowa: I wish to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your favor of the 27th ultimo requesting the opinion of this department 
upon the following propo~ition: 
"Our County Board of Supt•rvisors has a heavy surplus in the fnsane Fund of 
over $"..5.000.00 and the l.tnt'ral County Fund is needin~ money and will he de-
pleted before the end of the year so that it will be insufficient unlc5s it is rein· 
forced. So the Board of Supervisors on June 12th resolved that it would transfer 
$25,000.00 from the Insane Fund to the General County Fund, as indicatt'd by en-
closed copy of publication. I may add here that this copy of publication seems 
not sufficient to comply with Ol<lpter 22K after amended l1y thl· \cts of tlw 39th 
General Asscmhly. * * • ,. • 
"Howe\ er the que>tion arises as to whether ~c:ctton 7R o£ the lludget l-·n1· may 
not take care of this without bothering the Gcnernl 1\sscmbly \\ tth the legalizing 
matter a'ld i'eilre>entative Colbert of thi~ county, reque.~ted me to f!et the opinion 
of the :\ttorne~ \>i:ncral\; office as to 'll:hcther said Section 78. ii the director ap-
pro1·c-;, could not author_ize the trar~sfc.r of this hmd If the opinion could he r~­
ccivcd in time to pernut the pullhrauon llcforc the General Asscmhly meets, m 
case it appears necc~,.."lry to present thi~ to the Ccneral ,\ssembl)·, it 1\0U!fl be ap-
preciated." _ . 
Section 7S ol the budget law Jlro~ules a~ follo\~S: 
"Suhject tn the prm·i~ion' of law relating to numicip:'lliti~. and upon the ap-
proval of the director. tt shall he lawful to tratt•f~r .money trom oue ~und of a 
municipality to another funrl thcrcQf, .wd the ccrttfymg I o;trd or IC\') mg board, 
a• the ca•e may he. shall pro\ ide that money m transfcrrnl mu~t he returned to 
the fuml from which it wa• transfera••l as •oon .ts may he. prodded, •hat it ~hall 
not he necc~<arv to return to thr emrrgrnr.y funtl or to :111y othl'r futt<l no lon~er 
r('quirr•l. :wy n{oneys tr:msferrr<l tlwrdr<l111 ltJ auy othrr fund." 
Th•· wnnl ''muni.-ipalitic>" us<·d in the st·ction j11<t qttott•tl is <ldi11cd in 'rction 
"i::"t)' of tht• luulgc·t law In incht•lc "county.'' ,\~ will J,c nott•rl in thr ~c,·tion herr-
inhdorc quntl'CI. tht• comtty. with the ;tpprov;~l of thl· <lirrctor of the hurkct. may 
tmn<fer money from one imtcl of the county tn ant~lher with a pr0vision made for 
its return. Section ~eventy-dght, as will IX' nr!lt'tl, Jllaccs tht· only limitation upon 
~uch tr:'lnsf<"r hy providing that the -amc is 'lthj,·ct to thr provision~ or the law 
relating to counties. The !:!Cneral statutes <In not spc·cifically restrict or prohibit 
the tran•fer of county funds. Section scvl'nty-cight exprc~~ly authorize,; the trans· 
fer. and we are therefore of the opinion tl1:1t the money in tht• county insane fund 
mar t1e tran~fcrrcd to the county genernl fu11tl a~ provi<lcd in <cction seventy-eight 
of the hurll!"et law. It would seem, howc\•er, that this tran•fcr accompli<hcs only 
partially the purpose you have in mind and does not entirely ro.:meuy the situation. 
\\'e are not clear from your request \\ hether or not you desire to return the 
motte)S tran•ferred from the county insane fund or not Under the method author-
ized hv the lmdget law, it< return i~ to be provided for. If you dr> not desire to 
return- the.<c funds, your rt~merly woul<l be by an act o£ the legislature le~alizin11; 
the trander. However, under chapter 228, I.nws of the Thirty-ninth General As-
c:emhly as amended and now conwine•l in chapter one-half, title twcnty-livt', Sup-
plement to the Compiled Colle, 192.1, it would Ill' fir~t nece~sary to introduce the 
bill in the leg1~L"lture before the publicatinn woul1l comply with the 5tatute. 
\Ve are therefore of the opinion that the )Hthlication of notice encloscrl hy you, 
nf a propo<al to lccalize such trnn•fer, thr.s not meet thr. rrquiremt'nts of the statute 
jmt referrt'rl to. 
BUDGET LA \V- Requircmcnts of as regar•ls municipalitll'S. 
July 2, 1924. 
Dirrctor of tile Budyrl. This department is in n:1:cipt t>f your request for an 
opinion. ln order that the m;tltcr may he• clt•ar, I quote your kttrr in full. as well 
as the letter of ).fes~rs. Harrington & Dickinson Tlw lt•tter of .M•·ssrs Harrington 
& Dickinson is in words as follows: 
''! am requested by the Count}' ,\u<)itor to a~k your advice UJttm the question 
whethl'r or not it is necessary that esttmatcs he mad• IIIHI•·r the budget law on a 
drainage district, contract for which was a\\anled on June 26th, the total cost 
un<ler the contract is $32.364.90. . 
"I advised the board that in rny judgment an esl!m~te undf'r thr budget law w~s 
not nece~sary prior to awarding the contract, but It IS prohahle that surh an csh· 
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mate would have to be made before levying the tax. I am a~ing as attorney fo 
board of supervisors on all drainage matters and would apprecJate a word from;~ 
on this proposition at your earliest convenience." ou 
The letter from your department is 111 words as follows: 
"Here is another inquiry from Harrington & Dickin.son, as~ing whether it i; 
necessary that estimates be made, under the budget law, Ill a dramage district on 
contract awarded June twenty-sixth." a 
\Vithout entering into a detailed brief of the budget law, may 1 suggest that an 
municipality including drainage districts desiring to levy >Pecial assessments shoul~ 
conform to the following: 
l. It should comply with all of the provisions of the law as the same is without 
regard to the budget law. 
2 A ftcr this has been done it should make up a complete estimate and publish 
it as required by the budget Jaw and certify the tax. 
3. The certification may be made at any time after the public hearing provided 
in the budget law. 
BUDGC:T LAW-County Newspapers. 
1. The taxing board must make publication> in the official county newsJr.tpcr lu-
cated in the county seat, and cannot make publications in an official paper out-
side the cow1ty seat. 
2. A municipality must publish in a county scat official newspaper e\en though 
there is an official newspaper in the municipality. 
July 11, 1914. 
Dircctnr of the Bud,qcl: You have requested an opinion from this department 
upon the two following propositions: 
"If an official newspaper is not located within the county scat, may that Jk!(>er 
serve as a medium of publication in lieu of an official newspaper act ually publishc•l 
at the county scat, i £ the laxing board so desired? 
"If an official newspaper is published in a municipality located away from the 
county scat. can the municipality in which such official newspaper is puhlishecl, 
publish their notice in that official newspaper and serve the purpose of publication 
in both an official and local newspaper, as required by the law?" 
Section 66 of Chapter 4 of the Laws of the Extra Session of the Fortieth Gen-
eral Assembly contains the provision of law relative to the propositions submitted. 
This section provide~ for the filing of estimates by every municipality and for the 
fixing of a date for a hearing thereon. It is further provided that such estimatc5, 
together with notice of the time when and the place where such meeting shall be 
held shall he published at lca~t ten days before the hearing. The portion of the 
5cction applicable to the questions presented, reads as follows: 
"For the county and any municipality embraced with the county ~cat. ;,uch puiJ-
Iication shall be in an official newspaper published at the county seat. For a mu-
nicipality outside the county scat in which one or more newspapers arc published, 
such publication shall also be in one of such newspapers." 
Jt will he observed that the law specifically provides that for the county and 
any municipality embraced within the county scat that the publication shall be made 
in an official newspaper published at thr county seat. Therefore, in answer to the 
first proposition submitted, it is the opinion of this department that the taxing board 
concerned has no other alternative than to use the official paper located at the county 
~eat. 
It will be noted that the last sentence of the provision just set out above pro,·ide5 
that for a municipality located outside the county seat in which one or more news 
papers are published that 5UCh publication shall also he in one of such newspaper~. 
In answer to your second proposition, it is the opinion of this department that the 
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word "also" necessarily means by direct inference that the publication mu>t be made: 
in an official newspaper located at the county seat and if a newspaper is puhli~hctl 
in the municipality concerned, which is outside of the county scat. such notice mu't 
also be published in that paper. Hence, it is required that in such cag~~· p~thlica­
tion be made in two papers, one at the county seat and one in the mumctpahty lo-
cated outside the county scat. 
I trust that the foregoing will ,;ufficicntly answer your inquir). 
BUDGET-Opinion construing Sections 77 aud 78 of the Budget Law relatit1g to 
the transfer of funds. 
August 18, 191-1. 
Director of lire Bndgcl: \<\ e have received your several requests for opinion, 
construing certain provisions uf the new Budget Law embraced in Chapter 4 of 
the Laws of the Extra Session of the 40th General Assembly. 
For the purpose o£ convenience, we have concluded to prepare one opinion CO\Cr-
ing all o£ these requc~ts The) may he briefly stated as follows: 
First: Under Section 77 of the ~tatute providing for the permanent tran,;fcr of 
funds, is the power of the municipality to transfer such funds therein granted al»o• 
Jute or is it limited in any way or subject to the control or approval o£ any other 
body or officer. . . 
Second : Does Section 78 of said statute, the portron thereof rclahng to the tem-
porary transfer of funds, relate to all funds of counties, cities, and towns, and 
school districts, or arc its provisions limited to certain funds only. . 
Third: Do the provisions of saicl Section 78 relate to special assessments lev ted 
by cities and towns. . . 
Fourth: Are the provisions of said Section 78 apphcablc to the unprovemcnt 
funds JcviNl hy cities ::111d towns under the provisions nf Section 4038 of the Sup-
plement to the compilecl Code, 1923. . 
Fifth: Are the provisions of said Section 78 applicable to funds that arc rarsed 
by taxes levied on a portion of the property in cities and towns, that is, within re-
stricted areas, or portions thereof. as provided in subdivisions 5, C>, 8 and 10 of 
Section 4038 of the Supplement to the Compiled Code, 1923. 
Sixth: Must the procedure pointed out in subdivision 13 of Section 4038 of the 
Supplement to the Compiled Code, 1923, he followed by cities and towns before 
the application for the transfer of funds provided for therein ma~. be made to, and 
the order granted by the Director of the Budget, or are the provrs10ns thereof ren-
dered nugatory or void by the enactment of Sections 77_an~ 78 of the Bud~ct l.aw. 
We shall now proceed to a consideration and dctermmatton of th~ quesltons you 
have submitted, in the order in which they arc statecl above. Scctwns 77 and 7R 
of Chapter 4 of the Laws of the Extra Session of the 40th (;encral Assemhly read 
as follows: 
"Subject to the provisions of any law re)a.tin~ to municipalities, w_hcn the nc~~)­
sity for maintaining any fund of t~e .mumClpalrty has ~cased to cxrst, and a hal~ 
ance remains in said fund, the certtfymg hoard or levymg ~oard, as the case may 
be, shall so declare by resolution, and upon ~uch declaration, such ~a)an~c shall 
for thwith be transferred to the general or contmgent fund o~ the '!'lllllCipahty, un 
Jess other provisions have been made in creating such fund 111 whtch such balance 
remains." Sec. 77. . . · 1· · d h "Subject to the provisions of law relat mg to munrcrpa thes, an upon t e ap-
proval of the director, it shall be lawful to transf~r .money from one fund nf a 
municipality to another fund thereof, and the certrfymg board or lcvymg board, 
as the case may be, shall provide that money so transferred mu~t be retur:ned to 
the fund from which it was transferred as soon as may be, prov1ded, that 1t shall 
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not be neces5ary to return to the emer~ency fund or to any other fund 00 10 
required, any moners transferred therefrom to any other iund." Sec. i8. lll!er 
The term "municipality" is defined in the act passed by the Special Session . 
the 40th General •\s~cmLiy, bemg Senate File 1'\o. 330, which was approved on J ~~ 
28th, 1924, in the following language: u) 
''The word 'municipality' shall mean the county, city, town, ~chool district (oth 
th.an rural independent sc:hool ~listrict and sc~ool township dh·idcd into SUIH!t~~ 
t~tcts,) and all other puhltc bodrcs or corporations th~t have power to le\"y or ttr· 
ttfy a tax or sum of money to be collected by taxatton, but shall not include 
drainage district, township, road district or rural independent school dtStrtct i 
school township dh ided into sub-districts." r 
It will thus be seen that the term "municipality" as used in the statute Covers 
counties, cities, towns, anrl ~chool rlistricts other than rural independent school dis-
tricts, anti school township~. cJi,·ided into ~ub-districts. 
Before consickring ~>P«'Cific.'llly the questions you have submitted, it tn<ly be ad· 
visable In considl·r in a general ''ay the construction to be placed upon these ty,o 
sections. It will Ill" nh~ervcrl that tilch ~ection contains the phrase "suhject to the 
prmisions of any law relatin,.:: to municipalities" To determine, therefore, the 
full extent or limits of the power granted, we must determine the meaning of the 
quoted phr:tse. The phrases "subject to the laws" and "shall be subject to the 
laws" have 1cveral times hcen the subject of discussion on the part of the appel· 
late courts in this country. 1 o use a quotation from the opinion of Byr11r v. D•ait:, 
127 C•lif. 663, its meaning is defined as follows: 
"The constitution does not declare that the provisions of the charter under such 
c~r~umstances are r~pealed or annulled. It declares merely that the charter pro-
VISions ~hall be subject to and controlled by general laws. As wa!o well liairl bv 
the trial judge in passing upon the demurrer: 'The word "subject," when used a5 
an intransitive verb, means to become subservient to;' and as a trau~itive verb it 
means 'to cau~e to become ~uhjc:ct or $Ubordinatc:.' The word 'control' i) defined 
as follows: 'To exercise a directing, restraining, or governing intluence over· di· 
rect; counteract; regulate.' (Standard Dictionary). Neither of these tcrn:s is 
used to exprc~s the idea of repealing, extinguishing, or doing away with, Nothq 
in the context indicates such a meaning. The very idea of being :subject to or C<>n· 
t rolled by a higher power or law necessarily implies the continued existence of the 
thing controlled or subjected so long as the control or subjection continues. That 
which is extintrui~hed, repealed, or destroyed cannot be ;aid to he afterward under 
control or subjection." 
In the following authoritie~ the phrase is defined in sub~tantially the same way: 
Davits v. City of Los Ang,/u, 86 Calif., 37; Head v. U"iversit)•, 86 U. S., 526. 
Lexicographers define the phra•e "subject to" to mean "under the contro~ 
power, or domin ion, ?r subordinate to." Webster's Dictionary. This definiti•)ll ltaJ 
also been followed by the courts. Vmt D"Y" v. Chase & Compa11y, 149 Iowa, 222. 
It is therefore app:~rent that in the enactment of the two sections in question, it 
was not the intt'ntiou of the legislature to repeal or modify any existing provisiom 
o f law relating to the temporary or permanent transfer of funds of counties anJ 
cities, but that the power granted therein must be exercised by the municipalities 
in connection therewith and ~uch municipalities must comply with the JHO\'i,iotu 
of the law relating then·to in force at the time the Budget Law was enactccl. 
\V'e will now, therefore, consider the questions you have submitted to us in the 
light of the conqruction we have just placer! on these two sections. 
L 
Section 77 relates alone to the permanent transfer of funds, when the neccssit) 
for maintaining such fund has ceased to exist and a balance remains therein, there 
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by !JKoming what is commonly known as a "dead funu." It will he obsen·ed that 
ac:ide from the pro,·isions making the powers gTanted therein <uhject to the pro-
-vision~ of any law relatinR to municipalitie~. there is no limit to the power Rranted. 
Such transfer may be made br the mere adoption of a resolution by the munici-
pality. 35 defined therein, providing for •uch trnnsfer. \\'e arc, therefore, of the 
opinion that municipalities may exercise the power' granted therein ''ithout sub-
milling the proposition to anr other officer or body, unless the 'tatutc~ in force at 
the time the act was passed make such a rtquirement necessary. 
II. 
Section 78 contains the following phrase: 
... • •it shall be lawful to transfer money from one fund of a municipality to 
another fund thereof,• • •." 
It will thus be observed that the above language is bro;ul and comprehensive and 
nu'l)' cover any funds of such municipality. Therefore, tlwre i5 in the ~t.atute no 
apparent limit to the funds that may be thus transferred {or a temJior;~ry purpo~e. 
\Ve are, therefore, of the opinion that, with the exception~ hl'reinafter noted, there 
is no limit to the funds that may he transferred temporarily from one fund to an-
other. This right, however, is subject to the provisions of any law relating to 
tran~fer of funds in existence at the time the buc\get law was passed. 
III. 
For the purpose of determining the third propo~ition stated above, we mmt brieRy 
consider for what purpose special assessments are levi('u ami to whom the amounts 
raised thereby are payable. The statute pro~iding for the making of street im-
pro,·ements and assessin~ the cost thereof against the abutting property is cmhracecl 
in Chapter 23 of Title 13, Sectiom 3849 to 3936, both inclusive, of the Compiled 
Codt, and Chapter 26 of said title, Sections 3955 to 3965, both inclusi,·e of the Com-
piled Code. Under the provisions of Chapter 26 thereof improvement certificates, 
including sewer certificates, may be payable to bearer or to the contractors who 
have co~structed any street improvements or sewer. Section 3955. 
Section 3956 pro,·ides for the i~suance of bonds for the amount of so much of 
the assessed cost of such improvements, or any part thereof, as is aso;essable against 
abutting and adjacent property, in anticipation of the deferred pa)mcnts of the 
assessments levied for such improvement<~, such bonds to be called "street improve-
ment bonds" or "sewer bonds." 
Section 3961 contains the following provision: 
"Such street improvement anu ~ewer certificates, bonds and coupons 5hall he pay-
able out of funds derived from the speci.:tl taJCes and interest thereon plerlged to 
the payment of the same, and such cert ificates o~ boncl<: shall not be dcli\Cred in 
excess of the ~pecial taxes levied; hut such ccrtrficatcs, hond". an~l coupon~ shall 
not make the city liable in any way, ex:cept for the proper apphcallon of satd spe-
cial taxes." . 
It will thus be observed that such tax is rai>rd for the purpose of paymg such 
improvement and sewer certificates and bonds, and that the city is in no way. lia~le 
for the payment of such bonds and certificates, except for the proper appltcatton 
of said special taxes. The assessment~ agninst the ahutting and adjacent J>ropert_Y 
are made for the purpose of payinl{ ~uch certificates ;wd bOnd~. When the tnx 1s 
paid to the County Treasurer, it immediately becomes available for the payment 
of <uch certificates and bonds, or the portions thereof that are due. No part 
thereof is ever paid to the City Treasurer, but i$ paid direct by the C?unty Treas-
urer to the holders of the bonds and certificates. In such cases the ctty and town 
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merely act as the agents of such bond or certificate holders in making the Pro 
levy of the &pecial as~essment~ and certifying same to the County Auditor, : 
then the County Trca~urer becomes the agent of th~ i>?nd and certificate holders 
in the coiJection or the instaiJments due and the apphcallon thereof to the JlC!Yillent 
of such honds and certificates. It i!> cu~tomary, however, for the city clerk to col-
lect the first instaiJmcnt of such ~pedal a5sessments, before the tax is certified by 
him to the county auditor. 
The original statute in defining the word "tax" used the foiJowin~ languat .. : 
"The word 'tax' shaiJ mean any gener.al or special ~" or any sprci11l aSJi"SSIIIl'lll 
ltvied agai11sl fursolls, propcrl·y, or b1umrss, for puhhc purposes a~ prescri!Je,J hy 
Jaw." 
Chapter 5 of Chapter 4, Section 60, sub-division 5. 
The legislature, however, at the Special Session held in July, 1924, by the enact-
ment of Senate File Nn. 330, which was approved on July 28th, 1924, changed Sec-
tion 5 so as to reatl as foiJows · 
"The word 'tax' shall mean any general or special tax levied against perwns 
property, or business for public purposes as provided by law, b11t shall uot 1"11dud; 
OilY special assusmc111 nor any tax certified or levied by township trustees." 
The change in the statute, therefore, eliminated special assessments from the 
provisions of said Chapter 5 of the Budget Law. We are, therefore, of the opinion 
that this chapter does not apply to special assessments, and that the money raiSfd 
thcrehy may not be transferred under the provisions of either Sectiom 77 or 78. 
IV. 
Section 4038 of the Supplement to. the Compiled Code, 1923, in the second !ul>-
division th~:reof provides for the levying of a tax by municipalities for a city im-
provement fund to be used for the purpose of paying the cost of the making, re· 
constructing, or repair of any street improvements at the intersection of l>trc:rts, 
highways, avenue~ or alleys, and at spaces opposite streets, highways, avenues aod 
alleys, intersecting but not crossing, and at spaces opposite property owned b} the 
city or the United States, and for the purpose of paying the purchase price and 
subsequent tax asses~cd against property purchased by the city at tax sale. 
Your fourth inquiry relates to the transfer of such funds under the provisions of 
the transfer section of the budget Llw. You are advised that under sub-division 13 
of said section 4038. cities and towns may, under the conditions stated therein, make 
a transfer of this improvement fund. We are, therefore, of the opinion that this 
fund may be tran~ft'rred urult>r the provi~ions of section 78 of !k!id statute. 
V. 
Subdivision 5 of Section 4038 of the Supplement to the Compiled Code reads as 
follows: 
"A tax not exceeding, in any one year, five mills on the dollar, which, with the 
water rates or rents authorized, shall be sufficient to pay the expenses or running, 
operating and repairing waterworks owned and operated by any city or town, ami 
the interest on any bonds issued to pay all or any part of the cost of construction, 
renewal, repair or extension of such works; but st1cl1 lax shall not b~ lnoied r1po" 
propffty which lies wholly 'U.Iithout the limits of the benefit and protectiotl of srulr 
works, which limits shall be fixed by the council each year before making tlu levy." 
Therefore, the tax provided therein must be levied only upon property which lic.s 
wholly within the limits of the benefit and protection of such waterworks, which 
limits shall be fixed by the council each year before making the levy. Substantially 
similar provisions are contained in subdivision 6 thereof relating to the tax for gas 
works or electric plants, in subdivision 8 relating to the t2x for gas, or eltctric 
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light or power, in sub-divi~ion 10 relating to the tax ft,r water or gas work:; or 
electric plant bonds, and alsr> in suh-di,·ision 14 relating to the SC\\ u tax. The 
portion of the statute contained in sub-dh'ision 5, abo\C set forth, is fairly typical 
of the similar pro,·is.ions contained in the other sub-dh·ision5 th<-rcof. which are 
cited above. 
It will tl1us be seen that ~uch taxes are levied upon property lyin~ within the 
benefited or restricted area of ~uch citirs and are not rai~.t by gen~r.tl le\'ie~ a.:ain~t 
all tht property within the city or town limits. \\'c must, therefore, determine 
whether each and all of the funds whirh are thus raisetl arc £u~1•h of the cits ur 
town within the meaning or the term ~15 it appears in s~ction 78. 
A consideration of the apparent purpo<c for the transfer oi funtls under the cited 
:o>ection undoubtedly affords a solution or the quc,tion. ln construing statutes, a 
material inquiry always is the purroose or intent or the rarticular statutory enact· 
ment under consideration. It wa, manife~tly the purpml' nf the lcc.islature to 
permit, under certain conditions, the temporary trau~rer oi money fn•m one fund 
to another, where the money in one fund i~ sufficient to permit it to he dr>ne. so a~ 
to render it um1cccssary for the city to horrow money nr to mark the warrants 
issued "not paid for want of funds." which wonlcl r!'qnin• the city to pay interest 
on the sums borrowed, or the amounts repn•scntctl by the warrants that arc not 
paid. We cau see no good reason for holding that the tr;msfer provi~ion of _the 
statute as contained in Section 78 does not apply t<l such funds. For 1llustra!ton, 
if the general fund becomes depleted :here io; no ~onnd rea~on wh~. under. the 
statute, money in one of the funds ra1~ccl hy tax~·s upon property m rest~1cted 
areas should not be trat1sferrcd to the general fund for the purrose of mak1og 1t 
unnecessary to borrow, or stamp warrants "'not tro~i<l," and thus sa\'e the city the 
interest on the money that it would necessarily ha\ e to raise by a loan or by ill· 
ability to pay the warrants when pre-;entcd. All the taxpayer~ in th~ cities and 
towns including those who contribute to such funds, would dcnve a cltrect benefit 
from 'such transfer. \Ve are. therefore. nf the opinion that such funds clearly 
come within the provisions of Section 78. 
The transfer of such funds is st><.>cifically pro\"ided for in sub-division 13 of Sec-
tion 4038 of the Supplement to the Compiled Code, 19lJ, and for the rea~on~ stated 
in another portion of this opinion, it is our opinion that this provision bas no~ _been 
changed or repealed by the enactment of the Rutlgct Law, but th.at an add1llonal 
condition has been added thereto, ;md that is that the transfer of such funds shall 
he made only uron the approval of the Director of the Ruciget. 
VI. 
Sub-division 13 of Section 4038 of the Supplement to the Compilecl Corle, 19'23, 
reads as follows: 
"Cities and towns having a J>Opulation of eight thousand eig~t hundred or les,; 
may make either temporary or permanent transfers fro.rn one !IIIHI to another hy 
resolution concurred in by unanimous .vote of t!l<' counp_l; provtded that the funds 
herein referred to shall be those prov•dcd fur .111 ~uh~hv1~1ons one, two, thr~e, live 
six, seven, and eight of this section; and provuled sn1d tr.ansfc~ and rc~nlutron an 
appro\'ed by the judge of the district court o£ the c'?unty 111 wh1ch the c1tr or \uwn 
is situated, after a hearing had on a day to be by hun fixed f~r the. hl·ar!ng '?f the 
same, after the publication in one or more new~JXlpers pubhshe4 Ill sa1.d ctty .or 
town or circulating therein li\'e days or more prso.r to. such hcanng, wh1ch noh_ce 
shall be addressed generally t:> the taxpayers of s:ud c1ty or town a~d shall recite 
the substance of the proposed transfer, the amount thcr.cof. and the tune when o~ 
jections to such transfer will be heard. Proof of publication shall I.e made a.<¢ m 
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case of original notices and the order of said judge shall be indorsed on th • 
inal resolution and entered of record iu the minute book as a part of sai 1 e or~g. 
tion. Provided that in no case shall such transfer of funds be made wh~ resolu-
result of such transfc:r, there would be a greater sum credited to any 0 re,? a 
than would be placed in such fun•l by the levy of the maximum number ;£ ~~~~ 
as provid«< for by statute. m•~ 
"Whenev<!r there shall be in the treasury of any citv· or town any mone, · 
judgment iund ~hich \\35 levied br. the ~aid city or 'town or any other iu:n II?>' 
under and t.y nrtuc of any order, JU<h::mcm or decree oi court which f ~Orlly 
mains after the judgment for which said fund was levied has b~n iully p~~ rd 
any bonds issued there against have been fully paid, it shall be lawful ior th a~ 
or town council by a majority vote thereof to transfer the balance in sa'd e Cit} 
r~rnaining aitcr the pa)ment of s.1id jud~o:mcnt or bonds to the general fund ffu~~ 
c•ty or town." o tuc 
The pro\•isions of the above suiJdidsion are limited to cities and towns h~ .· 
I . f . I I . I "~ ang a popu at1on o e•g 11 t 1nu,anol e1g 1t hundred or less, and the only funds that . 
be tranderred thereunder are tho~c provided in subdivisions 1 2 3 5 6 7 mad ~8 
I f 
• · · • • • , , an 
t 1erco , provuhng for an nnpmvement fund, sewer funrl, waterworks ru d 
works or cle~tric plant fuud, water fund, and gas or electric light and powc~ 'f g~s 
Y ~u~ .mqlllry on .this qt~estion is limited to whether or not the provision:110 j 
subdiVIsiOn 13 arc still applicable to the transfer of the funds providt·d therein 
withstanding the provi~ions of Section 78 of the Budget Law; in other ~· nodt· 
h th tl I. · · 1 1 · · or s, w e er 1e cora 1t10ns provu ec 111 th1s subdivision must be complied with bef 
I I. · · 1 ore t 1e app ICatiOil 1s ma( c to or pa:>scd upon by the Director of the Budget. It ·u 
~~e observed that a ctJndition prccerlent to the transfer of funds, as provided th w_• 
th t I 
. . . erem, 
IS a a rcso utwu pernutt111g such transfer be concurred in by unanimous t 
of th; council, a1~d th:lt it be approvcrl by the judge of the district coun in w~:~ 
the City or ~own •~ locatccl. .after ? hearing had on a day to l·c fixed by ~uc!h judge, 
and the not1cc tilt·• cof pulllc:>hcu 111 ouc or more ncw:,papers published in sald 't 
t 
. I . . Cl y 
or . own, or c1rcu atlflg the rem. f•1r five days or more prior to such hearing, which 
not~cc shall be addressed generally to the taxpayer~ of said city or town, anrl shall 
rec1te the sub<tancc oi the J>ropo•erl tran;fer, the amount thereof and the t' 
I I I
. . •me 
w 1en t 1e o IJett•ons t o ~uch tr.msfu will be heard. 
The statute under consideration, Section 78, as already stated, provides for the 
!ransfer of. s~ch. ~unds a,nd makes the same subject to the provisions of law relat· 
mg to. mumc1pallue~. \\ e ha,·e alreacly given our conclusion as to the proper con· 
stru.ctton of such phrase. Therefore, it is our opinion that this portion of the 
section ~nakcs the transfer of such funds subject to the provio;ions of law ln forct 
at the h~ne the lhulgl'! Law became effective, and that before the applicatiun may 
he ~~bmtttcd to the Director of _tl•e Budget for his approval, the concliti•>ns speci-
fie~ m the ~t~tute mu~t be comphed with. and the city council must adopt the reso-
lutiOn provtdiJlg tht·rrfor by unanimous vote, and that the resolution and transfer 
must be :lJiproved IJy the JUdl{e of the district court after a hearing hacl thereon 
under the provisions of such statute. ' 
It was ma1~i~estly not the intrntion of the legislature to change, modify or re· 
peal. the pruv•~•ons of the present st;ttute relating to such transfers. \Vith the ex· 
cephons noted in this opinion. the transfer of money from one fund to another 
not. specified in suh.division 13 of said Section 4038, may be made by making appli: 
cat1on to and ~ccurmg th<" appro\':ll of the Director of the Budcret, but as to any of 
the funds, the tmnsfer of which is provided for in subdivision 13, the transfer 
thereof, to any other fund cannot be made without complying with the provisions 
of ~uch subdivision. 
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In conclu>ion, however. we de,ire to emph:'hizc the fact that the tramier of fund~ 
under the pro\'isions of Section iS are temporary in character onh·: in other word~ 
that such transfer amounts to loaning a specific amount from on~ fund to another 
which must be returned to the <~riginal funu at as early a date as po~<iblt·. 
This opinion is limited strictly to the questions \\C: hn\'C: decided and shall not be 
con!'trued as applyins::- to any "-tiler questions. 
BUDGET-SPECIAL ASSI SSME:-.ITS-Assrssmtnt• for rcmo\mg ,now, ,,eed 
cutting, delinquent water rert etc., is a special asse~smcnt wnhin the meaning of 
Section 60 of Chapter 5 of Chapter 4 of the Budget I.aw. 
Auguq 20, 1924. 
Dirtclor of the Budg~l: You h.we rt'fcrn·d to thi• department a rt'CJlll'>t for an 
opinion construin~ certain portions of the new Budget l.a'', •nbmiU•·•l tn your de· 
partmcnt b) Gcor)!e \V. Haynes, Dqtuty County Auditnr nf llar.lin County. Tht' 
letter of ~fr. Haynes is as follows: 
"On the 2nci page of the form, ccrtific.;llr of incorporation tax. tit tht• hott.lm i.; 
the folio\\ in~: 'A sidewalk tax in the amounts srt oppoSite' tht• 11\\llt.'r's name and 
description of property.' Doo:s thi~ me.1n tax for ~i·lrwnlk r<~thlrurlinn .thuttin,:! 
property only or should this mchult• .111 clt-linqncnt tax ;u.:a•n't the prnpt:r\} such 
as snow shovelinJ::, weed cutting, dclinquwt water rent, etc. If this include> this 
delinquent tax, should the delinquent occurring afto:r tht• fiscal pcriocl he carried 
nn to the next budget or !'hould thi5 clelinquencv he repMtccl hy the City Clerk 
to he: put on the book in the fall as hcr<'loforc. • 
"Please let us hear from you on this at your t•arliest po,sihlc con\cniencc. and 
oblige. Also when ~hould the copy of the budget <'~tin~;llc h~: filccl in your office? 
On the filing ~ide of the sheet is a place for the different fun•ls, d!lllars levied in 
mills. Should this be filled out from the cstimatt-s of the former ,·aluation3 ?" 
The determination of the quc-tion submitted im·o)\!'5 the con~irleration and con-
o;truction of Chapter 5 of Chapter 4 of the I..aws of the Extra Se~sion of the 40th 
General Assembly, known as the Local Budget l.aw. This chapter relates to the 
preparation of the budl!:et and tbc levying of taxes hy 1-:lral bodies which are de-
nominated municipalities in ~aid chapter. 
The legislature when in ses•ion in July, 1924, amcndetl certain features of the: 
chapter we have under consideration In •ection 60 of the act under the head 
"Definition of terms." the word ''tax" included special a•sessmcnts levier! a~ainst 
persc.ns, property, or bu~inc••. for public purpo~es as prescribed by law. This was 
chanl!:ed, however, hy the en.'lctment of Senate File ~o. 330, which was approved 
on July 28, 1924, so that the word "tax" docs not now include any special as~ess· 
ment. 
Paragraph 5 of Section 60 now read~ as follows: 
"The word 'tax' shall me..1n nny gener:1l or special tax levied against persons. 
property, or busine5s for public purposes a" pr<>VHkrl by law, hut shall not i11rludr 
any special asscssmcnt.t nor any tax certified or levied hy town~hip trustees." 
Ro it will he nbservt>d that sai1l chapter 5 •loes not npplj to special a~ses~ments 
of any kind. \V~ are of the opinion that a Ridewalk a~~··~snlctlt, or an a~scssmcnt 
for the cost of removing snow from sidewalk", constitutes a ~pecial a~sessmcnt 
within th<" meaning of the term as u~ecl in section 60. \\'c arc, therefore, of the 
opinion that the cost of rcmO\·ing snow from !li<lc:walks w<·erl cutting, delinquent 
water rent, etc., should t'e levied ns a special assessment in tht· c:ame manner as 
was done hefore the law was cnactrd. 
The law tines not !'pccify the time for the forwartlmg of copies of the local 
budl!cts to the Director \Ve are. therefore, of the opinion that copies th•:reof 
<.houlrl he forwarcied to the director within a rr:~sonal,lt' time after they are com· 
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pleted, which means that they mu~t be prepared and forwarded as soon . 
sonably convenient, r.onsidcrin~.: the amount oi lahor in preparing the 53~
5 IS;e:. 
~hould he forward~! without :tn~ unreaSQnablc delay, ~o that the copie..- m:· . .._~> 
the han•ls of the Director at the earliest po>siblc date. l uc tn 
In ans\\er to the last inqmry with reference to the summary oi the ta h' 
)Oil ha\c' refurcd to under the h<"acl of "Dollars levied in mill~." we as~' w ach 
)OU rdcr to the final summary oi the tax that is certified by the cuunt mcclithat 
to the Director of the Budget. H t!Ji, IJc true. then you are advised that thy au tor 
. I I . I . e amO!IIIt ansertcc I •crcua !> wulcl loc ! .. ,sell nn the c,tamates of the pre~ent \<tluat'a . ons, or the 
valuations for the current y(';lr. 
PRIMARY nO,\D FUNI> Certificates i"suecl in antic_il?atiun ?f future allot~ 
to the primary road [unci do not come under prov1s10ns ot Chapter 4 ofnetabnes 
Budget Law. 
.11tditor, lo:c·n Stafc• lli!}lt;,·,y CrHIImiuirm, Ames, !O<i'a: 
the opinion of this clrpartmrnt on the {I)IJowing proposition: 
October ~o. 1924. 
You h;nc rcquestrd 
"We desire an opinion from your department as to whether or not tile · · 
road (fi t · · · · f f 11 ''stung of ccr 1 •ca es an antaClpatJon o uture a otments to the primuy nnd f 1 
under the provisions of Chapter 4 of the RudRet Law." ' ' um come.~ 
Section 55 of Chapkr 4 of the Hurlget Law t>rovitle~ as follows: 
"Heforr any mt!nicipality .~hall institute (lrr>ceeclings for the issu:111ce of :tn 
bon~s or other cvHlcnce of mdehtedncss. excepting such IJoncls or other evidcu!c 
of mclchtedness as have heen authoriud by a vote of the Jlconle of 5 1 . . I' . d I l I . . . ,. uc 1 mu· 
nac!pa aty, an . exc':pt sue 1 ~0111 ~ or obh~ataons as 1t may he bv law cum lied 
to ISS~le, a nOtiCe 01 SUCh a~t10n, mcJuding- a Statement Of the amount anc) : 
?f 'atd '.~·~d~, or other C\'tcl~ncc o_f imh-:ht~dncss shall ~'c. published at lea~t = 
m a ne\\:.p.tper of grawral Clrculallon \\ tthm such munacapalitv at Ita ·t t. (10) 
days before the mcrting at whic-h it is propo~cd to issue , 11d 1 bonds~. c~ 1 1 




The term "municipality" as ddined in ,ection 44 of thi5 Chapter, provides 
as follows: 
"The ~ore! 'n!tmicipality' as thccl in this chapter shall ml·an county, cxapl in 
!lu ~x.ernst of 1f.r po·w.·r to "'"kl'_ co11lratls for primars road improtrauclr/s, city, 
m~ludmg those actmg under specaal charll'r, town, township, school district stJtt 
faar hoard •. state hoard of education, and state board of control." Acts ~f th 
Extra Sessaon of the 40th G. A. t 
Fr~m the _above definition it will he seen that acts of the county rlune in the 
c~er~tsc of tts power to make c•mtrach for primary road improvement are ll<•t 
wat~11!1 '!'c trrm.s of the Bmlget l.;1w, and therefore, it is our opinion that 
aa~tac.tpataon n·rtalicat~s uf future allotments to the vrimary roar! fund .:orne 
wuhan thr prm~ision~ for t_he c.xcrcisc of its power by the county tu makt 
contra~ts. for pnmary ru:ad ltntlrovemrnts and that therefore such certificatr.s nrc 
not watlun the_ terr~1s. of th~· RudAct Law and do not come within its Jlrc>\ ision1 
H.owevrr, thas oprnaon shnulrl not he construed to extend to any ca'e other thau 
certtficates issuer! on the primary road fund. 
BONUS BOARD-BUDGET-The financial transactions of the llonus Board 
are covered by the Bud~~;et Law, 
November 5, 1924. 
Dirl'ctor of. 1/ri! ~!Idyl' I: This department is in receipt of your letter datrd 
October 30th, 111 wluch )'OU n'qucst an official opinion. Your letter is in words a1 
follows: 
"Section 24 of the budget law ~ets up in detail the things it is ncccs5ary tor the 
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director of the budget to include in his budget report to tho:' Goveruor. Para~raph 
i of this section is a;; follows: 
.. 'i. A cletailed statement of all apJ•roJariatinns m:ult• clnrinl-: thC' twu preccdin,.; 
biennium~. also of uncxJlende<l b~,Janct"S of nppropriauons nt the caul ot the la-t 
fi:.cal year and estimated balance- at thl' end of the currt'IH h5ral )t':lr.' 
u 111ter the provbions of thi' paragr.tJih, i~ it )OUr OJliniou that the Director <11 
the Budget ~hould include in hi, n~port ,, staternu1t oi the hthinr-- trau-actcd 
by the Bonus Board of lo\\a: a statement sho"ing the total nceipt- from the 
bond sale and accrued intere-t and their total disbursements for the (l.l)lllent of 
bonus claims and administratiH· expense? 
"It j~ of course. a fact that the administrntion oi the Bonus fund j,. not a 
matter ~orning under the supervision of the ciircctur of the budget: howenr, are 
not the financial transactions of the Bonus Boanl :1 11rot•cr item to he includecl 
with the director's report for the infor111ation oi the General As,cmhl)? Also 
is it not necessary for the director to kno\\ the c.xact <talus f•lr the fund, in ord .. r 
that be may consider the needs thereof in C"onntctinn with hi~ calcul:atiuu~ of thl• 
tax levy for the coming biennium? 
Section 37 of the budget law i, as follows: 
" 'Sec. 37. Definition. The term 'drpartmrnt' ~hall he cnn~trucrl to mean aaw 
authority charged by law with official responsibility for the expcnclitur(' of puhlic 
money of the state and any a~o:cncy rccdving mnney from tlw r;:<·nt•ral re' cnne' 
of the state.' 
"Is it your opinion that the provisions of this ~c·ction n·quire the director of 
the budget to report upon the condition of the so-rall~·cl 'trust funrls' which havt' 
been operative in the financial affairs of the state. In thio; C<llltll'ctinn \\e ha\C 
particularly in mind the Ranking Dq•artment. tlw Carne \\'anlcn ancl any otlwr 
departments which exist entirely upon the ft·l·~ and rni<ct·llanl·nus n·ceipts "r Ill<' 
respective departments?" 
You are advised that the fin;111cial transactions of the Bonus Hoard of the 
~tate of Iowa are co\'ered by the lnulgct law. The rcJlOrt should be made by 
the Board to your department, and hy yonr dcpartrm·nt to the legislature. 
There are many reasons for this, among which nre tho'e set up in )Our lett(·r. 
The most important reason of all is that the Matute so require-:. 
BUDGET-TRANSFER OF FUl'J'DS-Moncv transferred from imprO\emcnt 
fund to the fire apparatu' fund cannot be acromplishccl where the amnunt in the 
fire apparatus fund is the maximum amnunt which t•aaa be rai.;ecl l•Y the fire 
apr-aratus fund levy. 
Dccemher 19, !924. 
Dirrclor nf thr Budqrt: \\'e haw recchecl your rc•tm•st for an opinion as 
to the right of the City of Chariton t•J tr:ansftr funrls from the imprOH'mt•nt fun•l 
to the fire apparatus fund thereof. 
It appears from the cnmmunkation of the mayor of said cit) to yuur depart-
ment that the fire apparatus which the city of Charitnn desires to purch;tse, will 
cost the sum of $9,975,00, anrl that there is now in the fire apparatus iund the 
sum of $1,000.00, and the fire department, a voluntary as,ociation, intends tn donate 
$1,500.00 for such fund, leaving the sum of $7,475 to he ohtaiawrl from other 
~ources. 
The levy of one and one-half mills for the fare apfr.lratus fund will hring in 
annually about the sum of $9()0.00. Section 38R of the Code of 1924 relate~ to 
the temporary transfer of funds ami forms a part of thr! local hudgct law, and 
reads as follows : 
"Subject to the provisions of the law relating to municipalitic~, and upon the 
approval of the director, it shall IJC lawful to transfer .m~:mry from one f~nd 
of a municipality to another fund thereof, anti the ccrtafytng hoard or levymg 
board as the case may be, shall provide that money so transferred must be 
• 
• 
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returned tu the fund {rum 11hich it wa:. transferred as ~oon as rna 
t,hat it shall not be .necessary to return to the emergency iund 0 / 1 k, Provided 
lund no longer requ1red, any moneys tran~ferred therefrom to an othacy other 
lt will be ohser\·cd that !Jy the ,pecific provisions of said sta; to er fu?d." 
to transfer funds thereof is subject to the provision:. of the tau• c, ~~e. nglu 
. • ,. . \\' \\ rt ... ttng 
rnumc1pa Illes. l' must, thcreforl·, determine whether any nro .· · 10 
I
. . I . I k , .. IISic.m of h, 
umts t 1e ng 1t to ma e such a temporar;· transfer of funds. " 
~ction 6215 of the Code re~d~ as follows: 
''Cities havi_ng a population of eight thousand eight hundred or tess 
!f13Y make either temporary or permanent transfers from the r~ a~d towns, 
unprovemen_t fund, ~ewer fund, the waterworks fund gas or elect ~ d;"g fund, 
water fund, gas or electric li..:ht or J>Ower fund to any of said f dr.
1
c Pant fund, 
c?nc~1rred in !Jy a unanimous vote of the cou~cil, jf approved !:" ; !'Y/csoluuon 
d1stnct court 111 the county wherein such city or town is locai d JU ge of the 
had on a day to be fixed by said judge." e at a hearing 
It will lie o!J:.erwd that under the provisions of the above se t' 
b f I f c lOll, money may 
e t~ans errcc rom any of the funds specified therein to any other such . 
It w1ll al>o he observed that the fire a11paratus fund is not included th .tunds, 
fo • 1 •· r· 1 · , crem fhtre-re, we 'o uot uc IC\'l' t 1at 1t IS ncces!>:lry for the city to compl , 'th 1 ' . f 'd · ) WI t IC !Jro 
VlSions o sa1 secuon 111 order to transfer money from the · • 
fire 3J>paratus fund. Section 6216 of the Code reads as foll~mp~ovemcnt to the 
"I I II I ws. n no case '•a t 1c transfer of funds be made where as a 1 
transfer, more monc) is placed in any one fund than would have b:~~u 11 of t~e :.uc~ _fund b;r _the ~ny of the maximum millage provided therefor'' Paced 111 
1 h1s proviSIOII IS comprchcnsi\'c in character and we belie1·e' m t "-. · 'I 1 · us •>e reacl 
~n connection wll 1 t 1c ~cct1on n·lating to the temporary transfer of f d h 
mbefore ~uoted, Therefore, 1\e arc of the 'pinion that the transfer u:f 5mo~:· 
from the Improvement funrl to the fire apparatus fund covered b•· the 1 • y 
of the 't . ' I I r ' reSt) uuon 
c• ) counc1 t •creo may not, under the law, be accomplished because of 
the fact that there is now in the fire apJ~aratus fund of such 't h • 1 . Cl Y t e max1mum 
amount t 1:11 may he r;usc•l hy the fire apparatus fund levy. It can readil. be 
understo~d why the le•islaturt· placed this limit on the right to transfe > Th 
t:amfer IS only lem110rary in character and the fund must within a re:~ b'e 
time be retran~ferred tu th~ orisinal fund. If the amount transferred 0:: ~ 
execs~ of the. a~ount authonzed to be levied for such fund it could not be re-
transfcrred wllhm a reasonable time. 
BU
19
DGET. LAW-The Bl!dget Law doe:. not apply to taxes levied in the """r 
23 a~ II became eiTectm: in 1924. •·~ 
C A December 22. 1924. 
d Olmty. ttonwy, Dl'illUJare Co1ml)', Afalldtester, Iowa: \Ve desire to acknowl-
e ge rcce1pt of your letter of October 17th 1924 t' 1 · d . . . . , , reques 1ng t 11s epartment to 
pr~p~re an °P1~10n_ upon tlw ljuc~t1on which is stated therein as follows: 
1 he followmg 1s a part of a 1 u h' h 1 · 
a school district ;~nd 1 would l'k e. er w . 1~ . rece1ved from the President of 
"'We wish to' know I , h~ b }Our opmJOn Ill regard to ~me: 
"'During the . 19'~Jo~ t e . udget law effects the followmg case: 
levy for the pu;p~~e of 1;1~i~er,ta.m. school boar?. gove~ned by this law, made their )'tar of 1924-1925 · In h, ~auu_n~:: and ope_rat111g the1r schools during the school 
the board has autliorize:l ~~~~ll_ant~rne a}'d priOr to the. pas!>:lge of the budget l~w. 
is paid in as taxc~ in 
1924 
ISsumg 0 warrants far 111 excess of the levy which 
"'The question f~ when ihe f d d . 
the issuing of war~ants? Th ~11 s are use. up, w11I the school have to stoJ• 
standinr::. which were iss~e 
1 
~re are ha considerable numher of war rants out· 
were to be held b. 
1 
· ' pnor t? t e passage of the !Judget law, and whic:b 
> t 1c payees therem for a period of time and falling due this 
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winter. The Board made their estimate, for the 1925 tax~ to include the,c out-
standing warrants, but as )OU sec those \\arrants will l>c due before the taxc' will he 
paid in !925. Should the Trea~urcr hol1l the mo1_1ey paid 111 for operating the ~chool 
this present year. and refu<.e to pa) the outstnndmg warrants rcfcrn.ooJ to, until such 
time as the levy made th1s )'ear to meet those ~~arrants has been collected and 
paid o~er to the school trea,urer?'" 
Your inquiry relates, as we under~tand it, entirely to what c:tTect the Budt:et 
Law will ha1·e upon the facts ~tated in ~our letter. You arc advi~ed that the 
Budgd Law can have no application to the taxes le\ied in the year 19!3 for the 
r~:son that the Budget Law wao; not then in force and effect. It became effective 
during the year 1924, You arc also advi ed that the levy oi taxes in the year 
1924 may be made under the provisic•ns of what is known as the I.oc.ll Budget Law 
or under the law in effect and force prior to the taking effect o( this act. 
Chapter 87 of the Laws of the Extra S.::ssion of the 34th General Assembly 
contain~ the following provi~ions: 
"Thai oU .to:res heretofore and llereafltr Cfrtifird oud lrvi.·ct in tile· year uilh'ltOI 
Jumdred and tuoel~ty-fo"r (1924) by a municipality as defined in chapter live (5) 
of chapter four (4) acts of the extra session of the fortieth Gli!O:ral As~embly, 
in conformity with said chapter four (4) acts of the extra session of the fortieth 
general assembly, or in conformity with the law as it e.xistetl prior to the taking 
effect of said chapter four ( 4). acts of the extra session of the fortieth General 
Assembly, are hereby legalized." 
This act, therefore, legalizes and authorize,; the levying of taxes in the year 
1924 under the old law without complying with the provisions of the Local Budget 
Law. 
This law also permits the marking of warrants, "not paid for want of funds." 
Section 4318. which reads as follows, authorizes this llrotcdure: 
''W'henever an order can not be paid in full out of the fund upon which it is 
drawn, partial payment may be made. All school orders Jllrlll draw 1.1:u:frll i11tcre.st 
ofJtr being presented to tile treasurrr and b:>• him ind<lf'std 11s not paid far t.o11t 
of funds." 
Under the Budget Law no municipality, which includes school districts 11ith 
certain exceptions, shall expend more money for any specific purpose than the 
amount estimated and appropriated therefor, ex<:lcpt in cases of certain emergencies. 
Sections 373, 380 and 381 of the Code, 1914. 
You are advised that hy an amendment to the local Bu•lget law which became 
. effective on July 29, 1924, the term "municipality", as used in the Local Budget 
Law, includes all school districts with the exception of rural independent school 
districts and school townships !Iii ided into suh·districts. Therefore, rural inde-
pendent school districts anc\ school town~hips divided into sub-districts do not 
come within the provisions of the Local Budget l .. 1.w and such districts are not 
required to comply with such statute in levying their taxes. 
OPINIONS RELATING TO CIGARETTES 
CIGARETTE J.A \\'-Held in ~;uumitted ca~e that city council had not 
cigarette permit. revoked 
, . • . • January 21, 19.?4 
Trtosr~rtr of .StaU: \ ou ha\·e requested an opm1011 from this department 




" t 1c en forccrnent o some ot the provisions of the cigar. 
ctte aw at .,e\\ ton. t IIJlpt•ars r•>tn ynur letter and the attach~'d comm11n·. . . 1cauons 
rcce1v~cl by )OU trom some of the officers of the city of Newton, that the cit 
counc1l on Den:mht•r llJ, 192.\, \'Utl·d to revoke the ci~arette [>errnit of Rouss~ 
Brothers hy <t vote r>f four to thre,·. the mayor casting the deciding vote. At 1 
next ~eeting of the council ~vhich wa~ 011 the 7th day of January, 1924, one of~~= 
counc1lmcn, who luul voted 111 favor of the revocation of this permit, mm·ed th 
the matter I.e n·consirlt•rt·cl. which motion carried. The action takt'n at tile f at . . . . . • ormcr 
meetmg- rt'voklllg till' pt•nmt was then rescmdt'rl. On the next day the 11 roce ·d· 
f I I 
. . . . c lllg5 
o ~otl meetlllgs, msofar as they Jle~t:uned to. the Rous~os Brothers' permit, were 
certified to the Trca,urer nf State fhc questiOn then is whether ur not tl •1 · f .,, . , . . . ' IC Cl y 
co~nc1l o "c".ton has autlwnty to recons1der the action taken rclati\'c to the rcvo. 
cat1on of the Cl~an·tte permit and rescind such action in the manner ju~t described. 
In d~tl•rmininl( th~ pro~u~itio1~ submitted, it is necessary to fir~t ascertain and 
dcterm111C the amhcmty ot the Cit) council to do the things which it did. Stction 
3. o~ Cl~aptcr .??J of the ,\ct;~ of thc :19th General As~embly provides that the coun-
nl 1ssumg a Cigarette perrmt ,hall revoke the permit of any person who ha~ \'io-
Jatcd any .of the pro\'lsinns of the act. and that no such permit can again be js5ued 
for a. pcnod of t\\O ?·cars then·aftcr. \Vc do not understand that the question of 
the n~l~t to rcvcJke, l'i before us and we will not enter into a discu~~ion of that 
propos1t1~n. We onl~ refer to it 'o a~ to show that the council has authority to 
h'\'tlke C•gan•ltt' penmts. It is provided al<o in Section 695 of the Code, that cities 
and towM "shall have the general power:. and privilc~t:" ~ranted, and such others 
as arc incident to municipal corporations of like character, not inconsi~tent 1\ith the 
statutes oi the ~tat~,'' etc. It is a fundamental and accepted propo~ition that city 
and to\\n councils, 111 the ah,cucc of any prodsions in the law to the contrary, may 
adopt such reasonable rult•s ,,f procc·rlure for the conduct of their m~tings such 
as 1s customar} among other !lcliher.1tivc and legislative bodies. This power is so 
well reco~;nize.cl in the cll'ci~ions and uy the text book writers that it is hardly 
necc~~~ry to Cltt• nnthority sustaining it. However, sec 28 Cyc. 340; McQuillin on 
MnniCip:tl Co.rporatinn~, Supp. V•>l . 7, !'ection 612. Cooley's Municipal Corporatiom, 
Page 160; D1llon on Municil'al Corporations, 5th Ed. Vol. 2, Section 539. 
The city council of Nl,wton hac! previously adopted a rule, which was iu force 
at th~ time in que~tion herein, providin~ that "a question may be reconsidered at 
any hme during ~he !<:llllc meetinl{ or during the first meeting held thereafter". It 
had further. pro.ndcd hy .rul~· that a motion to rccon~idcr must be made by some 
mcmhcr \'Otlllg m the aff1rmatin• This rule is similar to the rules of the councih 
~n othrr ~ities and towns rdatiYc to the recon'sidcration of questions, and we helic\·e 
IS recogn17Cd generally as hdng reasonable. It is, therefore, our opinion that as 
a m:ttter of P~occclnre the. council of the citr of Newton had authority to adopt 
and follow tillS rule relatl\·e to the reconsideration of quc:stions before it. 
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Turning now to the pro~ure in the proposition submitted, it will be noted that 
the city clerk did not certify to you. as Trca~urer of State, a re\·ocation of the per-
mit immediately after the fir!'t meeting, nor prior to Jauuary 8, 1924. The clerk 
certified the minutes of the t\\o meetiogs to you the uay after the s~cond meeting 
was held and after the action revoking the permit had been rescinded. In \'icw of 
this situation the record of the proceedings of the council of the city of 1\ewton 
at the close of the meeting on January 7, 1924, ~howcd that the cigarette permit of 
Roussos Brothers was not revokl-d. On the Slit day of January, when the city 
clerk certified these proceedin~,; to you as Treasurer o£ State, the permit ot Rousso~ 
Brothers was not revoked and, therefore, no revocation was certified to your office. 
It is the opinion of this department th:tt undt·r the fact!- :.ubmitted you should 
not consider the cigarette permit of Roussos Brother~ a~ being revoked. 
CIGARETTES-Minor cannot buy for another even though he has written order. 
March 10, 1924. 
Treasurer of Stale: Thb department is in receipt of your letter dated February 
7th, !924, in which you reque>l an OJ>inion from this dcpart111ent. \'our request b 
in words as follows: 
"Much controversy has arisen over that portion of the Cigarette Law found in 
Section 1, to-wit: 
"'Any person who shall furnish to any minor under twenty-one years of age by 
gift sale or otherwise, any cigarettes or cigarette papers, etc.' 
"in order that this department may int~lligc~tly give to every clca.lcr in }o.wa 
a ruling in the matter,. will you. kindly furmsh th1s department your wnttcn opmton 
in reply to th~ followmg quest1ons: . . . 
"Is a dealer justified under the law 111 acceptmg a wntten or \'Crhal. order for 
cigarettes and cigarette papers. using a minor as a go-between and dchv<:r to the 
minor and place in the minor'~ hands cigarettes and cigarette papers, e1ther for 
delivery or for temporary or pPrmanent pos~cssion thereof." 
You are advised that a dealer is not justified under the law in delivering to a 
minor cigarettes and cigarette papers even though the minor at the time holds a 
written or verbal order from an adult. 
CIGARETTE LICENSE-A wholesaler wnh his place of bu~ine"s in the state of 
Iowa taking orders for cigarettes direct to customers is required to secure a 
permit. October 13, 1924. 
County Attomey, Lu Cou11ty, Ktokuk, iowa: I wish to acknowledge receipt of 
your favor of the 3d requesting the opinion of this department as to whether or 
not a wholesale dealer in cigarettes, with his pL'lcc of business in the state of Iowa, 
can take orders for the shipment of cigarettes direct to the customer, and there-
after collect for the cigarettes. 
\Ve arc of the opinion that the \\hole:;aler, op1•ratin.,: a~ ahmc Mated, would lle 
required to secure a permit if the sale is made in the state of. Iowa, the. money 
paid in this state and the transaction all completed hen We hchcve the O(lllllon of 
the Attorney General found on p:1ge 309 of the Report of the Attorney General 
r or 1922, also answers your question. 
CIGARETTES-Husband having permit cancelled,. transf~rrin~ husincss. to wife, 
State Treasurer does not have to sell stamps to wtfe, until ~attsfied ~he JS a bona 
fide permit holder. january 18, 1923. 
Cou11ty Attorney, H11mboldt Coullt)•, llumboldt, Iowa : You have requested an 
opinion from this department upon the following statement of facts: 
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"The city council of the town of Livermore cancelled the cigarette perm't 
party by the name of Frank Collin~ for the !lleg~l selling of _cigarettes to ~i~f a 
.Mr. Collins then tran~ferrcd the busmess to h1s w1fe and the c1ty council "-- . ~~ 
· II · h' 'f " •w.:s ISSwcu a permit to sc c1garcttcs to IS w1 e. 
You then ask whether or not the treasurer of state is compelled to ~ell c'1ga · rttte stamps to the present holder. 
Section fourteen ( 14), chapter two hundred three (203) of the Act, of the Thirt 
ninth General Assembly in part pro\'ides: 1· 
"The treasurer of state shall sell the stamps herein provided for only to deal 
holding permits issued as provided in this Act • • •". ers 
It is evident that the treasurer of state shall not authorize the selling of cigarc:u 
~tamps to any person except a bona-fide permit holder, and before ~irs. Collm: 
could require the treasurer of state to sell her cigarette stamps it would be incum-
bent upon her to ~ati•fy the treasurer of state that she is a bona-fide permit holder 
CIGARETTE MULCT TAX-Delinquent -Additional penalties provided by Sec· 
tion 2436, Code of 1897 should be assessed. 
September 26, 1923. 
Co11t1ty Attorney, Madi.rotl Cow~t~·. Winterset, iowa: Your favor of the 30th 
ult. to thi~ department requesting an opinion has been referred to me. Your rcqurst 
is as follows: 
·"Be£ ore the cigarette law passed by the Thirty-ninth General Assembly went 
into effect search warrant proceedings were instituted, cigarettes seized, and con-
demned and a mulct tax assessed against the property. 
"The owner brought injunction proceedings to prevent the collectiop of the mulct 
tax. He was defeated in the lower court, appealed the case and the Supreme Court 
affirmed the lower court and the tax must now be paid. 
"Section 5007-b says that the tax is to be collected in the same manner as the 
mnkt liquor l:!x . Section 2436 provides that if the mulct liquor tax is not fl<lid 
within one month after the same becomes due, then a penalty of tweuty per CC!!I 
shall be added thereto together with one per cent per month thereaiter. 
"The question I de~ire answered is this, \Viii we now be entitled to add the 
penalty provided for in Section 2436 or are we limited to just the $300.00 spcc-fitd 
in Section 5007-b ?" 
Section 5007, Code of 1897 pro' ide~ in part as follows: 
"Such tax shall be in addition to all other taxes and penaltie~, shall be assessed 
collected and d_istributed in the 5ame manner as the mulct liquor tax, and shad 
be a perpetual hen upon all property both personal and real used in connt-ction with 
the business," 
This section clearly provi1les for the collection of this tax under the provision 
of Section 2-'36, Coclt• of 1897. that provides for the penalty of 2o~ and an addition 
thereto of 1% per month if the tax is not paid within one month after the same h 
clue and payable. 
\Ve are of the opinion that in addition to the tax of $300.00 provilkd for in 
Section 5007-b, Supplement to the Code of Iowa, 1913, that the additional renalties 
pro\'ided by Section 2436. Code of 1897 should he assessed against this property. 
CIGARETTE INSPECTORS· ·Payment of salaries and expenses-Ruling on 
effect of act of 40th G. A. attempting to place inspectors under Attorney General 
No\'emher S, 19.!3. 
Auditor of Stotc a11d Treasurer of Stale: I am in receipt of a letter from Mr. 
Burbank dated Novemiler I, 1923, in which he requests an opinion from this rle· 
partment. His reque~t is in word~ as follows: 
"Prior to July ~· 1923, the State Auditor's office raised the question of the validit)' 
of the appropnatton for the salaries and expenses of traveling of inspe-ctors in the 
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Cigarette Department undt.r 01apt.c:r 334. Section i, o£ the 40th General .-\,,cmhl}·. 
and up to the present .ti~e. the que>tion Ita~. not been adjudicated by the courts . 
"\\'e desire your opm1on upon the follcrwmg matters: . 
.. Fir>t. ha~ the Tr.-a<urer of State au!hority under the law to pay !alane- and 
traveling e.xpenses out of the appropriation for tho5e purpo:ocs under Lhapt•r. 3.34, 
~cction 7 of the 40th t;eneral A-sembl). when said warr:mts are properly ~•gncd 
by the Auditor of State and pre-cnted for tl:lyment ? , . 
"Second, ii the Auditor o! State should , pursue. the ~uc<tlon r.u,erl and attack 
't aliditv in the court and 1t should be adJudged mvahd, would tlu! Tr~-urer of 
S~a~e be i)er;;onally liahle ior h:ninl!:. paid. w:nr.mts under ~his s~ct!?" ot the law' 
"J\ very early reply to the'e qu<'.stlons ts necessary to tlu' otltcc. . , 
A- 1 ha,·e vrc\·iou;l;: stat~d to you, I ha\c gr:we doubt~ as to the valtdtt)" of 
Chapter 33-1 oi the Act• of the -lOth General As~t'rnbly t<' which. yot~ refer. How-
C:\'Cr. the determination of it' vali<lit)' i. llllll<'Ccssary to a deternnnat10n of the two 
quc~tions •ubmitted h) you. . 
Prior tu July-'· 1923, the cigarette in~pector~ in your department were dcstj::natc<l 
1111,1, r the pro,·bions of Chapter 203 of the 1\ct~ of thc 39th General Assembly. 
~ection 15 of this chapter provides for till' t·mplnpnent of the ncce~~ary t:..:r•on~ to 
canv into effect the pm\'i~imh of the Act, lt has been hdd that under tl11s scctton, 
the ·Treasurer of St'lte mi~,:ht cmrtloy inst>ector), tht• cnmJwns:ttiun to l.'e fixed hy 
the Executive Council. The compensation of such inspt•t·tors so :II'!>OIIItcd to be 
l•ni<l from the revenue> dcri\·ecl from th<; ~ale nf ~irprl'ttc ,tnmll'· • 
Under thl' provision~ uf Section 7 of Chaplet .334 <if the ,\ch ~f the -lOth (,t·neral 
,\s~c111t1Jy, the impcctors are tu be !lilitl from the rc\'cnucs dcrt\'e? frnm the sale 
of ci~arttte stamps. There fort•, w hethcr the inspectors bt• appotntcd under the 
pro' i•ions o£ Chapter 203 of the Acts of the 39th Gtncral As~emhly, or under the 
provision~ of Section i of Chapter 33-1 of the Acts of the 40th General As~cmhl). 
such in~pectors arc to he paid from the same f~nd. . . . . 
In order to avoi•1 any po~sibll- <4uestiun whtch mtght an,c. due to cl:umed m-
\'aliJitY of that portion of Section 7 to which I ha\'C referred, it was suggested that 
the: in;pectars appointed should ha\'C the. appro\'al of both. the J~ttorney G~neral and 
the Tre:t~urer oi State. anrl for compe!lsation, of the I~x.ecuu,•e. Co.unc1l ?nd the 
Retrenchment and Reform Committ~. so that no posstble obJeCtton tm~ht ~>e 
raised, The thought toeing, that if that portion of Section 7 referred to Is. mvahd, 
then the old Jaw \\Ould be necessarily revived. In either event, the appomtments 
being good and the pa)ment of tht' compcn ation legal. Thi, \~a~ for the pur: 
poo;e of carryin!:( out the true intention and purp05e of the legtslature,-namel}, 
to secure the enforceml!nt of the Cigarl'lte J..aw. It follow(, therefore, that wheth.:r 
tl1c warrants referred to he designated for payment under Section 7 of the Act::; 
of tltc 40th General As~cmbly or undtr Section 203 of the A~t5 of the 39th General 
As~cmbly. the payment will be from the proper fund nnd wtll be legal. . 
1 would suggest that in order to avoid confusion, the warrants he tlc>1gnated 
for payment ~der Section 7, Chapter 334, Act< of the 40th General. A~~cmbly, and 
h:ne the approval of both yourself and of til<' Attorney General. fh•~ wtll m~ke 
bookkeeping ca~y and will be lrgal. [t naturally follows that the payment bemg 
lcg-.tl, neither the Auditor o.f State uot· the Trensun·r of SUite would he personally 
I ia hie for payments of such compensation. 
CIGARETTES-Permit-A permit cannot he lcgal!Y issuer\ to cover two or more 
separated stands even though upon same or conttguous lots. 
December 24, 1923. 
Dtputy County Attomty, Lt:e County, Fort Afaduou, Iowa: I am in receipt of 
your letter dated December 20, 1923, which is in words as follows: 
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"The Anthes Hotel of this city covers three lots. The entrance to and th 1 b 
of the hotel occupy tJ1e corner lot. Next We.st is a b<?-rb.er shop, then ciga: : by 
the cigar store bcmg on a separate lot, yet all 1n one bUJldmg, and connects with ~he. 
lohhy by a hallway. e 
"The ow~cr of the cigar .store h.a' a cig~r case in th.e lobby of the hrJtcl. Th 
City Council has granted lum a c1garette hcense co\·enng Nos. 901 to 907 1 ·h'cb 
includes the entire building on Front Street. ~ 1 
"Can he legally sell cigarettes in his cigar store and in the lobby of the h 1 
under the same permit, by arranging with the clerk to act as hi; selling agen~1{ .. 
You are advised that in our opinion. the permit contemplatec.l by the statute·. 
a permit to do lmsiness at one particular stand. This has been a uniform custo~ 
throughout the ~tate and we ~ee no reason why it should not he insisted upon in 
this in5tance. 
Vou are advised that his permit is given for a pa1·ticular place of business. The 
case submitted by you shows that there is in fact, more than one place of business. 
There would necessarily have to he a license for each place. The question is always 
one of fact, hut in the ca~e suhmitted, we are of the opinion as stated. 
OPINIONS RELATING TO CITIES 
CT~~ES-The interest on wat<:rworks sinking funds, ordinary water funds in 
Cities of the first class, and 111terest on waterworks funds in cities of IOOOOO 
inhabitants or over mu~t remain in such funds and Section 3530 of the C~m­
piled Code does not apply thereto. 
January 14, 1924. 
Auditor of Stair: We have received your communication of recent date askinR 
this department for an opinion upon the following proposition: ' 
"In making au audit of the accounts and affairs of Mason City, the examiners 
found that the interest on th~ daily balance in the water fund had heen credited 
back to this fund instead of beil'lg credited to the general fund. 
"We would like to have an opinion from your office as to whether or not the 
interest on all .daily balances of city funds should be credited to the general fund 
~r should the mterest go to the fund from which it was l'eceived, such as water. 
hbrary, firemen's pension, and policemen's pension fund? You understand thai 
these ~unds a re handled by separate boards of trustees instead of the city council." 
Section 3530 of the Compiled Code is in part as follows : 
"Treasurers of cities of the first and second class, and cities under the commission 
form of governn~ent shall, with the approval of the city council as to place and 
amount of dep~s1t, by ~esolution .entered o~ record, deposit all city j11nds iu auy 
ba11k o,. ba11ks 111 the nty to wlucfl the satd funds belo1ag, at i11tercst at tire rat.j 
of 11ot less them two per CC11t per OlltJitm 011 ninety Per cnat of tile daily balanctJ 
payable at the e11d of each month, all of which intl'resl shall accme to the bem•fil 
of the general ftmd." 
You will observe that the above section provides that all of the interest that 
accrues on the daily balances on all city funds shall accrue to the benefit of the 
general city fund. 
The provisions of this section undoubtedly apply to cities in general, and unless 
there are special statutes applying to a certain class of cities only, it 1S de-
terminative of the question you have submitted. However, we believe there are 
special statutes that make this section inapplicable to a certain class of cities. We 
shall briefly review and summarize these section s. 
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Chapter 28 of title 13 of the Compiled Code, embracing ::.cctions 3981 to 3993, 
t.oth inclusive, relates to the purchase and con~truction of waterworks in citic' 
o i ti.Je first class. Section .~981 pro ride~ that citic~ of the tint cla" shall h:l\c 
power to le'y in addition to the n·gula.r water ta.'\ authodznl h) Jaw, .1 tax 
of two Jmlls upon the dollar U!Jon all the prOJll·rty "ithin the cuqh•ratc \imib of 
said cities for the purpose oi creating a sinking fund to he us.-d as pnwid~d in 
such chapter for the purcha.~c or erection of waterworks in such citic,, or f<Jr 
the payment of any indebtedness incurred by such citil'~ f0r wa.tcrwMks nnw m\lle<l 
by the same. It contains the following provisions: 
"'The proceeds of such two milt levy shall be deposited 111 onC" or more soh ent 
banks or trust companies of the city making such levy, at the rate of interest not 
less than thr~e per cent per annum, compounded semi-annually, a.nc\ payahlc, 
principle and mtel'est, on demand, after sixty day:,' notice in writin~:· 
Sections 3982 and 3983 of the Compiled Code are as follows: 
"In ail cities of the first class, where a sinking fund has been accumulated as 
provided in chapter twenty-eight, title thirteen, and in which waterworks have n(lt 
been purchased under said chapter, such cities are hereby authorized to use and 
apply such sinking fund and all accumulations thereof upon the co't of \V:Iter-
WOI'kS purchased or erected under the provil>ions of section) thirty-nine hundred 
sixty-six to thirty-nine hundred seventy, inclusive." 
"Any member of the city council, or any officer of any city levying and collecting 
taxes under the provisions of this chapter, who shalt in any manner participatt• 
in or acivise the diversion of any part of said tax to an) other purpo~e than that 
provided for in this chapter, shall be deemed guilty of the crime of embezzlement, 
and shall be punished accordingly." 
It will be observed that section 398.2 provides that such cities, meaning citle'> <•t 
the first class, are hereby authorized to use and apply such sinking fund and all 
accumulations thereof upon the cost of waterworks purchased or erected under 
the provisions of sections 3966 to 3970, both inclusive. Section 3983 makes any 
city official who in any manner participates in or advises the diversion of any part 
of said tax to any other purpose than that provided for in such chapter, guilty 
of embezzlement. So far as the discussion of this question, as it relates to the 
sinking fund provided for therein, is concerned, our inquiry is limited to the 
question as to whether interest upon such funds may be embraced within the 
definition of the term "all accumulations". The "accumulation" is defined in 
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary as follows: 
"Addition of earning or profits to the active capital of a corporation, otherwise 
distributable as dividends; the increase of a fund or property by the continuous 
addition to it of the interest or income of it." 
The word "accumulated", as applied to a fund, has been uclinecl by the courts as 
including interest accruing on the principal fund LippincCill v. Ridm<'<ry, II New 
Jersey Equity 536; Htt.my v. Sargmt. (Ky.) 75 S. W. 211 ; /11 rr David,qc's IV ill, 
193 N. Y. Sup. 245; Ho::clto11 v. New York Life f11.rurance Co., (Wis.) 124 N. 
w. 1014. 
Therefore, we are of the opinion that the term "alt accumulations" in section 
3982 includes interest on the sinking fund referred to therein and that such 
accumulations of interest become a part of such sinking fund and that section 
3530 of the Compiled Code providing that interest !\hall accrue for the locnelit 
of the general city fund does not apply. 
Section 3989 of the Compiled Code reads in part as follows : 
"All money so deposited aud all lax mo1~.ey received by tilt: city trraStlrer from 
an).• source levied and collected for and on accotmt of the waterworks, shall br 
kept b>• th~ city treasurer as a separate and disJi11ct fund. The city treasurer 
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~hall be liable 011 his ofTicial bond for «uch fund- til~ :-amc a~ for IJ!I.er f 
received hy him as treasurer. Such money- ~hall I e paul out hy th1• city trea~~tT 
only on the written order of the hoard nf \1aten1orks tru-tl•e.;, who ~;haU ... _ 
I. . J d' 1 1\i!\"t full and ab~otu.tt' ('Olltrol of .tht n_pp 'ca tt C•II an• h >ur<enw.'tt then·of for 1 t 
purposes ptcscnbed by law, mdudmg th• pa~·mcnt of all tnddJtcdnc:s! aric 
in the construction of such work~. :md the mamtenancc, opcrnttnn, and t'lCten<lOII 
thereof." 
Under the provisions of the statute which j, quoted altOI'C', undnuhll•dl) it V.'2S 
the intention oi the legislature to provide that the \1 aten1 nrks funds regardlt'• 
of the source' of the s:unc, ~hou ld he kept a' a !'eJ):lrate and distinct fuud u'tjtet 
to the contrn1 of th•· waten\•>rk' tru<tec< and !Jayaltle nut unl) on their 11..;ttrn 
nrdtr. Tl11• other dty offici.IIS manife.;tly haw no control owr such fun1fs. 
1'hercfon•. it is our opiuion that the interc.;t nn "UCh fund~ would rtma·n a5 
a part thcn:of and wonlcl 111)1 be •uhject to the pro-.:ision« of "ection 3530 of the 
Compiled Code. 
Tht'rc is a ~prcial ~tatntc which relate< to the purcha5c of waterwork< hv citio 
of 100,000 inlnhit:mt s nr O\'Cr, an•! the incurrin~ of an inrlehterln<'~s therefor and 
the levy of a tax Jur the payment thereof. This st.1tute is chaptt·r 29 nf title 
13 of the Cllmpilcrl C'orlc iuclntling s,•ctiom JQ94 to 4010. hnth incJu,ivt· . Section 
3996 provide~ for thr ln·yiu~ of a <pedal tax not exceeding in anv nne ,-ear 
five mill~ oil tht· rlrJllar fnr a twriorl of yc<lr~ not exceeding fifty for iht• JHI~ 
of acquiring wat~rwork~ l'ither hy purcha.;c, condemnation nr ron~tructinn, anti 
from timt to time making p<'nn:lllcnt extt'nsions thereof. Sct·tinn 3997 r~d< 
in part as fnllow~: 
"It ~hall l•c th<'· duty nf the city trt'a5nrer to collect and rrccivr sail! lax trnd 
to /1()/d tfrr .f<lllll' sttrrralr 1111rl af'nrl iu tr11.ft ft>r tlu (><Jymcnl nf .ftu'd bo11cls and 
inlrrnl , autl to u/'f'ls tltr ('rnrud.f nf mid la.l' f'll'dqtd fnr 111111 f'r.r('orr ltJ thr 
/lfl)'lltrtr/ nf sni.J ltmtd• tll:d ir;f,•rcst:· 
Section 4003 of the Compile•l Corle read~ a~ follow~: 
"The board shall immediately after ito; or~anization make :m(l prescribe aU the 
necc.~sary rules fo r the g overnment of the waterworks ancl prescriilt the 
form of records an•l the kinrl of account~ to he made anrl kept in th•• operation o£ 
such waterworks. It shall institute and require the keepin~ of a uniform aud 
perfected system of acrounts and reqni~itions showinC( the purchn,e, storing a d 
use of materials for operation. cnnstruction and other purposes. Said accounts 
shall be krpt di~tinct ami separate from other city account~. and in 'uch manner 
ao; to ~how the truf' ancl complete financial results oi the operation of S.'liti water· 
works. The IJnaTII ~hall at lra~t 1 wiec a year c:au•e to be prepared am\ printtd 
for pul,lic rlistribution a full anti complete· financial report. Tlw account of ~uch 
waterwnrk~ ~hall he e"-amined at least once a vear hv an cxfl('rt accountant 
selected by the city council." • 
Section 4009 of the Compiled C'ode reads as follows: 
"A~y memhl'r of the hoard of waterworks trustees or any membrr of the city 
cou!ICII, or any other J1Crson who o;hall while there are outstanding nhlil(atinu• 
agnmst such waterworks, divt•rt or attempt to divert anv of tht• iurnrnc cleril'ed 
from the opt"ration of the ~aiel watcrwork~ hy the city for any purrn•e than 
that of maintaining, impro\'ing, extending or paying the ohligatinns of said 
waterworks. ~hall he held to hr. guilty of embezzlement and puni~he(l a<:conlin~ly." 
Giving to said chaptrr, when considered as a whole, the constrnction whicb 
we deem it tntitlerl to, and especially that portion of section 3997 which make~ 
the proceeds of the tax pro"ided for in section 3996 a trust funtl for the 
purpos(• specified therein, we arc o f the opinion that the intere~t on the water· 
works fund pro\'ided for in such chapter remains a part of such fund and 
that section 3530 doe• not apply thertto. ~o that the law does not require tbe 
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transfer of the interest on mch fund 1o the general fund. The "ord "proceeds" 
as u~ed in section 3997. in our opinion, includes not only the amount orginally 
raised by the levy of such tax, but also to the IIICOme or accumulation therefrom. 
Slotc v. Brian. (Xeb.) 120 X. \V. 916; Dillrr~wrr v. Ctlblr Millinq Co., (Ida.) 101 
Pac. 593; Proplr v. City of Clliro.ga, (111.) 75 ~. E. 239. 
It must. of course, be rcmrmbcred th:lt chapter 2Q of title lJ relate~ entir~y 
to cities of 100.000 population or over, which makes it applicable alone to the 
city of Des Moines. 
It i~, therefore, our conclusion from a ,·<'nsiueration of all of the statutes 
that <cction 3530 provitlin.::: that tile interest on C'itv funcl~ ~hall be tr:tn,.ferred 
to the ~encral fund applil·s to :~II funds with the ~xccption of the waterworks 
funds provided for in chapter 29 of title 13 ancl the ta~ leviecl for the purpose 
of paying for the purchase of \\':ltl•rworks hy cities of 100.000 inhahitants or 
over. 
'Vc do not pass upon the que<tion as to what tlw taw requires to he done 
with interest on water fund; in cities of the 'l·cond clas5 ancl in towns. This 
opinion is confined strictly to the qurstions upon whirh the opiniou i" rendered. 
LTBRARY-Traveling Library-Can furnish hook~ to city or town council under 
provisions of Sec. 741-n Sup. to Code 1913. 
CITIES AND TOWNS- Council of any city or town not having a public 
library may contract w1th State Travelling J.ihrary for books anrl pay expense 
incurred in manner provided in Sec. 741-n Sup, to Code 1913. 
February 26, 1924. 
Iou·a LibrarJ Comm:issio11 : You have rcqucstcn nn opinion from this depart-
ment upon tl e proposition suhr:nitted hy E. C. Gilhert, Mayor o£ the town of 
Keota. as to whether or not the council of a tn\\11 in which there i~ no public 
library has power to contrnct with th~ Stntc l.ibrnry Cnmmis,ion for the use 
of library books and whether M not the library commission may extend its 
service to such a town. 
Section 741-n of the Supplem~nt to thr Code, llll3, provirlcs among other 
things that the council of any city or town in which there i5 no free public 
library shall have power to contract with any free puhlic library for the free use 
thereof by the residents of such city or town as pro\·itlcrl in S.:ction i29-a of the 
Supplement to the Cooe. 1913. It is further providrcl that such city or town may 
p."ly ~uch lihrary an amount as may he agreerl upon therefor, and levy annually 
on the taxable. property of <>uch city or town a tax not rxn•eding 011~ mill on the 
<lolL,r to be u~ed cxclusi,cly for ~uch purpose. Sairl tax In he levier! until the 
contract i~ terminated. Section 729-a of the Sup!Jiemr.nt to the Cnlle, 1913, pro-
vide~ that the board of trustl'CS of any free J'lthlic lihrary may contract with the 
council of 'Ill)' city or town for the fr<·c use of ~air! lihrary hy the resirlents of 
such C'ity or town hy one or more u r tht• following methorls in whniC' or in !Xlrt: 
" 1. By lending the books of such library to such residc·nts of the city or town 
in which said library is situated. 
"2. By the establishment or clcpositarit'S of hCJOks of ~uch library to he loaned 
to such residents at stated time~ and plarts. 
"3. By the transportation of hooks of such liltrarr hy wagon or other 
conveyance for lending the same to such resirlcnts at stat<'rl time<~ anrl place~. 
"4. Bv the estah1i~hment of branch libraries for lenrlin~r hooks to such residents." 
It is further provided that such contracts, nnless otherwi~e provided therein, 
shall remain in force for five years unless sooner revoked. 
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Section 2888-d of the Supplement to the Code, 1913, provides that the lo 
Library Commi~sion shall operate tra,eling libraries and shall loan books 7 
libraries and other organization~ in the state free of cost, except for traru~ 
portation, under ~uch conditions and rules only as shall protect the interesu 
of the state and hest increa5e the efficiency of the service it is e.x1~~:cted to 
render the public. 
Readin~ all of these pro,isions of law together and giving them a reasonable 
construction, it is the opinion of this department that the librar)· commisJion 
may furni~h lihrary books to a city or town and that a city or town oot 
having a lihrary may contract with the library commission to furnish hbruy 
book' to such cit} or town for the use of its citizens and such city or tO\\O may 
pay the expense thereof l•y a tax as provided in Section 741 -n of the Su[)I,Je-
ment to the Code, 1913. said tax to he used to pay the cost of trarhportation and 
other incidental expense made necessary by such an arrangement. 
' CITIES AND TOWNS Cannot di,•ert public funds to pri,·ate e_nterprises. 
LIBRARY TRA YELLING- Can furnish books to city or town not having a 
library, expense to be paid by tax levied by city or town under 741-n Supple-
ment to Code, 1913. 
CITIES AND TOWNS-May, when there is no public library contract with 
State Travelling I.ihrary for hooks and pay for same by a tax a~ provtded 
in 741-n Supplement, 1913. 
Surtlary Iowa T.ibrary Commi.Hion: 
for an opinion a proposition presentee! 
as follows: 
March 4, 1924, 
You have submitted to this department 
to you fr~m the town of Keota in words 
"Several year.s ago the mayor without a vote authorizing the levy of a tax 
for library purposes made an appropriation therefor. This was not used but 
has been in the bank accumulating interest. 
"The Woman's Club which is conducting a library in Keota at the present 
time is now a~king for this money for use for library purposes. The mayor 
contend~ that the only u~e to which it can be put is for contract with another 
library for the loaning of books, making Keota a rural extension branch of such 
a library. 
I am inclined to think myself that this is so but it will not he for the 
best interest of the library and I do not know that any neighboring library would 
be willing to contract with them and there must be two sides to a contract," 
Insofar as the ~tatem~nt contained in the first paragraph of th• ,,. -..: ti!ln 
set out ahove i~ concerned, you are referred to Section 741-n of the Supple-
ment to the Code, 1013, which authori1.es the council of anv citv or to\\n in 
which there is no free public library to enter into a contract witi1 a library to 
furnish hooks to the residents of such city or town and to pay all expenses 
incident thereto hy a tax levied annually against the taxable property of such 
city or town, said tax not to exceed one mill on the dollar. It is further 
provided that saicl funds so raised shall be used exclusi-.ely for such a purpose. 
It is not requin·d that such a matter be submitted to a vote of the people 
before such a tax may he lc\'i!'d. In view of the fact that the fund so raistd 
was not used for this specific purpose, and the further fact that it could not 
he used for any other purpose, it was proper that it be retained in the bank on 
interest until such time as it could be used for the purposes for which it was 
intended. 
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Yuu next state that the \\'oman·~ Cluh oi Kcot.'l i" condullml! a library, and 
that they ha\·e rcqlll·,ted that thi, money be l!iH·n to them fnr u-1! for librarv 
vurpo•c,: A~ is contended b) th•· ma)Or, the cit\ or tO\\"n as not authonzed t~ 
divert an) moncp r.1i>ed by taxation to the u'e of any r>rh·ntc or~nization. Our 
law does not authorize a suh-di\'i,ion oi our ,::o,·ernmcnt to le\\ a t.1x and to 
divert the Pr•~cccd,.. of ~uch tax to r.my per.wn or organization- "''t n:co.::nized 
hy law or not a part oi the establish~d s•n-ernmeut For thi, rca,on the>c 
fund~ can not IX' turned O\'er to any privat<' or~aniz.1tion e,·en thon~h ~uch 
organization will expend it for the public good. 
Any funds raised under the provisions of ~ecti0n i41-n ••i the Su11Jllcment 
to the Code of 1913 can he expcntled onl) hy the proper otfici.tl, of the cit) 
flr town for the purpo~e of ~ccurin~t lihrary facilitil'' fnr the me nf the 
citizen' of such city or town in which thtre i~ no free puhlic Jihrary. You 
are rderred to our opinion to Mr. Johnson Rrigh;un, Chairman of the lo\\a 
Library Commission, dated February 26, 1924, in which the provisions of this 
section are construed to includl' th<' 'crvicc ufTned by the State Travelling 
LiiJrary. It is the opinion of thi~ department that the fund,. raised hy the coun-
cil of the town of Keota, under the provision~ of Section 741 n Supplement to 
the Code of 1913. may he expended hy ~uch town as ton){ as it has no free puiJlic 
lihrary in such a manner as to secure to sueh town, library facilities either hy 
contract with the library of another town or hy an arrangcmt·nt eutered into with 
the Iowa Tra,·eling Library. 
CITJEg AND TOW~S Mayor- A member of facultv of state college i~ eligible 
to election as mayor and may 'crve as such. 
M:trch 8, 192~ 
Prr.sidcnl Jo:m Stair Collrgl', Am..s, lott•a: This department i~ in receipt of your 
letter dated March 1. 1924, in which Y•'U call attention to three matter,. For 
comenience, your letter i~ set out at length. Jt is as follows: 
"1. Is there any law or other good rea~on you know of for not allowin~ a 
member of our faculty paid from state funds to !crve as m.1yor of Ames, 
providing his fellow citizens feel he should ~ sene? .No one i~ more in-
terested than this college in having good go\'ernmcnt in Ames. Some dO\\ n 
town people feel that the relations IJetwcen the college and the city could be 
straightened out most quickly by having a member of our faculty elected. 
Thi~ may not pro\'e to be desirable but I want to know if there is any legal 
objection. The position of mayor carries a salary of $li00.00. If illegal for 
a profe~sor to take that salary, coultl he serve without ~alary? 
"2. What is the Jaw regarding student~ \'Oting in the clistrict where they 
rcsid!' as students? I have been tolcl that a tlt'cision wa~ given on this point 
in connection with the State University ~omc years ago. C'ln a young man in 
college, over twenty-one ye<trs of ag!', receiving SUJlJinrt from home qualify 
as a voter? The question might come up a~ to whether he can vote if he 
partially supports himself while in college. Undrr th:tt ron(lition, of course, 
almost anyone could qualify because most stuclrnts earn a ftw dollars. 
"3. If a college employee away on official work in a college automobile 
returns to Ames late in the afternoon ancl parks his car down town while 
he gets dinner and attends a moving pic-ture show and then proceeds horne 
at about eleven o'clock P. M. and meets with an acciclrnt, is the st;tte re•ponsihlc 
for the damage or should the individual make good thi~ dama~:e ?'' 
You are adYised that in our opinion a member of the schonl faculty may 
~crve as mayor of Arne!!. Howevrr, the Board oi Educ-ation •hould make 
proper deduction for loss of time on the part of the professor. 
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For your info rmation 1 :1111 enclosing you a letter which expresses my opinion 
:~~ to th•! right oi the student body to vote. 
In my judgment, the college employee who deviates from the coune of his 
employment would llflt ~ entitled to recover compensation. 
CITIES ~ND TOW!'IS- I.imit ~f lndebtedne~s-;-"Venar~ Amendment" to 
House Fsle 178 rloe~ not create an mdehtednes~ wtthrn meanrng of constitutional 
provi~ions. 
. March 19, 1924. 
1/o,ornble J¥. S . Raird, S t 11ate Cllambtr: \ ou ha,·e called the attention of 
thi~ rkpartrncut to the opinion of the department dated March 10, 1924, in 
which we rcn<lered an opinion t o 'the effect that the so-called "Venard Amendment," 
Houst' File No. 178, woulrl no t create an inclcbtcdness within the meaning of 
~ection 3 o f Article X£ of the Constitution of Iowa. The amendment to which 
you refer i~ in wont~ as follow~: 
"Amend the Suh~titutto for House File No. 178 by adding after section J of 
the bill the following: 
"Sec. 3-al Any city of the ~econcl class having less than five thousand (5 000) 
population according to the last ~tate or national census, which own~ and op~ratt'S 
a combinco electric li11ht. (lO\Wr and water plant, or electric light aud power 
plant, may, when authnri1ed hy a vote of the pe~plc at a general l'lcction or a 
~pecial election called for that purpose, mortgage the said plant or pl:lnts and 
the net revenues to he dcrhed thcrdrom as a security for the payment of hond~ 
to he i>suefl for the purpo~e of rcconstructin~ and enlarging such plant or pL1nts 
anfl atquiring a site therefor. 
"Srt. 3-a2. Such bonds ~hall hear not to exceed six per cent (6%) interest 
and he due not more than twenty (20) year~ after date of issue and ~hall he 
payable only nut of the said net re\'cnues of such plant or plants or from a 
S.'"lle thereof on foreclmure. Failure to pay interest within ninety (90) days 
aftcr cine shall cntitle the holcler of the mortgage to foreclose. in which ca~e 
the law.s of this ~tate relative to foreclosure of real estate mortgages shall 
govtrn. 
''Sec. 3-a3. ln case of foreclosure such cities shall grant to the purchaser 
thereat and his succcssors and assigns a franchise to operate the !'<lme for a 
J>eriod of twenty-five (25) )tar~, reserdnp; therein. however, to said city the 
power to tnrnp<l the holder of the franchise to fumi(h rea~onable <ervice to 
th inhahitant~ of •aid city at reasonable rates and to he suhject to reasonable 
regulations. The holders of the bonds shall look alone to the security on the 
plant anrl the rewnm·s then·of for the pa,·rnent of such bonds and the city 
shall not l>e liable therefor." · 
I ;3m not entirdy ~ti•lird with the opinion which I then rendered and I am 
~uh<tituting this opinion in lieu thneof in the records and files oi this office. 
You have ralll•d my attwtion to two letters received hy you, one from Mr. 
Rex H. Fowler. dated March 1.\ 1924, ami one from the firm of Tinley. Mitchell, 
Ross & Mitfhell. datC'tl ~farch 8. 1924. Without quoting these two letters nt 
lC'nlrth, it i, suffirirnt to ~ay that they both express the opinion that the am~ncl· 
ment in qur~tion !Inc~ rreatc ;tl1 inrlehtedness within the meaning of the con· 
~titution:~l prO\·ision referred to. 
After giving the matter tlw most rareful consideration, T am frank in saying 
that I am unahle to agree with the writers of these two letters, and that I am 
of the condu,ion~ reached in my former opinion, namely, that the amendment in 
•1uc~tion •loc~ not create an indebtedness within the meaning of the constitutional 
prov1<1011. It i' true that tht• Fctkral Court in City of Ottumwa t•. City Watrr 
S~tf'/'ly Company, 119 Federal 315 holds otherwise. The determination by the 
Federal Court, however. i~ in direct conflict with the authorities and the Su-
preme Court of this stntc as announced in the following line of authorities: 
10.~ 
JVindsor 1'. Tlu City of D,·s lfoiurs. 110 l o \\R 175: St. a n<otl r•. T hr Cit~· oJ 
Qltrmr..tu, 118 Iowa 161; Ror.·lr)' ~ ·. Cl.1rk, 16.! Iowa, 746. It i :; a l~o in contlict 
with the great weight o i authorit) , t he ca ses hcing J::.lthnul in thl' 
note to be found in. 59 I.. R. r\., at page 604. Sec also: Dcmolu~t• v. \(eN ult)', 24 
Cal. 411; Faulku.·r t.•. S rnttlc, 19 \\'a-hington , 32n ; Jolirt ~ ·. Alrrcmdrr, 194 Illinois 
457; Citi.::.·ns Ba11k <'.City of T crrrll. 78 Te...xa~ 450 ; n .n·is t'. Cit\' nf Drs Moiuts, 
71 lo\\3 500; Tullle ~·. l'olk & llubbrll, rt 111, 9.! lm'a -rH; Cor.-\ T' C r \ I orl 
Dod !I"· 133 Iowa 666; K l'ihl t•. City of S outlt !lend, 12 C. C. A. <•i8. 44 l . s \pp 
68i; St~it'IIO t•. City of 1\"t'nslao. 1:?7 M issouri 627; 1\crlllcbrc w,,,.., llistro • • Cit)' 
of Wt~trrville, 96 :Maine 2..~. 
This department is bound to follow the dc:ci,ions of the ~npn·m~ Court o f 
this state. It follows that we can reach no o ther conclu~ion than that an-
nounced by such court. 
:Mr. Tinley's letter seems not to be b;1sed upon the question as to whether or 
not the debt created is within the constitutional pro vi,ion, hut upon the arlvis-
ability for legislation. \\'ith such question we do not dt'al. The lcgislaturc is to 
determine upon the advi~ability of the le~islation, anfl not this r!l-partmcnt or the 
courts. 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
May 21, 192-4. 
Auditor of Stall': We have received your communication of :May 5, 1924, 
!\ubmitting to this department for an opinion Cl'rtain questions that were ~uh­
mitted to your deparment by the Ro;trd of Waterworks Trustee~ oi Mason City, 
Iowa. The letter of said Board of \Vaterwork~ Trustees is in words and figures 
as follows: 
"In connection with our letter datt-d F .. hruary 26th. relative to report of the 
Municipal Examiners covering City \Vaterwork~. of ::\fa<on City. Iowa, aJlfl par-
ticularly that part of the same referring to .the i~suancc of $300.00000 City of 
.Mason City, Waterworks System Bontl~. whtcll the report •tate~. 'becomes due 
in 1930 and at the present time there is no provision for mcftin~ these bond" 
except a 2 mill levy' (This levy is to be collrcted this }ear under a 'WATER BOND 
SI~KJNG BOXD'). 
The report further states: 'If these bonds arc to be paitl wiH'n due the 
Waterworks Trustees must set aside a part of the c:~r~1ings o f the \\'aterwork~ 
Trustees each year, to be known as a Sinking Funcl which together with the pn1· 
ceeds of the 2 mill levy will he u~cd for the payml'nt of tlw hontls when dtt<·.' 
In explanation of local conditions, not otlwrwi••· c-itccl in the report. and 
correcting certain items of information, would arhi~e as fullqw~ : 
"The Board of \Vatcrworks Tntstees is .,,)crating under the pruvbions of Chap-
ter 85 of the 38th General As~cmblr becoming effective ~~~ of Nov. I. 1920. 
"The Board has up to the present time receh·cd thl' Jtmcrcds of tht! ret(ular 5 
mill Waterworks Tax, and the Dl·partment'~ rrceipts from water ~alt•s. (The City 
does not pay the Water Department for watt'r for fin·.s or other tmmicipal pur 
poses, or for services rendered.) 
"As stated in our letter dated Februarr. 27th, under a Rl'~olution uf the City 
Council, all of the proceeds of the five n11ll Waterworks Tax, have h;·en sel aside 
and used for the purpose of paying int~re>t on the ahove m~ntiom:rl l>fltltl"-. 
"This left the Department only the receipts from its water 1ate5 wherewith tn 
operate the plant, maintain the same, improv<: ami extend the same, for tbc p;1st 
two years. 
"During these two years. these receipts have been sufficient to Olll'rate, nnd fur-
nish water for consumers, as well as the City for water for fire protection, and 
other municipal uses without remuneration, from the city, o ther than the regular 
tax. 
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''For this reason, it hardly seems consistent to ask the consumers,-who rna) not 
he owners of property which receives the benefit of fire pro~ection.-!Jy means of 
increasing water rate~ to assume the further burden of ~Jaym; ior imt>rovcmcm' 
in the water sy!>tem, ucca~iuncd wholly by reason of !equm:d fire proll:ctiun. The 
only cquita!Jie method of <tpportioning this cost for hrl' prote&tion woulcl ,e~m tu 
be taxation against the property bcneftted. 
"The use of the proceeds of the 5 mill tax to pay th~ interc't on the'c bond~. ha~ 
left the Department absolutely without funds wherewJth to make cxtcrhions 10 it> 
system though many are badly needed, and warranted. 
"Th~ failure to levy the 2 mill sinking fund, as requested uy the Board the pa~t 
three years, leaves the D(.partment with no me~n~ in sight whe\ew~th to maintain 
its plant at an efficient point, the same deprec1atmg and ne<:e~sttatmg ren~wal of 
much of it in a fixed term of years. 
"ln view of the foregoing it is apparent that the present. rewnue~ of the t>lant, 
even augmented by an increase in water rates. would be madequatc to liquidate 
the present indebtedness for an indefinite term, and the funds of the plant dissi-
pated in the payment of interest for such indefinite term. 
"We are therefore, in view of the exa~iners' report, submitting to you for opin-
ion and instructions, the following quesuons: . . 
"1st. What is the legal course to pursue to properly hqul(late the ahm·e rtferrcrl 
to bond issue? 
"2nd. Could the provisions of Sub-Div. 10 of Sec. 4038, cited, he invoked to 
pay the principal of the bonds, in view of the ~tatutes under which same were is· 
sued, upon a vote of the qualified electors? 
"3rd. If so, would not the proceeds thereof be administered, and under the juri,. 
diction of the Boards, as per Sec. 3989? 
"4th. Should the proceeds of a Sinking Fund Levy, be aJ>plied upon the prin-
cipal and interest of the above referred to bonds, such levy not now being made 
or any accumulations therefrom being available now or at the time of issue of said 
bonds? 
"5th. Or, should the proceeds of such Sinking Fund, when levy is made, he 
conserved for future extension and imt>rovements ,and ap)>lied upon such obliga-
tions after funds have accumulated in such Sinking Fund, which seems to he im-
plied by statutes? 
"6th. Would not the proceeds of Sinking Fund be administered, and under the 
jurisdiction of the Board, as per Sec. 3989?" 
In this opinion we shall discuss the questions you have submitted in the order in 
which they appear in the letter of the Board of Waterworks Trustees. 
I. 
The answer to your first question is found in the provisions of Section 3981 of 
the Compiled Code, which reads as follows: 
"Cities of the first class shall have power to levy, in addition to the regular 
water tax authorized by law, a tax of two mills upon the dollar upon all the prop-
erty within the corporate limits of said cities, excepting Jots gr~ater than ten acre• 
in area, used for horticultural or agricultural purposes, for the purpose of creating 
a sinking fund, to be used as provided in this chapter for the purchase or erection 
of waterworks in such cities, or for the payment of any indebtedness incurred by 
such cities for waterworks now owned by the same. The proceeds lJf SliCfl lt\!O·mi/1 
levy shall bl' dt'positcd i11 Olll' ·or 1110re so/ve11t banks or lntst compcwirs of tht• city 
maki11g such levy, at a rate of ;uterest net less than three per cent per a111111lll, com-
pounded umi-amutally, a11d payable, principal 011d interest, 011 demmzd. after sixty 
days' 110ticc i11 writi11g. The city treasurer depositing the proceeds of such tax 
shall exact from the bank or trust company wherein such money is deposited a 
satisfactory bond. payable to the city, to be approved by the treasurer and mayor 
of such city, and to be filed in the office of the city treasurer." 
It will be observed that, under the provisions of the above section, the tax of 
two mills provided for therein shall constitute a sinking fund to be used for the 
purchase, or erection, of waterworks in cities, or for the payment of any indebted-
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ness incurr<'u b) ~uch citie.-. for waterworks no\\ owned by the s;une, ,o that the 
way for the waterworks trustees of }fason City to create a funtl to pay the water-
works bonds as they become due is to levy the tax as pro,·ided in said section. 
II. 
Sub-di1·i;.iun ten ( 10 I of Secti0n 4038 of the Compiled Code rcatls a~ follows: 
" \ tax ~s authorized in the preceding sub-tlivi!>ion, lu he In ted in the propnr-
tiOns there111 set forth, and to he used e:..clusi,·dy Ill pa~ mcnt of the principal ,q· 
bonds issued for. the cvnstruction of water and ga> wnrk>. ant! l'll·ctric li~:"ht ar1<l 
power plants. whtch tax shall not he levied upon property !yin~ wlwlly \1 ithout tlw 
limits of the benefit of such works or plants, which limits "hall he fixed hy the 
council each year before making th.: levy.'' · 
The abo,·e IJUOtcd statute is plain and the purpose for the lc\·yinR 1)f :-uch t;tx 
as stated therein is not amhiguou~. Tt provides that ~uch tax shall he use<! ex-
clusively in payment of the principal of bonds issued for the con~lruction of water. 
gas works, electric light and power plants. Therefore, it is apparent that such 
tax may be used in payment of the principal on bonds issued for the construction 
of waterworks. 
III. 
We are of the opinion that the proceeds of tlte tax provided for in suh-di1•ision 
10 of Section 4038 of the Compiled Code should be administered hy the Board of 
\Vaterworks Trustees and it has jurisdiction thereof under the pro' isionc; of 
Section 3989. This conclusion is made certain by the following provisions of said 
section: 
"All money collected by the board of waterworks trustees shall be deposited at 
least weekly by them, with the city trea~urer; a11d all mOIIC)' so deposited from all 
tax mo11ey rueivrd by the city trt!Dsltrrr fram any source, lrvii!d aud collrclt·d for 
011d on accotmt of the waterworks, shall be kept by tire city trrasurer as a srparah• 
o11d disti11ct fu11d. The city treasurer shall be liable on his official boncl for such 
funds the same as for other funds received by him as such treasurer. Suclr mOIIe)•s 
.sltoll be paid 011t by the city treasrtrer o11ly 011 the writte1~ order of the board of 
U!atl!r"l.uorks trustees, who shall have /11ll a11d absolute collfrol of tltc crpplicutiOII a11d 
disbrtrsemc11t thereof for the pttrposes prescribl'd by laur, including the pa)•lluml af 
all indebtedness arising i11 the! co11slruction of such works, and the maintenance, 
operation, and extension thereof." 
It is our opinion that the phrase "such moneys" as used in the above section re· 
lates to all money collected by the Board and all tax money received by the city 
treasurer from any source levied and collected for and on account or the water 
works and that. therefore, the proceeds of the tax raised under the provi~ion of 
suh-~lid~ion 10 of saiol section 4038 shoulol be administered hy the waterwot·ks 
trustees. 
IV. 
\V c shall gruup the 4th and 5th questions for the purpose of rendering an opin 
ion thereon. We do this because the questions submitted therein arc closely allied 
to each other. We arc of the opinion that the tax raised under the provisions of 
Section 3981 of the Compiled Code, which is hereinbefore incorporated in this opin-
ion, should be applied and used on the principal and interest on the bonds referred 
to in the communication of said waterworks trustees. The fact that such levy has 
not heen made, or that there are no accumulations therefrom now available, or 
at the time of the issuance of said bonds, will make no difference in the statement 
just made. The tax, however, provided for in sub-division 10 of Section 4038 of 
the Compiled Code may, under the express provision of the sub-division, be used 
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only in payment of the principal of bond' i'~ued for the construction of a water-
work.-; plant. \\'e are abo oi the opinion that the proceeds of such sinking iund 
when levy is n1a•le ~hould not be conserved for future extension and improvements 
anrl ap['lkcl upon the obligations incurred after funds have accumulated in such 
sinking funrl, hut may be used in the satisfaction of claims that have been incurred 
in the pa~t. 
v. 
For tl1<: reasons ~tatetl in the an~wer to )'OUr third question, wr are of the r•pinion 
that the sinking fund should he admini•tcred by and should he under the juri•dic-
tion of thl' noarcl of \\'aterwnrks Tru'tl'e~. !\o other construction can U<! (Jiaced 
upon Section 3989 oi the Compiler! Cocle. 
CITIES A::-:D TOWKS-PAVIK(~ ASSESS~fl~NTS-City may bid on prOJICrty 
offered for !ale for rlclinqut>nt paving a,-c·~c;ment. 
Novemhcr 19, I!J24. 
County 'f'rnJSrtrr•r, Hrr.mr•r Cn1111ty, ll'cn•rrl.y, /o<.t•ct: \\'<.' h;wt> rl'et·in·d ynur let· 
ter of Novo•rnbl•r Rth. 19.24, askm~ this cll'partment for an <.lpinion upon thr ctucstion 
which you have ~>l<~tt•d as follow': 
"I have a paving installment that ha!l heen ac\ycrtbed and offered at l<IX s<tle for 
the last thrl'c ye.ar.s. hut there were no hidder~ thereon. \\'hen the same is ach·er· 
tised for sale this year the city intends to hie\ on the property. The city issued 
bonds for the impro,·ements. Doe5 the city have the legal riRht to hid on this protl-
erty ?" 
Section (.039 of the Code 192-t rl'ads as follows: 
"At anv such sale, where bonds have been is~ued in anticipation of such special 
taxe" anci intereo;t, the city may be a purchao;er, and he entitled to all the Tights of 
purchnsera at t:1x sales." 
Section 829 of the Code, 1897. contains the same provisions. It will, therefore, 
he ob5en·ccl that the city may he a purchaser of property that is sold at tax sale 
because of the fai lure of the property owner to pay the paving assessment, where 
bonds have ht·en issued in anticipation of such special taxes and interest. As bonds 
were issued in the case suhmitted, we are of the opinion that tht· city may bid in 
the property at the tax sale. 
CITIES AND TOWNS-SALARIES-The members of the city council may fix 
the amount of their salaries in the fir~t instance but they cannot he changed while 
in office. 
December 8 ,1924 
Auditor of Stat.·: \Ve have rcceivecl your letter of Xo\·emher 22nd, 1924, sub-
mitting to this department the following proposition: 
"Mr. Frank G. Pierce. Secretary of the League of Iowa ~{unicipalities has in-
quired of this department whether the officers of a city or town, who, on taking of-
Ike, finrl that no salary ordinance ha'l heen adopted or is in effect, ha\·e authority 
to adopt such an ordinance and place the ~arne into effect at once. makin!o( their 
own salaril'~ subject to its term~. Mr. Pi!.'rce has turned over to the department a 
letter which he received from you in which you suggested that if he woulrl take 
the matter up with the Auditor of State that you ·would be plea~c·cl to gi\'e the ques-
tion consideraion. 
''Hoping you will find time to g;,e us an early opinion on this rn.1tter. as se\·eral 
citie~ and towns ha,·e propounded U1e same inquiry to this departml'nt." 
Section 5672 of the Code contain<~ the following pro\'isions: 
.. No member of any city or town council shall, rluring the time for which he has 
been electt"d, be 1\ppointed to any municip:\1 officl· which ha< loeen created or the 
emoluments of which have been increased during the term for which l1c was elected, 
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rwr shell the ~molumc••ts of Clll)' city or to:•'" offil'i'r be t:!Jaug,·d ,,,,;uq th,· t.-rm 
for ·u:hiciJ h~ has ba11 dcctcd or otJioint.·d, unle~" the otTke be aholi"hl'tl." 
The term "emoluments" a,. applied to a public otTicial i clciinC'd to he an) prcn·· 
quisite, profit or gain ari~ing from the posse-.sion of an office and includes all 
amounts received for ~erviet•s in connection wath any ollict•. S.:h,trunfu·oi<"ll 1'. 
Lr.Aiis & Clarke Compall,\', (:\1 ont.) 83 Pac. Rep. -182; ( CIIIIIIWIIU'taltll ~· .. HatlwrJ, 
(Pa.) 59 Atl. Rep. 961; Mrl.Jt~uit'l 1'. Ar111stnm!l. 59 Atl Rep. &>5; 1\Nis 1• .. \mitll, 
(\\'yo.) 56 Pac. H.ep. 690; ,•/ppf,· 7'. Crawford t'o .. lOS Pa. 300: /',,, ~1111 ~· .It· 
/a1Jtic- City, 53 Atl. Rep. 701; 7'~~tdl vf Rmce '1.'. Dirkty, 6 N. E. Rep. 435. llost t•. 
U S, 51 U. S. 109; Stotr 11, Bcwo•r, (~. D.) 47 ::-J. W. Rep. 378. 
So, the term a;; u>ecl in the :;tatute includes not only ~'\lary hut any otlll'r fl't'' 
or pre• fit that may ari~c from the po~"ession of the office. 1t "ill he oh,rrvcd tlmt 
the phra~eology therein is "nor -.hall the emoluments oi any city or tO\\ n otTicer 
be changed durin; the term for which he has heen clectecl or appointe<i." It docs 
not state that the emoluments or .. atary shall not be fixed. There is a dear dis-
tinction between the,e two term~ ttnd the distinction must he k<pt in mine! in cle-
termining the question you have o;ubmitted. 
The word "change" as a verh may be defined as follows: "To alter, or makl• 
different; to come to pass from one state or placl' to another; to put <lilt.' thinH in 
the place of another; to c~change." (11 C. ]. 286). The word presupllusl's an 
existing condition or thing which may be altered, modifil'CI, increased or rcduc:l•d, ur 
made different in some manner, or superseded by another. To apply thi• rlefinition 
to the concrete case we ha\ e in hand, it is quite apparent that the city has no or· 
dinance fixing the salary, compcn~ation or !.'moluments of the city officer-.. ThC' 
city council m!\y. therefore, fix or 5pecify such salaries without dobting the pro-
\'isions of the statute in question. Under the law there is no more authoritr ior 
reducimt salaries than increasing them. 
The rule is well stated in the case of Jamn ''· Duffy, a Kentucky case, reported in 
the 140th American State Reports, on page 404, as follows: 
"The compensation of such officers may be fixed after their election, if not fixccl 
before, but when once fixed cannot he changed so as to affect the then incuml,l•nt." 
The provisions of the ronstitution under consic\eration in that case wl're as fol-
lows: 
"The compensation of an> city, county, town or municipal officer shall uCII [r,· 
changed after h is election or appointment, or during hi, lerm of office * * •·· 
So, it will he seen that in the provisions of the statute under consideration and 
in the provisions of th~ constitution of Kentucky, the ~me word "change" i~ ust:cl. 
The rule adopted in the case of Jamu v. Dtt/J)•. Supra, ;also finds support in the 
following cases: Cit.v of I.ouis7•illr v. Wilso11, 36 S. \V. Rep. 944; PierQ• v. Smith, 
80 S. \V. Rep. 201; Spnldiug t'. Thor11bury, 103 S. W. Rep. :?91. 
\Ve believe that the rule as adopted by the Supreme Court of Kentucky is cor· 
rect as a matter of law, and th:lt a city council unrler tlw laws of the State of Iowa 
may fix the salaries of city officers in the first in~tance, hut that such ~'llaries c;an· 
not he changed during the term for which such officers have ht:en clectcrl or ap· 
pointed, if an ordinance provided for salaries therefor at the time they were elecll'cl. 
FUNDS-City under 8,800 in population cannot transfer iunrls raised unclcr P<•r. 
7, Sec. 894, Sup. 1915, to any other fund. 
January 18, 1923. 
Auditor of Stat~: You have a~ked for an opinion from this department upon 
the following statement of facts: 
IIIR R E I'C I!~T ClF TilE \'I'T< II~" EY GEXEf~AL 
"\IVill .)OU kindly ~ct for me an 011inion from the Attorney Gcnl·ral oi I·m·a the 
procedure to follow 111 order to tli,pose of a fund in the hanct-. (Jj the citY treasurer 
Jmn,,n as the water fund. • 
"The facts are these: 
"The city has a water fuiul of some $.~.000.00 which ha' accumulated unrler a 
levy made under suiJdi\'i~ion i of Section 4038 of C. C., ior the fT.l) mcnt of ll\·drant 
rentals, water ha\'ing been supplied !Jy the 1\•opte ... \\'ater Companv under i1 con-
tract with the city. · 
"The city purch~1!.ed thl• \\atcr plant oi the Peopll:.s \\'ater Cumpan\ anrl h\' an 
election pL'Iced the J•l:\111 in the hands nf watt·rworks trU>tC<·, inr managcment' and 
control. 
"Can the citv cnunr.il tr;111sfer thi, m•mcy thus accumulated in what j, knl)wn ;,~ 
the water fun~l to a new fund tv be called "Municipal \\'atcr Funrl" to he dis-
b!-lrsefl by the watcnHHk~ tru5tce' in the gcn~ral operation of the plant; ur can the 
c1ty pay to thC' waterworks tru~tcC'o; hydrant rl·nt<tls, as hcretoi .. rc. until this fund 
is exhausted?" 
The city of O~kall)o~t ;, a city of more than 8,800 in populatwn. The only 
statutory authority for a transfer of fund~ in cities of a less populatinn than 8.800 
will he founfl in Section onl' (I), Chapter one hundred twenty-~ix ( 126) of the 
Acts of the Thirty -.e,Tnth Gem•ral A~semhly which authorizes the transft~r of 
funds created for the purpose of paying the amount due or to become due to any 
company operatin~ waterworks for water supply to the city. However, this au-
thority is limitccl to only such cities as have a population of 8.800 or le!>s. 
Section nine thou~and forty (90-lO) of the Code as amended hy section two (2l, 
chapter one hundrcrl twcnty-,ix (126). Acts of the Thirty--;cvcnth General As~em­
hly furthrr provide~: 
"Any councilman or officer of a city or town who shall participate in, :~dvi~. 
consent to, permit or allow any tax or assessment levied by ~uch city or town c•r 
by other lawful authority, for ~ity .or town purpose~. to ~ dhertC'd t..., any j,ur. 
pose other than the one for whtch tt was assessed and )c,·•cd, except "" provided 
in subdivision seven. ~cction forty hundred thirty-eight, and subdivision thirteen 
of section forty hundred thirty-eight, or shall in any way become a party to such 
diversion, shall be guilty of cmhczzlement." 
It is a general rule of law that when funds are created for a specific purpose 
by statutory authority such funcls cannot be used for any other purpos<.>. \\'hilc 
the funds in question are dc!.ir<·d for use in maintaining the municipal water plant 
at Oskaloosa, the fund in quc~tion was created for the express purpose of paying 
charges to ;, pri\'ate corporation furnishing water to the city, and inasmuch a< 
there is eonsi<lerahl<' <lnuht a5 to the l<•gality of transferrin!': such fun.! to a fund 
to be known as the M unici1lal \Vater Fund and to be disbursed by the w:~terwork( 
trustt>es in the general operation o£ the municipal water plant I am constraim•d to 
resolve the douht against making the transier. 
I would suggest in this connection that the matter he presented to the Legisla-
ture for permission to transfer the fund to the Municipal Water Fund. 
CITIES AND TOWNS· MUNICIPAL ICE PLANT-The law dot's not require 
that the proposition of whether or not a city shall erect a municipal ice plant 
nor th~ que~t~on of whether or not the city shall establish, erect, purchase, or 
otherw•~e ulll1ze exhau!.t steam in the manufacture of icc he submitted to the 
people. 
February 22, 1923. 
Auditor of Stair: \Ve are in receipt of your letter in which you ask for the 
opinion of this De1mrtment upon whether or not it is necessary for the city council 
to submit to the voters of the city the question of whether such city may establish 
OPl="lON~ REI.NI'I:\G '1'0 CI'I'IFS 
and direct an artificial ice plant to utilize the steam and excess power o£ a mu· 
nicipally owned water plant. 
The law as it stood pri<Jr to the enactment of Otalltcr 32o, Acts of the 38th Gen-
er-al Assembly provided that citi\.'5 and towns shouhl have power to purcha~e, cstah-
li~b, erect, maintain and operate within or without the corporate limits of such 
city or town, heating plant~, water works, ga~ works or electric light or electric 
power plants '''ith all the neces...ary resen oirs, mains, filter,, streams, trenche,., 
pipes, drains, hose, wires, burners. machinery apparatus and other requisite:. of 
said works or plant, and they wc:re iurther gi\'en authorit) to lea .. e or -ell the same. 
There appeared, however, in the law this restriction: 
"X o such works or plant:. ::.hall be aut horizcd, estahli!ohcd, ercdcd, purcha!oc<l, 
leased or sold, or franchise extended or renewed or amended. or contract of pur-
chase entered into, unles::. a majority of the legal electors voting thereon vote in 
favor of the same at a general city or spcci.;l) election." (Sec. 7.?0, Supplement to 
the Code, 1913.) 
Following this, Section 711 of the Supplement, 1913, provided for the submitting 
of said question to the voters ami provided for the notice to be given of the 
election. 
There can be no question with reference to the absolute necessity of submitting 
to the voters of the city the question of whether or not any of the works or plants 
specified in the statute should be authorized, e~tablishcd, erected, purchased, etc., 
and it is the view of this Department that this still remains the law. 
Chapter 326, Acts of the 38th General Assembly in its title provides thus: 
"An Act to amend section se\'Cn hundred twenty (720) supplement to the code, 
1913, granting cities under ten thousand ( 10,000) population owning their own water 
plant the right to utilize the exhaust steam and l'xCess power iu the manufacture of 
artificial ice." 
anci the Act itself provides in Section 1 as follows: 
"Section 1. That section seven hundred twenty (720) supplement to the codl.', 
1913, be and the same is hereby amerMed by adding after the [lcriod at the end 
of said section the following: 
"And such plant so established and erected may utilize steam and excess power 
in the manufacture of artificial ice and may install the necessary machinery and 
equipment therefor. Provided, howeved, that this shall ouly apply to cities, in-
cluding cities under special charter or commission plan of ~overnmcnt under ten 
thousand (10,000) population." 
Prior to the passage of this charrter there wa" no provision whatsoever in the 
statute with reference to cities engaging in the businc~s of the manufacture of arti-
ficial ice. 
It is not one of the works or plants the authorir.ation, establishment, erection, 
purchase, etc., of which must be submitted to the voters for their approval. There 
is nothing in the law that specifically provicles for obtaining an expression of the 
electors upon the establi~hment of such a plant. 
The right to vote is not a natural right, hut one dependent on law, by which it 
must be conferred to permit its exercise. I can emanate only from the people, 
either in their sovereign statement of organic law or through legislative enactment 
which they have authorized. (20 C. J. 60; Taylor v. Earlham hrd. School Di.it., 
181 Iowa 544; Coggeshall t•. Drs Moi11ts, 138 Iowa 730.) 
Confronted by a rule such as the foregoing and by a statute which docs not 
specifically authorize the submitting of the question of the erection nf a municipal 
ice plant to the electors, we arc of the opinion that the law docs not require the 
council to submit to the electors the question o£ whether such city shall establish, 
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"'Dear Sir: 
"'In regard to the fees in :Mayor's ca'c~ at Knoxville, lO\'>a, I am enclosing here-
with all the in formation to he obtained. 
"'Ordinance No. 143. 
"'The Mayor shall rtcei'e ~~o; his compcn~ation the !>Unl of $30000 Jter :111nmn. 
to be paid in monthly installmeuts at the t-nd of each month in tlw "llln of $2.5.00 
and the fees allowccl hy law wht"n acting in judicial capacity, pr<•vided hl•\\clcr 
that the city shall not he liaiJle to the mayor fr>r any uncollcctcll frt•s accruing to 
said mayor in any pro~c:cution or othu proceeding,; in~titutc<l hv "aiel cih·. 
•• 'Apprrwc•l and adopted this 4th day of April, 1904. · -
.. 'H. Sh ivv('rS, Clerk \\'. r. \rihscm. Mayor.' 
"'This is the onl~ orclin:lllce I l·an fi111l in regan! to ~laYor·~ o;alan· ~mel is in fact 
the only one there i". Ordinanres oi Knoxville ha,·e not been re\·i-e<l since this 
date. 
"'In this pa1 ticular case. the: mayor \\as deducting fee in all cases whether l'OI· 
lected or uncollected. In cases which were dismissed or found not guilt), the 
Mayor would deduct hi~ $3.00 fee from the next fine which he hati'!lt'necl t•> im-
pose. The only argument he set forth for doing this was the fact that ma}'MS 
preceding him had done it.' 
"Kindly favor this department with an official opinion as to whether it would b~ 
legal for the Mayor under Orrlinance No. 143 to apply fines collected on ont" ~~~c 
to his own fees on another case wherein the costs had not been collected. 
"An early reply will be apprcciatrcl." 
The question suhmittecl hy yon must be answered in the negathe. The ~layor 
must account for all fee<~ and fines collected. Each ca5e stands on it- own hottom 
and the 1-.fayor wnulcl not hc- authorized to take a fine collected in one ca<e and ap· 
ply it again-;t co~ts uncollccll'cl in another case. 
, 
OPINIONS RELATING TO CORPORATIONS 
BUILDJ!'\G AND LOAN ASSOCJATJOX-Auditor of State .should annually ex-
amine each domestic and each foreign building and loan association. Domestic 
locals should be examined on request of 20 shareholders. 
June 14, 1924. 
Ar~dilor nf Stall!: You ha,·e rt"quested an npmron from this clcpartrm:ut UJlOil 
the question nf wla·th~·r or not it is the duty of the Auditor of Statl' to make an 
annual <'xamina timr n f all huilcling arHI !nan a~snciaions operatinl!' in this ~tate. 
Section 1904 • ,f the C(l(le. 1897. '" a"1CtHicd h) Section 57 ,£ Chapter 209 oi the 
Acts nf the 3Yth Gcnaal Ass(•mhly. provide~ that the .\uditor shall cause ·to he 
examined at least once in each year all domestic and fon.:i!-'11 huilding ancl loan 
and savings an1l loan as~odatinns doing business in this state. Then' is, thcrc.:forc, 
no question hut what he is rt•C)uirl'fl to annually examine each of these classr~ of 
associations. 
Section 1905 of the CCl!le. 1RQ7. provides that domestic local huildinl( and loan 
and sa\'in~s ancl loan as~ociation' ~hall he examined by the Auditor of St;1te when 
twenty shar<'hnlclrr!' of such a<;~odation shall in wrilinR" rcqucc;t an examination. 
Hence, the Audit or i~ not rt'<IUirell to examine these associations except upon proper 
request or upou his own initiative shouhl hl' have any occasion to make such an 
examination. 
OPIXlO~S RELA'l'B\'e TO COHl'OR.'\'riO!o;S 113 
FOREIGN CORPORATIO.:-..S A. foreign corporntinn not fur pecuuiar) profit 
must file a report with the Sel retary of State, hut is not rcquirl'<l to )l:t)' tlw 
annual fee. 
July 18, 192.1. 
Surctar:;• of .\'lat.·: \\'e have rcceincl your lct,ter of Jul) ~. )Q,?-4 a'kin1! thi• clc· 
partmcnt for an ur•inioJII UI>Oil the que-lions \\ hidl you lr;:l\'1' statl'd ·" foliO\\': 
"\\'ill you plea•e give to thi ckpartment a \\ rittcn opinion upon tlw fclllO\\ in~ 
quc:.c;tions: 
"1. Is a foreign corporation not for pccuni:lr~ ttrofit. "hich ha• 4ualiiie.1 tu 1lu 
buc;iness in this state under the prm·i:.ion' of St'ction~ :;.l·tl, ~442 :mel 544.' of tlw 
Compiled Codt•, rcquirccl to lilt' 1111 annual report with the ~ccretar) of Stolte he-
tween July 1st and Au~u't J,t of t•ach yc:1r? 
"2. Is such a forch~n corpnraticm ruJuired to J\3)' rm :llllmal fe<-' oi Sl.t)(l ?" 
~ections 5441 and :;.H2 an· ;.,, follows: 
"Any corporation orR<Jnizccl liiHkr th<.' laws of anntlll'r stall'. nr of any ll'rrit"r~ 
of the United State<:. for any of the: purposes mt"ntiC'nrcl in thl· prccNiin~ sel'tion, 
rle<;iring a permit to do husincss in tlw ~tate of Iowa, shall file with the sccrelar} 
of state a certified copy of its articles of incorporation duly attest<.'d hy tht' secre-
tary of state, or other state officers in whos<.' office the ori~inal articles were fikcl. 
accompanied by a re~olution of its hoard of directors or stockholders authorizin~ 
the filing thereof, and also authorizing ~ervice of process to he macle upon any of 
its officers or agents in this ~tate en~aged in transacting its hu~inec;s, and reqncstinl!' 
the issuance to such corporation of a permit to transact business in the state. H 
it appears that said foreign corporation is, in fact, organi;red not for pecuniary 
profit, the secretary of statr. shall, uf")n the payment of ten cents per hundrecl 
words, record said articles of incorporation and issue a pcrmit to such corporation 
to do business in the state of Iowa. for which permit the secretarr of stat<' shall 
charge, and receive. a fee of fivc dollars. Upon the i~suancc of such permit the 
corporation shall be entitled to carry on it~ business in the state of Iowa." 
"Any corporation. orll3nized as provided in the preceding section shall. hctwecn 
the first day of July and the first clay of August of each year. make an annual 
report to the secretary of state. '<airl report to he in such form as he may pre-
c:cribe and upon a blank to be prepared by him for that purpose." 
It will he obsen·ed that Section 5442 requires a foreign non-pecuniary corpora· 
tion to make an annual report to the f.ecretary of state between the first day of 
July and the first day of August of each year, such report to be in o;uch form as 
the secretary of state may prt'scrihe and upon a blank to he pr<'pared by him for 
that purpose. Therefore, ~uch a corporation mu.;t fi le an annual report as therein 
provided. 
Scctinn 533R of the CompiiNI Code is as follow~: 
"Every corporation whose corporate periocl has not expirNI. whkt. Ira~ hc·reln• 
fore obtained. or may hereafter obtain, n urli/icntr of iurnrf'orrztinn nr f'•·•·mit uu-
drr the provisiotts nf this clzaf>lrr In trattsacl b11.riur.u in this .ffatc a.f n rnrporalimt, 
whether the same he a domest ic or a fordJm corpnration. shall pay to the secretary 
of state an annual fee in the !'lim of on<' dollar." 
A reading of the above section will clisclo~e the fact that its provisions relate 
alone to the corporation~ which secure a certificate of corp0ration or a permit to 
transact business in thi~ state under the provi~ions of the chapter referred to therein. 
Tn what docs the statute refer in u~ing the term "thi~ chapter?" There can he no 
douht as to its meaning. This phra~e c~n only refer to the chapter in which it is 
found, namely, chapter 1. title 17, of the Cornpilecl Code. Tts provisions. thl'refore, 
are limited to corporations for pecuniary profit. 
Section 1 of chapter 6 of the Acts of the F.xtra Sessinn •lf the 40th General As-
sembly exempts certain corporations from the requirement of paying an annual 
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fee anti making a report. This section is a rewriting of ~ection 5345 of the Com-
piled Code and with ~orne slight changes is the same as the ori~-tinal statute. 
This section is found in the chapter relating to corporation-; for pecuniary profit 
It is inconsistent with the provisions nf section 5542 which we have copied into this 
opinion. It is a well known rule of comtruction of l>tatute~ that they will be con-
~trucd in ~uch a way as to J.dve full force and effect to all the 11rovisions thereof, if 
this can be done without 1loing violenc<~ to the language usee\ therein. 
.Applying this rule to the st:ttulc unclcr consideration, we arc of the opinion that 
section 1 of said chapter 6 rlocs uot apply to foreign non-pecuniary corporations. 
and therefore, has no application to the quc~tion we arc considering. 
Therefore, it i, our conclusion that under the law:- of this state a foreign cor-
poration not for pe<·uniary profit must file the report with the Secretary of State 
as required by section 5442 c.f the Compiled Code, but that there is no requirement 
of the ~tatute that such corp••r;ttion lllt"t pay the annual fee. 
CORPORATIONS: Helcl 1111 a statement of facts that a .: .. rpuration ha.J not 
cornplicd with the Jaw in renewing its corporate cxish·nu:. 
Decemher 31, 1924 
,'';"1•crritl1".\' of .'·:tatt•: Under date of the 22nd inl>lant you ~uhmittctl to this tlc-
partment a request for an opinion as to whether o~ not the procedure followed hy a 
cr'rtain corporation in attempting to extend the period of its corporate existence 
wlls proper. The facts as stated by you are as follows: 
On February 4. 1905 Articles of Incorporation were filed which provided in part 
as follows: · 
"The corporation shall commence and begin on the 2nd day ?r February, 1905 
and terminate on the first day of February. 1925, unless :.ooner 1hs~oh·e•l hy a two-
thirds vote of the capital stock." 
That on January 28, 1921 the same corporation filed in your office what pur-
porter! to be an amended and suh~titutcd Articles of Incorporation increasing the 
capital stock. The certificate forwarded to your department upon which it acted 
i<> <1'1 follows: 
"That at a special meeting of the stockholders of sairl corpor<ttion held at Du-
buque, Iowa, on the 14th day of December, 1920, at which meeting ninety percent 
(90%) of all of the outstanding capital stock of said corporation was represented 
either in person or by duly authorized proxies, the authoriH·tl capital stock of said 
Corporation was increased from One Hundred Thousand ($100.000) Dollars to 
Thr~e Hundred Fifty ($350,000) Thou'<and Dollars, and ~aid Articles were also 
changed. in oU1er respects and amended and substituted Articles of ln~orporation 
hereto attached and made a part hereto were duly adopted by the unammous vote 
of all of the stockholders of sairl corporation." 
An1l nmnng other thin~s the amended and suhstituted articles provide: 
"This corporation shall commence business on the fir:.t tlay of January, 1921, and 
shall terminate on the 31st day of December. 1940 unlc"" "onner tlis~olved hy a 
two-thirds vote of the out<~tanding capital stock." 
The certificate furnished hy the corporation of the meetin~t of the stockhold..rs 
hC'Id on the 14th day of December. 1920, shows upon its face that ouly uincty l'er 
rent of the outstanding capital stock was represented at such a meeting. 1t fail~ to 
~how that any stockholder was notified of the intention of the corporation to ex-
tC'nd it.c; period of corporate existence. It is the view of this department that any 
"tockhotder not pres~nt and participatin~ in such meeting would ha\e a right to 
ohject at any time to the action of the corporation in extending its period of e:>eist-
encc hccaust': such a stockholder was deprived of a right he had under the statute 
t•' a liquidation of the corporation upon the termination of the period for which it 
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was originally incorporated, Xot only is this true, but Sect:on loiS oi the Sup-
plement to the Code of Iowa. 1913, which is now ::.ecuon 8.365 of the Code oi 
Iowa, 1924, provide,; tbat corporations may renew their corporate c:xistencc "'within 
three month" bciore or after the time for the termination thereof." 1'hi~ pro-
vision of the statute was called to your attention in an opinion n:mlered by the At-
torney General on the 14th day of Ocohcr, 1911, and in that opinion this otlicl' hcltl 
that the renewal must be made within that period fixed l.ly statute, anti not at any 
other time. ln view of the opinion 1 have referred to and the record in this case. 
this department is oi the opinion that the act of the corporation in attempting 
to renew its (leriod of corporate existence at the time and in the mamwr in which 
it attempted to do the same i,. a nullity and that its corJlOratc exbtcnce will ,·case 
at the time pre.scribctl in the original articles of incorporation. 
BLUE SKY LA \V-People's !:>ervice Com17311y oi Carner, Iowa, ,hould J,c re•Jniretl 
to qualify under provision~ of Blue Sky Law before !'Oiiciting in this state. 
july 23, 1923. 
SujJt. St-writirs Dept.: This department desires to acknowledf.lC rcce1pt of your 
communication of July 6. 1923 asking us for an opinion upon the folluwinJl propo-
sition: 
"\Ve hand you herewith a copy of the trust agreement of the People's Sen i\:c 
<;ompany of Garner, Iowa, together with apJ)Iication blanks, certificate~. notes and 
literature and ask that you examine same at your early convenience ami advi>c u:; 
as to whether in your opinion this trust association should be required to qualify 
under the provisio1~s of the Blue Sk> Law before solicitin~ in this state." 
\\'e do not deem it advisable or necc.ssary to set forth in U1is opinion in their 
entirety, or to abstract or summarize, the declaration oi trust of the Peoples Serv-
ice Company of Garner, iowa, the application blanks, certificates, notes and litera-
ture, but it will be sufficient for us to state that in our opinion the said company 
comes within the provisions of what is commonly known as the Blue Sky J..nw and 
that such company should be required to qualify under the provisions thereof he-
fore soliciting in this state. 1920-u to 19.ZO·u·22, both inclusive, of the Code ·su1,.. 
plement 1915, as amcnclcd hy Chapter 189 of the Acts of the Thirty-ninth (;<·neral 
Assembly, and Chapter 167 of the Acts of the Fortieth General Assembly. 
Chapter Hi7 of the Acts of the Fortieth General Assembly ~eems to remove 
any doubt a~ lt) whether such Sen·ice Companies arc included within the terms 
and provisions of the statute. 
Section 1 of Ch..1pter 189 of the Acts of the Thirty-ninth General Asscmhly, as 
amended by said Chapter 167. reads as follows: 
"Every person, fit m, association, company, or corporation that shall eitlwr •li-
re~ly or through represent~tives or agents, sell, offer, or negotiate for ;ale•, within 
th1s. state, any stocks, ~cruficates, bond~. debentures, certificates of participatio1t, 
certtfi.cates of shares .or mter~st, preo!"ganization certificate~ and suhscriptiun&, mc111-
bersh1ps, profit shanng cer!1~cat~s, mvestrnents, contracts, unit interests in prop· 
e~ty, estates, ~llaru of parliCJPalson, commo11 lmtJ trust agrremciLI.r, or re:tl estate, 
Otl, gas or lllll)eral leas~s • •. • shall be subject to th~ provisiom of this act, 
except as here1.n. otl~erwt.se prov1ded: and shall, before selhng or offering for snle 
any such secunues m th1s state, be required to S<"cure a permit from the secretary 
of state of the state of Iowa." 
\Ve find no provisions of Section 2 of said Chapter 189 that exempt companies 
of the character of the Peoples' Service Company of Garner from the provisions 
of the Blue Sky Law. Companies such as the company in question have many of 
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the attributes of corporations, among which is the exemption of the certificate 
holders therein from liability for debts and obligations of the trust created thereby. 
If such companies are not subject to the provisions of said law, then there is a 
plain and effective way of evading and defeating the purpose of the legislature in 
enacting said statute, thus depriving the people of the state of the protection of 
the statute in so far as such companies are concerned. 
\Ve are convinced that it was not the intention of the legislature to exempt such 
companies from the requirements of the statute. We therefore hold that the Peo-
ples' Service Company of Garner, Iowa should be required to qualify under the 
provisions of the Blue Sky Law before soliciting in this state. 
COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION-Discussion of law relati'e to, a<: contained in 
Chap. 122, Acts 39th G. A. 
December 4, 1923. 
Mr. G. 0. Chapman, Secrrlary, Cl!aritoll, Iowa: You have requested an opinion 
from this department upon the following propositions arising under the law rela-
tive to cooperath e associations as contained in Chapter 122 of the Acts of the 
39th General Assembly: 
"We have a Corporation in Lucas Co. for the purpose of buying, selling, shipping 
and handling livestock and other farm supplies. 
"1st. We have no authorized capital stock, our liability limitations arc fixed at 
$1.00 or the price of membership fee paid. 
"2nd. Where shall we place the amount received for Membership fee. At pres-
ent we have it in our sinking fund. 
"3rd. Are we allowed to buy, sell and ship for non members providing we do 
so at cost or nearly so as possible. 
"4th. Our membership does not approve of the producers contract. Is this com-
pulsory or not as we did include same in our Articles of Incorporation." 
The first propositiou :.ul.JJnitted is as to the liability of members of the association. 
Section lJ of the chapter provides that members of such an association may limit 
their personal liability to the amount of their membership fee by providing there-
for in their Articles of Incorporation. 
Your second proposition inquires as to which fund the member~hip fee shall be 
placed in. Section 14 of the chapter provides that such an association may pro-
vide for meeting the costs of operation through dues, assessments or service charges 
which must be prcscriucd in the by-laws. It is further provided that such charges 
shall he set high enough to provide a margin of safety above current operating 
costs and fixed charges upon borrowed capital. Then if there is any surplus re-
maining at the end of the year it is provided that the directors shall set aside not 
less than 10'/'o of such savings for the accumulation of a reserve fund until such 
fund shall equal at least 40% of the invested capital of the association. It is fur-
ther provided that out of said surplus not less than 1% nor more than 5'}'o shall be 
set aside for a pennanent educational fund from which expenditures shall be made 
annually at the discretion of" the directors for the purpose of teaching co-operation. 
The remainder is then to be returned to the members as a patronage dividend pro-
rated on a nniform basis to each member upon the value of the business done by 
such member through the association. 
Your third proposition inquires as to whether or not you may handle products of 
a non member. Section 2 of the chapter specifically prohibits any such associat ion 
from handling products of any non member. 
Your fourth question relates to what you term a producer's contract. I take it 
that you refer to the contract required by Section 11 of the chapter which provides 
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that the "association mCJ)' require members to sell all or a stipulated part of their 
specifically enumerated produch excln,;i,·ely through the 35SOciation or to buy 
specifically enumerated supplic~ exclusively through the association," lt will he 
observed that the \Yord "may" is used in thi:; provision. The word "may'" is used 
in a permis~ive sense and it is. therc£ore. optional with the association as to whl'thcr 
or not it will require the memhers to come within such a provision. T f it is desired 
to require members to contract with the association to deal in the mann~or provided 
in Section 11. all of the rcquisitt•s contained in the section should he complied with. 
\\'e suggest that the officers of your :-hipping a~sociation secure a n>py o[ thi~ 
law and read over the provisions then·of carefully. They are in clt·ar and plain 
language and we bdieYe that a careful study of them will materially aid you in 
the conduct of the affairs of your as~ociation. If there is any question which arise~ 
relative to the interpretation to be p;iven any legal phra!>eology contained therein, 
we su~gest that you consult wih your County Attorney who will unclouhtcdly be 
able to give you the correct explanation thereof. I tru~t that the foregoing will 
sufficiently answer your inquiry. 
CORPORATIONS-Cooperative Associations-Such associations cannot issue pre-
ferred stock. 
December 7, 1923. 
Seer£' lory of Slate: You have orally requested the opinion of this department 
upon the question of whether, under the law authorizing the oq~anization of co-
operative associations under Sections 1641-rl to 1641-r20, Supplemental Supplement 
to the Code 1915. such associations may issue preferred stock. 
Without going into the l:>uhjcct in detail. we arc of the opinion that in view of 
the character of these associations and the language of the !ltatutes authorizing 
their creation, they cannl"lt ic;c;ue an)' stock except common stock. Being coopera-
tive in character, it was the clear intention of the law makers to limit the shares 
of stock to those entitling the owner to full participation in the management of the 
association. 
Section 1641-rS of the law referred to reads as follows: 
"No stockholder in any such association shall 0\\11 shares of a greater nggre~ralc 
par value than one thousand dollars, except as hereinafter provided. nor shall he 
be entitled to more than five votes." 
This section, we believe. practically determines the question which you have pro-
pounded. limiting the number of shares any one member may own ancl provic\inK 
that those shares shall participate in the management of the affairs of the asso-
ciation with certain limitations as to the number of votes such shareholrlers arc 
entitled to cast in the management of the organization. 
OLD COLONY BOND COMPANY-Discussion of methods of doing business. 
CLEVELAND DISCOUNT COMPANY-Discus&ion of in connection with husi-
ness of Old Colony Co. 
December 14, 1923. 
Auditor of Sial£': This department is in receipt of your letter of recent date 
in which you request an opinion from this department. For convenience we quote 
your letter which contains a full and complete statement of the facts: 
"The Old Colony State Bond Company is authorized to transact business under 
chapter 13-a, titl~ IX, supplement to tl1e code, 1913. This company is selling a 
bond .~n t~e pa_rttal payment plan. an~ u_n_d~r the law is required to deposit certain 
secunttes m thts offrce to cover tls habthtres to the contract holders in Iowa. At 
lUI 
the time the company was admiltcu it was rcquireu to deposit a corporate bond 
for $25,000 and ut the end of a year deposit certain securities as arc ~et out :in 
chapter 1806 of the co<.le to tht: amount of $25,000, or more if its liabilitie~ were 
more, $25,000 being the minimu!n amoun~ of sccuritie~ to be on dtposit. 
On July 20, 1922, the executive counc1l approved a form oi contract submitted 
by the Old Coluny State Bond Company to be used by it in scllmg bonrls o£ the 
Cleveland Discount Company ou the partial payment plan, the Old Colony State 
Bond Company being required to deposit these Cleveland Di~count Company bonds 
in the auditor •>f state's office to co\er its liabilities to the Lond purchasers, that 
is for every dollar the Old Colony State Bond Company received from the con-
tract holder:> it ha,) to deposit Cleveland Di:.count Company bonds for a like 
amount. 
In February, 192.3, the Clevelan•l Discount Company went into the han<.ls of a 
receiver. At n confcn:nce held with :.\{r. L. D. Ross, secretary and treasurer of 
the Old Coluny State Uond Com)lany. carl) in March, at which conference )OU 
were pre~ent, an agreement was made which reads as follows: 
'\Vhcreas, the Old Colony State Uond Company, a corporation duly organized 
and doing lmsincss under the laws of the state of Iowa, hol<.ls a permit issued 
by the state authorizing :.uch company to sell certain bond:. of the CJc,·eland 
Discount Company, a corporatiun, on the partial pa)"mcnt plan and 
Whereas, under .... uch permit the ::.aid Old Colony State Bond Company has 
issued certain contracts for the sale and delivery of the bonds of the said Cleve-
land Discount Company, and 
Whereas, it now appears that the Clcvelancl Discount Company is in the hands 
oi a receiver and that the time of the termination of ~uch receivership is uncer-
tain, as is the further fact a' to whether or not a liquidation of the assets of 
such corporation will follow. 
Now thereiorc, the said Old Coluny State Bond Company agrees for the usc 
and benefit of the Auditor oi the State of Iowa, and of ~:ach and all of the holders 
of contracts sold under the permit so granted : 
1. That the Olrl Colony State Bond Company shall within six months from and 
after February 2-1, 1923, deposit securitic.> to be approved by the Auditor of State 
and such as arc cla!'slhed w suiJdiVIlilons 1, 2, J, 4, and 5, o£ secttun H!06, sup-
plement to the code, 1913, in lieu of the bonds of the Cleveland Discount Com-
pany now deposited as security with the Auditor of State. 
2. That all Jl.'lymcnt!\ on contracts now outstanding and for the security of 
which, securities have not been deposited with the Auditor of State, shall be in-
vested in that class of securities ~et out in subdivisions I, 2, 3, 4, and 5 of section 
1806, supplement to the code. 1913, to be approved by and dcposit<'ll with the 
Auditor of State. 
3. That the securities deposited with the Auditor of State shall at all times 
be equal to the total amount of all payments made on such contracts tugclher 
with accumulated interest as provided in such contracts. 
4. That the 01<1 Colony State ijond Company shall at once prepare a ri,Jer to 
l1e approved hy the Auditor of State, which rider ~hall he forwarded to e;u:h 
contract holder within fifteen days from and after the signing of this agreement. 
Such rider :-hall pro\ide in substance that tbe holder of the contral~ to which 
the same is attnchetl shall have the option upon the completion of the provisions 
of the contract, to accept the Clevelancl Discount Company bonds sold under the 
provisions thereof in accordance with the terms and pro\ is ions thcrcoi, or io 
lieu thereof to accept collateral trust bonds issued by the Old Colony State Bond 
Company anti secured loy securitks of the class provided in subdivisions 1, 2, J, 
4, and 5, of section 1806, supplement to the code, 1913, which securities shall he 
subject to the approYal of the Auditor of State. 
5. That the Ohl Colony State Bond Company shall deposit a bond of five 
thou!land dollars ($5,000) to guarantee the deposit of srcurities with the Auditor 
of State for all moneys received from those persons now holding contracts for the 
purch!lse _of Oevclan~ Discount Company bonds. Such bonds shall be kept on 
depos1t w1th the Aud1tor of State for a period of one year from and after the 
taking effect of this contract. 
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6. That the Old Colony State Bond Company ~hall not sell any a•lditional C<lll-
tracts for the delivery of Cleveland Di~count Company !Jamb until expres~ :mthor-
ity so to do shall be J;:rantcd by the Auditor of St~1te with the appro,·at t•f the 
Executive Council. 
7. That nothing herein proviued .shall deprive any contract holder of the rights 
which he now possc..;ses under the Jaw. 
All of which is finally agreed to thi~ 8th day of March. 192.3.' 
This agreement was signed by the officers of the Old Colony gt:Hc Botul Com-
PQDy who were authorized and empowered to do sn by the dirl'ctors of the t'om-
pany. It wa~ '>uhmitted to the Executive Council an1l was appron•1l hy the Execu-
tive Council Nl the fifteenth !Ia\ nt L\farch. 19.2.~. ) am l'llclobiru: !l copy or the 
rider sent out to the contract holders for Clevdnnd Di<count Company honrk 
\Vhen the ahove agreement was Jllarlc the ()Ill Cololll\" State Br•nd Cmnp:ln) ha•l 
on deposit in thi~ ofTice $21.000 in l.lcvcland Disc<>unt C'.ompany hon•ls, that heinq 
approximately its total liability to c:ontract holder". The com1mny h.ts nnt ~nh­
<tituted other securitic~ for any of the~e hnnd'. 
An examination made of the hooks of the Old Coluny State Boml Cumpany 
tn and inclwlinE: October ~I, 192.'l, ~hows that the com pall)' ha~ H ox•h ed from 
cQntract hold<'r~ fnr the ourcha<c nf C:levclan,l Di<cotmt Company l~o)llll~ $15,tfi2.ti.': 
:mrl that it In" received from cnntr:ll't holdt•r!i whn cll'l·tc•l t•' ncn·pt l'(oll,!ll'l ;~I 
trust boncl~ is<nl·<l hy the Olrl Cnlnny State Bcuuling Compan~ in lio•n .,f tho· 
Cle\'eland Dismunt Company hnnrl~. $10.~69.01: a total nf $25,R:~U).l, 'l'ht• ••xam-
ination also show• that the comp:tny has issued fir,.;t mnrtcaJ:c collateral trust ftve 
per cent bonds to the amount of $2.800: and finH tn{ll'tRaiH' certificate~ to the 
amount of $474.89; a total of 11:3,274 R9. This :tmount the comr•any l'laims i~ 
ecured hy first mort~ages on real estate depositerl with the Xorthcrn 1'ru~t anrl 
Savin~s Bank. as tru~tee. Aceonling to the c:xamincrs' report m:tol.• from the 
hooks of the company it woulrl appear that $29.1()('\.53 i!l the liability nf thf' com-
pany to thme pcrsom who contractcrl to purchasf' Clc,·clancl Discount Coml'any 
hoods. The ex:tmination further c;hows that thr OJ,J Colotw ~tate nond Com-
pany has receiver! from contract holders for the purch:~se -of the Old Colonv 
accumulative honrls. $24,635.78. Of thi~ amount lhc company claim,. that $12.~M.52 
is the reserve or the amount of its liabilitv to contract holclers. 
The company has on deposit in this office appi'O\ ,.,) sC'curities iJI the amount 
of $27.700 and Ch-veland Discount Company honrls of the f:~cc v:tlue of $21.000. 
or a total of $4R.700. The company contends therefore that it has an exec•• on 
rleposit of $7,012.<>5. Tt is my belief that no part nf the ~25'.()00 of ~··curity de-
po~ited by the Olcl Colony State Rond Company can l•e n•ed to secure it!i liahility 
for Cle\•el:tnrl Di~count Company contract~. :tncl therdore that the company has 
hut $2,700 in securities in addition to the $21.000 in Cleveland Discount Cllmpany 
honcls and that it shnttld have !lrcuritie• to the amount of $5.4()('\.53 in arlrlition to 
the $21.000 :mel the $2.700. But nllowin~ the companv the $-1.274.89 which it claims 
tn have nn clcoo~it with the Northern Tru<t and gavinj;l'S nank, a• tru~t~c. it wonltl 
still he short $2.131.64. and T ha\'e maclc rlcmand upon Mr. L. D R<•SS, sccrrtary 
and treasurer o£ the company. for this amnunt of money plus anY amount rrcdvell 
«ince and ha\'e !~ern arlvi<ed by him that he has ampll' <l!curity here and will not 
depo~it more. 
The que~tions involved are th~sc: 
First: \\That i• til~ liahilih· of the ()1,1 Colony Statt' nonrl C"'omp:lllv to the 
nurchasero; nf it~ ;tccumulativr honcls? That i<~, is it liahle for ever)' clnllar pail! 
into the compan~· for an accunmlatiq• hnnd plu:; tlw intc·rc~t. or i~ it only liahlc· 
for the ~o·c:tllerl rc~erve? The <"ompany rcs<'n·c• the ri~-:ht tn <".:tncrl tlw hmul 
ancl when •o cancelled a~rces tn pay all money paid into the company plu, intr·rest 
at five per cent. 
Srrnnd: In the event the company's liability on this accumulative bond i< less 
than $25,000 (the minimum' amount the company mu<t put up), can it usc the 
difference as s('curity fnr Cle\·eland Discount Cnmpany hond purchasen (!Icc agree-
ment as to Clevel:tnrl Discount Com)'any uonrl J)tlrdtasers) ? 
Thi,.d : T~ the company complying with it• agrermwt (a copy of whic:h i:o; 
marie a part nf this letter) when it deposits with the trn<.tce securities loJ covrr 
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its first mortgage collateral trust fi,e per cent bond~ without havin~-r securities on 
dcpo!>it in this office? 
Under section 1920-s it is priJdtkcl that if upon examination the auditor of 
state finds amont; .. thu things that ·the affairs of the company arc not in a sound 
l'OtlCiitic•n. he may re\ oke its ccrtifit:."lte of authority tu clo husine.s~ in tlu• state, 
ancl havin..r rt:\'okc<l the certitlcate of authodty of an aSS<)Ciation or~:utized under 
the law" of tiH" state, he ,hall rq>art the toame t•l the attorney ~<-'llcral who shall 
proccccl as providr•rl in section fiH· ,,f C'hapter IJ-a. 
It is contcn•lc·rl hy this offit-c that the 01<1 Colon~ State Bond Com1•any has 
failt'd to cr11nph· with M'ction rmc· of ih a;.:-re<'mcnt relati\c to the Clevclan•l Dis-
t.'ount Com pall)· hn11rls; that it has :tlc.o iailerl to C'OillJ>ly with ,.,cction• t\\ o, three, 
a11rl lhe therC'ni. The Olcl Col11ny St.ltc Bond Crlm)lally admib that it has not 
,·omplierl '' ith sc·ctions o11c an<l live hut daim, it has ample securit) un rlc·posit 
to co\'cr its entire liability. 
I \\ould thank you to ad,·i·c n11: at your carlie,t C('HJ\enicnce. ii I wuuld be 
justifie•l in revoking the ccrtiticah: of authority of this company unrl('r the pro-
\ision!> of section 1920-~. 
For )our furtlwr inf•Jrmation in thi:. connection I am enclosin~ot a copy of the 
examiners' report nf the book~ of tlw Old Colony State Bond Company." 
The first question :.uhmitled hy Y•>U is very important. l trust that it will not lJC 
inconvenient for you to permit this department to h<tve a week or two in which 
to communicate with other state" having a law similar to ours, so that we may 
have the prcct'dents throu~hout the United States. 
In answer to the ~econd que<tion you ar" advisee! that thi, company has quali-
fied separately for the sale of ih own accumulated hands aml for the sale of the 
Cleveland Discount Company's IJonds. Pc·rmission was grantee! this company as to 
each class of bonds upon two '>eparatc .md complete applications and upon two 
orders. It nec('ssarily f()llows that a~ to each qualification and order the statutory 
tlcpn~it should he rl'qnircd. It is unclouhtt'dly true thnt you could hold nil of the 
bonds in your hanrls for the payment of any damages rest1lting by reasnn o£ a 
failure to comply as to each of the clao;~es, but this in no wise would authorize 
you to waive the rec)uirement a~ to the statutory deposit so referred to. 
rn answer to your third que~tion, you are advi~ed that it is in our opini•m your 
duty to demand a compliance with the a~rcement referred to by you unless the 
agreement is moclificct with the approval of the Executive Council. It was upon this 
agreement that the approval of the Executive Council was secured and it <hould 
not be modified or changt·d without authority. 
Should there he a failure to comply, it would of course be your duty to pro-
ll'CI the state as contempl:ttcd under the law. Tn connection therewith you would 
unclouhtedly have a right to revoke the certificate of authority of thio; company. 
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TUCK BILL-Collectil.Jie revenue~ must be applied to ))a) mcnt of out•Handing en-
dorsed warrants against the road fund as they exi5t. 
July 24, 1923. 
Coull/}' Attorn!')', !Juchauarl CoullfJ;, llldC'pl'ndc1JCC, loz.•u: I am in receipt of your 
letlt'r dated July 21, 1923, in wldch you request an opinion from tl1i~ clcpartment. 
Your request is in words as follows: 
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"Permit me to submit the following, nn whkh I re~pc•·tfully r<'l}llc't )OUr opin -
ion at ,-our carlic<;t C()n,·enicncc. 
"On )an. I, 192J, the Buch;111an Cnullt) Roacl Fund 11as in tlw iollnwing ··ondi -
tion: 
Outstan•ling e11dorsed war rants .. . .... . .. .•.•...••. . ... . .. . .. :f-.?<1,53t' 
Balance oi C:.'lsh in roacl fund .... .• . .. .•. . •.... . . • . • · · . . . . • 7,24S 
··on July 4. 1!>23 the Buchan:m t c•unty Road Fund ''a~ in the ftlllowing ~·omli­
tion: 
"It 
Oubtanding endor:.ed warrants •......... . . .•• •.•. • · · • · • .• · .. $ .H,9t!4 
Balance of ca~h in road fun•!............... . .... .. ....... .. .. .!o,41XI 
also appears that for the yt.·ar 192.3 the , • , _ _ 
Total Collectible Revenues for the ) car fur the knad hmel arc .!fi .b.AA:-
\Varrant~ drawn on Road Fund irom Januar) I, Jl)2~ l<l July 
4, 1923 . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • . . . • . . . . • • • . . • . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . 20,59-4 
"Leaving a halancc of .... . •.•.•.. • .•.....• .• ... . .•.... . . •· · •. · •• :;; 15,291 
of the revenue~ actually collectihlc fcor 1923 ;m<l fo r which warrant- ha\t' not hct.·n 
drawn during 1923. • 
"I desire to he advised if the officers of Buchanan County may <lursng tlw re-
mainder of 'tht• vear 1923 proceed tn expt·rHI the loalant'<' of the c•Jilcnihlt• rc•n·nues 
for 1923 ova aiHI abo\ e the expenditures already made durin~ the ) •·.n l•>Z.l. In 
other worc.ls may ~aid officer~ nf the county continu•· tn expend tlw ;tlu•vt• men-
tioned balance of $15,291 for ro;Ld \\Ork during till' l~1lancc \)f 192.1? Or clocs 
Chapter 104, 40th G. A. require that ~uch halance of the collcct~lol~: n•wnm·.; ht~ ill>-
plied to the pavment of the outstandtng endor~ecl warr:111ts agamst the H•la<l l•un<i 
as they e.'ti!>ted. either on January I, 1923 or July 4. JC>Z.H" 
You arc achisccl th:lL the coll•·ctihle reyenues nm~t b<' applied to the (>a~ mcnt oi 
outstanding endorsed warrants 'a~~:ain<.t the road fund as they exist, whether on July 
I. 1923, July 4. 1923, or any other elate. The proper rule to adopt i~ to pl:!ce in 
one column the legally collcctihlc n•vcnncs ior the yl•ar, that is, the amnunt ~hown 
on the tax books plus any Clthcr collectible revenues due during the y~:1r, as <tgainst 
the total of ~uch <oums must be placed all out~tanding warrants unpaiel, and the dif-
ference is the amount remainins;: to be e:xpended during the balance of the year. lt 
must be understood, however. that any contracts existing prior to July 4, 1923 rna) 
he completed without regard to the provi<oions of the act to which you refer. 
May I sugge!>t to you that if your road fund is in ~uch condition that it will IJe 
difficult for you to operate during the remaindc.;r of the year that the hoard of 
~upervisors shonl<l ~vail itself of th<' provision~ of the law which pcrmih the hoarrl 
to order a rl'fuml to the county mad fund of any expenditure~ made· for rights 
of way for the benefit "i the primary road sy,tcnt. In orclcr that there may be no 
injury to the primary road fund, however, I wonlrl 5U~gest that you should take 
the matter up \\ ith the High'll.":ty ConJmi,sion and ~t'rnr<' their cooperation, all to 
the end that the rnad5 of Bucll.'lllan County may ltc cared for cluring the remainder 
of the year. 
TUCK BIT,[.. Does not affect statutes of thi~ «tate providing for the fuwling of 
indebtedness outstanding. 
August 18, 1923. 
County Attorlll')', Apflat~oose Cotorty, Centcrvillt, lnw<J: This department is in 
receipt of your request for an opinion, which request is in wonis as fC\llnws: 
''I call your attention to sub-section 8, Section 2, Chapter 105. 40th c;, A., which 
says that the law on limitation of expenditures shall not apply 'to t'Xpl·nclitun·s 
from the county general fund legally payable from that fund anrl contractc•tl prinr 
to January 1st, 1924.' 
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"H seems clear ou tlre iacc of it that if on January lst 19Z4 the general fund is 
found to be exhausted! by n·a~on of expenditures that are'legally payable from that 
fund or Cl•lltracted ~nor to january 1st, 1924 •. bonds may be issuetl by the county 
to make UJI the ddicaency. li•>Wc\'cr, one bondmg Cllm(Jany has in~tructcd the board 
of supervisors that bonds, if i•:mcd, should be dated December 31st 19,3 in order 
to keep within the prO\'aSions of Chapters 104 and 105, 40th G. A. ' -' 
"Now, 1 woulrl like to have the opinion oi your dq>artment ou the follO\\;ng 
matters: 
"First, if, on J~nuary ht. 1924 .• the gc~1cr~l fund i' .iound t•l he e.-<haustcd, by 
reason of cJCperuhtures le~-tally (Jaad out ot sard fund prror to january ht (Jr con· 
lracterl J>rior to j:111uary 1st arul to be paid after that date, can bonds ire issued 
and dat.ec.l after sa~<! .January 1st to take care of the deficiency already created and 
the antacrpated olclrcaeucy hy rca.;on of contracts made priur to .,aid january 1st 
altho not to l·e (Mid until after that date? ' 
"Second, if elated IJ~ceml>er· 3bt, 1923, would the l>ono.Js he i)h:ga) by rc:lSOII o( 
contlicting with ~cction 409·e, Chapter 1, Title 4, SuJ!pl~mwt of 1913 ?" 
You arc advised that it j, the opiarivn oi this department that Chapters }().1 and 
105 clo not in auy rnanncr atTcct the statutes of this state providing for the fund· 
ins: of incll'lltcdn<·'' ontstand urg. If the indebtedness i~ outstanding, and such in· 
debtcdncss is legal, then such mdebteo.lucss may l>c funded. \\'hat Chapters 104 and 
105 apJIIY to is the crc:lllt•n <>f the indebtedness originally. This being true, if you 
have conformed to tlw provisious of these two chapters, then it make~ no differ· 
t•ncc whttht:r hondccl in<khtcdue,s is dated prior to January 1, 1924, or afterward, 
the re~ult \\ uulcl loe exact I} the :.anu.:, and such bunde<l indebtedness would he \'a lid. 
In condu:-ion may I exprC!:-S to you regards. 
COUNTY AUDITOl{-:\ot entitled to additional pay for care of voting machines 
September 12, 1923. 
A,.ditor of St.•/1: Your f:"ur of the 15th at hand requesting :on opinion from 
this dt•partment ha~ l>c<'n rdt•rrerl to me i11r reply. Your rc((ucst is as follow:;: 
''Jn settlement of an item charged by Examiner Paul ~. Loomis to the county 
auditor of .\Vebstcr Count), we are confronted with an objection on the part of the 
county aut! !los to wlrom the char,~e is made. The facts in the ca,e are as follows: 
:'The c~mnty auditor claims to ha\'e been appointed custodian of the voting ma-
clllne wluch hel'!ngs to \Ve.bstcr County. A iter the primary election, claim :\o. 100 
was filed 011 whrch the auchtor was allowed and paid $158.50. This claim was item-
ized as 'Expense Setting Up Voting Machines for Primary El .. ction.' Then after 
th~ gen.eral c.lccti_on, ~~~ clain~ _1:-;o. 1.56 the auditor wa~ allowed antl paid $168.62, 
thiS ~laml hcmg Jtemrzcd as cu-todran of Voting ),[achinc,, l'repariiiH Them for 
electron 1\ owmbcr i, 1921, anti Expense Delivering Supplic,,' \'ou will note on 
these cbims the count:> auditor received a total sum of $327.12. 
''After going over tlw matter carefully, with the auditor, the cx:.mincr concluded 
Mr. :->noo~, the auditor, might be allo\\ed for actual cxvcnse in connt•ction witb 
thefie elections $12_7:U· and set thi!> ma~ter out in his report as a lel'\itimatc portion 
of the expcnSl'. llw balance, amuuntrng to $200.00 he has charged hack to the 
aucl!tor, a~kiug him to make rdund of the $200.00 to the county. Mr. Snook, the 
audrtor, C?ntcr_His that as custydian, of the machines, he is entitled to thi:. $200.00. 
The questron rs, Can the audrtor have an allowance for acting as custodian of the 
voting machines if the Board, hy resolution, appoints him custodian? 
"An t•arly opinion on this question will be appreciated." 
The County Auditor is by statute made the custodian of the voting machines or 
hallots anti hallot lt<rxe:., n-gardlc~s of any resolution by the hoard of supervisors. 
His compensation is fixed hy statute and the board of supcrvisor..s could not by 
resolution or any other 111eth<><l change the compensation provided hy the statute, 
either hy increasing or decreasing the same. Any allowance by the board of super· 
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visors of additional compensation to the ccrunty auditor a~ custodian of the voting 
machines would b'e clearly unauthorized and ill~al. The county auditor would 
be entitled to the actual cxpen"e incurred by him in di~tributing the \'OtinR ma· 
chines or ballots anct ballot boxe.c; and in preparing them for the election. Any 
amount recei\'ed by him in excess of these actu:~l legitimate expense~ should be 
charged back to him and refunded to the county. 
TO\V~SHIP TRUSTEES-May u~e gravel irom pit~ purchase~ !Jy the county 
without payment to county for same. 
Sl'pkmher 26, 19"23. 
Cou11ty Allonuy. ft'rb,<ltr Cormt~·, Fort nodgr. /on·a: 'our fa,·or of the ,"\Oth 
ult. has been referred to me. You rcqut''t the opinion oi this department on the 
f nllowing proposition: 
"I wish you would gi\'e me your opinion as to whether 0r not under Sec. 2024-1 
and 2024-I, 1 Supplement to the Code, 1913, which proviclcs for the conrlt:mnation 
of gravel pits by the County Ro:'lrd of Supervi~or~. the Towmhip Trustet:s cnn use 
gravel from these pits, which are purcha<;ecl hy the County, without Jl<l)'ment for 
the gravel used. Section 2024-1, 1 seems to indicate that township trustees may usc 
the gra,•el purchased by the County, ancl the question has ari•cn here and I would 
appreciate your opinion on the matter." 
The clear meanin~~: o.f Section 2024-l. I i.; that the tru<tet's of any township shall 
have the riR"ht to enter upon, take and usc :;uch gra\'el for the purpo'e of improv-
ing the highways and roacls in their re.specti\'e towmhips. Tt woulcl seem that the 
Legislature clearly intcndecl that the trustet'~ could appropriate this material with-
out payment to the county for the same. 
We are of the opinion that if payment hy the trustee~ hac! been within the in-
tention of the l.c!':i~laturc they woulrl hnvc usecl different language than that con-
tained in the section just above rdcrrcd to. 
TUCK BILL-Interpretation given to Chap~. 104 and 105. 26 different 1•lra•t's 
covered. 
~eptember 28, 19Z3. 
.lr~ditor of St .. te: Thi~ dep;utment is in receipt of your letter of recent <late in 
\vhich you submit a number of inquiries as to the pr<•per interpretation to be given 
chapters l().l. and 105 of the J\cts r)f the 40th General Assembly. This letter being 
~eneral in its character and the requests hcing so numerous, we refrain from quot-
ing the letter at length ancl we like'' i~c refrain frnm e.xtenrling the •IJiinion hcynnol 
the mere determination of the questions suhmittt·cl. Our· conclnsil)ns arc as follows: 
Fir:;t: The term "colll·ctihle re\TIIne" ;~, user) in the St.'ltute mc;1ns th~ anrr)llllt 
of rc,·enue which is actually on tht' tax hooks, and citlu-r paid, or to he paid rltar·-
ing the year. The fact that ~omc portion of the tax may not he paid is immaterial. 
Second: The proper rule to arlopt is to place in one column the collrct ihle reve-
ames in a particul<1r fuml for the y<·ar, that is the amount shown on the tax: hook!\ 
plus any other collectible revenues during the year of any unexpended hahnce in 
said fund for any previous years. Against the total of such sums must he placer! 
all outstanding warrant~. and the d ifferellct' is the amount rcma ining to he t•.xpcndetl 
during the year. 
Third: The hoard of supervi~ors may proccc<l by allowing claims, issuing war-
rants, or entering into contracts. im•olving a particular funrl until the limit pre-
scribed in the statute i~ rc.,cht'~l anrl then no further action can Le takr..'ll hy the 
hoard that will increase the expenrliturcs from such hmd rlurin~ the balance of 
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the year. The obligations contracted. or warrants issued for any co£ the purposes 
~pecified in the non-applicability clauses are not to be considered in determining 
when the limit prescribed by the statute has been finally reached. The hoard of 
supen·isors may proceed to carry out any of the purposes specified in the non· 
applicability clau,es e\·en thouRh it may increase the expenditures irom a particular 
fund beyond the colkctihle re,·enue of the year as herein defined. 
Fourth: The evid.•nt purpose of the ~tatute is to compel countie:. in the future 
to operate on a cash h:t.;is or within the collectible revenue for the year. 
Fifth: ff a warrant has been is-.ued for a legal indebtednes~ within the mean· 
ing of the statutes in question, and if there be no money in the fund against which 
it ha!l been issued, the warr;tnt may he stamped not paid for want of funds under 
the statutes which wt•rc enach:tl prior to the taking effect of the Tuck and Hoi· 
doegel statutes. 
Sixth: For the purpo~e of determining the amount of expenditure:; from any 
particular fund, under these statute~, the collectible revenue and the warrants is-
sued ha,•c rcferenc<' entir<'ly to the ye.'lr in which collected and issuer! regardless of 
the amount of warrants rcmaininp: unpaid at the end of the previous y~:ar. 
Seventh: For the purpose nf determining whether the c.xpcnditur<'S from the 
county fund ar~: less than the coll<'ctihle revenue for the year, the expenses incurred 
in connection with the operation of the courts should be deducted from the total 
amount exprndecl in arrivin~ at the amount to be recognized as a le.~itim:~te ex-
pcnr!iturc frnm the county fund. 
Eighth: The comtruction adopted as to the method of determining the limit 
of expenditures in the county fund, stated in the seventh paragraph hereof also ap· 
plies to the l1rid~te fund in cases of brid!:!'es destroyed by fire or to thr t•onnlv fund 
in case of l111ildings destroyed hy fire. · 
Ninth: Ry the specific pro\'ision~ cof the statutes. these statutes do not appl}· 
to contract'\ enterc:d into 11rior to July 4, 19?..3. Therefore the limitatilln of the col· 
lectihlc revenue will not prc\'cnt the payment of the consideration specified in Road 
and Hrid~e contrac-ts entcrccl into prior to that date. The same rule woulcl apply to 
contracts entered into for improvements on county buildings or improvements on 
the county hom<', where the contract!> have been made prior to July 4, 19?..3. 
1'enth: The coiiN·tihle re"cnue~ ao; defined herein must he applied to the out· 
standing cndor<ecl warrant~ against a p:lrticular fund as they exist, whether on July 
I. 1923. July -1. 1923 or any other date. 
Eleventh: Expt·ncliture~ l·ontracterl prior to July ~. 192.~, may lot• funclcd or 
rcfundt·(l mHil•r th~ pnn·i~inn~ nf sections 403 and 404 of the Suppknwnt to the 
Corle. 1913. The act of the ltoarcl of supervisors in funding or refunding such 
indebtedness may h(• :t ftcr Jul~ 4, 1923. and would have the same force and effect 
as though prior to July 4, 1923. 
Twelfth: The hoard of supervisors is vested with power to clctermine when 
there has IKen an ~:_xtraonlinary casualty such as contemplated in :mh-section 1 of 
~cctil'ln 2 of said chapter 104. Tht• finding by the hnard. in the ahscrwe of fraud 
will he ll!lheld. Prior to the incurring of the indebtedne~s. howt'\'Cr, the board 
should hy proper re;;olution make a finding based upon the facts and enter such 
re.o:olution of record. In determining that there has been an extraordinary casualty, 
the hoarti should fairly arHI honest ly consider all of the fact~. advising with the 
County Attl'lrnc-y, and finally determine the question and reduce such determina-
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tion to a resolution to be entered on the record. If the board of supervisor:. finds, 
as a matter of fact, there has been an extraordinary ca<.ualty such ac: contemplated 
by the law, then such board may proceed in accordance with sub-~ection 1 of sec· 
tion 2 to which we have referred. 
Thirteenth: Under sub·5ection live of section two of s.1id chapter 105. if there 
has been in truth a contract t•ntered into prior to July 4. 1923, then the contract may 
be completed without regard to the provision-; cof !'aid chapter 1~. The evident 
purpose and intent of the legislature was to allow the completion of all contracts 
entered into prior to July -1, 191J. without regard to prohibitions contained in said 
chapter 104. 
Fourteenth: Chapter~ 10-1 ami lOS do not, in any manner. effect the 5tatutes oi 
this state pro,·idin~ for the funding or rdunding of indebtedness outMandin~. H 
the indebtedness is outstanding. and such indehtcrlness is legal. then such indehte(\-
ness may be funded or refunded. What chapters 104 anrl 105 apply to i~ the in-
curring of the indebtedness originally. This heing true, if the hoard of supervisors 
has conformed to the pro~isions of these two chapters, then it makes no llifTerrncr. 
whether the bonded indehtedneo;s is dated January 1, 1924. or afterwards. Tlw 
result would be exactly the same and such hnnderl indebtedness woulrl be valid. 
Fifteenth: These statutes are not applic,thle to the primary road fum\. The an· 
tieipation of such road fund. hy the issuance of road certificates, a5 provirled in 
section 3922 of the Compiled Co<lt·, is not contrary to the provisions of these ~tnt­
utes. The primary road fun<l ic; not a "county fund" within the meaning of the 
phrase as used in said ~tatutes. Under suh-division eight of 5ection 2 of :;aid chap· 
ter 105. warrants may he issuer\ for the salary of county officials to and including 
the month of December. 1923. 
Sixteenth: The county may i~sue warrant5 in anticipation of the amount to he 
received from the state as the refunrl rluc for the maintenance of the primary roa•l 
.system. As this amount is certain, definite and fixed, the refund. while actually 
in the primary road fund. in truth. i,., the pro(>erty of the county to the same extent 
as though it were cash in the county treasury. 
Seventeenth: It is not necessary for the hoard of sup.·rvi~ors to provide for 
the issuance of bonds on the first day of January. 1924. to take up any outstanding 
warrants in any fund on that date. The board of ... upcrvisors may carry such in-
debtedness provided they do nut t'xpend more than the anticipated allotnwnt for 
the ensuing year. 
Eigheenth: V.'here there is no money in the poor fund, under the provi~ion!l of 
sub-division 3 of section 2 of :mid chaJtkr 104, warrants should, nevcrthi'I<'S!I, ht• 
i~~ued to pay claims for wido\\ 's pen .. ions. which haYe !ln·n allowecl hy tlw court 
and also for the expen~es nf runnin~ the Cnunty Horne. The hoard ~houlcl allow 
bills that are pr<'<,cntcrl for the hcnefit nf pcrsuns entitled to receive h(·lp from (lith· 
lie funds ~uch as groceric!l, merlicine~ ami nthcr expenditures of like charactl'r. 
Nineteenth: After the limit pre~crihed by the statute has been reached, ancl 
there is no morwy in the County Fund, no hill~ :;hould be presented tu thl· !loan! 
for allowance unless the bilh were incurred for wme purpo•c as specificcl in sec· 
tion 2 of chapter 104 and section 2 of chaJ>Ier 105. However, all claims against 
the county that arc filed with th•· county auditor should he entered on the claim 
register provided for in section 2 of chapter 317 of the Acts of the Thirty-eighth 
General Assembly reg:1rdlec;s of the fact that they may not he allowed by the hoarcl 
of supervisors under the provisions of said chapters 104 and 105. 
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Twentieth: If court expenses are paid from the county fund and warrants are 
issued for legitimate expenses in excess of the collectible revenues in said fund as 
defined herein, bonds may be issued for such outstanding warrants at the beginning 
of the year under the statutes providing therefor. This would also apply in all 
similar cases where the expenditures come under the non-applicability clauses of 
these statutes. 
Twenty-first: Bills that are incurred for the operation of the County Home 
such as the salary of the steward, repairs and any other legitimate expenses in con-
nection therewith may be paid and warrants issued therefor whether funds are 
a \'ailahle or not under the provisions of se<:tion 2, sub-di\·ision 3 of said chapter lO·t. 
Twenty-second: The provisions of these statutes do not apply to the funds of 
drainage districts or any other special assessment projects. Such funds are not 
"county funds" within the meaning of these statutes. 
Twenty-third: Notwithstanding the fact that county officials and de(roties are 
elected and appointed to serve two year terms, their salaries for the entire two year 
period do not come within the provisions of sub-division eight of section 2 of 
chapter 105 which reads: 
"To expenr!itures from the county general fund legally payable from that fund 
and contracted prior to January l, 1924." 
Such salaries for the year 1924 arc subject to the provisions of said statutes. 
Twenty-fourth: The salaries of the county engineer and his assistants mu:;t be 
paid from the county funcl and cannot be paid from the road or hridge funds. 
The road and bridge funds can be used only for the purposes enumerated in the 
statutes creating them. 
Twenty-fifth: The expenses incurred for the care or children at the juv<'nile 
home at Toledo cannot. under the law. be paid out of the Poor Fund. Section 
2470 of the Compiled Code, as amended. does not prescribe the fund from ,...-hirh 
such expenses are payable. Therefore such e.xpense must be paid from the County 
Fund. 
Twenty-sixth: It is our opinion that the State Hospital accounts, or the amounts 
clue the state from the county for the care and treatment of inmate~ of the State 
Hospitals for the Insane, do not come within the meaning of paragraph 3 of sec-
tion· 2 6£ chapter 104. Chapter~ 104 and 105 do not apply to these expenditures for 
the reason that they nre covered by a special statute relating thereto. 
Any opinions of this rlepartment construing these two statutes, which may he 
inconsistent with this opinion, are hereby recalled. 
BOARD <?F SUP~RV:ISORS-Delegation of powers-Board has no power to 
delegate 1ts authonty m the matter of purchasing supplies. 
October 31, 192.3. 
C otmty Attomcy, Page Corm/~'. Clari1tda, r ouoa: I am in receipt of your letter 
datecl October 24, 1923 in which you enclose a list of questions requestin!( in con-
nection therewith the opinion of this department. These questions arc as follows: 
"1-Has ~e Board of Supervisors the power to delegate their authority to pur-
chase supplies for the county offices, to a purchasing committee compo«ed of one 
member of the Board, the Auditor and the Treasurer? 
"2-Can the Board delegate their power to pass on claims? 
"3-Can the Auditor hold out claims and not present them to the Board for their 
approval and not file them in the customary way by stamping filed thereon? 
."4-Has .a Co!lnty Officer the authority to bind a county for the necessary sup-
plies for Ius offtce ?" 
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The Board of Supen i~ors has no power to delegate itli authority to purchase 
supplic5 for countr officers. Howen:r, it is cu:.tomary for the B,Jard to have the 
purely tllinisterial work of purcha~in,; these supplies done by a committee or officer 
appointed lJy the count) ..tuditor. The acts oi !>UCh an ot1iccr, however, must be 
raliiied by the Board of Supen•bors in order to gi'e them validitr. Thi!<> is ur• 
dinarily done b) the approval of the claims and the allowance. 
The Hoard uf Supcrvi,L>rs cannot delegate its power to pass lll\ claims lilc<l with 
the Board except wlu.:rc cxprcs~ly pro\ ided by statute. 
All claims hied \\ ith the Auditor must he presented to the Boat d u( ::.upL·T\ i~ors 
ior .1ction. ~o county officer has authority to bind the county in thc pun:ha~in~-: 
oi nccc,~ary supplic,. for an otTice. The ,.'lmc customary rule, however, w1th ref-
erence tv this pre\ ;ul, with rderence to the cummiltce oi which 1 han: J 11!-l ::;pok~·n. 
COUKTY GRAVEL PlTS-Cities and towns are not authorized to usc gravel 
from tht: county gravel pits, free o( charge. 
November 14, 1923. 
Co:mly .·lttonu:y, E111111d C.otmty, Estltt'lville, Jo,,•,t: ).our favor of the 17th to 
this department has been referred to me for reply. \ ou n:quest our opinion upon 
the iollnwing statement of facts: 
''Emmet County has a gravel pit which was procured for the purpose of uhtain-
ing gravel for the county roalls. Gruver b a tO\\tl in this ~.:uunty, :md this tuwn 
is using or has attempted to use, gravel £rom this county ~ravel pit, to gravel the 
streets within this town. The question is thi~>: Can a CllY or town take antl lhe 
the gravel from the county gravel vits to gravel the street5 and alle}s withi11 such 
cities or towns?" 
Section 2024-i2 Sup. to Code, 1913, reads in part as follows: 
"Road improvement companies, corpuratiou,;, voluntary a:~:sociutions, commcrc<nl 
clubs road improvement districts, and Individual citizens shall ha\'e the right to 
enter' upon said land and haul and usc said material for public road improvement." 
The Le~rislature further provided in Sections 20Z·H and 202-J-k Sup. to Cudl'. 
1913, ior the condemnation of gravel pits by cities and towns, and under the pro-
visions of these sections, cities and towns would have the authority to conderlJn 
land for this purpose, independent of an) action taken by the county. Section 
2024-i Sup. to the Code, 1913, providing for the condemnation of land for gravel 
pits by counties. in speaking of the purposes for which the gravel shall be used, 
employs the following language: 
"* • • * *with which to improve the roads and highways of such county.'' 
The law thus clearly provides for the use of gravel from county gravel pits upon 
county highways and also provides for the cond('mnation o£ l:uul by cities and 
towns [or gravel pits. In the ab~cncc of clearer statutory authority, citie!> an<l 
towns would not have the right to take gravel from county ~ravel pits fur usc upon 
streets and alleys within the corporate limits of such cities and towns. 
The only provision in this law for the use of gravel from county gravel pits by 
other than the county is contained in Section 2024-i2 Sup. to the Code, 1913, that 
reads as follows: 
"Road improvement companies, corporations, voluntary associations, commercial 
clubs, road improvement districts and individual citizens shall have the right," etc. 
If cities and towns have authority to use the gravel from county gravel pits, such 
authority must be found within the provisions of the above quoted section. From 
a reading of this section, it will he seen that cities and towns or municipal cor-
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porations arc not specifically enumerated therein. The word "corporations" as used 
therein must be interpreted to include municipal cnrporations and cities and towns 
in order to include them in the or~anizations specifically authorizer\ to u!'e thi, 
'-'ravel. The word .. corporations" h~i' Lecn rl!peatcdly rlclined to mean private or 
ordinary lmsincs<; corporations and is not extended to emhrace municipal corpora-
tions. citie., and to\\ ns. E. mrs 11. Fmdt'r, 89 :::-s. Y. Supp. 685; Donnlllt•• 't'. City of 
Ne--..ubur_vport, 98 N.h. 1081 (~fasl>.); Kearney<'. lcrSC)' Cit)', 73 At!. 110 (r-;. j.); 
Rank v. Framiugham, 98 1\. E. 925 (Mass.). 
\Ve are of the opinion that the word "corporations" as used in the section here-
inbefore referred to does not include municipal corporations, cities, and towns. As 
used in connection ·with the language of this section, the word '·corporations" must 
refer to private corporations that desire to u~e the gra,·cl for improvement of the 
public highways within the county. 
We are therefore of the opinion that the town of Gruver does not have the right 
to take gravel from the county ~ravel pits for use upon the streets and alleys within 
its corporate limits. 
I-BOND ISSUE: Bonds issued by the county to take up outstanding warrants 
drawn on the general fund do not need to be made before )anuar) I, 1924, the 
issue not coming within the provisions of the Tuck bill. 
U-BOARD OF SUPERVISORS: A supervisor elected from the county at 
large in a county not divided into supervisor districts, is not disqualified hy the 
reason of the fact that he mo,·es from the township of h1s residence at the time 
of his election into another township in the county, in which latter townshi11 
another member of the board of supervisors resides. 
December 17, 1923. 
Cou1tty Atior11cy, Poltawattantic Corutly, Council Blr•/Js, Iowa. I have your 
favor of the 13th at hand in which you request our opinion upon two propositions. 
Your first proposition is stated as follows: 
"This county has a considerable amount of outstanding warrants drawn on the 
general fund and they propose to have a bond issue cover the outstanding indebt-
edness against that fund. 1 gather from the Attorney General's opinion on the 
Tuck Bill that he holds that such a bond issue does not need to be made before the 
first of ] anuary 1924, but may be made at any time subsequent thereto." 
Your interp1·ctation of this department's opinion upon the abO\·e proposition 1s 
correct and the bond issue does not need to be made prior to Ja.nuary 1, 1924. 
Your second proposition is stated as follows: 
"One of the members of the Board of Supervisors of this county was elected 
from Silver Creek Township. We have two members of the Board of Supervisors 
from Council Bluffs, Kane Township. Since the election and within the last month 
or so, the man elected from Silver Creek Township has moved to Council Bluffs 
in Kane Township. Does Section 411 of the Code 1897 disqualify him from serv-
ing as a member of the Board under such circumstances?" 
Section 411 Code, 1897 as amencJed and as appearing in the compiled code, Sec-
tion 357 is in part as follows: ... . . . . . . . . . . . 
"There :.hall be elected, biennially members of the board of supervisors for a 
term of three years to succeed those whose terms of office will expire • *. No 
member shall be elected who is a resident of the same township with either of the 
members holding over' (but a member-elect may be a resident of the same town-
ship as the member he is elected to succeed), except that, in counties having five 
or seven supervisors, and having therein a township embracing an entire city of 
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thirty-five thousand inhabitants or O\er, he may he a r~:.itlent ol the same to\'n,: 
ship; and in no case shall there be more than two superv1sors from ~uch townsh1p. 
Section 66-1 of the Compiled Code pro\'ides that e,·ery Cl\il otficc ~hall he vacant 
upon the happcniug of either oi certain c\cnts tlwrcin t:numcr<ltc•l. 
Paragraph three oi said section reads as follows: 
"The incumbent ceasing to be a resident of the :.late, district, count}, town;.hip, 
city, town or ward by or for "hich he was ekcted or appointed, or m which the 
duties of his office are to be e.xercised.'' 
The supen·isor in question was elected from the county at large, your county not 
being divided into supervisor dbtricts, the on I) resident restriction heinl{ th,tt Ntt-
tained in the part of section 357, Compiled Code, heretobci ore ~juotcJ, in rder 
ence to townships embracing a city of thirty-five thousand inhabitants or O\cr 
within the limits thereof. This section has reference only to the election of the 
supervisor, providing that not more than two supervisors at the time of their elec-
tion shall be residents of the township conaining a city of th1rty-tive thousand 
inhabitants or over. This does not pre' ent a supervisor elected from outside of 
the township containing the city, from, after the election, changing his residence to 
the city and retaining his office as supervisor, 
Section 664 of the Compiled Code, paragraph three herein quoted, provides in 
what instance a vacancy shall occur becctuse an official ccasc::o t<l be a re~ident of the 
township, etc., from which be was elected. 1t will he :.een from a reading of this 
paragraph that the incumbent must cease to be a re::oident of that particular terri-
ory, "by or for which he was elected or appointed,'' or in which lhe duties of his 
office are to be exercised. The supervisor referred to by you in your second ques-
tion, was elected from the county and by the county as a whole. He was not 
elected by or for any particular subdivision of the county, the dutiel; of his office 
are not restricted by law to the particular township from which he was elected 
nor to any other particular subdivision of the county. The fact that this ~uperviso1 
changes his residence from one township within the county to another, would not 
make a vacancy in his office under the provisions of this section. Such a vaca!IC)' 
will only arise when the incumbent changes his residence outside of the particular 
county or district that he was elected to serve and as this supervisor was elected 
to serve Pottawattamie County, no vacancy would result because of his change of 
residence from Silver Creek Township to Karle Township. 
COUNTY OFFICERS-Compensation and Expenses in counties havin~ twu cuunty 
seats-under Ch. 250, Acts 40th G. A. 
December 24, 1923. 
Auditor of State: You have submitted to this department for an opimon the fol-
lowing propositions as presented uy one of the examiners in your county accounting 
department: 
"Now another question with me is this: whether the county au<htor and county 
treasurer are entitled to their expenses in going to Keokuk, or is the $500.00 arldi-
tional salary to cover this expense? . 
"The county attorney in this county lives in Keokuk an~! has a deputy here 111 
Fort Madison. Court is held in two places, both Fort Mad1~on and Keokuk Now 
is the county attorney entitled to his expenses while trying cases in Fort Madisor, 
and is the deputy entitled to his expenses when assisting the county attorney tn 
Keokuk?" 
The 40th General Assembly enacted 01apter 250 which provides for the compen-
sation to be paid county officers, their deputies, assi5tants and clerks. Section 1 
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thereof relatt•s to the compensatiCtn to be paid c!lunty ;~uditors and ~cction 3 to 
the compcnsatic•n to be paid <'nurlly tn·a•urers in C'<~rh r.otmty, the amount varying 
accorclin~ to J><•puhotson. 
It will llf' ohscr\'ed that the lrl't ~elll<."llr.t' of s.~ction 1 anti also Section ;\ J!fOvidc5 
that hoth the count) ;,uclitorJ; ami the county trca<.urt'r• !.h:oll, in counties ha,ing 
two place:~ where the di~trict ··ourt i~ h..td. rcct:i\1· $500.00 adclitional c~llllJICnsation. 
There i~ no •IIIH'r Jll'<•visinn in tht• 1~1\\' relative to the compen<ation oi tlwsc officers. 
There is a W<'ll t·~taJ,Jbherl ruh· of law th • .t 1 uhlic offi,·ials arc only entitled to 
such comfH:nsation for tlw paf••rln;mr<' nf their prc,cril.l·cl rlutics a~ is fnced hy 
statllte and that \\here a •abr) or othl'l' frxcd Cllii1J7Cnsatiun is provickcl for any 
such nffkial. ancl no other ft-t·s n1' compensation is prnvidccl hr statuti', then such 
~alar)' or lixt•d t'(>lllJil'ns:ttiou indtull'" within itscli :~11 thl' cump.:n<ation to be paid 
for tlw pcriorm:wcc oi such duties. Sec ,;\loon! ·u. Judrpnu:/,'rrf District, 5.5 low·a 
r~; lalcNidrr v. Sirrirtr, 84 Iowa 745; Guandla o:•. l'ott.mul/ami.· Co1mty, 84 Iowa 
,16; I<}'CI! o:.•. Cits tl/ O.wyr, ~ h1wa 5.5R: Hur/i11[1amr t•. 1/o~rJi,. COJIIII)', 180 Iowa 
'119. It has nh\ays hccn the rule that n right to cumJH:nsation fnr the tlischarge of 
officiaf dutit·• is pun•ly a creature of statute ancl that the statute which i~ claimed 
to con fer such right must he ~trirtl) con,trued. If :111 oiTict>r is unable to show a 
statute providing fot' any daimed t·ompt·n,ation or fee, he is not t"ntitlccl to such 
compcn<.ation ancl fcc~. ln otlwr wonb, a puhlic officer i' entitkd to onl\' such 
compet1sation and fees a~ are t•xprcssly J•rovi<kri by law. -
The qucstiC>n Qi the expense-. actually incurred hy an officer in the performance 
of a duty rai~es a <omewhat tliiTcrcnt fJUe<tion. Expeme< cl., not ordinarily con· 
stitute compl·nsation. They are simply the returnin~ to th<' officer (,f that which 
he has actnall) e.xpc:nrl('ll in till.' public service. , \ puhlic offic.:r is, therefore, en-
titled to c:xpcn~cs un<lcr C<'rtain circllln,tance~ and none oth~r. If the .statute either 
specifically or hy nt•cc.o;sary implication creates a duty whirh i~ to be pedormed by 
an officer a111l in the performance •li which necel>sary c..xf,'Cn,cs mu~t he incurred, 
then in our jutlgml.'nt the officc.-r would be entitled to sudt cxpcn•cs. However, 
this would not apply to ... tate offin•rs for the rea~on that unless there is an appropria-
tion for the payment of expcn~es of ~tate officers. such expenses cannnt be paid 
from the puhlic funds. :\either can a county offic<·r rt·cei\'C expenses for the per-
formance of a cluty imposed by law as statccl, unlcs'> ~uch officer file" a claim show-
ing the actual expcttcliturc in the puhlic service nncl such claim is allowt•cl hy the 
hnard of ~llflCI'\'isoro;. 
The seconrl qm·stion prcscnl<'cl i" whether or not the county attorn<')' and his 
clcputy an· t·ntitlctl to e_xpensc.;; in going hack ancl furth het ween the two pla~s 
whl•rc court i~ hclrl in countic- where such is the ca-e. Section 9 of Chapter 2.50 
of the Act" of tht• 40th General Assembly provi1leo; the salary which the county 
;,ttorney iu each cmmty shall he paicl. Paragraph 10 of said .section pro,·ides that 
the county attorney in counties where dbtrict court i~ held in two places shall re-
ceive an addition;~! sum of $500.00. Paragraph 11 provides that the county attorney 
~hall also reed\ c his necessary ancl actual expen<;cs incurred in attendin~ upon his 
official dutic:; nt a place other than his re:>idcnce and the county seat. 
It will Le oh~crved that in Lee County there arc tw•> county seat~. one at FL 
).fadi~on and the other at Keokuk. Court is also held at each of these places. 
Paragraph 11 j.; so worded so that the county attorney shall receive his necessary 
and actual l'XPenscs ''incurred in attending upon hi' official duties at :1 place other 
than hi5 re~iclence and the county scat," only. Thus it will be observed in view 
or this language that the county attorney is entitled only to expenses incurred while 
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on official duty away from the place of his re5idencc and the county ~cat. There 
being two county ~cats in Lee County, the county attorney will not be entitled to 
expenses while cnga~:;cd upon the performance or oiTicial duties nt either place, 
nor to his expcn~cs in travelling betwn·n the I\\O <·ounty 5cats, 
Section ten relates to the compensation to be paid the :~s~istant countr attomey 
and does not authorize the Jlayment of expcmes to him incurred in tra\'clling (rom 
one county St'at to the other. 
I trust that the foregoin~ will ,uJficicntly explain the provision of law to which 
reference ha!'> hecn made. 
COUNTY F.UNDS-ELE~TIONS: The salarico; of cnunty officials arc fixed 
charges whrch <hou!d be .RIVen preferenc~ where thr :nnount of the general fttnrl~ 
nf the_ COI~IHY ar<' m~u!ftcto:Ht tn mrrt a ll cXJlCll~e~. A J::Cnernl elcC"tion must be 
l~eld h1enn~all)l as prO\'tded !Jy the State Con•titntion eHn though there i< a de· 
lm_quency m the county funds from which the costs of such t"lec-tion 111\l(t he 
paad. 
Au11u•t 7, 1924. 
Coullt)• .'lllorucy, Pottau,\11/amil" Curmty, Cormcil !U11ff.1, Towa: \\'e desire to 
acknowledge n•ceit't of your letter of July JO, 19:H. a~kinA: for an opiuion upon 
the proposition quoted therein as £ollows: 
"Our County Auditor advises me th:tt in two funds, the General innd and the 
Bridge fund in this county, the colkctible revenues for thi,. year will he inach!quate 
~o t.llke care of the ne<:c,sary e.XJ~nscs. The. balance on hand in the gcnt•ral fund 
~s $72,210.71. He expects to reC'c1ve from mtscellaneous collections $8.400.00, mak-
mg a total of $80.610.71. He estimates the expenditure.<~ at $91.026.M. 'fhc fall 
election wHI cost. he estimates, approximately $8,000.00. He estimates he will have 
an overdraft in the bridge fund of approximately $57,068.00. 
"Now, the precise Question he tlc,.in•s answered is what he is to do under chapte rs 
104 and 1,0~. 40th G. A., commonly known as the 'Turk Bill.' He <ay~ he will not 
ha "e suff~ctent funr!s to con?uct the fall eJection nor to pay county offirers or to 
make ordmary rcpatrs on bndgc~. He destres me to a•k you if, in YOur jmllo'!ment 
!tuch county officers' salaric• as Clerk of District Court, County Attorney, Sheriff·, 
Auditor and Treasurer could be allowed ancl paicl on the theor\' that thev are e.x-
pen~e~ incurred in connection with the operation of the courB: If there are not 
suff1ctent funds to c."l.rry on the fall election does the Tuck law disfranchise the 
voters of Pottnwattamie County?" 
\Ve observe from your statement that there is now on hand in the J,{!'llcral funrl 
the sum of $72.210.71, and that the treasurer will receive from miscellaneous col-
lections th<: iurther ~um of $3.400.00, which will make a total oi $.R0,610.71 in the 
~-:eneral or county fnntl. It is the opinion e>f this rlcJ1artnwnt that the boarrl of 
super\'isors should retain or •ct asitle a ~ufficknt sum of money in the general 
fund to pay all of the fixed charges again~t such funol or such chars.:s a~ 11re made 
definite and certain hy statute, which of course, inrhulcs the salaries of tilt! county 
officials. Some• ••rrnnJ<ement ~hould he made to take c-:;1re of such fix<'tl charges. 
The amount 011 h;~nd is sufl'icirnt to permit thi!l to he rlone. 
In answer to your second inquiry you are advised that unclcr Scctinu lti, Article 
lZ of the Con:;tituti<m: the J.kunial election arnrndm~nt, it is tht~ plain mandate 
thereof that a geucr:d ck-cion f>h:tll he held biennially for the election of state and 
county officers. :\o statute of the state can change nr prevent the proper observ-
ance of this constitutional provision. 
\\'e are, therefore, of the opinion that the general election must be held in No-
vember, 1924, in every county in the state. 
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PROBATE OF ESTATES--CLERK OF COURTS: A clerk of the District 
Court is entitled to char~e a fee of one dollar. for posting notice of probate of an 
estate and may keep the fee so collected as h1s personal property. 
September 13, 1924. 
At~ditor of Stott': This department is in receipt of your letter daten September 
6. 1924 in which yon rcC)ue.o;t an opinion. Your letter is in words a~ follows: 
"Our examiner in making the examination of .~lar!'hall .counry for the yea; 1~ 
calls our attention to a practice in the clerk's off1ce that I!Wes nse to a question 1n 
regard to certain money received by the clerk. 
"The facts arc ac follow~: In openin'!' an estate in probate the Judp_c makes the 
order that the notice shall he ~erved b:>: postin~. The. admini~trator or _his attorno/ 
then directs the clerk to post the nottce, wh1ch not1ce I under~t:mcl 1s posted m 
three different placec. For this service the clerk taxes a fee of _$1.00 and wht'n the 
fees are paid in the ca5e the cl~rk taxes the~e $1.00 fees .as lm (i'Cry.onal f.ec for 
performing the service for postn~~ these not1ces. He cla1ms that the postmg of 
the~e notice<~ is no pnrt of h1s off1c1al duty as clerk and fo_r that rea~nn hnlfls that 
he ic; entitled to the fees . During the vc:ar 1?24. the exammcr lin cis that. the clt'rk 
received in the nrighhorhood of $200.00 111 th1s class of fees. The que~t 10n occur~ 
to us is the dl•rk <'nlitled to th<'~e fe<•s or must he account for them .to the county? 
Kindly give 11s yo11r opinion in re("ar~ to this ~1atter as .~non as poss1hle so that the 
examiner may properly shape the find1ngs of h1s report. 
You arc :tclvisecl th:tt the clerk is entitled to retain the fee referred to hy you as 
hio: p~rsonal property. 
The Snf)rcrne Court of thic; state has cietermined this mattt'r definit<'ly. See 
Rrtrliu(lamr 7'. !TnrrUn Cnwrty, 1~0 Iowa, 919. 
WITNESS FEES-A sherifF or deputy is not entitled to witness fees cxcrpt hy 
an order of court. 
October 13, 1924. 
Cnrml\• Attnrnr''· !.urn.• C(lfmty. Clrnriton. lcnt•a: You have requested a ruling 
from tl;is depart,.;,ent a~ to whether or not the sherifF and deputy arc rntitled to 
witneo;s f<'e~ wht'n app<'aring before the grand jury. and also in criminal cases in 
the district court. 
Section 4661 of the Code of 1897 provides in part as follows: 
"• • *No peace officer shall. in any case. receive _fees ac; .a witnec;s fo; te.~t.if.y­
inll' in re~ard to anv m.'\tter coming to his knowledge m the d1~charge of h1s oft'1aal 
dutiell in ~uch case. unle~ .. the court so orclers.• • • •• 
1 am of the opinion that thill provision of the statute s:m·erns your case and that 
under it the !!heriff or de[l'l.lty would not he ent-itled to witness fees exct'pt under an 
onlcr of the court. 
TUCK J.AW· COLLECTrRT.F REVFNUE-~ollectible revenue. nnrlt•r the pr'?-
visions of the Tuck T...aw includes interest recc1ved on lmnk clepoo,1ts and fees paad 
into the county by the county officers. 
October 14, 1924. 
Corwtv Allnru•'''· Flt~mboldt Cormty, Humboldt, Iowa: You have requested the 
opinion ~f thio; cicpnrtment upon the fotlowin~r proposition: 
"I am writing for an opinion in reference to Chapters 104 and 105 of the laws of 
the 40th General As~embly. which Chapters are commonlv known a5 the Tuck 
Law. This eountv is runnin~ short of money in the j!"en<'ral county fund, altho.ugh 
there is still sufficient on hand tn issue warrants for the _llrCSent, but there ts a 
grave prospcct of the county running out of money in tin'> fund before the first 
of January. 
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"\\'hat we particularly wish an OJiinion on j, whctht•r. in cnmputing the collcctihle 
revenue for the pre~ent vcar we m:w take into account intt•rest recci\ ed on hank 
deposits and fee~ paid in by county· otTiccr, a~ the-e two itcm.; will make consid-
erable difference in the amnunt of moncv which the l"'Otll\1\' j, entitled to ex-
pend. • • *" · · 
It is the opinion oi thi, dcv-utment that in computing the collectihlc rc,·enuc <'f 
the county ior the present ye.,r it is prt•per to cmbidt•r and indutlc inten~-t re.:ri\o;ocl 
on bank depo,it- and ices paid into the county b.> the C'OIIIH)" officer•. 
1 hope this sufficiently an~wcr• your inquiry. 
BOARD OF St:PERVISORS-T.\X LEVY : The Boarcl oi Snptni~or- m<l\' 
levy taxes after the regular meeting in St·ptl·mher. Thi~ elate is merely tlin·ctor)~. 
October 24, 1914 
Sccrl'f,tr:y of .lyri,·r~ltrrr,·: \\'t• haH· rccci\"cd your n•qu .. ,t for an opinion upon 
a question suhmitted t•' you hy ~I r. Fr:n1k Schwcigrr. C<•unt) .\gent. uf Corning, 
Iowa. The letter nf the County Agent i~ as follows: 
"I wish you would secure a written opinion fr<1111 thl· \ttorney General's office 
instructing the Board of Supervisor~ on the lej:tality of makin~ a levy thi~ year. 
The main contention that the Auditor has now is th<~t the board canno·t lc\"y :1fler 
the last of September." 
The question submitted is free from doubt. The Supt·eme Court oi this state 
has se\·eral times passed upon the irlcntical qm•stion we arc now considerin~. 1t i~ 
the opinion of this department that the statute requirin~ the Board of Supervisors 
to make the levy of taxes at the regular meetinR in St'ptember is merely directory, 
and if the Board of Supervi~or~ rloes nut flo so at such mcctin~r, the )e,•y may he 
m.ade :tt any time before the tax rC!corrh an~ :actually de!livcred hy the County Audi· 
tor to the County Treasurer, prm·idecl the taxpayer is not prejudiced l.y the delay. 
This conclusion find~ support. in principle, in the following cases: I/ if/ :1. JVnlfc, 
28 Towa. 577; Eastnn ''· Sot•l'r:y. 44 Iowa, 654; Prrri11 <'. Bt'lr.sou. -t9 Iowa, 325; 
Rurli11glo11 Gas Liglll Co. ~·. City of Jlrrrlington. 101 Io\\ a. 458; Prouty ·v. Tallnum, 
65 Iowa, 354; llubbrlf ~~. Polk Cmmty, 7fi N. \V. Rep. 854; lla:(·ki!)'r l.llmb,·r Cn. 
11. Board of R,·("i,-.c, 161 Iowa, .504; Taylor v . .ll cFttddr11, 84 Iowa, 262; Grout ''· 
K c~rdall, 195 Iowa, 467. 
Therefore, it is our opinion that the board of supervisors of Adams County may 
now levy the tax pro\"ided for in the statute r~lating to the eradication of bovine 
tuberculosis even though the levy were not made at the September meeting of the 
Board of Supervisors. 
BONDS-County cannot contract with third party to :;ell its rlrainage lmuth anrl 
pay commission for doing so. 
January lR, l<>l.J, 
At~ditor of Stale: You ha\·e requestccl an opiuiou from this department a~ tq 
whether the contract entered into between the Board of Supervisors of Cerro Gordo 
county and the First National Company of Mason City bearing 1late of Octol,er 
20. 1921 is legal. 
The contract referred to was executed in connection with· the share of a large 
amount of rlrainage honcls in Cerro Gordo county and provides as follows: 
''Mason City, Iowa, Oct. 20, 1921. 
"To the Board of Supervisors of Cerro Gordo County, la. 
"Gentlemen : 
"We agree as follows: 
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"1. That \\<! will furnish printed IJonds ready ior signatu~e. furni5h Chapman, 
Cutler & Parker opinion on the~e bonds and pay all expenses mcurred hy us. 
"2 By the ncccptance of this agreement you agree to furnish us with .a full and 
complete certified copy of the proceedings e\·idencir:tg the Yalidity of the bc;m.ds to 
the satisiaction of the att•1rne) selected hy u:. and !n the event that the \"alt~tty of 
the pron~clin~<:s is not appro,ed l•y the attorney tlus contract ~hall be terrmnated. 
"3. \\'c will undertake to dispo<e of said honds at. a price not les<. t.han the par 
value: the bonds to he deli' ered to us at Mason Ctty, Iowa, for clcltvery to the 
purcha<er <•II or before Occc.>mher I. 1921. 
"4. In consideration of the ~en·ices to be rendered hy u<; ac; above ~tatecl, we are 
to rcC'eive a,; compensation from ~aid Drainage Districts an amount equal to three 
per cent of the bonds is~ued. 
"Respectfully submitted. 
"THE FIRST NATIO~AL COMPA~Y. 
"By Hanford Mac Nider 
"Pt. 
"The ahove and foregoinll proposition is hereby accepted and we hereby agree I<• 
deliver said hnnrh to the First National Company as above provide~:l, and to make 
payment of compt•n<.ation for ~ervices as above provided. 
"W. F. Dodercr, Chairman. 
"Paul Weigand, County Auditor." 
It i~ a j.!etwral rnlc• of law that public funds may he expended fnr only public 
pnrpo~es :1~ the ~tatutc clc.-arly authorizes. The law covering the issuance aiHI ~ell· 
inl.!' of tlraina~~· hondo; also provide~ that the bonds must be s~ld at par and accrued 
intere~t. an~:! in tlw e\·ent :\ prc:>mium is received that the amount so received as 
prc:>mium shall he crrditl·<l to the Drainap:e Fund. I can lind nowhere in the statute 
any expre~s authority conferring upon the Board of Supen·isors the JlOWl'r !o enter 
into c:uch a contract as the one in is~ue, and inasmuch as there i~ cnnsHierahle 
~:J .. ulrt a~ to "h<"ther or not that power is inferred and incidental to the issu:lnce 
and !;ellinl'! of such boncls I am con~trained to resolve the clouht a,;:ainst the au· 
tlrnrity on the part of the noarcl of Super\'i~or~ to expend public mQIIC)'" in that 
manner. 
OFFICERS: COUNTY gALARY EXPENSES: Salariec; of clerk of district 
court, sheriff, ~nd county attorney must be paid from the general fund, under 
Code Commissionc.>rs Bill N'o. 137 enacted by the 40th ~eneral assembly. T•.;ocpensc 
of maintaining pri~oners prior to commitment may he paid from the court ex· 
pense fund. 
April 26, 1923. 
Auditor of Statr: T :un in receipt of your letter dated April Hi, 1923 in which 
you n•que~t an opinion from this department. Your request is in worclc: ao; follows: 
'"Ve ~ummarize the questions ari5ing in this matter as follows: 
"1. Can the salaries of officers, deputies and clerks. in the offic~ oi the Clerk 
of District Court. gherifT, and County Attorney be patd from the Cnurt Expense 
Funct'? . I ff' 1 . "2. Can the expense incurred for records and supphcs for t1e o. tces namec !n 
No. 1. including Board of Prisonen, Jail Expense, and meals for JUrors, be patd 
from the 'Court Expense Fund'? . 
"3. Jf all c·xpenses of items shown in No. 1 an~ No. 2 c~nnot he, paHI from 
'Court E..'Cp<'n<;c Fund' what part. if any, can be patd. from thts fund. 
"4. Tf pavm<'nt.; have hc.>retofnre neen made at vanance fr?m what woul•l have 
been the proi,er funcl hy the rule ec;tahlished in ans·wer to Qucsttons 1, 2 31ncl 3 above. 
c;hall tranc;fc.>ro; to correct, according to the established rule, be recngmzed and re-
quired? . . 
"5. If transfc:>rs to correct funds heretofore patd at vanance from the rule ~ere 
c.>stab)i<;lll'cl arc.> rrcognizccl ac: propcr. over how many years hack shall COrrectiOnS 
extend?" 
OPIX IO~S Rl~I.A'I'I~Ii TO CDU.:\TI LS us 
Taking the que5tion~ <ubmitted by you in order, )OU arc informed: 
1. That your fir~t question nmst he ~nswcrcd in till' neg:nh·e. Co•le Conuuis· 
sioners Bill Xo. 137. which hccamc a law hy puhlk.atiou, on the 16th cia) of April. 
1923. pro\·ides as follows: 
"The salaries fixed by the fon·~oing sections of thb .:haptcr ~hall he pai<l ont oi 
the general fund of the county in twelve ( 12) equal in,tallment', one on the first 
day of each calendar month." 
This section relates to the "-'llaries oi all county utTicers, including thooe oi which 
you speak. This being true, the salaries of :,uch officer!> mu~t he 11aid i rom the 
general fund of the county ami not from the C(lurt Expcn'>e fund. 
In order that there may l•c no cnnfu~ion with rcicrcnce I•> the an~\\er to flue,. 
tion No. 1, may I state that the salarit·s of 'uch otlicers, or :>uch portion then:oi a~ 
may be found U} the hoard l>i l>llllt'rvi,ors to be a direct court cxpcn~c, C•mlcl he 
paid from the Court Expense fund up to the time that Code Commissioner;. Rill ~u. 
137 became a law. After such time, ~uch sabries could not ue paid £rum thl· 
Court Expense fund, but only f1 om the general fund of the county as then·in pro· 
vided. 
2. The second question suhmitled by you must be given con~i<icration as it in· 
volvcs both an affirmative and nel(atin: anS\\l'r. lt is apparent at once that the 
expense of the meals for jurors i~ a proper court expense and can he paid frum 
the Court Expcnc:e fund. It will also lw apparent at once that the Hoard u[ Pri~­
oners and that portion of the j:lil Ex(ll'the which is represented by the expense 
prior to the commitment under a sentence can properly be paid from the C<Jurt 
Expense fund. The Board of Prisoner:; that have ln·en committed under :>lntcnce 
would not be paid from the Court Expense fund ior the reason that ~uch expense 
is an expense not incidental to the operation of the court hut sucl."eeding the cuun 
action. Up to the time that a prisoner is actually committed under a 5Cntcncc im-
posed by the court, such prisoner is in the custO<Jy of the court and of tbc olliccrs 
of the court. Once he is cornrnittc<l, however, he i~ under the executive hram·h 
of the government and not the judicial !>ranch. It is realized that there may he 
!>Orne difficulty in saying just exactly what Jail E:'tpcnse ,;hould be paid from thl· 
Court Expense fund and what part from the general fund. hut this is a mattt•r 
for the board to determine and its determination will, in the ah.,cncc of fraud, be 
final. 
3. The third interro~o.o-atory suhmittl'tl hy you has hecn atbWl'red in di~JJOSins 
of the two preceding interrogat11rics. 
4. Interrogatory No. 4 lllll"t hl• answt·red in thl• atlirmative \Vhcne\'l'r errors 
have been made in payments, tlw various funds shoulcl lJe re::.torcd 10 the conc:litiou 
in which they should have hcl'n had all the requircnwnts of the law hecu romplil·cl 
with. Such act is in t>ffcct, not a transfc.>r of funds hut a correction of the n·cords. 
5. Interrogatory No. 5 is a question clifficult nf answer in this- -lhal r~>ncliliuns 
may have arisen in counties wlwrcin the imposition of the strict ll'th•r of the law 
would result in gross injury to the busine,s and afTairs of the county. Under such 
circumstances, officers must usc that judgment which is necessary in onlcr to cor-
rect as far as possible the errors made without gross injury to the wei farr of tlw 
government itself. 
I would suggest that ordinarily you govern the period of this examination. 
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SHERIFF-COi\IPENSATION-Entitled to allowance for house unless holll>e b 
provided. Entitled to commission on money received on execution whether there 
is a sale or not. 
May 9, 1923. 
, Auditor of .Stair: You ha\'(~ requested an opinion from this department relative 
to the compensation and fee~ of the sheriff. Your request is in word~ as follows: 
"(1) Where there is a residence in the jail, but it is occupied by the jailer, i~ 
the sheriff entitled to the extra $300.00 compensation? 
"(2) Should the sheriff collect tl1e commission on money recci\·ed where an 
execution has been issued; but no sale made, when the money could just as well 
have been paid to the Clerk as to him to satisfy the account?" 
Where the Board of Supervisors of the County permits the occupancy of the jail, 
or other residence pro\·ided for the sheriff by the jailer or by someone else, it b 
then the duty of the Board to either furnish an additional residence to the sheriff 
or to allow the $300.00 provided therefor by statute. 
The sheriff is t>ntitled to the commission provided by statute on all moneys re-
ceived on an execution, whether a sale is actually consummated or not. 
COUNTY OFFICERS-EXPENSES-CONVENTIONS: Senate File No. 636, 
Acts 40th G. A. prohibits payment of expenses of county officers, excepting 
county superintemlenb incurred in attending group conventions. 
May 15, 192J. 
Auditor of State: You have requested an opinion from this department as to the 
power of a board of supervisors of a county to pay the expenses of county of-
ficers incurred in attending group conventions, district, state or national. 
County officers only receive e.xpenses where such expenses are expressly provided 
by statute or are incurred in the performance of a duty imposed by law. There is 
no statutory a.uthority for the payment of the expenses of county officers excepting 
only county superintendents incurred in attending such conventions. There is now 
a statute directly to the contrary, Senate File 636. The law doe~ not impo~e any 
duty, except in cases of county superintendent, upon any couny officer to attend 
such conventions. This being true the board of supervisors bas no power to allow 
such claims. 
SHERIFF: Refund of fees in foreclosure cases-where time of redemption in 
foreclosure cases had not expired March 18, 1923, debtor or other lien holder 1~ 
entitled to refund of sheriff fees on sale. 
July 2, 1923. 
Cou1tty AttoriH'Y, Appat~oosC' Cormty, Ce~ttcrville, Iowa: I am in receipt of your 
letter of recent date in which you ask for an opinion from this department. Your 
request is in words as follows : 
"I want the opinion of your office in regard to the worldng of Section 3, H. F. 
No. 357. 
"According to the wording of this section it seems clear that property that has 
heretofore been sold by the sheriff, under foreclosure proceedings. and the year 
of redemption not yet expired, that the county shall refund to the certificate 
holder, or the person who redeems, the amount of fees collected by the sheriff 
at the time of sale. However, as it means that this county must refund several 
thousand dollars that have been collected as fees, it was thought best to secure 
your construction of this section. 
"As an illustration, we have a farm that was sold some ten or eleven months 
ago, before the passage of this act, and the fees for selling were collected as 
provided by the laws then in force pertaining to foreclosures. Now, does the 
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passage of this act make it necessary for the county to refund thcst: fees, so 
collected under the law as it then was? 
''I do not know the legislative intent, nor \\hat evil thic; ao:t \\a~ mc:a.ut to 
correct. however, coming on us at the same time as the famous Tuck n,n, it i~ 
going to work a hardship on thi~ cnuntv. ;mel ll' a far f'(reatcr c:xtcnt on other 
counties of the state. lt simply means that whcn:a, hcrctofnre the sheriff's 
~alary was paid in full hy the•c ices, now it will he necessary to dig down 
111 the general fund for the sheriff's salarJ, ami, lrt me add, the general 
tund will have troubles of its own in pa)ing- the ohli,:tations .llrcady hcrctoiure 
tmposed on it, without the obligation which this act imposl'S upon it. 
"Please give me at your early convenience the rutin~ of your ckpartml·nt as 
tn the necessity of refunding fees collected within the past )car (where the 
year of redemption has not yet expired, or harl not up to "\[arch 18th), unrler the 
law then in force." 
House File 357 to which :l-Oll rdcr is Chapter 102 nf the Acb of the 40th 
General Assembly. This !<tatute i~ in worrls as foil ow-;: 
"Section 1. That paragraph seven (7) of section one (I) chapter 49, ~tete; 
of the Thirty-seventh General Assembly (c. c. 3206). is hereby rept'aled. 
"Sec. 2. Section one ( 1) of chapter forty-nine ( 49) acts of the thirty-seventh 
(37th) general assembly is amended by rcnumhering paragraphs eight (8) io 
eighteen (18), inclusive, as seven (7) to seventeen ( 17), inclusive. . 
"Sec. 3. Where property has heretofore been sold at sheriff's sal<' and the 
time of redemption has not yet expired and the dehtor, or oU1er lien holder, 
redeems from the sale, the county shall refund to the debtor, or whoever redeems, 
the fees collected by the sheriff at the time of sale under the law repealed by 
section 1 of this act, or if the property is not redeemed, then the county ~hall 
refund said fee to the holder of the certificate of sale at the time the redemption 
period expires. 
"Sec. 4. This aC't being deemed of immediate importance ~hall take effect 
and be in full force and effect after its publication in the De~ Moint's Rc~ister 
and the Des Moines Capital, newspapers published in De~ Moine~, Iowa." 
Approved March 15, A. D. 1923. 
Section one of this act repeals !lub-section seven of section one of Chapter 
49 of the Acts of the 37th General Assembly. This sub-section is in words 
as follows: 
"7. For collecting a nd paying over money, on the first five hundred dollars 
or fraction thereof, two per cent; on a ll in excess of five hundred dollars and 
under five thousand dollars, one per cent; on a ll over five thousand dollars, 
one-half per cent." 
Section three of Chapter 102, to which we have referred provides that where 
the time of redemption has not yet expired, (that is, expired prior to the 18th 
day of March, 1923, at which time the act became a law) that the county 
shall refund either to the debtor or other lien holder redeeminR", or to the holder 
of the certificate of ~ale at the time the period of redcmptinn rxpire~. the 
fees collected under sub-~ection seven of Chapter 49 of the Acto; of the 37th 
General Assembly. The fact that the statute will result in the refunding of 
large sums of money throughout the state is immaterial, the Legislature having 
spoken it is not for this department to question its wisdom or action. The power 
to enact laws is vested in the Legislature. The Legislature having acted, its 
determination, in -and so far as the administrative bodies of the state are con-
cerned, is final. 
COUNTY ENGINEER-Should he paid from the general fund of the county-
Sec. 2872 C. C. 1919. 
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BOARD OF SUPEI<VISORS-s\cting under aut.h?rity Sec. 4~3-1604 C. C. 1919, 
may cqu;~lin· value of property 1n county by ra1stng or low~nnl{ same generally 
throughout the county. 
July 24, 192.3. 
Cnullt)' Attorn.·)•, J.nuifa Cuwrty. H'ap.-lltl, Ju-...:.r: Your fa,or of the 15th request-
ing an opinion from this dc(Jartment has been referrerl to me for reply. You re-
•tuest an npinivn upon h\" propositif>ll.... The ~r~t one, in suhs~nCl' .. is whether or 
uut the boar•l of SUJil'n'i...-•r~ of ) Qllr coumy acttn~ a" a l•oard ot rc\I<:W under Sec-
tiom 40J3-4<JO.t ,,f th•· ComJ1ilc<l Cwlc, 1919. han: authority to rai~e the value of 
taxable prOJicrty "ithin the cuutrt). . . 
It is the opinion of this 1kpar:ment that the board of ~ttJil'rVI'<Or:o, actn~g 
uHdcr tlw authority of the nhoH' section, may equalize the value of propt•rty m 
,·our nmnty hy raising nr l••werin~ the same gcnerally throu~h the C(lunt~. 
· Your second proposition, in :.uh,tance, is whether or not the county engtnt"l.'r 
can he pair! fnnn the fund!> oth~r than the general fund o£ the count~. Section 
2R72 oi the Compiled Code, 1919. pro,•ides that the board of !itlfll'n·l<~urs shall 
employ a competent t·n~o:ineer who ~hall be paid out of the "county ~unds," the 
sum to be flxc·d hy the hoard of superv1sors. The road anrl bndge fun~s 
provirled for hy the sta1Ut<: can be used only for the purposes enumerated m 
the statute cn·atin~; them. The-re i-; nothing in tlH·se statutes that w~nlrl 
authorize the paymt•nt of the county engineer from either the road or hrrdge 
fund. 
It is our opinion that the wonls used in the ~tatute authorizing the hoard of 
suver\'isors to pay tlw cnginet•r ir,>m the "county fund". refers to .the. general 
fund of the count), and that the enqinecr should be pa1d from th1~ tund. 
COU:-\T\' TRE,\SL'l<ER-lfa, authority to appoint delinquent tax collector. 
July 12, 192J. 
Corwt \' Tr.·asur.·r Cns.t County, Atlantic, I 01.<'0: \\' e ha,·e received your corn-
muni~tion a~king thi~ depanmcnt for an opinion upon the following propositions: 
1. Has the county treasurer the right to appoint a delinquent tax collector 
for taxe<> becoming delinquent in previous years? 
2. Do the Roarcl of Supervisors have authority to appoint n delin~uent tax 
collector to collect taxes ami write receipts in the treasurer'~ hooks w1thout the 
approval of the treasur~r? . 
3. \\'hat percentage ts allnwul for the work m the law pa!tsed in the last 
general assembly? 
Section 1407 of tire code ~upplemcnt, 1913, pro\ioes as follows: 
"T mmediatelv a ftr.r thc ta.:o<t's hecome delinquent. each county trealiurer shall 
JH'<1t(•e!l tn cr;llect the <arne hy di~trcss and sale of the pers~:>nal property of 
the delinquent taxpayers, 011d for this pllrf'ose lrl' may appnr~tl "'"' or n~rr 
collutors to <1ssist him i11 rol/ulill{l thr sank'. Each collrctnr appmntrd .rllall rt'UJVC 
for his urvicrs and rxPL'IIU.~ the .nun of fi~·c per c.:11t on tltc amou11t of all taxes 
co/luted and paid over b.v him, ·which percmt(lge. he shall col/at fr_om tltr 
dt'liuqtt<'11f, togcllu:r with tltt' n•Jtole a11wtmt of de/mqumt taxes (ll!~l t~~h·rr~t: 
and pay the same to the treasurer at the end of each mouth, unci Ill the drs-
char~e of his duties as collector, should it become necessary to make. the de-
linquent taxeq by distress and sale, or should no collccto~ he .appomted, or 
should the collcctor fail to institute proceedings to collect sa1d deltnquent taxes, 
the treasurer !'hall pbcc the S..'\me in the hands of the sheriff .. or a constab~e. who 
shall proceerl to collect the same, and either shall be entitled to rece!ve the 
same compensation, in addition to the five per cent, as con~table:. are C!ltrtled to 
receive for the sale of property on execution. And tire board of suftt"'Vtsor.s IIUJ)' 
in. tlrcir diurctinn (IJitltorirr. tile appointuwnt by t/r,· treasurer of n11~ or m~arc 
collrctors to assist in tire collation of sue/a delinquent Ptrsor1al pro('rrt~· lax as 
the board mo~· d.·signat.· a11d mO.}' pay .s11rlr colic. to•· as ju/1 ,·omt,•nsatiou for <11/ 
st:ruices rtttdtrtd aud er{lr11us i•11:urr<"d '' sum "''' to •·xrud t.~n fh r t't'llt of 
th-t amo1mt collut.·d "hich sum shall in no C\\'1\t he paid or aliO\H<I until all 
such taxes collected lla\C ~-en paid O\Cr to the county treasm~·r h) su.·h 
coUector." 
It is our opinion that under the sr.:tion ahu\ e ~ct forth. the county treasurer 
has the ri~ht to appoint a delinquent tax collector ior the purpo,c of collccting 
taxes that loc..-came llclinqu•·nt in prc\ iouo; y<·ar.... The vcr> e\·idcnt purpo'l' oi 
the statute is to collect ddin<l\1\'llt ta:-..es, ancl thl'rc 1' no rca5on why the sai1l 
collector should loe limited in hi~ etlort~ to collect to the year in whkh sucll 
taxes may become delinquent. 
You are advised that the Board oi Supervisor!> ha~ no authority under the 
c;cction quoted, or any oth<·r, tu a.{\point a tldinquent tax colkctor. This ri~ht 
is vested excluo;i\·ely in the county trc.,surcr. You will ob~erve that the: county 
treasurer may appoint m1e or rnnre collector~ to a~:-ist him in collecting dl.' 
linquent taxes. 
The difference in the two italicized Jltlrtion~ of the :.tatute above quoted is 
apparent. In the fir~t J><•rtion italicilcd, a cnunty treasurer has the al.lsnlute 
right to make an appointment reganll6s oi th<' at'tit•n of the 13o;trd of Supervisors. 
In the second portion italici7.ecl he may do so only in the cvcnt that the 
supervisors authorize the appointment. In our opin10n, thl! latter portion n·cog-
nizes the fact that it may bt• nece~-.ary to emplny men of unusual ~kill <IIHI ex-
perience to make collections oi what m:t)' he known in common parlance :ts "tou~-:h 
collections" and that such collectors should rcn•ivc extra compcn~ation ior thci1 
efforts in doing so. 
When it becomes ncces~ry to appoint collectors of such laxc,, where th<• 
authority of the board is required. as provided in said Section 1407. wc woul!l 
suggest that the County Treasurer and the Board of Supen·isors co-Opl•rat<' in 
the e..xercise of the power therein granted to the end that there may IJe ,, 
speedy collection of such taxe5. 
It is our opinion that the dclinqucnt tax collector has authority to write ami 
deliver to the tax payer receipb for the amount paid. Jn fact, it has been so 
held by the Supreme Court in the case of lolt t'S 11. 1fl,•/sing, 52 Iowa 220. 
In answer to your third question. we only have to sar that so far as we are 
able to discover there !las hcen no change made in the percentage allowc•l for 
collecting delinquent taxes. 
COU~TY RUILDil\'GS-Cnst of replac.;-ml·nt whcn de~trnye<l hy lir.•-On par-
ticular case held must be submitted to \'ote of people. 
January 15, 1924. 
County A tlorii•'Y Calhorw Call Itt)•, l.a~·e. Cit~·. Iowa: This department is in r~· 
ceipt of your letter dated January 11, 1924, in which you request an opinion. 
Your request is in words as follows: 
"The main building of the Calhoun County Home was dcstroyt•d hy fire a 
few days ago. The cost for replacement will be about $30,000. 
"Chapter 273. Law!'t of tlw 3'hh G. A. provides that 'cost of !>aid county home, 
if in excess of $15,000, should be approved by vote of the people.' 
"In case of rebuilding, and an expenditure of 0\·er $15,000, docs this Chapter 
contemplate that the question must be submitted to a vote of the people?" 
We are clearly of the opinion that the provisions of the law apply either t•J 
rebuilding a building which has been destroyed by .nre or to an orig;nal structun·. 
1-411 l~l~l'lli.:T IJF TilE :\TTOR:\FY CF.Nf~J~Al. 
COUN'l'Y .\'l'TOI{NEY~-Thc hl>:~.rd oi supen·i~vr,. is rtttuirecl tv furnish the 
county attorney with an vffice at ~he c~unty scat .. uitahle for the periorrnanc:e of 
his •h1~ies ~s county ~ttorn~y. T~1~ off1cc need nc•t. be ~uJtal:ll· ior till' county at· 
torn~y s p~l\ ate practice. 1 he off1ce should be furn1shed m the Cllllllt) building if 
pos:.Jhlc : 1 f not, an agreement should l:><! reached as to t lw arran~l·ment s ior rent 
for an offin~ elsewhere. 
january 29, 1924. 
Cou111y /lllorlt<')', Audubo11 Cmmly, Ar~d11bou, lm .. 'O: have your fa\'or c•f the 
2h.t to this 1lt•p:1rtment retJlll''tin;:: an opinion upon the full<•\\ ing proposition: 
"Compiled Co•le .ScctirJII .lUI t•rovide .. that the Board oi Super\'isur:. :.1~11 fur· 
·~ish to the County Atwrr~<·y ;t.nd ttrtain other offic_cr-., certain iten1s inchulint: fuel. 
ltghts, hla!1ks, !took~ ami .~tatuJ!Iery. It also pro\'ule, that thl• !:uunty supen·isors 
shall furmsh till' offu:erll, nu:lurlm~ the county attc.rne) with hi-. offke at the COIIllt\ 
scat. · 
"The t;HHkr~ilo(~ICtl upon a~sumin~ hi' office s~me three )·ears ag-o askl·cl the county• 
hr;anl ~·I Sllpt·rv!~"r' to rnmply with tl~e prov,~tOn of the law relati\'c to furnishing 
h1111 w1th an ofT1cc, and tht•y offered !11m one m the court house. hut ,..aml· wa' re-
fused due to its ahsulutt• un~uital>lcnr:l>s fr>r an office, and hr:cause it was 1-0 located 
that any priv;~tc practice would have been impossible in such an ullin·. Thl• niTice 
offered was ;thout as follows: 
"lt was located :tt tl~e rear o.f .the court roor:n. an~ at the n•ar of the lmilrling, 
re•'!'oved from any st;urway; v1s1t<?rs to the sa1d offtce wtluld have had to lot" 111) 
sta1ro;, :u.'cl through. tlw court rnnm 111 order to ~each the offin. It was a jury room, 
and dunng C()urt tunc would I}(' sn used, and. 1f occ_ur•eid for an oiTin· tlw Com~ty 
Attonwr woulcl ha\c to remon· {rom the off1cc dunng terms of court. The off1cc 
as ~tat~d was rcfl!~ecl hec~IUse of its absolute unsuitability and the IIIHkrsiS(nr:d ha~ 
mallltalllccl an off1cc at hts own expense down town ever !;inn•. It has :1hn l>ecn 
ncces,.;lry to pay the t)hrme and light bills of the office. 
"\Viii you (Jica"e tell me as quickly as possible whether i { a hill were:- {lrl·~ented 
to the Roa~d oi Suptrviso.r:- fo~ the payment of rent, phone and l i~ht ior the pt•riod 
the undersigned has been m off1ce, ~arne should be allowed hy the sa it! hoanl c" 
Section 3131 CompiiNI Coclt", 1919 provides: 
"The board of supervi~ors shall furnish the clerk of the di,trict court. sheriff, 
recorder, treasurer, auditor. county attorney and county ~uperintendent with r>ffic~ 
at the county scat, together with. fuel, li~orhts, bla~ks, books .an(l stationery ryecessary 
and !)roper to enable them to d1schargc the duttc~ of the1r rc<;pcctive off1ces · but 
in no case shall any of such officers. except the county attorney, he permitt~d to 
occupy an off.ice a lso occupied by a practicing attorney. Nothing hcn•in shall 111!' 
con~trued to mclude the law books or library of the county attnrney." 
The scctir>n just quoted clearly provides that the supervisors shall furni~h the 
county attorney with officl.'s at the county seat. This office shoulcl l~t.• suitable for 
the performance of his duties as county attorney. The fact that this offic-e woulcl 
he unsuitable for \I'•C in connl·ction with his private practice woulrl not enter into 
the que~tiun. The county attorney's pri\'ate practice, if any. is t•ntirdy separate 
and distinct from hi~ official business, and the hoard of "upen·i,nr' is not rl·quired 
to furni!lh him with an office suitahle for such private practice. Tf the office that 
the wpervisnrs ofTen•d the county attorney is suitable for u'e hy tlw l'Ounty attor-
ney for tht• transaction of tht• county's business. this is all that is rl'qu in•cl. If it 
is impos<;ihle for tl1e supervisors to furnish an office in the county building, t hey 
~hould arri\'e at an agreement with tl1e county attorney regarding the amount of 
rent to he a llowed by the county to the county attorney for an office at some other 
place. The other things named in the statute to be furnished th~ officer are to be 
furnished him only in connection with the performance of his official duties and 
not in connection with his private husiness. 
The question ~ubmitted hy you involves as we believe purely a question of fact 
as to the suitahility of the office offered by the supervisors for the performance of 
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your duties as count) attorney. H tl1is offio:c wa~ 'uitable for the pcrio1mancc oi 
)-our official dutie:., that is all that was n.oquirctl. li this otlicc: ''a, not suitable, 
then some other JTrO\'bion mu~t he made for an office which is :>uital>le ior the p.:r· 
iormaoce oi )Our official duties. Jf the supcrvisor, rdu:.e to iurni,h tbl• county 
attorney \vith a suitable office in which to perform hi:. official llutie,., lw may l)ro-
vide one at hi,. own c.xpcnse and rt'CO\'er from the county the rea~onablc: rcmal 
\"alue thereoi. (see //ill v. (.. il)• of Cfari11da, 103 Jowa, 409) together with the rca-
sonablc cost oi light, fuel nnd other !'>UI•Piil·' required by the C<•unty attufllc)' in the 
performance of hi,. official duties. 
CUU?\TY GR.'\\'EI. rrrs: 1t is mandatory upon the board ot ~"l,•·nisor.:., if 
l>mtable land 1:. oi.Halllable upon wluch gravl'l deposit:. are lo!:atl·tl, to prut:~e<l 
under the provi:.ion:. oi Sec. llS&:!, :-;upplement to Compiled Co,h;, 192.\, to c.:undclllll 
land for gravel p1ts pro' id~:c.l th<: cost of condemnation i:. no greater than thl· 
combined cost of ol>taming anc.l hauling the ~ame kind of 1n.1terial. 'l'he locatiun 
of gravel pits in the county is tv be determined by the board of :.upcrvi:.or:. ha\'· 
i~g in mind accessibility, co:.t, yuality and :.uitauility ~i. th<.: gra\'d, and if
1
prac-
hcal should be locatnl ncar the center of each hlock ot tour townships. 
january 29, 1924. 
Co1mty Attor11cy, IJenton Ccnml)•, l'iutcm, Iowa: Your favor oi the 14th to this 
department requesting an opinion· has ucen referred to me for rc:ply. 
In this request you state your proposition in your opiniun upun the int<:rllrCt<Jtiun 
of the law in reference to the purcha~e of gravel pit:; by the count}. tScct1un 28&i, 
Supplement Compiled Code) and you arrive at the conr.lusion that the purcha~e oi 
land for gravel p1ts is not mandatory upon the board of supervisor~. \Vc regret to 
say that we differ with ;you in this conclu .. ion a.nd we will herein sUite what we 
believe to he the correct interpretation of this law. 
Section 2888, !Supplement to Compiled Code, 1923, provides as follo\\S: 
"The board of :.upervisors of any county is hereby authorized and empowered 
within the limits of such county and without the limits oi any city or town, to pro· 
cure, purchase or condemn, emcr upon and take any lands for the lHifJ)()>e oi ob-
taining ~ravel or othe~ :.uita_IJic matcr~a! with which to impro' e the roarls a11d high-
ways 01 such county 111cludmg a sulflc•cnt roadway to :.uch land !Jy the mo~t rea-
sonable route, and to pay for the ~me, one-hal£ om of the primary road funds and 
o~e-half out the county road funcls, and it shall be the c.luty of the ltnard elf super-
\'asors of each county, where such material can uc found within the count\ as herein 
provided. to procure, purchase or condemn .such tract:. so that no part of-the couul\· 
shall be more than :.ix miles distant from laud where such material l~lll ht• obtaine;l 
for highway purposes; (Jrovidcd that the ooard of SUjJervisors shall not he retjUin~rJ 
to_ purchase such land, hut may procure the roarl materia I at any plact• within or 
Without the county when the cumhinl'rl costs of obtaining and hauling the same is 
not greater than the cost woulcl he by cundemnatilm pructerlings under this ~cction,'' 
It will be noted in thi:. Sl'l'tion that it is provided "* • • • • and it ~hall lit· 
the duty of the board oi :.upervi~ors of c;tch county, where such mat1:rial can IJt• 
found within the county a, herein provirkd, to procure, purchase or condemn such 
tracts so that no part o{ the county shall II,• more than six miles di"tant from hu11l 
where such matcri<tl c.1n he obtained for highway purpose~; * • • •" 
We arc of the OJ,iniun that if :.uitable land in your county can be obtained upon 
which gravel deposits arc locatccl, that it is the mandatory duty of the hoard uf 
super\lisors to proceed under the provisions <Jf the sectiun just quoted, provided the 
cost of condemnation i:. no greater than the combined costs of obtaining all() haul-
ing the same kind of material. 
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Jt was the purpose c.f the legislature in enactinc: this law tn provide a means for 
the counties and municipalities of the state to secure road buildinl{ material in 
competition with the large gran,l interests of the state that have a virtual mo-
nopoly upon the Olttput. 
\Ve do not belic'e it to he ueces,ary th:tt at lea"t one gr:ncl pit be located in the 
ccutcr of each hlock of four towmhips as sut::gc~ted hy you. This method of locat-
ing the gra,·cl to he use•l for highway purpo,-cs hy the cnuuty should be io11owcd 
H practical. llowc\er, the l•>cations <Jf the.'c gra,·el tleposits or pits that are to be 
O(JCrated by the couuty arc U• he •h·tamirwtl hy the hoanl oi 'upervi~or,., having in 
mincl the accessihility oi the land, the '""~t of the -arne and the qualit} anti suita-
t,ility of the gran•l in each location 
COU!\"TY FU!'\DS: Salaries in municipal court, $.25.00 attorney iec for liquor in-
junctions paid from court i unds. Commis.;ions on collect ions of delinquent court 
costs paid from the £unci~ collected, to wit: County gl·neral fund. ThL' salary of 
the steward oi the county horne and the compensation pair! the County phystcian 
paid irom the poor futHI. \\'hen taxes arc su.,pendetl or cancelled under the pro-
visions of Chapter 281, Laws of the 39th General A:--cmhly, tht: Cit) Council 
should approve both in the case of age and inlirmity. 
Attdilor of Slat,• : 
ultimo in which you 
·guage: 
March 3, 1924. 
\Vc wbh to acknowlcrlge the receipt of your favor of the 16th 
re<)Ue~t the opinion of thi~ dep.lrtmcnt in the iollowing Jan-
"1. Can the following items oi expense be le:.tally 11aic1 from the court exp~tse 
fund· 
a. Salaries in municipal court. 
h. Twenty-five dollar fcc to county attorney for conviction:-. in liquor c.1.scs. 
c. Commission• on court cn't' c-nltt•c-fl•cl hy onf' cmployl'cl hy the board of super-
visors to collect these costs that have uecn outstanding for con~ideraiJie period. 
"2. Can the following items of expclhe be paid hom the poor iund: 
a. County phy::ician's salary as provided by Code (2238). 
h. Salary o£ 0\'Cr~cer oi the poor. 
c. Salary oi steward at county home. 
",t \\'hen the boarrl of su);-ervisors :-.u.,pcnd or remit taxe~ u11<kr the provrs10ns 
of Chapter 281 of the 39th G. A, is the approval of the city council neces~ary in 
!,oth cases bdore action can he taken hy the board oi supc.-visors ?" 
We will consider the proposition in the order stated by you. 
Section 694-c47, Supplemental Supplement, 1915 as amended by Chapter 152, 
Laws of the Thirty-~cvcnth General Assembly, paragraph 1, provides in part: 
"* • .. • • • • * * • • Thc salaries of municipal judge~. clerks and 
all deputies ~hall he paid o1onthly on the first Monday of each month. For the 
first month, ,uch salary shall be paid from the city treasury, and the second month 
such salary shall be p:tid from the county treasury. Each month thereafter such 
payments shall altt•rnate from the city to the county treasury in like manner.'' 
Unrler the provisions of the section ju't quoted the salaries therein referred to 
are to be paid in alternate months from the court fund~ of the city and county. 
The attorney ft·c nf $.25.00 fnr the county attorney in liquor cases must refer to 
the fee authorized by Section 1406, Supplement Code, 1913 providing for the taxa-
tion of a fee o£ $25.00 to the plaintiff's attorney when successful in the prosecution 
of liquor injunction ca~e<, This ft·c 5lwultl clearly be paid from the court fund. 
The commi$~ion on the collection C>f delinquent court costs should be paid from 
the funds collected, und ncce•s~•ril} from the fund into which these delinquent 
costs are paid upon collection. Delinquent court costs collected by the county are 
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JlQ.id into the ..:ounty J;:Cneral iund and thcreiorc the commi•sion allowed f,lr this 
collection ~houltl be J!aitl in•m tlw •:mw fund. In this c.mnt·ction Y••ur :lltcntion rs 
im·itcd to l"haptt•r 216. l..:t\\'' .._,f the Fl>rtkth l~cm·r.tl .\~,tmhly ln sn:tion 4 
there<», thl· folh•wtng lan:.:uagc is used: 
"'The clerk .. r the ui,;trict court :.hall charge :ltlol colfal tlw followin):: 
fees * * • • • • • • * • •" 
Thi!> challtCr arnt•ml• Scctiun .!1)6, ~upJIICmLm l"udc, 1913 that contain thi,. 
lam~ uagc : 
"Tho.: clerk of the di,trict c .. urt sh.dl be cmitlc•l tt• dmrge and r u.·i1•c the fol-
lowin~ i l·e:-: • • • • • •" 
ll will he n •led fr<.Jm tlw ""'ding nl thi~ ,.,.,·tiun a' nmcnolcu that it is now 
the duty of till' dt•rk oi tht· t)i~trict l'U\Irl to C•Jllt'l'l the kc, \\ hit'h lw is lllltltoJ'izctl 
to char~c. It i::. therefore the dut) of the derl..: oi the distrkt CI)Urt to exercise 
all diligence iu c<•lltctin!: ft•c, ... :barged as provi(J,•tl J,~ tlw :.t:ttutt. 
The C•llliJH'ns:ttion pai<l th( county phy,ician employed under the prnnsi•)fls of 
Section 2238. t-old t•, ll-'9i, who i~ ci!J)'Iu)t'd h~ tilt' supcr\'i~or~ to furnish me•lical 
atteution to tlw pn<.r should he Jnhl ottl nf thl.' CtHillt)' J>Oor fnml l•rovi<lccl hy ~cc­
tion 224i, Colllt•, 18'J7. 
The salary of the .~tewanl oi tht· t'<>Ullt) home ,)wuld he Jl;titl in1111 the county 
poor fund. 
The salary nf tht• O\'l'r:-ecr <~f tht• pom· !-lt•)ultl alsu hl· J•aid from the C(lunty poor 
fund. 
The 11rm i ... iuns of chapter 281, I.aws of the Thirty-ninth General .\~s~mbly, pro-
\'iding for the suspcn•ion or rnnrl'llatiOJn b) n·ason oi afw •rr inlirmity of taxes, 
require the apprm·al of the city couucil in huth the c;tsc of a~e and infirmity 
before the hoard of supcn·ison, is authorize•! to smpl.'nd the collection thereof. 
COO!\'TY: The county is not liable for damages h(•c:tusc of injuries received 
J.y defective road. T f the road is under comtruction by an independent contrac-
tor. !ittch contractor would be liahle for injurirs sustainctl because of negligence. 
llo11 . J. A. ,•·:lrrrff, $tlla/e Clu1111b..r: 
your favor of the 17th in which you 
the following language : 
)£arch 24, 1924. 
\Ve wish to acknowledge the receipt of 
request the opinion o£ this department in 
"I woulcl like to know whctlll'r the hoard of supen·isor~ or a contrnctor is 
rcspt•n~ihle for damaJ.;CS causer! hy a r•,;l<l which is uncle•· ,·onstructinn, nn<l which 
has been lmrricath•d, hut "ith no warning sio;:-n or light •liS11Iaycd. I assume, uf 
course, that the )•arty injurct.l woul•l h~ driving in t'OlllJlliancc with the Iowa .Sftcctl 
law." 
\\"e arc oi the opinion that the C•lUnty ;., not liahle f•Jr any dam:•g·~ occnsionccl 
thron~h injurie, rct·ci,·ed hy n per~nn •lri,ing a motor \'chide np.>n a county high-
way under cnn,trul'tion an<! which ".os harrir:t,h•tl. hut no warning sign or light 
displayed. Our court has rep~·att·tlly ltl·ltl that .t .-uunty is a political organization, 
and is merely a part o£ the l)rgnnizatinn of the statt•. That there is no more 
reason or legal principle fur ho'dirt~t the county liable for damages for negligence 
of its officers thnn for holrling the st:~te liable for such damages for negligence 
of it~ officials, nn•l it ha" ne,·er bn•n l·ont•·nded tlt.,t the state coulcl he liable under 
~uch circumstances. Post v. Daui.r Corwly, 191 N\V 129. 13J; Smr'tiJ 1'. lM•r.r 
C'ounty. 100 lnwa, 1041; £/gill ~~- Gullrri,• Crumly, 1')-1 Iowa, ')24; S11rthr11 ~~. !furri-
,(0/t Cowrly, 172 lnwa, 81. 
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It is assumed thr.t the C(Jntractor entered into a contract with the county according 
to the plans anrl :>!'ccillcations prescribed for the improvement in question by 
which the culltr;u.:tor undcrh•ok ( ur a stated consideration to furni:.h the necessary 
labor and materials ior the wt•rk. The :>pecificati(Jn'> appro\'cd hy the State High-
W<ty Commis~ion generally provide that the contractor assumes all responsibility 
for r1amages sus tained hy any J>erf tlll •lue to the carrying on of the work, and 
pro\ ide that the contractor shall maintain ~uch warning signs and barriers so as 
to cff<"ctivdy prevent accidents. 
There is always the question in clctamininR: the liahility "f the contractor in 
case!. of this kind of whether or 11nt ht• i~ an inclepcntlcnt contr<lctor or merely the 
:.ervant, agent or n·pre5entative of till' county. In a t'~tsc Vl'ry much in point of 
v'r r1111t'll v. c.:a.(S ( 'ormty. 19.~ Iowa, lJ'Ji, our cnurt lwltl that the contrat·tor was 
an in,lepc.:ncicnt c<mtract•Jr, and at page 705 'ay.,: 
"It was an independent contractor, which had undcrl<iken to conMruct the l•ridge 
'' ith ib owu lahCir :111tl material-;. Hs legal responsibilities, ::.o far a, third l'er-
:.uns an~ conccrnccl, \\ere neither gn•att•r nor less than arc assumed by e~c1y con· 
trat:t<>r who unclcrt;lkc-. to produce a gi\ en re~ult, for <Ill agreed consideration. 
The cmplo)CS engagc.:d in the work arc ih owu, and it alone is responsible fo1· the 
damages, if uy its nc~ligcnce .some third pcr:.on is injurell. • • • • ..... 
llad the allc~~:cd nuisance in the hi~o~hway in this case lwc.:n char~-:cahlc t•) a dcfc~­
ti\'C plan adopted hy the county or its euginccr, a very different quc-.tion would 
be Jlrc~ented; hut, as <llle~cd, and as the demurrer admits, the obstruction was of 
the contractor's own creation; and the injury to the plaintiffs was the result of 
its failure to t-:xt·rcisc reasonable care to provide pruJ•t•r I{Uard or warning to 
render the way safe to puulic u~e. Such negligence is actionable, whether it be 
considered a breach oi c•mtractual duty or a breach oi the common-law obligation 
which rests upon every person who create~ a danger in a public highway to remove 
it or properly guard it." 
Therefore, as~uming the above stall flf f;1ch to ~xi,.t, wt• wnuld he of the OJlinion 
that the contractor is liable for injuries ~u~tained hy a party driving in compliance 
"'it.h the law upon tlw highway in qnt•stion. 
COUNTY HOME FOH THE POOR-The board of supervisors have the right 
to remove the 5itc of and dcsi~:nate a nc\\' site for the erection of buildings for 
the care of the poor and to sell any interest that the county may have in the 
old home for the poor. 
April 11, 1924. 
Cou11ty AffuY/1<',\', 1/urdiu Cororf)', J£/dor<1, fvwa: The statutes relating to the 
L•owcr!> of Boards oi Supcrvic;ors cc ·ntain a conclusive answer to the question you 
sul.mittecl to mt' (>\·er the telc.:phnlll' yc,ter<la). with rcfc:rl.'nce to exchanging the 
profK"rty now owned :111cl u~ed by HaHiin c(,Unt)' a~ a poor farm for other lands 
to be used for that purpose. 
~ection 422, Code Supplement of 1')15 has hcen anll'ndcd hy Chapter 33, Acts 
ui the Thirty-scwnth {.17) General As~t·mhly. The amt·ntlment adds to the powt'rs 
uf the Board with n•ferc:nce to prnpt·rty u>ed for the Mtpport of the poor the 
followinl!: 
"To remove the ::;ite of and designate a uew :;ite for the erection o£ any building 
or huildings for the care and supJ)()rt (lf the poor, and in case of such rt'moval 
or chanJ;:"c of site or 11urcha~e of real estate for buildings and a place to be kept 
and used for the care and "upport of the poor. to ~ell any interest that the county 
mar have in the real estate ancJ impn•vcments thereon which were theretofore 
met! and occupied for that purpose." 
Thi'> amendment nnclouhtcdly gi\C~ to the Board of Snpc:rvisor5 the authority 
to do what you indicated in your telephone com·ersation it desires to do. 
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CLERK OF DI~TRICl COl'RT-FEES IN SET'l'LE~IF~T OF EST,\TE.-
Fees are basecl ,,n estate anually admini .. teretl b) tht• l'Ot:rt \'aim~ oi re:ll •·~:.tatt' 
nut adminbtererl upon, .,lwuld nnt he.• includcr.l. 
April 1.?, 19Z4. 
Auditor nf Stult: This lkpartmt·nt is in receipt tli your oral request ft•r :111 
opinion upon a &•rOIIO,itinn '' hic!1 i:. in \\ ords as follt>WS: 
"l ha\e ~our letter of ~larch '2tJ enclo.sinc: copy oi the Attorney Gcnl'rnl's opinion 
in regard to clerk', i(·c.•:: to be dt:~rgcd in an admini,tratic•n and thank ~uu for 
Am~ , 
'This opinion I think Co l\t.'r.; the Jl<lint where ther,, i!\ ol 'trai).(ht a.lmiuistration. 
lwwe-.cr, my mint! i~ 'till clnu•kcl as t<J the proper fell '" he charged, where thr•re 
i-. a will in an l''>tatc ancl an t•xecutor is appointt•<l, :tnt! hnth the rc.1l estate :111cl 
tht• pcr:-onal propc·rty i' cli~trihutnl hy the cxccut .. ,·. or .:<ay where a will leave~ a 
life estate in the widow an•l thl' JTill l':o.tate got•., to the chihlren after the wit<low':. 
death, she to he tlw t'XCl'ntor. lt st·t•m, that in :ouch cases the c.xccutor at!mini:.tcr 
the real c,tatc as \\l'll as the pcrsunal property :uul the fcc woulrl he t:omputecl 
thereon. 
Abo in ~o:uarclianship ll'~<tltt·rs \\lll'l"l' tht•re i-. t'••thin~ hut a :.hare in real estate, 
shuulu the \'ahH• of the real cstah• he takt'n into CUihHkration, or shnulrl ju~t the 
ill\ e11turicd \.lim• of the guanlian-.hip at the time of the appointment he the ha~is, 
nr ~hvnld \\C takl· tht' tutal anwunl!. of rent-., etc. as h;endlccl lty tlw guanlbn <I' 
tht' amount to liKure the fcc on." 
'\ ou arc a(J\i,ccl that the fn·!> oi the Clerk uf the District Court arc prodcled 
in 01aptcr 266 of the Act,. • •i the Fortieth General As,embly. ParaJ::raph 29 
Q{ Section 4 of the Act cover, the it:es to he chargt-•1 in the ~ettlcmcnt of e:;tates. 
The fcc to he charged i, to he basetl upon the estate actually admini;teretl by the 
court. If the real c~tate i-. not administered upon, that is if the same is not sold 
to pay deht,, or otherwi:.e acted upon by the court, then the value of :.uch real 
estate is not to he tnkcn into consideration in determining the fees to be characd. 
COUNTIES-A county will not he lialtle in damages to the land owner whose 
lands ha\'e heen o\'er-flowed bcc~IU~c of the eomtruction of the approach to 
a bridge and the raising of the grarle. 
May 8. 1924. 
I o·wa Stott H ir,lr:t'O)' C ommis.finll: \\. e have received your communication of 
February 20, 11}24, asking this department for an opinion upon the following 
question: 
. "~Ve h.ave :1. sit~.ation in Clayton County which is somewliat typical of several 
stmrlar sthtatlon~ 111 other parts of tlw state anrl which raise a legal que~tion upon 
which we woul1l re~pt-ct fully r<"qllt'St your advice. 
J.a,t year the Roarcl of Supervisors o£ Clayto11 County constructl'd n bridge 
over the Vol~:a River, which stl"cam is the dividin~t line between the incorporated 
lines of Elkport ami Garl er. On either side of the hrid&e there is a flood plain 
a thousand feet or more in width. The road ~erving ;1s the approach to the bridge 
originally cro~s!'d thi~ flood plain on a grarlc which wa~ several feet helow or-
•lillary high water. 'I'hc hoard in con~tructin~ the hridgt• over the Volga River 
assumed that this ~radc would not . he raised a !love high water and that not 
heing rai~ecl aluwc high water it would permit ~orne overflow over the road in 
times of extremely high water. Immediately upon the completion of this hridge 
the towns of Elkport and of Garher each proceeded to construct a grade serving 
as an approach to the brid~e which i~ above orrlinary high water and which 
in times of hi~:h water will necessitato the bridge structure carrying the entire 
stream flow. 
\Ve o;hould like 1•1 he advised as to the Board'~ respon5ibility in connection with 
d.-unages which may occur to adjacent property 011 account of the ponding effect 
of the~e hi!o:h :tpproach grades as well a~ their responsibility in connection with 
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clarnagcs which occur to the structure proper owinR to its being inadequate to 
carry tht• extreme tloocl llc•w. Any improvement:. of the channel conditions effecting 
the bridge site or <)i modification~ to the approach fill<: IJy the Hoard of Supenisors 
would necessitate th<•ir as~urning some jurisrliction over matters wholly within 
an incorporate<! town. \Ve should appn'ciatc yery much your advising us as to 
their rights uncle,· such conditi-on~. Thi• i~ a que,tion thnt comes up quite fre-
(lucntlv in O:•nne.-ti•m \\ ith bridge ~tructun:~ that arc lmilt within incorporated 
cities and tOWll" and it has c:-amcd con~idcrahlc confu.,.ion an<l embarrassment tO 
the Roanls anrl Commission in 11 number oi ca~e~. The cabc cited above is fairly 
typiCll ni a numb('r of similar ~ituatioTt- that we han· in mind at the present 
time." 
Under the <tatute~. the duty to ccm~truct and maintain all hri<l~es throughout 
the county, with thl· e:-.ception of hrid!:C'> in cities of the first class, is imposed 
upon the B,oard of Supt•rdsors ancl the co,t thereof mw.t toe paid out of the 
cnnnty hriclgc iu11<l. Section 2877 of the Compiled Codl'. 
As your iJI(auiry invulve$ what )Oil term the "approaches to the bridge" and 
thl' grade thereof, we will fir!>t consiclcr whether the approach thereto is a part 
of the hridgc. This may he \'Cry material in determining the que.stion you have 
suhmitted under the facts stated in your letter. It is wdl establi!.hcd that thr 
term "bridge" includes all the appliances necessary to the proper use of the bridge. 
Both under the common law and usually under the statutes, a bridge includes the 
abutments and approachments necessary to make it accessable and convenient 
for puhlic tra\'l'l. Tlw hriclge would be useless withnut accc~s tn it. However. 
what would be regarded a5 approaches would depend largely upon the demands 
of the traveling public and upon what would be reasonable under the circumstances 
and the local situation in l'ach case, and the determination of the question of how 
much of the embankment constitutes the approach so a-; to be a part of the 
hrid~e is one of fact, rather than one of law. 9 Corpus ] uris, 421. 
The rule thus stated is supported by opinions of the Supreme Court of the 
United States ami t.y authorities in the following- state.-.: Connecticut, Georgia, 
lllinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine. ~faryland. Massachu::-elts, Michigan, Missouri, 
New Hampshire, .:\ew }ersy, New York. Ohio. Oregon. Pennsylvania, Vermont. 
and also by the English authorities and the Supreme Court of Iowa. Among 
the authorities cited in support thereof in 9th Corpus Juris are the following: 
The Clinton Bridge, 77 U. S. 455, 19 L. E. 969; People v. Chicago & N. W. R:J. 
Co., 249 lll. 170, 94 N. E. S.7; Cllicago v. Pittsburgh, l'k., R)•. Co., 247 Ill. 319. 
93 N. E. 307; Slnlr v. /11inoi( Cmlr,r/ Raih'-'0)' Co., 246 Ill. 188, (241) ; 92 N. E. 
Rl4; lflhitichcr v .• \'twtllcl·vi/1,•, 138 ~fass .. 454; Shn;t• z:. Sulillt~ 'J'm.mship, 113 
Mich., 342; 71 N. W. 642; Prunci.( v. Frmtklill To<v11slrip, 179 Pa., 195; .'\6 Atl. 202; 
tflcstfirld Hnroll!lll <•. 'J'ifltln Cmml)', 150 Pa. 152; 24 Atl. 700; .Hordnnd t•.ldt'ldull 
Cormly. 40 Iowa. 394, (.398); /llll•c•· tr. Floyd Couuty. 4fi Iowa, 177; J/,·c;,.,. t: 
loll(',( Cclllllf.t•, 161 lnwa, 20G; s,·z,•illf/ 'i'. /larriSOII Coull/_\'. 156 low;t, :?JO; EtJinoirc 
<'. U11io11 Co1111l.\', 112 Iowa, 558; Ni111111s v. Boouc Cnrmty, 66 Iowa, 272; Ca.uy v. 
Tama County, 75 Iowa, 656. 
For the purpo~e of showing the reasoning of the Iowa Supreme Court uprm this 
(luestion, we quote from nne of its opinions the following portion thereof: 
"That this approach was a part of the bridge, there can be no reasonable doubt. 
The main structure, as it is called, being that part which spans the river, would be 
incomplete as a bridge without the so called approaches. It would lJc utterly useless 
as a bridge, because totally inaccessable without the approaches. which are in fact 
a prolongation of the hriclgc, to enable persons tra"elin~ on the highway to cross 
the rh·er on the bridge. \Vithout the approaches, connecting the highway with tbc 
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main structure of the bridge, the traveling public ~·ould ~ in the situation of the 
peuuoncrs for a certain road, in a .)istcr :.tate. wh1ch was mtendc.d to cro:>~. antl a 
portic.n.oi which lay on each side of a ri,cr." Morilarrd ~· .• llltcfl,·/1 Counts. 40 
Iowa, 398. 
That coumico; are not liable for the negligence oi their officers or agent:. ha, been 
repeatedly held by the Supreme Court. Kincaid :•. f/ardiu Co~'"'~'· 53 1owa •. 432; 
Cururi~rgham ~·. Adair Count)', 190 Iowa, 914; l.tllh' ;•. til,· J?~sln'!_ ~o:,·ushrp of 
U'oodbiiY\', 58 Iowa, 46.1; Null t•. Mills Coulll)', 61 lowa. o4; ~11111/z ''· Joue.r 
Couiii:J:, i90 l\lwa, IO·U ; I.indlrs ;•. Polk Cor111l)', 84 Iowa, 308: Gil•s~11 1' .• ','icrr':'· 
Corml)', 183 Iowa. 1006; Da.drurr t•. Mil/.f Courzty, 88 Iowa, 401 : S1utlnn ~·. /Jtll n-
soll Cozmf\'. 172 Iowa. 81: Parkurd t', Volt::, .,_. lowa, 271: !Filum ~·. ll'.rprllo 
Cou•zl\', 129 l\lwa, ii; lVru.-J,· -:·. Carroll County. 140 lo\\a, :"59; l'MI -:•. /)a-:•is 
Cozm/\', (Iowa) 191 X. \\'. 129. 
The. Rrouncls ll!l('ll which it i~ htlcl that qua"i co~pvratinn" such a". count it·~. schoPI 
districts and the like arc not liahk in clamagr~ '" that they ;tre lllvoluntar~ ancl 
politiC<ll divbions of the ~tate created for ~on·rnmental purpoo;cs and that they 
give no assent to their creation. llowe\'cr, 111 :111 early ca.,c. tlw Supreme C•Jurt 
created an exception tn this rule in cases of an injury to persons or propez ty caused 
bv a defective county hridJlC. Wilson & Gusti11 v. J,•ffcrson Co., IJ low-a, IRI i 
Crmni11 gJu1111 ~·. /Idair Count;~•. l!Kl Iowa. 913; 1/usluu 1•. lm,·a Corlllf.\', 43 Iowa, 45<• i 
1Vilso1; 7 •• H'np.-1/o Cot/Ill,\', 129 low:~, 77; .\lcCulf,·n ''· JUackl11m'k Ccwnt)•, ll ll)wa, 
409; Sopa ~·.!1.-nry Corm/.\', 2o Iowa, 265; Dm•is ·v .• ·11/cmwku Corwty, 40 lowa 
217; Moreland 1 •• Jfitchc/1 County. 40 Iowa, 396; Clralldf,•r 7'. _Fr,•mont County, 42 
Iowa 58; Kraus,• v. Dat•is Couuly, 4-1 Iowa, 141; Coopn 1' . .\lr/ls County, 69 Iowa. 
350; Leonard t•. 1Vakcmau, 120 Iowa, 140; S~11·thin <•. ~! Iarrison Cou11/y, 17 2 low~, 
81; Smith t•. font's Count)', 190 Iowa, 11141; Grl1so11 v •. '>toll.t' Cormty, l8.l lnwa, 1001. 
The rule a~ to tlw liability of the county for negligence in connection with the 
building or repairing of bridges w:1s abolished by the Supreme Court in the case of 
Post v. Daz-is C oulll)', 191 N. \\'. 129. The holding of the court was based ~l("lll 
the comparatively recent lt-gislation abolishing the distin~tion ~tween county ~ndges 
and township bridges and making the acts of super\'lsors . m the cons_tructton of 
bridge~ within the county as well as in the maintenance ~f h1ghways suhject tu ~on­
trol by the State HiRhway Commission and also suhjeCt to. Federal regulatiOns 
for the purpose of obtaining Ferlcral aid. Acts of the Tlurty-se,·cnt~t Gen;ral 
Assembly, chapter 249. (Supplemental Supplement to the Code, 19b. sections 
1527s2 and 1527s8). 
The non-liability rule as apJIIied to counties. and as o~iginally a~OJI!:d in this 
~tate in Kiumid ~ ... 1/ordiu County, suvra, has hccn appht><l to a sltU.'ltton some-
what similar to the facts in the case you have suhmittecl. ~'here the c:ounty con· 
:>tructed a ditch and embankment which caused adjacent land to be_come _ovcrtlowccl 
tn the injury of the owner, it was held that the county was not hahle 111 clan1agc.~ 
to the owner. N1111 v. Mills Cou111y, 61 Iowa 754. 
It has also heen held that a county is not liahle in damages £or negligt·ntly c~>n· 
structirH:: or failing to kl·ep open a ditch, under a statute, which authoriu•rl the 
c•.mstruction of ditches whencn·r the same was conducive to the public health, con· 
venience or welfare. Dashrr,•r v . .Afill.f Corml)', 88 Iowa, 401. 
The rule adopted in the Dosh1wor ca:~e has since been followed in P<~ckard v. Volts, 
94 Iowa, 277, and Wmck v. Carroll County, 140 Io~a 558. . . 
Perhaps we have set forth the holdings of the Supreme Court more 111 detaal, 
and cited more authorities in support thereof, than is necessary, but we have done 
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this largely because of the importance of the questions involved. We deem it ad-
visable and de~irable that the matter~o should be covered fully aod comprehensively 
in this opinion. • 
The bridge invulved in your inquiry is such a bridge as is covered by section 
28i7 of the Compilcfl Code. In other words, it is such a structure as this section 
imposes the duty to c:-onstruct and maintain upon the Board of Supervisors. 
\Ve arc, therefore, of the opinion that, under the facts stated in your letter, the 
cuunty would ll<Jt Ul' liahle in damage~ tu the land owners whose lands ha,•e been 
ovcrtlowtu ucc<au~c of the comtruction of the approach to the bridge and the 
raising of the grad". While the Board of Supervisors has the right to maintain 
not only what i~ ordinarily emhraccd within the physical structure of the bridge 
itself, but also the ordinary approaches thereto, yet it should nnt assume jurisdiction 
over any part of a permanent grade o£ a street in a city or town upon the assump-
tion that it j, a J•:trt of the approach to the bridge. The ri~;ht to estal.Jiish grades 
and to maintain the snme in citie~ and towns is vested exclusively in the councils 
thereof. 
BO~RD 0~ SUPERVI_SORS-Mileage-Boards of supervisors are entitled to 
nuleag~ gomg !rom the1r. hom~s to a regular, special or adjourned session a11d in 
returnmg from s~ch !tc;ss1on .. fhe boards are in session until they legally adjourn 
c-.:en though durmK the ~ess10n a .day IS t~en for drainage matters. Members 
of t!te boards arc. not entitled to nuleage gomg to and returning from their homes 
durmg such sessiOn. 
May 9, 1924. 
Auditor of Stat.-: \\'e wish to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 2nd 
to this department n.:que:.ting our opinion on the following proposition: 
"\Ve have a question r~ised by one of our examiners in regard to the mileage 
Ior the Board of Supervisors on consecuttve days of session work. The questiott 
comes in con!tection with drainage session work provided for by Code Section 1989-
al, from wluch we understan~ that BC?ard proceed.ings in connection with drainage 
may be had at a regular, speoal or adJourned sess1on of the Board of ~upervisors 
"To illustrate: :\ Board o~ Supervisors are in session May 1, 2, and 3. On May 
1 a1_1d J they !lo regular sess1on work but on May 2, they spend the ,entire day with 
dram.age sess1on work. Under this condition the question is, is the Board entitled 
to m1leage fro1!1 thc1r h~mes and ~ack on May 1, and the same on May 2 an1! J, 
or are they ent1tled to m1leage commg on May 1, and returning on }.fay 3 ?" 
Section 1989-al, SuJ111lement to the Code, 191J provides in substance that the 
Board of Supervi~ors shall have authority at any regular, special or adjourned 
~ession to care for certain drainage llll~incs!>. This work, it will be notecl, is to be 
clone while the hoard is in session a-; the Board of Supervisors. 
Section 46<>. Supplemcm to the Code, 1913 as amended provides in part: 
"The members of the B?ard ~f Supervisors shall rccci\ e fi\'e dollars per day 
each for ~ch day. actually 1n sess10n, and five. dollars per day exclusive of mileage 
w~cn not m s~ss1on. but employed on comm1ttee service, and ten cents for each 
mile traveled 1!1 gomg to and from the regular, special ancl adjourned sessions 
thereof, and gomg to and from the place of performed committee service • • • *". 
w_e a~e of the opinion U1at the clear intention of the legislature in enacting the 
~ect1on JUSt quoted wa!= to provide that the Board of Super\'isors were to receive 
mileage in going from their homes to a regular, special or adjourned ~ession and 
in returning from such session. The Board is in session within the contemplation 
?f this section _until th~y legally adjourn. A continuous session of three days dur-
mg one of wh1ch certam drainage work and business is cared for would constitute 
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on~ sc:.sion, and we ate of the opini<ln that the members oi the Board of ~uper­
\'isors would be entitled to milca~c unly in going irom their home:. to the 5('.S~ion 
on ~!ay 1st anc.l rcturnin~:; from the session on ).lay Jr.l. Tho.: iact that a membcr 
o{ the Board of Supervisors while attending such a ~rs~ion tlesires ior his own 
accommodation or any other rea~on to rl:turn to his home durin~ the ~cssion docs 
not entitle him under the statute llliOtC<I to mileage for c4.ch day he lea\l'.s thc 
ses~ion and returns. 
COUNTIES- Tho.: interest on the county bond fund shouhl he tran~ic1 red t11 the 
general fund. 
1\lay 21, 1~.!4. 
Alldilor of Stulr: \Ve han: r<·ceived your letter p( n·ccnt date a~king this de-
partment for an uJJiniun upon the qnl'Stion )Oll h;l\e tol.atctl as follows: 
''Following is an extract from a letter received from nnr cx.·uniner, Thus. C. 
.Meader, in regard to whether the interest for certain fuauls placed un l'crtitlcatc~ 
of deposit properly accrues to the hcncfit u£ th<! particular iuml: 
"1 find that the treasurer has been putting the money rl'ceh cd on certiticatc:o of 
deposit in the bon1l funds, under the iullowin~ resolution: 
"'Resol\'<:d. that the county trca~urer hl" :wthori:rcd to tiCilosit the money coming 
into his hands i rom the county bond sinking funcl ,111d the county hrialgc bond 
sinking fund, and that the interest n·ct·iwd on the~e certificates <>i ,Jepo,it be 
credited to each of 'aid funds ao; carriecl hy such fund~ cll·po~itcd. Adopll·•l.' 
"Have they any right to {>()St the interest to any fund e.xcept the c•>nnt) fund?'' 
Section 4767 nf the Compiled Code reacls in part as follows: 
"The county treasurer shall. with the appro,·al o£ the hoard of 51tpervi~ors ;ts 
to place of deposit, hy resolution entered of rccorcl, th•posit !tUCh funds in :my bank 
or banks in the state to an amount fixed by such resolution at intcre$t :tt the rat~ 
of at least two per cent per annum un uinety per C('llt of the d.tily halann·~ payahle 
at the end of cach month, all of wllicl1 shall acar1c 111 lhr bm.efit of ll~t• !/tlh'ral 
cormty tu11d." 
lt will he ouscrvcc.l that the portia•n oi the statute jnst quoted provides that all 
interest on county iun1l~ shall accrue to the benefit nf the a,:cocral fund. This pro-
vi~ion is determinatiYc of the question yon have suhmittcd in the ah$encc of n special 
statute relating to the\ County nom! Fund which provides fur a c.liffcreut f!i~po-
ition oi the interest therl'on. It, thcn·fore, become' our aluty to c:-.aminc the statutc 
with reference tn tlw County Roncl Fund to cktcnnine whether there is any cxc~ption 
as to the disposition of the intcn·.;t 011 such fund tllt'rcin. 
Section 3265 of the Compiled Cmlc• reads as follows: 
"The boarc.l oi supervisors !>hall cause to be asst·ssed anti lc\'ie•l each year U[IOII 
the taxable property in the county, in addition to the levy authorized for otht:r pur-
poses, a sufficicut sum to pay the interest on out:;tancling uvntb issuu1 in con-
formity with the provisions of this chapter, accruing hdorc the next nnnual levy, 
and such proportion ·of the principal that, at the end oi eight years, the sum raised 
from such levies shall at least equal fifteen per cent of the am<>unt of bonds issued; 
at the end of ten year.,, at least thirty per cent of the amount; and at •1r t.efore 
the date of maturity of the bonds shall be equal to the whole amount u£ the prin-
cipal and interest; tile money arisirrq from such lerlin .shtJll be know11 as II••· /loPJd 
fJm,d, cmd shall br riSed for 1/Je {Ja)·intlll of bo11ds a11d irrter,·st coufiOIIS, 1111d for 110 
olher pr~r{Jose 'U/hatrvcr ;•and the treasurer c;hall open and keep in his hooks a 
separate account thereof, which shall at all times sltQW the exact condition of said 
bond fund." 
It will be noted that the statute provides that "the money arising from such 
levies shall he known as the l>oncl fund" and shall be used for the payment of 
bond~ and interest coupons ancl for no other purpose whatever. 
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This language i~ plain and it;, meaning apparent. \\'e are of the opinion that 
the Jangua~e '"the money ari~ing from :ouch Ievie~ shall be known as the bond fund", 
refers alont: to the money raised hr taxation and not to the interc.st tha.t ma.r 
accrue thereon, and that only the amuunt raised thereby shall be used for the pay-
ment of bonds and intcre:.t coupons. · 
We are, therefore, oi the opinion that the interest on the county bond fund should 
be transferred to the general fund and that no part thereof should remain in the 
bond fund. 
COUNTIES-The board of ~upervisors may not enter into a cuntra<:t with a bank 
for the ~ale of all drainage bonds that arc issued during a period of t\\o :years. 
A contract requiring the deposit of drainage funds in a bank for a period of two 
years is void. 
May 22, 1924. 
Auditor of Slate: \Ve have rec<:ivcd your Jetter of March 24, 1924, asking thi~ 
department for an opinion as to the valiuity under the laws of Iowa of the contract 
which is as follows; 
"THIS AGREE~IE:l'\T made and entered into the ...... day of •....•.......•.. , 
.•.......... , by and between the County of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . of the State of Iowa. 
and through their Board of Supervisors in session, party of the first part, and the 
Iowa Savings Bank of .............. , Iowa, p..•rty of the second part, 
''\VlTNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the making of this contract, 
the said Iowa Savings Bank of ................ , Iowa, hereby agrees to purchase 
all drainage improvement certificatt:'s and bonds, bearing interest at the rate of six 
(6) per cent, per a1mum, that may be issued on all drainage districts established or 
to be established in said ................ County, Iowa, or in connection with ad-
joining counties, on the lands assessed located in the several districts, same being 
duly established and levied, subject to their legality, and agt·ees to take the ~aid 
drainage improvement certificatt:'S and bonds at par value and accrued interest from 
date of issue to date of delivery to said bank. Said certificates or bonds to continue 
drawing interest at six (6) per cent per annum on amounts remaining unpaid ur.til 
presented for payment, in consideration of the agreements hereinafter made by party 
of the first part and upon the conditions hereinafter stipulated. 
"First Panics agree that all proceeds from the sale and negotiation of such drain-
age certificates and boncls together with any other receipts, including all assessments 
and taxes paid into the County Treasury in any way arising from or on account 
of said drainage districts, shall be deposited in the Iowa Savings Bank of ........ , 
Iowa, and there he kept on deposit and to he withdrawn onl>· as needed to pay 
estimates of expenses, drainage warrants and other necessary expenses drawn on 
said drainage districts. 
"It is further agreed that all certificates shall be issued as expeditiously as pos· 
sible under the law and delivered to the said bank as soon as it can be legally done. 
"Second party agrees to pay Five (5) per cent interest on the average daily balance 
during the life of this contract, on all moneys on deposit to the credit of the said 
drainage districts in accordance with this contract. 
"It is further agreed that the life of this contract shall be for two (2) years 
from the date hereof, except that the deposits made under the contract shall con-
tinue with the said party of the second part until they are used for payment of the 
improvements for which they are levied. 
"Party of the first part authorized the Chairman of the Board of Supervisors 
and the County Auditor, and hereby directs them to issue, negotiate and transfer 
said drainage improvements certificates and bonds and hereby authorizes the said 
County Treasurer to deposit all said funds arising from the sale of draina~e cer· 
tificates or bonds or from any other source in connection with drainage districts 
established as hereinbefore mentioned, with the Iowa Savings Bank, •......... , 
Iowa." 
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The statute IJr'Oviding io1· the i:>~uance of drainage impron:ment certilkate:> con-
tains the folio" ing provisions: 
''And the board may provide by rt'solution for the issuance oi improvement cer-
tificates, payable to bearer or to the cot~lr!lctors \\ ho _haw. cot~strnct~·cl tl~t· saicl 
improvement or completed part tht:'rt:•)f w1thm the meamn~ ol th1:> .:hapt~·r 111 )la)-
ment or part payment therefor, each of which certific.at~·s :.hall ~tate the am.ount. ni 
one or more assessments nr part thereof nM•ie a~a1n•t tlw propl'l't)', cl~~~~natm~ 
it and the owners thereof liable to a~~essmt'nts for the co.;t ot .;anw, ami .;;wi cc·r-
tificate mav be IH'IWtiakd. Such certiticah.'' shall transfer to the hcan·r. C<Httr:wtcu· 
assignl> alt' right and intcre:.t in and to th<: tax in rvcry "uch assc,smcnt nr. part 
thereof described therein, and shall authonzc suc_h ht·~rcr, C~l11tr~u:tur or a''llo:Jl~·l' 
tu colll:ct and rccci,·e even' asscs~mcnt embraced 111 ~aHI c~·rtlficatl', hy or thrnu~o:h 
any of the method~ provided hy law for the~r collecti,lll, as the :-.'11111.' m;~turl. Sm:h 
certificates shall hear intert·~t not to exceed SIX per centum pc1· annum p.ty.lhlc annu-
ally. and ~hall be paid hy the taxpayer to the co_unty tre;tsurcr who ~hall rcc~·it~t inr 
the same ami cause the amount paid to be applied tn the paynwnt o£ the t'c·rlllicatc: 
issued therefor; provided that any person :.hall have the ~igh~ to pay tht· full 
a,n~ount of the tax so levied against his propertr. together wrth 111terc:st !h~n!•111 tn 
date of payment, at any time he des_ircs so to do, <:ven hefurc the _maturtty ••f any 
certificates issued therefor. No certificate shall be 1ssued or nc~o:otratcd fnr the usc 
of the drainage district for less than par value with accrued interest up to the 
delivery or transfer thereof." Section 4874 of the Compiled Code. 
Section -1875 of the Compiled c .. cte. the statute relating to the issuance of 
drainage bond!., provides in part as follow~: 
"If the board of .. upen isors shall -determine t_hat the e"timatcd cost oi rec.lam:;· 
tion and improvement of such district o_f land IS g_reat.er t!1an should he le\:1ed tn 
a :,ingle year upon the lands benefited, •nstead of 1ssum~ Jmpro,•cment ccr~1ficates 
as provided in the preceding section, it may fix the amount that shall \1e kv1ed anti 
coJiected each year and may issue drainage bonds of t_he county .. beanng- not n~ore 
than six per centum annual interest and payable sem1annually 111 the propnrttons 
and at the time::. when such taxes shall have heen collec!ecl, :mu ·~•ay •le,·ote the 
same at par, with accrued interest, to the payment of _the work as 11 progresses <>I' 
may sell the same at not less than par, w1th accrued mteresl, _and _devote. the pro-
ceeds to such payment; and if in till' sale of said bo11ds a pr£"11111/m IS rurt~·,·d, .well 
f>remium shall bl' crl'ditcd to the dr<lillagc frmd, and should the cost of .such ,w_ork 
exceed the estimate, or should the proceeds of the tax when coll.cctccl he msuff1c1ent 
to pay the principal and interest of bonds sold, a new apportionment of the tax 
may be made and o~her bonds issued and sold. in like manner, to meet such excess 
of cost or shortage 111 the proceeds of tax. but m no case shall thl: bonds run longer 
than not more than twenty years." 
It will he oh~encrl that the drainage certificates must he made payabll• to the 
hearer. or to the contracturs, who have COII''Iructed thc improvullCilt, nne! that nn 
et•rtificate shall he i-<sttt·cl or negotiatetl for ll'ss than par vahtt' \\ ith ~ICCI'llf'tl int!'rc~t 
up to tltt> cldin·r~ or transfer thl·rcnf. Tt is apparent, \\~ thin),, .that un_clcr· the 
pro,·i,ions ,.f ;.ection .JS74, it is the imperati\'c tluty of the l1oard nt sup<·n IS<Jrs to 
negotiate and sell ~aid certificatl·s for tht· hi~.:lwst prke and ttflnll the he~t tcnns 
p!,tainahle, e\et1 thuuj.!.h they are )laitl or clcliv<>red to thr t'untractor in sati~facti"tt 
of hi' claim for con~tructin~t the improvement. lt :.b" lo(•rnmcs the clut~· of the 
hoard in each drainage di~trict to determine wheth~~r the certificate~ ~hall he· rayahle 
to hearer, or to the contr<tctors, and the riS{ht to act untlcr this section cannot he 
contracted away hv the hoard of supervisors in advance. The provisions nf ~ection 
4875 with rcferen~e to the usc of the bonds prm iclecl for thcrl·in. while (>hrasecl clif-
ferentlr from the like provisions in ~cction 4874 arc. in our opinion, of like tenor 
and effl·ct. 1 t will he ohsen·erl that the hnncls may hl· clcvotccl at par with accruerl 
intcrc..,t to the payment of the work a~ it vro.Rrc,;,es, or the !.arne 111ay he. 'olol at 
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nut lc-:-~ th:111 par with acnued intat'St :urd the (lruct•cds tlcvote11 tn 1 \\' . . . . . . sue 1 payment 
c h<·.ht·,·c rt ,., marufest .•hat, umlcr thb :-cction, it i< the duty 11 f the board of 
SU(Il'n'r)t>rs ~o -ccurc the hrgbcst price and the mo~t ianJr~l.le term- for the bond~. 
whet~er ddr~·cn•d to till· contrac.t••r or sold for the Jlllr(JO>C of creating a fund to 
1~ay. lor the ~~~~~on:mcnt . If thr~ .ht: true. th<'~l it is th~ dut) of the boon! to ncgo-




rght tro do su carrnot lot• aharulont•d or bartered awa) in advance of the nc!-(otiation 
JCrc•o , 
The fact that a hctter !'rice nl<t) IH· o!Jtained loy <loin).( so cannot affect or in any 
w:ty l'lt<ll~g'c tht• llf<~(ll'l cun,tructiton thereof. To P<'rnrit the ltoanl of ~u~•en·isors 
tn enter IIllO a Cllntrat'l f.,r the salt• tli all Cl.'rtificalt'S or IJOIII). tll~t . I • d 1 • · · s .. m:n IC rssue 
IIIII !'~ tlrr• pr•o\IJSIIIIIS eof the IWf> st·ctions fiUI>ted ll<'rt•in \\IIUid 11c Sllh\'C;~i\C of the 
'"'"I n~tc·r.•·'h nf tlw ··~•nnty. and -~~11' tlrainaRc district-, and wnultl l>t• cnntrary to 
tlw Jlrllrnpl~, of Jllll•lrt l'"lu:~. llw h .. arrl of ~llJlt'I'Visors. in t·ntl.'rin~.: into such 
n rontrac-t, 111 m•ht <'as<'s, \\oulcl hin<l tlw count) if •trc·l1 ~ c 111 t I'J f • ' o ,, rae \\"Crc \"a tt. 
ocyond tlw pnro<l \dwn. the huarcl a' then cunstitutcd \H>ulrl ht• in 11fTicc. Some 0"f 
tire .memht·r.: w<~nld n·llr<' l.'efore ,.,uch contract <·xpit-<·d h) limitation. The power 
tu IJIIul a ,.,nhscqucnt hoard h 11••1 vest<'tl in the l>oarcl ,.f 'IIJier'··, ., r \ . 1. · r · 1 • · • s ' ~. • 11) c ramagc 
' •~tnct t rat Ilia) he e,.,tahllsll<'tl a ftt-r tlw n·nr~ani?.<llion of the bon ret 1"· the rlcctiou 
of_ one or. !llnrc Ill'\\' nwmht•r" would he suhjcct to such action ns tl;e new hoard 
mu.:ht ~I<'SI re tn takl' <~nd the contract, i C entered int(•, could not lc,!!alh· interfere 
therewith. . • 
_ \\': arc. t~rcrefore of th(• opinion that the contract, a copy of whid1 i:; embt)•Jicd 
111 tl11s up11110n, would nut he l>indinJ,:' upon the hoard, or the drainage districts t hat 
!.uch hoard represents, lot II _that. not withstanding the provisio115 of such contract. 
~he hoard would .l~a ve the fiRilt and nuthnrity to proceed in the negotiation of the 
•mprovement cerhlic:lles or bonds. under the pro\'i5ion' oi the statut1·, the same a 5 
t~JOU!{h no contrac~ l.Jad e' cr been entcrt·d it\t•). This de!>artmt:nt has, on three occa-
~ton~. n·ndued opm10n.; on que~tions dnscly analog .. u~ to the quc.,tion we have just 
mnsJdcrcd. \\'e refer ~u till' following opinions; one prq1ared hy the Attorney Gen-
er:l on June 1~. _1921 tor I Inn. Glmn C. H ayne.s, A uditor of Statt>, found on page 
Jb of the Oprmon Records in this oiTict!; one prepan·d hv the Attorney General 
on }.{arch I. 1922 for H. C. Schulz, Cnunty Attorney . .:\'ewt~n, Iowa, found on page 
297 of the Report of the 1\ttornl'y General, 1922; Oll<' prep;• red for Ceo. E. Allen, 
County .Att()fll<:y. Onawa, Iowa, June :?4, 1919. found nn page 668 Q( the Report 
of the .Attorn.:) Ge11eral 1919-1920. 1\ll of these npinions irl\'OI\'c the issuance of 
r~·.fumlm~ hnrH~"· hut we h!'lit·ve the rule annom1ced therein would hl' equally ap-
~h~ahl<• to the Js~u~nre anrl sale uf druinagc ccrtificat~" and bonds. lt was held in 
~a'h of_ these opmrons that county fundin,l! U.mds should not he sol(! <>n contract 
before rs..~ue, hut ~ho'luld only he ~olrl after their i~su=lnce. 
\Ve an• ab~ of t?c opinion that the J)rovisions f)f the contract t)J:u all mone\S or 
l~~'<•cced< rcr< •~cd ~rom _the s:tlc of draina~c certilicat<·s and hnnd<~. together· with 
~ny otllt'r rcce.'l:ts mcluo.lmg all a'<sC~'ln<~.nts and taxe...; paid into the C<)Unty treasury 
~n <my W~)' :tnsrn~ from nr ott accr•unt of said drainage di~trict~. ,.hall he deposited 
rn the saul b:wk and th~rc be kept on deposit and to be withdrawn onlv 3 , ~d d to nn •• i d . • ' c 
.-Y cs r~ates o. cX?en:es, ramagc \\arrants and other necessary expenses drawn 
on th~ dr:un~ge. 'ltstrrct.: rs ah,olutely void and beyonll the power of the board to 
(.'liter mto. ~(.·CtJOn" 48t4 and 487.5, whrn properly con~trued, conll:mplatc that the 
Jtroet.-cds rl'c<~I\C<I f~om the "alt• nf certificates or bonds shall be paitl h.> the county 
trea,.urer and by hun held until such time as the funds arc properly 11aid for the 
co~t or e:-.vc:n~c oi constructing the imprO\l'llll.'nt. Thcrdorc. tlr<' ~cncrnl statUI<'' 
rclatin~ to the clutie' of tl1c count.> trea:-urt·r. and the method of accounting ior th<' 
iun(b oi the c•mut~. will apply then10. :-:cction Jlo5 of the C'.oml'ilt•<1 t..:•ldC define• 
the outic' oi the county tn·asurcr in :1. g;:-ncral way. It rt'ads as folio\\~: 
"1'he treal>Urc:r shall rl.!cl'ive all money pa) ahle to tlw rornlly, an• I tlishursc tlw 
.;a me on warrants drawn and !'il.!lled hy the c•mnt) :w<lito•· and scaktl '' ith tlw 
coumy seal, and not otht'f\\ isl', :uul ,hall ht·ep a trtt<' n<·count oi nil rcct'ipt- :mel 
disbursement .... and hold th<' same at all tinwt; read) ior the ins)lcction .. r th<' Ut'1:1rd 
of supervi ... ors." 
Section 3173 prl.!,aih..--. the method to 1 ... ~ :uloptt•d by the county trca .... urer in "'"')I· 
ing an acrou111 of tht' scH'ral fuwl,. lt-. prll\"i'>JOih an• as follow,.; 
"The trea~urer .hall keep a 5cparate aecount .. i the "'' <'ral taJo.cs (nr ~tal<'. l'llllllt)'. 
school, highway, anti all utla·r funds crcatnl hy l~w. OJlt'lling an acc<HIIll U..•twccn 
him~clf and each o( those fttntb, charging him-elf with tht• amount ,,f the tax awl 
Cl"editing himself with the amounts paid nn each, and \\ ith the amount nf ddin'lueut 
taxes, when authorized so to do." 
Section -1767 reads in part n~ follow~: 
"the county tn•asurer •hall, with the appro•,al oi tlw hnanl of sup•·rvi,or~ a' 
to place of d~·J>osit. lry rt'solution entered of fl'l'ord, •kpn~it sud1 ftuHh itt ~til) hank 
or hanks in thc ~tate to an amount fixrd hy such resoluti11n at int<'n•.st nt tlw r;Lil' 
of at least tw" per cent per :umum on ninety prr cent of the tbily halanct•s p:1yault• 
at the end of each month all nf which shall accrue t•) the ht·ncfit of tire g~ner:ll 
county fund;" 
Section -1771 cnntams the foii•Hving- stateml.!nt; 
"the state treasurer and rach county trca,nrl'f ,hall at all time' kc·,•p all funds 
coming into their posses~ion as public money, in a vault nr safe, to h~· pmvicled fllr 
that purpose, or iu some ba11k lrgally dcsig11•1trd <H a d,·rosiror:.- for such frwds." 
\Ve are oi the .. pinion that the particular pnn·i ... lOI\S <>i the contract now untkr 
cnn~ideration arc absolutely void and not bin•liug upon the county. 'l'he statutes 
quot<'d abon· make the county treasurer the custodian of all ftu11b that arc paid to 
or for the county, and prcscrih<: the c.xact method that must he u~l'cl lry him in 
keeping the accounts of surh fu nds. Th,•y a lsn pro\'ide that the co.unty trrasurer 
shall however, deposit ~uch fund~ in any hank or u;n1ks in the stat,• in an amount 
fixed by resolution at a rate nf at lca-;t 2~ p<'r cent payable at the encl <>f each 
month. It i~ our opinion thnt tn authorize the deposit of county funcls, inclurling 
clraina11;e funds, in :1 hank nr hanks. till.' county treasurer un•l hoar•1 11111 t jointly 
a•·t in the sciC'ction of such a depository. 
1t is the tre:1surer who may or shall make tht• deposit and the sol~ function of 
the hoard i~ to fix the limit of such •le1•nsit :mel to approve thl' pl:•c•· wh<·re it is 
to be made and with the concurrence of tht• treasurer. (l~lSS upon the suifidcu,·y of 
the bond offered uy the sdcctecl depository. Stair 11. f(IJ, ;,, TrttJSUI'oY, 149 IO\\'a, 80, 
The insertion of such a provi~icm in a contral't is nothin~ nrore thttn an atll'lllJrl 
to wrest from the county tt'l•asurer th(~ right Vl'~tcd in him IJy the pro' i,ions uf tiH• 
statute. No such authority i~ vcstt:d in the hoard of ~ttpervism s. It 11101)' he ad· 
\'is.."lhlc to refer to the fact that under .sections 4~74 and 4875 of tlu: Compile•J Codl·, 
hy specific provision~ of intcre~t on drainage funds becnmes allfl n:rnains a part of 
the drainage funrl, and does not become :1 part of the general eounty funds us pro· 
,·ided in section 4767 of the Compiled Co•le, as i~ true of the orrlinary funds of the 
county. 
lt is our opinion also, that the board may not in ach~J.Ill'C enter into a contract rc· 
(juirinfl th<· cnuntr treasurer to deposit such f unds in any b:tnk :iur so long a period 
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of time as two years :os prcscril•ed in the contract. It will l·e ob~cn·ed that the 
statute tloes not r<.'(Juin: the eutering into a contract hetw~:cn the county and the 
loank, but the initiathc thcrcfc·r n·sts entirely with the county treasur<.'r and the 
LoanJ, and that these nffir.·r s may change the depository at anr time and as oiten 
as tlwy desire The banks under thi, ... tatutc acquire no n:sh:d right to ha\'c the 
dt•posit retain<.>d <>r k•·pt then in for any definite r>eriod of time. 
'J'hercfon·, we ~1rc of the f)piuiun that the pro,·ision~ of the contract requiring 
the dl·posit <>i drain:1gt• iunds in the Iowa Saving, Bank ior a pcriod of two )ears 
is uull au•l \uitl and should uot 1><! carried out, or performed uy the count), if such 
ccontract shoultl loe clllt·re•l into. 
COUNTIES: . Do.:tcnt ion llo,pitai:.-Funds raised hy levy authorized under the 
[HO\'J!'ton~ CJl ch:qller 2'~1. I.aws of the 38th Gent:ral As~emhlv for the cstabhsh-
menl of dett:ntion hospitals {oy the board of supcrvi~ors in 'a' county cannot be 
used fnr any otlwr purpo~e and cannot be used to pay for a clinic for the care 
or patients who might otherwise he treated in the rlctention hospital. 
~lay 26, 1924. 
luclitor nf :·:tuto Ynu haH' n·qucstcd the opinion oi this rle[)artmcnt on the 
follow in).{ propositic•n: 
''In n·gard to the lJo,pital maintenance fund in Marshall countv. this was created 
under :;~ctions 13 and 14 Chapter 299 of the 38th G. A. in rcRard to ,·eut:real dis-
cases, said chapter l1<1s been am~.:ndcd by Chapter 301 of the 39th G. A. and Chavter 
280 of the 40th G. A. Xo levy has been m.'lde for the Ja,t two ye~trs. hut they lta\e 
ahout $6.000.00 in this fund. In 1923 they made a contract with tlw clinic to take 
care of tho ,. kind vf cases. with the idea that it W<lUIII hl· a lc~s cxpeu c 10 the 
county, than to maintain this hospital." 
ChaJ>tcr 2<1<1. l..;1w' nf the .~Hth General Assembly is an act rchting to JlU~Iic 
hl·alth arul it is tlwrcin pro,·icll·d for the establishment of dctl·nti•m hospitals b) 
the llroanl of Su1~r\'i~ors oi any county when advberl or notifictl hy the State 
Board oi llcalth of thl' li<'Ccs,ity therefor. Section 13 ni thi~ act pro\'itles for the 
e,tahlbhrncnt nf :;uch hospitals, for the erection. purcha-c or rent, mul the equip-
ping and mair)tenance thercctf. Section 14 of thi~ act provide~ for the !Opccial tax 
lt·,·y therefor and in part n'ad!> as follows: 
"* • • • •for the purcha~c of real estate for hospital purp<>ses, and for the 
con!<truction, purcha~in~ or renting of such hospital and for cquippinJ{, and main-
tainin~~; the s;utll', for either or all of such purposes. The tax so ;mthorized sha\\ 
loc eollcctcll an1l paid nvc1· to the treasurer of .such county in the ~'lmc manner as 
otlwr taxt•s an• cnlkcted. Tht• proc~:cds of such tax shall he known a~ tlw hospital 
fund, and ~hall he paid out con the order of the board of snper\'isors for the pur-
poses authodn·d hy this act, and for no other purpose whatever." 
It will he noted th;1t this ~cction specifics the purposes for which thi~ hull! rnay 
Ire uscd anrl restricts the usc thereof to such purposl!s, "and for nn nthn purposes 
whatl'Vl'l'" The u't:s of this fund being thus restricted, it can I e used fnr no 
other purpose, Payment to a clinic, for the care of patients whfl would othl·rwise 
be treated in thC' llctt•ntion hospital is not one of the purposes for which this fund 
may he usl·<l. 
COUNTY ATTOHNFYS-A county attorney cannot collect a per diem fer from 
the county for <tppearing in the bankrupt courts in his di~trict. 
AuKUst 4, 1924. 
Co1mty dtlonH')', Pm11kli11 Co1ml)', Hampton, Jouxz: You ha,·c requested the 
opinion of this dep:utment as to whether or not a county attorney has a right to 
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collect hom the countr a per diem for his sen ices in pro ... ecutinc: the collection 
oi a debt due the county where he brings the suit in the bankrupt courts, an•l 
where no such court 1> situated in his count)'. 
Code section 301 of the Supp!('1Tlental Supplement oi 1915 provi<IC'.., ior the uutie' 
of countY attornen. Stction ::? pro\•ide~: 
"To a~ar for- the state ami county in. all case,. and prc:.ccc•lin!o!; in the court:- of 
his count\' to which the <tate or county IS a party. • • 
\\'e ar~ oi the opinion that th~ b.'lnkrupt court constitut~·, a court of the count) 
within the mcanin!: oi tlw niJO\·e Sl'Cti .. n, an•l that it i, tlw llut) of the county 
atton1cv to rcprc:-e.nt hi~ county on ofiieial husilll'S' in the ,.aiu C('Urts \\ ithin hi' 
district- ,vithout bcin~ paicl an aclditioua1 per dil•nl ior 'Ul"'h 'l·rvicc'. 
OPINIONS RELATING TO ELECTIONS 
ELECTIONS: The cxpe11 .,e~ of the primary and general election arc n.u~ In J,,. 
considered in determining the expenditure~ of a county un<lcr the provr~rons nf 
the Tuck Law. 
~ovember 10, 19l4. 
Counl)' Attoru.-.v. Aftl•tJrwos1• C(llllll.v, C.-iltcn-illr, lo<•'•r: Thb dcpa~t~tll'nt .b. in 
receipt of :your lctter uf :-.:uvernhcr 8, 1924 in which you rt·qucst an offrcral OJl'lllton 
from this department. Your letter is in words as follows: 
"I am writing you as per your reque.,~ in a telepl~onic C<HI\e,:sation wit!~:'· n. 
~lcNeal, County Auditor, a5 to whether, 111 )0111' opmron, .t~1c Pro~ary ~~~~~ C .cncr:-._1 
Election expeme for 1924 woulrl come within the provrs1on~ 01 the I uck Law· 
Also, as to whether the funds paid to the Farm Bureau would come under the 
Tuck Law. 
"\\'ill you kindly gi\'e me your opinion on these matters at your earliest com·en-
ience." 
You arc adYi~ed that tHHier the law the expenses of the prim.,ry and J.;Cneral 
election arc not to he considered in determining the expenditure~ of a cnm1ty uudl·r 
the pro,·isions nf ~ection~ 5258 and 525C} nf the Code, _1924, con~ monty kill''' n as 
the Tuck Law. This is an extraordinary cxpen~c. es[X'ctally pronclerl hy ~h; Cr)ll· 
~titution of the Stall' a~ well a~ the Jaws, ami is nul suhjcct to the pro\'lsrous n( 
the law referred to. . 
Referring to the ;tppropriatinn for the ai•l or the Farm Bureau, yon a~<" aolu~ul 
that this i'l to a person withiu the meaning nf the ~tatull' and thcn·fon· wnul<l unt 
be COYered uy the pnwisinn!' of Sectiou' 52.5R ancl .5259 of the Corle. 1C}2-I. 
ELECTIONS-Special for State Senator. Di,cussion of procedure. 
.March 8, 192.t 
Jfr. R. TV. Bl'I'IIS<'ll, Sl'lwtoriul Committernwu: You have orally ~eqUC!Ito:<l t~1is 
department to ad~·isc you relative to thc procedure to l1e f·~llowcd .m conncctwn 
with the nomination and election of :1 !<late senator at a spccml clecuo~t to fill }he 
vacancy occasioned hy the death of the H on<•rahle D. C. Chase of \\closter Ctty, 
Iowa. · 1 · Under the ~talc of facts ao; exi~ting, the GoHrnor has call<:d a ~pcc1al e CCll<JII to 
fill the vacaucy in <IUl''tivu, which special electil)ll is to loc hciJ on March 31, 1923. 
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By way of Leginning, }Our attention is called to the op-Inion oi this department 
dated December 27, 1917, which opinion i~ in words as follows : 
"Yo'"!r inquiry addre:;scd to the attorney general a_s to how to fill a vacancy in 
the offtce of state :;enator has been dtrected to me ior answer. 
"The Constitution of Iow a , Article 3, Section 12, provide:;: 
" '\Vhe!l vacancies occur in ei~hcr ho~se, the go~ernor, or the person exerci!:ring 
the functtons of governor, shall tssue "nts of electton to fill such vacancies.' 
"Section 1279 of the code provides. 
" 'A special election to fill a vacancy shall be held fur a representative in con-
~ress, or senator or reprc~cntativc iu the general assembly, when the hody in which 
:.uch vacancy exists is in session, or will convene prior to the next general election, 
and the governor shall order ,..uch !>pecial election at the earliest practicable time 
giving ten days' notice thereof.' ' 
"It seems plain therefore that hecau!;e of the constitutional and ~tatutory pro\-i· 
sions above quoted that in order to hold a special election for the purpo<e of filling 
a vacancy in the office of :.tate :.enator in your district it will he necessary for the 
governor to issue a writ of election and cause notice thereof to l>c giYcn for the 
time described in the section quoted. 
"The nomination of a c<lndidate to fill such \acancy we believe i~ made by the 
methods provided by Section 1098 of the Code. 
"Section 1087a30 of thl· 19JJ Supplement to the Code provide~ that the act relat-
ing to primary elections docs not apply to special elections to fill vacancies. The 
law then, so far as nominations to fill vacancies is concerned, must be the same 
as hefore the enactment of the primary law. 
"St'ction 1088 of the Code provides that the provisions of Chapter 3 of Title 
VI applies to all election~ known to the laws of the state, except school elections. 
This. of course, would include :<pecial elections. and as Section 1098 is a part of 
said chapter, the nomination for the purpose of fillinR the \'acancy in question 
would he governed by s<·ction 1098. · 
"Section 1104 of the Supplemental gupplement of 1915 pro\ i•lcs: 
"'In case of ,.,pecial election to fill \'::tcancies in office, certificate~ of nominaticln 
or nomination papers, for nomination of candidates for office to be filled by the 
<'lectors of a larger district than a county, may be filecl with the secretary of state, 
not later than fifteen davs hdorc the time of election.' 
"It is our opinion, then, as heforc stated, that the election should be called by the 
governor upon the proper notice anrl that the nomination shoulcl be made by con· 
vention and a certificate of th<' nomination filed with the secretary of state as m-
dicated by the ~ection quoted above." ' 
Tt will l•e ol>~erved that the provision" of the primary election law do not apply 
to special <.'lections to fill wlcancies such as that in question, St'ction 1087a30 of the 
Supplenwnt to the Cncle, 19U, relates to all of the act in que~ti~•n and therefore, 
rel;tte~ as fully to section IO~i-a25 a~ to any other section of the act. 
£t will, thcrefMe, be lll't·es,ary for the party organizations of l'ach of the political 
partics to proceed in the manner provided in section 1098 ()( the code. 
Sn~gc~tinl-{ only, may "<' .,J,,crve that you should take the matter up at once 
IVith the se\'eral county chairnwn and they with the precinct chairman to the end 
that cauctt!'l''> may be ht'lll in <"ach of the several voting precincts in each of the 
connties for selection of clclcgatl'S trr the rounty convention. The county convention 
);h(lnld a'semble at such time as may he fixed for the purpo~e of selecting dele-
gat<'s to the !'enatorial convention. The dclc~ates to the (cnatorial convention should 
st•lect the nominee for the ofTice and certify the fact of ~uch nomination to the 
Secretary of State, to he ren·iv<'d an<l filed hv him in his office not later than Sat-
urday, March 17, 1923. • 
ELECTIONS-CITIES AND TOWNS 1\0~HNATION. A c.'\n<lidate at the 
city election may have his name placed upon the ticket by fletition as provided b) 
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section 1100, Code, 1897 and may desiJimate the name and t ickt't upon "hid1 he 
desires to run, providing none of the partie;; \\ho<e name" he selects have nom-
inated a ticket as provided by law. In ca~e Otic o f the p:lrt ico; wcHthl not ha\'C a 
candidate for mayor, then the next succeeding c.1ndidate on the ticket would h· 
the head of the ticket, and the percentage ncce~~arr for nominnti•'n would l·e 
based upon the vote receh·ed by this person. 
February 21, 19.?-1, 
Corm/y Altorll£')', Cli1tliJII Couu/y, Cli11tc111, /t>r,·cr : I wish ll l acknowk•l!!-1' rccci11t 
of )Our favor of the !Sth tc1 thio; department in which .)OU ll'\lll~"t an orininn upon 
the following "tatemcnt of facts : 
"The facts are, about two years ago at the :.pring election there w:h n<• l>cmn-
cratic candidate for m:~yor, and there is a contention that the Democratic part~ is 
not entitled to :1 place on the ballot at the primary, because of Section 1087-a.l~ 
of the Supplement to the Code of 1913 which states that a candiclat.: must ha,·c 
filed papers with si~ner:; in the amount of at lt'ast two per cent of \'Ole of hi~ part) 
cast for mayor at the 11receding city election. Since there wa5 no vote caM for 
mayor in that election, it i~ contended that there can he no candidate for mayr)r 
or other officers. nothing to ba5e a percenta~te upon, and that no Dem<'Cratic ticket 
is entitled to be printed on the hallot. There wac;, however. at the last election a 
Democratic ticket, but no candidate for mayor.'' 
In this opinion we wish to call your attention to the 11rnvisions of St'ctinn 10R7-
a:?C>, Supplement Cocle, 1913 that provides; 
"Nothing contained in this act shall be con!rtrucd so as to prohihit nomination 
of candidates for office by petition as now authoriud by law; • • • • •" 
~ection llOO, Code 1897 provide<; for the nomination of <'A'lncli<l:ttc" hy P<'tition 
:ond in part reads: 
.. and for township, city, town or ward, by such pasx·r or paper<: si~ued by not lc~s 
than ten qualified voters, residents of '<uch township, city. town or warn: lmt the 
name of a candidate placed upon the ballot hy anv other rnNhod shall not J .... :uldtcl 
hy petition for the same office. • • • • •" • 
Under the provisions n£ the two sections ahnvc· referrcrl to a candidate for nfFil'\' 
at the primaries of your city e lection could havt· his name placed upon thr tickt!t 
hy petition. This l':lndidate could designate any name of the ticket upon which ht• 
desired to run, choo5ing the name "democratic" or "republican" provided neither one 
of. these partir~ nominates a ticket as provider) hy Jaw. (/.nt,•rr~· v. Dm•is, 70 N. 
\\'. rrowa] 190.) 
From your rcqucst \\'<' assume that there was a rl<'mocratic ticket upon the h;~llnt 
at the la~t city election, lout that there wa~ no c;mdidatc for tn."l~·or IIP<'n that ticket 
A candidate for the offi("e nf mayor upon the clcmnnatic tiel.;<'! at this ye;•r's primary 
election may have his name placed upon the tkkrt hy filing nomiuation tmpers 
si~;e:nerl hy at l<'a't two p\·r rent nf the r~:•rty \'f•te at thr la~t pr<'cccling city d~cti•m 
to he determined hy the vntr received loy tlw hl•a•l of that party ticket. In •·a~e 
there was no candidate for· mayor, then the ne.xt ~ttC'l'eedin!{ c:uuliclatc •Ill tht• tid,l'l 
would he the head of thl• ticket, and the pcrcrntal{t' ~houlrl he ha~ccl upnn the vnl\• 
rcceh·erl b}' that candid<ltc. 
Scctiom 1087-alO and 1~7-a12 togetht'r with Sertion 1087-a34, all of the Sup· 
plcment to the Coclc, 19JJ, cover this last mean~ of '~.'Curing a place upon the ticket. 
\Ve are therefore or the opinion that the candidate may ha,·e his name l•lan•tl 
upon the ballot hy petition and may dc!'ignatc the democratic party as his Jl."lrty, 
pro\·idinjz that the democratic party has not placet! a ticket in the field as l•rovid<:d 
by law. or that he may S<'Cnre a place upon the l,;tllot on the democratic ticket hy 
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filin,::- nomination l'apers containing at least two per cent of the number of votes 
cast f rr the head of the demol·ratic tickl!t at the la~t preceding city election. 
SCHOOL ELECTIONS: .Nomination papers filed seven days previous to election 
ent itlc5 nominee's name to place on ballot. Signatures secured on Sunday are 
legal. 
:.\larch 11, 1914. 
Cormly Attorney, Craa•ford Co1mty, D,•11ison, louoa: This department is m re-
ceipt of your letter elated :March 10, 19.2~, in which you inquire a!> follows: 
"I would like your opinion on the following proposition : 
"Section 2754 of the Supplement to the Code, pro\·icles among other things that 
'the names of all persons nominated as candidates ior office in all inrlependent cit) 
or school districts shall be tiled with the Secretary of the School Board not later 
than seven days previous to the day on which the annual school election i5 to l.Je 
held! 
"If the nomination papers were filed on ~ionday, March Jrcl, and the elt-ction is 
held on the following :.\ionday, ~farch lOth, would they be filed within seven days 
previous to election day within the meaning of the statute? 
"Would the fact that signers were secured to s.'lid nomination papers, on the 
Sabbath day, invalidate same?" 
You are advised that nomination paper~ filed March 3 would !Je in time. You 
are also advised that if the nomination papers are complete and if there has been 
no withdrawal of the names on the nomination papers by tho~c that :-.igned on Sun-
day. in our opinion, the fact that the nomination papers were loi~ned <>n Sunday 
wont d not invalidate them. 
ELECTION COSTS-Under present Jaw at June Primaries there woulrl he in~uf­
ficient funds to pay such co~ts in many counties. 
TUCK LAW-Election costs. 
:.\{arch lR, 1924 
J-fo11. Jola1~ Hammill, Sl'llalc Chamber: This department is in a·eccipt o f a com-
municiltion from the Iowil State Senate in words as follow": 
"Senator Buser moved that the department of j u sticc he requested to iile a writ-
ten opinion with the secretary of the senate, stating whetlwr or not the general 
funds in any county in Iowa will be so exhausted J unc 2nd, that they c;~n not pay 
the warrants issued for election expenc;e~." · 
Th i~ question almost answers itself. However. for the information v£ the Sen-
ate, may 1 state that the statute relating to the limitation of expenditures from the 
county funds in a ~iven year in practical operation works suhstantiaJly as follow~: 
On the first day of January the legally collcctihle revcnucs f•Jr the emuin~; year 
are plan•d on one side of the ledger. On the other side of the ledger arc to l1e 
placed the expenditure" for the year as they arise irom day to day and month to 
month until the two balance, at which time all expenditure~ from the inntl must 
cease. This being true, it will be apparent to you that on Jum• 2nd then· would 
not 1~<.· c:uch a le1lger balance. 
I am frank in c:aying. therefore. that in my judgment. although I have no specific 
knowlcclJ;:e. the general funds in Iowa counties would not be exhausted on June 2nd. 
ELECTIONS: BALLOT-FORM OF. Blank spaces should he provided fnr writ-
ing of names. Offices to be filled should be placed on ballot substantially in same 
order as prescribed by taw. 
~larch 26, 1g24. 
.'l11clitor of Stalt·: Yon have recJucsted an opinion from this de11artment upon 
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t \\ 0 que<.tionc: im·olvin~ the form o f the h:1tlot for city dcction". Your first <Jucstion 
briefly ~tatcd ic: whether or n•Jt UJJ\111 thl· b:lllot 10 he u~ccl thc•rt• :;houhl be prn,·ided 
hl:wk lilll'." (lrt.·c,·tlecl h) a 'quan· ftor 11w in "riting in or pasting in tiH' name, .,f 
candid:1tc .. whLbl' na11ws .tit! not :appear upo11 thl· printe\l !~;clint. 
In :m,wer to thi, fJUC~tion .)'•)II nrc a1h·i-.cd that there sh,•uld he pl;c,·e•l under tht• 
name of t•ach oiTicc which is to he filled h~ the · ,·otcr" a IJ!ank :-p:ccc "ith a 'IJUan· 
in front tiH'rc·oi "' that the \'Oil'r ma) writ,· in the nanw flf any pcr,on for "h<Hn 
he wan I'- to \ otc ior tla· particul;11· vtTil-c \1 h··~,. name "''''s tl\lt appl'ar upon th,• 
printer! I.Jal !nt ...,,.c Ill') ~Ul·'flknwnt to the Co•d t• oi I<JIJ as anwndcol loy Chapter 
Ri, . \ct.; oi t', .3~t1. \.t'neral .\,scmhly. · 
'I our 'cconu que~tiun n·i,·t, to the order in which the varioth ollice~ for \\hich 
tlll'n· arc cancliclates ,.houlrl be placet! un the printed ballut. You are ad\ i't:ti t cat 
the nnkr ,JHJtcld he suh~tantially in thl• inrm provided :enol ~uggt•sted h) :-ot•ctiolll 
l )(} ·. Snptolt•lnellt to the Code o f 1'>13 a-. amctuk:d by Chaptt•rs 86 .enol JSJ ol tlw 
.Ac·' : th.:: 38th General i\,.,.emhl) , ami Chapter 19 of the ,\cts of the 39th General 
Assc:mhly. ( ~upplcrnent tr> the Compiled Co)rle. 1923, Secti .. u 432.) It i,., the 
upini .. n of this dcparum·nt that till' •>lfice,., on •·:•dl tiek.:t ,.,houlu :CPI·''ar opposit<• 
l':.tch other so that tht•rt: may he 1111 l'<HI iusion in the mind oi tht• votn in sch~t·tin~ 
the cawlidate r .. r \\horn hl· wi,he~ to \'Ole fr>r any J>illtirular offin~ Undcr the 
provision-. nf the :-ectian of th1.• 13\\ rciened In, the ••r<ler when u ncc •ll•tcrmined 
must loe followed on ,., cry tickt•t print,•cl. If thl n ,.,h. •uhl happn to ltl' no c.'tnrli· 
rlatl~ i11r a particulaa· o!Tit:c on a ticket the -.p:ccc should ht• kit hlank L>PJI•"-ite tlw 
plal'e iur th<ct 11fTice in thl· regular form of onll·r acloplt·cl 
For y .. ur ini<Jrrnatiun _you arc also nrlvisl·cl that ~cction 1109, Supplement tu till· 
C'ocle of J9JJ, pre,crihl•S the mcchanil•aJ ~pccific:lliOII" fc•r the print in~o; of uallntS. 
It i~ pitH idul .uuun!{ uther thing:~ th:•t the party uam<' or title ~hall bo.: printed ;II 
capital lclll'l'~ not Jto~, tlo:tn one fonrlll oi an iuch in height. It is abo pro\ hkcl that 
th.· name~ of canclidntl'S ~hall l>e printl·rl in l·apital lettt•r< not le~' 'than c111e eiHhlh. 
nor more tlwu one fourth oi an indc in height and at tlw heginning of each line 
on which the name of .1 t-.:tndidatc is printed a ~quare 'hall be print,·rl, tlw o.iZl· uf 
which shall t:ot he ll'ss than one fourth of an inc.:h in height. It i» further pro\·irll·cl 
that on the hack or nut~ide oi tht• ballot Sol ;c,., to appt•ar whl!n folrl,•tl, shall he 
printed the words '•Official Ballot" followed l•y the de,ignation of thl• polling place 
ror which the hallr>t is prepared, tlic date of the dection :end a fa,·-~imilc of tilt· 
o;ignatur,· .,f the officer who h:IS cau~ed the h:cllot to lw prmterl. 
I trthl that tht fon•going will ,ufTicil'llll) ;utswt•r your ipqniry. 
ELECTJO.:-.lS-BALI.C >TS. Di~cwl\ion of what C<llhtitull•s spoill·cl ballot. 
,\t•ril R, l9l4. 
c olllllf)• Attornry. /Ju J,foiiiCS Coullty, n .. rlir~utoll, IO'i•'l.l: This ckparlmcnt is in 
rctcipt of your lt:tter datecl April 2. 19.24 in which you rcque~t an opinion. Youc· 
Idler is in wurrl~ as f ullo)WS: 
''Please ~end us a pamphlet on the dcction laws, if you ha\'e such a thing pre· 
pared. \\'e have a question arising in which the municipal election is to be con-
tested. The question will probahly resolve upon whether or not certain loallots arc 
spoiled. 
''(1) If the voter ha!l voted for both candidates for an office, will that rcnrlc•r 
the ballot defective in it!l entiretv l)r only for the office where· the voter voted for 
both canuida\l•s? . 
"(2) Another question arises is that of erasures. The voter ha,·ins;t vocecl for 
one candidate, in error, erased his vote and voted for the other candulate. \Vill 
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that likewise affect the entire ballot or only the office where the erasure. occurred? 
"(3) Another in~tance is where the \'Otcr voted hdore and after a canrlidate's 
name, there heing nr, 11ucstion of the \'(Jtcr'!> intenti~>n, the (x) merely heinl{ both 
hcforc and aftet• the c<tn<lidate'" IHI!nl'. Jt b our contention that such a ballot is 
not spoiled. 
" ( 4) Anothe ,. error on part (> f tht• election j udgt·,;, the return, W<'rt' not tallied 
in the poll book. <uul the total vutc' for each candidate were written clown in fig-
ures only, and not written out in \\'(•rds, a., required lty sccti•>n 472 CJf the Compiled 
Code." ' 
Answering your lirst question, you an, ad\isecl that in cao;e~ where a vntt•r vote• 
fnr two cantlidatt:s for tht: sanw utlkc. the vote is not cuunterl {or t:ithcr c-<tndidate 
fur suc-h office, hut othcnvi:.e the hallot is legal. 
Answering your ~l·cond quc,tion, you arc advi,;ed that the n>tcr 'hould secure a 
nc.w b.;llot \\here lw :-;poi Is the old one. The question, of cour:.e. h. om· of fact de-
pend in~ upon whether the ballot can he identificcl hy rc.a~on of cra5un·. but or-
dinarii}' the C•H1 rts will reject a ballot of this characta, and for that n~son the 
election judges should not c6unt such a hallot unless it is clear that the era'\ure does 
not constitutl' an idl·ntilication mark. 
An!iwcring ynur thin! question. you arc ach·ised that the ~amc rule will prevail 
as to a hallot of thi.., characll'r as lii'Piies in case.., nf t•ra-.ures, the qlll•,tion hl•ing 
a' to whether ,,. not tlwrc is nn iclt•ntifi~ttion mark. The judge, of ekctions in the 
fir~t in~tann• clo.::tcrmill<~ thi, fact, and on C•)nteo;t tlw court Jikcwi .. e rll'ternune' it. 
\Vt: a-.-.ume the l"ro'" i, in the square. 
Answering your iounh qm"!->tion. you are advbcd that mere technical error~ on 
the part of the dectinn judge or jucljo:l"' will not nullify the return~. The statutes 
to which you rcfc:r arc generally directory and not manc\atnry. If there is 110 cloubt 
a~ tq the result!' certified. the1· should he accepted. Thl· purpose of all elections is 
to insure the will of the elector being expressed and Riven effect, ancl a mrrc tech-
nical failure to comply with some ~tatutc will not nullify the ballot. The electiou 
judges should alway, comply with the provisions of the law. uut some mere failure, 
minor in character. should uot and will not he permittt~l to defeat the will of the 
electors. 
EI.ECTIONS-PRI~fARY-Candiclate for office of a sub-division of a county, 
name printed on ballot when ( I ) petition of 10 voters lilcd or affidavit of can-
didate filed with auditor 20 dnys prior to election date. 
April 15, 1924. 
A11ditor of .'>lat.·: Yuu ha\'e requested an opinion 'upun a proposition stated in 
your letter a" follOW!>; 
''Code Commission Bill ~o. 21 as pa~sed by the Senate and Hou~c. signed by the 
Governor, and published .l\farch 31st, provides as follows in section :o-:o. 21: 
"'Candidates for township o r precinct office. The name of a candiclnte for an 
office to be filled hy the voter~ of any suhdi\ision of a county, including the offi~ 
of party committeeman, shall be printccl on the olficial primary ballot ui his partr: 
"'1. 1£ a nomination paper signed uy ten (10) qualified voters of said sul>di\·i-
~ion is filed in hb behalf with the county auditor at lc.:ht twenty (21J) days prior 
to such primary election, or 
"'2. If the ~ndidate files with the county auditor, twenty (20) days prior to 
such primary election, his personal affidavit as provided by section eighteen ( 18) of 
this chapter.' 
"Some questions ari~e in connection with this act upon which we think we should 
have a clear ruling in order to establish uniformity of practice under the provi~ions 
made. 
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"First, if a nomination paper signed by tl'n flualifi<·tl \'OI~r.., ts tikll with the count\· 
auditor twenty days prior to tlw primary. j, it IICl'Cs~ary th:n thl' atTitladt of tl1c 
candidate as pro\'ided in section IR be al<o iilecl with th~ autlit••r lwf<~ll' the ,·;uuli-
clate's name is placed on the nfTicial priman· ballot ? 
"Second. ii a candidate for an o iT1cc to be fill<•cl ),,. til•· 'otcrs <Jf a s ul.Jclivbinn 
c•i a county file~ au affida\·it under the pro\·i•ion~ o{ paragntj\h 2 of thi5 srction 
21. is it necessary that a petition aJ,o he filecl before pladn~: the nanw nt tl1r- ran-
tlidate on the official primary hallot ?" 
It will he ohscrverl irom a careful rl·adin~ of the pro,·i~iuth of law ~•·t nut in 
your ~tatemrnt thnt c:lndidatc~ for t•)\\ "'hip or prl'l·inct ofiicl·~ ma\ M'<'Urc their 
namec; printed on thl' otTicial priman hnllot in nne uf L\\o \lav~. · nanwlv h,· ,, 
nomination )1.11'<'1' -;igncd hy lt'll IJU:lli.flecl vnter,. nf the• pnlitil':ll ·,uhclivi~i(l~; h~ing 
filed in his l•t>half with the c•nmt~ :n1tlitor at lca't t" nlly clays 1•riM to the primary 
election. nr th<· candidate himscll may file with the county a11•lit•>r twenty day~ 
prior to the tn-imary election his personal affir\;l\'it a<; prnvidecl lty St'l~l(<ll 18 oi 
that chapter. 
It is therdore the vpinion of this department in answer to )OUr f1rst CJile'tion 
that when a nomination paper si~nccl hy ten qualitit•tl electors i, lilecl \\ 1th the 
county auditor twenty day, prior to the primary, ll•)lllinatinlo! him inr a particular 
tuwnship or pn·l'inct office, it is not m·ct•ssnry that till' aiTitlavit of the l",mcli<latl' 
he filed also. 
In an,wcr to your second qucstiun, it is aJ,o the upinilln .,f this clcp.trtment 
that ii an nffida\·it of the.• cantlirlate i~ filed in :1c.:nr<lance '' ith the J•rovi~iulb c)i 
the :,ccontl ~uhdi\ ision set out in your pr<•()("itiun, no nominating petition i, re-
quired to Le filer! . 
ELECTJONS-L. E. Eickelllcrg, ~utdiclate for republican nomination for Unitecl 
State~ Senator, held to bl' invali(\ because supportccl hy affirl:.wit uf candidate. 
Suret.J()' of State: This department is in receipt 
1924. In this letter you request an official opimon. 
set out at ll:ngth. It is in words as follows: 
April 23, 19!.4. 
of your lcncr tlatecl April 23. 
For convenience ynur leuer i, 
"I beg to advise that nomination papers have been received in this ucpartrncnt 
from Mr. L. E. Eickelberg of \Vaterloo, Blackhawk Cuunty, Iuwa, tmlp(.-ing his 
name as a candidate for nomin.ltion in the June 1924 primary election for tlw otficc 
of Senator in the Congress of the United States. 
"This party computes the requirccl percentage of si~natun·s to his p.-titi•>ns upon 
the vote cast for U. S. Senator at the la~t general election, upon which ba•i~ lw 
offers for filin~,;, a petition si~ned uy 2,080 electors. 
"The writer holds that such required percentage unrler the law shonlcl he haseti 
upon the vote of the party cast ior Governor at the last general dectinn as the 
head of the ticket, upon which basis the percentage woul•l amnunt tn !..f'fl-i sig· 
natures. 
''As the law is construed by the writer, the party iurlicatcrl would he J() signa· 
tures short of the required number for filing. 
"Further, the party indicaterl has pcr,.onally made the affidavit n•quircd of 
those circulating such papers, in the case of 1,646 <•f such si~natun·~. 
"1'he writer hold:; that under Section 1087-a 10 such affidavit shall not I><! made 
by the candidates and thus 1,6-46 signature" arc invaliclatell, leaving 4:14 luwful sig-
natures to the petition offered for filing. 
".l!ndcr the circumstances as herein indicate•! am I not justifiefl in rejecting such 
peut~on and refusing to certify the name of the party indicated as a candi<IMe for 
nommation for the office of Uniterl States Senator? 
"An immediate reply in writing to the ahove inquiry is rcquirtd.'' 
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You are :ulvis~·l that ~I r. 1 •. E. Eickell>erl:! has not hccn properly nominated for 
the office <•f {Jnit~·d States Senator tC> he voted upon at thl' primary election to be 
helrl in June. 1914. The tl•>rnination p:q~rs filerl with )•>u arc ;;upportcd by the af-
fidavit ;,f the c-andic.l.lt••. Thi~ j, in din·ct contlict with Scctic•n ~t·,·cntefn (lil of 
Sr·nate 1:ilt• !'\umhcr T\\('1lty-nl1e (21) of th<' t•xtra .,cs~ion oi tht· Fnrti<"th G<"ncral 
A~scrnhly. \\ hich I{O\'eruc; nomination~ hy primary cl<'ction.... \\'c quoh"' thi) o:.ection 
at length. 
"The afTirla\'it 11f a qualificcl clet·tor. ntl:~r 1/wu tl:r raudid<~lr, shall bt• apJ•t;nded 
to each «uch nomination paper. or paper~. 1f more th:1n one (I) for any c:uului:Jte. 
c;tating that he is Jll!rsonally ac:quaintt•d with all the penon" who have 11ignerl the 
~ame; that he kn•JWS llwm to he clc~tors of that county and hdic~es tht·m to he 
affiliated with the party named tlu·rcm; that he know" that the\' <~gned the same 
with full knowh:dgc of the content~ thereof: that their rcspecti\'1' n·~i·knc~~ are 
trulv statccl tlwrcin: :llltl that c:~ch ... ign('r ... i:mccl tht.' '<anw nn th<' rlalc stated Qp(lO• 
~ite.his nnmc." 
Thcr<' is no otht'l' conclusion tn reach than that the nornin:ttion f.':lpl'rs. nnt hcing 
in form. tlw nntnin:tt inn i~ impro{lerly mane. 
ELEC'TTON S: Thrrc i" no <tatutorr provi.;ion authori?imr tlw n•nH•,·al of a can-
clirlat<•'s namt from thr official hallot :tfter the c:w<lirlatl"!l dt•ath. 
May 27. 1924. 
Cnw:h• tll/nl'ltl'\', .·llldttllfltt Corurl\', Aru{ul>nrr. /n~<·cr· \Vc· wi.;h to acknowlerl!lc 
r!'ceipt ;.,f ynur f:l\'nr of th<' 23r<l in. which you ask for the opinion of this <lrpart-
mt•nt on the foll,lwin~ prnpo<ition: 
"Ther<' are thrrc repuhlican c:lllrlirlatc< in the field for elt'ction to Clt•rk of the 
Di<trict Court :11 the coming Tunc T"rimaric<. One die". He ha< filecl his nom-
ination papers as hv law provirlcd anrl a< far a" anv prrwi ... ion of. the law that 1 
can fine! i~ conccrnt:rl his name <hou1cl r:!O upon the hallot at the prtmary. )!I there 
anv nroceclure lw which thio; name can ht' rcmovecl ancl if <o nlrase Ri,·e ~ami'; if not 
kindly in form if narnt• shnulcl hi' ouhli"h"d upon the hallnt not with<tan<lin~ the 
decease of the candictat<' considerect." ' 
Tlll're io: no provision of thl' statute authorizing the remo,·al of the name of the 
rlect'a<eo canclir\ate frnm thl' official hallot at this time. Con<equently. the name of 
the <lt•cea~t'd C".an<litlate nm•t he printl'd upon the official hallot. 
F.LECTlONS-RAl.LC1T~-U•e of ~tickers. cannot he US<'cl when they in eff«t 
suh<titutc a port ion of the hallot 
:May 31, 1924. 
Cntlllf\' Attnrnr\', 1ft•lllf!nm.·n· Cnmtl\•. Rrd Onk. ln~l·cr: You ha\'<' r~'<tnc<ted an 
opinion -from thi~· cl<'p:trtr;;ent u;>nn the .question of whether or not voters l>elonginll 
to a pollitical part~· r:·articipating irr th(' primary election to h<' helcl on June 2nd 
next may ll'it' ancl paste nn the offici:~l ha11ot a prinl<'d ~tickrr containin~ a con-
siclc•r:~hlc portinn of th<' ballot and which when pa~ted on the official ballot will 
cnvt·r a con~irler·ahl<' portion thereof. 
You ha\'e rnC'Jo,rcl fnr nnr information a ~mple ballot togetll<'r with one of the 
~tickers rdt•rrt•cl tn. The ... ticker contains the completl' form of hallot for the 
office nf State Rl'prc<t'ntative, County Auclitor. County Tre:t~urcr. Clerk of the 
District Cr·urt, Sheriff. Cnunty Recorder, County Attorney. Coroner an<l Member 
of the noanl of ~upervi .. or~. Tt ic; marie up in such a manner as to completely 
cover the official ballot for the•e office~. including thl' name of each particular 
office ancl tlw "qnares printt•rl on the- official ballot in front of the hlank !lpac:es 
prnvictccl fnr the writing in of names. 
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There is no question Lut \\hat a \Otcr has the right to write or paste upon his 
ballot the name oi any person for whom he desire:; to \'Ole. lllarr t•. Cardtll, 17.1 
Iowa 18). \\'e hav~ heretofore construed the proyi:.ion of law permitting the writ-
ing in oi names to include the use of a paster \\ ith the uame of the per:,on for 
whom the \'Otcr desires to \'Otc for for any (larticu\ar office printed or written 
thel'eon. \Ve are<Of the opinion, however, that ~uch a pa,"tcr mu:,t bt' in ionn such 
that it may be iu .. ertcrl in the blank space pro\'icletl on the b:11lot for the writing 
in oi name., anrl must not 111 any manner eO\'Cr 111, or change the printed l•t•rtion 
of the ballolt. Ir~ othn \\(lnls. it must not l>c of such a nature a,; to bC"come a .. uh· 
-.titute for the ofTicral lmllot ur any portion thC'I'eof. Therefore, it j, the opinion 
oi this d('partm('nt that the particular propo~ition present<•cl by you \\ill be a viola-
tion of the provi~ion~ of law and ii used will spoil the ball<>t. 
ELECTIONS: 
1. In case of a tic vote, tht• judge of election shall tlctcrmirw the tie hv lot and 
this may he done after the rrtunrs arc made to thl' auditor if witliin a' re.'l· 
sonable time. 
2. A delegate to a county convention reccrvmg one \ ntc is not rluly cle..:ted. 
3. Where only a part of the <lel('gates of a precinct have hcen t'lcctcrl, they may 
cast the full vote of the J>l'ecinct. 
June 19, 1924. 
Cormty Alfornr.\'. T.ww CauiiiJ'. '/'olo·clv, lo:.••t: \\'e lra\'c your letter o£ June 
16th, 19~4. a~kin~ thi~ depart~nen1 to n·t11lcr an opinion upon the follmving propo-
sitions: 
First: Under Section i7 of Chapter 5 of the Act:; of lh(' Special Ses~ion o£ the 
40th General Asscmhly, if the juclgcs of election fail to determine the tic \nte. how 
i ~ the quc~tion as to who shall <it in the y>arty com cntion cletermined? 
Second: Docs ~t·ction 55 of such !ltatntc pre\'cnt a person who n·..:ci,·cs •me vote 
for delegate from sitting in the convention? 
Third: \\'ht're only a part of the delegates tu which a precinct is entitled arc 
elected. may the delegates present at the county convention cast the t•ntire vote to 
which the precinct i~ entitled? 
Section 77 provide~ as follows: 
"In ca~c of a tic vote resulting in no nomination inr any office, nr t•lcction of 
delegates or party committct•man, the tie shall forthwith be determined hy lot hy 
the board of canvassers, or judge.~ of election, as the case may be." 
Section 93 of said statute contain~ the following stat<'ment: 
·•• * * • * • that the j uclges of ckction ~l•all canvass tht• returns as tn 
clele!{ates and mcmhers oi the clllmty central comrnillc<', and c<"rti fy tlw result t1• 
the auditor with the returns." 
It will he oh~cr\'ecl th;1t und,·r tlw portions of th~ statutt•, ju~t quutt•ol, till' jml~cs 
of election constitute a c:~ll\·assin~ot hoarcl lh> far as dclegaks to the county nllln'll· 
tion arc concerned. Section 77 al•u pro\'iclct~ that the! lir .~/roll forlh<uifli /;c. d,•. 
lrrmiruod, meaning that it o;hall he done hcforc the returus an· made to the county 
auditor. 
1-Iowe\'er, \\e arc of tht• opinion that this provision of the stat utc is merl'ly rli-
rt'ctory, and that in the event of th1· failure of the judges of election tn determine 
the tic vote loy lot. before the rl'turns arc delivert·d to the county auditor, they may 
convene the making of the returns and determine the tie as provided therein and 
certify the result to the county :mditor, JJrO\'itlt'<l, of cnnrse, it is done within a rl'a-
~nnaLle time. 
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Section 55 of the statute reads as iollow!>: 
"The candidate or candidate:; of each political party for l:ach office to be filled 
by the voters of any subdivision of a county having received the highest number of 
votes shall be duly and legally nominated as the candidate of his partr for such 
office, except that no candidate whose name is not printed on the official primar> 
ballot, who receives less than five per cent (5%) of the votes ca!\t in :mch ~ub­
divbion for governor on the party ticket with which' he affiliates, at the last gen-
eral election, nor less than five (5) votes, shall be 1leclared to have hccn nominated 
to any such office." 
1t will he noted that Section 55 relates to candidates of each potitical 11arty f nr 
each office to 1 •C fi lied hy the voter' of any suh·livi~ion of a county. Under sec-
tion 95 of the statute, (h•legatt' to the county convention arc officers au <I their term 
of office i~ fixed at two years and until their successors are elected. Uanifc::.tly. 
Section 55 appl ics l '> c:mdi(l<•tcs for dcle~ates to the county convention, and the 
candidates who received only one \'Otc for delegate was not clcctl'O anrl cannot sit 
in the convention as a dcle~atc from his precinct. 
S!'ction 97 of such s tatute i~ as follows : 
"If any precinct shall not be fully represented the delcJ(ates pre:scnt irom 'uch 
precinct shall cast the full vote thereof, and there shall be no proxies." 
It is a ,jgnificant fact that the quoted ~ection contain~ the phrase "fully repre-
sented," impliedly meaning that to entitle the precinct to the full vote to which it 
i~ entitled in the county convention, there must be some delegates legally ekclcd 
and qualified to act therefor. · 
We arc of the opinion that under this section, where only a part of the delegates 
to which the precinct is entitled to have been elected, then the ones t>lectecl may cast 
the full vote of ~uch precinct. It io obviously the purpose of thi5 statute to pre-
serve to <'ach precinct the riRht to ca~t full vote when n.:pr esenlcd at i\11. · \Vc be-
lieve thil' c-on!'truction is in harmony with the ~pirit and purpose of the primary 
election law. 
ELECTIOXS BOARD OF SUPFRVTSOR. The 35% for election rules docs 
not apply to candidates for the hoard of supervisors and where the judges of 
election and the auditor think such rule applies and so declare no one nominated 
they shall reconsider their decision and declare the one having the (llurality as 
nominated. 
July 9, 1924. 
Cormty .1/ ttorllcJ'. Cr·dor C111wty, Tipt1111, lu1l'!l : This department h;•s received 
your leth·r of J uuc ~0. 1924. :rsking for an opinion upon the proposition which you 
have ~tatc<l as follow~: 
"Pursuant to request hy the board of supervisors I am herewith re<tuesting your 
opinion on the following: 
"There were three candidates for the office •1f board of super\'isor in •>uc district, 
on the same ticket. \\'hen the official count was made it appeared that no one had 
received thirty-five per cent of the \'Ote ca~t for said office. 'l'he board and the 
Auditor merely took it for J.,'Tante<1 that the thirty-five )'er cent rule applied, and 
thus declared the ofTicc vacant as not ha,•in~ been filled. They thought that the 
delegates to the county convention for ~uch di~trict tlwn would fill sai<l vacancy. 
This was undcr ... tOOll hv the three c:llldidates, and no aweal from the ruling de-
claring said vacancy was made. 
"Now when the Board is informed that the thirty-five per cellt rule does not 
apply to the office of supervisor, hut that the one havinl{ the highest number of 
votes is nominated. as provided in section 55 of Chapter .5 of the Special Sessioa 
Laws of the 40th General As~embly, (on page 42 thereof), which is merdy a new 
prcst'ntation of the old Ia w, the Board desired to know whether they shall or can 
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res6nd their ·form\!r order. <leclaring such vpcancy. nt•w aher tnne fol' :tJ>I'<' 1 
therefr~n~. whether any arpeal can be taken irom sul·h ruling or onkr, or ,, hcth;:r 
ar~y petttton . for a ~ecount can t,IOw ~c ente:tainet!, ,~r i~ th<· \~t<"':lnc:~ to 1!<' fillt••l 
h) the par_t) comrmttE'l' :~:.~ pro\"l<led 111 'CCtton AA 111 the aho\"l' ~ct. 1t was the 
understandmg that the _thtrty-five per cent did apply, and thi" mi•apprchcn<ion h' 
tl~e board and. the Aurl1tor was due tt;~ ~he iact that they took it ior J,:rmttcd. nnil 
dtd no~ lo~k .•t up or a.;k for any Ofllllton on the matt.:r, hut tht>U~.tht that a~ tht• 
"llpervJ~or ~~ 10 thE' nature nf a county officer that .;.'lid rule <li<l appl\', and a' tlH'r<' 
wac; a v:_-cancy th~ delef,.rntco; to the county con\'ention from th<" •listrict eonhl ,d1~1 
the no!'"tn<'e; Tht~ though erroneous wa5 th<' ha~i;; oi their t·rrnne•n~s act." 
~ectron X~ of C hapt(•r 5 of the Act~ of tlw Extra Session nf tht• 40th !"';c:ner;rl 
. \ssc:mhly reads a~ follow~: 
."Tirr ~nndidolt! nr r01rdi1n.t".s vf ,·ndr pnlitir,r/ tori.\' for ,•arlr (>ffi1·,· I•> 1•1• fil/,•d 
b,\ llrt• ?o/a~s nf 011-\' .fu/tdrt:r..sron nf tl rnrmty lta·l.'ing rrui1•1••f f11r lritlllt·.<t uumhrr 
of 'f':olu sl:a/1 b.• dul_,. mul ~rqol/y :nomiPUJtrd 11.s tlr.- rrlll_didat~ nf Iris /'•lrfy fnr sudr 
olftt t:. e:xtl pt th~t no candrdate whose name rs not r•nntcd nn thl• official priman 
h~l!o~, who recer\'es less than five per cent (5%) of the ''<lto c:a~t in ,ud1 sui; ... 
ch\'t~.ton for governor on the party ticket with which he affiliate,, at th" Ja,t general 
electton. nor. le!"<~ t~n fi\'e (5) Yoteo:, ~hall he declared to h;\\"e I cen nominated tn 
any ~uch offtce." 
Section 3116 of the Compiled Code empowers the board of supervi~ors at ih 
regular meeting in January in any e\en numlx·red year to cliviuc the county hy 
town-;hips into the number of supervisor districts corresponding to the nnmher of 
supervisor~ in ~uch county. It io; prc.vidcd in Section 3117 that t•ac:h of ~uch dis-
tricts shall he entitled to one member of the hoard, who shall he elected hy the 
electors of ~aid district. It is the opinion of this clepartnwnt that a candidate for 
supervisor in a district of the county come~ within the provision' of S<'rtion 55. 
Cll.'\pter 5 ahove quoted. and that the office for which he i<~ a candid.'lte i'l one to he 
filled by the- voters of a subclivi5ion of a county. As ont~ of the canclirlates, rc-
ferrerl to in your letter, received a rlurality or the hiRhest numhrt· of vntcs cast 
for ~uch office, he wa'i duly nominaterl ao; the candidate of hi'l party and no action 
of the hoard of supervisors can deprive him of such nominntittn. It is our opinion 
that it is not only the right, hut the duty, of the board to re~cind its former act ion 
dedaring a vacancy in the nomination for a member of the hoard as statecl in ,·our 
letter, and that the candidate receiving the highe~t numhcr of \'Otc~ -,houltl be- dt•· 
clare_d. thC' nominl'e for such office. The action of the board was contrary to tlw 
pro.nstons of the statute and <'''en though the mi~take was honest!>· made, their 
actron :;huuld not defeat the plain provisions of tht• statui<', or d"prive the t•ancli-
datc of tht• nomination. The will of the vott'r~ ~honld not be clt•featl:d• in such 
a manner. 
Ef.I~C1:IONS- \\'hen a name i~ writtc·n in at the Primary for supl'rvisor hut thc• 
vote ts ~ot 10% of the ''?te of Guvemor a5 provide<! under Sccti<>tl $4, Chaph•r 
5, there r:s no \'acancy wluch <.'an he filled hy the county or clistrict cnn\'C:tllinn. 
September 29, 1924. 
Count}' Allonrr)', ,'./onmw C01mty, OPUJwa, lou·a: We wish to acknowledge receipt 
of ):our favor of t!1e 26th enclosing a request ior an opinion made by your county 
aud1tor. You dc!<rre that we answer this rC"ctncst. The proposition sulrmittecl is 
as follows: 
':At th.e Primary Election _held June 2nd, 1924 the name of J. \V, 'fr1w11ley was 
wntt~n Ill on the DemocratiC Ballot for the office of Su11ervisor (or term com-
mencing J~n. 2nd, 1?26, and. he .received JJO votes. ~ection 54 oT Chapter 5 of the 
Code relatmg to Prtmary Elections states that where a caniiclate clcx:s not receive 
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lO"o of the whole number of \'Otes cast for governor on the party ticket with which 
he
1 
affiliates, at the last general election, shall not be declared nominated. The vote 
for Governor on the Democratic ticket for 1922 was 1,628 aml ~1r. Townley was 
declared to be not nominated. 
''At the county convention held according to Ia\~· t~e office of Supcrvis~r for the 
term commltlcing Jan. 2nd, 1926 ?n the DemocratiC tacket ~as filled b_y sa ad Demo-
cratic Con,ention ancl M. B. Raddle was declared by saad convention to be the 
nominee of said Demucratic Party for the office of Supervisor ior the term com-
mencing Jan. 2nd, 1926. . . 
"The lJUe!>tion ha!> heen raised a!> to whether or not the convention had the nght 
and authority to sl'l fill an office where the vacancy came about in the manner 
just described. 
"I would therefore like to get a ruling from your office and that of the Attorney 
General ns to whether or not 1 shall cause name of M. B. Riddle to he placed on 
the official hallot for the general election [oa· office of Supervisor for the term 
commencing Jan. 2nd, 1926 on the _Democratic tickc~. I would like to furthe_r ask 
if there is any other method by whach the Democratic Party can have the offace of 
Supervisor for term commencing Jan. 2nd, 1926 filed and the name of such nommee 
placer! on the official ballot." 
You arc advised that this department has given an opinion directly in point on 
the proposition herein ~ubmitted . (Opinions of the Attorney General of Iowa, 
192.2, pag-e 73) wherein it was held that there is no vacancy that can be filled by 
the county or district convention. vVe see no reason for changing our position 
in this matter. 
ELECTIONS-Where a party nominee withdraws after the primary and county 
convention did not nominate the party, central committee may fill the vacancy. 
September 29, 1924. 
County •. J ttor11<'Y• Adams CouuJy. C or~ti•~v. 1 m.•o · '\Ne wish to acknowledge re-
ceipt of your favor of the 23rd requesting the <~pinion of this department on the 
following proposition; 
"A candidate was nominated on the democratic ticket for recorder at the June 
primaries. Sometime before the county convention. said c~ndidate withdrew, t~e 
countv convention did not nominate, although they had notace of same, about th1s 
day {he party committeeman filed statement nomina~ing a candida~e. Would this 
nomination b<' legal and should the name of the candadate thus nommated be placed 
on the ballot?" 
Your attention is called to sections se,•cnty-eight and seventy-nine of chapter five. 
Acts of the F.xtra Session of the Fortieth General Assembly. Section seventy-
eight in substance provides for the filling of vacancies in nominations prior to the 
convention. Section seventy-nine, which we helie\·e is controlling in the instant 
case is a~ follows: 
"If the convention docs not fill such vacancy, the same shall, except in case of 
vacancy in the office of United States senator, be filled by the party central com-
mittee for the county, district or state as the case may be." 
A reading of the section just quoted makes it quite apparent that if a vacancy 
occurring prior to the convention is not filled by the convention, that such vacancy 
shall be filled by the party central committee. \Ve are, therefore, of the opinion 
that the party central committee can fill the vacancy in question, and such nomina-
tion would be legal and entitle the nominee to have his name placed on the official 
ballot. 
OPINIOXS RELt\TB\fi TO F.LECTIO:-J!--> lhi 
ELECTlUNS-There is no vacancy that may be tilled by the party coll\ention 
when the name oi a candidate is not printed on the ballot and the person whose 
name is written in does not receive ten per cent ~.t the vot<:s c;l't in the county 
for- governor on the party ticket with which he affiliated at the la~t general elec-
tion. The total vote received by two candidates \dwse name> were written in for 
the same office cannot be considered in determining the perccntap,e requireu, and 
the fact that the board of supervisors certified to the p;lrty cclltral committee the 
names of the candidates w ratten in '' ould not altt>r the !>ituataon. 
Cou11ty Attorn~)', A 11d11bou Coli Ill)', .ludubon. lo-;_,·" : 
ceipt of your favor of the 16th requesting the opinion of 
folio wing proposition : 
October lo, 19.!-1. 
wish to acknowledge rc-
the cletklrtment upon the 
"At the last primary election no nomination papers were filt.>d for the office of 
member of the board of supervisors for the term beginning January 1, 1925. At 
the primary election the voters voting the democratic ticket wrote in the names of 
two men for this office. Neither of these men received ten per cent of the total 
vote cast for governor in Audubon county at the last election. However, the total 
\'Ote of both candidates would slightly more than equal the ten per cent of the vote 
cast for governor. Thereafter the board of supervisors certified to the chairman of 
the Democratic central committee for Audubon county the list of candidates voted 
for at the primary election, showing the number o£ votes cast for each candidate; 
the names of the two men that were written in, as I have before stated, were certi-
fied in this list. The Democratic county convention nominated one of the men 
whose name was written in, for the office of supervisor, and certified this nomina-
tion to the county auditor. No objections han! L>een filed \\ith the county auditor 
to ha\'e this name printed on the official ballot. The count) auditor, acting under 
my advice has refused to recognize the nomination made by the democratic county 
convention as aforesaid, and will not have the name o£ this candidate printed on 
the official ballot." 
Your request is in effect on three propositions. The lirst is whether or not there 
has been a nomination at the primary election. Section 54, chapter 5, the Acts of 
the Extra Session of the 40th General As!>embl), provides who shall be nominated 
for a county office. This section in substance t>rovides that the cantlidatc must 
receive not less than 35 per cent of all votes cast by the party for such offace, 
except that no candidate whose name is not primed on the ballot aml who receives 
less than ten per cent of the whole number of votes cast in the county for governor 
on the party ticket with which he affiliated, at the last general election, shall ue 
nominated. The language of thi!> section is plain anu al is clt·ar frnm ynur st;tll·· 
ment that there was nu nominal ion at the primary election. 
Your second proposition is in effect, whether or nut the total \'Ote of the two 
candidates whose names were written in for the office :.hould he counted in detcrmiu-
ing whether or not ten per cent of the vote was received. We believe the wn.rding 
of the section just referred to leaves no room for doubt upon this question. The 
section in part provides: 
"* • • except that no candidate whost.> name is not fll"int..:<l on the ofTicial 
ballot who receives less than ten per cent of the whole number of votes cast in the 
county for governor on the party ticket with which he affiliates, at the last general 
election, shall be declared to have been nominated to any such office." 
It is readily apparent that the ''ote is that received by each candidate and not the 
total number of votes received by all candidates for the office in question. ft is 
difficult for us to understand how it could be contended that when two candidates 
arc running for an office, that the total vote for both candidates mi~ht he cun-
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sidered in determining whether either one of them received ten per cent of the 
votes cast for governor. 
Your thircl propo,itiun i~ in effect whether or nut the fact that the huarcl of 
supervisors \:Htificd the names !If the~e two cantli•late' who were written 1n, to the 
chairman of the democratic central C(lmmittce, would alter the situation. As we 
have heretofore pointed out, the statute is plain, and its provbinns cannot be changed 
Ly any action on the part of the hoard or ca1wa~~ers or any other tmhlic official. 
The mere fact that a mi:.take was macle in certifying tht-sc name, ur that they 
were certified with full knowledge of the situation. 1s immaterial in determining 
\\ hcther or not there was a nomiuation or a vacancy. 
There being no nomination, it necessarily iollo\1 that there could l•c no vacancy, 
within the meaning of our statutes. The county convention of any IJ<)Iitical party 
may only nominate tu fill vacanc1es. It b, therefore, apparent that the democrat ic 
convention of your county in nominating one of the men \\hose name was written 
in for the office oi , upervisor, acted \\ ithout authority and such action is o ( no 
legal Ioree or effect. l'\or doc~ the fact that no objections han: been filed with the 
county auditor alter the situation, or change the fact that nu nomination was made, 
no vacancy resulted, and that the county convention had no authority to make a 
nfJlnination for the ufTic-c in which there was no vacancy. 
The foregving opi111un b pcrhap:. murt· t:laburatc than the situation warrants, 
owing to the fact that this department has repeatl·tlly passed upon the proposit iuns 
here presented. and tlw. opinion merely follow:. the opimon~ of this department 
found in the Reports of Attorney General for 1917-1918, page 376; Reports of 
Allorney General, 191~-20, page 471; Reports of Attorney Ceneral, J!JlZ, }Jagc 7J. 
ELECTIONS--Method oi counting ballot explained. 
November 18, 1924. 
Cou"ty Altonrey, Emmo'l Curmfy, Estlicrvitll!, Iowa: This department is in re-
ceipt of your letter dated November 15, 1924, in which you request an opinion. Your 
letter is in words as follows: 
''There is to be a contest of the election of county recorder in this county. There 
are a large number of hallots marked with a cross in the ci1·cle on the Republican 
ticket and a cross for Dan Steck on the Democratic ticket, then a number of 
crosses back un the Republican ticket in the squares. As 1 understood our phone 
con\'ersation you holcl that this votes a Hraight Republican ticket even for those 
officers on th<: Republican ticket for whom no cross appears in the square opposite 
their respective name~. Quite a number of Lallots abo have the name of Ray P. 
Kennedy written in on the Democratic ticket and a cro~s in the square opposite 
his 1.1ame. He was a candidate on the 1 ndcpendent ticket. Do these votes in the 
Democrat column count for him as a candidate for U1e office? \\'here there is no 
cross in the circle on the Republican ticket ancl none in the ~quare before the Re-
publican candidate for county recorder, then the name of the lndepenrlent candidate 
written in on the Democratic ticket doe:- it count as a vote for him?" 
You are advised as follows: 
1. A cross in the circle vote:; r,,r every candidate on the ticket except for those 
offices for whom a cross io; placed in the square on another ticket on the ballot. 
For example: A voter at the ll3"'t election puts a cross in the circle at the head of 
the Republican ticket and a eros~ in front of the name of M. F. Donegan for attor-
ney general. This voter votes for every candidate on the Republican ticket with 
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the ex~.·el>tion ••i Bt>n ] . Gib-on for the otTicc oi att,,rncy general. His ,·ote is 
counted r or !.Ir. Donegan. 
., The IJallot is what \\e cummonl) c;tll .1 iuol pn)(.C ballot. As Jon~ a~ the 
'ut~ r Mays in the cirdc and stays in the :-<Ju:u,• the hallot will count. Of cuur~r, 
where onl' puts •• an~' in the ~quare in frunt oi two carulu.lato:s ior the ;.ame ntiice, 
the \'nte would not count i11r citlwr o~f -,uch \:.uulidal\·,, In thi' connection t•lkc 
the "ample hallot encl·•~~.·cl hy you. Thi~ hallot 'how:. a C.rt'-S in the circle at th~ 
hcatl of th~ Republican ticket, a cru"' in the ~·1uare in imnt of the 11ame uf Tl.lniel 
F. Stct·k fnr llnill·d State~ senator an.! cro''l':li in the quare~ f •r ~ach of the Re-
!whlic<lll :-tate ofliccr~. The quc,tion is, how cine~ this hal lot count? The cros~c!'l 
Ill the sctmlre, under the hc:uJ oi tlw Hcpuhlican ticket nrc inunat<·rial. Thev acid 
nothing- :to the ~''luarc in tlw circh:. Thi' ballot \H>ul<l count ior c\·ery Repul•lic:111 
on_ the trcket w1th the cxc~ption of Daniel F. Steck ami R;ty R. Kc'llllcdy, who re-
rcl\·e, a vote for thc office of county recorder. 
.l Tht' fact tlut Ray R. Kennedy i5 written in and rec:ei,es a vote on the Dem-
ocratic ticket is .;ufTicient to count a \'ote for him notwith,.tanding the fact that his 
name is printed on the hallot on the lndepenrlcnt ticket. The provision relative to 
the name ~f a candidate not being on the ticket twire refers only to the printed 
ballot furm~hed the voter. He still has the right to write in the name oi any person 
whether on the ballnt or not and put a cross in the square in front of the name 
thus casting his \'Ole for that individual for whatever office. ' 
OPINIONS RELATING TO EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
ADJUTAN'f GENERAL-Entitled to payment of telephone and telegraph expense 
under sect1on 164 of the Code, becau~e office is in State House. 
February 26, 1924. 
Execulit•e Coun~il: You have requested the opinion of this department upon the 
following proposition: 
"The Executive Council desi re an opinion as to whether or not claims for tele-
nhonc and tclegraJih scrviceq, furnished the Adjutant Gt-neral m:~v he paid from the 
fund appropriated c•>vering section 164 of the Code." ' -
It is provi<led amonJ.: other thin~~ in 'ection 164 of the Supplement to the Code, 
1913, that the Executive C<Juncil ":.hall a lso make for the state a ll contracts for 
li~hting and repairing the capitol huilcling- anti other buildings belonging to the 
state situated in the city of Ues :\{oine!O, and grounds connected therewith, and for 
the necessary telephone. telegraph and water Sl'rvice therein." . 
The Adjutant General is ;u, officer of the state government provided by l:~w and 
has an office in the capitol building. There is no provision in the section of law 
referred to or any place else in the law classifying or ~tating which departments 
may or may not have offices in the capitol building or other builclings belonging to 
the state situated in the city of Des Moines. It will be oi.Jserved from a careful 
reading of section 164 and particularly the phrase therefrom herein c1uotcd that the 
Executive Council is dircctecl to a~~ig11 apartment~ in the capitol building to the 
respective officers and to make all contracts for the necessary telephone and tele-
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graph :.crviCl~ in ,uch building. It is further provided then that bills for such 
.:.cn· ~ee s lmll be identified, :.ubscrihed and :.worn to by the persons entitled thereto 
and 11Jc<l with the b(l3xd oi audit who ,.,hall audit the :;arne and order a warrant 
drawn upun the treasury thcrt•for, payable out of the amount appropriated by the 
!(encr;li <hsembl}· for that purpu,e. It will he noted also that it i!> provided in sec-
tiull 168, Surplemenl to the Code. 1913, that the Executi,•e Council is required to 
~llp)Jiy the \'ariotts state officers, including the Adjutant General, with all such 
articles required for public u'c necc~sary w enable them to pcrfurm the duties im-
pose<! upun them l>y Ia w. 1 n nthl·r wonb. it seems lU be the intent and purpose of 
the legislature as exorc,.scrl in thcsl' Yarious provisions to consider the Adjutant 
Cencral a' hcing in the samt' stahh a:; other state officer~ and uepartments and 
subject to the same general provisiolh. 
For the rea!>on,; set out lwrein. it j,.. the npinion of thi" dt:Jiartmeut that the Execu-
tin: Council may pay out of the proper funds the claims for telephone and telegraph 
~crvice furni~hcd the Adjutant General. 
MOTOR VEHiCLE LAW-PURCHASE OF LICENSE. PLATES-Executive 
Council authorized to let contract to lowest "responsible" b1dder. 
April 1, 1924. 
Hxcculive Couucil: You haYe orally requested an opinion on a proposition 
arising out of the purchasing of numb~.:r plates, containers and other supplies under 
the pro\·isions of section 6 of the motor vehicle Jaw. The section referr~d to re-
quire::. that the Executive Council "shall purchase all number plates, contamers an~ 
nther supplies requireJ by this act after receiving competitive bids under open spect-
fic.1tions.'' Your question is. can the Council under the~e provisions of law deter-
mine who j, the lowest responsible bidder and let the contract to him even though 
they have rccch·cd a lower htd from another pet· son. It will he observed that no-
where in the section is it stated that the contract must be let to the "lowest respon-
sible bidder." 
Afler carefully reviewing the authorities it seems clear that the Legislature in-
tended by the language used in section 6 just referred to, that the Council should 
not let the contract described to any bidder who in the judgment of the Council 
b not "responsible," basing such decision upon sufficient information or evidence 
to show a reasonable basis for their decision, to a person whom they did not con-
~idcr responsible. It cannot be conceived that the Legislature intended that the 
Council should let contracts of .. uch importance to the stale to the lowest bidder 
regardless of whether or not ~uch hidder was responsible or dependable. We. there-
fore., conclude that under the law the Executive Council should let such contracts 
only to the lowest responsible hidckr. 
The term "responsible" is not limited to pecuniary ability, but pertains to many 
other characteristics of the bidder such as general ability and capacity to carry on 
the work, his equipment and facilities, his promptness, and the quality of work 
previously done by him. his !.uitability to the particular task, and such otl1er qua~­
ities as arc found necessary to consider in order to determine whether or not, 1f 
awnrdetl the contract he could perform it strictly in accordance with its terms. 
Hence, '\.our honor~ble body in awarding the contract must exercise official dis-
cretion in ·determining who b the lowest responsible bidder upon the consideration of 
all of these clements of responsibility, and your decis1on based on a proper exer-
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cise of your di:>cretion in uctermining who ic; the 1<1\\'l''t re!>pon,ihle l.idllcr cannot 
be reviewed. \\'hen your honorahlc body ha-. made a clcci,ion that a certain !Jidder 
is not "respon:.ible'' and this decision has ,.upport from .:vidence or information. 
then in hand, as to ~how that you did not act arbitrarily or irom favoriti>-111, ill wtll, 
or fraud, but from an honest Ctlnviction, based upon iacts, and. that your aclillll was 
for the best interc~ts of the state, it is not the proYint:c of the courts to intl·rfcn· 
even though the court should believe that your cnnclusinn was lrroneous. 
PARKS-STATE-Highway~ through--cannot he construe tell without consent of 
Executive Council. 
BOARD OF CONSERVATIO~-Highways through parks-must first obtain con-
sent of Executive Council before construction. 
HIGH\.VA YS-Construction through state park!>- consent of Executive Council 
must be obtained. 
April 30, 192-1. 
Exi!Cutivc Cou11crl: This department is in rt'cupt of your letter datcu April 17, 
192-1, in which you request an official opinion from this department. Your letter is 
in words as follows: 
''The Executive Council hns had up for consideration certain resolutions of the 
Board of Conservation, relative to the construction of highways throu~oth certain 
state parks, and before action is taken on the resolutions, the Council desires an 
opinion as to whether or not it is necessary for the Board of Conservation to get 
the approval uf the Executive Council for the comtruction oi roads through the 
parks as prodded by chapter 246, Acts of the Fortieth G~:neral Assembly." 
You are advised that before the State Board of Conscn·ation can construct ll 
highway through a public park it is necessary to have the approval of the l!xecutive 
Council. 
ASSESSMENTS-The Executive Council cannot change an assessment once it is 
certified to the county auditors except for clerical or ministerial errors. 
September 19, 1924. 
Executive Cormcil: This department is in receipt of your letter datcu September 
13, 1924, in which you request an opinion. Your letter is in words as follows: 
"The Executive Council, at a meeting held September 12th, revised the assess-
ments on the Fort Dodge Telephone Company, and on the \Vestern Electric Tele-
phone System, on condition that they have authority at this time to change the 
assessments made at the regular assessing period. 
The council desires an opinion as to whether or not a'>ses:.ments can l•e changed 
at this time, and notice given to the county auditors of such change in assessment." 
You are advised that the ExccutiYe Council, once it has certified the assessments, 
has no power to change the same except for the purpose of correcting clerical or 
ministerial errors. The change to which you refer would not be such a change hut 
would be a change in valuation which has been finally determined. It follows that 
the change could not be made. 
CERTIFICATION OF VALUATlONS: The Executive Council should certify 
out the valuation of each company on electric transmission tines in the amount to 
be found correct by the Council. The certification of a telephone tax should be 
in accordance with the actual miles operated whether leased or owned. 
October 2, 1924. 
Executive Cotmcil. This department is in receipt of your letter dated Octot.er 
1, 1924, in which you request an official opinion. Your letter is in words as follows: 
HI.PI H:T llF 'I liE ;\'!'ToRNEY CENERAL 
"The Executive Coun~;il dc,.ircs the opinion of )our otTice al> to how to certify 
nut valuations of cle~;tric tr<tnsmi~siun lines \\hen line~ of diffen·nt voltages are 
,·arricd on the !'amc pole-,. The line' may belong to the ~<lllll" company, or to sepa-
rate companies. 'I hey may iJc carried on their own poJt:, part oi the distance, then 
on those of another company. l' it Pl'rmissihlc tn cert i i y out the valuations (in-
cluding wtrc and other equipment a,u(c from pole:.) oi l\\o or more companies 
o,·er the :.a me set of t>Ulc,. on lcaseJ} pole mileage: (The value of the poles would 
I.e included but once and that in the valuation of the property of the owner.) 
\Vc also desire your opinion as to the following: The American Telegraph and 
Tclephune Cump:ut} operate' 16.35~.58 mtlc:. oi '' trc in luwa. l~.SOJ.Z1 miles are 
o.trung on 881.2.1 mill"' 0£ owm·d l"l"''· and 1.855.37 milv. 1111 255.51 mile::. of leased 
poles, the propl·rty oi the NorthwC>h:rn flell Telephone Company. Should their 
valuation not 1m certified out over the leased mileage the same as owned? Other-
'' i-c C•Juntie> like ~l(tnroc in which they operate over J 00 miles of wire hut own no 
Jtolcs would receive no tax." 
You are advi~cll that the Executive Council should ct·rtify the valuation exactly 
as it is. That b, thl')" 'hould ccrtii) out the valuation of each company in the 
amount found correct by the Executive Council. The certification of the telephone 
tax 5hould be in accordance with the acwal mile::. operated, whether lea~ctl or owned. 
TAXATIOl'-i ASSI·SSMENT OF THANSMlSSION LINES. 
Tl{ANSMlSSlO.:\ J.I!\ES-ASSESS:'\U:NT FQI{ "1 AXATlOK-Council mu~t as-
:;ess the actual valut• oi property and this includes ph) \leal. intangible and fran-
ciJise values. 
February 20, 19Z3. 
Exuutivt Cuuu<il: I am in receivt of your letter dated February 16, 19.23, in 
which you rcque~t au opinion from this department. 
Without commcm 1 quOte yuur reque~t. !t i::. 111 wv• th ,t; follows: 
'"Enclo~ed you will lind a prupo~ed blank form to he used by tran~mis:.inn line 
companies in makinJ!: an annual report for asse.~mcnt purposes. The form In-
cludes a financial statement and other que,tions pertaining to the earnings of said 
companies. The question has arisen as to whether or not the Executive Council 
can take into con,tderation the earnings oi transmission line companies in assessing 
properties of said companies located without the corporate limits of Cities and 
towns. You will also find enclosed a communication from Chas. S. Brad~haw 
:.howing argumcnb advanced to the Ext·cutivc Council a~ainst the Council's right 
to assess other than the physical property of said companies . 
.. That the Executive Coundl may adopt the proper form to he u~ed lty tranf>· 
tni!o:.ion line companie::. in maktn~ their annual report fur a:.~es~mcnt purposes. 1 
ha\e iJeen directed to ¥et an opinion fnJtn you as tv whctht:r or not e~rnings of 
tran~mission line companies may be t..•kcn into con~ideration in a~ses,ing property 
of said companies located without the corporate limits of cities and towns, or is 
the Council limited to assessing such property at it::. physical value only. The Coun-
cil would like thi~ information at your earliest connniencc as the ri.'IJOrt lllank 
should have !wen forwarded to the \·arious companie-. some time ago." 
Under the provisions of section thirteen hundred forty-six-k ( 1346-k) of the 
supplemental supplement to the code, 1Q15. every company owning or operating a 
transmission line or lines for the conduct of electric energy, which lines an: located 
wholly or partly outside of cities and towns arc required iJy the terms and pro-
visions of section thirteen hundred forty-six-k (13~-k) oi the supplemental sup-
plement to the code, 1915. to make a report showing: 
"1st. The total numl>er of miles of line owned, operated or leased, located out-
side cities and towns within this state, with a sepnratc showing of thl· uumlx:r of 
miles leased; • 
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"2d. The location and length of each division within the !>tate :u11l the character 
of poles, tower~. wires, sub-::.tativn equipment and other construction oi l'ach ~uch 
division, designating the len~;th and portion thcreot in each ~l"tlarat.· cnunt\· into 
which each such dh ision extends." · 
Section thirtr~n hundred f01ty-six-l (134<>-1 ) of the ~uppll·menwl !llpplcmcnt 
to the code, 1915, authoriles thf' K.xecuti\ e Counc1l to call upon sndt companie" 
for additional iniormation and fact:- . The portion oi said ,.c\·tiun particularly appli-
cable is as follows: 
. "Upon reccil?t oi ~aid ::.t~tternenb fron~ .t~c several companit:l>: thl' ~~<TUII\"C cuu11-
ctl shall e.xamtne such :-tatemcnts and 1 t ll 'hall dc:~:m ,.;unc m~u1T1nl·nt :uttl that 
further in formation is requi~itl', it "hall require tlw •ompany makmg s.111;e to makt.> 
,uch other or further statement a~ it may d,·sirt•, 111•titying ,.11d1 compam th.-reut 
by registered mail." · 
Section thirteen hundred iort}- -ix-m ( 1346-m) of the ~upplcm,·ntal supplement 
t') the code, 1915, relates to the asc;es'<ment of such vropert) by the E.xecuti\e 
Council. The portion of :>:~id ~ection particularly .tpplirnblc is in \\ords as follows: 
"The executive coun_cil ~hall, :tt its meeting on the second ~lomlay in July of 
each year, procad to find lltt• ortunl ;:·all~t' oj tlrlll f'dtt uj md1 tr.m.otlissiou /iut• or 
lines referred .to _in se~tion one of this. act ?'~neu or opcrate•_l by a.nr company, that 
are located wtthm thts state hut outstde Ctllc~ :uul town~. mcludn•K the whole of 
such line or lines when all of such liQe or line:> owned M operatetl hy said com-
pany are located wholly outside citie, and towns, tnkiuy iuto cottsid.-rntinu the iu-
formatio!l obtail!~d from tltt .fllli~'111CIII:f UIJIIito'tl I•.)• or uud,•r tllis act, Olld Oil)' 
fwrthtr 111jormallo1~ the)' can olttm!'· _usmq tile ;ra~•ll! tu 11 mcurH of dtlcrmJ•ting tltt• 
<lCfttal caslt t'alu.: of suclt transllliS.SIOI• lmt M' /111N or parb thereof, Wtthin thi" 
state, loc."lted outside cities and towns. The Exl·cutive Couucil shall then a.cert."lin 
the value per mile of such transmission litll' ur line~ nwned <•r opnatccl hy each 
company specified in section one of this act by dividing the total value a' alxwe 
ascertained by the number of miles of line of such company within the ~tate locatecl 
outside cities nnd towns, and the result shall he det•mcd ancl held to he the actual 
value per mile of said transmbsion line or lines of t•ach said company within the state 
located out!>idc cities and towns." 
\\'hat the Executive Council is directed to do is to fix the actual value of the 
property for assessment purposes. It makes but little cliffcn:nce whether it l>c called 
the actual value, the actual ca:.h value or the actual market value. In the ultimate, 
it is simply the actual value of the property that is souJ;\ht. The actual value of 
a property includes not only the physical value of the propcrt)' hut include~ also 
all other elements of value. whatever they may he, which may afTt•rt the ulttmatc 
actual value. Jt i:, true that there is always a minimum anrl that minimum i' tht~ 
actual cash ,·alue of the ph):.ical property, lout .,udt miuirnum is not always the 
actual value. The actual value gm•s further ami inchules not only the Jrhysic:tl !Jut 
intangible \alues as well. 
July 12, 1923. 
E:~uutivt C01mcil: \Ve have received your communication asking this depart-
ment to render an opinion upon thl• following propositions: 
"The Executive Council would like a written opinion as to 1lu: foii•J\ving qut·s-
tions regarding Electric Transmission lines: 
"1. To which party should we look for the Annual Heport i•)r taxation IJUfiKJ~es 
when a company of farmers put up the money to huild a line and the ~ervice 
Company from whom they are to purchase the current put up the line, keep it in 
repair and are eventually to become the owners thereof? 
''2. Since the Executive Council rloe~ not assess municipally ow11ed transmission 
Unes, and large service companies furnish the cities with current, and through the 
cities extend their service to farm lines, should the Service Corn()llnics and the 
farm lines escape assessment at our hands? 
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"3. \Vhen municipally owned plants furnish current to farmers outside city 
ilmits on a regular m~:ter basis and these farmers build their own lines and pay foJr 
current used the ~arne a!> out of town patrons on municipally owned lines, should 
these farm patrons make a n!!JOrt to the Executh·e Council? 
"4. Should the Counc1l in no instance assess municipally owned line:. when 
they extend I.Jeyond the city limits and furnish current tu the farmers throughout 
the country?" 
The prov1sions of the ,tatute relating tu the asses:.mcnt of electric transmission 
lines arc found in sections 13~Crk tu 1346-t, uoth inclusive, of the coclt: supplemem, 
1915. The portion of the statute that is pertinent tu the questions undt:r considera-
tion is as follows: 
"That every company owning or operating a transmission line or lines for the 
conduct of electric enerb')' and which line or lines are located within the state, and 
which said line or lines are also located wholly or partly outside cities and towns, 
Bhall on or llefore the first day of ::\lay in each year, furnish to the Executive 
Council of the State of Iowa a \'erificd statement as to its entire line or lines within 
this state, when all of said line or line~ arc located outside cities and towns, and 
as to such portion of its line or lines within this state as an: located outside cities 
and towns, when such line or hnes are located partly oubide and partly inside 
cities and towns, showing: 
"1st. The total numlx:r of miles of line owned, operated or leased located out-
side cities and towns, within this state, with a separate showing of the number of 
miles leased; 
"2nd. The location and kngth of each division within the state and the charac-
ter of poles, towers, wires, suh-station equipment and other construction of each 
such division, designating the length and portion thereof in each separate county 
into which each such suh-di" is ion extends." 
It will I.Je observed that the JanguaAe of the statute i~ that the company owning 
or operating a transmission lim· or lines for the conduct of electric energy ancl 
which line or lines are located within the stak and wholly or partially out-;ide 
cities and towns shall make the report to the .Executi, e Council. 
\Ve do not have a copy of the contract entered into by and lletwecn the company, 
the contractor and the farmers under the terms of which the lines in question were 
constructed, hut we do have a pamphlet entitled the We!-tinghouse Farm Transmis-
sion Line Specifications, in which is found a sample contract for the con!>truction, 
operation and maintenance of a farm transmb>ion line which, as we are informed 
was used in providing for the construction of the line in question. In this contract 
we find the following pro,·isions: 
"In consideration of the covenant herein referred to the high-tcmion lransmissiun 
Jines arc to remain the sole property of the Company, party of the tir~t part, ur it:; 
successors o1· assigns; the sum set forth in paragraph 4, it is under~tood and agreed. 
conveys no ownership in the transmission lines to the consumer, party of the third 
part." 
Paragraph 4 referred to therein is the portion of the contract which provides 
what sums and when the con~umer called the party of the third part shall pay 
for the construction of ~aiel transmission lines. Considering the law as above 
quoted and the provisions of the contract just referred to, there is no escape from 
the conclusion that the operating company should make the reports to the Executive 
Council as provided in section B~6-k of the code supplement, 1915. There can he 
no doubt aoout the said company being the owner of the line in question and there-
fore our answer to the fir;.t proposition is that the said company should make the 
return to the Executive Council. 
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Your ~ccund proposition does not St.'(!lll to u.; tu he ck;1r , hut i<tr the purpu,;c of 
an~wering your que~tion. we arc as,.umin~ that the lan:t• ,.,·n ict• n>1111',lllit' <•wn the 
lines "''er which they furni~h the municipally ""·nee! tra1t>111i'"i"n lint'' "ith cur-
rent anti th:~• the farm line~ to '' hich tlwy fun1i,h curn·nt thmugh the t·iti,·~ \!dung 
tCl the iarm c0mpanil'$. I i this '"' a trill' st.lt< m~.·nt. th1.·n tlw ~ann: l.'•llll[Mllil.', 
~hould. of t'llUI'~t:, lll<lkC the TO.:JJOrt iur thdr litH' an,J the i~HIIl l'!> lllp<tlli\·, (o1r their 
line,. Thl' ownership oi the line~. and nnt tht• ,nurc~.· uf th1.• n11 r~nt iurni:>hetl fur 
said lines .should .dl'tcrmine the cJut•:<ti<>n a~ t<• \\hilt partie,. ••r C••rp,•ratiun.s !-hvultl 
make the report and pay the taxt·~ . 
-'· For thl' >::t.mc n:a~un we uelievc that the tann patrons retl'J'rl'd Ill in the thirJ 
inquiry sht•uld make a report Lo the Exccuti,·e l'ounci\ uutk r '''ctinn 1.\46-k t•f tile 
CNie Supplement for the line~ owm·tl loy ..;aid ianners. 
.t. ln a1hwer to your la;t inquiry we an· c0nstrainetl tn hohl that tilt' Jlt>rtiun 
uf municipally owned lines, which extent! hcytJnd tht• city limits an<l iurni ... h currcut 
to tht• farnwr" throu;.rhout the cnuntry, is subject to taxati• 'n the ,,IIlli.' .t.s ;1ny oth~,•r 
tram.missinn lines ownt!cl by individuab or corpnrations, and th<lt 'm:h compan) 
should makt· a report to the Executi\·c Council. The Yt·ry purp .. ,c ,,f t•reeting 
municipally owned plants is to furnio;h electric light and [Hl\\'l'r to the inhabitants 
of the city. and not for the purpo.se uf makm~ a profit I.Jy rt'<tsvn uf the npcration 
thereof. Such lines are ext·mptcd from taxation only hecausc tht·y arc operated 
ior the I enelit of the inhabitants o f the munieip .. dity and lll>t for prot1t making 
purposes. 
When such a line is cxtt•ndcd hl·)·otHI the city limib. for all practical purposes, 
such line cea.>es to be a municipally owned plant, within th..: meaning of the term 
as used in the law, and I.Jecomes a transmission line for prolit. Jt fullo11S as a 
necessary corollary that the portion of the line~ extending llt'Y••IHI the city limits 
should be taxccl ami that a report thereof ;;houlcl he maclc to the Exccutiye Council. 
RAIL\VA \S- Double track comtrucd.- ln case ol R. I. and Dl·s Moines Valley 
both lines operated by same company and they practic:tlly pamllel for scome dis-
tance but are operated as two roads not considered a' clPuhlt; track but as two 
separate lines. 
August 9, 1923. 
Ex{'cuti~'•' Cowuil: We dc;.irc to acknowlcd~-tc n·ce1pt of yunr letter of Augu.>t 
8, 1923. asking this department for an opinion upon the que~tion contained therein. 
The question is as follow:o.: 
.. Enclosed you will fine) an amende;! schrdult• nf tho.' trat'k milcat;t• .1s "'"·ratccl 
hy the Chicago, Rock bland and l'acitic Railway in t .. wa. 
"There :;eem;. to he a reductic HI of approx i matdy Sl'\'C II ( 7 J mllt·~ in the 111i k.tgc· 
as !>hown on the .>clwclull.'. the m<tjur portion oi tlw rccluctinn ht•iu..: in the Des 
~[oines Valley Diyision, located in Polk Count~. The pn·,·inlls n·p•Ht:; fur this 
rlivi~ion have shown douhlt• mileage hd\ll"l'll De~ :\loin1•s ;and Altoona whih· tlw 
amended report shows a single mileal.!'c. The Rock 1!-l;tiHI opt•r<Jtc' a clou!.le track 
hctwtcn Des :Moines ancl Altoona -c>lll' track l~tin,.; ownt•d hy tlw J<,t·k lslanrl aurl 
the other track being lca~cd. 
"That the Executive Council may certify the proper mik;~ge to the qric•us c.;t,uu-
ties for assessment purpo~es, it is designer! that you gi\'e thi ~ ch.·partmcnt an opin-
ion ao; to whether or not the amender! mileage shoul•l he U~(·d in the t'<'rtification 
of the assessments." 
For the purpose of clearly setting forth the position ui ·Liw l{ailway Company on 
I he que,tion suhmi tted, we incorporate herein the folluwing letter written hy the 
Assistant General ·Auditor of said company to the Secretary of the Board of Railroad 
Commissioners: 
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"Your leU<'r of the 19th inst., relati'e to miles oi track !'>hown under Keokuk & 
Des ~!oine:; Railway Company, as indudccl •Jn page 700 of the Chicaj:!'o, Ruck Island 
and Pacific Railway Company r<'J.X'lrt for the ) car ended Deccmher 31. 1921 : 
"The Keokuk & Des ::'.foine~ Railway Company lca~cd ih entire lin<' 162.34 mile~ 
tv the Chicag<J, Hr.ck !~land ancl Pacific Railway Company. hut as that piece of line, 
Altoona to Ea..,t Des ~Joines (9.52 miles) runs parallt:l with the track uf the Chi-
cago, Rock bland and Paci fie Railway Company it was tl{'cidecl. eiTective January 
1, 1919, to treat this 952 mile-. as secon<l m;1in track a~ per ad\'ice of l\lr. ). E. 
Gorman, then Federal :\1ana!-(er. to Mr. \\'. J Cunningham, ).1anagcr. Stati~tical 
S<'ction, Unill'd States Hailroatl Administration. 
"If the Keokuk ann Des Moines was a line ·'cparatdy operated, it WllUid ha\·c 
162.34 mile~ of first main. hut as it is operated lw the Chicag-o. Rock hlaml allCI 
Pacific Railway Company. 9.52 miles is only a sen)nd main to th::.t company. as it 
runs parallel with the main track nf the lessee. and traffic going W<''t usc~ the 
main track of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway and traffic going ~·a~t 
uses the Keokuk and Des Moines Railway Company's track." 
The line referred to is a continuous line of railway from the city of Keokuk 
to the city of Des Moines, and is owned by the Keokuk ancl Des Moines Railway 
Company. Tt is operated hy the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway Companr 
under a tea~e with the owner thereof It was formerly operated as an independent 
system by the company ownin~ it From Altoona to East Des Moines. a distance 
of 9.52 miles, the track of said railway runs parallel with the main track of the 
operatin~ company. The two tracks, however. are not at all points along thi. entire 
distance the same distance from each other. At some points. the tracks are only 
100 feet apart and, at other points from 400 to 500 feet. The two tracks were not 
constructed on the same grade. nor on the same right of way. Xor ar{' the track~ 
on the same level, and at one point, one track is at least twenty f<'et higher than the 
other. 
The quc~tion we lmve to dctcnuinc is whether the two tracks from Altoona to 
Enst Des Moines constitute a douhle track railway within the meaning of the taxa-
tion statute~. Section 4535 of the Compiled Code. the statute requiring the railway 
companies to file with the Executive Council the statement, whic;.h is used as the 
hasis for an assessment, contains the followin,:r provision: 
"Th<' whole number of miles of railway owned. operated or lea~cd within the 
state, including doublr frocks anrl side track!l. the mileage of the. main line a1!d 
br:mch lines to he stated separately, and showing the number of m•lcs of track 111 
each county." 
It is quit1• ;tpparcnt that the ~rolution of the fJUestinn we arc consich:rin~ cl<'llCIIdS 
upon thl· definition of the term "doultle tracks" as fnun<l in the quotecl Jlllrti"n .,f the 
,.tatnte. fn Railway parlance c;uch term, in our opinion. has a wl'll 1lcfincrl mean-
ing, and it must be as:,;umccl that the word was u:;cd in th<' statute in the ~en"c that 
it i< ordinarily uscrl ~unnng railwa~ men. Of course, the question as to whether the 
tracks in cnntr<l\ ersv come within the meanin~: of such term dncs not depend upon 
the intention ur claim oi the Railway Company. hut must he dctcrmine1l entirely 
from the physical conditions or facts in connection therewith. It must not he 
oYcrlooked. ancl we believe this to he a controlling circumstance. that the Keokuk 
and Des ).1oincs Bnmch was constructed as a continuous line of railway from Keo-
kuk to East Des ~I nines. and ·that it was not the intention. in constn1cting the 
portion of the track in controver5y. to make it a part of the main line of the oper-
ating railway sy-;tem Originally. therefore, it was not intended as a part of a 
double track system, but was operated ac; a through line from terminus to ter-
minus. The fact that it is not on the same grade, or on the same right of way, 
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as the main line of th<' Rock 1 ,Jan<! RailwaY. i<; a material fact to he cons.idtrnl in 
the dderminati<>n oi thi ... qm:.,tion. fi it \\ ~rc not a part of a •lou hie track sy,.tem 
irom .\ltoona to De~ .::'.loinc ... \\hen constructed. h<.>w could 1t !,,·com,· such hy the 
mere lcasinc- of said hr;utdt '') the operating company? }. o dtall~l' \\a~ m.1clt· in 
the phvsical condition of th~ prop('rty afl<'r sai1l leasing. 
It is- not now ancl ne\N h;ts !,ct'n an intlispcn-..,hk link in the opcrat11•n ni 1hl.' 
main linl· 11 f the sv~tem and \H'rc it n<•t for the leasing oi till' entire ltranch, it 
would lw llf little -lbC or vallll' L<' tlw R<~il"ay Company. 
Thl· usc of the word "JI,,uhk" i.; a sh:nilicant fact. It i ... tldinccl in \\'('h~tcr'" 
Internat i.onal Dictionarv ;.., ictllol\" · "Being in pairs: pn·wnting l wu nf <t kin1l, 
or two in a ~et: coupled." In thl.' c•nmt'ction u ... cd in till' ~tatut•· it nl•vi,Ju-.ly m•·an' 
snm<."thinQ" more than the phrase "two track~... lt implies or infers sm·h a do-.c 
connection between them as to hecome not two lines uc;cd for the same purpo,c hut 
two parts of th(' same line. \\'e can 'cc no l)]ausiblc or r~asonahlc way the tmck,., 
hereinbefore dc~crihcd can possil•lr come within the ahlwe definition. 
The expressions "douhle tracks" and ·'two tracks" arc not necessarily t•quival{'llt 
or s\·nonvms. To he sure. d<mhlc tracks con~ist of two track~ or parts hut twn 
tracks ar~ not always double tt:acks. To constitute the latter the) 1nu~t be iu sudt 
clo<;c proximit) to each other ;mel ht: <;0 connected as to he in pair t or in a ::.cn!'C 
coupled. . 
The fact that the two linl.'s are paralltl is a circumstance to be CtllhHiercd but not 
a controlling bne. If thi" were the determining factor, then tracks a mile or more 
separated, if parallel, would be douhlc tracks within the meaning of the term as 
u~ed in the statute. 
There is another conclu:.ivc rca,oti why they cannot he so considered. As con-
structed. they arc so far removed from each other as to he of different lengths. 
In all prohabilitv the variance is quite material. Iu such a ~ituation, what would 
determine the n~ileage for taxation purposes. the longer or shorter track? There 
must be a definite ascertainable milt•agc for the purpose of dNcrmining the assess-
ment therof. 
The operating company itself, has placed its construction. upon th~ phrase in qu~­
tion. For many years, including the year 1923. and dunng practically the en.ttre 
period of the lease, it has reported the entire line of th~ Keokuk an.d Des. Momcs 
Railway including the portion from Altoona to Des ~fomes as one hne. 1 he only 
time it has contended otherwise was when it filed an amcnclccl return or statcm~·nt 
with the Executi,·e Council for the year }Q23 eliminating the portion of the hnt• 
in controversy from the hranch lin{' on the then? tlmi it is a part cof a. ,].,ulolc trac.:k 
system. This is a circumstance that ~houlrl wc1gh most strongly al/,allt~l tlw l:llll~­
pany lt should not he permitted to "Mend its Holcl" at a time. when the le;1s~. h 
ahout to expire. Tn taxation matter~ there shoulrl L>~ some con~1~tcncy nr stalultty 
on the part of the officials of Railway Companies. . . . 
It has heen currently reported that the owning company ~~ consHlenng tlw ad-
vio;ahility of operating the Keokuk and Des Moirx:s Railway line under it~ 0"':11 
management when the lease expires. If this should be done, would the hne Ill 
question then he a part o£ a double track system? It would he ahsunl to ~o con-
tend. If it were not a rart of such a system either before it was leased or aftrr 
the lease expires. how could it, under the facts stated, ancl considering the Qhysica.l 
conditions in connection th<'rewith. be such during the periocl of the lease? 
The fact that the line in question is owned by one company and the other tr:lck 
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by another, is, in our opinivn, a conclush·e and controlling circum~tance in the 
determination of this que~tion. 
Tl~erefore, for all of the rca,Oih .,tated herein, we arc of the opinion th:•t the 
portion of _the track of the Keokuk and Des ~fuint·!> line of railway from Altoona 
to Dt>s 1-fomes ~huul~. not ~e c•msidered a part of the main line of tht> C'hicago, 
Rock Island ancl Pacific l~a11way, and that it ,hould he a"~e~~cd as a branch line 
for taxation purposes. 
LAND TITLES CO~l~llSSIO~ 
con~titutes an appropriation for 
Appwpriatiun Chapter .126, Act!> of -lOth t; .. \. 
the expense of the Commi~sion. 
November I, 1923. 
e.xrcuti1'e Cm~uci!: This department is in rect>ipt of your rcque:;t for an opinion 
utwn the {Q)Iowwg propo~itinn: 
. "The Executiv_e Council, at a meeting held August I !>l. authorizccl the C'ommi.;-
slon. Qn Land ,T1tles to employ a law clerk. and ~:me sknographer as pr•>viclccl hy 
S~~h~n -1 o_f Chapte: 326, Act:; of the Fort1eth General As:,embly. 
Smce th1s authonty was grant~d by the Executive Council. a question has ari~~n 
as ~o the pa_YJ?lent of compensatiOn of the authorized employees and the Council 
c~es1re an opm1on as to whether or not Section 4 of Chapter 326. Act~ of the For-
tieth General Assembly may be construed to appropriate sufficient funds to com-
pensate the employees authorized by the Executive Council." 
Upon the authority of Prime v. M cCarth:o,•, 92 Iowa 578, you arc a<h•ised that 
the clear intention of the Legislature to make an appropriation in Q 1aptcr .~26 of 
the Acts of the 40th General Assembly is manifest. You arc therefore advi~cd that 
t~1c clerical .help authorizer! by the Executive Council under the provisions of Sec-
tmn 4 of th1s chapter should be paid from the general funds of the State Treasury. 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: INSURANCE-REFUND OF T AXt<~:S-Chapter 
310, A~ts of 39th G. A. as amended by Chapter 335, Acts of the -lOth G. A. 
authonzes tl~e ref.und of taxes erroneously collected subsequent to year 1913, 
f:'acts as to 11legahty of tax collected should be certified by Insurance Commis-
SIOner. 
December 6, 1923. 
This department is in receipt of your letter dated June 15, 1923 in which y<>u 
request an opinion from this department. This department took this matter up 
with the Insurance Commis~ioner and supposed that the mattc1·~ referred to were 
disposed of satisfactorily and that the claims which the Insurance Commi,~ioncr 
found harl heen erroneously paid would he paid as is provided in the two act-; of 
the General Assembly rderred to. For that reason your letter has not hecn an-
~werrrl. The Insurance Commissioner informs me that this matter has not hc<•n 
di~posecl of and that you arc still waitin~ an an~wer from this department. Your 
request for an opinion is in words as follows : 
·:The Commissioner of lm;urance has filed with the Executive Council certain 
chums for refund of taxes collected on reinsurance premiums. The claim, as filed 
do .. not show that the companie~ clai~ing refund had paid their taxes under prote~t: 
Chapter 310, Acts of t_he ThlrtY·f!m!h General Assembly, appropriated $125,000.00 
for the payment of. ccrta111 taxes pa1d under protest hy insurance compani<·s. which 
taxt>s have been adJudged by the Supreme Court of the State of Iowa to ha\'e been 
erroneously collected. Chapter ~35, ~cts of the Fortieth General Assembly. amcnclccl 
Chapter 310, Acts of the Th1rty-mnth General Assembly, by appropriatinf.l the 
unexpended balance of the $125,000.00 to pay claims for taxes erront>ou~ly col-
lt"eted, subsequent to the year 1913, on reinsurance premiums. 
"The Executive Council desire an opinion as to whether or not claims ln<l) he 
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approved lty the Council for a refund of tax where a prote~t had not been filc1l 
at the time tax was paid." 
You arc advised that under the pro\ isions of Chapter ~10 oi the Acts of the 
Thirty-ninth General Assembly, as amended by Chapter 3J5, Acts oi the Fortieth 
General As:.cmbl), the appropriation thcn·in provid~;d may he used to pay claims 
for taxes crroneou~l> collected. subsequent to the year 1913, on reinsurance pre-
miums. 
You should require that the Commisc;ioner of Jnsurancc ccrtif.> to )"\111 the facb 
and his findings as to whether or not the par1icular tax so certified was in truth 
erroneously :\nd ille!-!ally collected as i~ provided in the lnw so rt'fcrn•tl tn. 
OPINIONS RELATING TO HIGHWAYS 
HJGII\VA YS ROADS: Acquisition of rights of way.-Board~ of Supervisors 
cannot secure clear title to land purchased or taken {l)r highway purposes until 
all lien holders are reckoned with 
January 9. 1924. 
lo~.·a. State Iliglm-ay Commissiou, Ames. Iowa You ha,·e requested an opinion 
from this department upon the proposition of whether or not the Board oi Super-
visors, in purchasing land for use for public highways, should ascertain in addition 
to the title holder of said premises, all persons haYin~ an interest thl·rcin. whrtla·r 
by way of encumbrance or otherwise, and secure a signed and acknowlcdgecl 
waiver from, or settlement with such other persons hefore such a purchase i~ finally 
completed. 
It is a fundamental law in this state that any person having any interest in real 
estate regardless of the nature of that interest, cannot be deprived thereof except 
by due process of law, or by voluntary alienation of his rights or interests therein. 
It then follows that the county, before it can secure a clear title to land purchased 
or taken for highway purposes or any other purpose, must either secure a waiver 
from each lien holder including the lessee, or must purchase their interest and se-
cure a relinquishment thereby. 
You have further orally requested that we suggest a general form which would 
apply to all lien holders waiving their interest in the land being purchased h.} the 
Board of Supervisors ior highway purposes and which could bt• attached to any 
contract or deed of purchase. We suggest the following: 
"For a valuable consideration, in hand paid by ................... County, Iowa, 
the undersigned hereby waives and quitclaims unto the said euunty, for road :111cl 
highway purposes, any interest he may have in the premises descrihctl in tlw forc-
l'(oing instrument. 
"Signed this .......... day of. ...••....•....... A . D., 192 .•... 
" 
" 
"State of Iowa, ~ ss 
· ............. County ) 
"On this .......... day of. ..... .. . . ........ A. D., 192 .. , before me pers<>nally 
appeared .......... . . . .. . ...... . ... , to me known to be the person. . named in and 
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that. ................. . 
executed the same as ................ voluntary act and deed. 
If 
"Notary Public in and for .............. County." 
I trust that the foregoing will sufficiently answer the question submitted. 
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H!GH\VA YS. It is not necessary for an applicant for damages to tile a bond as a 
condition p_recedent _to _the taking of an appeal for an award of damages. \Vhen 
an appeal 1s taken 1t 1s the duty of the county auditor to make and file in the 
office of the Clerk of the District Court a transcript of the papers on file relatin~ 
to such appeal. 
] anuary 10, 1924. 
State liighw<~~· Commission: have examined the statute with reference to 
the que:.tions you :.ubmitted to me over the telephone yesterday and my answers 
thereto arc as follows: 
Section 1527-r3 of the Code Supplement, 1915, provides that "claimants for darn-
ages may appeal to the district court from the award of damages in the manner 
anti time for takinK :fppeals from the e:.tablishment of highways generally." Turn-
ing to the general statutes relating to the taking appeals in the establishment oi 
highways we find in section 1513 the following provisions: "Any applicant ior 
damages caused hy the establishment or alteration of any road may appeal from 
the final decision of the board to the district court of the county in which the land 
lies, notice of which appeal must l>e served on the county auditor within twenty 
days after the decision is made." It is also prodded therein that if the road is 
established or altered on condition that the petitioners therefor pay the damage>, 
such notice shall he served on the four persons first named in the petition if there 
be that many residing in the county in the manner in which an original notice rna> 
he served. · 
There is no provision in this :.eclion requiring the claima11t for damages to file a 
ovnd. However in section 1514 relating to an appeal taken by the petitioners for 
the road as to the amount of damages, it is pro,·idcd that if the establishment or 
alteration has been made conditional upon paying the damages an appeal may be 
taken by serving notice thereof on the county auditor and applicant for damages in 
the manner in which original notices are served and within twenty days after the 
decision of the board and filing a bond in the office of such auditor with suretie:> 
to be approved by him conditioned for the payment of all costs occasioned by such 
appeal. 
This section, you will observe, relates entirely to an appeal taken by the petitioner 
and does not apply to an appeal taken by a claimant for damages. An appeal in 
the latter case is governed by section 1513. Section 1515 of the Code is as follows: 
"When an appeal has been taken, the auditor shall, within ten days thereafter, 
make out and file in the office of the clerk of saicl court a tran~cript of the papers 
on file in his office, and proceedings o£ the board of supervisors in relation to such 
damages. The claimant for damages shall be plaintiff and the petitioners defend-
ants, except the damages have been ordered paid out of the county treasury, in 
which case the county shalt be defendant." 
You will observe that it is the duty of the county auditor to make out and file 
in the office of the clerk of said court a transcript of the papers on file in his office 
relating to such appeal. The appellant, however, should in our opinion see that this 
is done by the auditor an·d the case docketed. 
HIGHWAYS. Where a highway is laid out 30 ft. and property owners voluntarily 
widen the road to SO ft. and it remains a 50 ft. road. more than ten years, the 
public requires a right to a SO ft. road by prescription. 
January 23, 1923. 
Statr llighwaj• Commissiou: We have received your letter of January 14, 1924 
asking this department for an opinion upon the proposition which you have stated 
as follows: 
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.. \Ve have a case of right oi way which i,- bothering 1;1s. a great tka~ at the pres · 
ent time where the records show that the roau was ongmally e~tal!hshecl n~ a ·'0 
it. road and the property owners have io r some r~a~t>ll set. thctr _tencc> uut and 
widened thi5 to a 50 foot roadway. \Ve arc propo"l!l!-! to Widen t!us road to.~ t>(> 
foot roadway and we are hold in~ th:.H all "e. are ohh;l.":lted to pa) . "' ~o~ th~ -~~tter­
encc between the 50 foot road way ami the 6C! ~oot. fh.e yropert) ''"ncr~ .u c con-
tending that due to the i~ct that this ~\·a, oru::mally pt.:llh<lncd and ~~tabhshe,l as ~~ 
30 foot road they are entitled to the d1ffcrencc bctw<'en the 30 fnQl and the 66 foot 
roadway or 36 feet of ri!-:ht of way. . . 
.. \Viii }·ou please give this office an opinion_a~ to_,~,hethct we "houlcl pa) l~.>r the 
36 feet of right of wa> or 18 feet of n~ht ol way t 
Attl1ough you do n~.>t so ~tate in ) our kttcr. \\ e arc a,.,..umin~ that the pwpc:rty 
0 ·ners widcnccl the road in qu~stion from ,\0 ic!.!t tn .50 feel ITIOI c than ten )C<~r,:, w r:r · • ·1 1· I before an effort was made clll the part oi the cuuuty oh1ctab to Wtl<'ll lll~ ro:t• 
16 feet and this opimon will be prepared upon this as~umption. 
\Vhiie adverse pos::.e::.sion will nvt run against the puhlic .~o ra.r ,,~ hi~hways arc 
concerned, ) et it is the rule in this state that adverse possession. w1ll run 111 fa~o~ of 
the public so that a highway. or a part thereof. may be cstauhshed hy prescn{~tOn. 
The following authoritie~ ,..o holcl: M Mitr 1•. l'inCt'u~. 34 _Iowa, 47~; Haldwm '': 
Herbst 54 Iowa 168; 0 11.<toll ~:• . .\!urray. 2l Iowa, 4.">7; E.r,·dl v. &ruwwood, 2o 
Iowa J77 · SIH!n;u.m v. flastilly.<, 81 iowa, 372; IJ any a 1·. City of Des llf oi11cs, 109 
Iowa' 481
1
• Whctsto 11c 1•. Hill, }.~0 lowa, 637; Kin.~i11•rcr v. f!u,l<'r, (Iowa) 192 
N. W. 2fJ4'; Ha<m v. Jlcsst.·r, 132 Iowa, 7(1); Dnv1s v. 'Foum ot Rono{larte, 137 Iowa, 
197. · · · 1 1 
vVhere the public for more than ten years ha.:: traveled a route clevtatlllg shg tt y 
from that originally established by a reas(Jil oi an nb'ot:tclc in the ~un eyed route, 
and pursuant to some arrangement with the ac\jacent 0\~n~rs, an~ not by ~mstake 
merely, such traveled route becomes a highway hy prc:-.cnpuon. 1\ clu.v 1'. f· unmw, 
36 Iowa, 614. 
ln determining the question as to whether a road, or any part thereof, has been 
established by prescription, the courts seem to draw a distinction bct\~ecn that class 
of ca:.es where the public, with the knowledge of the owner, has clamted and c~n­
tinuously exercised the right of u~ing the same for a puu~ic highway for a per1od 
al to that fixed b) the statute of limitation •Jf real act1011s, and the other class 
equ • · · · t k 0 of cases where it appears that such u::.c was h} tavor, perm1ss1on or mts a e. ,.,_ 
slolt v. Jt.1 11rn1~·, 22 Iowa. 457; Ewrll v. Grrmz<:ood, 26 Iowa, 377; 1/ou!Jiram v. 
Jlar?.'l')', 33 Iowa, 203. , . . . 
The rule also seems to IJe well estahlhhed that the dcdu:atton of a lughwa.>· to 
the public may be established without evidence o£ all cxprcs~ .grant or ot_hcr af-
firmative act on the Jlarl of the ow1wr. Long u~e by the pubhc .md acqu1csccnce 
therein by the owner arc of themsclv~.:s evidence o£ a cledication 011stull v. Mur· 
ray 22 Iowa, 457; Wilsu11 v. Srxo1~. 27 Iowa, IS; lf OI4!Jitnlll v. /Iarvry. 33 Iowa, 
203'· M 11udrrschid v. Cit'• of Dubr~qttr, 29 Iowa, 74; Gear v. C. C. & D. Ry. Co., 39 
low~, 23; Gcrbcri11y v. ivunllcllbcrg, 51 l,owa, 125; lla11ger v. City of Des Moiurs, 
109 Iowa, 480; City of Crdar Rapids v. 1 otmg, 119 Iowa, 552. 
Section 3004 of the Code reads as follows: 
"In aU actions hereafter l.>rought, in which title to any eascme1_1l in real estate 
shall be claimed by virtue of adverse possession thereof for the penod of t~n years, 
the use of the same shall not be admitted as evidence _that the party cla1.med the 
easement as his right, but the fact of ad.versc possess1on shall be esta?hslted by 
evidence distinct from and independent of tl~ usc, and that the .1~arty ag<unst whom 
the claim is made bad express notice thereof; and these provts1ons shall apply to 
public as well as private claims." 
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lt will be noted that the ahovc statute applies to public as well as to private claims 
and that the evidence uf adver!>c posscs~iun shall be established by evidelll"e dis-
tinct from and independent uf its use. ln construing this .!>tatute, however, it has 
teen held that cvitlcncc of the the hy the public was competent for the purpose of 
!howing the acceptance oi the tlecJication, though not C•>mpctent to show title to 
the public by Jlre.scription. Stule t•. JJirmiuy/wm, 74 Iowa, 407; Stole -:•. Afittl.,/1, 
58 lowa, 567; IJrwecm t•. l'o;,.·t:rs, 75 Iowa, 188. 
1 n a comparati,·cly recent ca~c invohing the question we: an· consitler'ing, the 
!:iupreme Court u'cd the following language: 
"The owner's acts and declarations should be deliberate unequivocal, and de-
ci6ivt:, manifestin& a pusitive antl unmistakable intention tt; permanently abandon 
his property to the specific public u~c.'' JJ,• Castello ~·. C.·dar Nopids, 171 Iowa, 18. 
This :.ami! rule is :;upported uy the following authorities: O'Jfal/cv v. Dilltn-
IJak, 141 Iowa. 186; McBride v. Bair. 134 Iowa, 661, (664); Jv11e.f v. Pct.·rsuu, 178 
Iowa, 1389. 
In one of the recent pronounct!ment:. on thi:. quc~tiun hy the Supreme Court, it 
was hdd that wh1lc the mere pcrmi~~ivc Uf.e of a highway, no matter how long 
continued, will not ;unount to the clctlication thereof, yet, if, in addition to the long 
l'Ontimwd usc thereof as a highway, it be shown that it has hcen so used with the 
kuuwlcdgc and con~•·nt of the ow1wr, and, if his conduct is reasonahly explainahle 
ouly on the theory of his cun~cnt, or on the theory of hi-. waiver or abandonment 
of his right for the hem·fit of the l'uhlic, he will not tht!rcaftcr he permitted to 
re11udiate or •leny its legal effect. Ki•r.fill!ltr r. Hu11t.·r, 192 N. \\'. 264. 
A ca!>e cl(Jscly in (Hlilll with the facts statl·d in your inquiry is the ca:.e of Josl'pla 
v. Sharp, 172 Iowa, 254. The iacts a" :.tated in the syllalms were as follows: 
"an cast and west hil(hway was orden•d cstablishetl 'as nearly as practical on the 
sectiOn lu~e.' ln the actual laying o~t, th.c authorities purposely caused the road, 
<~I one pmnt, to depart from the sect1on lme and to pas:. to thO! south and around 
a lull and then to angk llatk across the northeast corner of a s.:ction thus detach-
ing .a triangular piece of land from the rest of the ~cction. The then ~wner of this 
sectu>_n rrcog!ri::rd this foctllion by fr~rcing accordingly. Travel was strictly confined 
t? "nul location,. ami the J?Ublic authoritie~. claiming that the location was substan-
tmlly as authonzcd, eontmued for some 30 years to impro\e the road. F<•r 40 
years, plaintiff lived within half a mile of the point in dispute. 19 years after the 
road was so lumtl'Cl, plaintiff bought the cast half o£ this northtast quarter :tll<l, l.l 
Y.<•ars later, fenced across said road and up to his northca~t corner. In the lllt'an-
tum~. ::mother road was established along the cast side o£ ~aid o;ection." 
It w:1~ held that the record show.:d a highway (a) by prc~cription. {h) l•y detli-
C~Ition an1l {c) hy t•stoppel. llasiug our opinion upon tht! rule, o){ law as statetl 
in this opinion and as laid down in the authorities cited, we entertain the \'iew 
that when the prop<'rt)' owners ,nJuntarily widened the l'Stahlishetl road by setting 
their fences hack so that the road would uc 50 feet in width, this amounted to a 
detlieation of that portion of the 50 Coot roadway in exce~s uf the 30 feet as orig-
inally established, and that the u~e and possession of such portion of the highway 
for more than ten years would gi\'e the public a title thereto by prescription or ad· 
verse po~session. 
Jt is, therefore, our conclusion that the property owner is only entitled trJ dam-
ages for tht! appropriation of the land for highway purposes between the 50 foot 
roadway and the 66 foot as finally established. 
liiGHWAYS-OllSTRUCTIONS·--POI.ES-Sec. 1527-s17. 
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:Proper authorities may order poles on high" a~ moH·tl to wll."'lc' er 111.•int i:. 
designated on the highway~. • 
Prop~r authorities may requirt• pn\.e, an•l fixtur~·~ loe rcmoH'<i l'ntird) o)iT 
66 ft. right-of-\\ ay until tht: n•loUJidlll!o't or rcwmkmg "' th,· highW.I) i~ t'0111· 
pleted. · 
Count,· or 'l'\\{1. has no authority to pay any part oi co .. l of rcmo\lng ,llttl 
relocating 11ole" on the high" :t). February 2~. 19.:!4. 
Jo~~·a ;)tcJt.: Jliylr~t\l\' C.:ommi.f.O<JJI .• l11~o.·s, Jm.u : You lt:l\l' .. uhmillc•l a IC'lli<'St 
for an opini<•n f rnm ti,i,.. department upton the foll<H\ im: l'h'l"'"iti•Hls: 
.. I' As,..umillR a 00 rout right-u i -\\ ay, may the <'11\1111) ll'l!llin· th;LI I he poles be 
"et hack Oil the J.l fool l.inc rc~ar<JJ.o,.-, o£ the iacl tJ~;t~ ~\'~~~~~. "'' ti,ICI'd ~f''"' Mill" 
n1.ay extend bcyoncl the nght-ot-way :111d over the adJOHllllg l.utd • 
"2. Durin~~: cnn~truction it oftl'n locconll' .. nc:et·--ary to mov, pol<'li tn a tcm-
l,orary location. ""me timt•s uubiclc till' 66 foN right-nf-\\ay at the oufl•r l'clge. ot 
the borrow pit and re~et permanent!} within the nght-of-way aft<•r e<•n•trlll':tlon 
work i,. completed; may the coullly require the pole .. to he ~110\~c! t•) the •llltt!r edge 
of horrow pit ami may the county lt•gally pay for :ut)' t•ortmn ot the co"' of mov-
ing pole!> in ~uch case.,?" 
Section 1527-~17 oi the Sui>Pil'lll.:nt tu tht! Codt!, WU, a~ amcndl·•l hy Chaptt•r 410 
u£ the Ach of the .l7th General A,scmuly contains till' only provi~ions oi law :w-
plicable to the propo .. itions pre,.:nl!'ll. That sectwn i~ as fnll•)Ws: 
"County and town:.hip boards. charged with tl.lc du~) of im!Jfo\·ing puhlic higl~­
\\ av:., shall have power to rcmo\'c all oh,trucuon~ Ill the lug II\\ ays under th~1r 
j urhdiction, but fence:. and polt·~ USt:ll f~)r tcJ~pho.ne, IC~<:graph. Or other tran51111S• 
..ion purpo,es ~hall not be rcmo,·etl unt1l notice, Ill Wfl!lllg, ot n~t le.~s th.an ten 
day:-, has hccn ~o;ivt:n to the owner. occupant, or ~!Sl'lll ol t!lc l;uul mdus~•l 111 1•art 
loy such fence or to the owner or company operatmg such hnes .. T.he n~llce to any 
,,wner or operator ., f any ~~~~h tdcphonc, telc11.raph or transllliSSIUil hue may he 
~er\'Cd on any al(ent or officer of such line, an~ all such ft;nccs and pOll'S ~h~ll, 
within the time designated. he removed to such lme on the lu~-;hway, and !ls des1g-. 
nated by the engineer, and if not n•rnoved hy .t1.a~ clatt• f1xecl m ~uch n•>tlcc. ~amc 
ma\' he forthwith rcmo\'ed by the propt!r off1C1als. Any new hnes, n.r parts ~f 
lines hereinafter constructed, shall bt! located hy th~· t!llglllcl'r, upon .wnttcn appli-
cation filed ,..·ith the county auditor describing the ln~hwnys upon wh1ch such hnes, 
or parts of lines, nrc to be constructed and the apphc~111t ~lmll fi'J)' all of. t.hc ex-
pense!> in locating said lines, and shall be rc:rnoYable nccorr~mg ty the. prov1 s~uns of 
this section. The notice of removal may de:.ignatc to wh1ch. :.Hie o) the. ht~h~ay 
tht! said poles shall he removed .. Any removal m~tlc in c~mp!1ancc wtth till~ srct1n11 
shall he at the cxpl•nsc of the ow.ncrs thereof, w1thont haiHitty on tlw part of any 
,lfTicer ordering nr effecting the removal.'' 
It will 1><." obsern·d that thi~ •ection :;pecifically prO\ icl.:~ th.:1t the county :11ul 
tnwn .. hip bo>:1rcls when imt>n•vin(! th•• puulic highways ~hall hao,:c full power tn 
remove all oh,tructions on the highwayo; und••r their jurisrlictinn, aml that they 
may require the rc:mr.!\'al of l'oles u-e•l fur telephone, teh•graph or· other trans-
•nil'sion purpo.;t•s upon givin~ ~~ written notice to{ nnt h~!\s than tc11 tlay~ to the 
owner or company operating :.uclt lim·s. l f the pol~s or obstructions .1rc not r~­
mo\'ed hv the time cl.:signaterl, the l)(lanls or officers in rhargc of the improv~ment 
of the ;o:ul may remove them. It is further provitll'tl in the !ccction that the 
notice of removal should design."'tc to what place on the highway the poles should 
he removed. Thus it will he olJserv~d that the county and township boards are 
given full power over the location anrl placing of poles nml fixtures on the highways. 
It is provided in Section 2158 of the Code that any person, firm or any corpora-
tion organizecl for such a purpose, may construct telephone ami telegraph lines 
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a!ong _the tmbu~ ~oads of the state and may erect the necessary fixtures therefor. 
l ~lcctnc t l~tnstms:.t~•n line~ can not be pl<tct•d on or along the highways of the state 
except upon the t·xprcss pcrmb"i"n of the proper lmard and then only in the man-
ner ()rO\ •kd U) law anol under :.nch ro:asunable restrictions as may be imposed bv 
the hoard. · 
'J he puhlic has a superior right tu the usc oi the highways ancl any fixtures 
ur l'"le, l'lilc~··l "" tht.. highway nm~t he '" placed or cmbtructed so as not to in-
convcna,m·e the public in the u'e oi a11y mad. Ncitl1er can such fixtures Lc so 
Jl~aced as to intl.'rf.cre \\:ith the pri\'.tle pruptrty of an indh idual without obtaining 
~11s ccm~l'nt or pay111g hun damage, therefor. Thcre may be cases where the plac-
111~ of proft·s or fixtures upon a highway or a road or a portion thereof will inter-
fere with the superior right of the public in the usc of such road. ln such an event 
11 might he that ~uch poles \\'• •uld be re>trictcd entirely. 
Jt is tht•rcforc the opinion of this department that the proper authority may 
Jrdcr the poles or fixtures of any telephone, telegraph or electric transmission line 
company plac:d anywhl're on the:: highway, subject to the superior right of the 
usc of suc;h h1ghway by the public and in any manner and under such restrictions 
as are rcasonaLle and practical. 
In ~onnection with the second J>ropositi<Jn submitted, it would be well to call 
:1ttcnllon to the _methods emplo:yed and thc kind o£ machinery used in the rebuild-
Ing. or. con~truct1on_ of a primary road. Ordinarily a road on the primary system 
wh1ch ts bcmg rebu1lt or reconstructed according to accepted methods, is completely 
torn up and worked over from line to line. The road machinery used is of such 
a ponderous nature and so built as to make it necessary to use all of the width 
of the hil!hw;~y hein~ rccmhtructed and poles or other such obstructions left any-
w.hcrc uu ~uch a lnghway would practic.<tlly prohibit the reconstruction of the 
h1ghway With such machinery. For these reasons it is imperative that the poles 
be r~moved entirely from the sixty six foot right-of-way of such a highway until 
the Improvement has reached a point whtre such poles will not interfere with the 
wor~. _In view ~f these conditions, and keeping in mind the superior right of the 
public 111 th.e. b1ghways of the state, we are of the opinion that the language 
of the_ proviSIOns. of law ~el out above, is broad enough to permit the proper 
authont1t•s ~o req~1re such poles to be removed entirely off the sixty-six foot right-
of_- way u~tll the tmpro\emcnt thereof has progressed to a pnint where such poles 
will not lllh•rfcrc therewith. It follows also that the poles may Le ordered re-
mo\:erl t• the outc1· edge oi the borrow pit~ along and acljacent to the hiRhway 
dunng such road coustruc;tiou. 
It is speeifil·ally provided in the last sentence o[ the Sl!ction under discussion that 
any rcmo\al of pules or olo!>tmction~ under the provisions thereof "shall be at 
the e_xpense of t_he owner thereof. without liability on the part of any officer 
?rdenug or ciT cct111g the removal." \\' e know of no provision in the Ia w authoriz-
mg the county ~~ tO\\ nship_ boar~s to pay any of the expense of removing poles 
under the proV1stons of t_h1s section, and in the absence of such a provision, no 
~uch expense or any port1on thereof may be paid by the county or the township. 
CITIES AN_D TO\\'XS.-Change of streets by Board of Supervisors. 
1. Sup~rnsors 01.1 agreement with council may change streets which are ex-
tensions of pnmary roads. 
2. Necessary real estate may be purcha~ed or condemned. 
3. 
4 
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Cost may be paid 
and towns. 
Cities may 1111 tmte 
mary road sy,.tcrn. 
in same manner as costs 011 primary roads outside cities 
n1.1chincry for a cham:e ol a •tr.:et which " part ,,f pri-
March U, 1924. 
Comllj' Attorn,·y. llrl'mo·r County, u ·<J~·.·rly, /o;, .. ,: \"cl\1 h:t\'1.' re<I\1<''-ted an ll[lin-
ion from this department 111 on the j.,IIowinJ..: propu~itinn,: 
"1.-Can the Roard of ~upcrvi,or, rclc,C<IIl' a pall nf a dty strt•ct whil·h is the 
continuation of a count) rnad for the pur11n~e of makinR said ~tr,~ct conform 
!O the road? 
2.-Cat, the Cc•untv con.J,·mn pn.>pt•rt) wuhm llw City l:mits (l)r the purpose 
of relocating the Cit)· strcl't which is the continnatu . .on nf the Count) mad hdng 
relocated? 
3-Can the Count) purch;tse by a~o:recml"nt with the owuns property within the 
corporate limits for the purpose as afore~aicl. and pay tht• ';~me out of the rounty 
road funds? 
4 -Should the Cit1· Council acquire ~nch pntpt'rlv for the rclucation of the 
"trect. can the Board. of Supcn·isors pay. fur the c:osi, and expeJhl'~ of acquirin(\' 
the proper!) nece~s.'lr)' for such relocation'" . 
Chapter 87, Acts of the Fortieth General Assembly d1n:ctly refcn to :mel covers 
the! matters about which you inqture. That Sect inn read" as follnl\': 
"Section 1.-Thc Board of Su,.,.r\'i.;nrs is hereh~ given pl,·nary jurio;uiction sub· 
Jt'Ct to tht! approval of the council t11 purchase or comll'mn right. of ~vay thcr~for 
and grade, draiu, gravel, or hard surface any road or. strct·t wh1ch IS a. Ct~ntmu­
ation of the primary ru;td system of the county, withm any town or. ~v1thm :~ny 
cit\' inclndmg ~pecial charter commission plan and manager pbn ctllcs havmg 
a ·population of less than twenty-five hunt! red ( 2500), ;uul tC? make .'aid harcl 
surfacing the same width withiu the town as the hard snrfac111g outs1de of the 
town on the primary roac\ system, hut no barr! sudacinR shall hi.' c.lone .exrept 
as authorized by a vote of the electors. of. the county .. After the: completton _o£ 
such imprO\'ement the same shall be mamtamed by the c1ty or town and such City 
or town ~hall reM under the same obligation of care a~ to such improvements 
a:- is now provided by law for roads and streets generally. 
.\ny SUCh City or town t~rOIII-(h it~ CuunciJ an <I • C<iCh COU!lt)' ~f the ~tate 
through its board of supernsors are hereby a!tthonzetl to ~~~~er mto wnt~en 
agreements subject to the approvnl of the :;tate h1ghway cnmmtss1on to dctcnm!le 
the location of such improvements within such cities or towns. ln case of dls-
a'trccment the matter shall he referred to the state highway commission, whose 
decision shall be final. The Board of supervisors shall not drain. grade, gravel 
or hard surface any highway within the limits nf cities other than those s()ecified 
lwrein. 
Section 2. In the improvl.'ment of extcnsiom of the primary roatl systl.'m within 
Cities or towns hereunder, the hoard of snpl.'rvi~or• -hall h~tve powt'r lt'l purchase 
or condemn the nccl·.ssary right oi way therefor, anrl .such conrlemnation proceed 
ings shall be under the sanw law-. as nnw apply In the conclemnatinu of ril(ht of 
way for roads out~ide of cities anrl towns on primar) rn;ul,." 
At the outset. 1t is advisable to call ath·ntion to the fact that the fcoregoing pro· 
visions of law are applicahle only to town~. and to cities, inclurling ~pccial charter, 
commission plan and manager plan cities, having a JlOpulation of le~s than twenty-
live hundred. 
In answer to your first question, it will be observed that the law specifically 
gives the board of supervisors full jurisdiction subject to the approval of the 
council to purchase or condemn right of way for the purpose of establishing a 
street which is the continuation of a primary road throu~h a city or town within 
the class referred to, and if there is a disagreement between the two bodies, it is 
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provided that the matter ;hould be submitted to the state highway commission 
who5e deci5ion shall be final. 
~ection l of said Act specifically authori;;o;es the county to condemn the neces-
:.ary right of w;ty through such cities and towns under the same laws as are now 
ap!JiicaiJic to the condemnation of right;, of way for highways on thc primary .sys-
tem, outside of citic.:. and towns. 
In answt•r to the third question, :you are referred to Section 2 of the Act which 
provid~s. that in the improvement of extensions of the primary road system within 
such c1t1es or town1o under this chapter, the board shall have power to purchase 
the nece~sary right of way, and such should be paid for in the same manner as is 
provided IJy' law for the acquisition of land outside of cities and towns for the 
purposes of a primary road. 
In ans~ver. to your fourth question, you are referred to Chapter 88 o£ the Acts 
of the I•ort1cth General Assembly which taken in connection with Chapter 87 
above refc:rn·d to, pcrmih cities and towns within the class described therein to 
institute action hy which a city or town street may be improved as an exten~ion 
uf a primary road. It is provided also that the same may he paid for in the 
same manner as provided in Chapter 87. 
l trust that the for£>going will sufficiently answer your inquiries. 
HIC?IIWAYS -PIU~IAR'\ ROAD-BOND ISSUES. Question mny be suh-
~lltlc~l at a I;CIIl'ral or .:1 :-.pecial. election called for the purpo~e by the Board uf 
Supc1 VIS<>r~ .. No hc:tnng or Withdrawal ·of names from petition 1s authorized 
hy Ia\\. It 1s manclatury on hoard to submit question when proper petition is 
filed. 
March 20, 19l4. 
Cormty Attorney, If t'IIY)• County, .1ft. Pleasant, Iowa: You have requested an 
opinion from this department upon the following propositions: 
'"A petition has locen filed with the Auditor in this County, signed py more 
!han twenty per cent of tl}c total vote cast in this County at the last election, a.sk-
lllg ~he Board of !:>uperv1sors, to submit a bond issue to the people at a special 
t'lect1on. 
Tl~c petition is filed under Section 2933 of the 1919 Code. I should like your 
opnuon upon the following proposition: 
Ittm One: J?oes tl~e fact that th_is _petition calls for a special election authorize 
the Board of Supern,ors to subm1t It at a General Election? I have held that 
tl~c. Board may .sul~mit it at either a General or Special Election, uncler the pro-
VISIOns of that Scct1011? 
Item ~wo: A~ter th.., Petitiou has been filed with the Auditor may a portion 
~£ the !i_l&ncrs Withdraw their si~natures from the petition and thereby render 
It a nul11ty? 
1 have ltclcl th~~ they_ can not ~o. so, and based my opinion upon the fact 
that wl~en. th~ J;>etltum _w1th the requ1s1te number of names is filed that it then be-
comes Jl~nsdl~ll<?mtl. w1th tlw Board of Supervisors, and a withdrawal is of no 
a.fTcc~ .. ? l.1c d!s~111ctmtt th;tt app~ars t? run thro~1gb the cases is that where a peti-
t~on IS hied 1':1\'lng the Board d1scret1on that Withdrawals may he made up to the 
tune. that the Boar~l. has acted upon it, but that where Jaw states that upon 
tl~e. ~hng uf the pclllJ<?I~ the B_oard must do certain things, then the filing of the 
petition creates a concht1on wh1ch the Board must comply with." 
In answer to your first J>roposilion, you are advised that the section referred to 
which is section 25 of Chapter 237 of the Acts of the Thirty-eighth General As~ 
sembly, provides in the fir5t paragraph thereof that the question must be submitted 
to the voters of the rounty "at a general election, or at a special election called by 
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the Board for such purpose". The section itself, provides that the question may 
be submitted at a general election. 
In answer to your second proposition, you are advised that there is no provi-
sion contained anywhere in the law. The language oi the section is such that it 
is mandatory upon the board to submit the qu£>slion to the vutcrs whene\er a proper 
petition, as defined in the law, has been filed with it. The filing of the petition 
is the only prerequisite, and in the absencc oi any other provi,.1on of law the board 
is not required, nor could it pay any attention to withdrawals from such a petition. 
HIGH\VAYS. The voter:. of a l"Ollnt) have th~· ri~ht to petition for a SJl_ecial 
election to vote on the hard suriacinl( of the roads nf the cot!nty and IS!:Ue 
bonds therefor. The hoard may :.uhmit the propo~ition _of bondu~g the county 
upon its own motion or upon the p~·tition of 20 per cent ot the qualified voters of 
o [ the county, who voted at the la~t t>r~cedint;t genera. I elc<;tion. After th~ board 
has acted on the petition it is too late for the commcttee 111 charge to Withdraw 
the pdition. 
March 28, 1924. 
Board of S1,pe,.visors, AJorwl Ph•ascml, Jow11: 'vVe have received your letter 
of March 22, 1924, asking this department for an opinion upon three questions relat-
ing to the primary and secondary road law of the state. We shall answer your 
questions in the order in which they appear in :your letter. 
The statute specifically provides that the Uoard o£ Supervisors of any County 
may on its own motion and shall, if petitioned by the voters in any county equal 
to ten per cent of the number of voting at the last general election, submit to the 
voters of the county at a g<:neral or special election the question as to whet11er l1ard 
surfacing shall be done on the primary ro<lcl system or any portion thereof in said 
county. Therefore, your first question must be answered as follows: People 
have the right to petition for a special election to vote on the questic:.n o£ hard s~r­
facing the roads of a county and bonding the county to pay for the same. Section 
6, chapter 237, Acts 38th General As~embly. 
So far as the issuance of honds is concerned, tl\e Board may submit the propo-
sition upon its own motion or upon a petition of a number of the qualified voters 
of the county equal to 20 per cent of the total vote cast in the said county at the 
last preceding general tlection, Section 25, chapter 237, Acts 38th General Assembly. 
If the general election will be held within a rca!>onahlc time after the petition 
is filed both propositions may be suhmitted at the general election, but we believe 
that the proposition should he suhrnitt~cl by the Hoard to the electors \~ithio a 
reasonable time after the petition is tiled in the office o£ the County Aud1tor and 
at a special election. if necessary. 
It is also our opinion that after !>aiel Boarcl has actccl on the petition, it is then 
too late for the committee in charge thereof to Withdraw the petition cvt•n though 
they may become dissatisfied with the action of the Board thereon. 
RAILROAD COM MISS ION. Ha~ jurisdiction to determine dispute over grade 
crossings over railroads in cc rtain C'itics and towns. 
HIGHWAYS-GRADE CROSSINGS .IJVER RAILROADS. Dispute over 
crossings in certain cities and towns may he apnl'aled to Railroad Commission 
for determination. 
May 8, 1924. 
State Highu:ay Commission, Ames, lov.1u. You have requested an opinion from 
this department on the following proposition: 
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"D~ the provisions of Sec~ion .~002, Compiled Code, 1919, apply to a railroad 
crossm~ located upon a contmuat1on of the primary road system as defined in 
the reVJse~ and modified ~c.ct on (• ~ the Supplement of the Compiled Code 2943 
(Senate Ftle No. 117, Special Sess1on) as now in effect through publication.'' 
Section 19 of Senate File No. 117 of the Acts of the Special Session of the 
~Otl~ <?e~eral A:sembly pro\'ides that the Board of Supervisors shall have plenary 
JUrtSdlctlon subJect to the appr0\'31 of the council to purchase or condemn right 
?f way t~ercf?r and grade, drain, gra\·el or hard surface any road or street which 
IS a c~nt~nuat1on of the primary roa•l S)Stcm of the county and which is located 
(1) Wltlu_n any town or (2) '1\ ithin any city including special cl1arter cities having 
a. populalton ~£. less than 2500 and (3) within that part of any city including spe-
Cial charter Cities Where the houses or business houses average not Jess than tWO 
hundred feet apart. The question then 1s, does this provision of law affect or 
change the existi~g law as found in section 2017 of the Supplemental Supplement, 
Code 1915, (Section ~002, Compiled Code of 1919) so as to divest the jurisdiction 
of tl~e Board of Ra1lroad Commissioners of this ~tate, in reference to railroad 
crossmgs located upon conltnu, tions of the primary road systems within cities and 
towns. 
There is no Question but what the provisions of Section 2017 of the Supplemental 
Supple~ent to the Code of 1<>15 gtve to the Railroad Commissioners authority to 
determm~ the matter o.£ ra1sin~ or lowering the grade to a street or road in a city 
~r town :n case of a d1spute between the railroad comJ>any and the proper authori-
ties rel~ttve theret~. J/ or gem v De.f ,\f oi,us U11io1~ Railu-ay Co, 113 Iowa, 561, 567. 
There. ts no quest1on but what a ra1lroad company has a right, under the statute 
last ct~e.d, to cross the streets of a municipality without the consent of the city 
autho:ltJ~s.. ~ence, there i~ no quc~tion but what the railro.'ld commis_c;ion ctoes 
ha\e JUrtsd1ct10n over these matters unless the provisions referred to in Section 19 
of Senate File No. 117 interfere therewith. 
It is a well known rule of construction that all statutes and provisions of iaw 
~nu~t b.e comtr~ed together and force and t-ffect given to each provision, if such 
IS posstble. Th1s rule is particularly applicahle to the situation presented. It will 
be observed that all the legi~lature did when it enact~:d Section 19 of Senate File 
No. 117. was to. extend the jurisdiction of the Board of Supervisors over certain 
streets, m ccrtam towns and cities, forming continuations of the primary road 
sy~tern .of the county so that the primary roarls may be properly conditioned and 
placed m the same shape and impron·d in the same manner as are the same roads 
outside of th~ limits of these cities and town~. The ~tatute does not in any manner 
att<'~t t.o g1vc the Board 0£ Super\isors full supervision and power over these 
con1.111ua.t10ns of the primary road ')"•terns except for the purpose stated in the 
sect1on ttself. It is true that Section 19 authorize~ the Board of Supervisors to 
grade, such street~, but it does not necessarily say that this authority is superior to 
the nght of a ratlroad company to build its tracks across a street in such city or 
to~vn, and . to raise or lower the grade of that street as established, so that its 
r:ulroad llll!l;ht crus~ u~der or O\'er tbc same, as the case may be, subject however, 
to the final determtnnt1on of the Board of R:tilroad Commissioners of the stale, 
in case there is a dispute. 
Considering t.hese two sections of the law together as they now stand, and the 
reasons for the1r en~ctment, we are led to the conclusion that neither the city nor 
the Board of Supervtsors has the power to forhid the location and laying down of 
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railroad tracks across the streets in such cities and towns even thouRh 1t IS neces-
sary to raise or lower the grade of said street, on account thereof. To hold other-
wise might have the effect of prohibiting and barring a railroad irom entering or 
passing through such a city or town to the prejudice of other parts of the country. 
Surely such a power was never intended. 
In view of these observations, it is therefore the opinion of this department 
that the pro\. is ions of Section 2Q17 of the Supplemental Supplement to the Code of 
1915, are not affe~ted by the pro\'isions of Section 19 of Senate Filr No. 117 and 
that the Railroad Commission still has the same appellate jurbdiction to determme 
disputes arising out of such matters as it had prior to the enactment by the Spe-
cial Session of the 40th General Assembly of Senate F1le No. 117. 
CROSSINGS. In case of d1~agn:cment ho:tween t~1c Board of ~upcrvisor~ a~1d 
the railroad company, the matter sho•.1ld be subm1ttl'd to the Ra1lru:td ComtniS-
siouers under Section 5002, Compiled Code, 1919. 
May 26, 1924. 
Iowa Stale High'U'O)' Commissio11, Ames, Jo~i.!tl. We wish to acknowledge receipt 
of your favor of the 21st requesting an opinion of this department. Your request 
is as follows: 
•·t. In the event o£ a disagreement between the county board of s~perviso.rs 
and Highway Commission, and the receivers of the Keokuk and Des Momes Rail-
road as to details of constructions and distribution of expense in making a J>ro-
posed undergrade crossing improvement where Primary Road No: 7 now crosses 
their line at grade near :Nobleton in Polk County, to whom and 111 what manner 
should the appeal be made? 
2. Should the appeal he to the Federal Court, or to the Board of Railroad Com-
missioners of this state? 
3. If the appeal 1s made to the Federal court, will your office be in positie.,n 
to represent us and present this case in the proper manner?" 
"• • • Wherever a railroad now crosses an established highway or when 
a new railroad crosses an established highway, or when it is desired lo locate a 
new highway across an established railroad, or when it is desir_ed, by any citizen 
of or the board of supervisors of any county or by the township tru5tees of :my 
township, or by any railroad company operating a railroad in this state, for the 
safety of the public using such highway, to change, alter, rcl.ocate-, or vacate an 
established highway, where same crosses a railroad .. and the ra1lroad company. :tf!d 
the board of supervisors of the county or townsh1p trustees of any townslup tn 
which such highway crossing is locatecl can not agree in respect thereto, the board 
of railroad commissioners of this state. upon application of either the boarcl of 
supervisors or township trustees of any township or of twenty-five fre<'hnlder~ of 
said county, or the railroad company intere~tcd, are authorized ancl l'mpowered. 
after hearing upon reasonahle notice, to determine the necessity for snch cro~sm~.~. 
location thereof whether the !:arne ~hall he al a gra1h• or otherwise, tlw manner 111 
which the sam~ shall be con~tructed, maintained, or changed, clivi~ion of expcme 
thereof, and generally to m;~ke snch orders in respect ther~to .. , arc ~.qui~ablc anrl 
just, including the right to require condemnation proceedmtt5 to ~ ~~.sttlutecl by 
the board of supervisors as may be necessary to carry out. ~uch orcl!!r. . 
This statute provides for an appeal to the hoard of ratlroarl commiSSIOner:~ 111 
case of a disagreement between the board of supervisors and the railroad com-
pany. This remedy should he followed and not by an appeal to the Federal Court. 
HIGHWAYS: Claims for damages-olf in the opinion of the hoard of supervisors 
damages awarded by appr::li•ers ar~ excessive, the board ha~ no other alternntive 
than to di!.miss the proceedin~s. The supervisors cnn not dimini~h the damay,e.s 
awarded b.v the appraiser~. The supervisors al~o have the right on their own 
motion to dismiss proceedin~s for condemnation of right of way hecause of any 
irregularity or mistake therein. 
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May 26, 1924. 
IO'UJa Stat~ Highway Commission, Ames, lowo: \Ve wish to acknowledge re-
ceipt of your favor of the 19th. requesting an opinion of this department as follows: 
''I "ish to ha \'C: an opinion rendered in connection with Code Commissioners Bill 
~o. 117, Section 14 'Hearing of Oaims for damages.' I wish to ask in connec-
tion with this section, in the C\'Cnt of the appraisers turning in an award which in 
the opinion of the Board of Supervisors i:; entirely too high, and the Board ieels 
that the road should be established in the location as indicated in the instructions to 
the appraisers, have the Board of Supervisors the right to reduce the award as 
turned in hy the appraisers to a reasonable amount and then allow the property 
owner to appeal to the district court if he is not satisfied with the award? 
Also, at the time of final hearing if it is found an error has been made in 
the width of right of way, or the degree of curve, or any other mistakes which 
might have crept in in the instructions to the appraisers, can the Hoard of Su-
pervi~ors discontinue the proceeding and start over beginning a new comlenma· 
tion proceeding?" 
Section 14 of the Act entitled, "Code Commissioners Bill No. 117" is as follows: 
"When objections to the proposed change are overruled, the board shall proceed 
to determine the damages to Le awarded to each claimant. If the damages finally 
a -.yarded. arc, in the opinion of the board, excessive, the proceedings shall he dis-
missed; 1 ( not excessiVe, the board may, by proper order establish such proposed 
change." 
If the damages awarded by the appraisers are in the opinion of the Board of 
Supervisors excessive, the board has no other alternative than to dismiss the pro-
ceedings. The ~>tatute does not give the board authority to diminish the amount of 
damages awarded by the appraisers. 
\Ve arc of the opinion that the board may on its own motion dismiss the pro-
ceedings for any irregularity or militake made in the description of the proposed 
right of way or the tracts from which such right of way will be taken. The 
hoard having authority on their own motion to make the change contemplated have 
impliedly the correlative right to terminate the proceedings. 
CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS: 1. A condemnation proceeding to change 
a county line road and bridge must be brought by the counties jointly. 
2. The Board of Supervisors of one county may appropriate money to pay for 
the expense of such proceeding even though the road is located outside the county. 
August 1, 1924. 
Count}' Allor"''}', Madison Co1mty, 1¥intersct, lo'i./.!tl: \\'e have received your 
letter of July 23rd, 192.~. a!tking for an opinion upon the proposition which you 
have stated a'l follows: 
"The Board nf Sup1·n·i~or~ of ;\[acli~un an<l \\'arrl'll l'ounty have divided the 
bridges on the county line specifying which bridges Madison County should maintninl 
01Jl• of the hridgcs as~igncd to M:ulison Count). that is on the county liuc, has 
bel·n dl·l>lroyed. 
The location of the ohl bridge is poor and if the road was moved 0\cr in \\'ar-
rcn County a very short distance there would be a good location for the bridge. 
It is the desire of the Board of Supervisors of Madison County that the road 
be chan~cd the short dhtance l>O that it will throw the location of the proposed 
Lridgc in \Varren County. 
The 0\\ ncr of the h111d will not consent to the road being changed and if it is 
changed it wilt have to he condemned. 
In the condemnation Jlroceedings it is my idea that the Board of Supervisors or 
:!\fadison County shoulll take no part aud that the Board of Supen·isors of \Varren 
County would have exclu~ive jurisdiction. 
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Please bear in mind that the ploJ)()SCd 1oad will leave the count> line a short 
distance ahove the old ltridRl' nml swing ar.mnd in \\'ar~en Co_m.ty acros' tl!~' 
creek and then back on to thl' county tine hut that th~ hnd;:e w1ll be located Ill 
\\ arren Count\" about t\\·cnty rods ea t of the com!tY hne. . _ 
In th~· conde.mnation proceel!in~;- olo) ~ou agr,~ w1th my \'IC\\' 01 till' tlrOJ'U pro-
cec<.lint!::.: .. · 
' • 1 t 11 • t lr thio:: C•>ndenmat 10n pro· Can ~!adi.;on Ci)Unty ~l•PrOI•:mt•· t tc m<.me\' ~o a).:. .. ' 
c~dings when the n)::ld 1' outs1de of ).l:uhs•'n Count) . 
Your que.-.tion may be tliv1ded into t\\O parts : 
Fir'<t, should the t'<lltdemnation JlfOL"Cl'tlings he brought in \Varren County on~y: 
,t:cond, c:ut :\{adi-.on Count) appmpri:llc tlw money to pay _fo r th~ con~l·mn:.~ton 
t•roccedin~~ when the portion of tlw roac\ to> he coomlcmned 1-.. outsHie ot ).l:Hh~t>ll 
County. 
Scctinn 2819 of the Cc)lll(lilcd Code r<"ad~ :as iotlows: 
"The establi::.hmcnt, '''cation ur ;llt..:ration u f a _road, either alon~ or aero~!> ~ 
counh· line may he cticctcd hy the concurrent action of the rcspec~tve hoard~ ol 
!>U(lcr\·i!'ors' in the manner above pre,crihnl. Tlw C'";'ITI111issioner~ 111 suc~ ~a~~' 
mu~t act in concert, ami the ro;ul -.l~atl not .. he e'tabhshccl, vacated or nltuul 111 
either count)' until it is "" ordl·n·d 111 hroth. 
It is our opinion that Section 2819 jn~t quoted applit•s t~ the situatiot~, or ~tat~ 
of facts. yuu haH• sul.mittc•l tn u~. ;111cl that the cunlicmnatwn of a polrtJOn of the 
ri~hl of wav, which is un:a,io)ne<l loy tlw chan~.: in the rnacl, mu~t he e~l·cted hy 
t l~c concttrr~nt act ion "f the n'•Pl'l'l ivt• hoa rei, "i 'upervi,or~ 111 1~a(hso~l and 
\Varren Countic... The fact that tlw roacl to he ccmdemnctl h~s ent1rely 111 one 
countY can not. in our opinion, makt· a diiTcrcnct• in the application o( the 'tahttl\. 
~otw-i~hstandin::: this fact it i:; a ll(IUIHiary line rnad and the hoards of l>Upcr· 
, isors o£ both counties have juri~•liction thrJC~.f . . • • . 
Section 42 of Chaptl'r 25 of the I~aws oi the Extra Scss1on ot the I•ort1cth 
General Assembly read:. as follows: 
"Bridges on county line roads may, under joint agree1!len! bcl\\een the l!oa.rds of 
the adjoi~in!{ countte!' he loc-ated, construl'ted. and mamta111ed wlu:~lly Wltlun une 
(1) county 'in order ·t,, sec-11r1• a proper site or in o~der to av01d unne.ccs!>arf 
expense. The resulting work and e.:q~n~e .. shatt he earned on an•l shared 111 sue ' 
proportion as :;aiel l)()anls mar detcrnune~ 
It will be noted that, under the provision~ of the above section, agrecmcnts ~1ay 
he made between the J,n~1 nls of supcrvi~or~ of adjoining counties, for the loca~IOI.I, 
construction, and maintcuance of hriclgcs on countr line roa•ls, t•vcn though 1~ 1 ~ 
necessary to ~ecure a proper site or to ;tvoid uunecessary l'Xpense to locate aucl 
maintain a bricl~e or britlges wholly within oue cuunty .. The wo~k ancl expc:n.se 
thereof shall he carriecl on an•l shaH•<I in such Jtroporhon as s:ud hoanh may 
determine. • . 
J t is our opinion that under till' authority of th1s sect1on, the board of super-
visors o( Madison County may appropriate the money to pay f_or the condetm~~­
tiL'n proceedings even though the road is locatecl outside of Mad1son C?unty. 1 e 
agreement, specifying which bridKe on the county l~ne r~nd that Macl1sOn. Coul~~y 
shall maintain. which is referred to in your lt-tter, 1s valid and .should he earned 
out and observed. 
COUKTY BRIDGES-Alleys in cities :111cl town~ a_rc. highways within the mean-
ing of Chap. 25. Acts Ex .. Ses. 40 \.. A. so that 1t 1s the duty of the county to 
maintain and construct brulges therein. 
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July 18, 1924. 
Cotmty Attorlle)•, u,~iOI~ Coul~ly, Cresfoll, lot.:a. \\'e have received your letter 
of July 15, 1924, asking this department for an opinion upon tw0 propositions 
stated as follows: 
1. "\\ c have two propositions ht:rt: which have Llt:cn causing some trouble abou\ 
which 1 would like to have your opimon. The lir:.t arises under the law in re· 
spect to the connty hridge and culvert system, and e~pccially as to the construction 
of 2877 which provide.~ 'The duty of the construction and maintainance of all 
hridges and permanent culvc:rts throughout the county is imposed upon the Board 
of Su)1ervisors. All culverh and hridgcs arc to he paid for out of the brid~e fund.' 
We have two bridges of aholtl a twelve ( 1.2) foot span on alleys within the 
limits of the city of Creston; which bridges collapsed about two years ago and 
which have not been rebuilt for the reason that the Board of Supervisors refuse 
to build the same. We have called the attention of the county attorney and Board 
of Supervisors to the provisions of Section 2872 of the Compiled Code which pro-
vides: 'The system of bridge and culvert work herein provided for shall applr 
to all highways throughout the county outside of the limits of the cities of first 
class'. But they say that an alley is not a highway and is not included in the 
county bridge and culvert system. There is no way under which we can levy a 
uridge tax and to my knowledge there is no way in which we can procure the 
money to pay for these bridges unlt:ss to take it out of the county bridge fund or 
from thl' city general fund. This matter was referred by Mr. Carroll to the dis-
trict enl{ineer for opinion hut it seemed to me that the question would ultimately 
come tO you any W3) as h. my understanding that you are the advisor of the 
highway commission. 
2. The second proposition which I have in mind and on which I wish to 
have your opinion is in regard to the notice, certification, etc., of proposed special 
a!>scssmcnts under the budget law. Does this statutt• in your opinion require that 
all contemplated ao;sessments for paving shall be included in the notice and certifi-
cation at this time? It would seem to me that it would be very difficult for the 
engineer to figure out at this time even the approximate cost of the paving job 
to be completed next spring and furthermore such a requirement would necessitate 
a decision on the part of the council at this time as to the material to be used in 
construction of the same. We have always heretofore advertised for bids on all 
classes of standard construction work and then at the hearing have given the 
persons who would be required to be assessed, an opportunity to express them-
c;elves in respect to the particular kind of paving they wanted." 
In determining the first question you ha,·e submitted to us, it will be necessary 
to consider and construe the provisions of the statute found in Chapter 25 of the 
Acts of the Extra Scs:;ion of the Fortieth General Assembly. The third para-
graph or ~ubdivision of Section 1 of said statute reads as follows: 
"A county bridge and culvert tax of not to exceed five (5) mills on all the 
propert) of the county. except on property within cities controlling their own 
hridge levy. In counties having a bonded indebtedness of ten thousand dollars 
($10.000.00), the board may levy not to exceed seven (7) mills. Said bridge fund 
slwll br t1scd to pay for all bridges and calvl'rls collstructcd a1ld ma.ittlaincd by 
the cou11ty a11d for wlvcrt mc1tcrial funlis]l,•d to tile iO'I.VIJ.~Irip tnutus hy tilf 
county." 
Section 2 thereof reads in part as follows: 
"The county road system: 
1. • • • * • • * • * • • • 
2. Shall not embrace any highway within cities and towns except as herein 
provided. 
3. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
4. May embrace a street or highway which is within the limits of a town when 
such highway is a direct continuation of the county road system outside said town, 
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provided the board of supen·isor:; and the council can agr.:e in writing as to the 
manner in which !>aid street or highway is heing impro\cll, and provided such con-
tract is approved hy the state highway commi~sion." 
Sections 29 and 30 oi said :.tatutc arc a' f•)lltl\\ ~: 
"The county bridge and culvert sy:.tcm shall ,·mbra.·e nfl higln.•a.\'s throughout 
tht• corwty, except hi~hways entirely within citic:s which contr••l their own brid~e 
funds." 
"The county hridge and culvert system o;hall be con.;tructerl anrl maintained as 
follows: 
I. Cuh·erts which are thirty-six (36) inches, or less, in •liameter, ;mel lncatetl 
within a city or town, by the council ther<'of 
2. Temporary culverts thirty-six (36) inches or less, in cliameter. located on 
the town'\hip road system, by the township, except that the county shall furnish the 
material therefor, and deliver the same at a railroad station to be dc-.ilo;nated bv the 
supervisors. 
3. All bridge!> and all other culverts within said system, by the county.'' 
It will be noted that the county bridge and culvert system shall embrace all 
high\\ays throughout the county, except such highways as an• ent1rely with10 
cities which control their own bridge Iunds l'nder the provi~ions of the statute, 
all bridges and culverts within •the county hridge and culvert system ~hall be con-
structed and maintained by the county with the folio\\ ing exceptions: 
l. Culverts which arc thirty-six inches, or less, in diameter. and located within 
a city or town. 
2. Temporary culverts thirty·six inches, or les~, in dia!11elcr, located on the 
township road system. 
In the solution of the first question you have submitted, we are confronted with 
the problem of determining whether an alley in a city or town constitutes a high-
way within the meaning of the three provisions of the statute which we have 
quoted herein. We believe that this question is free from doubt. The Supreme 
Court of this state has several times passctl upon this identic:\! question. It must 
be assumed that the legislature, in using- the word "highways" in the statute, had 
in mind the definition thereof as laid down by the Supreme Court. It is the gen-
eral holding that the term "highways" is the generic term for all kinds of public 
ways including county and township roads, streets and alleys. Clra.mbrrlain v 1 owa. 
Tcfcphollc Company, 119 Iowa, 619; Sarlls v Sioux City, 109 Iowa, 224; State 
v TelePI•o're Compa11y, 173 Iowa, 497. 
We are therefore of the opinion that alleys in cities and towns are highway~ 
within the meaning of the provisions of the statute quoted herein, anu that it is the 
duty of the county to construct and maintain the bridges, and also culverts on 
the alleys if such culverts are more than thirty-!rix inches in diameter. 
Your second question has already been answered by an opinion prepared hy 
the Attorney General on July 2, 1924, for Honorable Fred Maytag, Director of the 
budget. The opinion related to a special assessment for the construct ion of a 
ditch, hut we are of the opinion that the same rule would apply to any 
special assessment. We quote the following portion of the forml·r opinion: 
"Without entering into a detailed brief of the budget law, may I suggest that any 
municipality including drainage districts desiring to levy special assc~sments should 
conform to the following: 
1. It should comply with all of the provisionc; of the law as the same is with· 
out regard to the budget law. 
2. After this has been done it should make up a complete estimate and publish 
it as required by the budget law and certify the tax. 
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3. The o.:rtifiwtion ma.) be made at any time aiter the puhlic hearing pro\'ided 
in the budget law." 
1 hcrdor<!, iu levyiug special asses-rnents, the municipality shoultl comply with 
the rules laid d .. wu in the porti<>ll oi the npinion oi llll' Attorney C';cncral quoted 
above. 
H lGll \\ ;\ YS. The II<Jard oi super- i;-ur, may nut ~ubmit t<• the elt ct ,rs a propo-
sition ,,f <lr;1inage and grad111g the primary road, without at tlw same time sub-
mitting tbc qucstima oi hard -;uriacin:.!: the 'arne. 
Cnunty J'JIIonl/:}'. Auduho11 l "nuu/)', ,ludubou. /f)•,·a: 
receipt uf }'OIIr letter uf .\larch 29, 192-J, a-.,km~ this 
upon a question \1 hich Jj -.,tatl'd as r ollows: 
July 7, 1924. 
\\' c Ill·:.. ire to acknowledge. 
depart mcnt f<Jr ;111 •Jpinion 
"I ana writing you as county attorney for an up1mon in regard to the construc-
tion to he placed "n ~ectiun 29.13 of the Compiled Code of Iowa. 
The qnestion ou which the pentJk o[ our county desire an opiniun is whdhcr or 
not under said Section, the peoph: through proper pwcccdings as ~lt out in said 
Sccti11n, could authorize issU<IIlCC ol honds fur the purpose uf compkting the 
grading and clrainagl' ni the primary s)stem without c•>ma'hitting thcmsdvc.- un 
the proposiiton of hard surfacing- the primary t·oads. 
Is the language used in thl.' question to be submitted, as set unt in the ~tatute, 
to he construed literally, or, 1s it to he construed so that it b in harmony with 
the pn·ccdin~-: ;;tatem~:nts in the Sl·ction aml cau tho: word ·,.ubstantially' be inter-
fJrctcd in said Section in such a wa) that it would authoritc the CtJUllty acting 
through its Board of Supervisor.-. to chan~e the words 'hard surfacing', for in-
stance, to 'drainnge and grading'? 
1 am indiall·d to think that thb means somt'lhing different than harcl ~urfacing 
esvcci:.tlly when it is l'onstrul·•l together with Section 2936 of the Compiled Code. 
The Pl·opk· in this County seem \'cry anxious to ~ubmit thi~ llll~~tiou to the 
\'Otcrs in such :t way th;at bonds could he issued to <:f)lnpletc the drainage and the 
grading of the primary ~y,.tem hut not to commit thcmsc:IYes !•1 th.:> hard surfac-
ing at lea~l not to include it in the bond issue." 
Section 2914 (li the Compiled Code I"eads in part as follows: 
"Each county, acting through its hoard of supervisors, shall have thr<:c options 
in the c.xpcnditurc of it::. allotments from the t>rimary road fund: 
First, it may elect to complete the grading or draina~e of any part or all of the 
primary road~ within the cnunty heiore laying an~ hard surfal·ing: ot· . 
Secoml, it may hard suriac<' in any one p.-ar, ~uch portion of the roads 111 tl~c 
primary system in ib count) a::. may be met by its allotted portion of the. pn-
mary road fund f<>r s•id year, 1>h1:> any balance remaining to its credit from pre-
\'ious allutm~nts. plus the :;pecial assessments on abutting anti :adjacent real l'Statc 
a, hereinafter pn>vided; or it may proceed in any one year with •lrainin~ ~nd 
grading on one or more divisions o[ the primary system and with h::trcl ... urfactng 
011 other divisions of ~aid .-ystem. 
Third, it ma) fJtOCecd with said hard surfacing in a more rapid manner when 
nuthorizetl to do ~o h> the voters of the county as herein afll'r set forth, pro-
vided no hard sudacin~ shall br constructed on any division of the primary roach 
until the draina,::e and grading of said di\·ision shall have b~.:en fully completed. 
Tt is hereby made the duty of the board of supervisors to proceed in the im· 
provement of primnry road~ under this chapter as fast as the primary road fund 
is available, until the improvement of the primary .sy,.lem is completed; provided, 
however, that any county, after draining and grading its primary system, or any 
division thereof, 5h:tll have the riAht to sudace same with gravel or oil or hotlt 
if by re~olution of the hoard of supen·isors it elects so to do. Such ,:!raveling or 
oiling shall not be considered hard surfacing within the meaning of this chapter. 
~aid surfacing shall he done in accordance with the plans and ~pecifications of 
the highway commission applicable to such improvement and the cost of such 
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improvement when so done may be paid irom the primary road fund. Vouchers 
thereior must be approved by the bo.-'lrJ o£ ~upervi:.or, and forwarded to the 
highway commission for final audit, :l.Jlpro\·al, and pa~ ment as proYiucJ in section 
twentv-ninc hundred twenty one." 
Section 2933 of the Compiled Code l'~>ntains the iollowing pro\·isions: 
'·lf any county desires to hn:-ten the tlramage and gradinl:: or the hard l>Urfacing 
of the primary road~ of its county at a more rapid rate than would be accomp-
lished by merely cmployin~ each )car it,. allotted portion of the primary rood 
fund for said year, it Ol.'l) proceed ns ioll .. ws: The board may submit or upon 
petition of a number of the <lualilietl votl'r~ oi the county equal to twenty per 
cent oi the. total \ote ca,t in said county at the last preceding ~eneral election, 
pre:,euted to the l~<•anl in writing so I<> do, must !'ulmait to the voh:rs ~~i the 
county at a general election, or at a sp~:cial clecliun called by the board for such 
purpose. the que~tion of issuinJ.{ botHls for the 11urpose of raising fund~ to meet 
the cost of such work. ami to provide for the retirement of such bonus and 
intere:;t thereon. • • • 
Special election shall be rolllluctcd in the !-:lllle manner as general elections arc 
conducted. Said question sh:tll be set forth on the ballots substantially as follows: 
"Shall the board of SU(JCrvisors be authorized to issue bonus from year to year, 
in the aggregate amount not e.xct•eding - - dollars, for the purpose of pro-
viding the funds for hard surfacinFt the primary roads of the county, and to 
levy a tax on all the property in the county from year to year not exceeding ---
mills in any one year, for the payml•nt of the principal and interest of said hands, 
pro\·ided, however, that the annu:1l allolmlnts to the cuuuty of the primary roarl 
fund shall be u:;ed to retire said bonds as they m.'lture, and only such portion 
of said tax shall he h:vied from year to year as may he necessary (1) to pay the 
interest annually, and (2) to mert any deficiency, if any, between the amount 
of the principal of the bonrl~ and the :<:1id allotments from the primary road 
fund. together with assc~smcnts on benefited property provided by law.' Imme-
diately to the right of ~aiel proposition ~hall appear two squares of appropriate 
size. one above the other. Immccliatdy after the first SQWlre shall appear the 
word 'yes'. l mml•diatdy a ftl·a· the other !>quare shall appear the word 'no'. The 
voter shall indicate his vote by a no~s in thl· <tppropriate square. • • • *" 
It is an elementary rule of law that all statutes in pari materia, or statute!> on 
the same subject, must be read :and construed as a whole and each of its parts 
considered in connection with all other parts thereof to determine the. meaning 
of any portion of such statute. 
It will be observed that, under Section 2914 o£ the Compiled Code, the board 
of supervisors have three option~ in the expenditure of its allotments from the 
primary road fund. Fir:.t, it may elect t•> complete the grading and drainage of 
any part or all of the primary ronds within the county hciorc laying any hartl 
surfacing. Secontl, it ma) hanl s11rface in a11y one year such portion of the road1 
in the primary rnatl s) sll'ltl as may lw met by its allott<·tl portion of the primary 
rnarl ' fund for ;;air! )c<lr, plus any halanec rcmauaing- tn its credit from previous 
allotments. plus the special asse~:ll11l'lll5 on ahuttin~ anti adjacent real estate as 
hereinafter r•·o, itkd, or it may prncce(l in any one year with the grading aitd 
rlrainagc on one or more divisiuah of tlw primary system and with hard surfacing 
on other divisions of snicl :.ystem. 'l'hird, it may prucel·d with said hard surfacing 
in a more rapid manner when authorir.etl to do .so by the voters of the county as 
set forth in other provisions <Jf the :>tatuh:, prm1dt'd 110 hartl .wrfaciwJ sllall br 
co••structcd 011 any dh·ision of thr J•rinwr.v ,·ouds wllif th<! draiw1gr aud grading 
of ,foid di1.·isio11 simi/ lienor /J,.,., fully nunplrt.•d. 
It will be ovserved that the county may proceerl in t h•• manner provided in Section 
29J.J of ahe Compikd Code, when it dc·sircs to hasten the drainage and nrodin.'l or 
th~ l•ard sur/flcillfl of tl~t• trrimnr.v road.f of the coulll.}'. 
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Th~rtlcore', HI the '..kttnr:nrtallon oi the qu~tlon )VU ha\t' 'u~matttd. 11rt a,.e .. 
dtal "'"h tl~ thtrd 01>tfon arrant«! t~ 1M board ~~ •upcrvito>u m Section 29H of 
th< Cotnptl<d coo. 
Und<r th< prOVUIOOt ~~ 1ucb ' "'""'''- tho board u l iuponiwu ha. 1M ncht., 
COP!pl<1o th< a••~iao: a ftd clr.oinavc ~ · all)' ~rt or all ol the vrom.>ry rO>ds with:. 
tb~ county, and nuy do 10 '" tht: ltWlJ1U ..,rncrabtd thcrun 'ft't\hout a •ote ~utbor. 
i&int( It to do ~ It u Ot'llr lht> bard surh.cinx of th~ hi•h• iiV~ tn a mort np:cl 
mouutcr than It ,,rnviti«< 1"' the por·tion thcrtof aranhng tn the: board tht I«<Od 
CJI~hon th;6t mun l< authorind hy the elector~ 
A conJilltr.Jtiun of tht lanpagt oi ~ction 2933 will •url U!l m .olv•ng the Q.ut;.. 
tlon you havr ouhmtll<d ll will be obttn<d that tht 1anguaRe ~~ 1M •t>~ute is 
at lnllowt • ••J t nny county dtairu lO hasttn tht dtl\il1aj(t and loltadinet n( tlt 
hanl '•urfitclna of the primary ro~d!> or itl county :u a mnrc rapid rat~ thau •olid 
k accompli\<hd by me<tl) omployiog each year lh •11olltd porti~n ol tho primary 
road funrl for Nid )'tar''. it may proceed in the manntr VfO\lidtd thtrc:tn. Tbtr.--
fore, wr muu llfltrmint the Q:llf:t.Djng of tht word .. or .. , ., u~ff thtrtin Oni. 
narily. lht! wur~ "or .. mark~ an ~Jttrnath·t, gtncrally corr~udinl to "tithtr". u 
ritht"r thi•. or th.:t. a 001\~tin tN.t marl&::t an ahtrnati\t: tltat b, nne. .... r , • ., 
thinp ma7 be dooe but 110( both. 29 Cyc. l 502. 
SomMfmu. how"tr, it it rl\"tJJ a differt:m mc-.1nin1', dc:~ndinc c.ntirrly up~~~~, 
chc ('llrncxt C'l thr atatutC' in which. it i' u"f''l or itt cnmucuon with wh:u hr~m:Q .. 
ateJy rrrccdCI AO.l What imf'nedi.attl) foJIOWI it. ~~ "·ord "of", bt)\U·nt, &I 1Dr'4 
in atatutu hu bt-tn nftm COttttrued and given tht ;.arne manmg as thougb rt ..-ere 
t~• ,.,~,,d "and" l9 Cyc. lSOS. and authorities cittd in •upport therool; Stott, 
llroodt, 41 lu•• 615; Stott<'. Mytrs, 10 Iowa. 448; Stolt <I Coottu, 10 Iowa, 41J; 
'>talt "· S"'it4, ¥1 Iowa. 670; IVdliD'"s t> Poor, 65 lo\>a, 415; Eil/tld "· Kt_,rt\ 
50 lowo, JI)O; Mlltht/1 <1. CII<Jrlts Ctly Wtsl<r~ R. R., 169 Iowa, 251 
All of the IUthoritit~ Just cited support the rule thDt ~Nhrn uec.~&~tar)" to harmo~~:­
iu the provltinns of a ttatute or •h·e effect to :\II o£ lu provi~tntu, the word .. o," 
may he rt"ad 1u .. autl", and connuely. 
As alrrady slat .. !, it I• a wfll .. u!td rule ol law tll.'lt in lht connrueti->n •I 
tt:atuttt tt-' ~)urt• thouM consitlu and rnnurut the' ttatntt" as a •OOlt nnd .-11 er 
iti parlt lntfthtr, and then arrh·t at tht inttnti,•n or purpotf of tht ~rislaturt- 1:1 
tftlctina ~t. Gi\'ing M tht pr-imar) and \tO'ndar) ruad U.w a.nd an of itt par11. 
wbtn read :in CQDDt\tioft with eatb otbtr, ~h a COOJtruttion as it cortJOn&Dt •i.'b 
"ubl_ic pol.ey •ntl with • vinr to arry out tht purpose of thf- ttatut4!, we: arc c. 
•tniQN tu ltt:•M that tilt- •ord ·or'"at UK'd in tbr. statutt rnu•t be et.111trutd u 
•and .. , ancf that a propotition to bt 4Uhmittt-d mu•t inclucit Wth the dralnact .u4 
arad•na •n•l the hard •urf~1n1: of tht snimar) ro.d& of tl1e C(IUoty. 
1f tht word "or'' &! astd in thi ... c:onntetinn .. fl,oolcJ be ~1\'tn '" otdan.ary mtn-
in,, thm tht •tallltt "1•Ufd bavt to bt a:m•truo,l aJ aivinJ tO the COUriiJ t~t opbat 
t~l drainlnR and rra•ltna or the l>ard 1urfaclng of th• primary ro:oa~• ol 1M <0ur11 
an4 lhat havin~ U<rcistd tho nght to do ont of tho .. thma•, it could not 11> 
th• othor 
Auumina that the county miaht \'Ole on the proposit•on o( hard aurfaring witbott 
•l•o •uhmltllnfl Utt QUtttlon oi drainaJt and rradin& could the road• be bard nr· 
f~~ttd with<>nt drattJORe and arading> Tbt drain•~• and vrading of the hitlhft!' 
art indi•sl(:ntahle: -'ffl\1 that mutt prtctde the hard 1\trf .. c:ina:. In fact, rt it • 
1"'0\ ldtd In l:'t<1ton 291•. H etrUinly <an not be lllUtntd that tht Jtal•lalwt It-
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_.sed .., 1ne: to th~ ~o.t.atutc m qunuvn tan at»urtl conhrnction, and hl .-n c to 
Ll:lc ((IC2It.) tM nght tn ,.ut.mn \he ~ qunhon 0 1 h~hJ ' urbchl.i: ~ •lbotJI ... , thC' 
_. u- tobm.n1n, the: qucstiun oi draa~ ~nd )C:rad111g ui the h1.1hwa~· 'WII ti'UIJ 
bR l:sd1 J~D cltcct. Tht ruiClo of coru.trucuon of • t:ttUt('") .lnd tht n i•il-us purpuK 
l)rROJ dcm.and the: cunnrucuoo chat • c ba\·e- pbcetl thcr('l()t1 
The (<)Oil oi ttw- quntion to bt 'Kt furth em tht lull"'-'' At ••"-'n•l an ~.uo !9JJ 
ef\bt Code'. m,,uufutl) lUP"POt'b thr con~tru..:l-k)fl th.u "c fu,~ JU't plo~.cW thcrc<·n, 
111 tbt foiiO'AtniC ~hra~ lhcrcfrum "ill .s.ho\\ : .. ... ,., thl: pUflJ'O)C of Jlfo\i,Jm~ the r ... a (vt bard .. urtacinj!C the primar)' ri)ad'i o( th(" cuunt)' .. h , .. tht- hard .. urh.c-
bll of \be hiM:hWI)» that it tO bt: sul.lmitttd \0 lhc ti .. "(I()U·, An1J 8tot.tl1Ut( ~110 dr&ul• 
Jill 1 rc ,,nly nttt••ar) inc:idtent~ thtrtto. 
We an·. thc::rddrt. of tht oa,auion that your QUtlltion nuut ht• .tiiJWe:rcd a' to11ow,.; 
T~t tbl Bf)ard of ~u~ni.sor.s., under tht llt:lt\ltl\ l\a\ nu 'IM,ht to •uhmit to the 
dtctor~ th~ authuri.u.t~n of the is.sUiincr of hnnds for tht JturJA)~(' or completing 
tbr druY&c and Rrading of the primary road )) 'ttm, v..tthnut at the: same time 
~tUDI u·• thtm tbt purpost of bard 'udaclng \Utk luahwa) s. 
}{ICH\\,,,5 J-',ttno~t•tllD oi cuunt) high\\ay Jlltn cit) vt to\\n County is not 
obtipt<d to ma.n1aio JUch a road 1<ithin limiu of coty or town. HIGHWAYS-
Coraram o•n $1,000 lor cul¥<rt, bridgt, fiUdinJI, drain•a• and r<re~r "C>tk, or 
• .._,,..~; rtq\Uft:t apprO\-"&] oi highway commus10n m tate • or~ b to be let at 
t.dltr than a pabhc ltnin~ HIGHWt\Y5-COU: .. ;n· GR\\'I,L PITs-mar 
I>< Jlllf<l\u<d and retd for 001 o( COWlty ""'d lund il major portion ol !!l'OY<t 
IJ to b< ""'d on rrirnary road> or p;Ud proportionatt1y !rom tach according to 
IDC of p>t JfiGHWAYS-COUNTY GRAVEl. PriS- >urplus materials not 
.,.bk on the hiah ... a~, may be sold by th• county 
] uly 8, 192-4. 
iouo S"''' JJiuhuAJ)I Comrttission, Amts, IDtJ.•a: You havt r«Ju.,.l<d the opinion 
tJ{ thi• tlrpilrlmcnt U110n St't'traJ queitions irwolviug the interpretation nf certain 
~rovl<i<>ns nf tho law u contained in Chapter 25 ol the A<11 ol lhe l!xtra Se>sion 
•ltl>< ~b V.ner•1 A ... mbl). 
l \'our fint qutJtiou relates to an interprdatinn to be a.ivcn c:x:rtam provisions 
ol !>mton 2 ol aald chapter. Section 2. in "' far •• apvt.caJ.Ic, roads as follows: 
OC....ty road •y&tcm. The county road syitom; 
1. • • 
l. • • 
l. • • • • • • • • • 
.. l1J7 tmh_tace a 'tr«t or highway wh~ iJ Within the lirtUIJ oC I tOwn W'htn 
tuc:h laiibny is a drru1 a.ntrnuation of thot count, road trtttm outtWc u.id town, 
PfO'IWtd tbr bolrd of 1upcnri10rs aml '"'" Q\au('d c:an Uret In •rllinl( '' to the 
mnutr t11 "'hKh •id strt't't or hl,ghwa\· lt bri114 1111~h)VC'II~ and pro'\'ldcd ~uch 
~rad b •PPfO\'\:d b)· the .!'t.att HiKh"U> Commii!Uon 
~oehlna In thit s .. ratcraL'h J~11 take from •uch town the atnt'tal municipal con· 
!101 mt polirr resulahon which it now ha' onr •uch atrf"tt or the naht to furthtr 
~ tu.::h strett h)' flil.\'ing tbt same. • 
lht ""l"'" •hall a.n~oo a provi'i~o thai the lo .. n ohall usc the funds returned 
=.d 1n undu patagnph ont: or m:tion I hereof ln construc.tinv and maintaininr 
Ja~ ~ultl r~d. • • • .. • • 
4
. Your qut'stion is "¥.·hcthtr or not a strtet locattd in " city or town, which is a 
Lrec:t tonttnuatioe, ()f and has b)' •~~:recmcnl l~~ttn madt a part of the count' road 
l1'ln!l, II ao co••nrcttd with the county rO>d tysttm tuth that the tounty io UlCfe· 
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after under ohlig:uion to maintain thi~ 1\trect in the same manner and to the same 
extent as the othl•r portions of the cr~t~nty road system outside of cities and towns. 
In answer to this <Jue~tion your attention is called specif•cally to the language of 
sul.rlivi<ion 4 of Section 2 set out abO\'C. It will be nuted that in the first para-
graph of saicl su!Jdi\'ision it is providccl that the county road system may embrace 
a 5trt~ct or highway within the limits of a town when ~uch highway is a direct 
cc)ntinu.ation of a county road ~y~tcm "provided the hoard of supervisors and the 
council can agree in writin~ O$ tn tho• ma111rrr iu -whi.-/1 $rrid strret or lrig/ni)(Jy is 
briu!f inrf'rovcd. Thus. nothinJr i~ ~aiel in the statute relative to the maintenance 
nr upkeep of the road. It is the nriginal improvement only which is mentioned in 
tlH' statute, and whirh b contemplated by the langua~c mcd. This is especially 
true in view oi till' l:tn~nJage cmplnJecl in the next paragraph of suhdi\'ision 4, 
wherein it is specifically provided that nothing therein -.hall take from such city 
M town the general municipal control it has or the right to 'further improve by 
pavinJ.:'. In view n( this situation, it is the opinion of this department that the 
county is not ohligated to maintain such a portion of the county road system lo-
eatcd within the limil.'i of a city or town and that it is the duty of the city or town 
to maintain it a ftl·r it i~ once improved and established. There could be no objec-
tic•n to the hoard of supervisors and the city council incorporating a provision in 
tlw written C'ontract wherehy the city or town undertakes to maintain the improve-
ment located within its limits. 
2. The next (1uestion involves an intcqrretation of certain provisions contained 
in Sectinn 13 of saitl chapter. Section 13 reads as follows: 
"Contracts cxct·cclinJ.: nne thousand dollars. All culvert ancl bridge cun~truction, 
graclin~. drainage• ancl repair work. nr materials then•for, of which the enJ.,rineer 's 
c•stimaterl cost shall t•xcet·d one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) shall he adverti~ed 
ami kt at a public kttinl.{. The hoard may reject all hids, in which event it may 
n·:uhertise, or ma,y kt the work privately at a cost not cxceeccling the lowest bid 
n~civcd. or build J,y clay labor. subject to the approval of the state highway com-
mission." 
The question submitted is as to whether or not the dame "subject to the ap-
proml of the State Highway Commis,inn" is to be construed as modifying the 
thrt·e preceding clauses or only the dause reierrin~ to tht· building by day la bor. 
On a careful rcatling of the section referred to, it will he observed that the primary 
cluty (lf the hPar<l ;, to ad,erti-.c fur hirl-. and let a contract for the huiltling of 
culvert-; and bridge'S, ~-:radinf.!, clrainin~ and repair work at a public letting. How-
C\'er, the ooard is J:iven authority to reject all bids ~ulnnittcd, in which event it 
ma)· readvertisc for new bid~. In the e\ent the board docs not desire to let the 
work at a puhlic lettin~.;. it may with the State Highway Commission approving, 
lrt thr. work pri\·:ltl'ly at a cost not exceeding the lowest hid received or may build 
the improvenll'nt by rlay labor. It i" the opinion of this department that the ap-
pro\':ll nf the State llighway Commission is necessary only in case the board de-
cirles to let the work in a manner authorir.ed, other than at a public letting. 
J. Your third <lue,tion submitted relatco; to the intcrr,retation to be given Section 
2J of said chapt{'r. The section react-; as follows: 
"Grc~vel bed~. 'I' he board of ~upervisor~ of any county may, within the limits of 
~uch c•Junty :uul withc}ut the limit!> of any city or town, purchase or condemn any 
land~ for the purp(l<r. of obtainin~ gra\'el or other suitahle material with which to 
imprtwe the hil{hway' of .~uch county, indudinR a suffici~·nt roadway to such land 
hy the most rcasonahk• route, ami to pay for the same out ni the primary or oounty 
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road funds, or the board nl.'l)' purchase such mataial outside the liJnttS of their 
county." 
Your quel>tion i:. as to whether or not the gravel pit rdt.:rrecl t•• in ~;1iJ ~..:rtil>ll, 
may be paid for out of the primary rood iuml 1£ the major pt>rtion vi the material 
to be taken from the pit is to be used on the primary ro:uls, or should the pit he 
paid for out of the county road fund, if the major portion of thc mat(rials i~ to 
be used on the ~ccondary roads oi the county. It is the or/inion of this department 
that the language emplo}ed in the 'ectinn ju't quotctl J)ermit~ the paynH~llt ior a 
gravel pit tO be made from either or ooth thc primary or the Cu\lllt)' roatl funtl:., 
lt would be perfectly proper in the event that the greater portion oi the materi:~ls 
to be taken from the gravel pit arc to oe usetl "" th<• primary road :.)stem that the 
primary road fund ue made to l•l':tr the co~t. Likewise, it would t.e proper if it 
is intended tv use the greater portion of the materials on the road5 oi the county 
other than the primary road sy,tem that the county r••ad iuntl bt• m:11le to bear 
the expense. \\'e can St.'C no ohjf'ction to paying for a ~,:r:l\cl pit frtlln both the 
primary and county road fund~ in substantially tht' proportions \\ hid1 each ') ~tcm 
of roads will be benefited hy tht• purchase of -.uch a pit. 
4. Your last question is as to wlwther or nut a hoard t>f :.upcn·i:.ur,, in \ iew of 
the provisions of St:ction 24 oi that chapter, may :.dl to huilders, llt;lll'nnl concerns 
and others. :;and :u1d wa,tc material containt•d in said gra\'d pits whi~h arc in-
capable of and unsuitahle for usc in the impn>vcmeflt nf highwa)s and slrcl'l', the 
proceeds therefrom to be used in tlefrayin~ tlw operating costs of the gmvd pit, 
and thereby reduce the net cost of the gravel ml·cl in road huil.ting. 
Section 24 of said chapter read~ as follows: 
"Usc of gravel ueds. The town~hip trustees o£ any township in till' cnunty, in 
order to improve their township roacls, shall ha\'e the right to take material from 
any lands so acquired by the board oi supervi~ors nnd the l>llJI~rvisors may permit 
private parties or municipal corporations to take material-. from Stll'h :H'IIlliretJ 
lands in order to improve any !>treet or hi gil\\ ay in the county, but it !-hall be a 
misdemeanor for any person to usc or ior the board of supcr\'isor,. to dispose of 
any such material for any purpose other than for the impro,·emcnt n( suclt streets 
or highways." 
It will be noted that the last portion of said ~ection pmvidcs that it shall l>e a 
misdemeanor for any person to usc or for the hoard of supervt~urs tu dispose ol 
any such material for any purpo~e other than for the improvement u£ sm:h streets 
or highways. The languagl' used by the legislature is not :ts clear ns it mi~ht he-. 
However, it is the opinion of thi~ departmc:nt that the kgblature ditl rrcJt intend 
to prohibit the :.ale of materials contained in a gran:! l'it which coulcl nut J>rac-
ticably be used for the improvement of strl'Cts and highw:~y:.. lt is •JUr opinion 
that it was only intended to rrohibit the sale of those materials whic·h might anti 
could be used in the improvement of 5t rect~ anti highways, for the rens•lfl llwt the 
privilege is given to counties to huy these pits for thl• ~ole purpose oi as~illtinf: and 
aiding with the improvemtnt of highways and ~tn·ets and not In nrclt•r t•> )1ermit 
any county to go into the gravel !Jusinc:.s. It would he unreasonable to hold that 
a oounty operating a gravel pit could not dispose of waMe materials which were 
usable in some other enterprise and mu~t permit such materials to h«: wasted. 
I trust that the foregoinfl will a5sist in clariiying the lan~uage emplc)ycd in the 
respective sections of the law so that the end attained will he prartical•le anol rea-
sonable in each part icular case. 
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HIGH\\' A YS-APPRAISERS: \\'here three are selected to assess damages re-
sulting from the establi~hment of a road, and one disagrees, the other two can 
tile the report. 
July 2, 1924. 
Iowa State Highway Commissioll, Ames, iowa: This department is in receipt 
of your letter dated Jul} I, 1924, in which you request an official opinion. Your 
letter is in words as follows: 
''We desire an opinion upon the following proposition: Where three appraisers 
are appointed to assess the damages resulting from the establishment of a road. 
and one appraiser will not agree to the amount of damages assessed by the other 
two, may the two appraisers file a repor.t, or mu»t the report be unanimous? 
You can readily understand what the result would be in this case if we are re-
quired to have all three appraisers agree upon one sum of money. The one ap-
praiser would block the appraisement so that it would be impossihle to secure a 
fair proposition so far as the county is con'cerned." 
You are advised that if the three apprai~ers cannot agree, but two do agree, the 
two can file the report with the same force and effect as though the same were filed 
hy the three. 
MOTOR CARRIERS-PRIUARY ROADS: Where an application has been 
granted to operate on a [lrimary road designated by number and the road is in 
part relocated application should be made to correct the permit to conform with 
the facts. 
September 13, 1924. 
Railroad Commissio11rr: This department is in receipt of your letter dated Sep-
tember 9, 1924, in which you request an opinion. Your letter is in words as follows: 
"We have a question before us upon which we desire as early an opinion as 
possible. 
Many of the applicants for motor carrier service in the State have applied for 
service over a particular primary road such as, for instance, primary road No. 7. 
or primary road No. 15. 
After their application has been granted the State Highway Commis~ion relo-
cates the primary road a mile or two or more miles distant from where such pri-
mary road is located at the time the application is made and granted. The motor 
carrier operator, of course, desires to operate upon the actual pr1mary road, and 
the question arises whether. under the Certificate granted upon application as indi-
cated in Section Four of the Motor Carrier Law, such change in operation can be 
made without making a new application covering the newly located road. 
Would be pleased very much if we could have an opinion upon this question 
within a few days." 
You arc advised that the applicant in this case should apply to the Commission 
asking that the permit be corrected to conform to the actual facts. The Commis-
sion can then issue an order correcting the original permit. 
PRIMARY ROADS: Culverts located within a city or town are constructed and 
maintained by the council thereof where such culverts are used for gaining ac-
cess to private property. 
October 20, 1924. 
Io-wa State Highway Commission, A~s. Iowa: You have requested the opinion 
of this department upon the following proposition: 
"In the construction of the primary road system through incorporated cities and 
towns, it is often necessary to place culverts along the side of the roadway to 
serve as drainage structures for entrance into private property. These culverts are 
located within the highway right of way and are known as entrance culverts. 
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In view of the proYisions of Section 30, Chapter 25. Laws of the Extra Session 
of the 40th General Assembly, can the county and Hi~hway Commission legally 
(la} for culverts of this character from the primary road fund, it being understood, 
of course, that such culverts are needed in connection with the construction work?" 
Section 30, 01apter 25 of the Law" of the Extra Session of the 40th General 
:\ssembly provides as follows: 
"The county bridge and culvert S) stem shall he con~tructcd and maintained as 
fullows: . 
1. Culn•rts which arc thirty-:.ix (36) inches, or lc~s. in diameter, and locited 
within a city or town, by the council thereof. 
2. Temporary culverts thirty-six (36) inches or less. in diameter, located on the 
tO\\ n~hip road system, by the tdwn:,hip. except that the county shall furnish the 
material therefor, and deliH~r the same at a railroad !-tation to be designated by 
the supervisors. 
3. All bridges and all other culverts within said system, hr the county." 
Under paragraph one (1) quoted above, cuherts located within a city or town 
arc to be constructed and maintained by the council thereof Under the provisions 
of the primary road law providing for the grading, draining and hard surfacing 
of primary roads through cities and towns, it is the duty of the highway commis-
sion to establish such road and they must grade and drain the road bed even 
though through a city. However, where the culvert is to be established beside the 
road for the convenience of a private individual in attaining access to his property, 
such culvert is not within the road bed proper, and there£ore, it is our opinion 
that its construction and maintenance should be paid for by the city council and 
could not be legally paid for by the county and State Highway Commission. 
HlGHW A YS: Discussion of duties and power of board of supervisors as to sub-
mission of question of a bond issue for road improvement. 
December 20, 1924. 
Cou11ty Attorney, Plym.oulh County, Le Mars, Iowa: We desire to acknowledge 
receipt of your letter of October 16, 1924, asking this department for an opinion 
upon the question which you have stated as follows: 
"Chapter 25, Page 115 of the 40th Extra Session concerning highways at Sec. 
52 a petition is provided for, signed by 10% of voters, etc., then a notice of hear-
ing on this program and meeting for objections, then at Sec. 55 you will find this: 
After the hearing the board may dismiss the proceedings or shall adopt a program 
for road improvements substantially as proposed. 
Does this give the board discretionary power to turn thtl' program flown? Then 
in Sec. 56 you will find another petition <.uhmitting a hnml issu~ to the voters. Is 
this discretionary with the lloard after they have turned clown the program in Sec. 
'i5. or must they proceed and submit it even if the other is voted dowu? This 
matter is up for hearing Oct. 21st and there is going lo he a fight aud want your 
opinion on thb (]Uestion to settle any controvesry." 
Section 4757 of the Code, 1924, is in the following language: 
''The board of supervisors may by resolution or upou petition of at lca~t ten per 
nnt of the legal voters, residents of the county, as !!hown by the poll books of 1hc 
last preceding election. shall propose a program of highway improvement, specify. 
ing the portions of primary and forl county roads J>rooosrd to be improved, the 
general nature of the improvements, the time within which it is proposed to com-
plete said improvements. and the estimated cost of each of the roads included in 
~aid program." 
Section 4758 of the Code, 1924, provides that the proposed program of improve-
ment on primary roads shall be subject to the same approval by the highway com~ 
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mi:.siun as is required in other improYcmcnts on ~uch primary road~. The next 
•cction, 4759, prO\ ric~ for a notice oi !he hearing of such propo~cd program and 
contains the foii•J\dng provisions: 
··,\t such hearing any citi7.l'll may appear and <)hJo:Cl and be heanl. After the 
hcarin~ th,· bc>arcl IIW)' dismiss tire proc...-dillgs or ~hall adopt a program for wad 
improvements sub,tantially as proposed." 
S~o.-ctlon 4757 pcrm1t:. the hoard to make a propr•sal or program of highway im-
provements and requires til(~ board to do so upon a petition of at least ten per cent 
of the legal YOters. 'fhis sl·cuon, however, relates alone to the proposal o( such a 
program and not it- ad•Jption 
It is our opinion that, under Section 4759, aiter the hearing the petition may be 
dismhsctl by the board if it is deemed a<l\•isable. 
S<'ction 4760 of the Code provides as follows: 
"The board may, or upon pdition of a numiJer of qualified electors of the county 
eqtml to teu per c-ent of the total nwnber of votes cast for governor in said county 
at the last preceding general election, must :;ubmit a program to the voter!> of the 
county at a general election or at a special election called for that purpose, the 
qucstiom of issuing bonds from year to year to he designated as primary road 
bonds or county road bond~. as the case may be, and of raisin~ funds with which 
to pay said bond:; and the interest thereon as the same may become due." 
Under the provisions of thi!i section the board may on its own initiative, or upon 
petition of a number of qualified electors of the county equal to ten per cent of 
the total number of votes cast for Governor in the county at the last preceding 
election must submit to the electors tl1e question of issuing either primary road or 
county road bonds, as the case may be, and of raising funds with which to pay 
said bond~ and interest thereon. 
\Vc believe that it is obligatory upon the board to submit the question provided 
for in Section 4760, in the event such a petition has IJeen filed regardless of the 
action of the board under the provisions of Section 4759. The IJoard has no other 
alternative. 
PRIMARY ROAD FUND -Cannot be u~ed for construction of bridges within 
the limits of cities .. 
May 31, 1923. 
Iowa State lligk;cay Commission, A mc•s, /01.1J(J.' This department is in receipt 
of your letter datl'cl May 29, 1923, in which you request au opinion. Your letter is 
in words as follows: 
''\\'c have a situation in a city havin~ a population between 2,000 and 2.500. in 
this state, which necessitate:; the reconstruction of a bridge. and which will invoh·e 
an expenditure of the neighborhood of $30,000. This bridge is located on an ex-
tension of the primary road ~ystem within this city. 
In vic\\ of the lel'(islation by the 40th General AsscmiJly which relates to the con-
struction of primary roads within cities having a population between 2,000 and 
2,500, will it be legal to pay for the construction of this bridge from the rounty's 
allotment of the primary road fund?" 
House File 268 of the acts of the .tOth General Assembly is in words as follows: 
''Section 1. That section thirty-five (35) of chapter two hundred thirty-seven 
(237) acts of the thirty-eighth general assembly (C. C. 2943) as amended by 
chapters fifty-six (56) and one hundred four (104) acts of the thirty-ninth gen-
eral a.-.,.emiJly he and the same is hereby repealed and the following enacted in 
lieu thereof: 'The board of supervisors is hereby given plenary jurisdiction sub-
ject to the approval of the council to purchase or condemn right of way therefor 
and grade. drain, gra\el or hard suriacc anv road or street ' whid1 i~ a continuation 
oi the primary road s)stem of the coumr. ·,, ahin an) town o r \\ ahin all\' .:it} in-
c.luding special charter, commi,,..ion plan ami manar:cr plan citie , having a pnpula-
tlon of less than twenty-fi\'e hnndred (2.'i00) , and tu make l>aid hard suriacing the 
same width within the town as the hard 5urfaeing- outsidl.' oi thl.' t0\\11 on tlw pri-
mary road system, hut no hard surfacing ,..hall be done except a' .luthoriz<-..1 hy a 
vote of the electors of the county. Aitcr the completion ui "udt improvcm.:llt the 
-.arne shall be maintained by the city •Jr to\\ n anJ ~m:h city or town shall rest 
undt.:r the same obligat1on of care as to ~uch impro\'cmcnts as is rrow provitletl hy 
law for roads and ~trects generally. Any ~uch city l>r town thruu,.:h ib c,•uneil 
and each county of the s.tatc through its hoarcl of supcn·isors an• h,·reh,· author-
ized to enter into written agreements subJect to th.- apprtn-al of tho: ~tak· hil:hwav 
commission to determine the location of such impronment,; within such citic, ,;r 
towns. In case of di~agreemcnt the mallcr shall IJc referred to the stat.: highway 
commission, whose decision shall he final. The board of supervisor, ~hall not cl1aiu, 
grade, gravel, or hard sudace any highway within the limits of citi<·s other than 
those specified herein.' 
. ~cction 2. In the improvement oi extcnsiolb of the primar) ruad !')"stern \\ilhm 
C1t1es or towns hereunder, the board of supervisors shall have !>ower to purchase 
?r condemn the necessary right of way therefor, ami such condemnation proc-eed-
Ings shall be under the same laws as now apply to the condemnation of rh!IH of 
way for roads outside of cities and town.., on primary roatls." 
The statute authorizes the IJoard of supervisors to usc the primary road iuntl 
for the purpose of purchasing or condemnin~ right of way ior the prim;rry road 
system and to grade, drain, gra\•cl or hard suriace an)' road or street which is a 
continuation of such system within certain cities and towns. It docs not, however, 
refer to the construction of bridges and culverts. The primar) roau l;tw to be 
found in Chapter 237 of the acts of the 38th General Assembly, proYidl·d (,,r the 
use of the primary road fund in the grading, drain1nJ:; and hard surfacinl{ of cer-
tain roads designated as primary roads. This statute wa) amcnuctl :.o as to include 
the payment of the cost of the construction of bridgt•s and culverts. (39th G.:n-
eral Assembly-Chapter 20.) lt was later amended to include the cost of right 
of way. (40th General Assembly-H. F. 269.) 
You will observe that the authority to use the primary road fnncl for tho: con-
struction of bridges and culverts has not been extended to include cities. The 
statutes of this state specifically provide that bridges and culverts arc to he con-
structed by the counties independently of the primary road fund and such ~tatute 
will prevail in the aiJsence of a specific provision to the contrary. Tltere is a 
specific provision to the contrary as to the general construction of bridge~ anrl cul-
verts on the primary road generally, but not as to cxtensi011S of the primary ro;-;.d 
within the limits of cities. 
It is therefore impossiiJle to use any portion of the prim.'lry rc>ad funcl fur the 
construction of bridges within the limits of cities. 
BONDS-PRIMARY ROAD: Interest should be paicl by lc:vy marie each y< ar 
until primary system is completed. After system i~ complet<·rl intere~t may he 
paid from primary road fund. 
September 5, 1923, 
County Attor11ey, Marshall Cou11ty, Marshalltown, Iowa: Your favor of the 3rd 
to the Attorney General requesting an opinion has been referred to me for reply. 
The request is as follows: 
"1 would appreciate at your earliest convenience an opinion frorn your office, 
as to the construction to be placed upon Chapter 89, I..aws of the 40th G. A. 
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Section 2i, Lawl> oi the 38th (;, .\., provide for a tax lev) to pay the interest 
on road bonds. 
l'ara~raph "C", St•ction 2, ChasJter 8Y, l.aw!\ of the -lOth G. A., pru,·ides that the 
interest on 11rimar-y mad bon<ls shall be paid from the county'l> allotment of the 
s.orimary road iund. 
The•phra~t·nlogy u! Section 2, Cha11tcr ~J, La''' of the 40th G. A., leads me to 
the opinion that the primary ruatl !>)'stt·m must he entirely completed by grading. 
dr:Linin~o: and surfacing throughout the county l.Jcfnrc the interc!\l on the bonds can 
be paid from the primary road. lf thi, i• the inl\:nt. what dfect doc ... it have on 
tax lc\)' if voted uu Augu~t 14? \\'ill the levy 1>~.: mad~.: each year to meet the 
interest on tht• honds until the primary ")'tern i., t·omplcted and then the payment 
of the intcrc..,t on the honds lH.' made frum the primary road fund?" 
\Ve arc of the opinion that the section, above referred to >hould he interpreted 
as indicated hy you in that the levy to meet the payment oi the intere!ot will ha\'C 
to l1e made each year under the provisions of Section 27, Chapter 2J7, Acts of the 
38th G. A., until the primary road system is iully improved uy grading, draining, 
and graveling or other ,urfacing approved l.Jy the Highway Commission. \Vhen 
the primary road l>)':.tcm is fully improvcd as provided by Section 2, Chapter 89, 
Acts of the -lOth G. :\., then the primary road funds may l>e used a) therein pro-
vided to pay the intere!.t and maturing principle of the primary road hands. 
APPl<.AlSER!:i-APPOIKT~lEl:'-:T OF: Wh~.:n private lands arc to be con-
demned and used for highwa} purposes, Hoard of Supervisors may appoint first 
two, who shall select third. 
September 8, 1923. 
Cou111y Allonw;>•, Mario11 Count;>•, K11o.t:ville, lou•a: \Ve desire to acknowled&e 
receipt of your communication of September 6, 1923, asking this department for 
1m opinion upon a que10tion relating to the cstablishment of highways. The propo-
sition submitted is as follows: 
"The Board of Supervisor:. uf Marion County request that an opinion be fur-
nished them relative to the following proposition: 
Chapter 81, Laws oi the Fortieth General Assembly, provides the machinery to 
be used where private lands arc to be condemncd and u sed for highway purpo.ses. 
Under this Chapter the appraber named l>y the County and also the appraiser 
named by the land owners, have been selected but they see~1 una~le. to get t_o-
gcthcr and select the third man. What ·method shall be used 111 obtammg apprats-
ers to act in such a case? 
'fhe above chapter makes provision for the case where the land owners cannot 
agrc.-c upon their man, by giving t11c Supervisors authority to appoint the second 
man, but the said chapter is silent as to the above matter. lt is clearly not the in-
tention of the Legislature that the matter of condemnation should be held up in-
definitely pending the selection of the apvraisers, this being evid~:nced by the pro-
vision that the Board may appoint the :.econd man when the owners cannot get 
together; it is also clear that unless some such provision be read into the law, as 
to the selection of the third man, that tht: said chapter is u sclcs.s. It is my opinion 
that after an honest effort to get together has been made by the two appraisers, 
and they fail so to do, then the third man should be selected by the Board and 
the condemnation proceed. 
As delay in this matter means considerable expense to contractors now on the 
job, an early opinion by your office would be appreciated." 
Chapter 81 of the Acts of the Fortieth General Assembly reads as follows: 
"If for any reason, the board is unable to acquire such highway by agreement 
with the owner or owners. such owner or owners who are resident of the county 
shall be personally served in the manner original notices arc required to be served, 
and such owner or owners who do not reside in said county shall be served by 
publishing a notice.> in some newspaper in the cowtty, once each week for two 
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weeks, but personal service outside of the county but within the ~tate in the man· 
ncr original notices arc required to h: s~:rved, shall Le deemed personal service 
and shall take the place of puhlishcd ~ervicc, and in addition, notirc shall he served 
in the manne~. ori.sinal notices arc. rc4uire.d t<> b~ s~:nnl upon .the actual occupant 
of the land, ll s:ud land be occupred, uou f y m)o:' mter.:~ted !)a rues tlmt thf\·e disin-
ter-ested freeholders will be selected as appraisers, one by the board of ,.upervisors, 
one by the owner or owners of the property atfccted, where there arc two or more 
tracts affected. and one by the two sv appointed. said notice to lix a definite datl' 
upon which the interested party or partie:. mav appe~rr and n:unc one ~tpprai--er 
an_d in the event said owne~ or owner~ fail_ to· ap~ar, in pen.on or by agent, 0 ; 
fa~l to agrc.-e upon the s.elccuon of an appraiser, ~he board. oi susll::r\"i'M" may ap-
pornt two of such appra1ser~ wh~ !'hall ~el~c:t a tlurd appraiser, and ~uch appraberlo 
shall m:tke a return of thc1r domg~ w1thm h-n (10) days to the county auditor 
and the board shall fix a day for a hearing, at which time it will consitler th~ 
report of the appraiscrl> and hear all objection~ hl ·said change and claims for 
damages. and at which time it will determinl' all damage~ to each claimant b) 
~cason of such. prC!IlOSed change, :tnd noti~c of !'oUCh ht·~ring shall be given to all 
mt~restcd part1es ll1 the manner a-. hercmhcfvre prov1ded. The hoard, if it so 
de~sr-e~. may fix tl~tes .for appointinJ? appraiser.; and consideration of their repflrt, 
ObJecltons and clasm~ tor d:11nages m one notice." 
It will be observed that this statute provides for the appointment of three disin-
terested f reeholdcrs as appraisers; one by the board o £ supervisors, one by the 
owner or owners of the property affected, and the third by the two ~o appointed. 
It also provides that in the event the owner or owners fail to appear in person or 
by agent, or fail to agree upon the selection of an appraiser, tlw hoard of super-
visors may appoint two of such appraisers who shall select the third one. It is 
obvious that the legislature intended to provide for any possible contingcncie~ that 
might arise at any time during the pendency of the proceedings for the condemna-
tion of land for highway purposes. 
In con!>truing the statute, the object to be attained thereby i5 a material con~idcr­
ation, and such an interpretation should be adopted that will not result in defeat-
ing the purpose or aim of the statute. The true intent or purpose of the statute is 
to secure the condemnation of land for highway purposes and that this §hould be 
accompli!i>hed without delay when the machinery therefor is once set in motion. 
In our opinion, the power to appoint the appraisers, when for any reason those 
who are originally vested with the authbrity to do so either f!il or refuse to ap-
point them, or arc unable to agree on the appointees, is, under the statute, vested 
in the board of supervisors. Obviomly the statute vests this authority somewhere, 
and when properly construed, there can be no l'.Scape from the conclusion that the 
hoard of ~upcrvisors has such power under the conditions ~tatecl in your com-
munication. 
PRIMARY ROADS: A bond to release claims for highway work under section 
6354 must have sureties thereon. 
October 8, 19lJ. 
State Highway Commissio11, Ama, iowa: We have received your communica-
tion of September 25, 1923, asking this department for an opinion upon a question 
which you have stated as follows: 
'TThe writer would appreciate your advice concerning the following: 
Assume that a contract has been awarded on Primary Road work ancl a proper 
hood given in support of the contract, signed hy a responsible surc:ty company. 
The contractor has numdous claims filed against him which he fails to pay anti 
finally the surety company takes O\·er the work for completion. 
I~EPOR'I' nF THE A'l'TOHNEY tiEl':ERAL 
When claim~ ha\·e been tiled under Sections 6532-34 C. C., estimates may be re-
leased for paymem by contractors putting up indemnif) ing bond. The surety com-
pany having now taken O\'Cr the JOb, desire all e~timatcs paid to them and offer 
boncl 111 ample iorm Lut signed mcrdy hy the ~urety company itself. 
May wt~ apr,rove such a bond or shoultl we insi~t upon there being a surety 
other th;m nnrl in addition to the surct) un the ori!.!inal.~ontral't hond ?" 
The sections of the code that must be considered in determining the question you 
have submitted are sections 6532, 6533 and 6534. The lirst 'cction is as follows: 
"Every mechanic, lahr.Jrl'r or other I'ICJ·s"n who, as suhl·ontractor, shall perform 
labor upon or furnish materials for the con,truction of any puLiic building, bridge 
ur other impro\·ement not t.el•)ngmg to the :,tate. shall have a L'bim against the 
public corporation cunstruetiug- ~ud1 buikling, bridge or impro\ cmcnt ior the value 
uf such services and mater&al, not in execs, oi the contract price to be paid for 
such building, bridge or imprnwmcnt, nor shall such corporation be required to pay 
any such claim before or in any oliffcrent manner from that providctl in the prin-
cival l'Outract. Such claim shall he matlc by filinl{ ,,;th the 1ruhlic otTicer through 
whom the payment i, tu be made an itcmil"cd sworn statement oi the demand, 
within ~ixty tlays after the completion oi said public builolinb;, bt·itlgc or other im-
provement, and such claims ~hall han· priority in the order in which they are filed." 
Scctiun 6534 is as follows: 
"The contractor may at any time rele<1sc such claim h>· tiling with the treasurer 
of such corporation a lro11d for /Ire brurfit of such c/allll<llll, in .wfficimt penally 
and witlt suretit•s to bt• 11/'Provcd by such lrcasurrr, co11ditiom•d for the payme11t 
of Ull)' sum u.•llicll may be f01wd due surll claima11t. Such contractor may prevent 
the filing of such claim~ hy Ctlin~ in like manner a bond conditioned for the pay-
ment of persons who nta) be entitleol to file such claims, and actions may IJe brought 
on any such bond by any claimant within two years after his cau'e of action ac-
crues, and jutlgment shall he r~.:ndered on said bond for the amount due such 
claimant. No provi~ions of any bond or cnntract to till' contrary shall affect any 
of the provisions of this ami the two preceding sections." 
It will he observed that under the aoove section, the contrnctor may at any time 
reka~e a sub-contractor's claim by filing with the treasurer of the corporation 
making the improvement "a hm11l for the henefit of such claimant, in sufficient 
penalty and with sureties to l1e approved by such treasurer, conditioned for the 
payment of any sum which may he found olue such claimant." The rule of law i! 
stated as follows: in Ninth Corpus ) uris, page 10, section 7: 
"Unless sureties arc required hy statute, if the instrument is such as comes under 
the lcHal definition of a lxnltl, the fact that it is without surety is immaterial." 
This rule is abo supported by authority: Prat v. S. J. u111yston i\1 crcantile Co., 
111 :!\ln. A. 96, (85 S. \V. 134) ; llrtdson-Frtlto~t Cclebralio" Committee v. Hess, 
t7.i Federal, i97. 
However, as the statute (section 6534) requires a bond with sureties, the case 
you have suhmitted comc.s within the exception stated in the rule above quoted. 
ThL•rcfore, it is our opinion that the surety company referred to in your communi-
cation should file a bond with suro~·tieo: and that the bond tendered should not be 
npproved in its present form. 
HIGHWAYS: The county authorities have the ri~ht to entrr upon property c:on-
rlemnt•c.l under sections 1527-rl to l!'i27-r7 as soon a~ the auclitor issues warrants 
in fa\'or of claimant. 
October 15, 1923. 
State Higlm'Oy Commissiot~, Amu, /m(•n: We have receih•d your communica-
tion of October 9, 1923, a5king this department for an opinion upon the questions 
contained therein which you have stated as follows: 
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"\ ou \\rot<" au opinion n.'ttntl)· for the County :AttOfliC). of Marion County \ytth 
respect to the selection of apprai~ers for. con?em!tmg .certam lan.t needed f~r lugh-
wa:r purpose.~. \\'c have rather a bad ~ttu:ttton m thts county due to the t.tct th?t 
on Primary Road Number 2 northwest of the town of Otley we rclocatro ~·uti 
road !>O :as 10 folio" along the -outh siuo.; of the l~ud< lsbn~l Ratlr.);l(~ cxtcn<l!ug 
throuJ..:h certain 1.\nds hdongin!-!' tc :t fnnul~ ll:lllll'd \and~!'. llo.-~h 1 he locatHill 
of tlw roa•l as 11 is hcing con~tructeu is wh•l.ll) unsaii•!:H:tory 1<1 the \'.uulcr 
Ploec;hs. For instance, on a certain piece oi then l.uHI whtch w.t< c,,nclnnn.·•l _for 
hit!h\,·av purpo~e~. there is a crof' of corn. The l:mil haq I.H•en conoll·nHted, hn;~l 
order i1a~ brcn cntcr.·d hy the Hoard, and thr Vaudcr l'loeg.lh h.ne ~.li'IH',tlc.l t,o 
the court. The contractor i< n•lW ready tu pror.•cd to .the C<lliSti\H'tto.n of tht< 
piece of road. Th• Vander Plot:l{h,.. arc refusing to pcrmtt the \.'Omtru.:tton t()rces 
to enter upon this condemned land until the corn crop has heel\ harve~tt·d .• 1 f 
the\' can make goool on this corn nop. they rnn hnld .u~ Up t.llllll well :•long ulto 
the. winter. a., a gn•at deal of .:orn b not hancstc_d unlll well '!lt? the wtntcr. 
All oi the ahm·c statement i~ preliminary to a~kmg for an opn11on on the follow-
in~ point: , l , h 
\\'here right-oi-wny has been condenmccl, final ortlcr has been entered '.) t e 
board of o;npcr\'i~or< and the propertv ownt•r has aJ>Pc.'llcd to th~ court, c;_tn th<: 
property owner prcv:·nt us fr.om entering upon h.is land i?r tl~~· t'i'lll~t.r:uc~"';l ot 
the hi~i,hwav until the aop winch may be on the s:oul land, has h~fn h.u,.t~lttl, 
Of ·course we olo not wish to destroy anyr.nc;', cllrn nup wtthnut J.:l\'111~ .them 
just compcn~ation. 1 Iowt·vcr, in the caSl' .,j till~ C<>rtt crop, tht· cmn c:ut wtthout 
damage at this time of year, be cut, a11d the ~h~·r~s can he lm·at~··l so as to not 
interfere with thl· con,tnJction of thi' road It, llbte:ul of cutl1ng th•· cvrn a~ 
suc:ce:-tetl ahove. thc~l' pc•>PI•: would prefer to ac··cpt a ~a."h payment fur whate\·er 
damac:e we might df• them. we w.ould be l~crfcl'll~ w1lh1,1g to pay such olnma,ge. 
~~ v thouc:ht in connection with thts m;1tter h to stmply m'truct the constru~h'?n 
forces to' proceed to enter upon this land, to cut the corn and ~rcfully shock 11 tn 
location« which will not he interfered with in the locatio~ of tht< roa•l. Howe~er, 
bciort· <lning so, 1 wish )'Our opinion nn the above suhlect. ;:-nd any mfnrmatton 
you may give us along thi,. line would be gre:1tly =>(ltJr<!coah·•l. • 
As we lltll·rstancl tlw facts stated in your C•Jrtllllullication, the hoard of :;upervt-
surs pron·edcd to relocate the road in qtw$tinn p111 suant to the p~nvision~ nf srnatc 
file 98 of the Act~ of the Thirty-sixth C~ener:ol ,\s.;,•mhly. sections one to seven, 
the same hcin~=:" sl·ctions 1527-Rl to 1527-R7 of the Cocle Supplement, 1915, both 
inclusive. Section 1527-R2 of the Corle ~upplemrnt, 1915, wa$ rel>l'alcol hy the 
Fortieth Gl'Jll'r:tl Aso;embly anrl a suhstitutl' tlwn•for enacted. (Ch .. 'lpter Al of the 
1
\ct.s of the Fortieth General Assembly.) The purpose of the ~tatttte is e;ocpressccl 
in section 1527-IH as follows: 
''changing the course o~ any part. nf a1,1r roar I or stream within any. ~unty, in 
order to avoid unnccessanly expen~l\'c bnclgcs, gr:ttl•·~ nr rallr~arl crossutg~, or to 
straighten any ro.·ul. or to cut oil dangerous CIII'JH'rs nn the !tJghway or to wtden 
any road aho~ t• statlltory width, or for the t•urpo"c <•f prc\·cutlng the t•nc:roachmcnt 
of a !'tream upon ;t pul•lic highway, specifying clcar}y the chanJ.:r. rccommcml<'cl, 
and whether any part I){ any highway aln•acl~ c:;tnhltslwol should he vaeatt•<l an•l 
ahadonccl, and what part." 
· The statute prc.-scribcs the procedure that 111115t ht• fnllowecl in making the ~haJ.lgc 
provided for therein which is not material in tl~c consiolcration a1~rl d,c.:tcnn~nal10n 
of the question you have submitted to us. SectiOn 1527-R3 of ~a11l Code Supple· 
mcnt contains the following provisions: 
·• At ,uch final hearing, the board shall pass upo~ the ohjcctions lilc\1. If the ob-
jections or any of them be sustained, the proceedtng to effect the change shall be 
dismi~scd. 1 f the objections be o,·errulcd, the boar~ shall then procel•d t•J a det~r­
mination of the damaR<'S to be awarded to e~rh c:latm!l~t wh~· has filed such cla_tm. 
If the amount of tlamages so awarded arc, 111 the optnJon ot the boat d, excesstve, 
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the proceedin~s shall !Je dismissed. 1f such damages, in the opinion of the board, 
!>e not excessa\e, the board may, by proper order, establish such proposed change 
''? the roar! or ~tream, as the ca.e may be, and pay such damages as in case of 
rtght Of way ~ecured hy agreement. .Pro\ided, hoWe\er, that i j by the change or 
any roacl herein contemplated, any part of the hi:;hwav abandoned reverts to the 
owm·r .of the land c.:ndemncd, then anrl. in that case, tile owner, by rc.'lson ot the 
rclocataon '!f such lug_h\\ay, shall be enutled to such damages for the locatio~ of 
.:ouch ne\1.: lug.hway wh~d1 e~c<:ed-. Lhc damages :.u,tamed by rea,.on of the old hagh-
wa)', takmg 11110 con~ado:rataon the value of the premises, immediately bciore and 
after such old road as abandoneJ and the new road established. 'I'll~ board shall 
ordt•r tlae tluditor lo iss~u~ U.'lrraltls ;,. favor of e.ach daim{lut for the amorml of 
d~IIW}It'S tlU~•rded, a11d "' .w.-11 casr .riJall have tlac rig/at to e11t.:r upo" such right 
II/ Wtl}' 1111d rmprnve thr .ytllll•'· The damages thtb awarded shall he paid for out 
(J( the county road or hru.lgc fund or out of both of :.aid funds. Cl:aimants for 
damage:. f'?<~Y a)lpeal t~ the district court from the award of damages, in the man-
ner and tame for taku~~ appeals from the e:.tablishment of highway~ generally. 
~he acceptance at any tame of the amount awarded shall constitute a waiver of the 
raght to a(lpca!. ~ f po~'t'~ion of the right of way is not taken and improved 11rior 
to the cle~crmm<~ttoll. of the. an~()unt of damages on appeal, the huard may, on the 
appe.al hemg dcterr111ncd, <hsmass the proceeding to effect the chang<:, if, in the 
opanaon of the board, the damages finally awarded are excessive." 
A reading of the underlined portion thereof will show that the county authorities 
have the right to enter upon the right of way condemned for the highway purpo:.es 
and improve the same as soon as the auditor issues warrants in favor of claimant 
for the amount of damages awarded. 
It is therefore our opinion that the board of supervisors has the right to order 
the construction forces to enter upon this land and make such improvements as it 
may deem advi~ahle or as the law requires. Of course if the crop of corn now 
growing upon the prerni~es belon~s to the owner of the property so taken, dam-
ages to such crop should be awarded as a part of the damages for the taking 
thereof. HoweHr, if the crop belongs to a tenant, then damage~ should be allowed 
the tenant fur the value uf the crop so taken. \Ve have not overlooked the fact 
that .~~tion 1505 is a~ follows: 
"A reasonable time muM be allowed to enable the owners of land to erect the 
nece:-~ary fences adjoining the new road: and when crops have been planted or 
sold before the road i~ finally estahlished, the opening thereof shall be delayed until 
the crop is harvested." 
This 5cction, however. is found in the general statute relating to the establish-
ment of highways and dors not appl)' to the statute we have under consideration, 
which i, a spcci.al statute enacted for a 'pecific purpose which i' ~·xprcs~c<l in said 
~~·ctiun 1527-H I. The unclerlinccl portion of section 1527-RJ is inconsist~nt with 
tht· provisions of scl'tion 1505 of the Coclr, and as a result, s~·ction 1505 could not 
apply to S('ll<lte lilt· 98 of the Acls of the Thirty-sixth General A~~crnhly because 
thl· lath•r ~>tatute was <·nact(·tl subsequent tn the enactment of the former. It is 
mar npinion, therefore, that thr Sl'Ction 1505 of the Code is applicahle only to the 
provisions of tlw general statute relating to the establishment o [ higl)ways, and 
docs not in any way apply to the special statute we have under consideration. 
PRIMARY ROAD~-Hi~o:hwa~" within cit) limiB-Discu~,ion of l'ffcct or ap-
parent conflict in provision-; of .. everal "tatutes. 
Octobc r 17, 1923. 
Co11111y Attoru.:.v, Ourola Couuty. Sible~•· lou·a: We desire to acknowledge re-
ceipt of your l<:tkr of October 5, 1923, rcque5ting this departrncut to render an 
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opinion with reft:rcnce to the statute.s relating to primary roads. The propu~itions 
sul,mittcd as stated by you arc a~ follow~: 
"I ha\t: been a,ko:d to procure your uJiiniun rclatin: to tho.: !>tatute oi Section J5, 
Chapter 23i, Acts oi the JSth ~ncral • \,~embly, •h amended U) Ch.qltC:l s 39 :llHl 
104, Acts of the 39th General Jhsembly. 
It appearJ> that the said .. e.:tion J5, a~ amended. wa,. n.:pcak,J by Cha.11tcr l>7, 
Acts of the 40th General • \"cmhlr. and that the said Chapter 8i was cnacte•l in 
lieu of the ,.ai<l !'ection J5. Yet Chapter ~. Act:. of the ~Oth General A:.sembly, 
purport:. to amenll the :-aid Scellt'll 35, aud thc-.c two chapter, oi the Act> of the 
40t.h General Assem!Jh· ll'iith ami &!th) \\ ent into effl'ct coucurro:ntl). 
The town oi Ocheyedan, lm\<1, .:ontcmplates hard "'uriacin~: one oi ib "treets ' 
\\ hich is a continuation of a (lrimar\ roall, and therciurc seeks to take ad\antnsc 
of either the said section J.5 or the ... aid chapter 87, uut a:. ;.ection 35 limits such 
im(lro\·ement to a \\ idth uf lH feet while chapter 8i pro' ides that such improve-
ment shall be the width uf the hart.l-suriacing outside the tuwn uu the (>rirnaa y 
road, the que.tion raised i,; a' to which width the town is entitled to, and thi> 
question of coune dt·pend-. on whether section 35 is still in effect or repealed. 
lf section 35 has been repealed the initiative given the town council by the s;tid 
chapter 88 which amends the ~aid section 35, is lo;.t, and this matter is of some 
concern to the parties inten·~ted. 
Again Chapter 230, Act~ (If the .19th General Assembly as amended by Chapter 
1:?7, Acts of the 40th General .'\s~cmbly, seems to relate only to continuations of 
primary roads within citie,, and although this is quite apparent, I am asked to 
inquire if this ~ection is to the !'xclusion of such improvements within towns." 
The legislature, during the Fortieth General Assembly, enacted what is known 
a5 Chapter 87 of the Acts of the Fortieth General Assembly (House file 268) 
which repealed and enacted a suhstitute for ~ection 35 of chapter 237 of the Acts 
of the Thirty-eighth General As~rmhly, a~ amended by chapters 56 and 1~ of the 
Acts of the Thirty-ninth General Assembly. There wa:. also pa.:;sed at the same 
!>Cssion chapter 88 (House file 437), which sought to amend section 35 of chapter 
237 of the Acts of the Fortieth General Assembly, as amended. Both statutes were 
approved by the Governor on April 18, 1?23, the day after the session of the leg-
islature adjourned. Both statutes contain publication clauses and both were pub-
lished in the Des Moines Register and the Des Moines Capital on April 21, 1923, 
as shown by the certificate of Hon. W. C. Ramsay, Secretary of State, appended 
to each statute as found in the Acts of the Fortieth General Assembly. 
It therefore becomes our duty to determine whether either statute supersedes the 
other. To determine this question, resort muc;t be had to the rules of eonc;trudion 
relating to the enactment of ~tatutes on the same subject by the same legislature 
and especially where two statutl.'s have hcen approved and become effective on the 
~ame day. The law relati\c to such a situation is well c;ettletl. The iad that two 
laws were pas,ed by the same legislature an<l 51) nearly together creates a strong 
prc,umption that no conflict was :suppo~ed to exist. Such statutes will I.e r<~atl to-
gether and both sustained. if possihle, without cloing violence to the language usctl 
State v. Du11.·au, (Ala.) SO Southern Reporter, 265; City of Birmi1111ham v. South 
au Exprrss Co., (Ala.) 51 Southern Hcportcr, 163; City of Tampa v. l'ri11cr, 
(Fla.) 58 Southern Reporter, 542; Stall' ''· 1/iudsou, (Mont.) 106 Pacific R(·J..ortrr, 
362; So11llr£'r11 Pacific Co. 11. Sort'}', (Tc.xas) 140 S. W. Reporter, 334. 
The latter of two conflicting statutes passed at the same session of the legisla-
ture prevails over the earlier one and impli.'lhly repeals it. Wlrit/ield v. Davies, 
(Wash.) 138 Pac. Reporter, 883; Hurk v. !Joard of 1iruslus, (Idaho) 154 Pacific 
Reporter, 372. 
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Twn act.> which took <:!Teet nn the same day, uules3 clearly irreconcilable, must 
be con!>trut•tl in part material and hoth giH:n effect, if i>O~sible. C. C. C. aud S. L 
R~,o. Co. v. Bline, (lnd.) 105 N. E. Reporter, 492. 
\\'h~rc there is a repugnancy in two law~ enactecl by the same legil>laturc, the 
latter rn point of time will prevail. .';lw11k L'. S f,Jf,·, (Ind.) 108 ~. E. Reporter, 52Z. 
Two incon~istent acts :tppro,·ed by t)l(' (;overm·r nn the s:tme day arc presumed 
to have ),een appro,erl in numeric."ll orclrr and the la~t one.: appro,·,·tl becomes the 
fina~ operative statute. .lllls!fro;·c ''· nutti mor,· ,y Olrio Ry., ( ~[:uyland) 75 At-
lanttc Hep. 245; State "· Davis, (~fnryland) 16 Atlantic Reporter, 529; Strauss ~. 
li ciss, 48 Maryland, 29.?. 
This pre,umption, however, may he rebutted by the evidence of till: Governor. 
'fhc Executive Journal kept by Governor Kendall shows that chapter 87 of the 
Acts of the Fortieth General As~emltly, heing House file 268, was the first bill 
approved on April 18, 1923, and that there were fin• other statutes approved by 
the Goveruor on the same date after he approved chapter 87 and before he ap-
proved chapter 88, (Hou~e file 437). 
It is therefore apparent that chapter 87 was the lir~t one apprnn~d by the Gov-
ernor. Al~o under the rule above stated, the presumptiou is that chapter 87 wa~ 
the first approved hec:\U~e it bears House file 268, while chapter 88 hears House 
file 437, ami because it i~ the first in numerical order, it is presum~·d to have been 
first approved. Therefore, if chapter 87 first became effective, section 35 of chapter 
237 of the Acts of the Thirty-eighth General Assemhly, as amended, had been re-
pealed when chapter 88 became effective. 
Under some conditions it has been held that an amendment to )J,• valid must not 
relate to a statute which has been repealed or declarer! uncon~titutinnal and where 
an entire act is void 01 no lon~cr in e:o..i~tcnce thc1t: b nutlring to 4111WIId. Scf1ambli" 
v. M~a11s, (Cal.) 91 Pac. 1020; Lampkin v. Pik,, (Ga.) 42 S. F. 212; llclt v. llrlt, 
(Ind.) 52 N. E. 699; Smith v. McC/ai11, (Ind.) 45 N. E. 41; Cnpcla11d v. Town of 
Sluridau, ( lnd.) 51 N. E. 474; 36 Cyc.'1055; /11 rc Terrett, (Mont.) 86 Pac. 266: 
City of Plattsmcuth v. Murphy, (Neh.) lOS N. \V. 293. 
However, a statute purporting to amend a repealed or void statute is valid where 
the provisions of the new statute are independent and complete in themselves. 
Smith v . . H cC/ain, (Ind.) 45 N. E. 41 ; Pcopl~ v. Orralaan, (Ill.) 4R N. E. 1003; 
Attome)' Gcu1·ral v. Str)•kcr, (Mich.) 104 N. \V. 737; People v. Uo(lrd of C01mly 
Ca11vas.frr.~. (N. Y.) 37 N. E. 649. 
If the validity of an amendatory statute depends upon the statute which it seeks 
to amend or must J,c read in connection therewith, tlwn if the statute St•ught to be 
amended ha~ been rept"aled the amendatory !'tatutc is void. A statute seeking tn 
:strike certain provisions from the original statute or to strike certain provisions 
therefrom and insert others or to adcl certain phrases thereto would, of course, 
be void if the original ~tatute is no longer in existence. However, where the 
amendatory statute is complete in and of itself and its validity docs not depend 
upon the provisions of the original st..1tute, the amendatory statute will be valid 
regardless of the fact that the original ~tatute has l.recn repealed. 
A reading of the two statutes in question will show that they arc not inconsist-
ent. The one (chapter 87) relates to the power or the Board of Supcn:isors suh-
ject to the approval of the city or town council to grade, drain, gravel or hard 
surface any road or street which is a continuation of the primary road system of 
the county while the other (chapter 88) deals with the right of any town, through 
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its council to make an ap1•lication to the Board of Su~'eni~ors for the grading, 
draining or hard surfacing of any roatl or ,tn .. -et in saitl town or along its limits 
\\ hich is a continuation of the primary road system oi the county and pre,cribing 
the procedure therefor. It is apparent that when the two "tatutes nrc read to-
getllcr they form one complete statute on the !'ante suhje,:t. 
As then: is no conflict in the provisions oi the two ~tatutes anti a"' chapter 88 
is a complete statute in and oi it;;clf, we arc oi the opinion that under the rules 
of construction hereinbefore reiern•d to. ooth oi the Mntutcs are in full force and 
effect. Chapter 87, however. is subject to the limitations of chapter 88. 
You an· abo ad,•ised that it is the opinion of this department that chapter 2.30 
of the Acts <lf the Thirty·ninth General "''"'mbly ns amended h) chapter 127 of 
the Acts of the Fortieth General Assembly relates only to prim.1ry rnalls within 
cities and that the statute is not applicable tn towns. 
HIGH\\' A Y-Thcre is no right of appeal from the rciu~at of the Hoard of Su-
pen·bors to allow claim for damagco; llecausc oi the vac:Hion of a highway. 
County Allorucy, Hardin Comrly, Eldot·a, Iowa: 
at hand in which you request the opinion o£ this 
proposition: 
October 31, 1923. 
I have your favor of the 19th 
dep.arlment upon the following 
"Can a Hoard oi Supeni~ors proceeding under the prn\'isions oi Section 1527-rl 
of the Supplemental Suppkment of till' Code to chan~,. the course uf a highway 
allow a cia irn for dama~:~.:s to one who ha~ filed a claim for cla111ages sustainecl 
by the Yacation of part of the highway, the claimant l11.:ing the owner of land abut· 
Ling upon that part of the highway vacatctl hut from whorn no ri~ht of way was 
taken?" 
\Ve beheve your question is fully answered loy the rc~;cnl ca~c oi l'onola v. 
/.1 odraclt,·k, 189 Iowa, 538, wherein our Supreme Court at page 541 stated: 
"Only aiJIIIic;.rnts 'for damage!> caused by the establishment or alteration of any 
road' arc authorized to appeal, and, as plainly appears, claims for damage~ caused 
otherwi~c than by the establishment or alteration may not be filed. Evidently the 
~t.'\tutes referred to proceed on the theory of Brady v Shinkle, suprn, that injury 
distinct and ap-.1rt from that suffered by the public generally is not caused by the 
vacation of a highway. \Vhether damages may be recovered hy claimants in an 
independent action, as was sought in McCann v Clarke County, supra, we express 
no opinion. \Vhat we do say, is that the statutes clo not authorize the filing of a 
daim for damages consequent on the vacation of a highway with the cvnnty, or, 
if filed, the allowance for such darn.'lges hy the )JO;rrcl of supervisors, or, if not 
allowed, appeal the ref rorn to the district court." 
\Vc arc thcrciore of the opinion that no claim for clamages shnulcl be allowed 
by the Board of Supervisors proceeding umler Section 1527-rl of the Supplemental 
Supplement Code 1915. 
In .'l.fcCt~nor v Clark Co1111f)l, 149 Iowa 13, the Court allowed a claim for darn-
ages but in that case the action was brought against a county and not by appeal. 
Apparently, this C.15e i~ still the law upon the procedure therein followt·cl. 
HIGHWAYS-PRIMARY ROAD FUND: Anticipation certificates must be 
.sold in the manner provided by section 2931 C. C. for not less than par plus ac-
crued interest. , The cow\ty cannot enter intG a contract with the biclder to pay 
a percentage for services. Actual cost or printing advertising and any other 
reasonable expense in connection with the issuance of the certificates may he 
paid from the proceeds of the sale. Ch. 14, Laws of the 40th General Assembly 
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being a penal statute is to be strictly construed and would not apply to anticipa-
tion certificates. 
December 7, 1923. 
Count}' Allorney, ~Vl'bstrr Couut;}•, Fort Dodge, Iowa : I have your favor of 
the 5th to the Attorney Ccncral requesting an opinion which has been referred to 
me for reply. Your request is as follows: 
"Our Board of Supervi~ors were notified some time ago lly the State Highway 
Commission that they <'ould anticipate their 1924 primary road fund in the 
MUll of $4l,!X)O.OO; our flqard thereupon passed a resolution to sell the ~1,000.00 
Jlrimary road fund anticipation certificates and the county treasurer advertised 
the •alt• thereof but no bid s for the same were received, hidclers not being willing 
t{) hid 5 11er cent and accrued intere..·il. \\'e can. howevt·r, get a bid of .5 per cent 
ami accrued iutercst provided the Boarc.l can enter into a contract with them of 
approxima tely 1 per cent for 'ervice. This procedure, howc,·er. was condemned 
hy the State checker' who were here last year but your opinion which is attached 
to their report does not, in my opinion, cover the queHion of the anticipation cer· 
tificates. 1 would like to have your opinion as to wl1ether or not these anticipa-
tion c•·rtificates comes in Chap. 170 of the 39th G. A. as to advertisement of bonds, 
and aJ:;o whether th,·y come under Chap. 14, of the 40th G. A. which provides for 
the .o;.1lc of bonds. The distinction heing that these provisions cover the sale of 
honrls while these anticipation certificates are not bonds hut certificates only. Also 
woulcl like to have your opinion a~ to whether the Board 011 the ~ale of tl1ese cer-
lificah•s could pay the buyer a per cent for service rendered in getting the bond~ 
out. The auditor of the State Highway Commi~sion seenH to hold that this 
can he done." 
Section 2932 Compiled Code, provides for the anticipation of annual allotments 
and the procedure in connection therewith for the ~rading, draining, and hard sur-
facing of the primary roadc; without the aid of a bond issue. After reciting the 
several conditions of the certificates this section reads: 
"• • • The record of such certificate by the county auditor, the receipt, rec-
ord, handling and disbursement of the same by the county treasurer, and the lat· 
tt'r's responsibility therefore, shall he the same as provided herein for road cer-
tificatei issued for special assessments on benefited property. • • • • • Said 
fund ~o received shall he u'iecl solely for the purpose of retiring said certifi· 
cateR. • • *" 
Section 2931 is referred to in the preceding Section, and provides for the issu-
ance of such certificates, the requirements thereof, and the method of selling the 
same. The pertinent part of said Section being as follows: 
"• • • The treasurer may apply said certificate~ in payment of any warrants 
duly authorized and issued for hard surfacing the roads within said district, or he 
may sell the same for the best attainahle price and for not less than par plus ac-
crm·d interest and apply the proceeds in payment of 'uch authorized war-
ranu. • • •" 
Ch3{l~r 170, Laws of the 39th General Assembly, referred to by you provides as 
follows: 
"Section I Sale-adverti!oement. When any state, county, township, municipal, 
drainage, school, road, park, or other public bonds are issuec.l and offered for sale 
in the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) or mor~. the official or offi-
cials in charge of such bond issue shall by advertisement, • • • give notice of 
the time and place of sale of said bonds, etc. 
"Sec. 2. Sealed bids-record-open bids-record. Sealed hid.; may be received 
at any time prior to calling for open bids. At said time and place, the said offi-
cial or officials shall open and publicly announce all sealed bids received and make 
a record of same in their minutes. After the sealed bids are announc~d. the offi-
cial or officials shall call for open bids and shall make record in the m inutes of 
the best open bid received. 
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··sec. 3. Rejection oi bids- pri,ate sale. Any <>r nll bids may be rejected, and 
the sale may be advertised anew, in the same manner, or the bo~ds may the~e­
aiter be sold at pri\'ate sale, prodded that no oonds :-hall be d1spu~ed of tor 
los than par ,·aluc and accrued intere~t." 
\Ve are of the opinion that under Sect1011 .NJl Compilt:tl Code, the provisions of 
\\ h1ch have been hereinbefore reierrcc.l to, the County Treasur<·r must p~occcd to 
:-ell the certificates in the manner prodded by the (>rO\'isions o£ Scct1on 2931 Com· 
Piled Code· that is for the best price obtainable, but in any eYenl fnr not le:.s ' I . than par, plus acerUt:tl interc>t . The County camwt legal Y enter ~nto a ~outract 
with the bidder to pay the bidder approximately o ne per cent for sernce,. ~owhere 
i~ there authorization to> usc any of the fund:. recci,·cd from the sale of the~ 
cenificatcs to pay a service charge in connection with their is,.uam:e and sale. 
The actual cost of the printing of said certificates, the oo"t oi advertising the sale 
of the $3me, and any other reasonable and les;:itimate expcn~e in conne~:tiun there· 
with may be paid irom the proceeds of their !'ale. 
The provisiom uf Chapter 170, Laws of the 39th General Assembly, hc1einbe£ore 
referred to, provirlc for the advertisement oi the ~ale and the receipt of hids for 
public bonds. 
From your requc!>l, we do not believe it m•ccssary W determine whether or n~>t 
the certificate5 pro .. idctl for hy Scct10n 2932 l'f the Compiled Code fall within the 
provisions of this cha(Jter. \\'e believe, however, that it is by far the hcttcr pmc-
tice to follow the provisions of the chapter just referred to in selling road certific.~t,•s. 
Open competition for securitie< of this character is de•irable and should he ohtalnt·<l 
whenever possible. 
Chapter 14, l.3WS of the 40th Gclleral Assembly referred to hy you in your 
request {or an opinion is in effect a penal !;tatute, :lllcl is con~equcntlv. untll•r the 
we\1 defined rules of statutory construction to be strictly construed . CmlS<..'<).uently 
we doubt that this chapter would cover the situation suggested by you in yo~u· 
request. However, the courts 3re inclined to hold public officials to the stnct 
performance of their duties and it is entirdy possible that this chapte~ might ~1e 
interpreted by the courts to cover the violation of tlw statutory requirements Ill 
regard to the procedure to he followed in i<5uing and selling road improvement cer-
tificates. 
OPINIONS RELATING TO INSURANCE 
I~SURANCE-REBATING. Paying partial commi~sions tu Legion men for new 
Jnsur3ncc solei hy them io; not rebating in viulatton <~f Sec. 1782 of the code. 
August H, 1924. 
Commissioucr of /11sura11ce: You have requested the opinion of this dt'l><Htm~nt 
as to whether or not the following state of facts constitutes a violation of Sec~1011 
1782 of the Code prohibiting rebating and discrimination hy insurance compamcs: 
"The General Agent at \\"averly, .Mr. W. Merriam, tog<;thcr with aOOU! ten of 
the acti\'c members of the ~\merican Legion Po.st of .that c1ty, ~ropos~ a suc:ty-day 
campaign among thcAmerican boys for new busmcss m the Med1cal _I.1fe .Insurance 
Company the ten American Legion members above referred to bemg l1cense1l as 
soliciting 'agents for the company, and all commissions received by Mr. Merriam and 
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the American Legion buy~ .-.o liccused, together with a divis.ion of the renewal 
commissions, l·cing turned over to tlw American Legion Post of \Vaver1y as a 
donation to apply UJ>On the co:.t of erecting :.uch Community Building." 
\Vc an: of the opinion that under the above :-tatement of facts the commissions 
paid to the American Legion Po::.t would not amount to a rebatmg, and would not 
constitute a violation of the statute here in question. 
Rebates have ueen defined as "<lc<luctions from stipulated premiums allowed in 
pursuanCI! u£ antecedent contract", ancl as said hy our Supreme Court, it is the 
act of the company or its agents in offering an outside inducement by way of re-
bate to a prospecti\"e applic.1nt in order to c;ecurc hi!~ application for insurance that 
i~ prohibited hy this statute. 
Untkr the facts given, the commi, .. ion is not to be paid to the applicants, bat 
is to he paid to the American Legion Post. Therefore, it is more in the nature of 
a consideration for services rendered to the comrr.1ny, ancl is not paid to the appli-
cants for the insurance. It does not in our opinion amount to rehatc, and is not 
a violation oi Section 178.2 of the Code. 
I~SUH.ANCE. Under Section 4, Chapter 9, Acts of the Extra Session of the 
40th General Assembly a dividend can not be declan:d unless there is a surplus 
of 25 1•cr cent. Thi~ ~cction is retroactive in operation 
September 11, 1924. 
h1sur1JIIC•' Commissioner: This department is in receipt of your letter dated 
September 4, 1924 in whkh you request an official opinion. Your letter is in 
words as follows: 
"I desire a written opinion from your Department upon the following state of 
facts: 
"Au insurance compilll) other th<m liie organized prior to 1921 with a paid-up 
capital Mock oi $500,000.00 and a contributed surplus of $500.000.00. In 1923, the 
capital stock was incn:asctl to $750,000.00 at which time the contribution made 
to surplus was $12,000.00. ,\t the present time till: Company has a surplus of 
$93,220.44. 
"The opinion desired is whether or not an insurance company organized in this 
State otlu.:r than life, keeping in mind the statement o£ facts .ahovc set out, may 
legally lledare a dividend in any amount payable (lllt of the surplus of said Com-
pany. 
"In this connection, 1 desire your interpretation oi Section 5625 of the Compiled 
Code 1919 and that portion of Section XI, Chapta IX. Acts n£ the Extra Ses-
~ion of the Fortieth General Assembly which read, as follows: 
"'Such cumpnay shall hl' possessed of a ~urplus in cash or invcste•l in securities 
authorized by law, equal to twcnty-liH per cent nf such paid-up and outstanding 
capital at the time certificate of authority is first applied for and issued.' 
"I l!esirc you to sUite in y<~ur opinion whether or not the portion of Section XI, 
Chapter IX, above quoted, prohibib the company declaring a dividend unless said 
company has a surplus equal to twenty-five per cent (if the paid-up and outstanding 
capital stock at the time the dividend i~ declared paid. ' 
"I further desire your interpretation of that portion of Section lV, Chapter IX, 
Acts of the Extra Session of the Fortieth General As~embly which reads as fol-
lows : 
"'Any amount paid to the company for stock above the par value of the stock. 
shall constitute a contrihutcd !:Urplus and shall not be used in the payment of 
dividends.' 
"In the rendition of your opinion you shall take into consideration the following 
fact!: to-wit: 
"The $500,000.00 and $12,000.00 contributions (being the excess the stock originally 
sold for over and above its par value) were placed in the surplus fund of the com-
liS 
pany and u~cd with other iumb creatt-d from the profits oi tlh•, business in. cs~ah­
lishing and extendin~ the business. and the pr6cllt ~urph1' <"!1. the Cullll>·'!l) of 
~J,?:?Q.-l-4 is. what the company no~,. has left oi the .1mount ongmally contnbutetl 
and the protits (>f the husiness mmgll•d together. . 
"\\'ith this ~Situation in mind, would the compan) Lc rcqt11.ro:d. to, -: . 
"First: Have a surplu~ iund '!'~r an•l abo\e the a•!'l;unt n.ngu1.11l~ <.ontrahulltl 
hciore it could kgally declare a t.hVIdencl 11111 "l the ~·~·-l0.44 · . . . . 
.. .SccnnJ: h that portion of Se.:tion LV,. Chapter 1~ .. :~~·vc _ ~t.lukcl. r~Ull.:l~t•H' 
and doe~ it appl) to contr!hntc<l ,urplu: p~tor to the t.1k1ng elte~t •)f '·"cl act f)r 
ouh to such ~urpJu, contnl•nt<"d ther~ater ~ . . 
,;A ... ituation ha~ ari:,en which tkm:uub unmedmte a~uon and I ''ill allllrcciatc 
it ver)· much indeed if you "ill furnish me your wnth!n •1pinion at your vCr)' 
earlic:.t cOII\(:IIicncc:· . 
You arc advised that a iter the enactment of the statutl' in l}twstion no divH.le111l 
can be declared unlc.-::. there is a ... ur{llus ui twenty-tin!~ pc.r c~nt. \ '''~ arc .~.~~~: 
thcr advi~cd that the ~ection to '' hich )"llll refer i .. ~~:~roactl\·e_ Ill nper~tton: 
is becau'e of the con .. titutional and st:ttutor) prO\"ISI•ms wl11d1 pru\'Hlc ~~~ sut.-
l\tance tJ1at the Le!-!islaturl' n\.;ly from time It> time enact st:ltutory 11~gul:mo~s of 
corporatinns and such statute-. shall appl) tu all. C•1rporatl•m~. wll•·thcr cxt~tcnt 
prior to the enactment 11f !oUCh ::.ubscqUl'llt rc~.:ulat10ns ur aftl'n\anl, 
~ R ~ ·r A mcmhcr of a f rate rna I insuranl:c a:;")c•at!•m. l':Cll~ d~~ignate au 
I. ·sv A. C ~. 1 1- • ·r tiP ,.;;ud mstttuuon so con-1111111corporatccl charitahlc in~titution as 'l·nc.tCl~ry .' c 
~cnb and the member is an inmate oi the mstnuuon at the tin1e. 
Augu!it II, 1924. 
c;011~missicmcr of JustH'ciiiCc': You have n·que~ted t!tl· c:pin!ttll of this, clcpar~mcnt 
as tu the legality 0 [ the ~lodt·rn \\"ootll11l'n of Amenca •~stung a ln·m·ht cC'rUfic..1te 
to G. \\'. Van Atten naming the iowa Odtl Fellows ••ncl Orphan .. home as bene-
ficiary therein. 
Section 18.24 of the C11dl' :t-. amended provide' a~ follow-: . . . 
"No fraternal association crea!l-ri or or,.::tni7ed under the prov1~1om o_£ tl11~ C~':f; 
ter shall issne any certificate of mcmbcr,h•p to any per~nn under ~~~~ age o~ fif . 1 year.;, nor over the a!{e of sixty-five ycar5, 1~or unless the benchctary t')' ~r ;a~t 
certificate shall J,c the wi fc, hushand, relatn•e hy I.Jlood to the fourt 1 egree, 
father-in-law mothcr·in-law, son-in-law, tlaughtcr-m-law, s~ep-father, :;tcp-mothcr, 
step-children' children hy legal adoption, le~al represc·ntnuve or ~" a pcr~or tlr 
pcr~ons llt·p~mknt upon the member; provided that if after the sssu.ancc o le 
nri~in~l cl'fti licatc the member ,.hall bc-c·on1e rlcpenth·nt upon a_!' tncnrpora~ecl 
d 1arit;Lhil' instih;tiun, he ~hall have the p• ivil,l·ge: w~th th~ l'nu~cut. ot. the goVl'rlllllg 
horly or ))(lard of the ~ocicty, t•J make such mstltutloll Ius hl·nefic'!11). 
1 
. c 
"\\'ithin the a hove n:strictions t-:t<'h mcmlwr shall have the. neht to • CS1gn~\ 
hb beneficiary anti from time to time ha.,·c the <aml' chan~~·l Ill accor•la.nce \\It~ 
the laws, rules am1 rcgulatim~~ of the soc1~ty, and II•) brncfic1ary simi~ ~lll'o:C or. ob, 
t:tin auv ,·cstl'cl interest in s:uJ l>cuelit unt1l the .. am.- h:ts become du~ .lllcl llCl)~hl_c 
1111
,,n the death of :<aid member, pro,·idl·rl that any sondy _may. l•r sts laws, ll.nu~ 
the scope of beneficiaries within. tlw al10~·c class<.':.>.: pltJVIde•l . furtl,ler, that ·"~~ 
~tss~>ciatinn or society, whose art1clcs of tncorp"r:•tt~n, or enn•t•l,utu:~n, .or rule.
1
, 
or ln·-laws proYide that at the time •lf the adrntSSHlll I<J mtm)•crslllp ""!to suc ' 
socictv ev~ry memher when joining shall belong to one C•ccupatlvn or. gu•ld, may 
l>cconi~ a beneficiary ~s may be provicletl in its articles or incorporatloll, or 1.'011• 
stitution, or rules. or hy-laws." 
Under the 1:r.wisionli of the above ~ection it is proper for the .Iowa. Oclct Fellows 
home to ht· nam<'d as beneficiary, providing that Mr. Van J\_ttcn ,q an.111mate nf the 
· t"t 1· · 1 the institution consents to be ma•lc the s:wl hcncfictary, and pro-Ins 1 u 1011, .tnt . . • • 
viding f urtacr that the institution is an incorporated chan table mst1tut10n. 
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This dtpartmcut is not advised a~ to whether the articles of incorporation of 
the grand lodge of the Jn<lependent I )rder of Odd Fellows makes a provision for 
the establishment of ht•me, such as the one in que~tion. If the grand lodge tS 
properly illcorporatcd, ancl its articlc:s of incorporation authorize the e~taulishmcnt 
of Mat·ll homes, anrl the humc in IJilt:~tton i;. properly estauli~hcd in compliance 
then-with, we arc <Jf the <opinion that there is no reason why the home cannot 
I.e named as a lu.:netit•iary if the oth1·r provision' therein named are complied with. 
The in:.urancc comp;uay should m;tkt• :1 showing as to the incorporation of the lndc:-
I'Cildcnt ( lrdcr of the Ot.hl Fello\\ s showing that it will ue possihle to ascertain 
\\hether or not the home come~ within the terms of the :.tatutc. 
1:\'~lJI~,\;o..'CE-THAt'\SFER Ul7 FL"}\OS. lh·ld on !>tatement uf facts that the 
;\IIHit'l n Brotherhood of :\merica could tran~fer $100,000 from its accident fund 
tu its general f uml. 
Decemuer 30, 1924. 
Co111111isJioucr of hiSiir<lllcc: You have reque:.tetl the opinion of this depart-
ment upon the following ,uhmittecl quc~tion: 
"b the Modern Brotherhood uf America by action of its Supreme Convention 
le~ally :tuthorized to tr:111sfer $100,000 from its Accident Fund to its General Fund?" 
\'ou arc advised that it is the opinion of this department that there is no pro-
vision in the Ia\\ s oi Iowa which would prevent ~uch transfer, and that there 
is nu rolicy in the law, in our opinion, under which a transfer should be pro-
hihitccl. Oi course, the Commis~iom·r of Insurance under the powers and duties 
granted him by thl! ~tatute 111 this state would he authorized to prevent such a 
transfl!r if he should find upon imcstiRation that the said transfer would be seri-
uusly d!!trimental to ;·xisting and future policyholders, or that there is fraud or 
misconduct o r other similar circum~tauces which he IJ1inks would justify the ~ 
fusal of his permission to the makinH of said tran~fer. 
lt is the desire of thi~ dcpartmC"nt that this opinion be limited only to the legal 
question as to the transfer of funds which arc held by a fraternal benefit life 
association in its.. Accident Fund. \\"c do not w ish to express an opinion as to 
the other funds held by an insurance company. 
I:>:SURAfi:CE. State ~lutual A~sociations Annual meeting must be held at prin-
cipal pl:tce of busim•,s-cannot provide in Articles of Incorporation othenrile. 
April 6, 1923. 
C,mwissio11cr nf frt.,urcmcc: Ynnr f:wor of the 6th to tht.' Attorney General 
h.1s l:cl'll referred to 1111• for reply. ln this communiration you ask for an vpinion 
on till' foll•lwing sn-opositions: 
"St·t·tiun li59-o oi Chapter V, 'l'itll· IX. oi the Code of 'Iowa, provides that 
'uch state mutual in;;urancc a~sociatiorh a~ confine their membership to persons of 
nne oct:upation. which pt·r~on' maintain a state organization and hold annual meet-
ings thrrl'of may, for the purpose of electing tiirectors and changing or amending 
thdr Article.s of Incorporation and fly-Laws, hold their annual meetings at the 
.;amc tirne and place a~ the annual meeting of the members of the occupation to 
which the association rnnfinc~ its membership. prO\'ided the Articles of Incorpora-
tion of such association ~o proYillt·~. The above mentioned chapter of our law 
wa~ rcflcalcrl, and chapter 120, Acts nf the 39th General Assembly enacted as a 
substitute therefor, ~o in the pre~t>nt law, there is no pro,·ision contained authorizing 
sudt associations to hold their annual meeting at a place other than the City in 
which is lnrated their principal Jllacc of uusincs~. 
"The :association submitting this question was originally incorporated under the 
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provastons oi Chapter y Title lX, of the Clltle, ior the statutory p~ri01.l o.>f twenty 
years, which period is ~oout t<? t.'xpirt:. lt now lk~ln•s ~o rene\~ ~~~ Ch;1r~cr :1111~ 
tranl>iorm the nature of its bu~a!1cs~ to th~t of a mutual. msur~ncc.:. cOIIll~~) U) re 
1 mcorporating under tbc: provtston" of Lhasucr I~· Tille IX, ot the Lode am 
being an asrociation "hich con lined it' mcmhc:r ... h1p to lH.'r~on:. of '!ne occupa· 
tion who maimain a ,tate organization, at.·uu.r1111y prt"lt'r' to .rctau~ the. ngln. to hoi.•~ 
ib annual nwt'ling at the same place a111l 11111e :t~ the mcdtng ot tlo, state tlrgau1 
za~}Ff~~t: In the event the as~ociatiun ck•·t-. to n:IIC\\ •• its Cl~ar!•·r .ulll cnntinu•• 
its l.msine ... ~ as a state nmtual a ... ,ociatil•n unller. the pwnsu'n" ot Y!•·•Ptcr 120, :{c~­
of the ~9th G. A .. would it, in the ah•enc,, Ill. ~ny CX)IIC~"' pro\ htoll coutallll-'1. u: 
the l•r.:~ent Jaw, tx.. allowed to rct:un the. provt,wn wllh ~dcrc.:ncc t~. ~he h<l~thng 
of its annual meeting. or would it be rcq~nrc1l tc• com_ply \\ttl~ the 11r0 ' ISIU~I: . 0 \ u~tr 
general incorpomtion law . and provide tor the holclrng of tb annual lllttlln~s at 
the principal place of busrnes,.? . . .· .· 
"Second: In the event it dt•,.irt.'~ to ~enew nml reml'oq>nrate un~lcr thc_y.•m l'>lOn~ 
of Chapter IV. Tit!.: IX. oi the C<>de, u.• tlw ab~l!ncc nt any ~~pre.'~ fl,f~''' 10!1 S .con 
tained in that chapter, woulcl it 1.x: pcrmtttc~ tel mclude a pro\ a!>ton ·~ ·~.s ,\rtocles of 
Jnc?rpor~~ion f, 1r holding its annual mcetmg~ at other than the pronupal place of 
bu-.mess? 
In an~wcr tn vmr lir•t inquiry, it i" my npinion that this as~ociati"n coul~ not 
hold its annual. meeting at any place other than ih principal place ,,{ busme:-s. 
This would also be true in an">wcr to your !>ecunll inquiry Th~ le(o-neral. l.t~v 
with which any corpcoratitJn organized iu thi, State 11111'1 con?ply 111 the aL,cmc 
of specific statutory exceptions provitlcs that the annual meetmg sha~l . ue at t.he 
principal place of busim·ss. In view of the ~.:xpresse1l !>tatu~ory (Jl'UVtSton re~)\~11·· 
ing the annual meeting to ue at the principal place uf husmes_s, the curporat1011 
would not have authority to provide in it'> Articles of Incorporation fo1 the annual 
meeting to be at any other place. 
Cl" Pension iund voluntarily contributcfl to h)! emsJloyce" and jd-
l ~~~~~d ~y employer without. protit or charge, :tncl to wh1ch the employer a so 
contributed, is not insurance hu,.mcss. June 6, 1923. 
Commissioner of huuro 11a: You have recently referred to thi~ Vcpartmenl n 
communication from John Morrell & Co., asking for an opinion a5 to whether .or 
not the proposed plan of that Company for ('Cnsioning t~e i r employ~s would bnng 
it under the jurisdiction of your Department, and ~ub)cct, to the u_1surance law~ 
llf this State. The plan as proposed by John ~lorrell & Company ts a~ follows· 
"John Murrell & Company will e~tablislt a ht}t•l by ;"etting aside a l:cr.t:\il~ 
amount of money at the ~tart. Thl· employees wall he gtv~n the uppoj"tlllll\)' ol 
coming into the pension scheme at their ClllliOII. The plan a~ to have t le rc 1f11~e 
contributory; that is the employees will authu!ize t}acm to .ho~d out o t 1.e•r 
weekly pay checks a small r.um each week,_ wh1~h wall he: pattl '!ttof tht ~CJlsroa~ 
fund. From time to time John Morrell & Co. wtll al~o add to thts unc .L!I llla)' 
loe .. ~£\~~re:.stipulated num\Jer of years service the t'lllJAoyce will have thl ~llli<~n. 0 ~ 
retiring and drawing a pension_ until death, ba~ed on :1 percentage o£ t lc av~ragt 
weekly wage earned O\'Cr a penod of years. . . d .• d 
"Pen~ions arc for employees only. 1t is not the intentton to tncht e uepen ents 
in the scheme. . Co b d' 1 • d 1 ·fore "Should an employee leave the sen••ce o( the lliJ'a.ny or e asc 1arge )C • 
reaching the retirement age, he would he C?tnP~~satcd m cash for the amounts he 
has paicl in on some ha-;is yet to be detcrmmed. 
Insurance has been defined as a contract by which one party undertakes tu 
indemnify another against los~. damage or liability arising from an unknown or 
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contingent evcnl. It must Le contingent upon duration of human life or the hap-
pening of some casualty; otherwise the contracts are not of life, endowment 
or casualty insurance, or in fact insurance of any kind. (Vol. I. Cooley's Brieis 
rm Insurance, p • .J and 21; Stair vs Federal lm.•csln11ml Company, 50 N. \V. 1028, 
(:\finn.) 
ln the case oi Hrck ~·s I<.ailroad ~·ompally, 43 Atlantic 908 (N. j.). the Com-
pany had cstablishcfl a relief fund under regulations requiring the memi.Jers of the 
association, all oi wlwm were employees of the Company, to contribute certain 
sums uut of their wagt·:., out of which was made payments of certain specified 
benefits to sick or injured members, or in case of death to a beneficiary named by 
the member. If the fund was insufficient to make the payment the Company 
'>UP'f'lied the dc.:ticit. The court held that such a contract was not one of in-
'urancc, tfwt tl1c schemt of the relief department docs not contemplate a business 
nf that sort. It is limited to such of the employees of the Company as voluntarily 
apply for admission and are admitted. The contract of the Company is merely to 
take charge of the fund raised by voluntary contribution, to administer it at its 
own expense and to guarantee that it shall he sufficient to furnish the specified re-
lief. Such a contract is not one of insurance, hut has only the elements of a 
labor contract. The facts in the case just cited are very similar to the proposed 
pension plan of the ] ohn Morrell & Co., the pension plan being purely a voluntary 
arran~ement on the part of the cmploycc·s and voluntary contributions by the Com-
pany, the latter to administer the fund witlwut co~t or profit. 
The general object or purpose of an insurance company is to afford indemnity 
or security against loss. lts engag<'mcnt is not fnuncll·d in any philanthropic:al, 
ltcnevulent or charitable principle. 1t is merely a business ,·enture, in which one 
fnr a stim1latcd consideration or premium enl{a~ores to make up wholly or in part 
a certain agreed amount. any specific loss of property, to persons injured, or the 
loss of life. (Commomwolth vs i!tJUilable Bmwolmt Ass11., 18 At!. 1112 (Pa.) 
The elements oi the proposed pen)ion plan have none of the features of in-
surance. The Comvany is not administering the fund for a profit and is not 
engaged in the business of writing insurance, and does not attempt to indemnify 
or secure against loss. 
In the case of Do11ald vs C., B. & Q. Ry. Co., 93 Iowa 284 at 295, the court said: 
"There is a claim, also, that the relief department is an insurance company, 
or, at least, thc que~tion is considered. lt SCl'ms to us not. 1t does not purport 
tu l>c an insurance company. \Vhile the benefits arc in the way of relic£ in the 
ca:-.e of sickness, accident or death, the manifest intent is different. The benefit 
association of the Philadelphia & Reading R. R. Co. considered in Jollllsou v R. R. 
Co .. 29 At!. 854 ( Pa.), is in all essential particulars like the one in this case, and 
it is held not to be an insurance company, hut a "beneficial association'." 
Comparing the proposed pension plan with the relief association organized by 
the <·mployees and the C., B & Q Ry. Co., considered by the court in the case last 
cited, it would seem that the plan is very similar and that the facts of the proposed 
pension plan rcmo,•e the Company even further from the insurance business than 
the railroad comP<IIlY in the Donald case. The court distinguishes between companies 
engaged in the insurance business and contracts of insurace. 
The facts under consideration do not have any of the essential requirements of 
insurance, under the authorities herein cited, and it is therefore the opinion of this 
Department that such a plan would not subject the John Morrell & Co. to the 
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regulation and control of the Insurance Department. and require them t~ comply 
with the laws of this State regulating and . controlling insurance compames. 
As bearing upon this proposition see also the following authorities: Pcunie t'S 
Rris, 22 Pac. 176 (Cal.); Maille 'L'S c. n . .:;- Q. [\_\•. CP., 109 J,~W<l 260: Stotr 
~x r,•l Sheets ~·s Pittsbr1rg C. C. c.,. .'ll. L. Ry. Co., 67 N E. 93 (Ohio), 14 R. C. 
L. p. 840. 
I~SUR:\:NCE-TAXATIOK. Insurance l"ompanies transacting business in thi'< 
state must pay the tax pro,·icled by law <UHJ ii any portif)n of the pn·miurn is 
subsequently returned to the policy hohler, the company is not entitled to deduct 
the amount thereof in computing its tax. 
June 14, 1924. 
Commissiourr af Jusura11CC': This dep.artrm.:nt is in recc1pt of your letter dated 
April 22, 1924 in which yon request an official opinion. Your letter •is in words as 
follows: 
"Your opinion is requested on the following qu~sti01~ relatin!t. to the t;~xati_on 
under Section 1333 of the Code, of the Iowa premn1m 111Come ot the fore1gn 111-
surance companies licensed in the State. . 
"~ection 1333 provides for a tax of twe> and one-half per cent to. be lened 
upon the gross amount of f>rrmiztms rccci~tcd h.Y the Co~11p;my fur hu~mcss do~e 
in this State. No deduction~ from gross prem111ms rccel\cd are prov1ded for 111 
the law except that as regards fire insurance companies, 
""May deduct from the ~ross amount of 11remiums received, the ~mount ?f pr~­
miums returned upon cancelled policies issued upon property Situated 1n th1s 
state.' 
"The Supreme Court of Iowa, however, i11 ,.,, Colltillf'l!lal Casualty Compoll)', 
appral of Grrot Amuico11 ht.wra11cc Cowpa11y, fl nl., 179 N. \\'. 185, held that as 
regards all companies, both fire and casualty, a deduction !'houltl he allowed for all 
premiums returned to policy hnldcrs upon canceiiPd policit>s, .and a further. deduc-
t ion on account l>f reinsurance premiums received nn Iowa nsks, tliU> causmg the 
tax to be levied only upon the direct writings retained by the companies. The De-
partment has been following the above method in taxing foreign insurance eom-
panie~. 
"Another phase of the question oi proper interpretation of Section 1333 and of 
the Supreme Court decision has presented itself in the form of a pr?tes.t fro~n 
one company against the requirement of the department that all compames 111 the1r 
report filed for taxation purposes shall include the entire premiums stated. in the 
policies as being wrillen during the period fur which the report .bas lleen filc;d. 
thus causing the report to be filed and the taxes computed and pa1d on the wnt-
ten rath!'r than the recei,·ccl hasis. 
The difference in the total amount of prt•mium~ written in the policic~ durinr.: 
a certain period and the premiums actually received hy the company rluring the 
same period, consists entirely of premiums on policies issued hy the company, the 
company having assumed the insurance 1·bks as providetl by the contract~, hut 
the premiums nn which have not been paid eithrr to the company or to the agents 
of the company. It is this difference on which the entire question hinges. 
"Query: Should the premium on policie~ so issued he inc-luded as premium in-
come for taxation purposes i11 the period i11 o.t'ltich tlu in.mrmtcr roulracl U'•'lll 
into ~ffccl or i11 lite period i11 1ulriclt tlrr actunl conJidt'rulion 1va.r rrai<,rd by llr• 
compat~)'. It should be kept in mind that any premiums reported as written which 
are not received and which arc subsequently charged off the hooks, are allowed the 
companies as a deduction for the period for which the charge off is made." 
As stated by you, it has been the policy of the Insurance Department from the 
very beginning to exact from insurance companies transacting business in !his 
state the tax provided by law, the same to be computed upon the actual premiums 
due the company on outstanding policies of insurance. The Continental Casualty 
Company case pro,·ides that if a policy is for any reason cancelled and a portion 
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of tl1e premium returned to the policy holder, that then the company would be 
entitled to deduct the amount of ... uch returned premium. It is to Le noted that 
in this instance there would be nothing due the company from the policy holder 
nor would there be any liability on the part of the company to the policy holder. 
This case further holds that if the insurance company reinsures the risk with 
another company that that portion of the premium going to the reinsuring com· 
pany may be deducted in computin~ the tax as to the original insurer. In this 
instance it is to he noted that that portion of the premium which passes to the re-
in~uring company is and cannot be retained by the original insurer but is due 
however indirect to the reinsurin~ company. 
In the query submitted by you we find that the insurance company carries a 
ril;k upon which there is due it a premium. It need not carry the risk without 
receiving the nremium in advance. If it does carry the risk giving credit to the 
insurer it possesses at all times a claim and a right which it can assert in a court 
of law ;1s against the insure!", namely, a suit to recover the amount of premium 
unpaid. In other words, there is a mutual agreement between the insured and 
the insurer whereby the insure!" gives credit to the insured. Under such circum-
stance~. the state ic; not to he defeated in collecting its tax hecause the insurer 
finds itself unable to collect from the insured. The insurer places itself in the 
position of extending the credit and it cannot be heard to complain because it 
must pay the tax due the state. There is a complete settlement so far as the 
state i~ concerned. We need not carry this discussion further. Any other rate 
would work a rank injustice to the state and would be contrary to every prin-
cipal of law. 
INSURANCE. An msurance company may legally is~uP hontl~ guaranteeing 
title to real estate. 
June 16, 1924. 
Conu11issioncr of lnsurauu: This depaJ"tment is in receipt of your letter dated 
March 20, 1924 in which you request an official opinion. Your letter is in words 
as follows: 
"This deJI"<~rtment would rc~pcctfully requec;t that you give u~ a written opinion 
as to whether or not a company transacting business under Subdi\'ision 2, Section 
1709. of the Code (C. C. 5627). may legally issue bonds guaranteeing title to real 
est at<>." 
The question submitted hy you has already been determined hy this department in 
an official opiniCin datNI December 29, 1919. In this opinion it was held that in-
~urance t"Ompanies transacting business under Subdivision 2 of ~cction 1709 of 
the Corle, a~ amended, may lc~ally issue bonds guaJ"anteeing the title to real estate. 
Suh·scction 2 of Scctinn 5627 nf the Compiled Code provides in words as folloWJ: 
"lnsur<- the ficlclity of person~ holding places of rri\'ate or public trust, nr execute 
M surety any bond or other obligation required or permitted hy law to be made. 
given or file1l, except honcls r<'quired in criminal causes. None hut stock companies 
shall rngage in fidelity and surety business; and insure the makcr. drawer, drawee 
or imlorser of checks, tlra ft~. hills of exchange or other commercial paper against 
loss hy rca~on of any alteration of !ittch insfruments." 
It is to he observecl that under this Sub-section, companies doing business there-
under may execute ''ac: surety any bond or other obligation required or permitted 
by law to he made, given or file1l except bonds required in criminal causes." It 
i!\ fundamental that one who conveys real estate may enter. into a contract or 
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ether obligation with the purcha~er thereof, guaranteeing the title to such real 
estate. Such a contract would be perfectly legal and one which might be en-
forced by proper proceedings at law. 
An insuJ"ance company operating under the pro\'i~ion:; oi suh-:.cctiou ui l;C(;tion 
1709 of the Supplement to the Code, 1913 C. C. 5627 is authorizetl to sign a~ 
"urety ior any contract permitted hy law to be made. It follow" that such :u1 
insurance company may proper!) ~ign ns surety a contract t,:uaranteeing the title 
to rea I estate. 
OPINIONS RELATING TO LEGISLATIVE MATTERS 
LEGISLATURE. The Ll'gislature may t01kc acti<lll on ~ Joi.nt ~Ol'Oiution of Co_n-
gress prC~posinf.!; the child l01hor :uucnclment to the Lon..,htutton at the Spcctal 
Session to be held on July 2Znd. July 5, 1924. 
Goveruor of Iowa: We have received your letter asking for an opinion upon 
the question which you have submitted as follows: 
"I am in receipt of a letter from Honorable Charles E. Hughes, Secretary of 
State, as foltows: . "fi l r J · R "'I have the honor to tran~mit to you herewtth a cerlt e< copy o a. omt e~o· 
lution passed on June 2, 1924, by the Senate and H_ouse of Repre~entahve~. t:'ropo~­
ing an amendment to the Constitution of the .l:Jmted States whtch shall gi\'C. th~ 
Congress the power to limit, regulate and prohthtt the labor of persons under ctgh 
teen years of age. . . · 1 
"It is reque~ted that you cause this Jmnt R«!solutt<?n to be submtttPd to t 1e 
Legislature of your State for such act~on a~ the Leg1slature may be pleased. to 
take with respect thereto, and that a certtfit'd statement o~ the result ~f !'Uch actton 
be communicated to the Secretary of State of the Umted States, m accordance 
with Section 205, Revi~ed Statutes of the United States.' 
''As you are aware the special session of the 40t!l General Assembly o! Iowa. 
heretofore convened hy proclamation of the Executtve, ha<~ not finally ad1ourned 
but is in recess until July 22, 1924. 1 wish you would ad.visc me wheth.er m your 
C~pinion it is competent to "transmit the Resolution. to wh~ch reference ts ma~e t~ 
the General A~sembly on July 22nd for such actton as 1t may deem expe1hent. 
You are advised that it is the opinion of this department that the legislature may 
take such action as it deems advisable on the Joint Resolution of Conll;ress proros-
ing an amendment to the Con~titution of the United States gr<tnting_ hl Congre.~s 
the power to limit. regulate and prohibit the labor of persons under etghtcen years 
of age at the adjourned se~sion to he heltl on July 22, 1924. 
It has heen held hy the Suprcme Court that where the business of the lel(iS· 
Jature at a special session convened hy the governor is not rcstrictt·•l hy some cnn· 
stitutional provision, it may enact any law at such special session th~t it m!ght 
enact at a regular session. The powers of the General Assembly not bcmg der1vrrl 
from the Governor's proclamation it io; not confined to the spccial purposes for 
which it may have heen convened by him. Morford vs. U"ger, 8 Ia. 82. This opin-
ion is determinative of the question you have submitted. 
It is quite evident that the legislature may take any action at a :;pecial st:ssion 
that it may deem advisable. lts powers at a special session are as broad and com-
prehensive as it may exercise at a regular session. 
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GE~EkAL ASSEMBLY-MILEAGE. The members of the adjourned session 
ol the 40th General Assembly arc entitled to milcaie in traveling to and re-
turning from the place where this adjourned ses~ion is held. 
July 25, 1924. 
Prtsidrllt of the Setlalc, Sruatc Cllambcr: The Senate has requested this de-
partm~.;nt for an opinion upon the following proposatlon: "i\re the members of 
the General Assembly entitlccl to mileage in traveling to and from the scat of 
government in attendance at this adjourned session of the General Assembly?" 
You arc advised that it i~ the opinion of this department that the members of 
the General A<sembly arc entitled to mileage in traveling to and returning from 
the plac~ where this adjourned ~e(sion of the General As5embly is held. In this 
connection you are advised that Section 25 of Article 3 of the Constitution o! 
Iowa provides in words as follows: 
"SectiOt} 25. Each member o_f the fi_rst .genera:! as~embly uncler this constitution 
shall rece1vc three dollars per d1cm wlule m sessaon; and the further sum of three 
dollars for cver.r tw_enty miles traveled, in going to and returning from the place 
whc~e :;uch sess1on ts ~clrl, hy the nearest traveled route; after which they shall 
rccc1ve such co~pcn~at10n as shall he fixed by law; but no general assembly shall 
have p~nvcr to 1ncre.a~c the eomrwn~ation of its own memhcr~. And when con-
vened. m extra sessaon they shalt receive the same mileage and per diem com-
pensatiOn, as fixed by law for the regular session, and one other." 
Acting under and by authority of the constitutional provision, the General Assem-
bly ha!l heretofore provided compensatien both for the reKular and special ses-
~ions of the General Assembly. The taw with relation thereto is found in Section 
12 of the Supplement to the Code, 1913. This section is in words as follows: 
"Section 12. Compen~ation of memhers. The compensation of the members of 
the general assembly ~hall lte: To every member, for each full 1egula,· ses:sion, 
one. th?usand. dollarq. and for. each extra ~ession the same comtlcnsation per day 
wh1lc 111 l'C~s1on. to be ascertamed by the rate per day of the comp~:nsation of the 
members of t.hc ~eneral asscmhly at the preceding regular l\cssion; and in going 
to. ancl rcturnmg from the place where t!te general assembly is held, five cents per 
m1le, hy the nearest traveled ronte; hut 111 no case shall the compensation for any 
extra se~si~?n exceed tet,t dollars per clay, exclusive of milt·age. \Vhcn a vacancy 
occ-urs •harm!{ the ses<>aon of the general assembly. and hy rcnson thereof tbe 
term of off.icc of any member docs not cover the entire session (,) such members 
shall he pal(\ as follows: To mernhers whose term of office covers fifteen session 
days, or less. three hundred dollars: to members whose term of office covers more 
than fifteen !'Cl'sion day(, and less than thirty-one ~uch days, five hundred dollars; 
tn meml,cr<t whose term of office cO\·ers more than thirty session days, and Jess 
than fifty-one such days. seven hundred <lollars; and to members wbose term of 
office co\·er~ more than fifty st·•sion days. one thou~and dollars." 
The cnn~titutional provision to which we have rcferrecl was prepared by llr. 
\Vilson of the Sixth Senatorial District. The reasons underlying the preparation 
of the section are set out in the remarks of Mr. \'Vilson to he found on pages 528 
ami 529 of the Debates of the Constitutional Convention. \Vithout quoting these 
remarks at length, may we state that the cause for the enactment of the provision as 
stated by him was that the h:gislature "at the expiration of the extra session held 
last summer voted themselves pay for a full session." Mr. \Vil>an says further in 
connection therewith: "I wish to obviate this difficulty. I do not think that 
there can be any difficulty in regard to this for if the compensation is fixed for a 
general session, that same compen~ation will be attached to the extra session." 
There is a marke<t distinction h<-tween "compensation" and "mileage.'' Compen-
sation i~ something which i:-. paid to the individual by the state for service n:n-
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dered the state. .Mileage j, somethin~ which is nut, in fact. compenS3.tion to the 
indh·idual at all. It is simpl) returning to the indhiolual that m'oney which he 
has, in fact, paid fc•r the state. For example, a member travcliuz from a c;mnty 
to the ~c.1t oi ).!C>\"Crnmcnt cxpetub a certain ru11ount ior actual :mel llt't"CSS."ll")' 
tr:nelin~ exp~.:n.St~. ~uda money i» expcndt•d not i•>r imlh itlual but iur state 
benefit. Tht• ~tat~. hy \) ;ty pf milca.~c. -imply returns tt> him thc amount SCI ex· 
pended. 
It i~ manifest that tht• intention ui the Conotitutional C•IIWention W~\s to pre-
' cnt an incrca~c in c·ompcn'>lllion w an ind1viduat member. The allowan.:e of mile-
. ze in returning to the adjourned st•"i{•n of thi~ legislature will not he to allow 
the mcrnbcr any iucrc."lsccl compcn,atiou hut only to return to him \\hat he ha!\ 
in iact expended for the benefit of the ~tate it~eli. 
1t j,.. to be ohscr\l•cl further that under tht• statute to which we ha,·c referred, 
the individual mc111bcr is allowed five ceub JICr mile in ~oing to aud returning 
from the place wlu:re the Genernl ,\,..,emuly j, held. Keeping thi~ thought in mine!, 
ma' we hridh n•h·r to the historv of this extra session. The extra :.c,sion :ul-
juu.rned on th.l• 2oth clay of :\prit: 1924. to llll"l"l again on the 2Znd clay of July, 
1()24. The purpu~t· of thi~ adjourntnclll \\':1, r, ... tht• ltt'nl'fit of the ~t~t\C ;l11cl tu 
.ti-pen~e with tlw ,·xpcn~c incident tn the continut•cl ~··,siun. Durin).( ~nrh p~riotl 
(•f time. the memhl"rs woulcl clearly not he: entitlt·cl to compcn,atir•n 
In listcnin!: to the .tehatcs in the S~:nate <.hamhn )CStcnlay, \\e w~re imtll·ess•·cl 
with tlw thnu~ht that one matter wa5 m erl.,oke•l, namely, that what the Stale l'a)"S 
to a member of the lcgi~lature i, i1•r sen·icc :Jctually llerformt•d for the state•. 
The compensation attowt·d hy law is ten cloll<~rs per clay. It is only for tho~e 
•lays which the member actually !>p~.:ml' in the ~~n·ice of the ~tate feor which tins 
c·ornpcm.ation i, to he t•ai•l. Tlwrefon•, U) no l>train,-!1 construction can it he held 
that the memb<·rs of the lcgi,lature arc entitl,•<l to c-ompensation frum the 26th 
day of April to the 22nd clay of ]\aly. As pointed out in the 011inion uf this 
department datetl J)eccmbcr 12, 1923. then· is a market! distinction between au 
adjournment, which il> realty an adjournment over a period of time, and clurinK 
which adjournmutt thl" lt•gislator:. are JlrC~Ilnlc-tl lo return to their hnml"S itl\ll au 
orclinary recess. such as over the holirlays or oH'r the ).larch fir~t period. From 
the davs of Black•tone ( 1 Htack~tom•'s Commentaries, 186) it has been customary 
for te~islative hO<lies to adjourn over the lwlitlays and during certain ,·ustomary 
period~. During 511ch perio•h uf time the lcgislature is not pre~umctl to he ad-
journed, hut to be actually in s•·-,ion, ami during such period of time the lllCtn· 
bcrs arc entitlecl to compcns:ttion. During such period of time they arc not pre-
sumed tu return to thdr honws. They may tlo so, hut it is their own voluntary 
act, and is not fur the loenefit o[ the !>late. 'I' he distinction hct ween such .a reces5 
and an adjournment irom April to July is at once manifest. Tn the latter 111stam:e, 
the state benefits hc:cause the legislators return to their homes in orclcr that 1he 
work may be gathered together; then they may return ancl in a day. IJr so c_lose 
up the work of the st•ssion, which otherwi~c woulcl take a long ven<Jcl of tune. 
\\"e have "carched the decision" with care ancl we lind hut two rlreisions of the 
court< of the United States on thi~ proposition; both sustain the position here 
taken. In l!.r /'art.· Pirkrtt, 24 Ala. 91. the General Assembly hy a joint resolution 
adjourned on the 20th day of December 1853 to meet again on the ?th day of 
January, 1854, the members returning to their homes. The question arose as to 
whether or not, for returning to the place where the General Assembly was held, 
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such members were eiJtitled to mileage. The statute of Alabama with relation 
thereto is almost identical with the Iowa statute. That portion thereof applicable: 
heing in words as follows: 
"and the other members four dollars, for l·ach rlay's attendance; and are allowed 
four dollars for every twenty miles fravclillfl to a11d from the general assembly; 
estimating the distance by the direct mail route, if any, and if not, by the laud 
route ul>ually tra veiled." 
··With relation thet"eto the court says: 
'"\Ve think it too clear to admit of any doubt that, if the inten·ening time 
(hetween the date of the adjoutnment and the reconvening) be :.o great as rea-
sonably to require the dispersion o£ the members in going to and returning irum 
such called or special !.ession, whether convened by the governor, or by an act 
or a resolution of the legislature itself, they would be entitled to mileage. • • • 
!"he length of time between the adjournment and the cessation of the business ot 
legislation and the time fixed for reconvening was so great, as to furnish a r~­
sonabl~: inference that it was contemplated the members should return to their 
respective homes and constituency. It may have been right and proper that ther 
should so return, to be advised by their constituents respecting their will with 
regard to important measures hefore the general assembly. 13e this, however, as 
it may, we arc not permitted to go behind the adjournment, to investigate the 
CJtuses which led to it. This is a political question which it was for the legislature 
to decide, and with which we have nothing to do. \Ve must intend that the 
groun(l for adjournment was sufficient, and the period which intenened was of 
such duration as reasonably to require the members to return home. When, there-
fore, they were going and returning, they were tra1•cliug to and from the general 
assembly within the meaning of the 43rd section. 
Our opinion in short is, that when an act of legislation involves the presumed 
necessity of the members returning to their coi\stituents, they arc entitled to their 
allowance for such travel within the meaning of the law. It follows from what 
we have said that the members arc not entitled to per diem compensation, but are 
entitled to mileage." 
In the opinion of the Justices, 69 Maine, 596, in construing the statute of Maine, 
the court reaches a like result. The decision in this case is against mileage, but 
the court bases its decision on the fact that the statute provides for mileage as 
follows: "Two dollar::; for every ten miles' travel from his place of abode onCI' in 
each session." The statute thus expressly limits the mileage to once in a session. 
The Iowa statute does not so proYide. The court bases its decision upon the use of 
the word "once" and impliedly holds that were the word "once" not used, then the 
members would be entitled to mileage. 
There are members or this general assembly whose actual traveling expenses 
will he more than the per diem allowed for this adjourned session. The state of 
Iowa cannot be presumed to profit at the expense of the members of the legis-
lature. Such a constmction as would deprive the members of the legislature from 
mileage would, in our opinion, be strained and would result in a grave injustice 
which in government should not be allowed. It is therefore, the opinion of the 
department that for each mile traveled to and from the place where the general 
assembly is held, each member is entitled to mileage as provided by law. 
This opinion must not be construed to the effect that the legislature would have 
power to increase the rate of mileage. Once the rate is established by statute, it 
cannot be changed during the term under the constitutional provision. The miles 
traveled, however, is always uncertain, and neither the constitution nor the statute 
is to be construed as depriving the member of the right to mileage at the rate 
provided by statute for each mile actually traveled. 
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It may be advisable for the legislature to adopt a statute ''" hich will expressly 
allow mileage, hut in any en:nt we hold, as stated, that each member of the 
General Assembly is entitled to mileage provided by law. 
GE~ERAL ASSE~18L Y-ADJOUR~~lE!\T. The Hou,e upo11 a concurrent 
resolution providmg for the sine die adjournm<'tH o( the t~em·ral Assemhly can-
not vote in the ah~encc of a quorum. 
july 29, 1924. 
if uust· of Rcprtst•nlativ.·s: This department ts 111 receipt o£ your letter dated 
July 29, 1924 in which you request an official opinion. Your letter i-; in \\Ords 
as follows: 
"1 am directed by the house of reprc~cntativcs to ~ubmit for }OUr opinion tht• 
following question : . . . . . 
'"Can the house vote upon a concurrent resolution prO\ 1d111g for th.: sm.: d1e ad-
journment or the t::eneral as:;embly in the known ah~l·nce of a quorum even though 
the point of till· lack of a quorum be not rai~cd? The qm:>.tion is submitted for 
fear that sometime in the future the time as to the taking effect of the new code 
might he questioned in the courts, ami by affidavits the fact of a nonquorum be 
disclosed eYct. thcjugh the records do not so show." 
You are addsed that the House should have a clear quorum present at the time 
of adjournment and I would suggest that the concurrent resolution relating to 
adjournment be passed b) a record vote. 
GENERAL ASSEMBL"\ AND MILEAGE. Under the provisions oi Chapter 
103 Acts of the 40th General Assembly, Extra Session, providing for the pay-
me~t of mileage, must be passed by two-thirds majority vote. 
December 22, 1924. 
Auditor of Statr: We desire to arknowleclge receipt nf yonr )('ttt·r or Octoher 
14, 1924, asking this department for an opinion upon a question which you have 
stated as follows: 
"Under the provisions of 01apter 103, Acts of tl1e 40th General Asscmuly, Extra 
provision is made for payment of mileage to c.:rtain offit·ers of the 40th General 
Assembly, Extra Session. 
"It is requested that you give me your opinion as to whether or not s~ch 
payments come within the provisions of Section 31, Article 3 of the Constitullon 
of Iowa, requiring that two-thirds majority vote for the payment of additional or 
extra compensation." 
The material part of the statute referred to iu your communication reads as 
follows: 
"The officers of the Extra Session of the fortieth general assembly are to he 
allowed mileage to and from their respective homes, the amount of which to he 
determined by the committee on mileage of the house and ~euate." 
Section 31 of Article 3 of the Constitution reads as follows: 
"No extra compensation shall bl! made to any officer, public agen~. or contractor, 
after the service shall have been renqered, or the contract entered tntn; nor, shall 
any money he paid on any claim, the subject matter of which shall not have been 
provided for by Prt-,.-ristillg lattJs, and no public money or ~o~erty shall be ~p­
propriatcd for local or private purposes, unless such appropnat1011, compensatiOn 
or claim, be allowed by two-thirds of the members elected to each branch of the 
General Assembly." 
You are advised that the subject matter of the act not having been provided by 
pre-existing laws and the service, if any, having been rendered prior to the enact-
ment of the statute, the constitutional inhtbition would apply. There(ore, the 
statute referred to must be passed by a two-thirds vote. 
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LEGISLATURE-SPECIAL ~l·.::,~IO~ MILbAGE OF ~~E~fBERS. Members 
entitled to mileage under condit10m. under whiC'h they convened in the special 
~ession of 40th G. A. 
December 12, 1923. 
/'r('sidoll of tltt• :•;nwt.•, ~' ellllli' Clwmbn: You han· :.uhmitt.:d to this depart-
ment the question as to whctlwr or not nwmhers of the <;eneral Assembly may 
dr:!w milea~l' for the spt·cial ~essinn. 
The facts !{iving ri'e to tlw !Jlll' tion an: in ~uh~t.111cc there : The Governor issued 
his call for a special ses5ion. a<h ising till' memhas of the Ccneral Assembly of his 
desire that they meet on the clay follow in).( the aoljourninf.( of the Fortieth General 
A~sembly. The members did not return to their homes prior to the convening of 
the special session. 
Section 25 of Articlt• III oi the CoJhtitution provides in words as follows: 
"Each mt~mhcr of the fin.t J.:lllcral a~~crnhly under thi, con~titution shall receive 
three dollars tl\!r diem while in se,.sion: and the further sum of three dollars for 
every twenty mile.s traveled in ~o:oinlo! to ancl rcturnin~ fn•m the 11lacc where such 
session is hclfl, by the m•are,t tra,·eled route; after while thev shall recei\'c such 
compensation as shall he fixed h) law , hut no ~o:t·neral as~en1bly shall ha,·e the 
power to inl'rea~c the compcnsatic•n of ih members. And when con\encd in extra 
session t/rt'y shall r~aiz·r tlrr .~om,• mi/,•uyc and per di.:m compensation as fi~rtd 
b)• /an! for the rt'[/ldttr sNsion, and none other.'' 
Section 12 of the Supplement to the Code, 1913, provides as follows: 
"The compcn..,ation n£ the members nf the general asseml1ly shall he: To every 
member, for each full regular Sl'~"ion one thou~<llld dollars, and for each extra 
Sl'Ssion tht' ~ame cumpen~ati<•n per cia\' while in •e~sion. tn be a~ccrtained by the 
rate (Wr day of the compensati•m of the membl'rs of thl· general as~embly at the 
preceding H·gular se,~ion; a,nd in going tu anrl returning from the place where the 
general assembly is hell!, five ccnt~o per 111ile, U) tlw ncare•l traveled route; but in 
no case ,..Jtall the comf'msafioll for a11y r.T'tm -~··.uion r.uud tc11 dollars f>rr day, 
t•.rdrtsivi' of milca!/C'. \\'hen a vacancy occurs during the session of the general 
assemhly, and hy reasnn then•of the term of office of any member docs not cover 
the entire 'l'ssion such mcmhl•rs !>hall he paid as follows: To memhers whose 
term of offiC'e covers fi ftccn sf'~~ion days. or less, three hundred dollar; to members 
who!'c term of office covel'." m•)rt' than fi ft<·t:n ses~ion days. and less than thirty-one 
such days, five hundred dollar~: to members whose term n£ office covers more 
than thirty ses~ion days, and less than fifty-one such days, snen hundred dollars; 
nncl to mtmhers who~l' term of office covers more than fifty se!>sion days, one 
thousand dollar~." 
The histflrr of the C'onvening of the extra se~:.ion of the Fortieth General Assem-
hly jo; of importance in dt>termining the que,..tion submitted by you. This department 
i~ iniormcd that the true pmpo~ and intent of the Go,·ernor in calling the session 
wa" to ha\'<: the se-<sinn meet formally after tht' :uljournm~:nt of the re!!ular session 
for the purpose of dl·termining the date when they should reconvene for the pur-
po~e of revisinJ;:: the code It \\as the clear purpo'c that this should he the procedure. 
lt was fully understood that the memhcrs would he required to return to their 
home~ an1l return to tlw State Capitol for the purpo~es of the special session. It 
cannot be said. then, that the legislature did not, ac; a matter of _fact, travel the 
same number of miles for the l"xtra session as for the general session immediately 
preceding. Tt would srem therefore, without a construction of the statute or of the 
constitutional provision, that thl' memt ers would he entitled to mileafl:e. The expense 
has l>cen actually incurred in good faith. 
However, from a reading of the Debates of the Constitutional Convention, found 
on pages 30, 84, 528. and 551. it will be observed that the true int~nt of this con-
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stitutional provision W;lS to h:l\e the members ;cceive the same per diem as for the 
preceding regular ~es~ion, anJ the same mih:age. The mil~ase being for the distance 
by the nearest traveled route: i rom the home oi the leghlator to the State Capitol 
building. 
LEGISLATURE-SPECI:\1. SFSSIO~-Pay of ).!cmher~ During Rcccss-
\\'here special rece:;ses for .1 short period and in conformity to usual custom 
members receive pay for the reces~. 
December 29, 1923. 
CluJirnra/1 Appropn'atiou Commrttl'l', Snrotr Clwmb,•r: This department is in re-
ceipt of your letter elated December 1.3, 1923, in \\hich you request the opinion of this 
department. Your letter states th <! n·quest in detail and is in words a~ follows: 
"A joint Re~lutJ<m which pa~~cd thl· Senate this morning provided for the ,-a-
~ation of this Extra Session oi the Legislature beginning DccemJ,er 22nd ani\ end-
mg D.:cember 27th 
\Vill you please 10:ive me your opinion as to the question o£ the pay o£ the mem-
ben of the legislature during the time of this recess? Are the member~ of the 
legislature entitled to pay for the four days intervenin.~ between the above dates, 
or not?" 
Section 25 of Article lii of the Constitution of lowa provides as follows: 
"Each member of the first general ass~mbly undrr this con~titution shall receive 
three dollar~ per diem while in session; and the further sum of three dollars for 
every twenty miles traveled in Roing to and returning from the place where such 
.... esc;ion is held. hy the nearest traveled route; aftl'r which they shall receive such 
compensation as shall be fixed hy Jaw; hut no general assembly shall have the 
powt'r to increase the compensation of it!; members. Ancl when convened in extra 
session they shall receive the ~ame mileage and per diem compensation as fixed 
bv law for the re~o:ular se~sion. and none other." 
Section 12 of the Code Supplement, 191.1, provide~ as follows: 
"The compensation of the members of the general asscmhly shall he: To every 
member, for each full regular session one thousancl dollars, and for each extra 
session the same compensation per day while in se~sion, to he asc.:rtained by thc> 
rate p~r day of the c~mpeosatio!l of _the member:o of t~e I(Cneral a~sembly at the 
precedm~ regular sess•on; and m gomg to anti rcturmng from the place where 
the general assembly is held, five cents per mill', by the nearest traveled route· 
hut in no case shall the compensation for any extra session exceed t<'n dollars pe; 
rlay, exclusive of mileage. When a vacancy occur~ during the ses~ion of the gen-
eral assemhly,_ and h): reason thereof the trrm of office of any member doe~ not 
OO\'er the entire sesston. such members :;hall he paid as follow!' : Tn meml.ers 
who~e term of office covers fi £teen ~ession day~, or lcs!', three hunrlrrd dollars; to 
m~mhers whose term of office ('overs more than fi ftecn ses~ion days, and le!!S than 
tlurty-one such days. five hundred dollars: to members who'c term of office: 
co,·en. more than thirty se~sinn days. anti less than fifty-one ~uch t)ays, seven hun-
dred dollars: and to members ''hose term of office CO\'ers more than fifty session 
days, one thousand dollars." 
The recess to which you refer was the re~ult of the adoption of Senate Concurrent 
Rerolution No. 4. (Senate Journal 114.) This concurrent resolution a• originally 
introduced provided for an acljoumment from Frirlay, December 21, 1923, to Mon-
day, January 7, 1924. It further provided, "Re it further resolved, that there l~e no 
per diem allowed members for the sixteen clear clays of the vacation." The Senate 
(Senate Journal 114) finally adopted a sub5titute in worrls as follows: 
"Resolved by the Senate The Hou~e concurring. That this General Assembly 
adjourn Saturday, Decemb~r 22 1923, to reconvene on 'nJUrsday, December 27, 
1923, at 10 A. M." ' 
r 
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This substitute v.as acted upon by the House (House Journal 128-129) and 
finally adopted with an amendment substituting for the word "adjourned" the word 
"recess," so that when finally adopted the resolution provided simply for a recess 
from Saturday, December 22, 19?..3, to Thursday, December Zl, 1923. 
The constitutional pro\·ision referred to has never been construed by the Supreme 
Court of Iowa. \Ve must, therefore, turn to the ordinary rules of constitutional 
construction to determine the true meaning of the constitutional provision in ques-
tion. It is fundamental that ii the meanin~ of the language u~ed in the Constitution 
is douhtful, a legisL'lti\·e con~truction will be given serious if not controlling con· 
<~ideration l•y the court~ . . \frCullorh v. MarJland, 4 Wheat (U. S.) 316; 4 I •. Ed. 
579; P~oplc fl. O/so11, 245 Jll. 288; 92 N. E. 157; Smit/, v. Attditor, 165 Mich. 140: 
130 N. \V. 557; Cutm1cc v. People, 11 \Vend (N. Y.) 511; Boot!J v. Miller, 237 
Pa. 297 Thi~ not alone as a matter of policy. but also because it is presumed to 
represent the true intent or the imtrument. Hovey v. State, 119 lnd. 3R6; 21 N. 
F. 890; Jol111son fl. Great Falls, 38 Mont. 369; 16 Ann. Cases 974; MrPhrrso" v. 
State, 92 Mich. 377; 16 L. R A. 475; United States v. R~alty Co., 163 U. S. 4'0. 
The rule is well stated in Cook Cormt.v v. H enl'!t'. 222 Ill. ~10, where the court says: 
"Even if we assume, for the sake of argument, that the Janl!'uage of the amend· 
ment of 190R is ambiguous. the construction of said amendment and the interpre· 
tation of the language thereof by the General Assembly, as shown hy the terms of 
the act of 1915, are entitled to consideration. It was the legi~latl\'c rlepartment 
that framer! the langua~e of the amendment and adopted the resolutiCin providing 
fo r !\Ubmitting it to a vote of the people. The amendment so framecl an•l submit-
teet wa!l atioptt'd hy the vote of the people. The act in question was passed by 
the ~ame rlep:1rtmcnt of the ~-:overnment that framed the amendment, :mrl the lan-
guage of the amt'n•lment wac; interpreted by that department in the pas<~age of the 
;~rt in fllll'~tion . Thl' ronqtrurtinn ;~nrl iniPrpretatinn of the le~ic;lature arc entitled 
tn weight." 
Tt is likewise fundamental that where a constitutional provision is susceptible of 
two constructions the action of the legislature in adopting one of tho5e constructions 
and in enacting a st:ttute to carry it into effect as thus construed is almost, if not. 
conclusive. Fargo fl. Pow.·rs, 220 Fed. 697. In this connection ~ee the followill8 
decisions by the Supreme Court of Iowa: State fl. Fairmont Crtoam~Y)' Co., 153 
Iowa 706; Cit)' of Des Moi11es v. Ma11lrattan Oil Co. (Iowa) 184 U. S. 431. 
In determining your question, we have caused to be made a search o f the 
precedents as eJ;t.'\blished by the legislature. We find that it has been a uniform 
practice from the vt'ry ht•ginning for members of the General Assembly to receive 
:t per diem for o;ervice durin~ e"-tra sessions, which per dicm is determined by 
taking the total numher of days, Sundays and recesses included, commencing with 
the day the re&'tl:\r "e""ion convene5 and ending the day the regular session ad-
journs and dividing such number of days into the salary for such regul:tr session. 
We cannot bring our~dves to a conclusion which will result in using similar 
periods of time to determine the rate of compensation and not allow the compensa-
tion for like periods of time. 
We further find that during all extra sessions of the General Assembly it bas 
been the cu..,tom :tnd practice to allow the reguL'lr per diem for ordinary and usual 
rece~~es and to rleny it for arbitrary adjournments for long periods of time. This 
precedent c:tnnot be more clearly pointed out than hy calling attention to the short 
adjournment of March first hy the extra session of the Twenty-sixth General 
.<\~~emhly for which the members received compensation and the long adjournment 
from May to July 1. 1897, when the members did not receive compensation. 
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The precedents thus e~tablislwJ l•y the General ,\,.,emlll) oi Iowa are in con-
iormity to the general rule which j, that when• the l.:gislature recc.,ses in conformity 
to a usual practice and cu~torn ior a ~hort period of time there is in fact no break 
in the session and such adjoummcnt or recess i' an acljournmcm or rt•ce-~ from day 
to day. Blackstone points out the di~tinction, I Illack,tonc's Commentaries, 186, 
wherein it i5 said that thcrt" is no discontinu:tn'' of the ,e,~ivn 'when Parliament 
rece-sses for limited (ICriods of time, "a.; at Chri~tma~ or Easter or upon other 
particular occ;~.;ions." In thi< conlll'Ction <l'<' al<o Jeffrr~on·,. ~fanual 108; Cushing 
Law and Practice of l.eRi,Jati\'c A ,crnhlil·<, 2nd Edition, 1866. See. also P.·op/e 
t·. Fanclll'r, .50 :\, Y. 288. In this latter ca,c the Court of t\ppcah of New York 
hold:; that where an adjournment is for a lunR period of time and is not a reccs!l 
u~ual and customary with legi~lati\'e ()()<lie,, the :tsscml•ly cannot be cono;idered 
as being in ses~inn. On the othe-r hand, when· the recess j, for a limited period 
of time ancl in conformity to a time honored custom, the sc,sion continues adjourned 
from day to day. The lan,l(ua!(e used hy the court i, in~eenious and is submitted 
.ts representing the poso;ibilities: 
"\Vhilc the session substantially continuts adjournc-cl from day to clay, or over 
holidays, or with brief and mual recesses. o;o that the ~cssion is practic:tlly con-
tinuous, the bocly might possibly he regarded a~ practically in session dunng such 
re<:esses." 
It is to he noted that the Gt•nentl Assemhly has, by its own act. found that the 
members are entitled to a per diem for the period of time in question. This is 
shown by the act of the legislature in striking the provision in the resolution that 
no compensation is to ht> paid. Thi' finding by the legislature is in conformity to 
c\'ery precedent anrl tn the action o£ every General A'i<emhly of this state. It is 
to be noted further that the recess is in. conformity to a custom of legislative hod1cs 
cxi~tent from time immemorial and i.., not an unusual or arbitrary recess or ad-
journment for a long period of time. 
Apply in~ the rules of cnn..,1ruction as laid do'' n by the courts giving consideration 
to the precedents established by legislative bodies, we cannot reach any other con-
clusion than that the members of the General A'~embly arc. entitled to compensation 
and per diem for the days of the recess in que.stion. 
OPINIONS RELATING TO MISCELLANEOUS 
MATTERS 
J uly 11 , 1923. 
Adjuta11t Gc11cr<JI: We have received your communication o£ June 6, 1923, ask-
ing this department to give :tn opin ion upon the following proposition : 
"I am enclosing application for \Viclow!l pc:nsion under Chapter 225, Acts of the 
39th General Assembly of Iowa. This dl'l'artment is in som~: clouht as to the 
status of the :tpplicant, for the following reasom: 
(a) She is the widow of \Villiam ~lcCord, a vctcr:tn of the Northern Border 
Brigade, married him J an. 6, 18li1, lived with him a~ his wife until he died, 
Jan. 24, 1891. 
(b) She re-married but claims to be a widow again. You will note she has 
heen a widow the S('cond time £or the past 17 years. She doc~ not s:~y 
whether \\ idowcd by death or by divorce. 
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(c) The Pension Bureau of the Federal Government, rules that the pension of 
a widow ceases on her re-marriage, but on the death o~ her second hus~nd, 
her pension is restored as of the date she ~ecame a. wtdow the second ume. 
An opinion is de:.ircd from you on the followmg questions: 
(a) Is this claimant entitled to tl1e pension _applied for? 
(b) If so from what date should 1t be patd? 
(c) If th~ Government rulings were followed in cases such as the one referred 
to, from what date should she receive the pension?" 
Section 164 of the acts of the 37th general assembly, as amended by chapter 225 
0 f the acts of the 39th general assembly, providing for pensions for the survivors 
of the l\orthern Border Brigade, or their widows, provides as follows: 
"That on and after the passage o£ this act, the survivors of the northern border 
brigade, as shown by the roster of lowa soldiers volu~e si~ (6), page~ on~ hun· 
dred eighty-one (181) to tw_o hundred seven (207) snclustve, or t~e1r w1do.ws, 
shall receive a monthly penston of twenty ($20.00) per month, dunng the hfe· 
time of each such survivor, or their widows, to be paid from th_e state tr~sury 
on the proper voucher being ma.Ue, 3:nd out. of funds. not. otherw1se _appropnated. 
Provided that in cases where the satd survtvor or hts wtdow or wtdow_s of the 
members of the S[Jirit Lake Expedition of 1857 are now receiving a pens1on from 
the federal government this act shall not apply." 
The question for determination, under the state of facts above submitted, is 
whether the widow of a soldier of the Northern Border Brigade, after her remar-
riage and the death of her second husband, again becomes the widow of her first 
husband so as to entitle her to a pension as his widow. 
We are of the opinion that she would not be, and shall briefly state our reasons 
therefor. 
On June 8, 1923, the attorney general prepared an opinion construing certain 
sections of the soldiers bonu~ law, and in doing so, he had occasion to pass upon a 
question similar to the one we are now considering. H e held therein that wh_ere the 
widow of a soldier remarries, she ceases to be a widow of the deceased soldter and 
that she could not be at the same time the wife of one man and the widow of 
another. In other words, that she cannot occupy a dual position. He based his 
opinion upon the following authorities: 
In re: K ems Appeal, 120 Pa. State, 523-528, 
Commowwealth vs. Powell, 51 Pa. State 438-440, 
In the Matter of Ray 13 ~fisc. (N. Y.) 480-481. 25 N. Y. Suppl. 481, 
Rittenhouse vs. Hieks, 10 Ohio, Dec. 759. 
Ktmkle vs. Rreser, 5 Ohio, Dec. 422-425. 
The words "wife" or "widow" are terms used to express the marital status or 
condition of a woman one or the other term being used in accordance with the 
facts relating to such ~tatus. The first is used to express her pres:nt condition as 
a wife the other that she has been a wife, but that her husband JS dead. When 
she m~rries again, as held by all the courts, she ceases to be ~ widow and agai~ 
becomes a wife. Jn that event the period of her widowhood ts at an end. It ts 
true that when her second husband dies, she again becomes a widow, and another 
period of her marital relations begins. But whose widow? Her first husband, 
whose name she no longer bears, or her last husband, whose decease made her a 
widow? Manifestly, the last husband. It is impossible for a woman to legally be 
the wife of two men at the same time. It is, in our opinion just as illogical to say 
that a woman may be the widow of two men at the same time. If both the first 
and second husbands were soldiers, would she be entitled to two pensions as the 
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widow of both men? She certainly would be the wido\\ of her last husband, and 
if she is the widow of her first husband also. thc!n it neccs:.arily follows that she 
would be so entitled. ).lost of these statements are mere truism~, but sometimes 
it becomes necessary to rc.wrt to such to explain a truth ur suvvort an argument. 
\Ve are not unmindful of the fact that the courts have placed a liberal con-
struction upon aU pension laws (30th Cyc. 13i8; ll'ullo11 vs. Coii<Jtt, 00 U. S. 356) 
but giving to said law the broad and liberal cun~.truction that the law requires, we 
do not believe it can be given such interpretation a~ to include the \1 idow m ques-
tion within its terms. A broad construction does not require the stretclung oi 
the meaning of words or the pen ersiou of language so as to in dude persons or 
things not obviously included. 
We have not overlooked the fact that under the federal law a widow under the 
conditions stated in your inquiry is entitled to a pension a:. the widow o£ her first 
husband, but this is because the federal statute specifically so provides. (U. S. 
Compiled Statutes, sec. 8993.) 
It follows from what we have said that this department is of the opinton that 
Mrs. William McCord is not entitled to a pension under the :.tatute quoted and 
that her application should be denied. 
Our conclusion on the first question presented renders it unnecessary for us to 
give any opinion as to the last two questions. 
MUNICIPAL COURT FEES-Unclaimed fees must be held by clerk of court 
in a special fund until called for by persons entitled to them. 
December 27, 1923. 
A1~ditor of Stale: You have requested an opinion from this department un the 
question of what djsposition should be made of unclaimed witness and jurors' fees 
in the hands of the clerk of a municipal court. Section 694-c27 of the Supplemental 
Supplement to the Code, 1915, as amended, provides insofar as applicable as follows: 
"All fees, fines, forfeitures, costs and expense paid to the clerk and bailiff shall 
be paid to the city treasurer on or before the lOth day of each succeeding month". 
The foregoing is the only provision contained in the chapter relative to municipal 
courts concerning the disposition to be made of fees and moneys paid to the clerk 
of such a court. Nowhere in the chapter is there any provision, either direclly or 
indirectly, providing for the disposition of any such fees belonging to individuals 
in the hands of the clerk except by payment of ~arne by the clerk to the persons 
entitled thereto when properly claimed by them. In vtew of this situation in tlle 
law, fees which are to be paid to individuals and do not provcrly belong to the 
city or state, should be retained by the clerk of said court in a special fund and 
kapt available for payment to any person entitled thereto. The clerk of a municipal 
court having any unclaimed witness or jurors' fees in his possession is responsible 
Cor same and liable on his bond for payment of any and all of such fees in his 
hands to the proper claimants therefor when application for their payment is made. 
SOLDIERS' HOME: The wife of a veteran is entitled to admission into the 
Soldiers' Home at Marshalltown, Iowa, under the provisions of Chapter 2, title 
9, Supplement to the Compiled Code of Iowa, provided she complies with the 
rules and regulations of the Board of Control. 
December 7, 1923. 
Board of Control of State lnstitutio11s: Your favor of the 6th instant to this 
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department rcquc:.ti.ng an opiniuu ha:. been ref erred to me for reply. Your request 
is as follows : 
•·o. B. Greer is a Civil \\'ar soldier. He was at the Soldiers' Home at Mar-
shalltown for about ten )ears. He got married about a JCar ago and ha~ not 
been at the home since that t1me. The Commandant refused to accept his wife, 
claiming that under the law she could not be received. Has the Commandant or 
the Board of (.ontrol authority under the law to admit this soldier's wife?" 
We are of the opinion that if the veteran make a new application for admission 
to the Soldiers' Home at Marshalltown, Iowa, under the provisions of Chapter 2, 
Title 9, Supplement to the Compiled Code of Iowa, in the absence of any rule or 
regulation of the Board of Control of State institutions prohibiting the admission 
of the wife of a veteran, married under the circumstances related in your request, 
the Commandant of the Home, or the Board of Control would have authority to 
admit her. Jn the event the veteran files a new application for admission he could 
be admitted anew to the Home, providing he complies with the statutory provision& 
and the rules and regulations of the Board of Control of State Institutions. His 
wife at the time of such application for admission would be entitled to admission 
to the Home, providing she also complies with the statutory requirements and rules 
and regulations of the Board of Control. The admission of this veteran's wife, 
ihsofar as the statutes are concerned, would be permissible. Your request does not 
state whether there are any rules and regulations of the Board of Control covering 
this s ituation or not. 
SENTENCES-Commutation of by Governor. Governor has no authority to 
substitute a fine for a jail sentence. 
December 4, 1923. 
Gover11or of Iowa: Under date of November 28th, you submitted to this depart-
ment the following communication : 
''Heretofore John Weller was convicted of the crime of maintaining a gambling 
house in Waterloo, and was sentenced to serve six months in the county jail. A 
very strong application has been presented to me to modify this sentence and order 
the defendant discharged upon payment of five hundred dollars fine and all the 
costs, both in the District and Supreme Courts. 
Kindly advise me by return mail whether I have authority to enter such an order!' 
Replying to your communication, will say that under Section 16 of Article 4 o£ 
the Constitution, the Governor has the power to grant commutation of sentences 
and the power to remit fines and forfeitures, but we do not know of any coust.itu-
tioual or statutory authority giving the Governor the power to substitute a fine for 
a jail sentence imposed by court or vice versa. 
Therefore, it is the view of this department that you do not have the authority 
to enter an order such as is proposed in the case submitted by you. 
GIFTS-TO STATE UNIVERSITY. 
Sec. 3, Chapter 239, Acts 40th G. A. 
Particular gift held to be acceptable under 
December 3, 1923. 
Pruidmt State University of Iowa: You have submitted to this department for an 
opinion the proposition of whether or not the proper officers of the state university 
may accept a gift to the university under the provisions of Section 3 of Chapter 
239 of the Acts of the 40th General Assembly, said gift being directed as follows: 
"'fo the State of Iowa, for the use of the State University of Iowa." 
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The onl) question pn:,.entcd is wh.-ther the gift mu~t be <~cceptec\ under the provi-
:;i<lll:> of ::.Cction l of Chapt~ 239 of the Acts oi the 40th Gem:ral Assl.'mbly rather 
than the provisions of Section 3 of !'aid chapter. 
Section on I.' applies to g1 fts, dense" and bequests of property madc to the state 
i or -<pecitic purposes generally. ~ection 3 reads a~ follows : 
·•Gift-:. clevises nr beque::.b of property. real ,,r pcr:.on.•l. ma<.le to any ;.tate insti-
tution ior purpo~c• not inconsistent with the phjects of ~uch in<>titution, may be 
acct>pt~..-1 b) its governing hoard. and such hoard may exercise such powers with 
reil·rence to the management, sale. disposition, investment or control of property 
'~" given, cleviserl or hequeathed. a:. may be deemed l'Ssential to its preservation and 
the purpose-. fnr which the gift. ric\ ise or bequest was made." 
It will be observed from the language of Section 3, that its provisions were in-
tended to apply to gifts, devbes or heque5t~ of property made to a state institution 
as such. The phrase as quoted from the '' riting making the Rift clearly indicates 
that the gift is to be made to the State University for certain specified purposes. 
The State University is a state institution and such a gift, devise or bequest must 
necessarily come under the provisions of this section. 
It is our c-pinion, therefore. that the proper officers o{ U1c State University of 
Iowa may accept the gift referred to, under the provision5 of Section 3 of Chapter 
239 of the Acts of the 40th General Asscmhly, provided all of the conditions named 
in said sectiou are complied with. 
FEES. Justices of the peace arc entitled to retain and receive from CJt1es and 
towns fees authorized by Sec. 691, Sup. Code, 1913, while taking a jurisdiction 
of criminal cases brought before the mayor. 
December 1, 1923. 
Auditor of State: Your favor of the 20th ult. requesting an opinion from this 
department has been referred to me for reply. Your request is as follows: 
"A qualified justice of the peace acts as mayor in the absence of the qualified 
mayor, and while acting as mayor, he received fees amounting in the aggregate ~o 
about $200.00. Now this justice in his work in justice court alone receives fees Ill 
excess of what he is allowed to retain by statute. 
"This being the case, will he be allowed to retain the fees that he received for 
services while actin~ as mavor ?" 
Secuon 691, Supnlc'1lent to the t.C>oe of 1913, provides in part as follows: 
··• • • • If the mayor or jud~e of the superior or police court i~ absent or 
11nahlc to act, the nearest justice of the peace shall have jurisdiction. and hold his 
'"nurt in crim111al proceeding~. ancl rccei\·c the statutor) fees to IH' pa1d fly the city 
or rounty, as the ca~e may he. • • • • •" 
Umler this provision o£ the statute the justice of the peace would not only have 
juri~diction but it would be his duty to try cases within the juri~cliction of the mayor 
in the latter's absence and he would he entitled to receive the statutory fees to be 
paid by the city. However, this would be when he is acting as justice of the peace 
and not as mayor. 
Property owned and used exclusively for lodge purposes or a post of the American 
Legion and not used for profit making purposes is exempt from taxation under 
section 1304 of the Code Supplement, 1915, as amended. 
November 22, 1923. 
Cou11ty Acco11nting Departmetlf, Office of A11ditor of State: We have received 
several requests for opinions on questions relating to the exemption from tuation 
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of property l>('lon~ing to lodge~ and a lso the American Legion. We have concluded 
to prepare an opinion covering these questions for ltle future guidance of the 
assessorial hodic·s in the ~tate. The question!> may be :.tatcd as follows: 
First: \\'here:. lodge owns property which is used exclushely for lodge purposes, 
is such property exempt from taxation under section 1304 of the Code Supplement, 
1915, as amc.:ncled? 
Second : \Vhcrc a lodge ,,wah a building, a part of which is permanently rented 
for profit, is any part of c;aicl building exempt from taxation under such section, 
as amended? 
Third: Where a building i~ built as a memorial to the men who died in the 
..,crvice of their country, and co11sisls oi club rooms for members of the legion and 
the auxiliary, with a large assembly room, and in order to pay for the upkeep alone, 
it is necC'ssnry to rent the a5'-cmbly room for entertainments when not in use for 
the legion's activities, is any part of the property owned by the American Legion 
exempt from taxation under said section? 
Section 1304 of the Corle 5upplemcnt, 1915, as amended. provides in part as 
follows: 
"The following classe~ of property arc not to be taxed: All • • • grounds 
and lmalclings used for puhlic libraric•, including libraries owned and kept up by 
private individual-;, assodation~ or corporations for public usc and not for private 
profit. for cemt•t<'ry as,ociation~ and societie5, and for literary, scientific, charitable. 
henevolent, agricultural and religaous in•titutions, and societies dcvottd solely to 
the approprial\· oujects of these institutic ns, not exceeding one hundred sixty acres 
in extent, and not leased or otherwise used with a view to pecuniary profit, but all 
<ll•ccls or leases by which ~uch property is held shall he filed for record before the 
property ahovt' descrihC'<I shall be omillcrl from the assessment; • • *" 
The solution oi our prololrm depends upon whether a lodge or a post of the 
American Ltgion come" within the meaning of the words "charitable or benevolent" 
as used in the quoted section. 
In the case of Lacy v. Davis, 112 Iowa, 106, the Supreme Court held that it is 
only when the property is directly used for charitable, benevolent or religious pur-
poses that it is exempt from taxation. 
The Supreme Court in the case of Morrow v. Smith, 145 Iowa, 514, held, that 
a Masonic lodge, all of the funds of which arc used for the expenses of the order 
and for charity, and are dispensed through the medium of a committee of charity 
and whose members pay an initiation fcc and assessments, but receive no benefits 
except as objrcts of charity, was a charitahlc institution within the meaning of the 
~tatute. Jn the opinion in thio; case we find the following significant language: 
"Turning now to the facts under consideration in this case, they leave no room 
for doubt hut that a very substantial part of the activity of this order is devoted 
to the help of those who arc needy and in distress. Granted that its benevolence 
is principall) confined to tho~e within its immediate circle, it is nevertheless com-
mendable a~ far as it goc.:., and in the interest of the public good. It could not, if 
it would. take care of all destitution. If it docs all that it can, it docs well; and, 
if it expends what it has upon those who~e need it knows best, so be it. In some 
such wise mu!>t all ministry he done." 
As to all lodRcs having the !lame purposes and based upon the same principles u 
the Masonic lodge, it is our opinion that all property used exclusively for such 
lodge purposes and not for profit is exempt from taxation. 
As we understand the plan and purpose of the organization known as the American 
Legion it is al~o similar in character and purpose to the Masonic or any other 1odae 
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of similar purposes and principles ami property owut•d exclu>ively by any post 
thereof will also be exempt from taxation under the rule hereinbefore rderrcd to. 
\Ve are, also of the opinion that i i any ('art of such property he rented permanently 
{or profit, the portion u.;cd for such 11rofit makin~::" purpose woul1l not be exempt 
from taxation. The fact. however, that property devoted to the c:xclusi,·c use of 
a lodge o~ a post of the American Legion is occasionally rented for entertainment 
purposes will not bring the property ownctl hy it within the tax:uiun statutC'l>, but 
the property will neverthcle~~ be exempt therefrom. 
The question as to whether a lodge i~ a charitable or~anization within the mean-
ing of the statute and the question a~ to whether an)· portion of it~ property is 
subject to taxation because such portion is used for profit making purposes :~rc 
questions of fact that must he determined by the asses~orial bodies. The way to 
arrive at the value of the portion of the property to he taxed. where .1 part thereof 
is used for profit makinl( purpose~. is to first arrive at the valm• of the entire 
property. and then fix a value on the portion of the prO(>t·rty that is exempt frurn 
taxation under the rule herein stated, and the difference will constitute the 'aluc 
o{ the portion of the property that is subject to taxation. 
COURT EXPENSE FUND Not limited by Tuck law. 
October 31, 1923. 
Auditor oj Stotr: I am in receipt of your letter dated October 16, lQ.!,,, in which 
you request an opinion from this department. Your request is in conformity to a 
letter from Mr. J. D. Glasgow, clerk of the District Court of \Vashington county. 
He states the facts as follows: 
"Our Court Expense Fund i!> badly O\ crdrawn, and h:~" heen ior the past year. 
In fact the juaor.s and other officers of court have n<)t heen p:tid during the present 
year. I have been informed by Senator Brookhart that the Court Expt·me Fund 
was a direct C'xception to the other provision-; of the Tuck bill. and that the treab-
urer was compelled to pay warrants on that fund. Our treasurer has taken the 
position that she should not pay them and has refused to accept them in payment of 
taxe5. All thi~ makes a J;ituation which is rather hard on our court, ami create-. 
a feeling among the jurors that they do not want to ~erve." 
You are advised that under the provi~ions of sub-section 1 of section 2 of chapter 
104 of the Acts of the 40th General Assembly that the provisions of the chapter 
do not apply to "c..xpenses incurred in connection with the operation of the court.>." 
It follows, therefore, that the auditor may properly issue warrants against the 
court expense fund and such warrants may be prcscnkd to the tn·asur<'r who will 
pay the same if funds arc available, otherwise will stamp the warrants "not paid 
for want of funds." 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT. The clerk nf the District Court is only 
authorized to collect and charge fees provided by statute. No provisions for fees 
for filing attested copies of bail bonds. The clerk is furthrrmorc not authoriTccl 
to charge fees in naturalization procecdinRS other than those fc·t's provided under 
the provisions of the national law. 
October 31, 1923. 
County Attonary, .Marshall County, Marshalflou:n, /ou:u: I have your favor of the 
18th at hand in which you request ~he opinion of this departm<:nt upon the following 
proposition: 
"Should a filing fee be paid by the clerk of the District Court in filing under 
Sec. 5514 attested copies of bonds in state cases following indictments, where the 
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~urctic.:. live in auothn count} :mel the clerk tile, aue,tcll Cu!Jic:; in the counties where 
the .:.urC'ties live?" 
\\'e arc of the opinion that the clerk :should not collect the SO cents filing fee 
a:. suggested hy you unt.lcr the provi::.ion, oi paragraph 14, S;;ction 6982, Compiled 
Code. The clerk oi the district court i:. only authorized to collect and charge sudt 
fees as arc c.xprcssl) proddul Ior by the :.tatute. There i:. no provi:.ion made for a 
char~e being made h} till' clerk i(Jr filing attested copie!i of lJail bonds, and although 
the siKning of Htch n hond rna) create a lien upon the propcrt) of the sureties, tltis 
does not make the hond a judgment, nor the certified copy of the """me a "Transcript 
of Judgmem" fur \\hid1 a tiling fcc of 50 cenb i~ pru\'ided. 
Thl• second proposition suhnllttt·d uy )ou i~ a:; follows: 
"Second. Sc~ti(•ll 13 oi tlw .'\:aturaltz.ation Laws and Regulation~ of the U. S. 
Dt·partmeut ot Lahor, lluH·au ?f ~aturaliz.ation, provide,. that ~.00 and $1.00 $hall 
be thl~ fl·e, .n•llct'tl·cl tnr s~:rnet·, on naturalization of alien,, The Federal la~o~. 
further pru\·tdt·' that a Pl'llalty shall he inflicted in case fees other than those pro-
\'ided for an: t'lWt:tcrl hy c<>unty o!Ticiah.. Chapter 266 Acts of the 40th General 
Assemhly, Section 4, J'aragraphs 23 and 24, pro...-id;; fo; the collection of 25 cents 
and 50 c~·nt!> for servin·s n·ntlered al.icns in becoming Ctttzens. The CJUe~tion our 
clerk desires to knuw, would he be hahle under the Federal act i ( he accepts the 
fees provided loy the 40111 t.cncral Assembly?" 
This department rcntlcn:d an offictal opinion to the Honorable Glenn C. H aynes, 
Auditor of ~tate, on july 5, 1921. covering this proposition. That opinion will be 
found on p;1ge '192 of the report of the Attorney General for the year 1922. We 
there held that the provision- of the Iowa law :.pecifying the fees to be charged 
by the clerks of the district court were merdy intended to incorporate the provi-
sion~ of the national Ia\~ into the :.tatutory law of this state for the convenience 
o£ the county clerks. \\'t• further concluded therein that it could not be held that 
double fees were to bt· charged under any reading of the law, especially in view of 
the provisions of the :federal law making it unlawful for any clerk of any court iu 
naturalization J•roc;eedings to demand, collect or receive any other or additional lea 
or moneys in naturalization proceeding:. ,a\'e the fees and moneys therein speci6ecl. 
COUNTY RECORDnR. Where a real estate mortgage containing a receiver's 
clame is rt·corded and i~ also indexed in the chattel mortgage index, the county 
recorder may charge only the fee for recording and is not entitled to a fee of 2Sc 
for indexing the samt· in the chattel mortgage index. 
October Z7, 1923. 
Coutrly Allortll'y, Lo11isu Co1mty, ~Vaprllo, loa'<l: \\'e desire to acknowledge 
receipt of your communication o£ Septcmher i, 1923, asking this depar tment for an 
opinion upon the <)Uestion you have stated as follows: 
"Under the provisions of Chapter 246, laws of the Thirty-ninth General Assembly, 
when a real estate nmrtgagc with a receiver's clau~ is indexed hy request in the 
chattel mortgage index should the recorder charge and n:ceive the fee of twenty-
five cents for ~uch indexing?" 
The original chattel mortgage statute is chapter 352 of the Acts of the T hir ty-
eighth General Assembly. Section 11 thereof is as follows: 
'"The fees to be collcctrd by the county recorder under this act shall be as follows: 
For tiling any mortgal(e, bill of sale, extension agreement, release of mortgage o r 
other instrument affrcting the title to or incumbrance of personal p roperty t wenty-
fi\e cents each. For certified copies of such instruments, fifty cents for the firat four 
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hundred words :tnJ teu cenb f(lr e:~ch one hundred additional words or fraction 
thereof." 
Olapter 246 of the Act" of the Thirty-ninth General As5embly is as follows: 
'"\\'here in a real e,tate mortgage there is any pro,·ision crt:ating an encumbrance 
upon personal property or prO\·iding for a recch·ership in the c\·ent of foreclosure, 
the person, firm or corporation offering the same for record. may ha,·e the s:ame 
rttarded at length, and also indt~ed in the chattel mortgage inde..x book provided 
for herein. In said index b..JOk the recorder ~hall 'how the lx>ok anti page where 
said real e:.tate mortgage is recorded and .such rc-,·ording shall ha' e the same force 
and effect a" though s:J.i<l real estate mortgage~ were retained by the county re-
conlcr in the manner provided for herein anti !\ItCh real c'tate ITI<)rtgages shall nut 
he requin:cl to be tiler! an<l kel'l in the office nf the county recorder. \\hen such 
real e~tat.: mortgage is rclcaSctl uf rec•Jrtl, the county recoroler shall make entr) 
thereof on the chattel mortg.1gc indc.x 1•0\>k." 
It will be observed that the ahovc scctitm 11 prn\'itlt•s a fee of twenty-five cents 
for filing any mortga.:c. hill o£ sale, extrn~im1 agreement, release of mortgage or 
other instrument affcctinR tlw title to or encumbrance of any personal p roperty. 
The said chapter 246 does not provide for any fee for indexing a real estate mort-
gage in the chattel mortgage index book where such real estate mortgage contains 
a provision creating an incumbrance upon personal property or providing for a 
receivership in the event of foreclosure. 
It is our opinion that where a real estate mortgage containing the provision in 
que~tion is recorded and also indexed in the chattel mortgage index book that the 
only fee that the law permits the county recordl·r to charge therefor is the record-
ing fee, and that be is not entitled to any additional fee for indexing the same in 
the chattel mortgage index book, 
PEDDLER. Rcquirecl tn pay license iC he actually transports goods about country 
for sale. 
HUCK~T ER. Is not a huckster if he actually transports goods about country fo r 
sale and is not selling by sample ancl taking order:-. for future delivery. 
October 2, 1923. 
County Attorn!')'. Wi1111~bago Corwt)•, Fortsl Cit)'. Iowa: This will acknowledge 
receipt of your letter of the 25th ult. in which you request an opinion of t his 
department as to the provisions of Section 13-47-a of the Supplement to the Code 
of Iowa, 1913, as amended by Chapter 52, Acts of the General Assembly, relating 
to the licensing of peddlers. 
The facts stated by you arc as follows: 
"A merchant at Lake ~{ills who runs a general store runs a motor truck through-
out the country. He ha$ four regul:tr routrs, one in Worth county and three in 
Winnebago county. He claim~ he i~ running a huckster wagon. He se ll~ groceries 
of all kinds. He also takes towelin.:, ginghams, and percale out lly the bolt ami 
sells underwear, overall~ ancl shiru (rom the wagon. H e tells the people he calls 
on that he will take eRgs or hutll'r in payment, hut docs accept ca~h and cliarge!l 
merchandise purchased." 
Under the facts stated, it is our opinion that the person referred to is a peddler 
under the meaning of St'ctinn 1347·a anrl does not come within the exception made 
with reference to huckstl·r:.. To hold tlmt such a person is a huckster would have 
the effect of entirely destroying the purposes of the statute, because in law a peddler 
has been defined to be a person who travels about the country with merchandise 
for the purpo~ of selling it 
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The legislature must have had in mind in the enactment of the statute some 
definition of the term huckster and a~ di~tingui~hed from the term peddler. A 
huckster is a per5oll commonly known a~ a person, who travels about selling produce, 
mostly such produce as i\ raised in the garden, in the orchard or the farm and the 
name is never associated witlt the seller of manufactured articles such as is carried 
about by the person referred to in your letter. 1£ a huckster can be held to be 
anybody, who travels about the country, .:-ells goods, wares and merchandise, thea 
there is no such a per~on a~ a {Jcddkr to he licensed under this Jaw. 
We are satisfied that the person ref erred to hy you should be required to pay a 
license, as he is actually transporting goode: ahout the country for sale and is oot 
selling hy sample and taking orders for future delivery. 
LlBRARY HOARD. 
hoard. 
A per~•m cannot he appointed to life membership on this 
E:rccutive Secretary, Library Commissio11: 
September 19, 1923, in which you request an 
request is in words as follows: 
September 28, 1923. 
I am in receipt of your letter dated 
opinion from this department. Your 
"An inquiry ha~ ~orne to me as to the legality of appointing a person to life 
me~b..rsh1p on a hhrary hoard. The desire is to give honor for long library 
sennce. 
"As I read the law regarding trustee' it does not seem to me that this is possible 
but I should he. glad to hn\'c your ruling" on the subject." 
You are adv1sed that tht·rc is no provision whereby a person may be appointed 
to a life memhership on a library hoard. \\'ithout additional legislation such an 
appointment would only he good for the period and time of service provided by law. 
NEPOTISM. 
the child of 
Emt,loymcnt by hoard i:; employment by individual members and 
a member of a hoard cannot be employed. 
September 26, 1923. 
Acting Govunor of lou.'f1: We have received your communication of September 
25, 1923, asking this department for an opinion upon the following proposition: 
"T~e enclosed application for the approval of appointment of stenographer was 
subm1tted to me by the Iowa Board of Parolt>. Please advise me your opinioo 
with reference to Chapter 15, Acts of the 40th General A~sembly, and whether or 
n~t in yo_ur judgment 1 ha\e authority. u!1flcr the provisions of this act to appro~·e 
th1~ ?PPOIIltmcnt; _also "hc.:ther or not tt '.' my duty under thi~ act to pass upon an 
appomtmcnt of thas character. Also a•lv1sc me whether or not in your judgnlfi1t 
compt'nsation could l>e paid thi:- party under the act to which I have referred.'' 
The application rei erred to in your communication is as follows: 
"Application is herf'b)' made for your appro\·al of the appointment as stenographer 
for thss board, of rme Con~tancc Jensen, who entered the employment of this board 
on the 20th day of July, 1923, and whose employment will continue until the 29th 
day of September, 1923. 
"The employment oi a :.tenof:rapher was authoriz.cd hy action of the Retrench-
ment ami Reform Committt'C of the Fortieth General Assembly, taken on the 19th 
day of July, 197...3. 
"Comrcnsation of such stenographer has been fixed hy the Board of Parole under 
such authority at the rate of one hundred dollars per month. 
"The ~aid Consto~nce Jen•en is a daughter of L. A. Jensen, a member of said 
board. 
''This application i~ mac.le under provi~ions oi Chapter 15 of the laws of the 
Fortieth General As.;embly." 
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01apter1 15 of the Acts oi the Fortieth General Asscml•ly reads -as follows: 
"lt •hall hereafter be unlawful for any pcr~ou elected or appointed to any pubhc 
office or position under the l.,ws of the state of Iowa or by \'irtue of the ordinance 
of anv cit\' or town iu said stat<:, to appoint as ckpuly. derk or hl'll'l'r in "aid offict• 
or po~iti<>;l to he paid frnm tlw pultlic fund ... , ~my pl'rsnn n·hted hy consanguinity 
or atTmit\', '' ithin the thirrl degree. to the pcrs<•n ckctcol, :IJIP<>intecl. or making ~aiol 
appointment unl,·ss surh appointm~nt shall fi~st b,· app,.ot•rd b)• tlu~ nffiar. boa,.d. 
(Ollflril. or rnmmissio ll t..:lzose duty it is to arprov.· tlu: l•alld of thr f'nJJcif'o"ll. Pro-
\'iderl. thi~ provbion -hall not apply in ca-t''l. "ht·r~ ,uch person appointe<! receives 
comren~ation at tlw ratt' oi six hundred tlutl,tr~ t$tiOO.O!l) p..r ~·,•ar <)r less, nor 
shall it applY to pt:rsons tcachin!l in public sl'llC•ols. 
":-\o pcrwu "ll unlawfully apJl(lintcd or employed shall he paio or receive any 
compt:n ... ation from tht• public m(•ncy anJ such ap(l(•intrnent ~hall lot• null an~ voi_d 
anti any Jl<'r!>on or person) '" p~1) ing tlu: :-am..- 01 :.ny part t.)lcreof, together wsth Ius 
bondsmen. shall he liable for any and all moneys so paid.'' 
It will he noted that M 1ss Corhtance J en>en, who was appointed stenographer for 
the Board of Parole, is the daughter of I.. A. Jen~cn, a member of said board. 
Thi~ ~tatute makes it unlawful for any pcr~on 'elected or appointed to any public 
office or position. under the law~ of the state of Iowa, to appoint as deputy, clerk 
or helper in said office or po,.iti<•n to he paid from the puhlic funds, any person 
related by consanguinity or affinity within the thircl olcl(ree to the person elected, 
appointed or making said appoint mcnt. llo\H'\ cr. thcrt• arc three exceptions con-
tained therein, as follows: 
First: Where such appointment is lint arprovcd hy the officer, h<>ard, council 
or commission, whose duty it is to appro,•e the bond or the principal. 
Second: \Vhere such person appointed receives comrcn~ation at the rate of six 
hundred dollars per year or Jess. 
Third : Tt oint>, nor apply to per~ons tcachin~o: in the pul•lic. '>dH>ols. 
It become~ neccs~.try, therefore, for us to determine whether the situation we 
arc considcdng comes within any of thc!>e t•.xccpted clau,es. In our opinion, the 
first clause docs not apply t:ecau~e the mcmlJn~ of the Hoard of Parole who ap· 
pointed the stenographer in question :arc not required, under the law, to give bonds, 
and as a consequence there is no officer, board, council or commission whose duty 
it is to approve bonds for tht· members then·of. 
It is also the opinion of this department that the second clause docs not apply 
because the stenographrr in qut•stiun is paid at the rate of $100.00 per month, which, 
of course, nmounts to $1,200.00 per year. Of course. the third fiO<'S not apply be-
cause she i-; not a teacher in the puhlsc sdwuls. It tlwrefore follows that the 
appointment nf :-.tiss Constanc•• Jrn~cn wus illegal ancl unauthori7cd under thr 
provisions or the ~t~llute we have quoted herein, and that she shoulrl not be paid 
the salary she is claiming. 
\\'e arc also of the opinion that under the provisions of this statute no stenog-
rapher who comes \\ ithin the provision~ tht·renf ~honlcl he employee! until after 
such intended employnwnt is approved by the officer, hoard, council or commission 
who~e duty it is to approve the bonc.l of the principal. 
TO\V~SJJJ P CLERK A!\0 ASSESSOR. Office~ not incompatible entitled to 
<~alary for l·oth offices. 
INCOl\fPATIRTLITY OF OFFICES. Township clerk and a~sc~sor-offices not 
incomp;1tihk 
September 17, 1923. 
Coulll)• Attor111'}', Wuy11e County, Cor;ydo11, loa•o: We are in receipt of your 
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commuuication oi Au~.:u,t 16, 1923, a:.kin~ this department for an opinion• upon the 
following propo:;ition: 
"In Crancl l~iH•r town ... hip. \Va)lll' C<•t.mty. a ).f r· Foster j,., the town:;hip clerk 
and ~tbo the as;<·:;;,or of till' to\\ n pf l.mevtlle .. low~ As township clerk he at-
tend~cl the mectmg of tlw trn~t<'<'" a" a hnard ot rC\ICW in the afternuon, and the 
evcmug of the sa1!1c da) Ill' attc1~dcd .as a,sbsc>r of the town of Lineville a meeting 
uf the town comtc:ll a:, a hoard ot n.:ne\\. He filed his claim for attendance at each 
meetinJ.; T~e. board of ~uper\'i ... or~ han held up the claim, and have requested me 
to get <tn opm1on as to the alluwance of the claim from the office of the Attorney 
General.'' 
· It is the opinion of this department that there is nothing incompatible in the 
duties of the office of town~hip clerk and assessor of the town of Lineville, Iowa., 
a11d that the same part)' may hold both offices. If the same party performs the 
duties of both offices, he would clearly be entitled to the salary as township clerk 
for attending the meeting of the township trustees, as a board of review, in the 
afternoon, and abo the salary of the assessor for attending a meeting of the town 
council, as a l>oard of review, in the evening. 
SA LAR \' ACT. 1923-tran~ fer of motor vehicle in .spector and cigarette inspectors 
to :lttorney g~:neral-Yalidity discussed. 
September IS, 1923. 
Treo.wra of St11te. A careful consideration of the salary act enacted by the 
Fortieth General Assembly raise:. a very serious question as to whether or not that 
portion of the act tran~ferring to this department the automobile inspectors and 
~he cigarette inspectors is valid The purpose and intent of the legislature, however, 
1s clear that the ~1otor Vehicle Department, Cigarette Department and the Depart-
ment of ] u:.ticc :.huuh.l work in the ulrno:.l co-opcr .ilion to sccure the best r<:$ult.s 
with a minimum of expense in this service. 
In th\! at1ainment of the real purpose !>ought, J am sure we arc in hearty accord. 
It is the desire of this department to co-operate to the greatest extent with the 
Cigarette Departmrnt which is under your jurisdiction. It is our desire also to. 
as nearly as possible under the law, carry out the real thought of the legislature. 
I am convinced that the transfer of power to this department as sought in the 
salary act must he held to he im·alid because of the fact that it was not included 
in tlw title and for the further reason that it is in direct conflict with the r>rovisions 
of tlw cit.:arcttt:• law which prudsions arc not repealed hut remain in full force and 
effect. 
ln nrcler to avoid thjs !oituation and tn assume all of the burdens which the 
le~i .. laturc inknclt:·cl to im110se upon this department, and at the same time to secure 
results. [ su~gest that the ExecutiYe Council under the provision<. of the cigarette 
law authorize the cmploymt:·nt of the four inspectors authorized by the Retrench· 
ment and Reform Committee at such salary as to the Executive Council may seem 
right, and that thcu these four inspectors he appointed by you and in your appoint· 
mcnt I -:hall be glad to acquic!'ce. all to the end that there may be substantial com-
pliance with the dt:·sire of the legislature. 
In thi" connection I might sa~· that the Peace Officers Department of this state 
is ready to ro-operatc in thi-; work and 1 also assure you of the fact that it wiU 
afford me plea;;ure to call upon the local peace. officers for co-operation likewise. 
r feel that the matter should be submitted to the Executive Council at once and 
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that the authority sou~ht he granted. all to the entl that there may be no question 
a!> to the appointment or as to the ri~ht oi the t:mplo)Ce~ to compensation. 
P \ROl E. The time a prisoncc· is on parole is not to be counletl in .lcterminiug 
the len11,th o£ time he is to be imprisoned upon the sentence. 
January 4. 19.N. 
B<•.:rd of Conlrtll ot \lat.· Institutions: Rcicrrin~ 11.1 your fa,·or of October 2J, 
1923, in which you rcquc:o.t thl' opinion of this department a~ to whether or not the 
time a person is on parole is to he counted in determining the length of time he is 
to be impri~oned. we wi'h to say that the recent case of Kirkj>otrick v. Hollowrll 
decided hy our Supreme Court December 14. 192J, determined that the time a 
prisoner is on parole !>hall not be included in fixing the time of his imprisonment. 
DISCRnr lN:'\TION. In purchase of cream products. General opinion covcrin~ 
thirteen hypothetical cases. 
November Z7, 1923. 
Secretor.\' of Agrlcrtltun·: You recently submitted to this department a. request 
for an opinion construing Section 5028-b of the Supplement to the Code of Iowa, 
1913, being the section de!>igncd to prohibit unfair discrimination in the purchasing 
of commodities of commerce. 
This section, in !>O far as it is applicable to the question under consideration, reads 
as follows: 
"Any person. firm. a'sociation, company or corporation, forei~n or domestic, 
cloing business in the state of Iowa, and engaged in the business of purchasing for 
manufacture. stora~c. c;ale or distribution, any commodity of commerce that shall, 
for the purpose of clc~troying the business of a competitor or creating a monopoly, 
di!lcriminate hetwc<.:n different sections, loc:1lities, communities. citie" or towns, in 
this state, hy purcha<;ing such commodity at a higher rate or price in one section, 
locality, community, city or town, than is paid for such commodity hy such party 
in another section, locality. community, city or town, after makin~ due allowance 
for the difference, if any, in the grade or quality, and in the actual cost of trans-
P•>rtation from the point of purcha<;e, to the point of manufacture, salt>, distribution 
or storaR"c. shall be deemed guilty of unfair discrimination, which i" hereby pro-
hibited and declared to be unlawful: provided, however, that prices made to meet 
competition in such section. locality, community, city or town shall not be in 
violation of this act. 
·'Any person, firm. a<:sociation, company or corporation, or any officer. agt:·nt or 
member of an} <;ueh firm, company. association or corpnr:~.tion, fonnrl guilty of 
unfair cli-;criminalion as herein defined. shall he punishetl as provider! in !ICl'tinn 
livt• thousand and twenty-eight-c of the Supplement to the Code, 1907.'' 
\Vith your rcque,t, you have submitted many examplt:•s of situations and request 
our opinion as to whether there is a violation of this anti-discrimination statute 
in each of these examples. T n formulating this opinion, we will first set out the 
l'xample as outlined by you and follow that with our view upon the question in· 
volved. 
EXAMPLE I. 
"\\'ill .s;ty that we have a small creamery located in Albert City which receives 
cream delivered by the farmer at the creamery, and which also operates routes ancl 
!-lathers cream by means of haulers, and is paying $.35 per pouncl huttcrfat on the 
routes and to the farmers delivering the crenm to the cn·amcry. A creamery located 
in. Sioux City. 130 miles away. O(JCrates a crl·am station in Alhert City, raises the 
pnce at that point to $.37 per pound, giving as the reason for doinll ,o that they 
were meeting the competition of the routes which were being operated by the Albert 
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City Creamery, claiming th_at it co~t $.02 per pound to gather cream; therefore, 
they felt that they were entitled to pay the farmer this $.02 rather than pay it to a 
hauler. This same cn·amcry was not paying $.37 or even $.35 at any of their other 
!>lations at the safne time. 
' 'Another crea mery located at Sioux City and also another one located at Des 
:Moines also operate crea m station!> in Albert City, and after the first mentioned 
Sioux City c reamery. rais7d the price to $.37. they immediately followed suit, al-
though they kept the1r pnrc at all nearby pomt5 below the Albert City price. If 
the first mentimu:d Sioux City creamery violated the ami-discrimination Jaw would 
these other creamerirs also hc \'iolating the law?" 
The first mentioned Sioux City creamery is no doubt \'iolating the provisions of 
Section 5028-b, above set out, as they arc paying a higher price for the commodity 
purchased at Albert City than i,; being paid by them at other points in the sur-
rounding terr itory at which they buy cream, nor can they claim that they are pay-
ing this price for the purpose of meeting competition. If they could pay $.02 per 
pound on the theory that it cost that much to gather cream, they could as well pay 
$.10 per pound for the same purpose provided the Albert City Creamery docs not 
pay $.02 per pound more for cream brought to their creamery than is paid by them 
where they gather the cream themselves. The Des Moines concern, which follows 
the Sioux City concern is also violating the statute in that they are paying a higher 
price for cream at Albert City than is paid by them at other nearby points. The 
purpose of both being to over-bid the local Cl'eamery for the purpose of destroying 
it as a competitor. 
EXAMPLE II. 
At St. Charlr.s, lowa. a commisc;ion huyer for a Des Moines creamery hall a st.a· 
tion quotation of $.35; a buyer for a Council Bluffs creamery had a quotation of 
$.3-t. Is the huycr for the Council Dluffs concern violating the nnti di5criminntion 
law if he pays the ~1me price as the price offered by the Des :Moines concern?" 
The huyer for the Council Bluffs concern, under the facts stated, is not violating 
the statute, but is simply meeting the price offered by the Des Moines concern. 
which I think the !'.tatute clearly authorizes him to do. 
EXAMPLE III. 
"A crtamcry locatt•d in State Center pays every two weeks. For the first two 
weeko; in July they paid $.38. A !ootation operated by a Mar~halltown creamery at 
?tate Center paid for thc fir!'lt two weeks in July $.36. Durin~ the last two weeks 
1n July the operator of thi~ st:ltion estimated that the creamery at State Center would 
possibly pay $.40 for he la~t two weeks and, therefore, paid that price, which was 
$.0~ ahove the regular quotation of the·crcamery that he was buying for. It later 
devclored that the crc:~mery at State Center could C>nly pay $.38, the station operator 
having ovcr·c~timated what they would pay two cents a pound." 
Your example does not show whether the ~larshalltown creamery, at the end of 
the fourth week dropped its price to the price made by the State Center creamery. 
If they did, we would say there was no violation of the statute, as it could hardly 
be anticipated that the payment of the excess price for two weeks, only, under a 
mistaken apprehension as to the attitude of the local creamery, would be done for 
the pur,pose of injuring a competitor. Ii however, the practice was continued 
after they were apprized of the actual situation, then I would ~y a violation nf the 
law occurred. 
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EXAMPLE IV. 
"A commission hu} er at ~tate Center pay:. $.36 for cream and agrees that as soon 
as the State Center creamery 1:.r.ues it:. checks he '"ill pay the difference between 
what he paid and wh:u the State C~.:nter creamer) paid, by issuing a bonus check. 
It do.:,·eloped that the State Center creamery 1•aid ~.38 for the period and the sta· 
tion operato r i:.sucd a bonus chcc~ ior the two cents difference.'' 
The attitude of the commis:.ion buyer was :.imply to meet the price paid by the 
local creamery and in i~:.uing a bonus check to meet that price, he did not violate 
the law. 
EXAMPLE V. 
"If a local creamo.:ry at Storm Lake is paying $.40 per pound and a creamery 
located at Sioux City operating a station at Storm Lake authonzes their ~tation to 
meet the price of $.40 of the local creamery and this same Siopx City creamery is 
only paying $.35 at other stations, is it a violation {or them to meet the price of 
the local creamery without lirr.t considering the cost oi transportation from Storm 
Lake to Sioux City? 
"To what extent, if any, doe::. transportation have to be considered by a creamery 
in quoting prices at different points?" 
It is our opinion that it is not a violation of the law for the Sioux City creamery 
to meet the price of $.40 made by the Storm Lake creamery. Our view is based 
on the theory that Storm Lake is not a market center, in the sense that any great 
quantity could be sold or distributed from Storm Lake. That the Storm Lake 
people in fixing the price must consider their distance from a distributing center 
the same as would a Sioux City creamery purchasing cream in Storm Lake. In 
the one case butter would he .,hipped to a market center while in the other the 
cream would be shipped. The cour!>e of transportation would, in practical effect, 
balance. Jf Storm Lake was a distributing center, then I would say that the Sioux 
City people would be required to consider the cost of transportation on goods pur-
chased by them, which would have to be tramported to another market center. 
EXAMPLE VI. 
"A creamery at Fort Dodge is buying according to grade paying $.40 for No. 1 
cream and $.36 for Ko. 2. A creamery in Sioux City operating a station in Fort 
Dodge has a general c;tation price of $.36. Can the Sioux City operator at Fort 
Dodge pay $.40 for all kinds of cream disregarding the grade?" 
If the two classes oi cream arc generally recognized by the trade as being of 
different value, the Sioux City operator at Fort Dodge is violating the law in pay-
in!{ $.40 for cream, for which the local cn·amcry is only paying $ .. 16, especii\lly in 
view of the fact that such Sioux City concern has a 1-1eneral station price of $.36. 
The law authori?.es the taking into consideration of quality in fixing a price, and 
quality must be considered by the Siomc City concern if it seeks to avoid corning 
under the provision of the statute. 
EXAMPLE VII. 
"All station buyers at Truro arc grading cream and paying for same according 
to grade, $.40 for No. l cream and $.36 for No. 2 cream. One of these buyers' 
customers on account of the buyer grading his cream as No. 2, became dis~atisfied 
and took his No. 2 cream to one of the other buyers, who in order to coax the 
producer away from his competitor, gave him the No. 1 price. ,Would he be dis-
criminating between his customers by doing this and would this law apply to this 
buyer?" 
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The second buyer would not be violating this particular provision of Ia"'• as his 
attitude would be simply competitive bidding for product provided he was not 
buying elsewhere and paying a lower price than was paid to this particular cus-
tomer. He would, however, be discriminating as between customers for which the 
customers might find a remedy under a civil proceeding. 
EXAMPLE VIII. 
''A local creamery at Center Point pays $.40 per pound. A creamery located at 
Clinton operating a station at Center Point pays $.42. This Ointon creamery at 
all nearby stations only pays $.40. A creamery located at Cedar Rapids and buying 
only tlircct shipper cream was paying $.45 at Center Point for cream delivered by 
direct ~hipper to Cedar J{apids, this cream being delivered by rail. This was the 
price the) paid for, direct ~hipper cream from all nearby points. To what extent 
can the creamery located in Clinton claim that the direct shipper price paid by the 
Cedar Hapids creamery is competition for tht;ir station?" 
Under the facts stated in this illustration, we believe that the Clinton creamery 
has a right to meet the price paid by the Cedar Rapids concern, the cost of trans-
portation, etc., considered. Cedar Rapids would not be violating the statute in 
paying the same price at Center Point that they are paying elsewhere throughout 
the state and Clinton could bid to fairly meet the competition of Cedar Rapids al-
though they had to pay more in this locality than they were paying elsewhere. This 
I believe the statute authorizes. 
EXAMPLE IX. 
"An Omaha creamery started a station at Denison, Iowa. This station began 
soliciting direct shippers from nearby towns, and paid the regular direct shipper 
price or the Omaha company on cream delivered to Omaha for all cream delivered 
to their station at Denison. Cream delivered to the door of their Denison station 
by local producers was paid for on the basis of the station quotation, which quota-
tion was about $.05 less than the direct shipper quotation. The Omaha creamery 
then transported this cream purchased at their Denison station to Omaha at their 
own expense." 
This would he a violation o( the statute if the price paid to direct shippers from 
nearby towns was in e-xcess of the amount paid by other concerns doing business 
in such towns so that it could be fairly s.Ud, that the price made was for the pm-
po~e of stifiing competitors in those communities. 
EXAMPLE X. 
"A creamery at Creston paid $.40 for direct !'hippers. They also operated a sta· 
tion at Creston and paid a station quotation of $.35. An Omaha creamery operating 
a station in Creston paid tbe direct shipper price at their station. Which would 
be considered his competition the station price paid by the creamery at their station 
or the direct shipper price paid by the creamery at the creamery?" 
Under such circumstances the station quotation would be considered the com-
petiti\e price, if that price was equivalent of $.4{) paid to direct shippers. If how-
ever, the freight or transportation charges on cream shipped is less than $.05 differ-
ence between the station price and direct shippers price, the difference might be 
added to the station price by the competitor. 
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EXAMPLE XI. 
":\ creamer) at Deni~on is operating Crt!atn ~lation::. and is allowing them to pay 
$.36 ior cream. This same cr~arm:ry is pa) ing tlirect shippers $.-10. One hundred 
twenty miles away th~re is. an intkpend~nt buya. The creat~tery at D_cmson Pli;YS 
him :;:.-13 for the cream "htch he has hou~:ht . ,\t the same ttme he pard the pnce 
a,- mentioneu abo,·c at his stations and to direct shippers." 
lf the price of $.43 is paid for the.: purpose of meeting competition in the territory 
operated in by the independent buyer there would be no vtolation of the law. If 
on the other hand the price of $.43 is paid for the purpose of enabling the inde-
pendent buyer 10 dri\"e out comp<"lition in hi~ lncality, thac might he ..L con5piracy 
hL·tween the creamery and the independent buyer. which could be reached under 
the Jaw. 
EXAMPLE XII. 
•'A creamery at Denison is operating cn·am !'lations :111d is allowing them to pay 
$.36 for cream. This s:une creamery is payinj.\ tlin•ct shippers $.40. One hundretl 
twenty mile~ away there.: is an indcpL·ndt·tH hnycr. The ~rcamery. at Deni>on makes 
an agn.:cment with this independent buyer that they wtll pay lum $.0~ per pom~d 
more than the price the imJcpuHil·tlt buyer pays to the pn.H.luccrs. Tlus results tn 
the situation at times where the creamery pays for thi~ cream from $.39 to $.46. 
Thus vou will note that under these circumstances the creamery may buy the cream 
at a cost to himself of less than he pays to the direct shippers, or on the other hand 
he may pay $.03 to $.06 more than he pays to direct shippers." 
Our answer to example XI is in effect an answer to No. XII, as an agreement 
by the creamery to pay the independent bu)·er $.03 per pound more than such inde-
pendent buyer pays to the producers would enable the independent dealer to drive 
out competition in his community regardless of tlte actual value o( the commodity 
in that community. 
I have, also, the communication of the department, dated October 13, 1923, in 
which a situation is outlined showing a discrimination in price and in response, will 
say, that in the question of discrimination, quality must be taken into consideration 
and where the price is raised over that of a competitor without regard to quality, 
there is a violation of the statute. 
VETERINARIANS. Admission to practice. No reciprocity between Iowa and 
other states admitti11g veterinarians licensed in other states to he admitted to 
practice in Iowa withOtll examination. 
May 5, 1923. 
State VeteritUJriau: You ha vc submitted the proposrtron to this department for 
an opinion as to whether or not a person aJmitted to the veterinary practice in 
another state may be admitted to ~>uch practice in this state without examination 
under the provisions of Section 2538-i o( the Supplement to the Code, 1913. 
Section 2538-i Supplement to the Code, 1913, provides as follows: 
"From and after January first, nineteen hundred and one, any person not author-
ized to practice veterinary medicine. surgery, and dentistry in thts state, and desiring 
to enter upon such practice, shall be a graduate oi a legally chartered and recog-
nized veterinary college or veterinary department of a university or a1Hicultural 
college, and shall pass the examination required by said board of veterinary medical 
examiners. The fee for such examination shaiJ he fifteen dollars, payable in advance 
to the secretarv of the board. The applicant ~hall be at least twenty-one years of 
age and of good moral character. Any person conforming to these requirements 
shall receive a license to practice veterinary medicine, surgery, or dentistry within 
this state, signed by the members of the board, which license shall be recorded in 
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the office of the recorder of the county in which said person resides the recording 
fee to be l"£id uy holder of certificate: ' 
"(aJ A certificate of registration showing that an examination has bttn made 
uy the propc:r hoa_rd ?f any ;;tat~ or foreign country, the holder therc..'Of having 
~cen at th~ ume ol s:ud examm~uon a graduate of a legally chartered and author-
IZI.-d vetermary. college, _or v~:term.ary ~epartment of any univer:.ity or agricultural 
colkge, recognized a s 111 good :.tandmg by the Iowa state board of veterinary 
med1cal examiners. 
"(LJ . A certiiic:.te of regi stration or license is!.ued uy proper board of any state 
?r 1C:~re1gn country, may be accepted as ev1dence ui qualification for registration 
m tlus state, pruv1ded _that t_he hold~r thereof was at the time of such registration 
the legal J>OS!-C:.~or ol a dtploma tssued by a legally chartered and authorized 
~·cterinary collq~c. or . ' cterinary department oi any uni\'ersity or agricultural college 
an a':ly st;ue or torc1gn c~un~ry, and .that _the date thereto was prior to the legal 
requirement of the cxammauon test m th1s state. The fee ior such registration 
!>hall tx: h fty dollars." 
lt is a fundamental rule of construction that a statute must be construed in such 
a way as to follow the intent of the legislature when it enacted the statute. lo 
order to intcrprtt the section under discussion, it will be necessary to consider it as 
a whole and to detcrmmc ju)t what the purpose of the statute is. The first para-
graph of the ::.ect10n prov1des that from and after january 1, 1901, persons desirinc 
to practu;e vc1er111ary medicine, surgery and dentistry in this state, shall, before 
cntenng upun such practice, pass an examination required by the State Board of 
Vetcrina!y Medical Examiners. It is further provided that each such applicaut 
must l.le a graduate ot a legally chartered and recognized veterinary college, shall 
be at least twenty-one years uf age, of good moral character and shall pay a fee 
of fifteen dollar) in advance for such examination. Should such applicant pass 
the examination, it i::. provided that he shall be given a license to practice. wbicb 
licen:.e rnu~t l.le recorded in the office of the recorder of the county in which the 
applicant resides. 
1t is provided further in this section that a person may be permitted to practice 
"eterinary medicine, surgery and dentistry in this state without being required to 
take the examination, should such person present a certificate of registration or 
license regularly issued by the proper board of any other state or country, md 
provided that such person is also the possessor of a diploma issued by a legally 
chartered and authorized veterinary college or school in any state or coullCI)' 
recognized by this ::.tate, and provided further that the date of such license to prac-
tice in a jurisdiction other than Iowa and the diploma from the school were issued 
prior to january 1, 1901. The fee for such registration is fifty dollars. 
It is the opinion of this department that the section does not authorize the ad-
mission of persons to the \'eterinary practice in this state except on examination 
as stated or by permission should the applicant be qualified in the manner last 
stated above, prior to January 1, 1901. There appears to be no reciprocal relation 
between this state and other states relative to such admissions to the veterinal')' 
practice. 
APPROPIUATIONS: PUBLIC PURPOSE. Construction of constitutional pro-
vision. Honse File 2'\o. 352 making an appropriation to state board of education 
for employment of teachers to instruct in normal training courses conducted in 
private institutions where the persons employed are under the control of the board 
of education has for its object a public purpose and a majority of each branch 
of legislature is sufficient to legally pass the bill. 
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May 3, 1923. 
GovcnrOf" of Iowa : 1 am in receipt of your commuuic.:nion of recent date in 
which you request an op•n•on as to whether H ouse File Xo. 352 pas~ed by both 
branches of the Fortieth General As<cmhly by majority vote, but hy vote oi less 
than two-thirds of the member:. of t"ach brunch, offends a,::ainst the provisions 
of seerion thirty-one, article three of the Constitution oi the state. This bill, copy 
of which you have transmitted with your communication, reads as follo" <: 
'"Section 1. The ... tate ho:trd of education i~ hcrehy authorize~ to .;rled and ap-
prove such pri\'atcly owned eolle,::c.-; in thr stale as shall pro\ 1d~ ~ two-year ap-
pro\'ed course. alJO\C a four-ye."lr high ~chool course. for the trammg o f teachrrs 
for the elementarv schoob. and such student< a-. compktc such two year~· cour'e 
of stud\' shall he· granted a five-v••ar <tate ccrtificalt! authorizing them to teach in 
any elc~entary school in tht• state for a periorl of live ye;~rs. and ~uch certificate 
<hall be renewable. Students who compkte one year's work of such a cour~e may 
be granted, without examination, a temporary or pro\'isional certificate ~ood until 
July first following the elate issut'd. 
"Sec. 2. The state hoard of education ~hall supervise and inspect the traininR 
of teachers for elementary schoob in <uch collc~o:es and shall approve the normal 
course!> taught therein !'aid hoard is autho~i7oed !lnd empowered to cmpi?Y for 
the entire year not more than ( 1) normal trammrc mstructor for each of sa1d col-
leges, and who shall act under the dirccti':'n of. said. board. . . . 
"Sec. 3. Such instructor shall dt•votc h1s cnllrc lime to a~s•~tlng the faculty 111 
conducting .;aid teacher' traininl'( ct,ursl·s in the school to which he is as~isned, 
and shall de\'ote a' much time a~ may he con~btent with his other duties, to tt'ach-
inrc or instructinrc such student~ as are enrolled in ~ltch courses 111 such branches 
as relate to the profession of teaching. 
"Sec. -t. There is hcrchy :tppropriatecl out of money in the state treasury not 
otherwise appropriated. tht• sum of fifty thou~ancl dollars ($50,000.00) annually to 
carry out the purpose of this act." 
Sec. 5. Publication clau<e. 
Section thirty-one of article thrt'e oi the Constitution referred to by you read!! 
as follows: 
"No extra compensation shall he made to any officer. public agent. or contractor, 
after the sen·ice shall have been rendered. or the ·contract entered into; nor shall 
any money be paid on any claim, the :.u!.lject matter of which shall not have been 
provided for by pre-existing laws, and no J>uhlic money or property shall be appro-
priated for local or private purpo~c:-, unles~ ~uch appropriation, compensation, or 
claim be allowed hv t wu-thirds of the member~ elected to each hranch of the 
c:-eneral assembly." · 
The question which you desire thh department to pa'!> upon i~ whether the hill, 
having passe:! each hou~c hy a majority vntc hut hy less than a twn·thirds vote of 
the member~ dcctcd t•> each hranch. will hy your signature approving the samt', 
become a valid enactment. The qut•stion, therefore to J,e determined is whether 
the appropriation which this hill c;1rrit·s j., for a public or a private purpose. If 
for a public purpose a majnrity votc, which the bill received, is sufficient, and if 
it cannot be said to he for a public purpose, it could not then be said to have legally 
passed both hranchcs o£ the legislature. 
In determining this question, it b necessary for us to analyze the purposes of the 
act as a whol<", hecau~c the appropriation is made to carry out the act in its entirety. 
Section one of the act authorizes the State Roard of Education, which is one of 
the departmerts of the 5tate government. to select such privately owned colleges 
as they may determine, having an approved cour.se in the training of teachers in the 
elementary .school<, to whose graduates they may grant state certificates authorizing 
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them to teach in the elcm<'ntary schools oi the .state. Section two places the super-
,.i~ion of the tr..&iuing oi normal cour~c .students anti the a!Jpr<.n-al of the courses 
COtllluctecl Ly such pri\-atelr O\\ ned H·houl, in the Board oi Education, ami author-
ize~ such board to Ctn(llO) not to exceed one normal trainil~,:: instructor for each 
of the collc•ges selectnl, whidt instructor 1:-. required to act under the direction oi 
thC' bo;trd. and section three ro.;quire;; the in~tructor employed in any pri\''ately owned 
nlllcgc sdrc.:tt-cl lJy the hoard, til cJc,·ote his entire timt.• in t.•ontlttcting a tt.oachcrs' 
training couri'C in the (lc'lrticular :.ch• ol to which he i:, a~:.ignc1 1. 
!5ection twel\'e nf arttdc nine oi the Constitution provides that the State Board 
of Edue<ttion "shall prcl\·id<' iror the education of all of the youths oi the state 
through a ~yst('lll or I'.OmJJum schools ancl such sclJO•C!Is shall be organizt•d and kept 
in each .sdtnul rlistrict iur at lea:.t three months in each year." Under the provi-
sion' of sect"•·u fifteen of the ~a111c article the le~islature has placet! the control of 
the comrnon •chon! sy~tem under the -.tate !>Uperintcn<lent and provided for its 
pcrpt•tuation hy v.1riou~ t-nactmcnts. 1t wit( therefore he oh~crved that the f ramers 
of our Constitution wisely prodded that a common school system should a lways 
be maintained in the statt·. One o£ the essentials in the maintenance and operation 
of schools is the <•mployntl'llt of the tcachct·s. The st:lte has also sought to establish 
and mnintain certain standards of qualifications that must be attained hy those who 
woulcl act as teachers in the pnhlic schools. Having set the ,.tandard o£ educational 
qualific-ations, it i~ therefore a part uf the d~ty of the state incidental to the main-
tenance of the school sy,tcm t•),.;"'l'C that trained teachers, havi11g the requisite qualifica-
tions, are availahk• in urder that the public school syskm may he properly and 
efficiently maintained. 
The state ba~. at its r>wn l'Xpensc. established a state normal school at Cedar 
FaJJo; for the a\·owt·ll puq10se of training teachers as in.;;tructors for the elementary 
<chools. It has, therdon·, as a go,·ernmental proposition, entered into the business 
of training teachers and ha... recognized in a governmental way the necessity of 
:openrling state fund~ for the education of teachers that the .school system may be 
maintained a• decreed hy the Constitution. The education of people of the state 
has, by the custom of yt\."lrS, hecome one of the public functions that are generally 
recognized a~ vitally e~~cntial to the well-being of society and to the promotion 
of the gc•neral welfare of the l>lthlic for which all government is maintained. No 
one would, at this day, CJ\tCStion the appropriations that have been made ann~., 
ior many ye-ars for the maintenance of the state normal school which has for its 
purpose, as we have hercinhdorc ~tatcd. the training of teachers for work in the 
puhlic school.;, yet no contract is entered into by p('(tple entering the state normal 
sd1ool that is bin<ling upon them to remain in the ~en.·ice of the stah' as an in· 
structor for a11y particular length of time. The school is m<lintainecl only as a 
part of the prOJ!ram of maintaining the public school system and promoting the 
genrral \\e!Carc and happinc~s of the people of the state. ' 
It is a matter of history which I think I am justified in referring to that there 
have been cffortq made at various times through b ills introduced in the legislature 
to establish additional normal schools such as the one maintained at Cedar Falls 
for the purpose of making more accessible to the inhabitants of different parts of 
the st."lte school ~ for the training of teachers. These offered mcasu.res have been 
defeated largely hecausc- of the enormnm expense that would he involved in the 
e~tahlishment and maintenance of separate and distinct institutions of this character, 
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but it is umvcr;;ally recogniutl throughout tho: state that greater facilitie.. arc 
needed ior the training oi teachers in son1c manner that will not imtlO~e too ~rt.':lt 
a financial burden upon the ~"tate. 
It was apparently the thought of the legblatutc in t.'ll:J.cting the bill under dis· 
cu~sion that the organization:. of wme oi the variou~ priv:llely ow1wd and managed 
educational imtitutions of tit<' Halt· <'Ould 1...: utililcd to advantage 111 the training 
oi teacher" ami th:1t such imtitutions \HlUlt.l CO-Ol)Croltl' with the ~tate governmelll 
in e:;tabli~hin;:: proper trainm~ c.mrses in their institullm~'> under the supt•nrision 
;:mtl control of the Board of Edm·atiun 
The !>tat<·, h."\\ in~ n•cogni7cd th .. "lt it i~ a flUhlic dut) to train teacher:. for the 
puhlic schooh of the ,.,tnte, it H'CIIh .:kar th~:11 that it hccvm.:" a legi:.lath c hutcti<>n 
to t.letermine "hat method sh<tll b<· acloptt·d tu :u:col)lJlli~h the puq,.he, insofar a, 
there is no direct Jtrohihitiun iu tlw l·ullstituti<~n. There is but little di<tin<·tion to 
be noted between the :.tate maintaining ib vwn in~titution tu c:trr) on a public pur-
pose or the hiring o£ anotlwr in,.,titution tv functi"n for it. It is not a matter, how 
n:cr, in the inst<Ult ca)e where it <·an he s.1icl that the l:m goes so far a~ to contract 
with a private inslitutioll to perform a puhlic fum:tion, lcut it is simply a (]tt<·o;tion 
of the state cmployin~o: it>. own a~o:cnt.; tu C<1Jiliuc \ ih own work under a :;hclter pro· 
vided for that purpo:;e by pri\'ato: urgani7ation~. 
It will be observed that \tllllcr the pro\'i,ions of this law no part or the appro-
priation provided for in th•· hill i~ t11 lt<' paiol into the trca..,ury nf a private nl~tttu­
tion, either directly hy way oi n•ntal or tc• defray the other expense o£ thl cuursl", 
or indirectly by way of paying tuition for pupils regi,tcrccl in such schools hut the 
money is appropriated to the Board of Education fnr th<· purposl' soldy o£ paying 
the expense incurred by thl•m in supervising tim course given .(or the training of 
teachers by particular institutions !'clct.:tcd I•) the fit<Hc and the employment by the 
hoard of instructors to take charge ccf the normal training course in such ~chools. 
Therefore, no part of the fund~ nrc paid either directly or indirectly to the institu· 
tion ~elected by the board and the fact that the in.titution may indirectly benefit 
by reason of a possible increased t•nrolllllent in the 5chool does not change the 
character of the purpose of this act. 
Many cases might he cited to show the attitude of the courts on matters of this 
character but a few cases will .;uffice The legislature of Kentucky made : 111 ap-
propriation of fifteen thousand dollars annually to the Kentucky Children's Home 
Society, a private corporation organizer! under the laws nf the ~tate of Kentucky 
for purely charitable purposes, those purposes being tn seek out, provide anrl care 
for destitute children. The Kentucky court o£ appeal~ held that it wa~ the duty o f 
the state to care for the indigent o£ the state and fur its homclc:;~ children, an•l 
that the purpose of this appropriat ion l•l'iug to pcdorm a duty which the state ow•·il 
to its people, it might find an asylum for such people iu a private ino;titution ancl 
appropriate state fund~ to care for them or it might maintain its own institution. 
The constitutionality of the al't was uphclcl. llnpc•r tiS. Kentuck;.• Childrnt's lfmnr 
Society, 67, L . R. A. 815. 
The- legislature in Missouri appropriatl'd fifty thousand dollars to the f>t. Loui~ 
Jn..ane Asylum. an institution owned and c-onducted by the city of St. Loui!i alone, 
the appropriation heing for the support of the indigent inc;.ane in the ino;ane a~ylum 
of St. Louis. who bt'longed to the state out•ide o ( the city of St. Louis. The pay-
ment of the appropriation was contested on the grounds that it was not for a puhlic 
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purpose. The Supreme Court of Missouri upheld the appropriation, 123, Missoari. 
424. 1 heir holding was that the appropriation was for the indigent insane of tbt 
o-tate and for their care ami not for the institution itseli. 
'l'o the same elicct !i-CC the iollowing cases: Slu•pl~t·rd Fold of th~ p,.ot~sfillfl 
Clmrcll vs. New Vork, 96 N. Y. 137; Norma11 1.'S. Board of Ma11agus, 93, Kentucky, 
537; and JJocllm vs. lJ at::, 182, Illinois, 154. 
The case last cited is a ca~e imolving an appropriation to a normal school, wbicb 
had pre\ iously ~~~ held IJy the cuurb of Illinois to be a private institution, for 
the purpose of training teachers to teach in the public schools of the state. Ill 
passing upou the question the court held that there was no express or implied pro-
hibition in the con~titutiun that prevented the state from using such agencies for tht 
advancement of public ~dwol education and the entire matter was one of legislative 
policy. 
In view of the various holding of the courts in cases involving similar questions 
to that pro]>oundecl by you, I am of the clear opinion that House File No. 35Z 
adopted by Loth branche~ of the legislature by a majority vote, creates an appro-
priation for a puhlic purpose and that therefore it does not require a two-thirds 
vote of each branch of the legislature to make it a valid enactment. 
HOTEL lNSl'EC'llON. Hotel inspector ~as no authority to require periODS 
operating hotel~ w operate them under the European plan rather than the Ameri-
can plan. 
April 27, 1923 . 
• '>'talc· II ot~/ l11sputur: \" ou have .submitted the propos1t1on to this departmc:ut 
for :u1 opinion as to whether or not, under the provision!> of Jaw regulatory of 
hotcl5, you as hotel in,I>CC'tor, may require persons operating hotc15 in this state tD 
operate such hotel~ under the so-called European plan rather than under the so-
called American plan. 
There seem~ to be some contro\·ersy relative to just what authority is giveo to 
the hotel inspector in regard to the rates charged for hotel service by hotels. Sec-
tion 1 of Chapter 18Z of the Acts of the Thirty-eighth General Assembly defiucs 
what is to he inchulcd within the provisions of the law rclath·c to the regulatioa 
of hotels. It is there provided that 
"Evt•ry. huilclin~ or ~I ru<:turt• k~pt, used. advertised as. or held out to the publit 
to he an .mn, hotel. '!r pubhc lo~lgmg house, or place where sleeping accommodati0111 
are furnr,l~t·cl for l11re tn transrent guests. whether with or without meals, shall, for 
the purpnse of this act he defined to be a hotel • • •:· 
It will be obscrH·d that hotels, as defined above, are subject to the provisions of 
the law regulating hotels under the direction of the state hotel inspector. The 
general provisions of thl' chapter relate principally to the sanitary condition of 
hotels and pre~cribe requirement s and regulations of that nature. The chapter 
also provides fur the liceming of hotels by the state hotel inspector and sets out 
the duties of the hotel iuspcctor and his deputies relative to inspections. 
The only provi~ion~ relative to rates arc contained in section one (1) of the act 
under ~uh-scction 2~14-hl and section two (2), sub-section 2514-m7. Section 2514-bl 
of the law providl•s that all applications for a licemc to conduct a hotel shaU be 
accompanit-d Ly a statement "showing the maximum rates to be charged for each 
room in such hotel" and that "the rate for each room shall be posted on a canl 
on the inside of the entrance door to such room," and that a complete schedaJe 
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of rates for each room .shall l•e kept posted in the lobhy of the hotel, open to public 
inspection. There is no provision in the <cction "hich pre,-cribc~ what must be 
included in the rate for each room or what 5hould not he included. ~o reference 
,_,.hatever is made to rati.!S which include hoth room,; and meal~ nr any other service 
which might be rendered b) a hotel. Section 2514-m7 pro\'ides also, that 
"On the in:.ide of the door of each lod)::ins room, there shall be posted in a 
conspicuous place, a card. !'tating the price of <caid room per day. per per~on, and 
said po~ted price shall net be incrl'ascd until the manager oi ~id hotel .shall have 
given the hotel impector prO\·ided for in thb act, ~ixty days' notice of his intention 
to so increase the said price and stating the amount he propo,es to charge and 
receive permission from the ~aid inspector to increase the rate." 
It will be noted that there b nothing contained in the provi~ions just quoted 
relative to rates which include hoth room' and meals. The only thing that the 
section quoted provides i~ that notice mu~t he given to ~ucsts of the rate charged 
and that such rate cannot he increa~ed until the hotel inspector has heen given sixty 
days' notice and has granted permission therefor. 
We have searched all through the chapter for language which would, in any 
manner, prohibit, directly or indirectly, any hotel management from charging a 
rate which would include both room and me:tls. Neither have we been able to find 
a provision which require~ lwtels which operate under the American plan, that is, 
a flat rate for room and meals for one day, to furnish rooms to guests applying 
therefor, without meals and at a less rate. The statutes are silent so f:J.r as any 
such provision is concerned. \Ve must therefore conclude that there is nothing in 
the law which prohibits hotels from operating under the American plan. so-called. 
The matters submitted for an opinion are matters subject to contract between the 
guests and the hotel manaR'l!ment :mel are not subject to regulation under any provi-
sion of the law now in force. Hotels operated under the American plan are re· 
quired. under the provisions of this act, to post rates in the same manner as are 
hotels operated under other plans. Such posted rates must, however, specify that 
meals are included therein. 
In view of this situation, it is the opinion of thic; department that the state hotel 
inspector is not authori:l!ed by law to require the management of hotels operating 
under the so-called American plan to furnish rooms without meals anrl to prescribe 
a rate therefor different from the rate for rooms including meals. 
BOXDED \VAREHOUSES. Authoritv nf noanl nf Railroad Commissiom·rs lim-
ited tn issuing licenses for storage o( agricultural Crlmmnclities only. 
April 28, 1923. 
BoMd of R<H/,.nad Commi.rsinHrrs: am in receipt of your letter dated April 
27th, in which you requl'st an opinion from thi5 department. Your reque~t ill in 
words as follows: 
"I am instructed to request your opinion as to whether or not Chapter 119, Laws 
of the 39th General Ass<·mbly, authori1es this hoard to i.ssuc lk<'nses for the opera-
tion of bonded warehouses for the storage of commodities other than agricultural 
commodities. 
"As you will note upon examination of the statut~, the title re.·uh 'An Act I? 
provide for bonded warehouses fur the storage of agncultural tmd ntlrcr rr"'"''nda-
ties,' whereas in the hodv of the act no reference whatever i!'. made tn any com-
modities but 'agriculturai' commodities. A loill was introduced in the 40th General 
Assembly proposing to amend Chapter 119. Acts of the 39th General Assembly, hy 
striking from the title the words, 'and other commodities' but it did not pass. 
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"There are pending before the board applications for licenses to operate bonded 
warehouses under this law for the storage of other than agricultural commodities 
and your opinion on this point is respectfully asked." 
Chapter 119 of the acts of the 3Yth General As:;cmbly does not relate to any 
warehouses except those for Ill' .!.toragc o f agricultural products. The term agri· 
cultural products is defined in section one of the act. It is immaterial that the 
title relates to other commodities, but i £ it be assumed that the title has any control 
over the act then the term "other commodities" would only relate to those products 
which are defined a.s agricultural products under section one of the act. 
You would have no authority to grant a license fot· the operation of bonded 
warehouses as defined in this act except for the storage of commodities defined 
therein. 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE- EXPENSES. Board of supervisors may or may 
not allow expen~c~ up to $500 out of civil fees collected in townships having a 
population of more than 12,000. 
April 27, 1923. 
Couuty Attornr)•, T-11oodbury Co1mty, S101~x City, Iowa: You have submitted 
the proposition to this department for an opinion as to whether or not the board 
of supervisors is required to allow expenses to justices of the peace up to lh·e 
hundred dollars ($500.00) in counties having a population of 12,000 and over, under 
the provisions of section -1600-a of the supplement to the code, 1913, as amended 
by chapter 216 nf the Acts of the Thirty-eighth General Assembly. 
The provision from the section which is applicaule to the proposition submitted 
reads as follows: 
''Justices and rnn~t:~hle'> in ull town11hips haYing a population of 12,000 ;ltld over, 
shall retain ~uch civil fees as may be allowed by the board of supervisors, not to 
exceed five hundred dollar;; ($500.00) per annum, for expenses of their offices 
actually incurred, and shall pay in to the county treasury all the balance of the 
civil fees collected by them." 
The question raised is as to the construction to he given to the word "may," 
underscored in the quotation above. The matter submitted is whether or not the 
language used confers a discretionary power upon the board of supervisors insofar 
as expenses, not exceeding five hundred dollars (~500.00) are concerned, or whether 
or not the provision is mandatory up to that limit. This question has been squarely 
detcrmjned by the supreme court of this state in the recent case of Polk County v. 
Roe, rt al .. 164 Jown. 302. It was there said 
"A failure oi the bnard of supervisors to make an allowance of the amount which 
he (the justice of the peace) mitdtt retain could not justify any withholding on his 
part of the fees collected or of the report due Jn the absence of an allowance by 
the hoard of supervisors, the justice c•f peace was bound to pay over all the feeli 
and report the same accordingly.'' 
In view of the foregoing, it is the opinion of this department that the language 
used in the phrase first set out above gives discretionary power to the board of 
!'upervisors and that it may or may not allow expemes up to five hundred dollars 
($500.00), same to he retained from the civil fees collected by the justice of the peace. 
TRFASURER OF STATE. Apportionment of Motor Vehicle Tax. 
April 26, 1923. 
Trrasr.rrr of State: I am in receipt of your letter dated April 24, 1923, in which 
you request an opinion from this department. For convenience. I quote your letter: 
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"As to the Motor Vehicle Law, I beg to submit the iollo\\ing for your considera-
tion and opinion. "" 'd fi 
"Section 35 of chapter 275, Acts of the 38th Gene~a.l Assemblr, (UOVI .es rst 
that 949'o of all monies collected punuant to the proVISIOns of. th1s act, exc~pt as 
otherwise provided by law and ,ection 39 hereof, ,hall be cred1ted to the pnmary 
road bv tl1e treasurer of state. .1 , f l "'' f r d • .. The fees of 25 cems per car for county treasurers ami , ., .o reo or re un .. s 
do not come to me. Are they the items referred to aho"e--e:-cccpt as othen\ISC 
provided by law'? . . . · ba d 1 rt 
''Should we certify to Highw.l) Comm1~~1on any .mformatton se on t ~c. repo i> 
received from Motor Vehicle Department of .co!lcct~ons mad.e by county trca~urers · 
''lf we arc to certify to Highway CommiSSIOn mformatlon ba~ed on report to 
us by Motor Vehicle Department, what information ~hould he certified? 
"\\' c offer the following as being the intent. 
The Motor Vehicle Department to certify to us. _ . 
1. Amount received by county treasurers ~ license fee for -' automobile~ .. $100.00 
1. Less-County treasurer's fee for collect1on to go to county fund······.· 1.25 
3. 
4. 
Amount to be apportioned ................... ···· ... ··················.$ 98.75 
Less-~ of 1% working fund to cover refunds necessary ....... ·. · · .. · .49 
5. Amount actually received by state after providing for refunds and county 
treasurer 25-cent fee ................... · ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · .$ 98.26 
Item No. 5 above to he apportioned hy state trc~s~rer on. rece1pt of report from 
l\f otor Vehicle Department, and Highway CommiSSIOn notified of the amount so 
6~ll~~edp~fm~~~n~o!d~~~~~~~s. ·a·s· .f~~~~~v·s·:· •........................ 94~ $ 92.36 
7. Highway Commission maintenance ......................... ·· .2~ Yo 2.46 
8. M. V. D. maintenance .......................... · ... ········· .3~o/o 3.44 
5 Total amount ........................... · · ·. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • .$ 98.26 
· · Item No. 4, any surplus remainin~ to be accounted for and delivered to state 
treasurer at end of each fiscal year. 
\Vhat account to receive the amount? 
Is fiscal year for this purpose ended June 30? 
Items ~o. 7 and 8, biem1ially at close of calendar year any unexpen~ed balan~e 
to be apportioned to the counties in the same manner a~ the 94% of sa1cl funds IS 
apportioned. 
The re~ult of one year would work o~t as follows (the figures are hypothetical, 
hut approximately what the year 1923 Will .show) : 
1. Received hy all county trcao;urers a~ hcen~e fee~ on 600,000 auto- $9 000 000 00 








0 of lo/r to Secretary. of Stale for refunds.······················· 8 ~·~~8:88 Amount to be apportioned .............. · . · · · · · · · · • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · ' • 
Apportioned by Treasurer of State 277 405 00 
Primary road fund .......... : .......... · ..... : .. · .. ·" .. ·?4%'0 $8,22o't43.75 Maintenance fund for State H1ghway CommisSIOn.······ .Z~ Y(J ?
08
•201·25 Motor Vehicle Department. ................... · ......... 30% ~ • · 
5. Amount apportioned · · · • · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · $8,805,750.00 
Section 39 provides for 'r'u'rij,~~· ;1~~~~~~r): ·r·~~d~ 'ior the ~fotor Vehicle Department 
0\'Cr and above the 30%. 2'~01 I 3'~Q/. r vi 
There were suh:.tantial amounts left over from lx>th the 7Z 70 an< n t 0 P 0 -
sions. 
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A second interpretation has been offered as follows: 





to county treasurer 25-ccnt fee ..•................. $150,000.00 
to ~ecretary of State for refunds.................. 45,000.00 
ma~ntenancc for State Highway Commission ....... 225,000.00 
mamtcnance for M. V. D ......................... 315,000.00 735,000.00 
91.833'.« to ~rimary r~d. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 8,265,000.00 
The net d1fference IS not Rreat, but under the first plan the treasurer can apportion 
the money he receives to 
Primary Road ..................•.......................... 94o/o 
Maintenance M. V. D ....................................... 3}4% 
Mamtenance Hi¢! way Commi~sion .......................... 2}4% 
_Under the latt~r,. he mu~t apportion the amount received by him ($8,805,000.00) to 
H1ghway Commtsswn Ma1ntenance.................... 2.551- % $ 225,000.00 
.M .. V. D. maintenance................................ 3.5775+o/o 315,000.00 
Pnmary Hoad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93.8674 o/o 8,265,000.00 
100. $8,805,000.00 
This latter procedure seems to be impossible for practical use. 
First: The county treasurer's fee 1s not a constant factor. The amount would 
be a different ratio to the total on each report. 
Second: Credit is not given to the account~ until the money is received. The 
moqey_ could f!O~ be said to come fro~ any definite report or reports. The base 
on {vhlch to d1v1de the money appears 1mpossible of determination. 
. "The present pro~Prlure with rcfer;nrf' to thr ~<'veral nhovc mPtllioned accounts 
1s not clear We w•~h to thank you m advance for your consideration of the fore-
goin~ and your writttn opil1'ion as to which procedure is correct." 
The situation prc,ented by you is indeed difficult and this difficulty largely arises 
because of the fact that the several fees and percentages to which you refer have 
been added from tim<: to time to the motor vehicle laws of the state. It is not for 
this department, however, to say what ought to be the law. It is only to state to 
you what the law actually is. 
As you have carefully pointed out in yo\Jr letter, all motor vehicle fees and 
penalties collected are divided and apportioned to the county treasurer, to the 
Secretary of State for refund~. to the Secretary of State for maintenance, to the 
Highway Commission for maintenance and to the Primary Road Fund. 
For the purpose of this opinion, may we assume that a certain motor vehicle is 
to be registered in Polk county. The reF:istration fee with penaltie~ is $10.00. This 
money il> paid to the county treasurer and the license is issued hy the county 
trea~urer. The county treasurer first takes from the fee collected by him 25 cents, 
all in accordance with the provisions of section 5 of the Motor Vehicle Act (Chap. 
275, Acts of the 38th General Assembly as amended). The portion of the law 
relati,·e thereto is in words as follows: 
"Each county treasurer shall be allowed to retain twenty-five (25) cents for each 
mo~or v~hirle license issued by_ him out of money collected in each year for the 
reg~strat10n of such motor \'elucles, the same to be deducted, and reported to the 
depa~t.mcnt, when the county treasurer transfers the money collected under the 
proVISIOns of this chapter.'' 
This leaves remaining to be accounted for to the state $9.75. 
2S5 
Section 16 of the Motor Vehicle Act provides a5 folio"·~: 
·'The county trca,urer shall each month during the )Car 1921 n•mit tn the depart-
ment one-half of one per cent of all fc..:s and penalties C:(llkctcd for 19.21 ami as 
pro,;ded aboYe each year then:after, 1<1 he u,ed as a workin" fum! to cover rciunds 
ncccs .. ary to be made: any ~urpluo; rcmainin:: to l>e acc-nunted f•>r :m<l 'h·livl·r<'•l to 
the State Trea-un·r at the end of each fiscal }'l'ar.'' 
You will note that the amount to lw r.•mittec\ to the Scrrdary (l( ~tate io; om·-half 
of one 1wr cent of all fu.< .md rru<Jitiu rollut.·d. This mt'am not one-half of onl' 
per cent of $9.75. hut om•-hali t>f one pl'r cent of $10.00. or five• cent~. Thi~ lca,·e• 
n·maining $9.70. 
Xotc that the pa) rr··nt to the county oi 25 ceng and till' payml·nt of Olll'·hnlf of 
one per cent to tl t: ~ecrl'lary of Statt· i~ to be made hy the e.•unty trca~urer. so 
that tl1ert.• remain~ in your account to the State Treasurer $9.70, Thb ic: the only 
part of the motor vchirle license fees and pl'nalties that must hr remitted into the 
<tate tre,sury. This sum is to be remitted in the manner pro\'idl-d in section 16 
of the Motor Vehicle Act. There remain~ hut one section of the law <;till neCl':ssary 
to consider, :mel that is section 35. Thio; section in and Sll far as applicahle provide, 
a., follow .. : 
"Sec. 35. Ninety-four (94) per C<'nt of all moneys collected pursuant to the 
provisions of this act. except a< otherwise prcn i•led by law. and ,:;rction 39 hereof 
'hall he crt'dited to the primary rnacl fund hy the trea<.ttrer of state and ~ha ll he: 
apportiont·tl among the several counties in the same ratio that the area of each 
count\' J.c:1rs to the total area of the o,tate. "aid apportionment to he made hv the 
c;t:rte ·highway commission. Two and one-half (20) per cent of all money; col-
l<·ctetl pur-.uant lt) the pro\'isions of this act, shall be set aside and shall constitute 
a maintenance fund for the state hi~hway commiso,ion, all(! three and om•-half (3~) 
pt•r Cl'lll of all sairl money lollectc:-tl pur~u:\nt to the provisions uf this net. ~hall 
con,.titute a fund for the payment of salaries as provid,•tl by law for the motor 
\'ehicle department, the expenses for plates. certificatt·s. cont,incrs, blanks, etc., 
1111! maintenance of the automobile department'' 
You will note that under this section two and one-half per cent of all moneys 
cnllulcd pursuant to the provisions of this act o;hall he ~ct aside and shall constitute 
a maintenance fund for the State Highway Commission. This doe~ not $3Y two 
and one-half per cent of the balance remainin~o: after the deduction of the 25-cent 
ft'e and the one-half of one per cent going to the Secretary of State, but is inclusive 
of all iees and penaltie~; ther<'fore the two and one-half per cent must be fiRurerl 
on the basis of the entire collectinn, or as restricted to the example 25 cents. 
This ~cction further provides that three and one-half per cent of all monty c-ol-
luted pursuant to the provisions of this act shall constitute a fund for the payment 
c.f «alaric~ as provicled by law for tlw Mot<>r V<'hicle Dt•partmcnt. Thi!'t percentage 
is al~o inclusive and must he fi!Ofurcd on the basi~ of one hundred per cent, or in 
case of the example 35 cents. All of the remainder woul<l be credited to the Primary 
Road Fund. 
I reali:r.e the force of your argument, but the le~islature having S.'lid what !hould 
he done with this money, its determination. is final and must be C.'\rried out, . 
T would, however, sug~est to you that you, in conjunction with the superintendent 
of the ~fotor Vehicle Department, work out a form of report to he made hy the 
county trea«urer, which will care for all of thi~ difficulty encountered by you so 
that when the report is received by you it will •how the net amount of the distribu-
tion to the several funds in question. 
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APPROI'RJATlU.:-.:. To be paid on order of State Board of Education on July 1, 
1923, and on July 1 each succeeding year for iour years. 
April 26, 1923. 
.tlr~dilor of State: 1 am in receipt of your letter dated April 25, 1923, in which 
you rc<Juc•st an opinion frwn this clepartmcnt. YIJ\11' rcqurst is in words as follows: 
"Senate File 453, acb of tht· 40th General As,cmhl), make> an appropriation of 
four hundred fifty thousand ($450,000) dollar:. annually for ;t pt'ri()d of five years 
IH·¥inning july 1, 1923. 
"Section 2682-Y Supplement oi 1913 (C. C. 23381 pro\'ick~ that all appropriatioas 
made payahlc annuall) to the etlucational institutions he )laic! in monthly install· 
mcllts. 
"\'our opinion is requc,.ted as to whether or not the latter pro\'bion covers pay-
ments to he made under the provision:. oi Senate File 453." 
Your attention is called to ~ection 5 of Senate File ~o. 453 to which you refer. 
This ~cction provides in words as follows: 
"Sec. 5. The appropriation p1·o\'ided for in thi, act shall !Je drawn on the order 
of the Iuwa State Board of Education, beginning on july I, 1923, and on July 1st 
of wch of, the four succeeding years." 
\ ou observe that the appropnation b to be paid under till' provisions of this 
:.ection un the order of the State Board of Education on july 1, 1923, and on July 
1 of each of the four succeeding years. The legislature having :.pecifically provickd 
the time for the payment oi thi~ appro11riation, such "'Jlecitic provision would goVUll 
asaimt the .~eneral pron~ion of "eetion 2682-Y Supplem<·nt to the Code, 1913 
(c. c. 2338). 
SECHET:\RY OF AGRJCULTUHE. Hclating to payment of salary and expenses 
ui organization. 
April 26, 1923. 
A udilor of State. T am in receipt of your letter dated April 25, 1923, in wbida 
letter you reque"t au opinion from this department. Your letter is in words as 
follows: 
"~ection 6, Senate File 745, Acts of the 40th General As~cmbly reads as follows: 
'Section 6. To the Secretary of Agriculture for the purpo~e of paying expema 
of organization and the !kllary of such officer from May 1, 192.3, to July 1, 1923, 
the 5Uill u£ twent)'·five hundred ($2500) dollars.' 
"!:X:ction 3, S.:nate File 594, Acts of the 40th General Assembly provides for tM 
n11J!ointmcnt of a Secretary of Agriculture 'who shall hold office from July 1, 1923.' 
Inasmuch a' the office dot•s not exist until July 1, 1923, your opinion is requested 
as h> whether or not this clevartment cau properly pay the salary of such officer 
priur to that date. 
''Your attention i!> im·iteu to the fact that the Secretary of Agriculture has been 
appointnl for the term bt!ginning July 1, 1923." 
It i!! true that this bill provides that the Secretary u£ Agriculture "shall bold 
office from July 1. 1923,'' but it also pro\'idl.'s that "immediately after the passap 
oi this act the Governor !>hall appoint a Secretary of Agriculture." 1t follows that 
while the officer doc:. not take office until july 1, 1923, in and so far as to exercise 
authority under the provi!<iOns of this act, yet he is appointed and he is secretary 
from the date of his appointment and confirmation uy the senate. The distiuctioa 
lies in this, that, while he is appointed as Secretary of AKriculture and his <~ppoiDt­
nJent is confirmed by the s~:nate as such, yet, he does not ~gin the pedormaDCr 
of his dutie:> as prescribed in Senate File Xo. 594 until July 1, 1923. Uodoubtedi;J 
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the thought oi the legislature wa> that the pcriou oi time l:ctwcc:n the tnactment 
of the act and Jul)' 1, 19'2J, woulu be ncct!~~ar) for the formation oi the department. 
Section 6, Sen.ltC File i~5. Acts of the ~Oth Genc:rnl As~emiJly, commonly known 
as the Omnibus Bill provides that there ,hall he Jlaicl "to the Sccn.:tary of Agri-
culture for the purpo~e oi paying cxpen~c" of organization and the salary of such 
officer from May 1. 1923, to july I, 1923, the sum of twenty-the hundreu dollars 
($1500).'' ln other wonb, uy necessary imlllication, this !oCction provules that this 
officer shall draw !ooalary irom May 1 and that he .>hall have authority to incur 
necessary e.xpclhC'- of organization and that the salar} ami the expcn•c' oi ,uch 
organiz:ation arc to L.c paid from the appropriation herein pro\'ided. 
IXTOXIC:\Tl::\C l.lQlJORS !>ale of automobile u~cu in tran~portiug-juri)dic-
tion of j usticc of the peace-Justice may o.>rdcr sale by the :-her iff. 
July 7, 1923. 
County Altorlle)', Mitchell Cou11ty, Osage, lon·a : \'our favor of the 3rd request-
ing an opinion from this de1>artment ha<; ht:cn referred to me for reply. In this 
request you ask: 
"l am in doubt under the pruvisions of Chapter 24 of the Acts of the 40th Gen-
eral Asscmuly whether the justice should o;dc~ the sheriff to sell the car. or. whether 
he should transcript the matter to the d•stnct court and have the d•stnct court 
make !>UCh order. \Viii you kindly advise me on this matter?" 
It is the opinion of this department tlwt the "court" referred to in Chapter 24, 
Act'> of the 40th Gcm:rat Assembly ha, rciercnc:e to the ju~ticc oi the (x:acc, who 
j~ the court before "hom the owner of the rm•tur \chicle is tried lor illc.:al trans-
(>Ortation, and that it was within the contcmi>lation uf the legi!>latur~ to ¥ive the 
justice authority to make the order directing thc ,hcrlll to sell at public auct1on the 
property seized. 
There are no state forms of the bond provided for hy this chapter. 
OFFICER OF THE STATE. No legal lial.lility 01~ the part •.1f state or county 
to compensate an officer for injury sustainctl by hun. 
July 6, 1923. 
County Attorlle)', Lyon County, Rock J<.apids, Jo-:..'d: Your favor of the 15th 
ult. requesting an opinion from this department ha:. been referred to me for r~ply. 
In substance, you request an opinion as to whether or not the board of SU(lerv1sors 
of your county has authority to compensat.: a man who i) .>hot and permanently 
injured while acting a., a deputy ~heriff assi~ting in the arre~t of a number of out-
laws in your county. 
This man at the time he was injured wa~ actinK as an officer of the state of Iowa, 
and although your letter does not so state it is to he inferred that he received his 
injury from the accidental discharge of a firearm in the hands of one of the other 
officers. There may be a moral obligation on the part of a state or county to com-
pensate him, but under the well-established law oi this state it would be impossible 
for him to enforce this moral obligation in any court of the state. 
It is a familiar principle of law that the state or CtJunty cannot be made legally 
liable for damages because of personal injuries, unless the statutes of the state 
expressly provide for :.uch liability. ~either is ~ state or co~~ty liable bec:ause 
of the negligent acts of any of its officers. ( D1llon on M umc1pal Corporations, 
Vol. IT, Sec. 762; Coole>· on Municipal Corporations, pp. 49S-522; 15 C. ]. 663.) 
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Although there arc no Iowa Ctse:. hascd upon facts ::.uch as recited in your re-
quc~t. the gt•ner;tl J•rincivle of the wunty·~ liability ha.; been often .:.tated by our 
courb. (S11cthct1 VJ. I lorrison Couuty, IIi lowa 82; l.irul/r:.; '<!S. Polk Count)', 84 
Iowa 308; Stoll' vs. Billings, 81 Iowa .56<i.) 
Jt is thcrt•f(•rc the .. pinion oi this department that thl·rc i, nu legal liability on 
the part of the -tate "r county to pa) thi~ man f<>r the injury sutTcrl'd b) him. It 
may bl' th:tt the legislature will recognize a moral obligatinn to c•mlpen-.'lte him at 
lenst in part. This, \\C beliC\'l', would ))(• the onl)i r.•mtd). 
CONDEt-.11\ATIOi\ I'IHIChi.DI)\t~:-:. By bnard uf 'IIPt:rvi,or, n:cunls-how 
kept. 
E~l I~Ei\1' })( J:\lJ\JX Condonnat1on of right ui way anol ~raw! pib-proceed-
iugs o1f hoar·tl oi :m)>cn·i,nrs-n·cor•J,--how kept, 
Couuty Attorney, Tuma Coulll).', Tol;do, lo:f~l: 
the Atturne)' General has t.ecn referred to n~e. In 
upon the following proposition: 
July o, 1923. 
Your ia\or of the 25th ult. to 
this letter )OU ask for an opinion 
•·we arc haviug a numhcr of o~ndcnmatio11 pn•cecuings 't\J ohtain right of ways 
and abo ttJ ohtaiu grdn:l for road constructiun work. l have dra\\,1 resolutions 
for the hoard of supervi;.ors in these matters :111cl the descriptions neces:.arily make 
considcrahle n.:curtl. '1 he :.tatule directing that the actilln o( the hoaru of super-
visor~ sh;dl be published in the offi..:ial t>aper:. <luc" not in my opinion require that 
the entire rl'cord in these condcnmatiun procc·t•ding" I.Jc publi~hed. 1 would appre-
datt: \'Cr)' much if )'1•11 would :uh•ise Wh< ther or not a separate road record could 
J,c u~cd for these proceedings <tnc.l th.· 111innte bo"k oi the hoard uscc.l simply for 
the motion!> acloptin~-: the rc,olution, which would then he recurdccJ in the r;ll&d 
record. This c•r !>UIIlc other· mdhocl would :.:l\ e the coum.r hundrccls of clullar~ in 
printing an!l it l>l'ems to me would Le legal. • • •" 
In rcpl:. I wish to say that Chapter ~1, Acts of the 40th General Assembly Jro-
vidcs for the fJroccclure in condemnation t>roccediugs had to obtain right of way 
for road purpo~e~. You will ~cc L:r an examination of this chapter, provisioa is 
made for the publishing and serving of notices ul)on the persons whose property 
abuts u(l<on the pr<IIJO!>cd change ami others intcrc:.ted. The legal description of 
the real e,,tatc eo>nccrned in the condemnation proceedings ~hould, of course, be 
containcd in th.: lWtice ~·equin:•l hy this chapter. 
Section 44.?, Code o£ 1897, as amended loy the acb oi the 38th General Assembly, 
Chapter 317, spccifil'd the books that the boanl of :.uper\'isors arc authorized and 
rcquircu t\J k..:ep. This _,cctiun as you will sec provide~ for a "minute hook," and 
a "highway record," toRethcr with othl·r INoks an!l records mentioned therein, the 
county auditor b<:ing requircci to n•cord all the proceedings oi the board of Suptt-
visors in the proper books. (::;cction 470, Code oi 1897.) 
Section 441, Code of 1897, as amended U) chapter 408, Acts of the 37th Genenl 
Assembly, ami chapter 82, Acts oi the 38th General A~scmbly, is the section pro-
viding for the public:\tion of the proceedings of the board of supervisors in off'Jcial 
newspaper:., and provides in sub~tance :til the proceedings of the l)o.:ud of super-
visors, schedule o£ bills allowed, n:ports of county treasurer, schedule of reaipu 
and expenditures, shall be published at the expense of the county, etc. The purpose 
of this enactml'nt wa~ undoubtcrllr to enable the citizen~ and taxpayers of a COUld)' 
to know the mamwr in which their affairs were heing administe:ed. In the caa of 
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Hislt'l vs. llo-..rYJrd Cortnl).', 58 Iowa 377, 3iB. it was said, 
"The proceedin,:::s of the uoard arc its official acts. resolution5 an.:! order~ upon 
the various matters which may come heforc it." 
so that the published proceedings should in fact contain ~ubstantially everything th:1t 
is made a part o£ the record proceedings of the boanl. Thi~ tioes not, however, 
contemplate a wont for wont reproduction of the record, or docs it contemplate 
se-tting forth the ll'gal description in condemnation proceedings where a notice is 
otherwise pro\'ided for to those primarily interested. but it merely contemplnt~s a 
statement of the action taken in such language that an ordinary layman would 
understand from rcadinq the same jmt what proceedings were had by the super-
vi•ors in this connection. 
SAND Al'\0 GRAVEL R(l:tr<l of •u(>ervisors may sell 'urplus sand from gravel 
plant for commcrc:-ial purposes. 
BOARD OF SPPERVISORS. 
mercia! purpMes. 
~lay sell surplus ;;and from gra~el pl:lnt. for com-
July 6, 1923. 
County Allonrc;o.•. TVoodbury Corml)•. Siou.r Cit_,,, Jmc•a: Your favor of the 
15th ult. requesting an opinion from thi· department has been rdcrrcd to me for 
reply. Your request is statecl a~ follows: 
"\Voodhury county, lnwa, owns anti operates its own ~-travel, ~crt-ening and 
wa~hin!o{ plant for the purpos!' o£ ~crcrning !'ancl ancl gran·! for us<' in paving and 
graveling the high11:tyo: of the couuty. Th<' sallll from the plant run~ far in excess 
of the gra\·el that is u~ahlc in either pm•ing or gra,·cling roacls c:o as to give a large 
surplus of sand (a rtcr the gra 1d has hecn usee!) that is not uscf ul for any purpose 
to the county. This sand has a yalul', however, when used for other purposes and 
is in rlcmand for commerci:tl purposes. 
"The b~•arrl of sup<•rvisors has directed me to J'eC}Ul'~t your opinion as to their 
right to sell this Stlrplus sancl to private enterprises for u•c rommercially. lt i~ the 
clesire of the hoard of supervi5or• to con\·ert intn money what they conside,r (so far 
a,. roads arc concerned) a usl'!ess by-prnduct of the pit so that the county may thus 
1<-~st·n the co~t of op<"ratinl{ this plant." 
I presume this pit is oP•'r:ttt-d l1y the county under authority of Section 2024-i, 
Supplem<·nt to the Code, 1913. The fact that the board of supervisors have authority 
to operate this pit for the purpose of Inking material to be used upon the highways 
therefrom, necessarily implit•s the power aiHI authority to cli~posc of any materia l 
ns incident to the PllfJIO'-e for which the pL,nt is operated. Es(lecially this is true 
when the clispo~al of thi« material woulrl reduce the: cost nf operating the plant, 
It is therefore the opiniou of this th•partment that the hoard of SUJWrvisors coulcl 
dispose of the sane! l''ll refer lCJ to the hcst possihle ;ulvuntage. 
SOLDIERS' BONU~. Eligihility of C"crtain (Jersons to receive honu(, <li~cu~sed 
and defined. 
June 8, 1923. 
lovJa Stole Bonrt,f Board: This department is in re(·eipt of your letter dated 
February 9, 1923. in which you request an opinion from this department. This 
opinion has been delayed by reason of circumstances which have arisen due to the 
(lcsire on the part of certain parties affected to present arguments. 'J'he immediate 
neces~ity fCir an opinion. hmn!\'l'r, i~ now present and ·the questions will be <lc:ter-
mined. 
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Your request is in words as follows: 
"1. Eligibility of members of the first and second officers' trammg camps. 
. ·:-r:he War Department has ruled that the first and second training camps were 
c1v1han camps, that the members thereof were considered as civilians, paid as such 
and were not held for further service in the event they were not commissioned 
"Un~er section 4 of the Iowa Bonus Law would the members of those two ~ps 
be, entitled .to the Iowa bonus for the period they served at these camps? 
2. Section 4 of the Iowa J:~w states, 'No person shall be entitled to such payment 
?r allowance whose only serv1ce was in the students' army training corps.' Assum-
mg that a man spent three months in the students' training corps and was then 
transfe~red. to a regul_ar branch of the service and served honorably and unquali-
.~~dB'.? IS th1s man entitled to the bonus for the period that he served in the S. A. 
:·3. S~c~i~m 4 also state~,. 'Ihat thos~ men who being in the military service re-
Ceived c1v1han pay for c1v1han work. Assuming that a man while in service 
worked at civilian employment for forty days, receiving payment at the rate of 
$4.00 per day or a total of $160. He spent 600 days in the service. The Iowa 
bonus figured at 50 cents per day for this period would be $300. Should this amount 
be reduced $160, the amount he received for his civilian work or should it be 
reduced $20, figuring forty days at 50 cents per day? ' 
"4. Section 4 states, 'The husband or wife, etc. of any person as defined in this 
section who ?ied in service, etc., shall be paid th~ sum that such deceased person 
woul~ be ent1tled to hereunder if such deceased person had lived.' Assuming that 
the w1dow of a deceased ex-service man has remarried does she cease to be a widow 
within . the definition of Section 4 and therefore, ineligible to participate in the 
honus m preference to a mother or child?" 
You first ask as to the eligibility of members of the First and Second Officers' 
Training Camps. This question involves the right of the Bonus Board to make 
allowance for the time spent by the applicants as students in the First and Second 
Officers' Training Camps which were held commencing May 15 and May 25, 1917, 
respectively. You arc advised that the question as to whether or not candidates 
at these two officers' training camps were in the military service has been determined 
by the United States government. The Adjutant General of the Army states: 
"In ~eply to your communication of the 20th instant, making inquiry as to the 
regulatiOns governing the attendance of candidates at the Officers' Training Camp 
in 1917, I have the honor to advise you as follows: 
"I regret that no general instructions were published and are available that would 
serve your purpose. In the main, however, it may be stated that candidates at the 
Officers' Training Camps held from May 15. 1917, to Allgust 15, 1917, ancf from 
August 25, 1917, to November 26, 1917 (unless otherwise enlisted) were not in the 
military service of the United Stal<'s. These camps were held under the provisions 
of St'ction 54 of the ~ational Defense Act of June 3. 
"T am enclosing a copy of an opinion of the Judge Advocate General of the Army, 
dated October 10, 1919, relative to the status of these men. This opinion was ap-
pro.ved by the Secretary of War and sets forth the Department's views relative to 
the1r status. I am also enclosing a copy of the National Defense Act of June 3 
1916 (War Department Bulletin No. 16). Tf there seems to be a doubt as to th~ 
status of individual cases the department would be glad to make a report in such 
cases." 
Chapter 332 of the Acts of the Thirty-ninth General Assembly (The Soldiers' 
Bonus Law) provides only for the payment of the bonus for the time actually spent 
in the military service of the United States. It necessarily follows that your first 
question must be answered i? the negative and it must he held that the time spent 
in the two first trainin~ camps cannot be taken into consideration in determining 
the allowance to an applicant for the bonus. 
OPI:\10:\S RELATI:\t.J TO :\[ISC'ELL.\XEOUS :\tATTERS 
You are advised, howe\cr, that a:, to ,;oldiers of the Xallonal Guard ordered into 
federal service or as to officers of the reser\'e corps ordered into icdcral sen ice or 
as to soldiers oi the regular military e~tablishment, that they would receive pa; 
for the time actually ::pent in the military ser\'ice whetht'r they were in attendance 
at such camp or not. I make this reference in order that there may be no error or 
misunderstanding. 
\Vithout repetit1on, you arc advised that the second question must be answered 
in the affirmative. Section ~ of chapter 332 of the acts of the Thirty-ninth General 
Assembly clearly states that where the soldier ser\'es both in the students' army 
training corps and in the regular military service that he will be entitled to the 
bonus for the entire period. 
\Vithout repetition you are advised that the third question 'ubmitted by you i~ 
to be answered as follows: "The bonus is to be paid to the soldier for the number 
of days spent in the military service and for which he did not receive civilian pay 
for civilian work. The number of days spent in civilian work for which civilian 
pay was received is deducted from the total number of days in the military service 
and the result multiplied by fifty cents. The result is the amount to be paid the 
soldier. 
The fourth question submitted by you involves the payment of the bonus where 
the person primarily entitled to the same is deceased. Section 4 of chapter 332 
of the Acts of the Thirty-ninth General Assembly (The Bonus Law), among other 
things, provides: 
"* • ~ The hushand or wife. child or children, mother. father, sisters or 
b.rothers. m. the o;der named and none other, of any person as defined in this sec-
tion, ~vho d1es wlule in the service or who has deceased before receiving the benefits 
of th1s act. shall lle paid the sum that such deceased person would be entitled to 
hereunder if such deceased person had lived." 
Section 7 of said chapter 332 provides among other things as follows: 
"* • • No assignment of any right or claim to benefits hereunder made prior 
to the issuance of the state auditor's warrant herein provided for, shall be valid, 
and any transfer or attempt to transfer any such right or claim or any part thereof 
by any beneficiary prior to the issuance of such warrant and the acquiring of or 
attempting to acquire by any other person of any interest in or title to such claim 
prior to the issuance of such warrant, shall be a misdemeanor and punishable as 
such." 
It will be observed that the bonus does not vest until it is actually received by 
the person entitled to it. If the soldier dies prior to the actual receipt of the money, 
then, the personal representative of such soldier will not be entitled to receive the 
bonus. Under such circumstances, tl1e right to receive passe!! directly to the hus-
band or wife, child or children, mother, father, sisters or brothers, in the order 
named and none other. The right to receive is a personal right and dies with the 
person. The exact status, tl1en, at the very time the bonus is to be paid, governs. 
The use of the word "wife" in this section is unfortunate. A wife is the spouse 
of a live person. What the legislature really intended was that the widow should 
receive after the soldier. It has been uniformly held by the courts that a woman 
cannot be the widow of one person and the wife of another at the same time. 
Therefore, where the widow re-marries she ceases to be either the widow of the 
deceased soldier or his wife. She cannot occupy a rlual position. 
In Re: Kerns Appeal, 120 Pa. State, 523-528, 
Cnnnti()HWl'allh vs. Powell, 51 Pa. State, 438-440. 
161. REPORT OF THE :\TTORXE\' GE~ERAL 
In the ~fatter of Ray, 13 ).1bc. (X \'.) 480-484, 35 X. Y. Suppl. 481, 
/Uitc11houu 1•s. /licks, 10 Ohio, Decea~ed. 759, 
Krmklt z.-s. Nuur, 5 Ohio. Deceased, 422-425. 
lt would seem to the writer, however, that it is unnecessary to question the general 
rloctrinc as laid down hy the courts. If this act be taken by its four corners and 
re:.rl carefully, it will J.e obs<.'rnd that it is a hcneficial right for the benefit of 
certain persnns who are not only de~erving by reason of service but who are to be 
benefited hy the money paid. The instant the wife of a deceased soldier re-marries 
shf' is no longer dependent upon his bonus for a lin:lihoocl nor is she connected 
with the snhlier l•Y marital tic-... She ha'\ hecome the wife of another person and 
the marriage rdation cloco. no t t·xi~t hetwcen the soldier and the woman. This is 
the rule ;ulnpll·cl by the Federal ~ovcrnment in all ,:trants of pension and has been 
unifnrmly fnllnwed in the administration of the service pension acts of the United 
State~. Tt fnllows that where the hu~hand or wife re-m.,rries, the right to the 
houus is lo•t and vest:~; next in the child or children, mother, father, sisters or 
hrnthers in till' order named. 
AI'PI#ICATI0:-.1 FOR PAROI.F County attorney mmt sign application under 
section .571R-al8. Supplement of 1913. Signature of assistant county attorney 
is not l!ufTicient. 
June 2, 1923. 
Clwirmn11, Ronrd of !'a role· \'our favor of the 28th to this department at hand, 
in which you a~k for an opinion upon the followinl( proposition: 
"Appliraut ha' made a written application for parole before commitment under 
tlw provisions of Section 5718-al8, Supplement 1913, and has filed with his applica-
tion a recommendation of the trial judge for parole. He has not filed with hi• 
applic;ttion a recomm<.'ndat;on nf the county attorney who was in office at the time 
of cnnviction hut who has since been succeeded hy another. AppliC"ant does, how-
C\C'r, file recommendation of the· assistant county attorney at the time of trial and 
who Jlrosecuted the case." 
Section 5718-alS, Supplement of 1913 to the Code, provides: 
... • • It may on the n·commendation of the trial judge and county attorney, 
ancl when it shall appt·ar that the good of society will not ~mffer thereby, • • •" 
ScC"tion 303, Code of 1897, provides: 
"Dt·putie,-A,~i,tant~ Compcnc;ation. He may appoint deputies, who shall IU:t 
without any compen~ation from the county. to ac;si~t him in the discharge of his 
clutics. \\'ith the ap(lroval of the district court he may procure such assistance in 
the trial nf a person chnrgt•d with the crime of felony as he shall deem neces-
~:try. • • •·•. 
Section 303-a, Supplement of 1913, as amended hy Chapter 21. Act! of the 37th 
General :\~~emhly, Section 1, provides: 
"A~si~t:111ts-Compensation. The county attorney may in writing, with the coo-
sent of the hoard of ~upervi~ors. appoint one or more practicing attorneys, wbo 
llre rcsid~nts of his counh·. as his assistants. The compensation of such assistants 
shall be fixed hy the hoar"d of supervisors. and be paid out of the county tTeaSUry, 
a11tl shall not cxcce<l the following amounts: • • •. In any county with the 
;,ppro,·al of the judge of the district court, he may procure such assistants in tbe 
trial of a pl' rson charged with felony a!> he shall deem necessary. • • .,, 
It will he noted from reading the above statute that the legislature provided for 
assistants tc1 county attorneys, but it has not attempted to define or describe the 
powers ami duties of the assistants. If the legislature h;Ad intended to au thorize 
OPINIO~S REI, ,\TI:\<~ Ttl :\liSCI-1.1 \,l.tllJS :\f.\ 'I'TER~ .?til 
the assistants to do and perform :ouch ncb a,. the coullt ) attorney i:. auth1•rizcJ to 
do as independent officers, it s~.:cms strange thl'Y did not :><•Y :.o , l'SP\:Cially in view 
of Section 30-J, Code of 189i, that authorize ... the appointnh.!llt or a l>U b;.titute for 
the county attomey in case of sicknc<s or disability, that in part is a .. follow:. : 
"* • • . and \\ hile actinJ.; ut~dcr 'ai~ appointtnl"nt, he shall ha\ c nil the autborit)' 
and be suhJ ect to a II respurNbrhty ht·rcm cun fcrH·tl upon c:uunt) atto rrte), • • .... 
The deputies appointed under Sectiun 3~ of th!" C<Jde oi 1897 .tre {;inn all the 
autbority and respon~ibility oi the c•>unt) attornc) 
The county attorney is an officer in whom official <li,cretion ~tnt! JXl\'>t!r5 o f the 
office are vested, and may when authorized hy law perform the iunctions of his 
office through the ~en·ice~ of a~sistants actin!.! \Ut<kr Jrj, direction and J>upervi~ion, 
but he c:mnot del~~ate to them where :.uch a~sbt.'"lnt' are not by law given the 
authority, the power to perform hi" official duties imlcpl·lldl'nt of nny control or 
direction uy him, and in accordance with their own individual j udl{mt:r\t ancl dis-
cretion. An assi~tant is one who ,.lands hy ancl aids or halps another in the per-
formance of the latter's dutie~. and unle~s tlwrc i~ a clear exprl'Ssion in the statute 
to the contrary, it will be presumed that the le~islatml.' inll'nded tlt:tt puhlic duties, 
which require the exercise of dic;crction. should be performed by tltt· public lliTicers 
themsehc~ and not by their assi~tants. (Loa·rr t•s . .... -,,,,,., 184 ~. \V. li4 (~dr.); 
Commow:c:t"altlr 'l•s. Smith, 141 ).{a,s. 135, 6 ~- E. 89; 18 C. J, 13-16.) • 
It is of the hi~o~hest importance to the pu!Jlk that this tli~cretionarr power vested 
in the l·nu11ty attorney should be carefully t·xcrdscd, and that tht• rcspon~ibility 
should re~t upon the officer \O whom it is confided. (Md;arralr t•s .• \'tatr, l3.l Pac. 
260 (Okla.).) It is directly contrary to public policy to allow any general delcga-
t ion of u prosecutor's powers, and unless it clearly appears that the legislature in-
tended to make tht• assistant county attorney <ut inclcpcnclcnt official and clothe him 
with power to act in his own name. he cannot exerci!le the discretionary power:. 
lodged in the: county attorney. 
It is quite clear that the legislature did not make the assistant county attorney 
an independent officer and clothe him with the power to act in his own name. At 
best he i~ a mere agent of the county attorney, and as !ouch must JlCrform official 
acts in the name of his principal. 
It is therefore the opinion of this department that the recommendation provided 
for in Section 5718-a18, Supplement of 1913, should be signed by the county at-
torney. 
GOVERNOR. Temporary absence frum state-authority of Lieutenant Governor 
to act. Constitution provi~ion discussed. Held- Govnnnr mav detnmine neC'es-
sity for calling upon Lieutenant Governor to act. • 
August 23, 1923. 
Gov~r11or of /011/a : You have called to the attention of this department the fact 
that your physicians have advi5ed that your health i~ such as to demand an extended 
vacation on your part . That during ~uch time you should abstain from the per· 
formance of all official duties. In the advice of your physicians y•JU pcr&onally 
agree, believing that your physical condition is such as to disal>lc you for the time 
heing frc11n the full performance of your dutie~ as governor. 
As we understand, it i! your desire that the duties of the chief executive should 
he fully performed at all time.~ and that during the temporary period of your ab-
llence, it is your de!ire that Lieutenant Governor Hammill act for you. As we 
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understand it, the period of your absence is indefinite, but will probably be for a 
per iod of two or three months. 
The sole question for our determination is as to whether or not the Lieutenant 
Governor can, during your temporary absence, perform the duties of Governor. 
Section 17 of Article 4 of the Constitution of l owa provides as follows: 
"Section 17. In case o f the death, impeachment, resignation, removal from office, 
or other disabilit)• of the governor, the powers and duties of the office for the 
residue of the term, or until he shall be acquitted, or the disability removed, shall 
devolve upon the lieutenant governor." 
This section is a re-wording of section 18 of Article 4 of the old Constitution 
of Iowa. The clau~e "or other disability of the governor" was not included in 
the old constitution. Constitutional Debates, Vol. 2, 1080. We are firmly of the 
opinion that during the temporary disability of the governor, that tbe lieutenant 
governor may act as governor. Our conclusions are reached only after careful 
thought and consideration. 
From a consideration of this article it will be observed that in case of death. 
resignation or removal from office of the governor, that the lieutenant governor 
succeeds him as governor of the state for the residue of the term. It will further 
appear that when there is a temporary disability of the governor, the lieutenant 
govenwr acts in his stead during the period of time such disability continues. In 
the first instance, the lieutenant governor becomes governor. In the second instan~ 
he sim11ly acts as govemor dufing the temporary disability of his chief. 
A study of the history of this section (Constitutional Debate:., Vol. 2, 1080) wiit 
disclose the fact that the clause "or other disability of the governor" was not in-
cluded in the old Constitution. That it was inserted in the new Constitution for a 
specific purpose •s obviou~. What was that purpose? A careful study of section 
18 of Article 4 of the old Constitution wiU disclose the fact that there was no mea.~ 
provided whereby the duties of the chief executive might be performed during the 
disability of the governor. 
For example, if the governor was so disabled as to render him either physically 
or mentally incapable of performing the duties of his office, there was no provision 
whereby anyone could act as chief executive. This presented an intolerable condi-
tion. The chief executive of the state is the head of the executive branch of t.!1e 
government. For that branch o£ the government to cease to function ior any e-r..-
tendecl period of time can only result in paralyzing and dislocating the functioning 
of the entire structure. 
It is obvious then, that the purpose and object sought to be accomplished by the 
insertion of this clause was to insure that during all future time the state should 
have an executive department continuously functioning. 
Not only is this conclusion reached from study of the history of the constitution, 
but it is also reached without difficulty by the application of the simple rules of 
constitutional construction. It is fundamental that the words and terms of a con-
stitution, like those of a statute, are always to be given their natural and obvious 
meaning. That is, the meaning in which they are commonly and ordinarily under-
stood. Gibbons v. Ogdm, 6 L. E. (B. S.) 23; Hals~y v. Belle Plai11e, 128 Iowa, 
467; People v. May, 3 Mich., 598; Manley v. S tate, 7 Maryland, 135; Miller t~. 
Du1m, 7Z Calif. 462. 
The clause "or other disability of the governor" has a common and ordinary 
meaniJtg. As stated i11 Hill v. Insura1:ce Company, 146 Iowa, 133: 
OPlN'IO!\S RELATlXG TU 1Jl::;,Cl!.LL\~liOLS :O.lATTERS 26.5 
"The word 'disability' does not expre::.> the same meaning as the word 'death' ; 
nor is it ordinarily used at~ signi fyin~ the same thing. 'Disability' is defined as a 
want of competent power. strength, or physical ability; sickness; incapacity; im-
potence.'' 
Similar meaning ha~ been given to the actual words as they are used in the ]owa 
Conc;titution. The Supreme Court of Nebraska in Stole 'l•. Bo)•d, 48, N. \V. (Neb.) 
7.W. say~: 
"Under the pro,·isions of section 16 noted above, the duties of the office of gov-
ernor devolve upon the lieutenant governor in certain continq-encies, among which 
a re the failure of the go,·ernor-elect to qualify, and disability of the governor. The 
word~ 'other di~hility.' as used in the seclion, have no reference to the ineligibility 
of the person to he elected to the office, but were intended by the framers of the 
constitution to cover any disability of the governor not specifically enumerated in 
the section, after the commencement of his term of office." 
The Supreme Court of West Virginia. in Carr v. Wils011, L. R. A. (W. Va.) 64, 
says: 
"Again; l do not think the non-declaration of the result of the election is a 
disability of the governor such as is intended by the constitution. lt is simply 
non-action. or incomplete action, by the agencies of the laws assigned to vest the 
title in the candidate. It is not like insanity, continued absence or other disability 
connected with the person of the governor. Death, conviction or impeachment, 
failure to qualify or resi~ation would produce vacancy; and it would seem that 
language 'or other disability' meant something of a different character from those 
cases namerl-sometlti1tg alfarhing to the prrsott of till' govcl"tnr mtd disabli1Jg llim; 
and this construction seems confirmed by the after language of the section providing 
that the president of the senate shall act as governor until the vacancy is filled 
or the disabi lity is removed, thus using the words 'vacancy' and 'disability' as mean-
ing- different things-'vacancy' referring to death, conviction. failing to qualify or 
resignation. lllll 'disability' rrferri11g to something rclatiltQ to flit prrsoll, and for 
thr timt' brill{! disnbling him. ttolwith,flandit~g lite liSt' nf lhr n•ord 'othrr.'" 
An identical situation to that presented by you was presented in Bar11ard v. 
Taggert. 29 At!. (N. H.) 1027. The facts in this case were substantially as follows: 
The governor of New Hampshire became ill and his physicians advised that it was 
necessary that he take a vacation of some length. H e was informed that his health 
was impaired to such an extent as to render it necessary to the best interests not 
only of the state, hut of the governor, individually, that such a vacation be taken. 
Thereupon the go,·ernor wrote to the attorney general as follows: 
"Antrim, Mar. 31, 1890. 
"Daniel Barnard, Esq .. 
"A ttorncy General. . . 
"Dear Sir: Please take ~uch steps as you thmk neces~ary to cause the prestdent 
of the senate to exercise the powers of the office of governor durin~~: the vacancy 
caused by my illness. I am not able to perform the duties of the office, and the 
public service should not suffer from my inability. 
"Very truly yours, 
"D. H. Goodell." 
The attorney general at once demanded that the president of the senate, during 
such temporary absence of the governor, act as governor. H e refused, and the 
attorney general brought an action in mandamus to compel him to act. The court 
held that during the temporary disability of the governor. the president of the 
o;enate should perform the duties of the executive and that the governor was to 
determine the commencement and ending of such disability. Among other things, 
the court says: 
• 
IH-'1'01-rl <II' Hll· 1\T'f<)I<:'O\\' CENI'.RAL 
•]M! lfltKhM::t ck~t;-th.d W k prt"Hnlttl wa• lhc: 'tuptn"OU Of_~Xtc:Uti•~ Ptfa... 
n'M:nt by tlw El•umor't dnth, •* n~e frrml tht ~t.alt, f)r dau.b1ht)', 9 Cong. Rtc. 
1• I, 461h Con. lu Stu Jill 111-4 -11<'1, OJ .1115, !YJ-r:le, .\ll..Jl5. ~1-JSS ; Opi-
nf the lllUrt. tllf) X, H , ~R), 'J he l•rcKtJtotd rtmtc!) It the: duty o{ a tobltn-utt to 
~1.1 in WJC"I t•l OCC'CI'-1\f. 1hc M'f\ittJ of .& lU~U.tiUlC ~y ~. DteeU.J.ry w-hc lbf 
p..l"unor't abtt·ncr or daul11ltt)· u lc:mpora~) aJ tt.tll ~• •·h~ ~ st •• puma.neot. Vita 
thert' it a11 r•ftsu to ,. I kh no one hn ;,. tnk. and •htdl '-' lD fact held by DO G:'.lle. 
the~ ts a nancy }pA ... t•• " ll'clu-•. ~ :\ H .~!;!, ZIJ.l; Med>aD, Pub. Ofi. L!i. 
fl~t, 1n articlt 4?. '•-.an.t. tor rn,oon of lu• doch. !'l>'«n« from. the ~tc. or CJtl>or. 
"Itt • hu a l·r~cic:r •JtCtut'iC..tHJD tf due •t:i.~ht Jl aa\c.n tO the C\ adcnuaJ fora oi .. 
l'fJ~f}' and Jcadu.t.- purpose a hat the t'~tCUtl\c •c.rk Wall co on without intcrnlptiea, 
.\n iotrrmtU(ilt U,tanQ, u,W ;u occurred iu the lUnt' o£. Gove.rnor \\'tare, ~ 
occur ag;.in; and 1hc n.l, v( Jln int"rr"'num. "'hich article 49 .,.., intmdtd '-
prncnt. arc: oot to br mtrO<haad ~y tt<hnlc.al ru_,uma« or arbitral")' ralea. 'li. 
trom tbe imperfrc-tion o( humm l..u1£uaar,. th~rc ;hould be ttrious doubts rtaPtetiac 
&he u.t.rnt or an)· IIUR pov.-~r. • • • th«::_ obj«U {or which it W'aJ &i\"al •• 
ohou:d 110,. Rrtat inJI\I<tU< tn th< Cl>thtru<tion • Gil>l>oltJ ~-' Ogdnc, 9 Wbeat, 1. 
18'> T~e rmtnl ob)<tt ol artide 4? forbid• a cucutniCtion that v.·ould .., __ 
cripplt the- ~'"" unrratat. ~·"d rmdtr 11 po'A'ttleu in a d~nmtnt in wlUcb tbt 
puMiC' saftty tf''l'tlf"t CCJntUnl rod~nrs• for anion." 
\\'lthoul r.Xttndmg lhat ()JUnJOD furthtr, it if ob¥iou.t thi.l whtne.\tr the lontw 
thall dttcrmin~ hit phyt~c:al f't•ndittt.n til ~ IUth a\ to d l\ablf him hom fa.ll7 llld 
romtJittt'l)' ptrfnrmmtr tht tlutw.s o( his offirt, he. may call upon the. licuttaat 
a~o~unor tn ;ad ;n h1t •tn,J, unhl the rcmou.l of tht dt ... bility. In c:u~s of pbylit:al 
di.:.t,,hty, thrrt •• no •I••Uht l,ut tluu thf" ~ovtrnur is to dttt:rmnlot the time win 
•och dhal,ihtJ' Mgm" anti 1~ tlmf ~htn it tnds. l>uring such period of time tlf 
htUicHJ.IIt cnvtrnor tJt~ l'tiJt htc.om~ iOVtrnclt, but remain' lieutenant IO\·amr 
pcrlnrntiOM tht: clutict or th~ utTirr ,,( ICUVtrltflr durin~ th(! perit)tl of tlme 1.1 decided 
l,y the ~rtn\·ern'-•r him ~u. 
fi'uMII)' n\ol,V we au~e~rr:t~t that ynu •hnuhl tllh~r IIi tht executive journ:al of lit 
l(fl\·f>tnor o fl l.tlt<ltltllt uf the- hlt that you fuul your phy.sic:al condition to be •adl 
•• tu tOrHJM:Ira• ily di.aJ,Ic )4JU from the t>tdf')rm.1nct of your duties as gonrnor, 
ttnd that )'OU h:,ve ~uktil lht heuren.-mt f(uvrrnor to act 111 )'OUr stt.ad during )'GI1' 
tf'ntporary .a.b'k'oct f1<•tn tht• nffi« You ihuuld nott that tht Heutenant go\·emor 
1t to ~u "' .:-munur C"lnl)' until you.r rrturn to the capitol. You should note tbl 
,"H•Ill 01l.lffncc frtm1 thCI vflirt• h ull1.) t~uworar)' ;;.nd that you wi11 rd.urn wbcl. 
in )uur V!'ill~t~n. )t.•ur 1tt·.thh h Mlth u tu pttnut of your f.Joing 6l•· Your rtari 
,h,Julil 1"- c1t.-r to lb' rfftt·t that thtre ;, no retignation or prrma.ncnt abandonmtDt 
oi the nfJ1N' Uf JCll\M"POf, •ud that lht" hfUltnaJ11 110\tn'lnt i~ tO act (nr )OU naJJ 
•lurjnp ynur t•kJ.."~>Urt 
PAROI.H. lift! limt~ • ("Qq\'tt1 " (•!~ t-atC"tlt h nvt to br tvntiJUtC'd in dttcr ..... 
che lenath of tin .. he ohall kH< under "'"<n«· 
Auau•t 2J. 19!' 
II'•NII't, Jlt•'l l<tf•r-r•rr: Your , .. ., of tho, IJth to the Attoruey Ga>cr>l 
r<q~~<>tlna an opin1011 hum this dt-partm<nt haJ h<m rdured to me I« rm 
\'wr r<q~~e>c b as follows: 
..,., IliAD was cwntrnc<d on ,\uguot • . 1920, lor fin yean and rtUivtd a ponR 
frc>m th< brnch ami oaid rer<>l< was rovolced nn Jan< I, 1921, and be wu ,.m..d 
at this in•titution on }""" J 1921 
'1'h< C111<•1""' ol thc .. plracion ol hi• hme hu now ar;.. 'Sboald lhiJ -
f!C":" crrdrt fe>r 11M- t11nc he wal oa paro\rr at 1h.t courf• ('lrdtr JtatH or ·..W 
htt ~~- h< <»mput<d front the time he was rettived 11 this institalionr • 
()PINIOI'IS IH' I.ATI~t ; 1'11 MI~Ct-1.1 \'l;l·.tlll" \1 \lH.RS :3Ji 
Tbc court"t vrdtr tn thas CA>t d:&tC"cl .\u .. U\l ). IV ... "U. \ltv\ a!~t t~t tht• •Jtie:nll.JJu 
lboUid be contined in tht Rdorruatof)' fvr ~ vc:uod vr h\(' )Coltl ~tt~r thin 41att 
...S tlorJI rtt>p<Dded the t<Titl'll« durcne htt a•...d ht:h"'"" On Jun• I. I'•Zl , lhe 
11 1n tbti samt cau"C' ronducttd • hnrins .:•n tht mot\lt'r ot the: J.•:t.rolr oi this ~~datn. and founJ :.her harinv the t'' ldmct that the varl'lt: h~d l.loem "tUbtt.J. 
..,.d dwrtupOn annuJI('(f 1~ '-Uiflt"ll'i<•n or ._tntrncc. and ordet~d that thf' dcfe~d.int 
be ~d 4and tcntt-nn-d tu tmrrOOaum-nt ~u tht- Kdormator} ''(or the: tf'ma.mder 
f .an ind.tt1'1'nln21~ prrind of h\t \-nn from and after the .Sth day oi :\u~u~t., 
~ thr ~arne at th•lUI(h thC' ddC"ndolnt had ltc:'-n btot-tt par~lcd in tht_j c<~u~ •· 
h bu be-en uarformf) htld that th~t tirnt" o1 rNn n '"' part'k •~ nc'' to II(: <"Om· 
,am! ia ftttrm,nUll thrf 1imt h~t .hall M'f\t'. 
lo re Ridley. 106 rae.. ~?. 
:l§ 1. R. A, ~ew 5<-ritl. 110, liS. 
S<OIJ "· C4o<4<~ttr, 16 I. K. A, :-ew N:r~• • .101 (""'e). 
S"''' ... H•""· 42 Southern -'1111. 
1 L.lt A, Xe• S..rt<t. 719, 
,it1 .. r ... Crocg. -18 Iowa 264 
l~ our mdc:tcrtninatc Kntcncc ,tatutc the O>Ur~ in a ca~ iUch as the one 
_.r coa~dtration. whtrt in the dtfcntb..nt ""'b {Quud vuih>- of the c-rune of grand 
llrtmr. haJ "" diocrttcoo in fu<cnc the un~e 1hat the defendant shall ,..... The 
:&U.tatt malrritt it the euurt'• duty to t1x tht rn.~..xunum hmc, and the cau~ is the:re-
J fttr rtfe:rrtd to tht Ho.u,J of P.ufiiC' for their c:onsiduation. 
l.n tb< ate under tunlidtratit.n the" court in hi• jucl&tnt"Ot in tftc<t redu~s lhte 
aau~raum ttrm of tht 'tnttnct by the ~ri(Kt o ( from August S, 1920. to June l, 
1021. thus hxioe a leu time than the maximum provided by thr statute. 
For the abo>< rraoons, "' are of the opinton that the delcn~ant should not 
rttel\'t crtdit for thf' tin~ he wa1 on parole, and that his time should be computed 
!IC>m the timt he wu re«ivtd 11 the Ke!orn1010ry. 
STATE I.ANDS Corrcetiun of miotake in iuuin11 patent. Error Qn only be 
corr<<t<d by lea\abture. Govtrnor and Srtrttary of Slate have no authority lo 
iuut ntw 9-Rttnt. 
July 26, 192J. 
Covwttor of Jowo We: detirt to admowlcd"e rc:aipt of your eommunicat.ion 
of July 18. 192J, aubmiltina to this departm<nt, lor an opinion, the following 
qoutlons: 
•J ""jutt in r.ctipt of • lttt<r (rom Hon. ,\ , A. Arnold, ol Prairie Cil)', sub-
mitti"Qa t.o m~ the r..,nowrna inquiru·• : 
"Fmt: Wh<re tht >Utt< ol Iowa, by IIJ proptr olfoclrah the Go,m>t>f and S.Oe-
b.r7 ol Sl>tr oa I!IW ma•l< a m11take in the lqrol d<tenptlon of the land to !,.. 
taD.tQI'd whm iUUll\l 41 j>a\tnt iur tht AnM'. ha't the prctft'it ttl1t OJiiaalJ the 
iicht to torrm tht mis&2"t by '"UUliC a JUifl'lcmtnUI pattnt or other m•tr'lllnmt. 
ririrtc tbt ((otr«t. l<pl drteriplion of the land and llatinr the reatonJ for u•uinc 
~aim Ill< ... u., ha.• ~ eal~l tu th<ir att<ntion and lh<y hove ,..tltfitd them->rh<o..,. cxamisnoc the re<O<d• 111 tM olliu l1f the ,..,. ol Iowa lhat tJM. mistake 
.... cnl,r a cltrial rrrorr 
"S.COO.S • II tM prc-t otate oll'ociab hove not lhe aulbority or po1l'tt 10 annct 
lbc aina1<, •ha.t "'"' mu>t he ta~tn by tho preJ<nt owD<r or o .. neu of 1M land 
to ha•e Ill< nri11.>ke corr«t<d! Tht: follow in• it tM .,..., in qu .. ti"" : 
"'o IlK 29lb day of O<U>b<r, 111!16; the atat~ of lo"a i11ued a potcm to 1'bomu 
l..opa lor the north ono·hall of KCtwn lour, wwcuhip Kvenly~ibl. raDge twenty, 
- of tho Filth P. ~~. }atP<r county, lo•a, 1« volume oae, pl&e 21. RtcordJ 
h'.El'Uh'.T c >F THE .\'I'Tt >HXE\ CI·.:-JER.\1. 
oi Patent:. and Agricultural College Lands in the office of the Secretary of State. 
, This section number four being just south of the correction line running east and 
we:.t across the Mate of 1owa, b an over-sized section, containing nearly 960 acres 
and is liUb-divided as iollow::.: The north part which contains nearly 640 acre~ is 
divided into lots numbered one to eight inclusive and no part of it is called or 
known as the north one-half of the section. The tract intended to be conveyed 
being Lot:. 5-6-7 and 8 or that part of the section that would have been known as 
the north one-half if the section had been of regular size. 
.. 1 shall be glad if you w1ll advi~e me concerning the matter at your early con-
venience, .and 1 beg you to believe me, always with personal regard." 
We have givcn to thc que~uom )ou haq: ;.uhmitted the careful consideration that 
their importance demands, and \\e arc of the opinion that your first que:.tion must 
be answ cred in the ncgati,·c. \\ e believe that, under the present state oi the law, 
the Govcrnor and !::iecretar) of State do not have the right or authority to execute 
and deliver a patent to correct a mistake 111 the description of the property con-
'eyed by· the state 111 1866. 
The statutes of the state relating to the issuance of patents, mcluding special 
lawli, when read a:. a whole, a:. they must l>c, indicate an intent on the part of the 
legislature that no vatcnt shall be issued unle5s specific authority so to do 1s granted. 
\Ve find, however, no statute specifically vesting authority in the Governor and 
Secretary of State, or any other state officials, to 15suc a supplemental patent, or 
other instrument, to correct a mbtake in legal description of land in a patent issued 
in 1866, and stating the reasons for issuing it. 
There is, however, a statute which may properly be termed the Public Land Law 
of the state, which b embodied in Sectionli 72 to 88, both inclusive, of the Code. 
In this statute arc found two sections that relate to the correction oi errors in 
deeds or patents. \\c refer to Sections 78 anrl 81 of the Code. In our ovinion, 
Section 77 is not applicable because it is manifest that the authority therein granted 
is to correct all clerical errors on the records in the office of the Secretary of State. 
Said section grants said officer authority "to correct all clerical errors of his office 
m name oi grantee and description of tract of land conveyed by the state, found 
t~poll th,• rtcords of such office." meaning, no doubt, only such mi~takes as appear 
upon the records therein. Tlus liection does not, in our opinion, vest any authority 
in the Secretary of State to issue a patent under the facts stated in your letter. 
Section 81 grants to the Governor the nght and authority to issue a patent 
conveying to the United States Government land that was deeded by said go,·crnment 
to the litate of Iowa when such land was not intended to be so conveyed. Obviously, 
this doel> not meet the situation we are now considering. 
The legislative lustory of Iowa, in relat1on to the issuance oi state patents, seems 
to indicate conclusively that it was not the intention of the legislature to \'est in 
any oi the state officials full and complete authorit) to execute and deliver patents 
m the absence of a statute specifically authorizing them to do so. Ordinarily, pat-
ents have only been bsued when the legislature granted to the Governor and Secre-
tary of State, the authority to do so in each particular case. In the last three 
session~ of the General Assembly, many special statutes were enacted granting 
authority to issue such patents, some of which were issued for the purpose of 
correcting mistakes in the description of property contained in patents that were 
executed many years ago. The legislature, during the session of the Thirty-eighth 
General Assembly, enacted five of such statutes-Chapters 137, 154, 157, 195 and 
J2J. Otapters 403, 404, and 405 of the Thirty-ninth General As::.embly also authorize 
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the execution and delivery of patent>. The legislature, at its Ialit session, the 
Fortieth General Assembly, enacted three of !>Udl ~tatutes.-Chapters 314, 317 and 
339. . 
Therefore we are oi the opinion that the Governor and Secretary ot State ha\'e 
no authorit)' to issue a patent :.uch a:. you de~cribe in )OUr eommuni':"'tion. 
Our anS\\er to your second inquiry i~ that the matter -houhl be subnutted to the 
legislature at the special ~ession to l·e held tn December :-.o doubt, th.e legis~.lture 
v.·ill authorize the execution and delivery of a patent corrcctmg the nustakc Ill the 
former one so that the title to said propert) m;t) he peric~.:tcd in the present owner 
Thi~ lihould he done a~ a mere matter oi ju~ticc and right. 
"1'0\VNSH!P!::). 
remonstrance. 
Divi~ion of-duty oi sUJll:f\ i~on. in passing upon petition and 
July 14, 1923. 
Non. Frtd S. Him.:baud1, l/ous.· uf RtJlrtsmtutit·es: \\'e hayc received your 
communicauon dated june 9, 1923, asking tlu:> department for an opinion upon the 
followi ng questions: 
"1 am enclosing a copy of the petition to divide the township of estherville about 
which I corresponded with you of recent date. . . . 
"You declined to gi\'e an opinion of whether an a!fld~vll s1gncd •fter a party 
had signed a remonstrance would count becau~e you d1dn t know what the dates of 
~igning were. . . •1 lO 19,. h · d "'fhis i3 the case; Harry jones :.•gned the petJllon lia:>: nay , £.J, t en s1gne 
the remonstrance May '25, and again signed an .affida~1t askmg the board. not to 
count hb name on the remonstranc.e as he had s1gned 1t wh!le under fahe ~~pra­
sion3 given by the man circulating 1t, on June 2. On what s1de wtll he count. 
1 he provtssons o( the statute relating to the quelition you ha'lie submitted ~re 
embraced in sections 3430, 3431, 3432 and J-IJJ of the comp1led code (code section 
554, code supplement, 1913, 555, code, 556, and code 557). Section 3430 contains 
the following provision : 
"Remonstrances signed by such legal voter-. may also be pres~nted at the hearing 
before the board of supervisors hereinafter provided for, and tf the same ,person~; 
petition and remonstrate, they shall be counted on the remonstrance only. 
As the latter part of the above :>ection seem~ to be a complete amwer to your 
qut•stion, it would, under ordinary circumstances, be the end of our inquiry, but 
your letter contains a ~tatement that seems to md~eatc that the elector, Harry 
Jones, signed the rcmon~trance because of "fal~c impressions gi\'cn by the men 
circulating it." In vthc1 words. that he was induced to '\i({n the remonstrance 
hccausc of the fraudulent representation!> oi the men circulating the remonstrance. 
\\'e arc of the opinion that, when an elector actually signs the remonstrance, 
he cannut secure his withdrawal therefrom 011 the ground that he wa' defrauded 
into signing it. A hoard of supervisors, in passing upon a petition to divide a 
township, which has within its limits a city or town with a population exceeding 
1,500 inhabitant:., acts in a judicial capacity and ib action thereon is final until set 
aside by some appropriate judicial proceeding. 
Baker vs. Board of Super'llisors, 40 Iowa, 226, 
Brn11ett vs. H talhtrit~gton, 41 Iowa, 142, 
H trrick vs. Carpcnt,•r, et al., 54 Iowa, 340. 
It does not follow from this conclusion, however, that there i:> open to the board 
of supervisors, in palising upon said petition, the entire field of judicial inquiry. We 
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believe that in pa->sing upon said petition, the hoard of supervisors must of oennig 
determine the following questions of fact: ' ' 
I. That ~he petition is. sufficient in form and substance. 
2. That It has been Sigi~ed uy a majority_ oi the electors after deductiaa tbe 
names or all electors ":ho signed both. the petition and the remonstrance. 
. 3 .. That all of the signers are qualified electors residing within the •-·"' .... or d1stnct. .., .. .....,. 
Most, if not all, of the al10vc questiom inhere in the question that the board of 
~upervisor;". must determine in making a division nf the township, as prayed for 
m the ?ctll_JOn, ancl l":tn '"' cletcrmin~d hy a mere l'Xamination of the petition 11D4 
the affidavits attachc:u thereto, or may be within the personal knowledge of tbe 
board .. ~t seems to _be the rule that thl.' jurisdiction of the board is timitecl, ia 
determnung the qucMwn suhnuttl·cl, to the cvidl.'nce specified in the statute, aDd that 
the memt.t·rs thereof have no power or right to consider extrinsic evidence to 111ow 
what were thl· motives ui the ell·dor:. in ~i~o:ning l.'ithcr the petition, or the reiDOII-
stranec. 
H"rick vs. Carper~ter, 54, Iowa, 340. & 
If the members of the board of supervisors were, under the statute, penalded 
to determine the question as to why any particular voter, or group of voter.. W 
signed either the petition or the remonstrance, and should then determiae ~ 
sufficiency of their reasons in so doing, it would open up a field of litigatioa 111M 
would seem to have no ending. We do not believe that the law contemplata eac1a 
a hearing, nor that it has granted to the board such powers. 
It has been held by the Supreme Court that the board of supervisora in ~ 
upon the sufficiency of the petition asking for the relocation of county teat doe 
not have the power tu investigate fully issues of fraud that may be railed. 
Luce vs. FetUler, 85, Iowa, 596. 
\Ve ean see no reason why the case we are considering should, or c:ao be .. 
tinguished, from the cited ease and, if the board did not have such power ,.__.. 
case cited, then the board would not have such power under the facts 100 b-. 
submitted. It is clear from the authority cited that, in the absence of CODititlllll•l 
restrictions, and there appl!ar to he none in thi11 state, the legislature bas fuU ,_.. 
to provide a tribunal with exclusive right to determine the questiona that 11 .... 
determined by the board in exercising the power gTanted under the statatel ._ 
have cited. LNce vs. FeJUler, supra. 
We believe that it necessarily follows from what we have hereinbefoce ....... 
that the affidavit of the elector, Harry Jones, would not have the effect of re••• 
his name from the remonstrance aod that if he actually signed it, be ia ..._., 
thereby. Therefore he should be counted with the names on the ~
HISTORICAL DEPARTMENT-EXPENDITURES. lnterpretat.ioa of~~ 
7 of Chapter 307, Acts of 40th General Assembly. Appropriatioo for 
period ~mmenci!Jg Jut~ 1, 1923, and mding June 30, 1925, not available ra;; 
penses mcurred m Aprd, 1923. 
July .... ,~ .. 
Auditor of State: I am in receipt of your letter dated July 20, 1923, 
you request an opinion from this department. Your request is in wocd$ 
.. Request is made that you furnish thi• department with au. opinloa .. -... _....,..,.,_ 
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or not expenses incurred during the month of April. 19l.t would be properly pay-
able from the appropriation made by chapter 307, section i -b , laws of the Fortieth 
Gcneml A!:~embly." 
Y ou arc :tddsed th:tt the appropriation o i tiH• hundred •lnll.tr.lo referred to in 
this S<'Ctiou :111d p;tr:t~r:tph is for the t\\ O )l' .lr> ··nmmcncin~ June .\0, 1<>23, and 
cndin,~.: june .lO, 11)2.5. Thi::. l>cing true, it \\ould 110t he available f•Jr the payment 
of CXIJ<.'lhC5 incurred during the month of April. JIJ2.l 
INVESTIGATION OF STATE OFFICERS. 
March 29, 1923. 
Gm•t'rnor tl/ lou'iJ: I am in receipt of your letter dated March 22, 192.1. in which 
you request. an official opinion from this dcp:trtmt•nt on the following proposition: 
"\\rhl•rc misconduct, not involving the misappropriation of puhlic fund~. is alleged 
against an elective state officer, which if established would authorize his removal 
by impeachment proceedings, does the statute invest the Go,·ernor or the Executive 
Council with authority to investigate such alleged misconduct, summon witnesses, 
compel their attendance. etc.? Or is that authority reposed in the General Assembly, 
to be exercised through its regularly constituted committee."?" 
Under the statute certain powers arc vested in the Exl·cutive Council to make 
in\·estigations relative to the conduct of e.1ch of the several departments of the 
state government. The law relating thereto is to he found in section 161 of the 
code as amended in section 161-a of the suppleml'nt to the code, 1913, and chapter 
409 of the- acts of the 38th General Assembly_ The law as thus amended is in 
words as follows: 
"The executive council shall, annually, and oftener in it5 discretion, make a full 
statement between the state of Iowa and all state officers, commissions, boards, 
association, societies, organi:lationll, departments and all persons receiving, handling 
or cxpcndin~t state funds. 
"For that purpose an expert accountant and assistants, the number to he fixed by 
the executive council, at such annual salaries as llhall he fixed by law, shall be 
employed to examine the methods of accounting, the books and accounts, of aJI 
state officer~. commission!!, boards. asS()ciation!l, societies, organizations, persons and 
departments. 
"The expert accountant so appointed shall report in writing, to the executive 
council. the facts and conditions found, with his suJ;Cgcstions and recommendations, 
:ts to improvements in methods of conrluctin~,C the husiness of the department, the 
impnwemcnts in the method of bookkeeping and any other change which, in his 
judgment. would tenrl to lessen the crosts of operation, or increase the efficiency 
nf the department. and shall also report the facts a!l to any practi~s in administra-
tion not authorized hy statute. or contrary to s•>od lmsiness methods. 
For the purJM"'SC of ascertaining the hest methods of conducting the business of 
any department. should a chanRe he cleemcd expedient, the expert accountant may, 
with the con!lent of and authority of the executive council, call to his assistance 
a specialist in the methods sought to he established in any department. The expert 
:tc<"ountant and specialist shall report in writing, to the executive council, their 
findings and recommendations, which, if approved by the executive council, shalt 
he adopted by such department, officer, board, as'IOeiation, society, organization; or 
commission. at such timt as fixed by the executive council, and provided further, 
that should the executh•e counci1 deem it advisable, it shan send the expert account-
ant to examine the records and methods of conducting the busine..~!l in other state•, 
or busine~s institutions. The executive council shalt have, at all times, authority 
to direct the methods of accounting, the manner in which the records and ucounts 
of state departmenb shalt be kept, when the stat~te does not speeillcally prescribe 
thP same; to require a compliance with their orders and the provisions of law 
when the statute pr~.tcribes duties as to methods and accounts, aud to require the 
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keeping of the necessary records and accounts to enable said officers to make all 
reports required of them by law. 
"Providerl that nothing herein shall he construed so as to interfere with the 
system of taking care and management of the institutions under the charge of the 
board of control or the ~tate board of education." 
Under this 5latute the Executive Council has heretofore employed :Mr. Paul as 
an expert accountant for the purpose of making settlements with each of the 
several departments and officers. In addition to the employment of the expert 
accountant this statute authorized the F.xecutive Council to employ additional 
accountants or spcciali,ts for the purpo~e of making particular investigations a~ 
to the records and husiness of each of the departments of state go,ernment. The 
authority thus vested. however, has relation only to the manner and method of 
conducting the bu~incss of the office in and so far as accounts are concerned. 
However, should the investigation by such accountant or accountants disclose 
the fact that there has been a misappropriation of funds or other misconduct such 
as would justify a further investigation of the matters so referred to, the Executive 
Council \\'Ould undoubtedly be authorized to make such further investigation and 
for· that purpose might well proceed under the provisions of chapter 158 of th~ 
acts of the 39th General Assembly. This statute further provides that the accountant 
so employed shall report in writing to the Executive Council and in such written 
report state the facts and conditions found with suggestions and recommendations 
:ts to improvements in the method of bookkeeping and any other change which in 
his judgment would tend to lessen the cost of operation or tend to i~crease the 
efficiency of the department. "and shall also report the facts as to any practices 
in administr:ttion not authorized by statute, or contrary to good business methods." 
It follows that under this statute the procedure which should be followed by the 
Executive Council is to appoint an expert accountant to make the investigation and 
report. If the facts should then warrant the Executive Council might proceed 
under chapter 158 of the acts of the 39th General Assembly to assemble facts and 
evidence which in conjunction with the report o( the accountant would form th~ 
basis of such recommendations or action as the council might deem right and proper. 
Chapter 158 of the acts of the 39th General Assembly does not, however, authorize 
any inve~tigations. What this statute does is to provide that where an investiga-
tion is in fact directed hy the General Assembly or authorized by law that then 
the F.xccutive Council shall have authority to subpoena witnesses and take evi· 
dcnce. 
The Gnvernor under the prons1ons of sections 1259, 1260. 1261, 1262. 1263 and 
1264 of the code is a lso vested with certain authority and control over each and 
all of the several departments of the state government. This statute is in words 
as follows: 
Sec. 1259 The governor shall. when of the opinion the public sendee requires 
it, appoint a commission of three competent accountants, who shall examine the 
books, papers, voucher~. moneys. securities and other documents in the possession 
or under the control of any state officer. Such accountants shall make out a full, 
complete and specific statement of the transactions of said officer with, for or on 
behalf of the state, showing the true balances in each case, and report the same to 
the governor, with such suggestions as they may think proper. 
Sec. 1260. Said commission shall have power, when in session, ·to issue subpoenas. 
call ;my person to tec;ti fy in reference to any fact connected with their investiga-
tion, and require such person to produce any papers or books which the district 
court might require to be produced. 
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Sec. 1261. If it shall report that any officer has been guilty of any defalcation 
or misappropriation of public muncy, or that his account:>, papers, books are im-
properly or unsafely kept, the governor shall forthwith suspend such officer from 
the exercise of his office, and require him to deliver all the moneys, books, papers 
and other property of the state to him, to be dis~sed of as he~einafter provided, 
and thereafter it shall be unlawful for such off1ccr to exerc1se or attempt to 
exercise any of the functions of his office until such suspension shall be revoked; 
and any attempt to e)o;crcise such office by the suspended officer shall be punished 
b\' imprisonment in the county Jail not more than one year, or hy a fine not exceed-
ing one thousand dollar ... or hv hoth fine and imprisonment. 
Sec. 1262. In everv such rnse. the governor shall appoint some suitahle person 
to temporarily fill the office, who, h:l\'ing qualified as required ~Y la~, shall. per-
form all the duties and enjo) all the rights belonging to th~ sa1d off1ce, un.ttl the 
removal of the suspension of his r>re(lecessor, or the appomtment or electiOn of 
a successor. 
Sec. 1263. \Vhen the governor shall suspend any public officer, he shall direct 
the proper legal steps to he taken to indemnify the state from loss. . 
Sec. 1264. The commissioners provided for in this chapter shall each rece1ve the 
sum of three dollars per day for the time actually employed in the performance 
of their duties. 
You will observe that under the:;e sections the Governor. when of th~ opinion 
that the public service requires it, may appoint a commission of three competent 
accountants to make an im estigatinn as to the books, papers, etc., of any official. 
The authority \ested in the Executive Council as heretofore stated seems to be an 
almost duplication of the power vested in the Governor under these statutes. Under 
the provisions of the latter statutes. however, the Governor is authorized to tem-
porarily suspend any officer, whether the office held be provided by the constitution 
or by legislative enactment. This power in the Governor has been sustained by 
the Supreme Court in the case of Brown vs. D~tffus, 66 Iowa 193. It would seem, 
therefore, that if either the Governor or Executive Council should desire to make 
an investigation of any office or officer that the proper procedure to follow would 
be to either appoint an expert accountant under the statute relating to the Executive 
Council or under the statutes relating to the powers of the Governor. If the com-
mission or the expert accountant should report conditions which would require 
further investigation. then the council might proceed under the provisions of chap-
ter 158 of the acts of the 39th General Assembly. 
If facts should come to the attention of the Executive Council or the Governor 
with relation to any officer during the time in which the General Assembly is in 
session it would be the instant duty of such hody or officer to report such facts to 
the proper committee of the General Assembly for such action as might he deemell 
proper. During the time in which the General Assembly is in session the legislative 
and the executive branches of the government should, in my opinion, work in the 
utmost harmony to secure the true facts relative to any investigation. 
Should the General Assembly desire the Executive Council to make any par-
ticular investigation. then such investigation should be made under the power and 
authority provided in chapter 158 of the acts of the 39th General Assembly. 
COURT (DISTRICT). Has no jurisdiction to commute sentence after committ-
ment. 
March 5, 1923. 
Co1ml31 Attor11ry, Li1111 Cmmty, Cedar Rapids. Iowa; Your favor of the 1st 
directed to the Attorney General has been referred to me for attention. You ask 
for an opinion upon the following proposition: 
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"A member of the local di:.trid court asked me for an opinion relative to the 
court's power in ~:ommuting a ~entente after committment tn jail. I advised the 
court that I thought that the court had lost jurisdiction nf the ca'>e after com-
mittment had once taken place, and that the only recour~c would he an application 
to the Governor direct, for a pardon." 
lt •~ the opinion of this department that in the case you have stated the dU;trict 
c:ourt has no jurisdictiun to commute a sentence, and· that the only remedy would 
be by <tn application to the Governor. 
COURT (TRJAL). Has authority to suspend execution of sentence under Section 
5447-a, S. 1913, at any time prior to issuance of an execution. 
March 15, 1923. 
Chain11a11, Board of Parole· Your letter of March 8th to the Attorney General 
ha.:> hcen referred to me for reply. In this letter you a~k for an opinion upon the 
following proposition: 
"Your opinion is requested upon the following statement of facts in relation to 
Section 5447-a, 1913 Supplement of the Iowa Code, which we understand has not 
been amended so as to affect the subject matter of this inquiry. 
"A man has been convicted in the district court of Iowa, of the crime of larceny, 
the conviction being the first, and he has been sentenced thereon and judgment entry 
made without suspension of sentence. 
"Upon appeal to the Supreme Court, the case has been affirmed and procedendo 
issued and received by the clerk of the trial court. 
"First, has the trial judge authority to suspend execution of sentence thereafter 
~nd before actual committmcnt' Second, when docs the authority of the tri.al 
JUd~e to suspend a sentence under the provision of Section 5447-a cease?" 
~ection 5447-a. 1913 Supplement of the Code does not provide for the suspension 
of ~cntcnce hut provide:< in language that is clear and explicit for the suspension 
of execution of sentence. There is a very clear distinction between the suspension 
of sentence and the suspen~ion of execution of sentence. Tn connection with this 
~ection there should be t<tken into consideration Section 5443, Code of 1897, that 
provides for the execution of sentence and Section 5466, Code of 1897, that pro-
vides r or the decision or the Supreme Court upon aiTi rmance nnd for the retum 
of the cause to the district court. 
It i~ my opinion that the trial judge has authority to su~pcnd the c..xecution of 
'~ntencc under Section 5447 a, Supplement of 1913 of the Iowa Coole, at any time 
prior to the issuance of an ext·cution under Sections 5443 ancl 5466, Code of 1897, 
ahn\'e referred to. A' hearing upon this proposition sec al~o the case of State vs. 
fiCH.r, 80 Towa 467. 
SHERIFF. Entitled to fees in foreclosure pro(ecdings. 
March 19, 1923. 
Cmwt~· Atlomcy, fJur11a t 'isla Cottnly, Storm 1.ukt•, lowct: I have your favur 
uf the 14th al hand in which you ask for an opinion upon the following proposition: 
''Foreclosure proceedings were started against certain real estate in this count)·. 
Judgment was obtained and execution issued and put into the hands of the sheriff. 
The sheriff advertised the premises for sale according to law, but a day or two 
before the sale was to take place a certain party furnished the money necessary 
to the mortgagor and co~ts were paid and proceedings stopped under the fore-
closure. Everything was done except that the premises were not sold nor a sheriff 
certificate issued. Among the costs that were paid ·was a percentage which would 
have been accruing to the county or stale if the premise,; had hcen sold and which 
percentage the sheriff will have to account f,or. The sheriff charged this percentage 
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up and same was collected and has been turned o\'er to the county hy the sheriff. 
"Attorney for tl:e mortgagor now claims the sheriff had no right to charge the 
percentage and has made demand upon him for its return." 
It is my opinion th<lt when you advisl.'tl the sheriff that he should collect this 
percentage, }our ad\·ice w<~s correct. H~:, the ~herifl, is entitled to his fee or com-
mis~ion on the sale of land where the sale fails of completion by reason of an 
arrangement between the plaintiff and purchaser at the sale, or even where the sale 
has hccn qna,;hcd. 35 Cyc. 1582. 
In the case of l.itrhfit'ld -.•s. Ashford. 70 Iowa .W3 at :W5, the court there states. 
''\\'e think the lcgi~lative intent was to allow a percentage in all c:1ses where the 
act of the sheriff amounted in effect to a collection." 
TRAXSFER OF FU~DS. 
the county road fund. 
County fl);HI •lwinn~e fund cannot be trandcrrt"<l to 
March 3, 1923. 
Cotml)• A ttornr)•, A!itchrll County, Osag.·, Iowa: Your favor of the 21st to 
the Attorney General has been referred to me. In this letter you ask for an 
optmon upon the following proposition: 
''Our county auditor asks whether the county road drain<~ge fund referred to in 
Section 1530, Supplement, 1913. can he transferred to the county. road fund; or, 
if not, may this county road drainage fun,d he used for bla~e g;admg. , . 
·'At last half of Section 63 on page 80 Recent Road Leg1slatton of Iowa •s~ued 
September, 1915, it is stated that this county road drainage fund becomes a part 
of the road fund.'' 
It is my opinion thnt the county road drainage fund cannot be transferred to the 
county roan f unci. 
The county road drainage fund, however, may be used for blade grading pro-
viding the grading is in connection with the drainage of the road. 
MOTOR VEHICLE FUNDS. Treasurer of state has no authority to make sight 
draft for mutor vehicle funds in the nbsence of a certified statement as to the 
amount of funds on hands with the county treasurer, said statement to be made 
by the motor vehicle department. 
January 26, 1923. 
Treasr•rl!r of Stale: \Ye have your letter of January 24th requesting this depart-
ment to advise you as to whether or not you have authority to make sight drafts 
upon county trea~urers for motfJr ,·chicle fund!: in their possession under the 
provisions of chapter one hundred fifty.fivc ( 155), Acts of the Thirty-ninth Gen-
eral Assembly when no report has been made to you hy the Motor Vehicle Depart-
ment as to the an~unt of funds on hand on the 15th day of either Decemher, 1922, 
or January, 1923. 
A review of this chapter shows without any question that the only baais for you 
to follow in making a uniform draft for funds is the statement certified to you by 
the Motor Vehicle Department. In the absence o£ any statement thus certified 
there is no way of determining the percentage of the drafts and hence, none should 
be made. Tf any warrants are presented to you and you do not have funds you 
should mark the same "not paid for want of funds" as provided £or hy statute:. 
COUNTY HOSPITAI.--TRUSTEF.S-APPOJNTMENT-ELECTIONS. ln the 
first instance the board cannot appoint more than four from the city or town in 
which the hospital is located. In an election there is no such re.,triction. 
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February 13, 1923. 
County Attorlle)•, .\fallaska Cou11ty, Uskaloosa, itn.VtJ: Your letter of the &h to 
the Attorney General ha~ been considered by this department in which you ask for 
an opinion upon the following propo:.ition: 
"U.ndcr Sectio.n 3311, C C., it is prov1ded that in estai>lishing a county hospital, 
and m the appo1nt~cnt o~ seven tru:.te~s, tha~ not more than four of said trustees 
shall be re!>ldcnts of the c1ty, town or v1llage, m wh1ch said hospital is to be located. 
That part of Section J311 bc:ginnin~ on line eigh1 provides for the election of 
trustees to succeed tho,e h.oldn:'g off1ce by appointment. The question which has 
been brought to my attention IS whether or not under the latter provision it is 
r':'andatory tlta~ not ~o exceed four. of the. sev.en trustees shall be re:.idents of the 
c1ty,. town or v11lage m wh1ch the !><,l.d hosp1tal 1s located. Or whether this provision 
appl~cs mcr~ly to the appomtmcnt o.f the trustees in the establishment of the county 
pubhc hosp1tal, and not to the election of the same." 
It i~ my opinion that the provision~ oi this section in reference to the election of 
trustee~ does not require that not to exceed four of the seven trustees shall be 
resi~ents ~f the city, town or village, m which the hospital is to be located, it being 
the mtent1on of the legislature to leave the matter of the selection of trustees to the 
voters who may select trustees from any part of the county. The appointment of 
trustees by the board of supervisors, and the provision that not to exceed four of 
the seven trustees shall he resident!. of the city, town or , illage when appointed by 
the supervisors is merely a precautionary measure before the election. 
This opinion meets with the approval of the Attorney General. 
BOARD UF CONTROL. Parents o[ delinquent children committed to sute 
juvenile or training :.clmub mu«t pa) expenses of kt·ep if able. 
January 22, 1923. 
Board of C:o11trol of !>tat I! hrstitutio11s: I am directed to answer your letter of 
the Sth insl. in which you ask: 
''Does section 254-a25 of the Supplement to the Code of 1913 legally obligate 
the. parents to pay the cost of the ~upport of the boys and girls committed to the 
trammg schools at Eldora and Mitchellville and at the juvenile homes in Toledo 
and Davenport when committed under the dependent neglected and delinquent 
children statutes of this state?" ' 
If the children are cotlllmtled to either of the above named institutions under 
the provisions o£ cha[ltcr f1ve (5)-B, title three (3) of the Supplement to the Code 
of 1913, and their parents are financially able to support them, then, I am of the 
opinion that section 254-a25 is ample authority for requiring such parents to pay 
for such support. 
Howe\ cr. children voluntaril) committed to the juvenile homes under chapter one 
hundred sixty-five (165) of the Acts of the Thirty-eighth General Assembly become 
wards of the state and I entertain some doubt under the present statutes whether 
or. not the parents arc obligated to pay for their support. Section eight (8) of 
sa1d chapter makes such children the wards of the state and no provision is made 
in the act for requiring parents to support them but the act contemplates their 
5upport at the expense of the state. 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION. Industrial commissioner has legal power to 
order body disinterred and autopsy held. 
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January 3, 1923. 
lo-u.u brdrutrial Commissiourr : You hah· :.ubmitted to this department for 
opinion. the following que:.tion : 
.. I desire you to iniorm rnt· a" to whether or not the Iowa lndu~trial Commis-
~ioner possesses the legal autlwrity to order the disinterment, for the purpose of 
forming an autopsy, the hotly oi a pcrs .. n claimed to have been accid~:ntally killed, 
arising out oi and m cour~e oi his ernplo) mcnt \\ hile an employe of an employer 
subject to the provisions of the Iowa \Vorkm\:n's C··mj)cn:-atlon Act." 
I have cardully cxaminl'<l the :;tatutc~ oi th~>o ,t.•tl' anti c;:an fincl no specific 
authority for clisinterring a body and (ll'rformin~-t nn :mtop~y thereon, except the 
'tatutcs delinin~-; the po\H·rs ancl dutie~ oi the cnunty C<lf\llll'f. Und,•r the statutes 
defining the powers and dutie~ of the count)' coroner, such officer may order the 
di:ointerrment oi the body and the }X!riurmancc of an autopsy thereon only when 
"uch per:.on met death under !ouch circumstances as tu cau~e the beliei that such 
pc:rson met death through foul pia} or the wrongful act of another. Except as 
mentioned under the coroner'~ ~tatutes, the statutes ancl Supreme Court dec1sion:; 
oi this state arc silent with reference tv the powers and duties of puhlic officials 
as to the procedure incident to the disinterment of dead bodies and the perform-
ance of an autopsy thereon. Howe\·er, irom an earl) date the courts, not only of 
this state but of other states, have uniformly held that the control over the remains 
oi the dead after burial remains m the nc.xt oi kin, which includes either the hus-
band or wife oi the deceased . (ThomPsoll vs. Dud~, IJJ Iowa 22K) 
The Supreme Court of Iowa in the Thompson case, :.upra, has further announced 
the following rule: 
.. A proper appreciation ul the rluty we owe to the dead, and a due 1 et;ard for 
the feelings 01 their friends whu survi\e, and the promotion of the pubhc health 
and weliare, all require that the bodie~ of the dead shoult.l not be exhumed, except 
under circumstances of extreme exigency." 
Pursuant to the rule announcet.l in the Thomp~on ca~e, tt is neces~ary to procure 
the consent ol next of kin a:; a prerequi~lle to disinterment of a body and the 
performance of an autop:.) thereon, except in matters coming Within the proper 
jurisdiction of the county coroner. In the absence of such consent by the next of 
kin, the authorities arc not clear as to the proper procedure, but 1 am of the 
opinion that the courts would have jurisdiction to order the disinterment of a body 
and the performance of an autopsy then·un in a ca~e )lending lx:fore the court 
where such procedure is nc:cc~~ry to determine the ~ubstantial righb of litigants. 
ln proceedings under the Jowa \\'orkmcn·s Compensation Act the courts do not 
have jurisdiction in the fin.t in:.tancc. Action pertaining to the awarding of com-
pensation to an injured employe must tirst, be instituted m the manner prescribed 
in the \Vorkmen's Conwcmation Act, and the procedure prescribed therein must be 
followed prior to the court taking j uri~diction thereof. ln the first instance the 
claim for compensation must be presented to a board of arbitration. If either 
party is dis~atisfied with the finding of the court, then the matter may be reviewed 
before the Industrial Commissioner, and if the parties are dissatisfied with the 
decision of the Jndustrial Commissioner then, and then only, may either party 
appeal to the courts. 
In the hearings before the board of arbitration or the industrial commission, the 
legislature has conferred extremely broad powers upon the Industrial Commis-
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sioncr. Uy reference to Section 247i-m 2-J of the ~upplemcnt to the Code, 1913, 
we find the following provision: 
"'Process ami vrocedurc under this act shall be as summary as reasonably ~ 
be. \Vhilc silling as an arbitration committce, or when conducting a hearing upoo 
review, or in the making of any ime;.tigation or inquiry, neither the commissioner 
nor the arbitrati<Jn committee shall be b<Jund by common law or statutory rulel oi 
e\idence, or by technical ur ionnal rules of procedure, but may hold such arbiua-
tions ur conduct such hearings and make such in,estigations and inquiries in the 
manner best suited to ascertain the substantial right:. of the parties.'' 
lt will, therefurl·, be oiJ~erved that the legislature has conferred practitall:t• un-
lim itc.l power upun tht• Industrial Commi~sioncr in hearinKS before either himself 
ur the Loard of atbitt'ation in making ill\·e;,tigations and inquiries into causes of 
injuncs, to the l·nd that the sub,.tantial rights uf the parties may be preserved and 
obtained. l11asmuch as all proceedings in claims arising under the \\'orkmcn's 
Cumpcn~atiun Act is exclusively Within the jurisdiction of the Industrial Com· 
missioner iu the fin t in~tance, and further, inasmuch as the cause of the death may 
lie an essential quest ion in ~uch hearing, and further, inasmuch as the legislature 
has conferrcu upoll the Industrial Commissioner power to make such investigation 
and i1111Uiries in the manner liest suited to ascertain the substantial rights of the 
parties, it ncccs~arily follows that when it uecomes absolutely necessary to disinter 
a uody and hold an autopsy thereon, that the Industrial Commissioner has the 
power to order the di,intcrment of such body and the holding of an autopsy; but 
35 stated in the Thompson ca~e. !iupra, such power on the part of the Industrial 
Commissioner !>h<Juld IJe exercised only under circumstances of extreme exigency, 
However, bci ore any body can he disinterred, it is necessary to first procure the 
consent of the State Board of Health in the manner provided by law. 
SPECIAL l;UNDS. Solditrs' bonus-capitol e.xtension-levying tax for. 
May 29, 1923. 
A11ditor of .\'t.llc: You ha\'c orally requested an opinion from this department 
as to the proper interpretation to be given Senate File 309 of the acts of the -40th 
General A ssembl>·· Senate File 309 is in words as follows: 
"Section 1. That ~ection one thousand four hundred fifty-nine (1459) of the 
Code, 1897 (C. C. 4769) be and tbe same is hereby repealed and the following 
enacted in lieu thereof : 'The treasurer of each county shall, on or before the 15th 
day of e;tch month, prepare sworn statements oi the amount of money in his handJ 
on the last day of the preceding month belonging to the state treasury, and forward 
by mail, one ~uch statement to the auditor of state, and one such ~tatement to the 
treasurer of state. The treasurer of each county shall also, at any time when 
directed by the treasurer of state, forthwith pay into the state treasury accordiac 
to the provisions oi this act, any or all of the money due the :;tate and remainina 
in his hands, and the treasurer of state is hereby required to receive on all such 
payments the same kind of money and notes which the county treasurer is author· 
i:ud ancl required by law to receive in payment of taxes. The treasurer of ttate 
shall maintain in the state treasury a cash balance of the money belonging to the 
state and collected hy the respecti,·e county treasurers including all funds and 
moneys received by him from other sources and property a part of the general fuod, 
of not more than thn·e million clollars ($3,000,000). \Vhen such cash balance shall 
become lcs~ than two million dollars ($2,000,000) he may draw upon the treaau~r 
o£ each county of the .state in proportion to the amount in their possession reapec· 
tively, a sum sufficient in the aggregate to restore said cash halance to a sum DOt 
exceeding said maximum. Such drafts shall be honored by the treasurer of each 
county upon prelentation. 
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''Sec ., The treasurer of ~tate ~hall also <'rt•tlit Ill said ~eneral hal:mce fun~ all 
funds ~nd money" rcceh·.·d hy him from othl'r sourc-e, and tlTOIIerly a part 01 the 
~cneral fund. The trca:.un'r 1.>£ state shall kt•cp proper book- of account for the 
1 uq.o!-e,. herein ~pedfied. . 
"Sec. 3. Jn ca~c the trea,urer o)f any count): shall fml to prCJl.:trc arul for" ar.l 
t ·,e o;tatemcnh required in thic; act ot shall faal to p~omp.tly honor any Jrah by 
the trea~urer oi state as provided in thi~ act be .. hall rorfcat and pay for each and 
C\'cry f~ilure a sum not le~' than one hundred d~llar~ t$100). or more th~n live 
hundred dollar' ($500), to he recoH~rcd in ~~~ act~on brou~ht m tht· name of the 
'-tate auditor or the trc-a~urer of tlu· state agam"t hun and Ius bondsman; 
"Sec. 4 . The provisions of this :1ct ~hall not he 'o con:<truccl as tn mcludc any 
, • f the primar) ro..1d funds." 
Your requc't i' in ~uhstancc as follows: Ones thi., act ~pply to what arc c_om· 
monlv known ,., "~pccial funds" among which are to be mcludcd the followmg: 
the i~sanc fund pro,ided in scl'tion 2292 of the suppleml'nt to the code. 1913 (C. C. 
J087 1 : the clothinl( fund provide1l fM the hlind, ~cction 2716 of the C11dc, 1897 
(C. c. 2439): the clothin~ fund for the feeble-minded, ~ection zmi of the code. 
1897 (C. C. 1948); the clothing fund prodded for the deaf, section. 27~6 of the 
supplement to the code, 1913 (C. C. 24~5); the support fund £or soldu.:ro; orphan~. 
section 1-6, chapter 37, acts of the 38th General assembly (C. C. 2457) ; the sup· 
port fund fo r the Oakdale Sanatorium, H'Cti"n 2727-a86 of ~he supplement. to the 
code, 1913 (C. C. 1937) ; the ... uppnrt fund lor the Juvcmlc llomc, c;ect1on 12, 
chapter 165. acts oi the 38th general assembly (C. C. 2470) ; the support fund for 
the epileptic colony, section to, chapter .l7, acts of the 38th general assembly (C. 
c. 198-J). . d 
It i<: a wf'll .,l'ttlcrl rule of law that each county is liable for the mamtcnance an 
~upport of ~uch or its citizen~ having a lcg;~l rc!'idcncc or ~~ttleme1~t in the county, 
who are inmate~ nf the several institutions of the state. 1J,e sections of the law 
to which you refer as providing special fund s, clctail the procedure to be follO\\~ed 
in the pa}ment 111 the stall' of the amount rluc from the county for such mam· 
tenanCl' and ... upport. 
1t is a matter of o.11nmon knowlerlge that the number of patients or inmate!! of 
... uch institutions from each o f the l'Ountir,.. varies from day to clay and from year 
~n ,·car. <lepcncliug entirely up<>ll C0111litions over which no one has control. 1'here 
j, ;n<l there can ht.· no uniformit)' a> lo1·twcen c-ounties or as hctwl·en pcriocls of 
tim('. . 
The hoard n£ siiJil'n i~• >r.s is authcorized to levy a tax for the PIITIIO~<' <>f creat1111,; 
;, fund from ,, hid1 tlw t.'XJlell~l' rlur• from th~ count) to the ~tate fnr such tmrCX>Sr~ 
t.•an Jw paicl. This fund is tlw pruJII'rty of the l·ounty an<l not thr prot>crty nf the 
s tak. It is. hn\\C\Cr. the duty of tlw rnunty tn pay frnm :;uch funcls the amount 
n·rtified b) the ~upr•riull'ndent uf t•ach nf tllt' in~titutiono; rcfcrrr•<l to in the manrll:l' 
prov ider! hy Jnw. The statutl' '' hich rt•tuin·s tlw remittance of 'uch nmount to 
the treasurer •>f state with the next remittance of ta~cs is directory only nntl not 
mandatory. The counties, being under the obligation impo~ed by the .taw must 
pay the amount clue the s,t..'ltc within a reasonable time after the ~c-ce1pt of the 
certificate. Tt is therefore the duty of the county treasurer to rcm1t to the state 
treasurer from time t<> time as he recei\'eS the account from the state, the :tmount 
due. I would sugp:e~t in this respcct that you promulgate a uniform ruling and 
form for remittance, ~nch ns will ohtain thr results necessary and will renrlcr the 
method or remittance uniform throughout the state. 
I<EPoi<T 01: THE ATTORXEY GENERAL 
T~1e !iOldicrs' llonu~ fund is collected uniformly throughout the state and is to be 
rern.tt<:d to the Matt• trca~urer in tlw same manner as other Mate taxes. Therefore 
the trea~urC'r will Lc required to rlraw on the '>everal counties of the state for such 
funds a~ nt'ces~ iti<:s n ·quire in th( manner provided in S. F. 309 of the acts of the 
40th General A~seml •l\'. 
The capit•>l <'Xteusi.; n fund :.huultl be drawn by uniiorm drait throughout the 
s late. The amount I 1 f th t ' · 
l'fll itt in~ into part"· 
1 1 c rom e eu •rc "tate I" not nf .. uch size as to require 
LAND TITLES CO:\IMISSlON. Appropriation for expenses. Chapter 326 Acts 
of 40th .Genc~al A~sc.mbly comtruul ao; an appropriation for the expense ~f the 
Lane! Titles Cormmss10n. 
:\fay 29, 1923. 
. ludifar of Sfufr : I am in rt'ceipt ui )OUr lelter dated :\lay 11, 1923, in whidl 
you reque't an opinion from thi" dtpartmcnt. Your reque~t i~ in words as follows. 
"C?apter 326 Acts ui .th~ 40th Gentra_l Assembly (H. F. 818) provides for the 
apporntmcnt of a conr"!ussron on land lltles. Section I thereof provides that the 
ac~ual necessary tran·lrng expenses of thr· members of the commission shall be 
patd upon the approval ?f . the executive council in the manner provided by law 
from the same appropr.atron as the t•xpenses of other state officers and em· 
ployc·es.' 
"S~ction 4 _th~reo! provide~ that the executive council may furnish clerical help 
to th1c; _co"!lmrss•on .'uch clenc~l help to rcceivl'; compensation as shall be fixed by 
the extcuhve councrl to he r<url ao; other o;alarres anrl compenc;ation of emplovees 
of the state government.' • 
"Your opinion i~ rC'spectfull:_\ n:quc·~ted as to what fund or appropriation is 
ava•lahle to meet tht>~e ~xpenditures ." 
Upon the authority nf Prim<' 7·. Me C'c11thy, 92 Iowa, 578, you are advi~ccl that 
the clear intention of the legislatun· was to make an appropriation in Chapter 326, 
Act' of the· 40th Cennal Assembly. 
Therefore. the C.Xflt'l1<es of the Commi,~ion on Lanrl Titles should he paid from 
the general fund of the <tate treasury. 
S~CRE'!ARY OF AGRICULTUR_E. '\ppr?priatior". Weather and Crop Serv· 
tce pard from Chapter. 178, 39th G. A . Datry and Foocl, expenses from Chapter 
284, .38th G. A., .salarres from budget of 40th G. A. Auimal Health, assistants 
:111cl mspect~rs p:ud fmm Chaptt'r 2R4 .• JRth G. A. State Veterinarians, paid from 
hudget. Or! Jr.l,pectc;>r~. expenses paid from Chapter 209, Acts 39th G. A., as 
amef'!ded, .•alaru:s JlaHi from hudget. Hotel Inspectors, paid from appropriation 
pro\'lded m "~alary Act.'' 
May 25, 1923. 
Surrtar:,• of A!lrit'r41turr : You have reque~ted an opinion from this departma1t 
with rt'ference to certain provision~ of Sl•nate File 594 of the Acts of the 40th 
(kneral Assembly. 
You fir~t ask as to ) our powers and cluties under the consolidation with your 
d<'partment of the State \\'eather and Crop Service Department. The Weather 
and ~rop. Service Dlopartment referred to is the \Vcathcr and Crop Service Bureau 
prov1dcrl '" Chapter 178 of the Acts of the 39th General Assembly, and acts amend-
atory theretu. Undet Senate File 594. to which 1 have referred and which will 
hereafter be r~ferred to in this opinion a~ Senate File 594. you are vested with 
~l·neral supervJ,ory control over thio; entire ~ervice 1:\"ot orll · ct 1 . . . . ) o you tave super· 
\'lsory power and control over the service generally, as provided in st>ction two, 
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hut you also have ~upcrvision ..,wr till• c'Jlt:ntliturc o l the appmpriation of $7,500 
provided in section ,<;even of til(' act , 
You a!!-k particularly as tn thi' apJirOtrri;tt illn. and ,,, '" the ll'l'' to \\ hkh it ma\ 
be put. This quc,tion ;trN~,. irom a Olll"i•krati c>n •lf thn•e Sl'JI.'lr:ne provi,ion, of Ia~. 
Section :-l'\'e11 '' ' which we haH' j u ... t rcicrrcd i, in \\l'>rd ~ a~ iollnw-. : 
"There is hereby appropriatt·cl, o u t of .111~ m out')' in tlw sta t\.' treasury not other-
wise appropriated. the ~um ui ~eH'IIt) · li\ c lnuuln·d ll•>llar.; ($i.500.00) annually, 
to be drawn and expentleo Ufl<"'ll the .. rclcr ,,j the clirt'Ctlu, appro \·ed hy the ,.ecrctury 
of the department of a~::riculture ior tlw service pro\ icled in thi~ act, including the 
!->alarv of the clircctnr. which 'hall nnt t' \.Ct'ed t went\ -tin· hundred and twcntv 
llollar;o ( $2.520.00) per annum. · · 
s~nate File i54 of the Ach of the -lOth Ceneral Asst•mhly i- commonly knu\\ II a~ 
the ''Salary Act," and will be 'o rderrecl h• m thi~ npinion. Section thirt)·two 
of tht· act is in wurd, as follows: 
"For the Dcpartml·nt of A~riculture. 
"Secretary of Ac:rriculture .............••................•. . ........ .. .. $ -1.000.00 
"Salary bud~et per year......... . ........................ ... ......... 150,000.00 
"Tl'e li!'t of crnploytcs with salaries shall be prepan•tl hy the ~ecrl'tary of agri-
culture and approvt>d hy the retrenehrnlnt and reform l'nmmittel'. The tot;ll sal-
arit·s. exclusin: of that of the ~ecretary of a~-:riculturc, uot to be in l'XCt·~~ of the 
budget of $150,000.00 provided. In atl<lition the employtc' .,j the department ~hall 
receive their ;u:tual and neces,ary traH•Iing e.xpenst''· All cmplo)ee' to he ,,aid 
out of the appropriation rrovided in this act. and all f,·cs l·nllcctcd a~ pru\·idcd by 
law <;hall be paid into the general fund o f the ~tate trea•urr; provitltd, that the 
salary and expen•es of all veterinarian.; working under the provi,;ions of Chapter 
287, Acts of the .~8th General ,\o.s1·mhly shall he p;titl out nf the appropriation 
therein pro\ided. 
"Pt·u, idinl{, futlhl'r, that any a•~ocint inn or corporal ion now n•ct>iving aiel from 
the state or from any county of the stall' shall he rcquirtd to furnish the ~>cere· 
tary of agriculture with such information and reports a' he shall from time to time 
require. Failure l•> furni~h such information and n·ports ~hall forfeit the state or 
county aid provided for such a-;sociation or corporation. 
"Local peace officer~ may he requiretl to make inspection~ hy the sccret.uy oi 
agriculture and to report the result thereof to him. All cxptmes connected with 
such inspections to he horne by the county or city. a:. the case may be." 
Section thirty-~evl·n nf the "Salary Act" is in words as follows: 
"There is hereby appropriated out of any funds in tlw treasury not otherwi~e 
aJ)propriated, suiTkieut funds to 11ay the salaric~. per rliem ;uul cxpl'll~es ns herrin 
provided: Provided, however. that nothing in this 'l'Ction shall ue construed :u 
an appropriation of money herein mentioned that is pro' itled for by exi1tinK ap-
propriations for any department.'' 
It has been contended that the salaries of the .,fl'icc help necessary under the 
provisions of Chapter 178, Acb of the 39th C';cneral Asscmhly, should he paid from 
the appropriation pro\'ided in st•ctinn thirty·,evcn of the "Salary Act." This con-
tention arises by reason of the provision in sectiou ·thirty-two of the ''Salary Act," 
which directs that all employees oi the Ocpartmcnt uf Agriculture be paid out of 
the appropriation therein provided. It will he ob~ervl•d, however, that section seven, 
quoted, is a speci fie appropriation I o•· a 5JJ<!Cific ami certain purpose ancl can be 
usee! for 110 othu purpose. Thi, purpose is to pay the expenses anrl salaries ncccs-
'<ary m carrying into effect the provisions of the law relating to the \\!rather and 
Crop Service Bureau. N'ot only i:; this true, but section thirty-seven, of the "Salary 
Act," contain~ a specific provision that the appropriation therein provided ~11411 not 
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be construed to he, "An appropriation of money that is provided for by existing 
avpropriations for any dcpartmt·nt." It f '-'llows that the salaries and expenses 
cunneetcd with the \\'c.-ather and Crop Service Bureau must he paid from the 
appropriation of $7.500.00 as (•rovidetl in secti·Jn seHn of Chapter 178 of the Acts 
of the 39th General Asscmbl}. 
You next ask as to ynur power~ and duties under the provisions of sub-para-
graph three of section one of ~~nate File 594. Under this section there is consoli-
dated in tht• Department <lf A~riculture the cxisting Dairy and Food Departmmt, 
emhraeing all the administr:.th·e agencies under the control ~Inti management of 
the State I >airy aud (~,,,,cJ <.:onnnissionu. The only question that you submit in 
ooruwction with this consoli<lntilln relates to the appropriation of $40,000 pro\·ided 
in s•·ction {uur of Chapta 2~ oi the Acts of the 38th General A<:sembly {C. C. 
14·-U). Thi, :-ectiun is in wonls as follows: 
"For tlw purpu~e oi t;nabling the commisl>ioner to enforce the provisions of the 
V<~rious law~. tlw enfurccnlt.lll oi \\hich is vested with the state dairy and food 
commi!>sionet·, for the makinlo;' of such analysis for otht"r state departments as may 
he authorizecl hy the t•xccutivc council. for necessary traveling and miscellaneous 
l'Xpenses of :.,,istalll!<. and CXJit'rts and for a ll other expense~ herein provided, the 
sum of ft)r\y thou~ancl dollar" annually, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is 
hen•IJy appropriatt•d from any funds in the treasury not otherwist: appropriated." 
This apprnpriation is fur a Cl'rtain specific purpose ancl mu<;t he exvended for 
such purpo>~·. \'ott will note that it docs not provide that the pay mcnt of the 
salaries o[ tlw inspt·t·tors an•l t•mplo) ecs necCl>sary in carrying into effect the provi-
sion, of the bw,; of the slate relating to the Dairy and Food Department be made 
from thi, fund, hut only that the actual and nece~~ary expcn,t·~ of ,.uch comployecs 
he t•aid th<'rc!rt•m. Therefore, the salaries of the employces will be paitl f rom the 
appmpriatilln provickd in ~ection thirty-~cvcn of the "Salary Act." Howe\'er, the 
expenst•s c,r such employt·es will he paid from the apr1ropriation provided in section 
four of Chapt!'r 284 of tht• Ach of the 38th General Assembly. 
As we understand, it is your intention to consolidate all of the inspection service. 
That :is, to ha\C th~· same in~pcctors perform the work now perfor med by the ia-
spcctors of each of the :.~·n·ral departments consolidated. Thi~ being true, it will 
I.e necessary that l"" indicate on each claim for expenselt the amount thereof to be: 
charged to till' appropriation of $40,000. 
Yrm next ask ns to the tlJIJ•ropriation of $2,000 provided in Senate File 749 of the 
J\cts of the 40th Ccne•al Abcmhly. 
"~cc. l 2. Food :uul Dairv Cotnmissione.-. For the office of the state food and 
rlairy commissiom:r :1:> cunlitlgent fund the sum of two thousanrl dollars ($2,000.00)." 
A" to thi~. you arc advised that this appropriation is a contingent appropriation, 
and is to he u~eli fot· no other purpose than to meet contingent expenses which will 
arbe from time to time in your department, and for which there is no other appro-
priation availahle. Your attention is called to the opinion of this department, written 
to Go\e1110r Kcntla ll under elate of Novcmb~r 22, 1922. 
You next ;t!>k as to Yl•Ur duties in connection with the consolidation authorized 
under ~ub-paragraph five of 'ection one of Senate File 594. This sub-paragraph 
consolidnt<:.; with the Department of Agriculture the State Veterinarian Depart-
ment. Scctima elcwn of tht· ~arne act abolishes the office of State Veterinariao, 
and sel'tion twelve confers the cluties and powers of the State Veterinarian upon the 
Secretary of Agriculture. 
OPINIONS REI.ATl~G '1'0 )t1SC~Ll.A~EOUS MATTERS 
Therefore under this consolitlation you will exaci~e all of the powo..'rs conferred 
by law upo~ the State Veterinarian, and will he char~:ed with the duties of such 
office. 
In connection therewith your attention i' called to the fact that this act con-
,0tidatc<; in the Department of Agriculture the C(lrmnis-.ion of Animal Health. 
and also impose~ the duties ami confers the powers form!'rly exerci~eu b,Y t!1is 
commis-.ion upon the Secretary of Agriculture. Therefore, under the con~olulatlon 
you will exercise ~uch powers anti 11erfc•rm "uch duties as . ha\'e h,'retofore heen 
impo:;ed upon the Commission of .Animal Health. . . . 
The que~tion has ari~en a<; to the fund from winch tht·. tubcrculo-.,s 11\Sl~~·tors 
and the assistant !'late veterinarians arc tn he paid. Surh m~pectors ami 3~t;1Siant 
<>tate veterinarians arc to he pai•l from the appropriation pro\ ided in Chapter 287 
of the Acts of the 38th General J\st;eml,ly nnd law~ amendatory thereto, an.l not 
from the appropriation provided in the salary act. However, if you should ap-
point a state veterinarian to act under your dirccti~ns, it would he ne~s<;~rr that 
hio; salary and the !<alarics of the office help be pa1d from the appropnalton pro-
\'idcd in the "Salary Act." 
You next ask as to the fum! from which the salarie'l and expcn~es of employees 
engaged in the enforcement of the Jaw~ nf the stale :elating to the. petroleu.m oil 
inspection service. Under the provision~ of Senate F1le 594, t.here ·~ consolidated 
in :your department this service. Formerly the expenses of th1s scrv1cc have heen 
paid from the appropriation proviclcd in section thirty-five of Chapter 209 of the 
Acts of the 39th Gcm·ral Assembly. This section h:1s hcen amended by the 40th 
General .Aso;embly so that the appropriation for the rnsuing and succeeding years 
will be $17.500. This section a~ alllenclc:d i~ in words as follows: 
''For the purpose of enabling the chief inspector and the other .officials chMged 
with the enforcement ·or thiS" chapter tn enforce the same. of paymg the expenses 
herein pro\'ided for. the sum of .sn•rntNII thntuand five lw.ndred dollars annually, 
or so much thereof as may he neccs~ary, is hereby appropnated out. of any rnot~ey 
in the state trea~urv not otherwise appropriated. He ~hall be furmshed an off1ce 
at the scat of f.!Overnment. d · 
"Inspectors shall he allowed ~uch other Sllll1S neces~ary and ac.t11ally expemle m 
the discharge of their official dutit·s and for neCe$Sary e.xpen~es mcurred for pro~~­
cution of "iolations of the provisions of this chapter ancl for necessary help 
1
m 
hranding barrels. All moneys colle<.'ted fnr each mC?n!h .~h~ll nn or l1cforc t 1e 
li fucnth day of the following month he paitl to the cln~t <ltl mspcctor of the r.tate, 
who ~hall rec~ipt tO the individual it"pectors ant( by hnn not later than th.~ t~t·.n­
tieth day of the month turned over to the treasurer of state:. who ~haJI rccctpt lltn 
therefor." 
\Vhat has hcCil <;aid with reference to the Weather and Crop St.rvicc, and the 
Dairy and Food Commissioner, applies w ith like force to thi~ ser~ice. The exp~nsc~ 
of the inspectors will he cared for in the same manner as the. m~pcctors. ass•gnrrl 
to the enforcement of the rlairy and food laws, and will he patd from tim appro-
priation of $17,500. The: salaric5 of such insvectors will J,e paid f rom the aJlpro-
priation prnviclcd in the "Salary Act." 
You next ask as to the payment of the salaries and cxpensc:5 of the cmpl.oyce~ 
necessary in the enforcement of the laws relating to hotel and restaurant license 
and inspection ser\'icl', and to the expenditure made nc:cessary hy reas.on. thereof. 
Section fi,·e nf Olapter 182 of the Acts of the 38th General Assembly tS Ill worrls 
as follows: 
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"The inspector of hotels ~hall receive a salary of twenty-four hundred dollar! 
per annum and necessary expenses payable monthly out of the hotel inspection fund. 
"Each deputy inspector shall rc.•ceh·e an annual salary of ei~hteen hundred dollars 
and neces~ary expense$, pa)ahle monthly out of the hotel inspection fund. AU 
salaries, compensation, printing, s tationery. postage and other contingent expenses 
neces~arily incurred under the Jlrovisions of this chapter shall be paid from said 
funcl. All bills and claims for compensation and necessary expenses shall be itcm-
ir.ed, verified and shall h<' approved and certified by the state board of audit before 
warrants in payment of same are drawn by the auditor of state; but no salaries, com-
pcn~ation or expense~ shall he paid in excess of the license fees received." 
Section one of Chapter 182 of the Acts of the 38th General Assembly is in worth 
as follows: 
"The fee for license to conduct a hotel in this state shall be for every hotel con-
taining fifteen rooms, or le••. for the accommodation of guests, four dollars; for 
more than fifteen and less than thirty-one rooms. six dollars; for more than thirty 
and less than seventy-six room~. eight clollars: for more than seventy-five rooms 
and less than one hundred fifty rooms, ten dollars; for one hundred fifty rooms 
and upward, fifteen clollars. Tn all hotels within the meaning of this chapter the 
office! parlors, dining room ancl kitchen and all ~leeping roomc;, whether for hire to 
tran~sent or permanent guests, ~hall he construed to mean guest rooms. 
"All fees received for licenses sh;dl be forthwith paid over to the state treasurer 
and his receipt taken and kept on tile in the office of the inspector of hotels. Such 
fee~ .shalt be by the treasurer kept as a separate fund to be known as a hotel in-
spection fund and only paid out for hills or claims approved by the inspector of 
hotels and the state boarcl of audit." 
It will be observed that under ~ection thirty-two of the "~alary Act" all fees 
collected arc to be paid into the general fund in the state treasury, and that the 
~alaries and expenses of employees are to be paid from the appropriation provided 
therein. Note that under the law relating to the hotel and restaurant inspection 
5ervice there is no appropriation. Heretofore, as provided in section one of Chap-
ter 182 of the Acts of the 38th General Assembly all salaries and expenses were 
paid from the trust fund created under the provisions of section five of Chapter 
182 of the Acts of the 38th General Assembly. This trust fund will no longer 
he existent for the simple rea~on that the fees collectrd, as provided by law, will 
he paid into the general fund ancl not into the special hotel inspection fund. There 
being n(J special appropriation availahle for the purpose of paying the salaries and 
expen~es. such salaries ant! expen-.es must be paid from the appropriation provided 
in the "Salary Act." 
TREASURER OF STATE- FUNDS. State Trca~urer can pay no money from 
treasury except on auditor's warrant 
May 16. 1923. 
A 11ditor of State· I am in n·ccipt of your letter dated April 25, 1923, in whiCh 
you request an opinion from this department. Your request is in words as follows: 
"House File 340, Acts of the 40th General Assembly, provides in part, 'Seetion 4. 
That the state treasurer is hcrehy appointed as custodian of funds • * • * and 
he is charged with the duty and responsibility of receiving and providing for the 
proper custody and disbur,emcnt of vouchers drawn by such state board of edu-
cation, of moneys paid to the state from the appropriations made under the provi-
sions of such act, and of ~uch funds as are apprQPriated by the state to secure sud! 
appropriations from the ~tate government.' 
"Your opinion is requ~.stcd M to \\ hether or not the foregoing is sufficient author-
ity to authorize the trl'asurrr nf 'tate tn make disbur5ements from the state appro· 
priation otherwise than on an auditor's warrant.'' 
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By the provis.sons of Hou~e File 3-tO, Acts o£ the 40th General A~semb\y, the 
Treasurer of State is created the trustee in charRe of a trust fund composed of 
the federal asd providc<l by the iederal government and the appropriation provided 
in the act. This tru~t fund is to be expended for certain definite purposes an•l 
under the direction of the State Board of Education Section 4 to which you 
refer, obviously means what it says and says what it means, namely, that the Stale 
Treasurer is charged with the custody and disbursement of vouchers drawn by the 
Board of Education. There is nothing in this statute, however. which modifie\, 
save as has been ~tated in the general pro' i!'ion~ nf the law. Section 89 of the 
Supplement to the Code, 1913, provides as follow~: 
''The auditor shalt keep his office at the sc.-at of ~overnment. He is the general 
accountant of the state, and it i:> his duty : 
"1. To keep and state all accounts between the ,tate and t~e United States, or 
any other state, or any puhlic officer of the stall', or person mdebted to the st~te 
or intrusted with the collection, dishursement or management of funds helongmJ:: 
to the :o:ame,. when they are payable to or from the <;tate treasury; 
• • • • • • 
"3. To keep fair, clear and separate accounts of all revenue~. funds and in-
comes of the state payable into the state tre<~.sury, and of all ds~bursements and 
investments thereof, showing the particular~ of the same: ..... •." 
Section 104 of the ~upplemcnt to the code, 1913, provides as follow~ : 
The treasurer of ~tate shall "pay no money from the treasury but upon the 
warrants of the auditor and only in the order of their presentation ." 
These statutes mmt be construed together and he given full force and effect if 
possible. 
A construction can be placed upon House File :-lo. 340 which will not annul 
either of the general statutes to which I have referred. That construction is this: 
that the State Treasurer and the Board of Education !>hould prepare and file with 
you a claim in the regular order for the total amouut of this appropriation and you 
should draw a warrant in favor of the State Treasurer in accordance with the 
appropriation provided for the purpose of paying into the trust fund the state's 
portion thereof. This will keep your books in conformity to the general J;1w anrl 
at the !'arne time will permit the carrying into effect of each and all of the provi-
~ions of House Fill' No. 340 to which you have referred. 
APPROPRlATJOl\S-AN~UAL. Unc.xpc:nded l1alann· remaining June 30th can 
be used for expenditure~ incurred during (IC.•riotl for which the appror1riation . 
May 21, 192.1. 
As~ditor of Stoff. In a letter datecl Ma} 19, 1923, you have rec)uestcd an opinion 
from this departml'nt. Your request is in worcls as follows: 
"It i!> requc~ted that you furnish this department with an opinion M to wh.etl}cr 
or not the unexpended balance remaining on June 30, in any annual appro(mallon 
may be used by thl• department concerned for cxpcn~e~ incurred on or after July 1, 
of any year." 
In the absence of a special provision, you are advised that an annual appro11riation 
provided by the General A"sembly for the use of a given department for a given 
period of time can only be uo;ed for expenditures incurred during such periorl of 
time. Expenditures incurred either prior to the heginning of the period or after 
its expiration cannot be paid from such appropriation. 
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This opinion must not be construed as to prevent the payment of expenditures 
incurred during the period, even though actual payment be made after the expira-
tion of the period. 
BOARD OF CONTROL. Under the prov1s1ons of Section 205 of the Code, the 
support funds provided therein should ue determined at the end of each month 
and then certified to the Auditor of State. 
November 12, 1924. 
Secretary, noard of Co11tro/: You ha\'e requested an opinion from this depart-
ment upon the question as to when your board should certify to the Auditor of 
State the amount of the support funds necessary for tl1e support of the hospital 
for epileptic~ and school for feeble-minded for November under the proviSions 
of Section 205 of the Bo.>rd of Control Act passed by the 40th General Assembly. 
Section 205 of said act reads as follows: 
"Sec. 205. Support. For the support of the hospital for epileptics and school for 
feeble-minded, there is appropriated until July 1, 1925, out of any unappropriated 
money in the state treasury, or so much thereof as may be needNJ, the sum of 
twenty-one dollars (~1.00) monthly for each inmate supported by the state, count-
ing the actual time such person is an inmate and so supported. The superintendent 
on the fir~t day of each month shall certify to the board of control the average 
numher of inmates supported by the state in the ho~pital and school for the pre-
ceding month. Upon receipt of such certificate the board shall certify to the 
auditor and treasurer of ~tate the total amount payable hy the state for the support 
of the hospital and school for the preceding month, and the auditor <Jnd treasurer 
of state shall credit the hospital ancl school with said amount. The amount so 
c-redited shall he drawn from the state treasury in the manner provided in chapter 
two (2) of this t itle ... 
It will he observed that on the first day of each month the superintendent of 
the hospital i~ required to certify to the Board of Control the average number of 
inmates supported by the state in the hospital and school for and during the pre-
ceding month. Upon receipt of this certificate it is then made the duty of the 
hoard to compute the amount of the support funds to which ~aiel hospital and 
~chool is cntitkd for its support during that month and certify the same to the 
Auditor of State. It is perfectly evident that the law intends that the amount of 
support fund~ necessary shall be determined at the clo5e of the month rather than 
in advance. Thl'refore, it is the opinion of this department that the support funds 
for Novemlwr t·annot Itt• determined until the supcrintl'ndent of the institution 
makes hi~ r<-port to the board on the first day of D(·cemher. Then it will be the 
duty of your hoard to compute the amount of funds to which the institution is 
entitled for the month nf Novcmher and certify the same to the Auditor of State 
and Treasurer of State. 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION. A special police officer appointed by the 
mayor is entitled to workmen's compensation and medical care for injury re-
ceived while in employment as such officer. 
!'l"ovemher 26, 1924. 
lrJdustrial Cnmmissio11er of /o<.oa: This will acknowledge receipt of your fikl! 
in the matter of compens.>tion to Harry C. Reel who was a special peace officer 
appointed by the mayor of Missouri Valley and while performing his duties as 
such police officer was !~hot and mortally wounded, on the grouncis of the Harrison 
County Agricultural Society of Missouri Valley on September 12, 192~. 
'l'hc partkular question lii<'..Scmcd lty )''u b wheth.-r thi' party or his repre-
sentative i~ entitled to medical care and atte111ion un•lcr the provisions oi the 
\\'orkmen·~ Compen~ation Law. Section 1-t.:!l of the law re-ad:; as iollows: 
"Any policeman tc..xccpt those pcnsionc•l uncler the policemen·~ pensi(ln iun<l 
created by law). any ~lwriiT, mar~hal. cunstnbk, <111..1 an) anti all oi their deputies, 
and anv and all other such legally appointed nr elected l;m-cnforcing ••fficcr~. who 
shall, ,;hile in lilw of duty llr from l":Lll>t·~ nrisin~o: out oi or su~taincd whit,· in tlw 
cour--c of their official emplo~ mcnt, m.·aning while in th•• act of m:tking or attempt· 
ing to make 1111 arre,..t or giving pur .. uit. or while performinJ.! such official dutit'' 
\'\'here there is peril or hazartl peculiar to the work of their office. be killed out-
right, or b•·come temporarily or permanently phy'it:;~IIY di!'ahkd, or i i so1i~l .lb-
ahilit v n•,.ult in cleat h. shall he entitkrl t<'l ··ompcn,atum, the ~a me to he l'l.lld out 
1.•£ t11e -..:clll'ral fund-; of the stall' for all such injuries or disauility. 
"\Vh~·re d•·nth occurs, COillllt'll!\ation 'hall lw paid to tlw dependent' of the officer, 
:as in otht.>r compcn..ation ca•c". ~uch compt•nAAtion 1>hnll he the maximum allowed 
in compelhati,m ca••·.s. The indu~trial commis,ioner shall have juri~diction a!: m 
other case.;." 
\Vhilc there is nothing in this section that express!~ provides for me..lical treat· 
mt•nt rcndl'n•cl tn an nffict•r injured or kilh·cl in the twrformance of hi~ clutic~. yt'l 
a n-..1cling nf the \\hole set•tinn justifil'' thl• conclusion that the l•·gislalurl' int•·nded 
tu ~i,·e w this cJas, all of tht• benefit:- ni the cump.:n--.1tion law. ami _ynu will not•· 
that the lcgi Jaturc ha~ I•rovitlccl that "such nlmpen":lli(>ll ,hall be the maximum 
allowed in compcn.;ation cases."' Thi,, \\l" f•·cl, wouhl inchule mt•dical .-arc ami 
ntt,•ntion in aclolition to the ;,m.,unt which hl.' would loe entitled tu rccciv•· Ullllcr 
till' terms ui hi~ t·mployllll'llt. It i~ our \ i•·w, therdor.•. that such utric.-rs wout.l 
loe t•ntitll'd to all of thl' hl'ndib of tlw Workmen'.; Cumpt•nsation Law, inclutlinK 
ru\;dical care. 
I am returning herewith your files in this matter which you submitted to tlw 
dcpa n ment. 
llOAHD OF COXTROT.-JUVENlLE COUI<T. 1'rnvi~ion5 of Section 3650 of 
the Code of 192-4 applv to all juvenil•• e~~l'~ and not to cases of special con-
sideration. 
December I, 1924. 
/Jourd of Control of State 111stitution.r: \\'e wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
favor oi the 2<'.Jth ult. rcquestin..: the opinion oi this department upon the following 
proposition: 
"Thi~ board would like )'OU to gin'. an <Jpinion on the construction of Section 
3650, Chapter 180, Code of Iowa, 1924. . 
"})oe.; this section apply to paroles or clischarge' made hy this hoarcl a~:cordlllg 
to the rules and regulations adopted, or docs it apply only to ca~cs where sp('cial 
consideration is asked by 'aptllication or otlwrwise'? 
"\Vhat institutions woulrl this ~ection apply to? 
In case the committing juclgc wa" not on the bench, should the notice he served 
on the judge presiding? . 
Commitments arc made by district courts. not sitting as a juvenile court. In th1s 
case. should notice be sen·cd the same as in an organized juvenile court?" 
\Ve are of the opinion that Section 3650, Code of Iowa, 1924, referred to by you 
:;hc•uld not be restricted in its interpretation to only include cases requiring "special 
cnmirleration," but should he so interpreted as to include all juvenile cases under 
till' jurisdiction of the lloard of COntr(ll where a release or discharge is contem-
plated. This should include cases not only where "special consideration" is asked, 
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but all cases ari)ing under the rules and regulations of the Board o f Control. Such 
an interpretation would 110t only be mo re logical and reasonable under the statute, 
hut would aiS<• protect the intcre::.t" oi society and the future of the child . 
Thb section applies to a ll in~titutinn:. under the jurisdiction oi the Board of 
Control recei\'in~o: juvenile cases. 
Jn case the t'ornmitt inl( j ud~e wa~ not on the bench at the time the action is 
desired to he t;•ken Ly the Board of Control, notice ~hould be served ••to the judge 
o f the juvenile coun which made the commitment"; the judge presiding i~ merely 
an officer o f the j uYcnile court. 
The :.tatute pro,·idl·s fur notice in the event o f action oy the Huard of Control 
lor the rdea~c ur di~char~-:e of any delinquent child under twenty-one year::. of age 
''who ha:. been committed by a ju\·enile court to any state institution • • •." 
The statute thcrc.:furc, by it::. ex pres:. terms includes only j U\enile courts and the 
section would not apply to commitments made by other courts of the state. 
BOARD OF ~ONTROL. The Board of Control should employ a superintendent 
of constructiOn for work at the penitentiary instead of the warden. 
lloord of Conlrol uf Slalr lnslitutio11s: 
letter dated Septemhl'J 26, 19.24, in which 
letter is in words a~ follows: 
December 6, 19.24. 
This department is in receipt of your 
you request an official opinion. Your 
"The Board of Control is erecting a cell house at the state penitentiary at Fort 
.Madison. 
"The work is ucing done uy the inmates of said institution under the direction 
of a SUIJcrintcndcnt.of con,truction employed by the Board of 'control. The Board 
of Control purchas111g all materials u::.ed at the institution on !>aid cell house and 
the supcrinu:ndent of construction supen·ising this work. ' 
. "Has the Board. of Control authority, under the law, to employ such a super-
VISOr of con~truct1on, or should such ~upervisor of construction 0e employed by 
the warden ?" 
You arc advised that under the law relating to the Board of Control the power 
to employ a superintendent of con~truction rests in the hoard. Of course, you 
:;hould consult with the warden in order that there may be no conflict between the 
warden. as an cmJJloyee of the uoard, and the board itself. 
STATE BOARD OF CHiROPRACTIC EXAMINERS. There is nothing incom-
patiule in a person being a member of the State Board of Chiropractic Examiners 
and being employed as clt:rical assistant, concurrently. 
December 13, 1924. 
E.ucrttit•e Cuu11cil· This department i:; in receipt of your letter dated December 
I J, 1924, which letter is in words as follows : 
"Enclosed you will find a letter from the secretary of the Iowa State Board of 
Chiropractic Examiners. 
"You will note from the letter that the Chiropractors' Association recommend 
that Dr. Long be appointed as a member of the State Board of Chiropractic Exam-
iners and that she be retained as a clerical assistant in the office of the board. 
"The council desire an opinion as to whether or not Dr. Long can act as a mem-
ber of the board and fill the position of clerical assistant concurrently, and if to, 
on what basi~ should compensation be allowed for her services." 
The enclor.ure to which you refer is in words as follows: 
"As your H_onorahle Body well knows 0~. Long .has been. serving in the capacitJ 
of clencal ass1st.ant to the Board of the Chtropracbc Exammers under the o ld law 
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and is sti ll iulflllin~ those duties since tl1e new code went into effect. her office 
being in the State House Building. 
'"It is the desire. a' expressed at the annual coil\ cntion of the Iowa Oliropractors' 
A~ociation that she be apiJOinteu to fill the ul'c."pircd ll'rm of Dr. J. \V, Daughr-rh 
of ~~a~on Cit\', n':!'.igncd. ami c;uch notification has ht·cn scnt to th,• o,,,·crnor for hi'~ 
con,.ideration.' 
"~he ic; aho dc.,ircd a~ thl' clerical a.;si,t.nll under the new code anti thb hoard 
rc~pect fully rccommcndc; her in that capacity. Her work ha• been 'ati•factory and 
o;he ha' been in the employ of the boanl npprnximatel) a }ear. 
"It is our request that the Executive Council appro\'e or tle,ignatc a' the case 
may be. Dr. Lon~ a« the clerical a~<.istant as pwvidcd in the re,·i..;c.J act of the new 
code and would further n•commend th:tt she b\' grante•l such additional salary as 
can be !!ranted not incon<;i,tent with the law •n tht• policie~ of the statt'. 
''The hoard has heen in consultation with the Commi•sioncr of Puhlic Health anti 
,·ery satisfactory arrangements c.an be nl:lrle for carryin~ ou thC" work, l'ithcr· iu 
the present location o r at :.orne other place:-, if dc.-emcd expedient. H owever, the 
l>oard prefers, and we h,'Jicvc:- Dr. Fag~·n will concur. that the work can be carried 
on as effectively and without any arlrli tional e.xpcnse to the state where the office 
i~ now located. 
"The board {k·~i rc:-s to <"xpre~~ ib thank~ for the kind co-opt'ration !'then it hy 
your H onorable Body." 
Ao; I understand. it is proposc:-11 that Dr, l.nn~ act as a memlX'r of the State 
Hoard o f Chi ropractic Examin<"rs and thnt during the period of time not !;0 actin~t 
~he he employed as a dcrical as~istant. In other worrls, that she be t•mployecl to 
pt:rform clerical ~en·icc~ for a part of a year and for the remain~ler of tht' yc:-:u 
that she act as a memht·r of the State Rnarcl nf Chiropractic Ex:tminers. There is 
nothin~ conRictinK hdwecu the two po!'it ions-tht·y arc not iucompatihle. They 
must not, howc,er, o\·crlap, that i!! to say, Dr. Long cannot he paiti a~ a rncmht'r 
of the board and a ... a cleric.'ll assistant for thl' same period of time. 
CONCEALED \\'EAPOXS. Permits to carry concealed weapon~ may not he 
recorded and there is no prm•i,ion for charging a record fee. 
December 19, 1924. 
Auditor of State: You have requesterl the opinion of this department upon the 
question of whether o r not sheriffs arc permitted to cllargc a recording fee for 
permit~ issued by them to carry conccall·d we.'lpons, and to sell lir .. -arms. Section 
12948 of the Code, 1914, provides that the sheriff of each county ,hall keep a 
record showing thr name~ Qnd arlrlressc.'l nf all persons to whom permits have hren 
issued, t•)~tethc r with the elates tlf issuance and expiration thereof. There is noth · 
ing cuntanicd in the law n·c)uiring the k~·eping of any other rccor•l. It i~ nut 
required that permits to carry concealed WCliJlOil~ lte recorded with the county 
recorder. 
Section 12952 of the Code, 19.24, relates to the recording of permits to sell fire-
arms. It pro\'irles that lht: chief of police, sheriff or lll<IYOr shall kt·cp a l'nrrcct li~l 
of all pcr~ons tn whom permit~ tu sell arc i,$uctl, ttJgether with the number of 
such permits and the date each jo; revoked. and shall "furnish the county recorder 
a copy of all such permits issued anti rcvocati!Jn madt•," It will be ohscrved that 
this section docs not require that permits to sell he rccordccl with the county 
recorder. It merely provides that the offic<'r j,suing such a permit shall furnish 
the county recorder with copies of these permits tlmt are issue•! and revocation!! 
thereof when made, Hence it is not rctluirccl that permits to sell firearm., or dan-
gerous weapons oe reco rded with the county recorder. 
Section 12<153 oi the Code, 1\124, provides that an) pcr~on selling any of the fire· 
arms de~criht·cl in said section !'>hall within twenty-four hours thereafter report to 
the county recorder the salt• of the firearm or billy as the case may be, gh-ing 
complete infonnatinn as s(x:cific<l in .. aid ~cction, and it i~ required that the recorder 
un receipt or sud1 information 'hall mak~· a permanent record of the same in a 
bonk speci:tll) kept f(•r that ('llrJlO'<'. ~1•\\hl're i~ tht· c••unty recorder directe-d to 
"n·conl" tht'5t' n•ports oi ~.all·~. hut i- rl·•Juirctl onl~ to keep and r•rcparc for himseli 
a record tht'rl'I>L Xeithl·r is tht•n· any [lrO\·i,ion contained any\\ here in the [ay, 
which direct!> the n·cor<lcr to t·har~otc a tiling icc. Thc'e prvd!iions ve~t in the 
recorder arltlitional tlutil:S apan from the n:corcling of instrunll'nt~ and arc not 
to he cunsitlerul in the same category. 
Jt i~ thadurc tlw opinion of thi, dl·panmcnt that it is not required that permits 
to carry ctmccalcd wt•apuns or pcrmito; tn sell firearms ami other danKcrous weapons 
be recorcll'd ami that there is net fee provided for the duties required of the sheriff 
and the recorder in rct,:ard to these matters. 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS. Question of the effect of the charges made in the 
special a1>sessment law of the Code, 1924, discussed. 
Comaty .tlttonl•'.)', ll'oodbrtr)• Caawty, Sicm:r CiiJ•, !o7l!a: 
letter of Novcmlwr 13, 1924, askin~ thi-. department for 
questions !itated then·in as follows: 
Dcccmhcr 30, 1924. 
'Ve have received your 
an opinion upon three 
. "I desire. to .r;uhmit a qut•stion to you regarding the effect of the changes made 
m the spec1al as~es~an<:nt law lty the Cr,de of 1924. For the sake of convenience 
and ~~ort.cr citations, will rl'fcr h, the Compiled Code. rather than the Code of 
1897, •ts Supplement-., and the se!osion laws. 
"In this case a C?ntract wa., let in September, 1924, under the old law. The 
work was acct·ptcd m Novemher, after the 1924 Code became effective. 
"C. C. S. Sl·ction 3AACJ provides that a waiver must he signed and filed by the 
property ownu in orckr to ohtain the ri~ht to pay in installmentc;. Section 6032 
of the Cod<' of 1924 giH';'. the right to pay in installments unlc~s objections are 
fi lc;d, ~'ut makes no prons1on as to whether the owner may so pay after filing 
objections, nor docs there ~ecm to lte anv provision fixing time and manner of 
payment after objections arc filed. • 
"The case of Ue11shoof t•. Jo·u:a Falls, 175 Ia. 30, holds that where the law is 
changed after a contract has hecn let, the assessment must be made under the 
s~atute in force at the time tl1e contract is executed. This holding !leems in prin-
Ciple t(} be corn•ct, a~ ll'gal rights were directly in\'oh·cd. but under the facts above 
stated, the changl' in the l:t\\ applies to procedure only, and 1 take it the legislature 
may change pro_ccdural matter!'. during the progress of a proceeding, and that sab-
!>equent proct·e<hn~s should he had under the new law. 
"Therefore, I suhmit the following questions: 
"1. Under the facb statl·d, should waivers be required to he si~ned bv propert} 
owners in order to obtain the riRht to pay in installments? · 
. ''2. Should the street i~f!Prowmc•ll bonds to be issu<.'cl by the town in anticipa-
t iOn of the as~cssments he ISSilt'd under C. C. Section 3957 or of Section 6113 and 
6114 of the Coclc of 1924? 
. "3. If it he held that further proceedings must be conducted under the provi-
SIOns of the Code of 1924, then at wha.t time and in what manner must assessmenu 
be paid, when the prorerty owner has fi led objections thereto?" 
Section 6026 of the Code of 1924 proYides that all objections to the assessment! 
or to the prior proceedings on account of errors, irregularities or an)' qualities, 
must be made in writing and filed with the clerk within twentv davs after the first 
publication of the notice of the assessment. . • 
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Section 6029 oi said Code reads as follows: 
''All objections to error,, irregularities. or inequalities in the making o£ said 
special asse:-sments, or in any of the prior proc~dinl{s or notice-;, not made before 
the council at the time ami in the manner provided in ~ection 6026. shall be waived 
e.:'tcept where fraud is shown." 
Section 6032 of said Code is in the following langua~e: 
.. Unle~-. the owner of any lot or r.'lilwa~· or ~trcct railway, the ac:se-sment against 
which is embraced in any hond or artificate provided for by law, shall. within 
thirtY davs from the dat~ of such assesc:ment, file written objections to the leg-alitv 
or rer:rularity of the as .. c•sment or levy of sudl tax upon nnil aqainst hie: property, 
c:uch owner c;hall he deemed t.-. have waiver! objection on theo;e gronnclc: and ~hall 
have the ri~ht tn par c;aitl a~se~~rnent. "ith intt·rc~t therl't'lt not exceedinR six per 
cent ~r annum. in ten equal annual installm~nts. Tn no cac:e shall the owner of 
any lot be liahle for mnre than the value of the pro[lcrty included in such a<;c:es~­
ment. The coc:t of niling the strcd• may not he paid in installments.'' 
It is quite apparent, we think, from a re.'lding of thc.c:e statutes that an innovation 
ha<; been made in the special assessment statutes. It is our opinion that it is not now 
necessary for the owner of property against which .a ~pccial assessment i1 made 
to file a waiver of all objections to errors, irreFtularities or inequalities, in the mak-
in~or of said special assessment, or in any of the prior proceeding-s or notices. A 
failure to file such objections within the time prescribed in Section 6026 amounts 
to a wai\·er of such obections undl.'r the provisions nf Section 6029. 
Sections 6112, 61 13. and 6114, emhrace substantially the same provisions as were 
found in Section 3957 of the Compiled Code. 
While the sections we ha\·e quoted in this opinion are in some respects procedural 
in their nature, nevertheless they invol\'e subctantial ri~hts not only of the property 
owner but also of the contractor and the holders of honds, and a lso of the citie~ 
in which such special asc:e•smcnt~ arc heing constructed. 
We are. therefore, of the opinion that in the cac:e you submitted to us, the old 
law with respect to waivcro; and the issuanC'e of improvement bonds should prevail 
because of the fact that the rec:olution of necesc:ity was adopted and the contract 
entered into before the new statutes became effective. 
The rights of all partie!> who may he concerned or interested in the improvement 
become fixed so far as the impro\'emcnt i~ concerned at the time the resolution of 
necc~sity is adopted ami the contract entered into, with the exception of such rights 
ac: arc merely procedural in their nallan·. However. a change in the law cannot in 
any way effect the sub~tantial rights of the partil'S. We helievc this rule applie~ 
to the law as tn waiv<.'r~ and the righto; growing nut of the ~:~me. 
"'e arc. therefore. of the npininn that waivers should he required of all prop· 
ert.r owners in order to entitle thrm to the right to pay the asscll~ments in ino;tall-
ments as provided by the old law. rt is abo our opinion that the strtet improve· 
ment bonds should be issued under the provisionq of the old law. 
\\'e are also of the opinion that the determination of the time ami manner of 
payment of such special as~e~srncnts when the propl·rty owner has filed objections 
thereto. must be determined unrler the provi~ions of the old law. This manife~tly 
involves the rate of interest and the rlate wht.'ll •uch interest becomes due. Under 
the old statute, interest was comrutcd from the date of acceptance of the work. 
Section 3889 of the Compiled Code. Under the new law, interest is computed on 
•uch ao;sessment from the date of levy by tht" council. Thi! involves a substantial 
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naclll nl thto rontractor ""d '"" pr<>p<rtJ .,..,., aDd no cna...r• on tho Ia• COQ ;q,, 
ftr< thnrwitn 
Thr .,.,. of /ltoJhco/ t'. ( o/Y •/ ltMo Forb. liS 1~••. 30, bt~r• out oar -
;tn.rtirJ11 r,f this <tatutt No danrt in the law can in any way affett nr inltrfrn:: 
with any rilchu that the' rropt"rty own~r, the dty, tht ~ntrartnr, or any one_ im"'. 
uttrl '" tht improvr1nmt, mon hl\t hy virtue or the rt~olution of nf'(:tnity, &a. 
rontrort nnd thr procr<din•• In ~rrrral Thr ehangt in the law can ofrecr ll>i! 
rnatlttl of (mtC"rthare that dQ rwt IJI\•-"n suh,-tantial "etted ri.chtl 
INTOXICATI~G UQt'OR \ l'<'roon trarupor1ios intoxicatina hQ~>~>r., !!< 
a.tatt of lnwa 't~~l'ithout com pi) i,.a with tbt provision, nf tht' ·n~tut6 t.b(nof • 
1oi:ry of ilkpl t"'nJportatlCII• whether the liquor is lor his o .. n por..,.,l • 
,., not. A pt;IC'f' r.friar mar 1t11rch and srixt a 'f't:biclt !tUp!"C'tf"d of tr~ 
fntl)xiC'8ti'11 lilp'tr 'll'itMct • ~rch warrant 
Strtrmbtr 11, 192~ 
CPII'fl\ Att""',.1· lVD)nt Coturty, Co,-yt.lo,., !Otto. \Ve wi1h to ackoocw~it 
tf'tri('t n( )OUr favor of tht Jf)lh lr'lllt~nt, request-ing the ()I)Lnion of thi, d~ 
UJIOn lht followina: proposilir.~n • 
ffr)n.,.4 th'-' ()09.~'ion of intf'lll.katltlst liqu«'r, tht packaR~ nr v~ntl tontain1nt Jacl 
liquor l.rlnl! unbhcltd •• d~r«lt<l by !'itction 2421 of tht C"o~t. lll'l?, rrn""r flit 
~""""" in po"~•\ion of Juch int.,xintln, Jiquf)r liabk II'\ tht ptonalty prf'ttn'btd iJ 
Stttton 2~19? In oth•r ..-t»d• i• tho frll·>w who buy• 'bnotl•l! bootr' lo>t.l< a.1<r 
lh< ~<liofl! """llli<mtdl 
•tt .1 penc.a who trantportl into,;icatint Jiquor purchutJ frnm a ~~ 
llaM< undrr ~tion I. Clt>pttr 2~ '"" of the 40th Crnr••l A,,.,.hly, "'"' !!~ott. 
the inroxkatit11 li~1<>r is intMid•d lt>r hiJ o..-n US"; and dOtS tht qttantitr of ;,. 
tnx.latinr Jiqu..,-.r Jo pun-lu,td awl t~n~rortrd havt> any bc-arimr l"tf1 the- qwstft.-. 
In othl"r v.nrd•. riot:' tht frltow wh() \,un a half pint of intoxio.tin• Uqoor fron: 
a. bnntlrP.tf"r and tr·<~n,Pf'lrH !U("h lnttuciratina- liquor in hil own whirlt, intl"f'tdin~" 
utfl JHC'h fntt\xkatintr liquor hinttdf. violatt S«tion J ~hov(' mf"nLicmrd to tb 
rxlrnt of rrndtrine surlo vthlrlt liAhl~ to ••i<ure and ••I• by thr oh~rlfrl 
unu an offic--r who ha• rta~onANr around, for believing tlt:.t il1tnxleatin~)~ 
r. IJ1ti'n« tran•j'\('rttd in vio1atinn nf ~;, .... " ri~ht \IOdtr ~«tlan 1. 0\ht'Wt rnf1lriontd. 1!. 
'f'atth •uch Vt'hklr with-nut ~ •c-:\rfh warrant?" 
An!wtrlnR l""'r fir<l qurslion. wt •l•h to <all """' atttnt_,n tn tht fact that Stc· 
tlnn Z4?1 nl th• f".odr n( um hu """' bmtldtn<d in it• liC'01'0 loy th" additiotu " 
~tlnn• ?nh a•d 2421h. ~vrpl..,.,~l SurPI«Mnt tn th<- Cook of 191 ~ .~ r== 
•'Hitl<>n nl our !'iorrtrD< Coort C<>n<fruin& these S«tion• ,... b<linoc ..,.,..., tl6 
'IU•"ion. The u..- ,.,.,,.,, to It Sl•ir•r •· Di<ltiou•"· 18:5 lo11 a 4'1 At - $ 
tht tf'Urt ·~ t: 
--~t"'t'dr•n Z419, 'Upra maloceo~ tlu an•n,rnrtation af liqt1or hy romrll('ltl csrritfl. 
"·!thin thit ~tatt a mi'\dtmmnnr. ~"f1't to rc-rmit hnldtr-1111 whn h.l\T rr~va:! 
furni•htfi ~urh c:trritr With ll rt'rtifimtt I rum the dtrk of tht CfiUrt nf thr f~ ,.,utn• th, IH'rmh to which ~h1pmt·nt I• motdt. thowing the ('(ln•i~"tfl to ~I rcrra:. 
Ml•ler It pmvl~ .. lurthrr, ho"""· that. if tht drftndant in n rNte<otm lor 
tt1r \l(niAtlon nf thi! 'tdion 11hnw~. h}' a Prf'f'Ofldcranu of the' nit!en~. thtt ate 
f'hanaC'tf'r. drcum,tana:s. anrl tnnl,.ntt nf tht .. htpmtnt ltrcrC not knt:ntn to him.. c 
tb>• tht p.r- to wMm th• shlpmtl't wa• ,.,.~. had cnm~liod whh the prorism 
nf Ill• mukt bw. oa- .,;u "''Cnt< .. , a <nmplt!t dtl..;.. t•> auch ~
It wnl 1 .. obotr:v<d !hat t'!i• •~>hot• dOH noc, in ~mu. prohibit llle .....,....., arnrr 
frvm tr&fttp<IM111J1: hquor •nto> thlo •t.>tt, but maJcu it a miodcm<aiiC>r (M ft 10" 
!n Tht rff('('t, hoW'f'1·tr, ttf tM Jt,'\IUif' j, nont the le~l rrohihicive 
f·~~n 2421·1, ~\lf'lf"'.. !Uf'pkomtnt' ~trlk>'n 2419, and mal;;ts It unbiirfu1 fM • 
rdmmon e~~r-rttf' or pr-rtQn t<'l c:any mtoxicating liquors into the Jtatr .. or fro .. • 
,_. to 1100\bc'r •st.bm tbt t.tltf. for thr purpo!o(' ui dtli\Cr~e~; ume t~ •"1 per· 
., <OJ!2PI."1• or corpotatKm tbrrc:an u.(('pc; iOr b• fu1 pur~ • 
At P'ft ~ it it .aid: 
4·5(octt.m :.-19, a~ ~bo\t \~ted. make:' i1 a mi~od~.:mtanor for a t"nmnton carrier 
10 irtJUP.:•rt Hquor within thi\ .. tate and dt>tin·r santt' to :a f\C'r"-<1n ""t comin~t _.thin N,t of the exception~~~ roota.int'd thC"rt•in Thl~ "tatutc mu~t No he-hi ~o ap('lly 
10 allfl!ipmtnti, tn whomH"~CHr mndt, tlr ror wl\att'\'tr puqw.l-.c ."\ c,Hnnl\ln crr1er cbrctd with iu violation wf'uld not hC' p.ermitttd to f;ay in dd~n't' th:u. tht \hip-
pon\ cball··nt:rff b,· the pro•«ut;on \\M 10 :t l•tr~n dhirina tht liqu"r lor private 
t(JI:.Slfm9tion. Thf c.tatute makM f\Cf) ~o.hipmrnt 2 mi"tlt·m('atW"~'I' f''CCtt'l th~ tn 
mtoln ,..,...,.,. ,pt<ificall) namtd arul dt\i~l1at<d lh<rdn." 
Tk coort in tht cit~ ca~ ~~ p.lJt ~ al"o quott:J with ap(lrtt\AI tlw- liln~o.tu.lRc 
adln 11•,..., /lr.-..;"9 C•,..t<>•>' f'. C'~i"'"'' Ror• lslo~Jd .Y rtJO~< Roihcv, Co-
,.., !~\ Federal 14J, wh•r•in it i< qid : 
~'hat thf'ft. 1S tht 10und con!otrucuc•n of S«tion 2419? In t~Prt'~1 ttrms, it 
rrohibitt oul' the transportation nr conHyauct to any rt"r~n nf lntnxiranN; it 
4on not txprn .. ty prohibit their pc-"cr~•inn or rtctipt bl him. Hut .Juch a rec:tipt 
..,...,.,;11 lmpli<-1 a con,<yonC'< to and delivery b) another. And while the 
rrdpi(nt. 11 IUth, may not be a vitJiator nf thr law, hi!<: r<-cdpt n( tht lictnf\r Crom 
tbt rarritr nectn.arily involvtt a \'iolatilln ol tht law by tht carritr that illega11y 
eG21''=11 it tn him The. rfff!if)t. thro. 't1ould fairly bt rlttmcd ro he in ,·iolation 
•' tl-< b• of lo11·a. •h<lht< thr ~rtltr olont or tht r..:ipi<nt •• "tll hr puni•hable 
ibutfo< ~nd while the W .. t Vlr~nla ott. C01>sidtrcd in tbt Clark Distilling Co. 
cut. supn. I'Xrrti'1Y forbade tht rtuipt ar po~q_s,sif\0 C'f liquor, irrttpective of 
Uc 11!( to which it "' to ht! rut. th~ Jnwa 1(1-, itt our judR;mtnt. no ltJW ~fi'Ktually 
Ol)ftf1 t&e sarat around.• 
~ Z421 nl the Code of 1!197 mak« it unlawful lor any peroon to tran•pon 
or col'htV hl ~ny means within thit s:tate any intoxicating liquor unless prol)t.rt, 
la.'otl«<. rt<. . . Jl<"on may havr liquor in his pos..,sion lawfully in this <late only 
w.btn ht hu rompli~ strictly ~·ith the statute' authorizin~ the .ate and purchase 
ot tl1t •:tomto Thi~ would he for n"ttdit'al or mAnufacturing JHtrro.ct and when 
,IKh lirJUOf '' proptrly fa.hrJerl UHdrr th~ pro\·istons al tht 't<'l;,nl htrelnbtfort 
rtftrr..J !Q. Anyone transportin• liquor not l<iaUy in bis po•..-soinn. and that is 
IO:C PfOI"rl) l•h•ltd. as provided by Ia,., is elrarly tran•rontna it unla" fully and 
~ llurdrn of proof is uron him to tho" that its posst•tion Is lawful and that ht 
I. lll•ldly rDtotltd to trantport th~ .. 1ft(, The :amount of liqu<>r in tbe pouation 
of a - thut •"'llllltd in the tr~.,.portatino thereof i• irnmat<rial Tht JUIUU 
''b no hnut. but U)·~ ''iny tntoxiauina liq\KJr." If a JW'rWltn it ~Red in the 
-=bwCul trant~rlation of intoxicatin• Uquor, thtn the prCJ"tdC'In• of St-rtioo 1. 
C'haptcr z~ tows ~r rh• 40th tonl'ral ·"·"·mhly apply to him and tht vchi<lc utt<l 
ltJ him 111 tht tr;;.n'~"rortation I• 11uhjtct to Jtiture and AAlc, "' providrd in aaid 
cha.pt(f, 'rht' 't'ctiun ju•l rdtrr('d tn. in acldition to tha unlawful trJU11pnrtation 
,...,;,~' lhat the •thicl• ma) loc l'tlred •nd S()ld whcnrvrr the into~icatfna li~uorl 
1ft *p:llltutwl ill"plly.'• Jntox.intii'IJ&: Httttl')t cannot be: J)Cn1-rsvd kgall)' until the 
a:ltal.ftt1 rfQ,ulrtmtnt4 ha\'t hun atrict1y ('(JmpliC"d with i.ndudin• tht bb<-lina of 
6t CODu.iDtf. .\, btvioi,t upon thit further propo~ition S« U,.itnJ ,\.IGUI t', $i .. , 4 
fn, 2S2 U S 465, <l<i6. Th• coort thtrcin c:ocuidcto the inttrpret.wion of what is 
""""' "' tho ~ Ammd.....,\, c 11>2. J9 Stat. 1069. The Ol'illlon in plrt roadJ: 
..:f~nn~ta. wt perc:ch~ M rt.a~n for rtitctinr tht natural import of itt wordJ 
~ t(th,t u ns ccmflnC"d lf• tran,rorutir•n for hirt nr hy pubhe carriers. 
6c ltlblool•..t d<eiJio ... ohow that • numlxr or the ltdtral court• have rrprdtd 
't!hit~c aa C'tnl.-r .. cutg lranSJK'Ir~Hun by autqmobiJc, and h.a\'t Af'llli(d it In caaes 
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who,~ th< trantporrar ion ,...., pcroonal and pnv>t<. a• htrt Ex pa~ w .. ,braot_ 
Zl() J" ... J J(., t>J6, llolrol• t'. l'••l•d Stottt. 256 Frd Rtp 363, /•,.u "· UII/IU 
Stotn 2S9 I:«< k'1' 1!14, Burywwo t'. l'orud Stottt, 259 Fed. R<p. 208. 
-J bot lh< hquor ,...., .nt~<d f~>r '"" prr,.,nal u~ of th< ptnon ~~ c 
tl not ft'Qteti.aJ, 10 J.6ng ~· It .-.u DOt for Olnf 0£ I~ P\II'J)Ot<f SP«I&JIJ tttt"pttd,. 
{.'lhtal !> Mil t • /loll, s•t•• • 
c;h.>pt..- 2~. :\cu of 1~< >lOth 11<-r~l M~mbly i• • ••rbotim copy of Stctiao 211. 
!l:ati·~.al l'ro.hibirion l.aw ( Put.lrc law< No 66, 66th Conar•") And th< Fe~<ra~ 
[~ci·uou' 111tt rvrrtma the 1'\at~,nal Prohibi1ion Art are thut an fact. intuprd.lt~ 
uf !lt.of>lrr l4, ,·\<1• of tlo< 40th Otntral Asstmbly. 
h it dtf'rtlt~rr, thf' c:rJ''"'('" of chis department that thtrc can be no lrgal trw~ 
purw• .. •u ,.r tnluxiratmJ< hquor in thit statt unleu tt'le J'rovi~inns of the tllitut:ea 
hurinl~tfort" rrh·rrt'd ,~, han ht.··<'n \trinly complied with, and if tht ~tatutes haw 
ll•lt thut IH"tll rnmplitd wuh, tht (<Jet that it JS claimed tht liquor i~ ror periOfta) 
lito(' nr ¥ llfrtou t11M41ir!:Cd &n IU tran!portauon it immaterial An)' person trao.. 
PQrtittll iniC•"~UCilltnat l~ruor 111 a 'ehide without ba\llng 'l.trictly compl~ •lth t.N 
IJH't1'ttioot u( 1h<' ltlwa ~t..11utt '' ·•tran,porting 11 in. "iolation nf th~ law,'' for VI &DJ 
e\ t11l, thr 1 qurrr ft ;.poJ~I"td il1f'@"Jil)' ... and 1hc pru,·i;i-•n• of Chafl(u 24, .~ 
ol th< oll'lth c o<n<r•l /u.,.ml•ly ar< afoplied•lt. Ntilh<r ;, it nec:tuary that tht ptt· 
-, found rlkpll)' ln • .,..., .. ; ·• of M traruportin1 th< into•Qiinlf IIQU<r, Joe 
foolld to w • booll;~n~tt btfutr hrl mnduct l>r\~t him Within lht ~rooiU... of 
thi1 chapr.r, 
An,,.trii&C )OUt' t((('ln4 f'roros,ittcm "t taltt into con,idtrau·~)n th~ provi.5iocu of 
Stcti.on 2~1 . ., !'n1•plrmrnt to tht Code ol 1913, that makts it unl•wful for .. , 
pcr,nn w knr ur rarry around uu his puson or in a vehicle .. a,,y intoxtcatiq 
liqu~r." " r. ··~· tro I.- rrm<mlJtrtd that Chapttr 24, I>WJ of the 40th G<nenl 
J\C'1.4"1lll•l) , 1\ t.~ktn hodil}' rr(lfn pua.graph 26 of tht N":uionill Prohtbidon Act 
( Clo•t•ttr It> U. S Statulr. al large, 1919), h h., rrpralrdl)' hrt11 htld by the 
(rdrrat C'f'tUrtl thl)t iC j, t1f)t tlnlawiul to search an automobilt tUSPtCtcd or fiolat· 
1111( thr h••lt'rod atatutr•, Just rtfcrr~d to, wlthout a .scarth warrant. (Vnittd Sliltl 
t•. B•rtroOJro . .!7R T'r•l. Rrr• ZJI; l'nitd Stain" F"oto,., 2t>8 f'trl Rrp. 221; Uo~td 
Statu t•. ll'..toh, ~47 l'o·d . ll<J• ZJ9; 18th Am<ndmtnt tn (;(>ntl. of Uniltd St.iteo). 
Mo~o.t ctrt.ain1y untlc-r tht dtci~i•on• ni our Suprtt'nt CoHrt ~vtdtn« thus oLlliDtd 
nll)' ~ U""" 1n tht" JlfOsrtuli(m •·hcthf'r it is h(ld that tht tViflCOC'C iJ i)LI~~ 
..... full< MOth•n•ov. ~lalf ... r •••. 191 X. w. Rtp (Iowa) S30; Stall t•. Rn4iJ, 
I~ !" \\' 1{.,, (Iowa) 8111 , Furthtrmort, our ~nprtmt C"'n ha4 h<ld ia a prJO<· 
t·utiiOil ror rn~mtafnlnQ • IJ4{tJOr nulsan« that a ptr'oCin may not manufutarr ~ 
ut thl1 atatr t:Yt" th6UCh 11 t~ (or hi<~ 0'4'n pruonal u\C'~ Stoft t". OAAWII. ~ 
I<·•• '»:! 
\\•e lfl'., th(rtl• ·rc. of thr ~'VIlli"'" that any ~ct oA'i«'r who hu rra,Oft&blt ~ 
probr.blt· c-.m~ tq bc-li(' t that 1ntoxicatinr liquor it hc:•nR tran,rorted in riolabOit 
n( tht Ia""' or thi. fl.&l( h:u a right to '-tarch and kin 'UCh ve:.htde without a 
"~•·ttrch warrant. 
MOTOR CARRII,RS Wh••• • change is made in a ptrn>it nf a rarricr a hearial 
and t111tlrr l• rMJ''irtd . llo~:e,·er. if the chan~te ls only minor in char11cttr • 
•roti<t '""' hf.rona I• <><<r•"'ry. 
S•ptembtr I& 1!124 
RuU,11otl c,..,..u,~,.,,.: ThiJ dtpartmtnt is in receipt of yuur ltttft daW 
tli'J);JIIN:, RI-:LATI:oilo TO lllSCiill.\'l·,ttl'~ \1\lli·R:; 
~ Ill, 19~•. •n whith you mjti<St an upon un \ uur letttr " U1 words u 
!ollofl: 
•1 AfD JUiot tn re«apl of )OUr ktttt of ~Piftr'lbtr t.'th ~WUlllg mUl~ of 
Sc:pcalbu 9th wnh re:fen.:n:ce tO the r•gbt oi a 1DUtvr carrter upuat\Jt to ~~ 
ltio ,_ wh<n lhe Stat< Higb"-.r) C:O,mwron challlt<S tbt ~,..,.tioo ot th< pnmary 
rood- .. both he u -ratlllll-
•1 a<<t what )OU >a), that tbc appbcant should •J·~Iy to th< c<>mnu»"'n. ••IliA¥ 
.-. perrn1t be arantcd Lo confor·m. to the u:tuJ.I i.;.ch Ja 11 )our t~V&Ol-..o that u 
would bt I)CC('nar} . to ma~c pubhcation and b.,ld htarin" m 'ucl1 an ot\tnl. .._, 
,..vld.U lor U1 •«~ron four ol the law? 
• •\Voald ;a,ppreea.ate )·our funher reply a:. $0011 Iii )'OU can conveni(ntly reach 
themattu." 
You are advi .. d that 111 my judgmom • hearing should bt h•d btfore a pormol 
lt cotr((ttd or changed a.s statW. \.'ou are ad\<ist'd, hu\\c\·c.r, that 1( the change in 
tbt n:<ord .- minor in ('haractcr, that 1s, H thtrt i' uu aub~tami.al chance dtat then 
ud m r>ur JUdgment no notice is necessary. Noua: I•, however. DC(U5.ary where 
tilt chua• it material. 
BOARD OF OPTOWC.TRY EXAMINERS. ""· lJlflhc:ant "ho ha• atudiod only 
• tJ.I( ofl" of a rtlll-h.:red ph)'sk•a.n i_. not qu.\hhtd h> ta~~ tiKt t-.amu~ti<.JCl for 
U.Si.l.ICJG to pract1« ovtorMtry. The ,tatutc rtqpim that auch &i•Piic:ant must 
11114) Ill Ill< <>lfrot of a rteutuod •tt•"'""''· 
Stpteo:nb<r Ill, 19l~. 
Bwr~ Ill OIIOPH41r) li.~tUIMurs ThiS d..:parttMnl it in nulpt or )'OUr letttr 
olot,-d ~t<mber 17, 1924. Thos lttter is in words u followo: 
"111< lo .. a Optom<try law provide!$ that applitanu to bt thvi~le tu <xamonauon 
-• havo 11udo<d lhtot )Urs in tile office of • Ntgllttrcd OIIDttl#lrost Tht 
coons hAve hel~ that the 61ting of l(laS>cs i> a part uf the Pr•<tict uf medicin an~ 
thut:fort' ~11 le~ally rtJittcred phy-sician.) wt:te not r(.·c,ulrtd to ubtam a cert~ficatc 
lr~m t~e- !Stitt Board ol Opto~etry Examipcu \\·hen thllt law was enacted. 
\Vlll )·ou tl~erd ore lundly IJlVC tbu ofT tee )"'ur wr1tttn opiruon u to whether 
uc DOt m apphc;~nl who Jludl<d thrtt yura m tht olfict of a r<illttr<d phy.otian 
wt.o lJ DOt rt"1nere:d at an optometnst would bf' dia1blt: tu tx.arnmauvn before 
!Ills boerd, pro>tdtd he cornpliu wilh all of the other r<quirtmtnll. 
•·we bl\'t ;m tx.~~mmation aoon and therdort wr de•irt tluJ in formatton as soon 
u JIOI'I>Ie oo that lhe appbcants can mak< arran&<mtnto 10 apptar for Mid <><ami-
-. 'Ohic:lt ,.,u I>< the last o<>< pvm undtr the old law." 
Yoa uc: ad'i~ chat thrtt rear~' stud) m the uff•ct of a phyJician i-' DOt sutri~ 
0.... 10 """'I) •uh tbt otatulc in QUH!Jon. Th< trnn "RtlfUI<r<d Ovtomttrut" 
awba b t.boae UJ,ttomt'tntt.S •·bo Ire rcchterc:d. Ph)tlciana Pfa<'ti(C' optometry DOt 
b rcasm of tbt latt that th<1 art rqistued ot•<•>Gittroou but rather boauM of 
me fut thAI rhey aro rtai>tn<d physicwu 
S0LDI£RS' BONUS A man who tnlistt~ or w .. inducttd onw the t<rvi<c of 
the t~ S. Ci..htrument and wu assig.ue::d to an S A , T. C unit for xrvice U 
"'~ • thtn tht ucc:ptron of Section 4, Chapter JJ2, Laws of tht J9th 0. A. and 
• mttled to a bonus. 
Septembtr 18, 1924. 
F..r,, Wit., ,StC'rttOr)', BoHus BtHJrd: \Ve wish to acltnowltdat r«tipt of your 
1~'<0r roltht 17th rrquttlinr the opinion of thi• dop;~rtmtnt "" tho followin1 qutt-.,,., 
0,~11• four of tht Jowa Soldieu' Bonus law, undtr tht caption, 'Who En· 
-. """' In r-rt at follows: 
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"'No person shall be eutitled to such payment or allowan,.;e, whose only s~rvic:e 
was in the 5tudents' army training corps,-' 
•· It is the writer's understanding that the majority of the: personnel ol the: Stu-
dcntfi' Army Trainin!{ Corps at various college~ and univer.sitie' was composed oi 
rnen who were under the legal draft age J.ut over the legal age for voluntary 
enlistment in the militar) (orn•\ and that these men were rc~ularly enrolled stu-
dents of their rc:-.pectiH: sd10ols, re.:civing ch·ilian education in connection with 
and in additiou to their training CuTfiS duties. 
"Numerous applications have })('en tiled with this department by men who state 
that they did uot ser\'e in the Student&' Army Training Corps aud they have sub-
mitted honorable discharge.:. hom the United States Army. However, thc~e dis-
charges in the majority of C'3se.:. carry the notation or remarks that the man':; only 
service: was in the S. A. T. C. Evidence requested irom the \\'ar Dc:parUDent u1 
nearly all these ca~es indicates that the federal records show only S. A. T. C. 
5ervice. 
"In view of the fact that n~arl} all of the men referred to in the paragraph above 
were farmers or mechanic,. at the time of their enlistment or induction and not 
students <tt the particular college to whose S. A. T. C. unit they were assigned for 
training along mechanical lines, 1·hiefiy motor transport. lt would appear that they 
were not, strictly·~>peaking, Student Army Training Corps men, ami that they would 
thcrefon:, he entitled to compensation under the Iowa Bonus Act. On the other 
hand if the War Department record> are taken as correct their only service was 
in the S. A. T. C., and under the law they would be disqualified.'' 
\Vhcn a man \\.as draftt•d or induct\·d into tht: military >en ice of the Uuiteo 
St.at.cs, or when he cnli~ted in such service for the purpo>e of giving unqualified 
milit.lfy ur naval service, he then became immediately subject to the orders and 
authority oi the war or naval dcJ>artments. He was also subject to he assigned 
for training to an} one of a numiJcr of the variou~ cantonments, camps vr schools, 
or be might immctliately upon hiq t•nlio;trnt•nt or induction into ~t>rvicc be assigned 
to an organized unit of the army, and in some instances he was immediately trans-
Jiorted lor oven-cas duty, and in M>nte cases he would remain in the unit to which 
he wa,. assigned for duty in thi!! country. In any cn·nt, he was subject to the 
control oi the United States Ruvcrnmcnt without any choice on his part. The 
que~tion, tl1<·n, is whether a man who enlbted or was inducted into the service 
of the Unitt·d States govcrnmt·nt, as aforesaid, and was by the government assigned 
for training with the Studt·nt!>' Army Training Corps, falls within the exception 
of .Sc·ction -t, Chapter 332, Law, o( the Thirty-ninth General Assembly that in part 
provides: 
"No person shall be entitled to payment or allowanct•, who~c only 5ervice was 
in the stu,lcnts' army training corps. • • • •·· 
\Vns the senice of such man ''in the S. A. T. C." or was his service in the army 
ur navy of the United State~? \\'c are of the opinion that he was in the servioe 
of the United States. and is not within the exception to those entitled to the bonus 
"whnsc only scn·ice was in the Studrnts' Army Training Corps." \Ve are of the 
O(>inion that the exception jmt rdcrred to includes those men who, as you state, 
were attcndin~ school at various colleges or universities in the state and who were 
under the legal draft age but of the legal age for voluntary enlistment. These 
men werl' enrolled as ~tudcnt~ and received civilian education in connection with 
and in addition to their dutit•s in the Students' Army Training Corps. The man 
who unqualifiedly enlisted or was inducted into the service of the United States 
was not enrolled at the college or university and took no civilian school work at 
sudt place. He was merely as~i~nerl for training at these institutions and devoted 
hi, "hole time to hi, military o.lutic,. He w.t, suhject at :my time to be transferred 
to ~nother or~anh:ation or into another hranch oJf the st•rvire, :111d the mere f:~~·t 
that his train in~: '' hilc in the o;en·ice oi the United States \\as rcceht·d ,\ith the 
Students' Army Training- C(lrp' dol'~ not preHnt him fr,,m bt·im:: emit!«! to the 
oonus pro\'idt•tl hy l11apt~·r JJ.?, Laws of the Thirty-ninth General Asscmhly. 
SECRETARY OF Ar-RIClJI.TURE-STAT~ MONEY- The alloc:1tion nf ~t.'\te 
money to count ic, is within the di;.crction of the Sn·r.-t.tQ o£ .\~ricultur~. llc 
may re-apportion ,,uC'h money when he <kems it necr"ary for the best intere~ts o[ 
the State. 
Scptemhcr 19, 1924. 
Srcrtlur.v of .1grirullr1rr : This clt•l~:trtnwnt i" in rcceh•t oi your letter tlatctl 
September 18, 192~. in "hich you n:que~t an opinion fr•1m the_ tlcpartmcut You 
:trc ad,·ised that the allocation of state money to countic..~ ts one within the sound 
di~crction of the Secretary of Agriculture. 
In the first instance the allo>cation is to he proportioned to all countie~. hut thC' 
Se<:retary of .Agriculture is vested with power tn re-apportion whenever, in the 
exercise of his h11l~ment, he may deem the ~ame for tht• loc~t intt'rcst" n£ the st:tte. 
The .statute relatin.Q: to ~uch re-apportionment is found in Section 31 of Chapter 23 
oi the Laws of the Extra St•ssion of the Fortit·th Ciencral As~~mhly. 1t is in wnrd~ 
:.s follows: 
"Sec. 31. Transfer of funds. The amount of ~tnte fundo; allottl'<l to t•:trh county 
~hall Le expended therein, hut the department, whene\'er it deems it necessary for 
the welfare of the state, or whenever such mone,>·~ are not needed in any county, 
may transfer the same to any other county." 
This being true. if in the c:ocerci~e of your ~ounrl jud~ment you may dcc:m it Lest 
for the weliarc nf thi' 'late to re-apportion for the hnwlit oi Appannt•Sc Cuunty 
you have a ri~ht to clo so. 
IO\V A STATE COLLEGE--TUITION- Iowa State ColleRc cannot ~·har~t· a 
blanket tuition fee to cover non-curriculum activities ~uch us music~•! conccrtl>, 
debate~. etc. Sec. 2649 provides that tuition shall he free at ~;uch ~chools. 
Septcmht'r 19, 1924. 
l'r".sidtlll Stnl~ Cnlll'.tlt' of A!lricr•llt~rr & Mrrl~c111ir Arls: .:\ committee. C'A>mJioscd 
of Me~~r ... Herman Kna(>p. ]. E. Foster anrl F. M. H\~k. representing the college, 
ha\ e MJlomitted tht• folln\\'in~o: rcquco;t for an opinion. 
"T(lwa State ColleJ:e is considering a blanket fee to cn-.cr a numiJcr. 1•crha11S all 
uon-curriculum activitie.s ~uch a• athletic games, le(·ture,, musical conct>rts, tleh:,tcs, 
declamatorv cont<'~ts. t'tc. Thi• blanket fre wou!fl br pairi e"ery quarter n( the 
.}"t'ar. To ·a few needy students. this fee rni~ht he r<"hatctl hy action of prop~r 
authorities. In your opinion. is it le~al for the college authoritie~ to collect tlu~> 
fcc?" 
ThC' provision~ of law appl icable to chargr~ ancl tuition in your collr~te are con-
tained in Section 2649 of the Code 1897, which rcarl!t as follows: 
"Tuition-admission. Tuition in the college hcrroin estahlished shall he fnn·,·rr 
free to pupil!! from the state over sixteen years of age. who lla\'1.' h<:l'll n·~itlt·nts 
nf thi>~ ~tate six month~ previous to their arlmissir10. Each county in thl!l ~tate shall 
have a prior right to tuition for thr~ scholau from ~uch co~nt~·; the Tt·mainrlr.r, 
rqual to the capacity of the college, shall be hy the trustees thstnhuted among .the 
counties in proportion to the population, subjrct to the ahove rttl<'. Trans1ent 
scholars otherwi~e qualified, may at all times receive tuitit>n." 
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Jt will he oL~ervcd that tuition to qualified residents of the sUite of Iowa shall 
he free, but that transient~ may he required to pay tuition. This section of course 
rlne) not pmvidc that an imlltution may not charge additional fees for additional 
or ouhi<le activities. The luttion referred to in this section applies only to the 
n·gular c<Jilc:gc cour,cs which are a part of the regular work of the school. There 
is no que,tion hut what your institution may charge an additional fee to cover 
athll'lic games, lectures, musical concerts, debates, declamatory conte~ts, etc. which 
are not a part of the regular ~cllC>OI curriculum, hut we are of the npinion, however, 
that the ... tuflents in the college cannot he required, as an incident necessary to their 
attendance at tlw college, to pay a fcc to cover the cost of such activitie•, whether 
they desire to attend them or not. The~e matters mu~t be left entirely optional with 
each student. 
The law dot·s tll>t in any manner prol11hit the selling h} the proper authoritie~. 
of season or ~eneral activity ttckets which would arlmit the students purchasing 
thern to all outsicle activities sponsored hy the college. We arc of the opinion. 
however, that it would not he contrary to law for the authorities to require each 
~tuclcnt to purclta'<l' such a blanket ticket as a pre-requisite to his entering the school, 
rcf.{arrlless of his rlesire!' in the matter. 
F!Sif AND G \\I E-Use of blinds in the open waters of the Mississippi River is 
prohibited. 
November 10, 1924. 
Sftllr Fish ,';· Cc1111c' H'urdru: You have submitted the following proposition to 
this department for an orunton. 
"Kindly give us an opinion on the use of blinds in the open waters. of the Mis~is­
sippi 1-<iver. Refer your attention to section 1770, Code 1924, whtch states that 
artificial amuu,hes may he et·ccted and u~ed on land. 
''Is there any ques~ion but what blinds built on the open water is a violation of 
this law and, as such, should be destroyed?" 
Section 1770 of the Code, 1924, reads as follows: 
"Sec. 1770. Reg1.1lations on killing game birds. No person shall kill or attempt 
to kill any bird named in this chapter with the aid or use of any sneak boat or 
sink hox, or from any sailboat, gasoline, or electric launch or steamboat, or any 
other water conveyance except as propelled by oar or paddle, or any other device 
used for concealment in the open water; nor pursue, for the purpose of killing 
or capture, any such bird by motor vehicle o r aircraft; nor use any artificial light, 
hattcry, or deception, contrivance or device with intent to attract or deceive such 
bird, except that in hunting wild ducks and geese, decoys and duck or goose calls 
may be u~ed and artificial ambushes 7rected and used on land: No. person shall 
at any time hunt or shoot any game btrd between sunset and thtrty mmutes before 
sunrise of the following morning." 
It appears to us that the language contained in the foregoing section is very 
clear and it is unnecessary for us to e laborate thereon. 
It is the opinion of this department that Section 1770 provides specifically that 
blinds cannot he used in open waters. The statute provides that artificial ambushes 
may he erected and used on land for hunting wild ducks and geese. 
CONSTABLE FEES-The constable should not be paid civil fees out of the county 
fund but should retain the amount collected. 
November 10, 1924. 
rl11ditor of Stntr: You have requested an opinion from this department upon the 
following proposition: 
OPl~ lONS REI.ATll\l• TO Ml~CE.LL•\:\EUL"~ ~1:\TTERS 
"Constables in Da,·etlport are on a salary ba~is. They turn all th<. m .. mey the) 
oolle<:t to the county and tJtt!n file bills with the ~ounty ior . all mtlcage earned h} 
them. ln this wa} the county i~ made to pa) clatm~ tor m1lcag~ "here th~t c Ita, 
b«n no collection. the mileage being earned hut uncollected. . . 
"Tbe question submitted is whether or no~ the ~ ... ~ani sh~.uld p<t) tht, lllll~agc to 
consmbles which bas been earned but rcmatns uncollected. 
Section 10639 provides that in townships having a population of mMc than ll.OOO, 
constables shan pay into the county treasury all criminal fees Cllllccted. lt is also 
provided that in townships having a population of 10,000 or more, constables shall 
receive, iu full, compensation for their 5en:tces periormed 111 criminal ca~e::. during 
the year the following sums, which shall be paid quarterly out of the count) treas-
ury: (1) In townships having a population of .W,OOO or more, $1.500.00;. ~2) ln 
townships having a population o£ 28,000 or more, $1.200.00; (3) In town:.htp~ hav-
ing a population of 20,000 and under 28,000, $1.000.00, and ( ~) In tnwnships having 
a population of 10,000 and under 20,000, $800.00. 
Thus it will be obsened that constables in such counties should lJe paid the 
compensation enumerated in the foregoing schedule. 
The last paragraph o[ Section 10639 provides that constables in all township;, 
having a population of 10,000 and over, shall relam only such civil fee~ a::. may be 
allowed by the Board of Supervisors, the amount thereof in any event not to exceed 
$500.00 per annum, Cor expenses of their office:o actuall) incurred. This ~ectton 
requires that the constable shall pay the civil fees collected in excess of the amount 
authorized by the Board of Supervisors to be retained, into the county tn:asury, 
and in the event the Board docs not by proper action authorize any such fees to be 
retained, the constable is required to pay all such fees collected b) him into the 
county treasury. 
It is, therefore, the opinion of this department that in the case of civil Ices the 
constable should not be paid by the county any fees, uut should be permmcd to 
retain only that amount collected by them as permitted by the Board of Supervisors 
under the provisions just referred to. 
RIVER BED-OWNERSHIP-Rights of Riparian owners-:Status of title and 
control of Islands in Miss. River caused by Keokuk dam dtscusse•J. 
April 22, 1924. 
Honorable E. W. Romkry, Se11ate Chamber: This department is in receipt of 
your letter dated April 4, 1924 in which you request an official opinion upon the 
following propositions: 
"As a matter of having intelligent information regarding the rights of ~illzens 
on the waters of the Mississippi river as raised to the pre:.ent levels by the Kt·okuk 
dam: . . · f 1• ''First, do the owners of the land as existed prevtous to the ratsmg o t ~~~ water 
own this same land at the present time and arc they legally owner) u{ th1s ~ame 
territory as is now covered by water to the extent that tl~ey may contro! nr lca.~c 
this territory or rather, the surface of the 'vatcr above tlus t~rntury as 11 now 1s. 
"Second do accretions in the form of islands or sand bars adjacent to the property 
owned by 'individuals become the property of such individuals although the~e accre-
tions or bars are under water the largest part of the year? 
"Third, are accretions forming from the main Janel or on i5la!ld property, fcJnnerl)' 
owned by individuals but now covered by water most of the ume, 'ttll tht: properly 
of the individual or is it now the property o f the state?. . . 
"Fourth, on the leasing of an island by the state. to mdt':'td~ah riM!> the less~e 
have possession and control at all times the boundancs of tlus tsland to the waters 
edge or does his exclusive rights extend beyond the water's edge and to what 
extent? 
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"Fifth, ha\e indi,·idual citin•ns a right to create at any place a hlind or shooting 
lodKe IJy the placing of willows r,r •1ther material through the water into the ::.and 
allc•wis•g ~me to extend ahm e thl' ~uri act.• oi the water for the puq1o-.c., described 
provided that they arc nftt nolatin~ the s.;ame laws oi the stall' and han~ the) a 
riRht to hold possession of .;uch 3' their individual property or loc.'ltion ?'' 
Acc<Jrdinl{ to the fact-. sui.Hnittecl to u,, the Keokuk dam is a permanent structure 
spanning the ~lissi:osippi river. It was constructed more than len )t'ars ago. The 
eiTect r,f its construction w11s to raise the water level and Ccllht·(Jllc:ntl) extend the: 
hil{h water mark of the ~lis•i•sippi nver for some o;ixty or ~1.'\'t·nt) mil<•s ahm·e the 
•lam. 
Tlw lir.-.t quc~tic>n ~uhmittcd h~ ~<Ill rai'c~ the i"uc a-; to till' control nf the bed 
of tlw .\(j,,i"il•Jii rin·r a' it 1111\\ l'Xi~t- in its altered ,tall', thnt is, the e<mtrol of 
that land which is co\ ercd 1•) \\;ncr pt:rmanentlr hctv:t'cn the old and n:ttural hi~h 
water mark and the pre\cnt pl'rmanent artificial high water mark. The rule will be 
till' ..:11111' Whl'ther the land "' co~l'r<·cl hy water was a part of an island privatdy 
IJ\\ nt·tl or wa,. a part r>f the main lancl. The question at issue i' not entirely free 
from tloul>t, but we arc convinced that the great weight of authority 1s to the effect 
that wlwre the high watl·r mark of a navigable stre<tm is permanently, though 
artific~:tlly rn.i~ed, that control will shift to the new high water mark and that thl' 
pulJ!ic will control the hed below such mark. 
It j, a fundamental rule .,f law that the high water mark of navigable waters 
i5 the rlividmg line between private property and the property of the Government. 
The bed hdow being the property of the Government and the land ahove the high 
water mark being the properly or riparian owners. Bartl(}' tiS, Keokuk, 94 u. s. 
324; l'rn.ua 11s, S nrtlrrrn /'adjk Railwa.\' C.ompan.\', 152 U S. 64: Low11des t•s. 
1/rnr/illfllnn, 153 U. ~. 183; .\·1. llrlflron}· Falls H'ater Pa<.·cr ( ompall)' 1'S. l'Vatcr 
Cnmmis.<ionr•rs, 168 U.S 365; .\"rnmtnn rs. lVIucfer, 179 L'. S. 178; McJ-/anJiis vs. 
Curmid10tl, 3 Iowa 1; II 'nnr1 1·s. (.,·dar Rapids, 187 Iowa 40. Slror/,•ll vs. Dn 
Moi11o Elatri,· CompaaJ•, 186 Jowa 469. 
The court~ of this state do not appear to have passed upon the question as to 
the uw1wr~hip of the bed where the high water mark is artificially, though perma-
nently raised by artificial 111t'ans. It i~ fair, therefore, to stale a:. a proposition of 
law in Iowa that the matter has not hcen determined by the highest court of the 
state. 
These fundamental fact~ appear in the case submitted by you: The Keokuk dam 
is a permanent 'tructure. It ha~ t'xistctl beyond the period of time necessary to 
raise rights hr prescription. It wa, erected ,•oluntarily hy the company which 
owned the lands O\'erflowed. It occurs to u:; that there are two rea~ons why the 
contrul of the bed of the :>tream as it now exists is in the Government. The first 
of tht'H' is that the structure ~~ permanent in character and ha, existed as stated 
for more than ten years. Tl11,. hein~ true, W<! find an artificial condition of flowing 
water made lawful hy prescription which in the very nature of things has become 
a suhstitute for the original conditio n necessary raising a right both in the pulolic 
and in riparian owners to have the new condition maintained. JolmsoJl vs. Boor-
111011, 63 \Vis. 268; Belk11ap t'S. Triurllt,·, 3 Paige, 577; l.ompmo11 vs. Milks, 21 N. Y. 
505; Rob.·rts vs. Roberts, 55 N. \' 277; lllmtill,qfmr vs. Asl:t•r, 96 X. Y. 604; Prrs-
(nft 'l'S Jl'hilr, 21 Pick, 341. 
In .\111ilh 1.'·'· l'oiWUJJr.f, 37 L. R. A. (Wis.) 285 the court says: 
"The rebtive relations and interests oi the parties which have thus originated, 
grown up, and become fixed by prescription, would seem to impo!\C upon the parties 
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reciprocal rights and dutie:., at least to ~h<! e.xtent. that, . so long as. :;~~ch rdati' c 
rights exist and arc a::.~l!rted, each party 1::. bouud 111 \:<.jUit)' to ab:.tarn I rom domg 
anything to the prejudice ui the other's right:>, iounJcd U(lvll the rdatiun:- thu' 
created between them, and that they are equitaiJI) l.uund to deal iairl), 1ea:.vnahl). 
and justly with t•ach other in respect thereto. It ha, l1lllg bl·en >oettlcd that the 
artificial state or condition oi Howmg water, ioumled upon prescription, bccume~ 
a substitute of a natural cond1tiou pre\ ioul>ly e::'l.i:;dug, and from which a right 
arises on the part oi tho:.e interested to ha\e a new cundit10n rnninwinct.!. The 
water course, though artificial, may have originated under such circum,tance:; a' 
to give rise to all the rights that riparian proprietors have in a natural and permanent 
:.tream, or have been !!O long used a::. to become a natural wat<!r cours<! t•re,cripti\'l'i) ; 
and 'when a riparian owner has diverted the \\.ttcr mto an artificial channl'l. anrl 
continued such change for more than twenty y<!ars. he cannot restore it tu its natur.1l 
channel, tu the inj ur} oi othc;r proprietors along ::.uch channel, \\ hu ha\ e c;r~ctt·tl 
works or culti\atcd their lands with refcreuc<! to the changed condition oi the 
;;tream or to the injury oi tlw~e upon the artilicial watercuur~c "ho h:H e acctuirl'cl 
by long use Lhc right to cnjo) the water there thm ing'. Gould, \Vater,, Par .?..?5, 
and cases there cited. ll is upon thb ground that when the natural outl~t of 1 .1ke 
Beulah was clo~ed, and so remained for over twenty year:;, the artificial oullt•l at 
Lhat time opened, and since maintained during that periud, bcc.'lme the natural uut-
lct, with all its legal incidents and consequences." 
The court in Taggart 'I.IS. Jol}'rt>y, 28 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1050, 76 All. 123 say:.: 
"The rule is universal that riparian rights may be acquired along the artitici;tl 
channel of a natural stream. Upon any of the grounds suggested, this plaintifl' 
~ould maintain h_is position. There was .a dedication. The stream bad bew ch~n"etl 
11_1 a manner to ~nd1~te that the alteration was pcrmancn~. There arc prcscnptivc 
nghts. It ran m t.llls way for more than tWICe the penod necessary to the prc-
...umption of a grant, before the plaintiff purchased his tract of land. There is an 
c:.toppel. He relied upon the apparently permanent contlition, when he made hi~ 
purchase; and since that time, and acting upon conditions a:. they were, he ha, 
openly made the improvements which he ..ay~o an.: now interfered will>. 'l'h.1t he 
has the rights of a riparian proprietor upon a natural water-course cannot he open 
to serious question." 
The court in Kray vs. /1/uggli, 86 N. V\f. (Minn.) says: 
"Passing the question as to comparative equities, we come directly to the main 
~o~troversy in tlse c:asc, nam~ly, what right in law or equity has the plaintiff to 
rns1:>t upon the contmued mamtenance of the clam l The right to maintain it 0 , 
the ~art ?f the .mill company was acquired b) prescription. The mill compan), 111 
crect!ng 1t, obta1_ned no express grant to do so from the riparian owners; hut the 
e:ect1on and .mam~enanc';! thereof for more than. {or~y y~rs created a prescriptive 
nght to contmue .1ts. mamten.ance perpetually. 1 he mqu11y is, what right. j f n 11), 
accrued ~o the plamhtT and has grantors, and the otlwr owul!r:. uf prr>Jierty IJonlerinK 
on the nver and the Iukes formed therel,y, as a re~ult from the act-. ot the mill 
C?mpa!IY ~d the acq~i!.ition hy it ?f the prc!\criptivc ril{ht to maintain the clam? 
1 ~e npanan owner~ unp.ro\:l·d thcar property, erected their building~ asul feuct·~ 
\VIth reference ,to the .art.sfic1al ~tage of the ~·atcr as ;ffiade J,y the erection CJf thl· 
d<1m, _and. acquses~ccl 1n ats mamtc:nance clurmg the lime necessary to create and 
establish 111 the m11l company. a~d sts successors the {'lcrpetual right to clo so. It iK 
cont_ended .on the part of plamllff that there grew oul of the relations hctwl·cn the 
P:trtles, w1th .r~spect to the construction and maintenance of tlw dam, reciprocal 
ngh~ and pnvtlegcs,- -the nght on the part of the defendants to maintain 11 ancl 
the nght on the part of plaintiff to insist that it be maintained; while it is cont~nded 
on t!1e part of defendants that the only rights or privileges resulting from such 
:ela~aom accrued to them, that they. may maintain the dam so long as they ft·d 
rnclmed to ~o 5? and then destroy 1t, regardlcs~ of the consequences to plaintiff 
an~ '!the~ npanan 0\\'lltrs, and .that the only nght or benefit which accrued to 
plamhff 1s tJ1e very valuable pnvileges of quietly submitting to tbe wishes an<! 
pl~sure of d~fendant~. yve adopt the contention. o~ plaintiff. as most in con5onance 
wath the equ1ty and JUStice of the case. If plamtaff and has grantors acquired a 
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reciprocal right to have the dam maintained, it is not material that its removal will 
result in less injury and damage to them than to defendants. Prescripti,·e rights 
find no support in pecuniary consideratiOnS. lt is a right or privilcg«: apurtenant 
and incident to reality, and passes with the title thereto." 
The court in !Jia11a Sllooti11g Cl"IJ vs. Lanwreaux, 89 N. \V. (\Vis.) 880, says: 
"True, also, if an artificial Lake is created, or artificial level of a natural lake is 
caused by thc erection of a dam, and such condition i!> allowed to exist advenely 
for the full statutory period necessary to change the ownership of the land affected 
thereby, the former owner thereof cannot thereafter object to a continuance of such 
condition. By operation of the statute of limitations the artificial condition is tho-
stamped with the character of a natural condition, and the title to the lands covered 
hy the waters of the lake is deemed to have passed from private ownership to the 
same trust as that oi lands CIIVcrc<l by the waters of natural n:l\'igahh: lake~. Tlte 
state, and private owners, as well, of lands affected by the artificial condition, mar 
enforce the maintenance of that condition. No one can enforce its discontinuance 
Smith ~·s. Younums, 96 Wis. 103, 70 N. \\'. 1115. 37 L. R. A. 285, 65 Am. St. Rep. 
30; Mrudota C/11b vs. Andcrsou, 101 Wis. 479, 78 N. W. 185; Village of Pewa"ktt 
vs. Savoy, 103 Wis. 271, 276, 79 N. W. 436, 50 L. R. A. 836, 74 Am. St. Rep. 859." 
We have been unable to discover any cases to the contrary. lt would seem, 
therefore, that the rule is well established that where the artificial condition has 
been maintained beyond the prescriptive length of time, in this state ten years, 
that the rights of the parties and of the public will be determined by the new and 
artificial condition in lieu of the former natural condition. 
There is another reason upon which the courts base the ruling that the control 
shifts, and that is upon the doctrine of estoppel. This seems to us to be sound. As 
noted, the dam was erected by the company with iull knowledge of the fact that it 
was raising the high water mark It held out to the public the fact that it was 
creating a permanent structure which would have the effect of permanently raising 
such high water mark. The public and all intcrcsted changed position by rea~un 
thereof. The result would seem to us to raise a great estoppel. In this respect, 
attention is called to the decision of the court in Taggart vs. Jaffn•y. supra, says: 
"'There is a much more impregnable foundation (than prescription) upon which 
to put such decisions, and that is upon the ground of estoppel. 1£ a landowner 
makes a change in the course of the stream which to all appearances is permanent, 
and holds out to the world the representation that such condition is permanent, he 
will be bound by his acts; and after other persons have acquired rights by changing 
their positions, upon the faith of such representations, he will not be permitted to 
deny that they were true, or claim that the stream is not flowing in its true channel.' 
3 Farnham, Waters, Par. 827 c; Woodbur)' vs. Short, 28 L. R. A. {X. S.) 17 Vt. 
G87, 44 Am. Dec. 344; Lamp mall vs Milks, 21 N. Y. 505; Lammoft vs. Eu.:ers, 106 
Ind. 310, 55 Am. Rep. 746, 6 N. E. 636." 
1t would ~eem, therefore, that the rights of the public and of the riparian owners 
along the line of the Mi~sissippi ri\'er above the Keokuk dam arc to be determined 
by the present condition as distinguished from the former or natural condition. 
The second question submitted by you is determined by the rules of law to 
which we have referred. The doctrine of accretions will, in our opinion, prevail 
as to the artificial conditions existing to the same extent as they would apply to 
natural conditions. Thi~ i:; also true and will answer the third question submitted 
by you. In this connection you are advised that it is fundamental that where an 
island arises in a naviJ::able stream, the title to such island vests in the state. You 
are further advised that where additions are made to property by reason of accre-
tions that such additions belong to the owner of the property. 
In answer to your fourth quc:.tion, you are advised that the state has no right to 
lease an island except under the express condition that the rights of the public to 
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mter upon it for any lawful purpose he maintained . The cxc:lu,i\c ri~hb to which 
~ou refer do not. therefore, exi$t. 
In an~wer to your fifth que~tion, you are :lllYi,cd that l'ach .md l'\t'ry citizen 
would have the same rit::ht' as to the land hcn..:ath thl· surf:~cc ,,j the water below 
hit:h water mark. anrl no c.:xclusin ri~ht could he !{rante.t loy \\'ay oi lra,:.c on the 
part roi the ~tate. 
PRISOX LONTRACT LABOR-Di.,ctt~sion oi amendment prop"'l'd tu House 
File :Xo. 84, Special Session. 
.April 24, 19.24. 
HcHJ. Gt"nrgc B. Pcrki11S, s~ualc Clwmbt•r, Olld Hou. Fmnk c. /.,rkt·. Clint. Cott-
fcr.-11{'(' Commilfu, flnu.sr of Rrprtsrutati~·,·.(: The Confen·nce Committee of the 
General :\s:;tmhly to whom was referred House File No. 84 lu" n•quested this 
'iepartment for an opinion relati,·e to the interpretation which "ill hl• s:iYen hy thi~ 
rlepartment tl'\ the amendment proposerl by such committee to Srction 461 of the 
Rill You han: particularly asked as to whether or not the R.,ard of Contrul may 
unrler this amended section enter into contracts such as tho~e n•m t•xistin){ between 
the Board of Control anrl certain manufacturing corporations for the manufacture 
of >.hirt,; and aprons at the State Penitentiar) an•l the Men's Rcformator). 
You are advised that after ghinA this matter the most careful comideration, we 
ha,·e reached the conclusion that undet· litis proposed aml•ndmcnt the Board of 
Control tml) enter into contracts similar in character to those referred to. In mak-
ing such contracts. the Board is rcquirrd to secure a consideration for the state 
which is fair and reasonable. The amendment contains thc provision that "Such 
cnntracts shall not be entered into upon a less basis or price than a hasts or price 
approximately equal to the wages paid free labor of likr ch:~racter for a like 
'en·ice or ib ettuivalcnt. In arriving at S<tid hasis or priCl·, the hoard may take 
into consideratinn the approximate value nf such prison lahnr and the ap11roximate 
value of the product of such prison lahor on the tn.'lrket as cnmparcd with the 
price of frce lahar and the product of free lahar." 
The Board is required under this paragraph to fix the consideration to be received 
by the state and in fixing- ~uch consiclcration, the Roard shall fix it at an amount 
which will secure for the labor performC'tl a price approximately equal to the w:1ges 
paid free labor of like character for a like service or its equivalent. The Board 
is not. however, required under this paraj:lraph to secure for prison lahor the price 
of free labor, hut in the exercise of its discretion it may t;lke into cnn~idtrntion 
the approximate value of prison lahnr a~ ~uch, a~ well (Is the approximate value 
of the prorluct of prison labor as such. 
V.'e arc. therefore, firmly of the opinion that thi'l amendment in the law means 
that the Bnard of Control shall honestly aud fairly clct<·rmine the C)Uestiun of the 
consideration to he recti\·ed hy the state, giving cnnsirlcratinn to the limitations 
referred to and we are further of th<.' opininn that, if the Roard cxerdses its dis-
cretion honestly. that its determination is final. 
There i~ another limitation on the right of the Hoard which perhaps should be 
mentioned in this letter, and that is that the Board in determining the number of 
prisoners to be employed on a contract shall make the comtract suhjcct h> the pro-
vision that in the exercise of its discretion the Board may reduce the numl.ler so 
c.:mployed to the end that there may be ample prison labor to carry out and put 
into effect the state use plan as otherwise provided in the act. 
In consultation with the Committee, I was impressed with the thought that this 
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\\as ttw purpose :m.l thou~o:ht uf the Committe..: it:.eli in drafting arHl advJitint: the 
:unenrlmrnt rcfnrcd to. 
PH A H t.l ACY .\p1Jiicanl5 for cxami11ation-Schoul n.:quircmcnt' ,Jisnr~•L"<l. 
May 8, 1924. 
s.·,·r.-tiiY)' 11nurd of /'irllriiiJIC;y : I am in receipt vf ~our letter of rcCt•n: date re-
qncstin.J( arr opinion up<•rr the qucsti•m oi whether or not arr applicant for c.xamina-
tion hcf•1rc the Pharmacy B•>ard mu~t IJe a graduate oi a rf>C<>;:ni7cd "chool or 
~:ullt·ge of phannar:} hcfurc l·c can take the examination. en-n though he has o,·er 
1,200 hour~ of crl"dit in said ~cho~ol or college. 
It will he obst•rHd that ~ectic>11 2589h of the Snpplcmc·nt to the C.1de nf 1913 :u 
:~mrrrtlt·d hy Ch:q1tcr 430, Acts of the 37th General c\~semhly, pro\'ides that a person 
to !Je t•ligihlt· to tah~ the examination for registration ;~.;; a pharmacist must be 
twc,nty-cme year:. of :tf.{C and must ha\'c "successfully completed the work of two 
colll'gt• yt·:us in a reputahle ~chool or college of pharmacy" as dclim·d in the 
sectirm. The section rlcfim•s a reputable school or college of pharmaq a~ nne 
"whose entrance ;mel grarluation requirements arc cqui\·alcnt to those prescribed 
hy the Amcricnn Conference of Pharmaceutical Faculties for the year 1917." 
\Vc arc advised thnt ont: of the requirements of the American Crmfcrencc of l'har-
maccutical Faculties for tho.: year 1917 is that said school or collcgl' of t•harmacy 
mu~t han• 1,200 hours of 'chool work spread over a period of two year~ in the 
manner prc~c_riherl hy the Conference. The question you evidently h;tve in mind 
is whctlwr or not an npplicant, who has completed 1,200 hours of study in a reputable 
school 01 colh•ge of ph:tr111acy, as rlcfinecl. is eligible to take the examination pro· 
vidl·ci he ha., the nt her qualifications. 
On a car<"iul reacting of the !'Cctinn rcierred to. it will he observed that a school 
or cullegt• flf pharmacy. to hl' rcputa.hlc in the e~e~ of the law in thi"' state, must 
rt·f(uin• as a minimum, amon~ other things. 1,200 hours of work. There is no ob-
jection in tlw law to ~air! college havin~ 1,600. or 2,000 hours of wurk. hut in order 
to he a rt'Jnttahlc school nr college it must require at least 1.200 hour-. a~ pre,cribed 
l>y the American Conference of Pharmaceutical Faculties for the year 1917. 
It will Ill' nntcrl that the first portion of the section requirl·~ that the applicant 
mu~t ha\'C SIICl'<'~sfully cnmpldt·tl the "work of two college years'' in -.uch a ~chool 
or t·ullt•l(t'. l\. given reputable ~··hoot might require 700 hours of work l'ach year 
for two year,, Tlwrc.>fnn·, in ortlt•r to ha\'C successfully completed the \\urk <Ji 
two collegc yc·ar~. ;tn applicant who has hcen a student in sairl schnol •>r college 
must ha\'c .: .. mp11'tt·rl tlw 1.-100 hours re4uired hy said school nr t:o11lcgc. lleaiC'C, 
thl' law rlm·s nnt say that an applicant who has had the numher of hours of wort.: 
fl''lllircrl as a minimum for n·cu~o:nition of a school or collc).:'c as n·pntablc, i~ 
t•ligihh· tn take· t h<• l'xaminatirm. He must have completed the prescribed two years' 
course in the reputahle school or college which he has :~ttellllert whether it he ·1,200. 
1,-100 or 2,000 hours. 
\\'c art• advised th;tt in some schools and colleges a ~tudcnt may successfully 
pass ancl complt•lc the work nfft•rccl, hut owing to the system of l(rading in vogue, 
mi~ht n<>t h;~.\ t' acf"Juin·d sufficient grade points to entitle him tQ a diploma of 
graduation from that particular school or college. It is the opinion of this depan-
mcnt that a stndc·nt, whu h:h not hct•n graduated from a re(lutablc ~chool or col· 
leRe hut who ha~ succc:.,fully pa,sed and completed the full work of two college 
)l'ar~ offl'red hy \uch ~d10ol or collcstc. may on certificate to tha' effl·ct by the 
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vruper authoritic~ ,,j ,aid !-Ch<><ll <lr C<IJJtoge, bl• p..ranitletl hy your llt':tru hi t.lkC 
the examination. 
I tru:.t that the ion•;:,,in:.: t'XI"'~iti•lll ,,£ thi ... wcti•"' will ~utTicicntl) ebrif) tilt' 
n1atters inquired allout. 
OFFICE-Eligihilih· of ~lemher of I.e~i ... taturc to position with Code Commis~ion 
-Such position l;,·ing clerical i' not pruhihitc•l by the cunstitutiutlill prm i,it'n 
April 12. 192~. 
Code Editor : Thh tlcpartmem b in n·ceipt of your letter tlat<:d ~larch !.i. l'l.l-t 
in which yc>u rrqm·,.,t an opinion. Your letter io; in worcb a~ iollows: 
''I \ery much de ... in· your opinion on the fc11lowing qul'~tion: 
"Is a member of the prc!>cnt HPusc of Rt"prcscntatin:s disqualificcl, u~l<ll·r ,n·ti_,,n 
.::?1 of article 3, of the Constitution of I<>wa, from acct"ptanJ.I e'!'plny~1cnt ~~~ tlw nfTat:•· 
of the Code Editor as a proof reader on the new code wh1ch wrll he IS~II~tl thh 
coming summer and fall? . . . . . . . . 
''Probably T haYC no legal rrght to ask for tim opanton but 1 f I m~k~ tl~~' cmpl") • 
ment, the legality of payment will necessarily dcpeml upon your opm1on. 
Evidently the section to which you refer is not section 21. hut section 22 of 
Article 3 of the Con$titulion. This section is in words as follows: 
"No person holding any lucrative office under the United States, or this state,_ 01· 
any other power, shall be eligihle to hold a seat in the general assembly_. But ~ffl~<'~ 
in the militia to which there is attached no annual salary, or the ofTacc of JnsliCl' 
of the peace: or postmaster, wh~se compensation doc~ not e~cc~~ one hunclre1l 
dollars per annum. or notary puhlac, shall not he deemed lucrattve. 
This section relates only to officers or persons holdin~ an office. Tt doc~ not apply 
to mere clerical ser,ice. Therefore, a member of the Legislature may accept a 
clerical position with the Code Commission and recci\'c compensation for such 
work without forfeiting his scat in the General A:-scmhly. This has hcen the rulinl{ 
nf this department for }Car'> and we quite agree with our predecessors. 
PEDDLERS-LICENSE-Person who takes oils and greases in a truck and tranls 
through country selling t~ public !lnd delivering sue~ pro~ucts i!"lmcciiatcl) upon 
sale, io; a peddler and subject to hcense tax as prov1ded m Sect1on 1347-.'\. Sup. 
1913 as amended by Ch 52, Acts of the 39th G. A. 
April 14, 1924. 
Co111rty Attnmr_y .• \fitchrlt Co1mf)'. Osa.'Jl'. /n;l'O : You have requested an opinrno 
of thi~ department upou the £ollowin~ proposition: 
"ls a party required to pay state or courrt y pcrlrllrrs licen~e wl_1o ket·P~. :1 Mn~k 
of oils and greases in a w;an•horrsc and s<'IIS same from a truck rn the caly or rn 
the country?" 
lt will he ohscrvecl that the worrl "1wdrllers" as rlelinecl by section 13-17-a nf thr 
Supplement to the Codr, 1913 as amended hy chapter 52 of the Acts of tlrr .'V>tlr 
General Assembly inclucl<'s ancl applies to "all transient merchants anrl itincrnrrl 
\'endors sc>lling hy sample or by taking orrlcrq, whether for immedinte or future 
delivery." _..,.., 
The language which we h;tvl.' just quoted inclicates that the legi!llaturr intcnclrrl 
that every persnn following the trade of a pt>rldler !!hould he included in th<' pro-
visinns of the section and without rrgard to the mode of delivery or kind of cnn· 
,·eyance used. It is quite cl('ar tlutt ;t per~on who takt"'\ a stock of oil<; :mel S(rt~ns1·s 
in a truck and tra\'clS through the country. selling such products to the puhlic anrl 
rleli\'erintt thl'm immediatdy upon ~ak, iq "takin~t orders" and that such o rdrrs are 
necessarily "for immediate" deli\'ery. Tt make~ no difference whether the perS<>n 
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selling through the country in this manner takes the order and gr,es to his convey-
ance and o!Jtains the product -.r,ld or whether he takes the order and returns to 
town. and them delivers the goods <o ordered to the purchaser. Hence, any person 
who IS a vcddler as thus clcfinell. must pay the license tax unless he comes within the 
exception- contaim:d in the last paraJ:raph of the section of law referred to. 
1t will be obscrn•cl that the fr,repart of the ~ection pro,·ide... that t"ach ~uch 
pcdrller shall pay an annual county tax oi $7.5.00 for each automobile or anv motor 
,·chicle used by him havinl! attached thereto or made a part thereof a cor;veyancc 
ior merchancli•e or 1i<rmph:~. lt is the opinion of this department that a motor 
truck ~o u~ed falls within thic; class. 
DOG LICENSE- Di,cussion of collection of delrnquent license, costs and penalties. 
April 15, 1924. 
ArHiitor of .\'tate: You have reque:.tcd the opinion of this department on the 
interpretation to he given section 4 of chapter 90 of the Acts of the 40th General 
.'\ssemhly relative to the collectiou of the delinquent clog tax, penalty and publi-
cation fees. That section reads as follows: 
You have requested the opinion of this department on the interpretation to lJl' 
given ~cction 4 of chapter 99 of the Acts of the 40th General Assembly relative to 
the collection of the !ll'linqucnt rlog tax, penalty and publicatirm fees. That section 
n·ads a~ follows. 
''.All liccn!>e fees shall become delinquent on the first day of June (1 C the yc.>ar in 
wh1ch they a~c c~ue and payable and a penalty of one ($1.00) dollar shall ht• added 
to cach unpard hcensc on and a ftcr June first. Between the first ancl the twcntiet h 
da~ .or May, the county auditor shall cause to he published once in each of tlw 
offrcral papers of the cou!1ty a list of the names of all persons owning clogs reported 
by the as~cssor upo_n \~hrch the tax has not been paid If the license is paid upon 
any dog after puhhcatron and before June first there shall he collected in addition 
to the license fcc the costs of publication. If such license is collected on or after 
June first, in addition to the license fee the auditor shall cause to he spread upon 
the tax books_of ~he cou~ty any delinquent license tax together with the penalty and 
costs of pubhcatron, whrch tax, penalty aud costs shall he collectible in the :-arne 
manner anc.l in the same way as any other delinquent tax. Should :-;uch tax. penal!\' 
or costs he uncollectihlc, the costs of publication and collection shall hl" paid frori1 
the domestic animal fund." 
There seems to be confusion relative to just when under the provision" set out 
ahol.'c a dog tax heC'ome~ delinquent and just how the entries relative thereto ~hould 
be handled on thc tax hnok~. Lt will be observed that the licen!>e fees become de-
linquent nn tlw first day of June in the year in which they are clue and payable, 
but that the penalty nf $1.00 provided shall not be arldeu to each unpaicl licc:nse 
until nn and after June first. However. the law specifically enjoins upon the county 
auditor the duty of puhlishing once in each of the official newspaper" of the county 
a list of the nanw!l of all persons owning dogs reported by the assessor upon which 
the tax has not bt•cn paicl, said publication to occur after the first day of May allfl 
before the twentil·th day of May. It is then provided that if the license is paicl 
after the puhlicntion nnd before June first, there shall be collected in addition to the 
license fee. the c-o~ts of publication. but no penalty. But if the license is not pairl 
until on or after June lir!'.l, the auditor or treasurer, as the case may he, is charged 
with the collection of the fcc, the publication costs and the penalty of $1.00. 
There Sl'ems to he confusion surroundin~ the entry of the delinquent license tax 
on the tax hooks hy the county auditor. The provisions of law applicahle thereto 
provide that : 
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''Not later than :\fay first the county <~uditor shall cau;;;c to be :.prcad upon the 
ta..x books of the county any delinquent licen~e ta.x together with the penalty :md 
costs oi publication which tax, penalty and costs shall be collectible in the same 
manner and in the :;arne \vay as any other delinquent tax.'' 
· It is a fundamental rule of statutory con~truction that all Jlarts of the law are 
to be given effect if po,.siblc to the end that the true purpose and intention of the 
Legislature may be carried out, ApJIIyin~ thi~ fundamental rule of statutory con-
:.truction to this proposition, we find nu other result can be reached than the fol-
lowint:': On May fir,.t the county auuitM will spread upon the tax hooks of the 
county the licen~e tax. Thereafter· and at t.'ncc upon publi~hing the list he will adu 
to the license tax thus spread. th{· l'O::t oi puhlication. Thereafter anc.l on June 
fir~t he will add the penalty, Thi~ rule ''ill result in the carr);ng out of the true 
purpose of the J.cgi!ilature. 
\\'..: realize that some wifficulti('s ma) be encountered hy local officers as between 
office!', but in matters of thi~ kind nu simple inconvl·nicnces or seeming conflict 
!>houlc.l interfere with the clear duty u( administrative officers, namely, to carry out 
the plain provisions of the law. 
INTOXICATING LIQUOR MULCT TAX-Discussion of Jaw rclatin~-: to lbting 
for and collection of Mulct Tax. 
April 16, 1924. 
Cout~t)• A/forney, Hardiu Couuly, Eld1•ra, iO'IJ.'O You have requested an opinion 
from this department upon tlw proposition of whether or not the cow1ty treasurer 
is authorized to assess a mulct tax of $600.00 when but one return by the assessor 
has been made under the pro\ is ions of Section 2432 of the Code and Section 24.13 
of the Supplement to the Code, 1913 . 
In ans" ering this propo~ition, it w•ll he of material allsistance to review several 
of the provisions of law applicable to the mulct tax. Section 2432 pro\'ides spec-
ifically that "every person, partnership or corporation, except persons holding per-
mits, carrying on the business of selling or keeping for sale intoxicating liquors, or 
maint.Uning a place where intoxicating liquors arc sold or kept with intent to sell, 
shall pay au annual tax, to be called a 'mulct tax' of six hundred dollars, in quar-
terly installments'' a~ provided in a later section of the law. 
Section 2436 of the Code provides that said tax may be paid in quarterly install-
ments. said installments being clue on the first day of january, of April, of July and 
of October of each )'ear. 1t is further provided in said section that if the install-
ments of taxes due anc.l payable in said manner are not pairl within one month 
after the same become due anc.l pa)·ablc, then a penalty of 20% shall be added 
thereto together with 1% per month thereafter until paid. It is further provided 
that whocyer is assessed under the vrovisions of the chapter "shall be liable at 
least for one quarterly installment oi the tax * • * notwithstanding any such person 
may discontinue the lmsinc11s when so assessed, and not withstanding the fact he 
may have been in the business for a Jess period than three months.'' 
Section 2433 of the Supplement to the Code, 1913, directs the assessor of each 
township, town or city to "Return to the county auditor a Jist of persons who are, 
or since the last quarterly return have been, engaged in carrying on within said 
township, town, city or assessment district the business of selling or keeping {or 
sale intoxicating liquors, or maintaining any place where such liquors arc sold or 
kept for sale," together with the description of the real property wherein or whereon 
such business is carried on or such business is maintained with name of the occupant 
or tenant or owner or agent. These provi.;ions relative to the assessor have nothing 
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to do with the liability for the tax. They merely provide a meaus o£ discovering 
personf> liable therefor and of furnishjng the names to the audhor against whom 
the tax should 1Jc assessed. It will be observed that the section specifically provides 
that the return shall contain "a Jist of persons who are, or since the last quarterly 
return h:\vc been, engaged in carrying on" 5UCh a business within the asses~metit 
di~tricL The law requires the assessor to make the return quarterly so as to insure 
obtruning the names of oil persons who ought to pay the tax and who have com-
menced selling or conducting such a business since the last quarterly return. This, 
we l.lelicvc, i~ the purpose c•f 1hl' quarterly return hy the assessor. Hence it makes 
no difference whether the assessor returns the name of a person more than once 
in the )ear insvfar a~ liability for the whole tax of $600.00 is concerned. The law 
itself provides a \\ay hy \\hich a person against whom the tax is assessed may 
secure the abatement of the tax if he is entitled thereto. 
You ha\e also inquired as to whether or not a person w11o has once been asses~ed 
and who fail, to make application for a remission of the remaining portion of the 
mulct tax due, at the next meeting of the uoard of ;.upervisors following the listing 
of said person for ~aid Lax, thereby forfeits his right to make application for a 
remission of said t.ax. lt must be kept in mind in considering this proposition that 
taxation is the: rule ancl that all statutes must be construed in favor of the tax if 
possil>le. A person claiming exemption therefrom must bring himself clearly within 
the terms of the exemption in order to secure the benefit thereof. 
1t will be ouserved from a reading of Section 2737 of the Supplement to the 
Code, 1913, that the auditc•r is required to list with the treasurer a complete list of 
the names returned to him by the assessorl> or entered on the sworn statements made 
to him by citizens in the manner provided by law together with a description in 
each case o[ the real property wherein or whereon the business is conductcJ, to· 
gether with the names of the persons concerned. This is the only "listing" referred 
to in the law, thus on the la~t day of January, of March, of June and of Septem-
ber in each year the ''listing" referred to in Section 2441 occurs and that act 
itself i:. indepenrlent of the return made by the assessor. Hence, after each such 
''listing" as provided in Section 2437, a person concerned may make application to 
the i>oar<l of supcrvbors at their next meeting for a remission of the remaining 
installments of the mulct tax. In other words, the effect of the law is a continuing 
affair from quarter to quarter and the "listing'' with the treasurer occurs at every 
!ouch quarter. Thus after the first quarterly installment has been paid and the per-
son concerned fail~ to make application for a remission of the tax as the meeting 
of the hoard of supervisors next following the ''listing" a• just described, he will bl! 
n·quircd to pa} the next (Juarterly installment and will then have the right to make 
application for a remission of the remaining portion of the tax at the next meeting 
of the l>oard of supervisors following that quarterly li~ting. This is true especially 
in view of the provisions of the last part of Section 2436 of the Code, which pro-
vides that ever} person so assessed must pay at least one quarterly installment of 
the tax, notwithstanding any such pers(m may discontinue the business when so 
assessed and notwithstanding the fact he ma)- have been in the business for a less 
period than three months, and if he shall continue therein for a longer period than 
three months, he shall be liable for an additional quarterly installment, subject to 
abatement on account of discontinuance of the business before the expiration of 
such second or subsequent quarter. Hence, construing all of these provisions to-
gether, the presumption prevails that a person having once been returned and listed 
i:> still continuing in said business for the full year, at least until he avails himself 
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of the provisions of the law relati\·e to the rcmi~o;inu nf the mulct tax in the manner 
provided by ~a,,, and until his application is fa,orably acted u(Xln hy the hoard and 
the courts, ii appeal b taken thereto. 
lt i«, therefore, the vpinion oi this department that the mulct tax ha\'illl!, once 
been assessed again:.t a person. he is liable for the iull amount of $600.00, )\3yablc 111 
quarterly installment!> of $150.00 each, hut suhject to ahatcmcnt in the m;umer pre-
<.cribed by law. 
.Mlli:ORITY Linder Chapter 198 Acts oi the 40th Gclll'ral As~cmhly a a,:irl wh" 
ltas reached the age of eight c.-en prior to July 4, 11/.?J, is ll<)t aiTccll'rl by pro\ i:>iulh 
thereof. 
April 8, 19.?4. 
Go-z•,.,.,wr of lo:.'<J. This department is in receipt of your hotter datecl April 7, 
1924 in which you request an official upininn. Yuur letter is in wonJ, as follows: 
"1 enclose herewith copy of letter ju~t recd\'ed fwm :\liss Elso F. ~icland, oi 
Preston, Iowa. 
·•section 3188 of the Code provides: 
"'The period of minority extends in males to the age of twenty-one years, and 
in females to that of eighteen years; but all minors attain their majority U) mar 
riage.' 
"This section remained the law ior many year~ until it was repcalcc.l i>y Chapter 
198, Acts of the 40th General Assembly, which enactecl in lieu thereoi · 
" 'The period of minority extends to the age of twenty-one years; but females 
ma:r contract marriage as adults after the age of eighteen years, anrl all m111ors 
attain their majority by marriage.' 
"'This act shall not apply to unmarried females who :-hall ha'e attaitwd thl' a,.;e 
of eighteen on or prior to July 4, 1923.' 
"It is ohviou~ from Miss Nieland's letter that she had attaineJ the age of eighteen 
years prior to July 4, 1923; and if so, an act of the 40th Genl'ral As~emhly had no 
application to her. l wish you would furm:.h me your opiniun without delay a~ 
to whether in the circumstances a commission should is~ue to Miss Nidan<l, as ~he 
requests." 
Obviously this statute means what it says and sa)~ what it means. All females 
who attain the age of eighteen prior to July 4, 1923 arc adults for all purvo~e~ save 
that of voting. 
PRISON LABOR-Interpretation of Section 461 of Code Bill No. 84 as amentled. 
April 11, 1924. 
II onoroblc E. A. G'rillltt•ood, II o11se of RcprCS<!IIlalivcs: This dtpartmcnl rs in 
recejpt of your letter dated April II , 1924, in which you rl'que~t :m otlicial <JpiuJOu, 
Your letter is in words as follows: , 
"Section four lumdred sixty-one (461) of Code Rill Numl>er 84, as anll'nclell hy 
the Senate will read as follows: 
'' 'Sec. 461. Employment of Prisoners. 
'' 'Prisoners in the penitentiary or men's reformatory shall be cmplo}'e<l only on 
state account in the maintenance of the institutiom., in the en:ction, repair, or 
operation of buildings and works used in connection with said institutions, and in 
such industries as may be established and maintained in connection therewith uy 
the board o£ control. The employment of prisoners on work of any character 
which the state contracts to do for any person, firm or corporation on State prem· 
ises, where the work and prisoners employed thereon are both under the ~upervision, 
direction and control of the Warden, shall not be construed as contracting ()r leas-
ing the labor of p r isoners to such person, firm or corporation. The hoar<! !.hall not 
pennit such services to be rendered to a private party at a less wage than is paid 
free labor for a like service or its eqwvalent.' 
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"What effect will this have on the situation as to the right of the Board of Con-
trol to enter into new contract similar to those now in force?'' 
This amendment with the last sentence attached places the law, in my judgment. 
as it was Ldore, and the provisions of the opinion rendered by this department 
on January 16, 1924, a copy of which is attached hereto, will govern. 
PARDONS-Governor has power to pardon boys convicted of crime who are 
inmates of industrial school. 
Gover11or of Iowa : This department is in receipt of your letter dated April 10, 
1924, in which you request an official opinion. Your letter is in words as follow~: 
"In Nov~mbt:r, 1921, Howard C.. Dewees, a boy sixteen years of age was convicted 
of the crime of grand larceny by the Carroll County Court, sentenced to the In-
dustnal School at Eldora and paroled from the bench to C. H. Hall. Since the daLe 
of the comictton young Dewees has conducted himself admirably, and the Coun 
who presidc1l and the County Attorney who prosecuted both unite in the recom-
mendation that he be absolutely pardoned. 
·'The circumstances arc a little peculiar, and I shall be glad if you will advbe 
me at your earliest po:.siiJie convenience whether the Executive has the power to 
extend the relief requestd. 
"The matter was presented to Governor Hammill during my absence, and he held 
that the statute did not contemplate any such proceeding." 
In addition to the letter, we have before us the file in this case as it appears of 
record in your otlice. It seems that this matter was presented to Acting Governor 
Hammill, but was not disposed of hy him for the reason, as I understand, that 
liome doubt arose in his mind as to the right of the Governor under such circum-
stances. 
Section 16 of Artick 4 of the Constitution provides in words as follows: 
''The governor shall have power to grant reprieves, commutations and pardon~. 
after c-onviction, for all offenses except treason and cases of impeachment, subject 
to such regulations as may be provided by law. Upon conviction for treason, he 
shall have power to suspend the execution of the sentence until the case shall ~ 
reported to the general assembly at its next meeting, when the general assembly 
shall either grant a pardon, commute the sentence, direct the execution of t11c 
sentence, or grant a further reprieve. He shall have power to remit fines and for-
feitures, under such regulations as may be prescribed by law; and shall report to 
the general assembly, at its next meeting, each case o£ reprieve, commutation, or 
pardon granted, and the reasons therefor; and also all persons in whose favor 
remission of line.~ and forfeitures shall have been made, and the several amotm\~ 
remitted." 
As 1 understand this case, Howard E. Dewees. a boy of the age of sixte!en yean 
was tried and convicted of the crime of grand larceny. Being only sixteen years 
of age, he was committed, as provided by law, to the Industrial School at Eldora. 
The constitution does not distinguish between those who are convicted of crim~ 
under the a~e of twenty-one years and those over the age of twenty-one years. 
This being true, the power of the Governor to grant a pardon in this case cannot 
he questioned. 
DRAINAGE ASSESSMENTS-Collection of-County Treasurer should collect 
at March ~erni-annuat tax paying date, only such poi"tJon of assessment as is 
necessary to meet intere!'t and maturing bonds and certificates prior to the regu-
lar time for payment of second installment. 
March 26, 1924. 
Hono,.obli' A. G. Rossler, HoHse Cllambn-: You have called the attention of 
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this department to a letter which you have received from one of your cothtituents. 
The body of this letter is in words as follows· 
..In reference to the payment of drainage taxes in this county there seems to 
be a difference of opinion as to how this is affected hy the amendment which I 
understand you were instrumental in having passed. The county treasurer main-
tains that it is optional with her as to whether she will allow them to pay in two 
installments, but if the first installment is not paid on April that it will be subject 
to penalty the same as other taxes. I have not had the opportunity to read the 
text of this law and I wish yon would kindly give me your interpretation of it 
as to the liability of the land owner to pay 1 cy., per month penalty in case the first 
installment is not paid April 1st. 1 got the impression that the whole tax could 
run until October lst, at 6% the same as paving, sewer and other special taxes." 
In connection therewith you have asked this department to render yon an official 
opinion as to the matters referred to therein. 
Chapter 157 of the Acts of the 40th General Assembly in and so far as applicable. 
is in words as follows: 
"Provided, however, that the county treasurer. shall. at the March semi-annual 
tax paying date. require only the pa)'ment of a ~ufficient portion of the as~essments 
to meet the interest and the amount maturing on bonrl~ or certificate~ prior to the 
regular time for the payment of the second installment of taxes, and the balance 
shall he collected with such secoJHI installment and without penalty." 
It is obvious that this provision means what it says and says what it means. 
The difficulties to be encountered by the county treasurer cannot be considered in 
determining the legality of the measure. It is for the legislature to determine what 
the duties of a county official are, and its determination is final. It is the duty 
of the county treasurer to collect at the March semi-annual tax paying date, only 
such portion of the assessments due as shall be necessary to meet the interest and 
amount maturing on bonds and certificates prior to the regular time for the pay-
ment of the second installment. 
The county treasurer should compute the amount necessary to retire the out-
;tanding bonds and certificates and interest due prior to the time of the payment 
of the second installment of taxes, and should pro-rate the same as among the 
tax payers liable therefor, adding thereto a reasonable margin of safety, anrl should 
collect such sum at the March semi-annual tax paying date and the balance should 
he collected with the second installment of taxes. 
\Vhere the tax payers have waived there is no JiaJ,ility f nr penal tie'<. See Siuo1~ 
t•. Boord of Supcn•iso,.s, 128 Iowa. 442. 
TAX EXEMPTIONS. S. A. T. C. Discussion of law relating to sohliers' tax 
exemption as it affects member of the S. A. T. C. 
April 7, 1924. 
Th£' Board of Supervisors, Dub,.que, Iowa: I am in receipt of your letter dated 
April 3, 1924, which letter is in words as follows· 
"I take the liberty of referring you to the following opinion as suhmitt~d hy your 
office to the county attorney of Dubuque county and his recommendations thereon, 
in regard to petition presented to the Dubuque county board of supervisors by 
Warren Kintzinger, requesting tax exemption as a member of the S. A. T. C. 
during the war with Germany. 
Abstract and substance of opinion. 
"'You art!: advised that soldiers who served 111 the S. A. T. C. were soldiers 
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within the meauing oi the statute rclatin.l.! to tax exemptions. They were <;pccifical1y 
e:-.dnd~d f rom tht> Bonus Act, but are tlC'I excluded frnm the tax exemption statute.' 
l~l't:ommcudatkut of count) attorney. 
"'f :un the-refore advisinl! that thi~ application for tax exemption be allowed and 
:111y ••tlwr application for tax c.:xcmption of <:olrliers who sen·c:ci in the S. A. T. C. 
shonlci he allowed in the future.' 
"It is not th•· rlesire r~f the \\ riter nr the Dubuque countv ltoard in takinll this 
ma_tler to you direct. tu dc\·iate from precedent or ethics e~tahlishcd between your 
f)fftre and. our c•mnty att'?rncy's office. Tt is essential that we place rlirectly hefOTe 
you certam fact s. a~summll that these facts might persuade you to announce a 
rc\'er~al of thi~ opinion. as follows: 
"lna~mud! a~ hoth exct:nption Ia~\' or honu~ act specify that applic:lnts shall be 
h•mnrahly rlt~~hargecl «Oifl!crs. etc., 11 should he correct to assume that the applicant 
'':oulrl h<' enlltled to both honus anrl tax exemption or neither. lt seems incon-
~t'ilt'nt. tha~ afte-r it ha• heen clcfinitely e~tahlic:hed that members of the S. A. T. C. 
could qual! fy :ts hono~ahly rlischar~cd soldiers and were refused the 5tate bonus, 
th~,t you should e~t;!lohsh a prcceden~ that seems illogical. 
Or~e fact J?l'rt~rnmcr to thc estahltshing: of this prececll'nt which you should be 
apprarsed of ts: DuhufJU<' county. nne of ninetv-nine counties. had an enlistment 
of very near 2.000 student<. in the S. A. T. C. D ocs it seem fair to ynu tn assume 
th!lt thest' hoys of all a~t·s. ~hould he entitled to a tax exemption? "The lroard of 
thr~ .county docs not, aiHI rt can he safely assumed that the citizen<~ of this com-
m~~mty and o f the stntc-. ~r. our. representatives in the legislature would not. 
. Tn:~smn~h as your opnuon 1s ~tndouhtedly based upon hare technicalities that 
mr~ht hP rnterprc-tPcl pro or con. 1t S!'ems as a matter of fairness to our citizens 
that they at !e:tst he prntt'ct:rl fr~m this gross injustice by you as their Attorney 
Gene~al . . Thts h.u~rlen. cqpec1allv rn years to come. will he great. too large for anv 
conscrC'ntr~ns f!llrc~al to assume hy laying down without a <.truggle. Let the burden 
of proof 10 th1s case rest with the S. A. T. C." 
Yon are advi•erl that the distinction between the bonus and the exemption acts 
lies in thic;-that ac; to the Ronus Act the statute specifically provides as follows: 
"No person o;lmll he l.'ntitled to such payment or allowance whose only service wac 
in the Student~' Army Trainin~ Corps." The tax exemption statute does not 
contain 'illCh a provision. 
May I state that as 1 understand. some of the members of the S. A . T. C. did 
not receive an honorable di~chargc from the United States Army, but rather a 
rclea<;l.' from that ~c-n·ice. A'l to this J am not personally informed. Mav J sav 
that if they po~sess an honorahle discharge from the United States Army, ti1cy wiD 
he l'ntit lcrl to the exemption. 
T c:~nnot entt'r into n que~tion a~ to the advisability of the exemption. The 
lt·r.(is laturc i~ in ~eo;sion. and r am referring a copy of ynur lcttrr to that hody with 
a copr of m)" an~wer so that if it i!l desired, they can very readily correct the law 
TC:WN~r~tP.S- !'>l.VIST<?N flY BOAR~ OF SUPERVT~ORS. A town~hip h:w-
mg wrthm 11~ ltmrts a crt)• or tnwn havmg 1,500 population. nnd also rural terri-
tory, which township nl~o happens to constitute one school district cannot be 
rlivided !'XCt'pt h)' petition hy a majority of all the voter~ residing i~ the whole 
~chool district. unless the division mnde follows congressional township li!lfs 
prc-viou~ly adopted. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS ~ DTVT.SIO~S OF. (Same a~ :~hove.) 
March 19, 1924. 
F-Irm. Frrd Himrl>rr11glt. 1fo11sc of Rcprcsentan'vrs: You ha'e reque'ltl.'d an opinion 
from this department concerning the division of a school township whicb also 
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dh·ides a ,.chool ui£trict, the town~hip in 4,\le~tion including a city and rural terri· 
tory. Your question:. are in wonh a~ follows: 
••( tl Can this rur..tl ~cction <llll~idc _tho; dt) l_imib which i~ toda) .i~ one ind~· 
pendent school di:.trict with tht; nt~ . ut b .. thcr\'llle l:e !oo:t off as .a .ani tow~slup 
by the board oi !;upcn i,ur-. \\ hu:h \\ 11! <&t the qrnc tune ,o.;pamte ll mtt> two mde· 
pendent :ochool districts? . . . 
"(2) li thi;; L"<lll be dune c:tll ~lrt• rural. -t·cuon -.e.l otT.:" ;ur uukpendeut thstnct 
require the city to gi\e them the1r -.h:Jrc 111 the cqull) ot the :ochool property? . 
""(J) H ~o. could it he ..::ollcctctl in ~a,h or what manner would be followed 111 
the di~tribution oi said school property ? 
In aru.wering ) our quc~tion,, rci<'I'CIICC mu~t bt• rn.atlc tn the prt>\'isiun., of ::-\e.:-
tion~ 551 and 55-4, Code, ISY7. St·ction 551 read' a, il>llows: 
"The board of supen·i~ors ui each county :.hall. di\•ide the same into ~ownsh}ps, 
as cou\•enience may require, defining the hourularre:. there~t, and may fro_m lln~c 
tv time make such alteration!> in the number and hou11tlanes of a townslup as 1t 
may deem proper; but if the congres~io~t.tl lowuship. l.111cs are .not adopted. a.nd 
followed, the buard shall nnt change tht !me~ ~~{ ~ny crvrl township so as .to dwrde 
any school township or di!>lrict, unless a maJOrrty of the voters o{ s:ml school 
township or district shall petition therefor." 
It will be oh~erv~d that tht' l>oartl u f supcrvi~or~ ut the coml!y has puwer under 
this :.ection to divide township> and dclinc tht• houndarie!> thereof, !Jut such author-
ity is restricted and made dependent upon the will of a maJority o{ the voters oi 
the entire township 1f the altcratiun ur dh·1~ion of said town~hip will change the 
line::. so as to diYide a :.chool tu\1 w.hip or district unless the change adopted follows 
the original congressional township lines. 
Section 55-4 reads as follows : 
"\\'hen any tO\\ uship Ira:. w1thrn its limit> a city or .town ~vi~1 a populatton 
exceeding 1,500 inhauitants, the electors of such tuwnsl.ups res1d1ng w;thout the 
limits of such cities or towns rna), at the January, Apnl, or Jun~ ses~t~n of . the 
IJoard of supervisors vi the county, petition. to ha~e such townslups dl\'tded mt~ 
two townships· the one to emu race the terntury Without, and the othe~ the tern· 
tory within, s~ch curvoratc !units; which vet it ion shall. be accompamed by. ~he 
affidaYit of three individuals, to the effect that all the s1gnatur~s to such. pellt~on 
are genuine, and that the signers thereof are all leg~ voters ol s:ud tow nslup, resitt-
ing outside said corporate limit:.. Remonstrances s1gned ~y such !~gal voters !Day 
also be presented at the hearing bciore the Lvard of supcrv1sors herernafter pronded 
ior, and if the same persons petitioned and remonstrate, the;>· shall be countec\ on 
the remonstrance only." 
1t will be noted that in a township having within its limit:. a city vr town havin" 
a population exceeding li £teen hundrecl inhabitant:., the electors of :ouch tuwuship 
residing without the limits of such city or town, rna.) IJy a petition signed by more 
than fifty per cent vf the leg:LI voter:. in ~id distnct outside of the city or town, 
~ecure a division of the township. Thu:,, it will be observed that in cases where 
the d ivision does not affect a school cli~tnct or town3hip there would he no question 
hut what such a divi!:tion could ue made on compliance with the provibions of said 
,.ection, and of the two following .!>ections. It will l1e observed that these two sec· 
tions which we have quoted appear in the same cha11ter and that section 554 is 
:.eparated from ~cction 551 by but two sectirms which relate to chan~ing the names 
of townships. It is a rule of con:,truetion that all the provisions of law pertaining 
to a subject matter should be considered together anrl (c,rce given to each and every 
pro,·ision, insofar as it is fJossible. The legislature ha< t>rovided a number of 
different ways for changing the bounclary lines or school districts and unless a 
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method fixed h declared to Le an exclushe one, other ways provided may also be 
lawfully exctciscd, unless there is a clear repugnancy or conflict between them. 
Thu~ it _wtll he oh>ervcd that Code Section 551 in providing for township and city 
houndanes con~tr~ upon the hoard of supervisors ccrtam powers, limiting them to 
such acts as wtll not di~turh ~chool dbtrict boundaries unless petitioned to do so. 
Code Section 27U authorized the creation oi school corporations giving to them 
exclusive jurisdiction in all ,chool matters over the territory contained in their 
rc~pective di~tricts. S.;ction 2793-a, Supplement to the Code provides among other 
thmgs for the change •.f sehoul Loundaries by the concurrence of the board of 
directors of the nfTected district:.. Section 2794 of the Supplement to the Code 
provides. the means for forming an independent district including a city or town 
and conttguou' territory upon proper petition. We refer to these sections as illus-
trati\·c of the fact that the kg1slation upun the suLject of the organization and 
boundaries of ~chool districts i~ varied to meet conditions, each p•ovision intended 
to meet a situ<1tion not provided for by othe• sections, and m some of them as in 
the present case, made to depend upon the petition of the legal vote•s within certain 
described districts. 
So, giviug hoth of these scctious full force and effect, it is the opinion of this 
department that a town~hip which includes within its limits both a city or tOllrn 
hav_ing a pop~lation of fifteen hundred inhabitants or mo•e, and rural territol"}·: 
winch townsiii!J abo happens tu constitute one school distl"ict no division thereof 
can ~ accompli~hcd except such division follows the congres~iooal township lines 
prev10u~Jy adnptccl, unless a majority uf the voter!> of said school di!itrict shan 
petition then!for as provided in Section 551. ln other words. where a school dis-
trict is afTectt.'d, no divisiou can be made except alonf,! cnngrt·~~ional township lines 
unless the names of a majority of the voters of said whole school district is con· 
tained on the petition therefor. 
f n answer to your second and third questions, you are advised that where any 
tlivision of a school district is affected, the assets and the liabilities thereof ~hould 
hl• equitably divided as P•o,;ded in Section 2802 of the Supplement to the Code, 
1913. The manner of rli\'ision i~ a que~tion for the arbitrators appointed to deter-
mine. 
PHARMACY. Repulahle school of-measures of, defined by section 2, cha\)\er 
430, Acts of the 37th General Assembly. Board may determine whether any 
school meets those requirements. 
March 20, 1924. 
Cltairmatt, Hoard of Pharm{Jcy: You have requested an opinion from this de-
pa•tmenl upon the question of whether or not the Board of Pha•macy may determine 
if a college or school of pharmacy is a reputable school, and whethec the decision 
of the hoard is final, in the light of thl' provisions of Section 2, Chapter 430, Acts of 
the Thirty-seventh General Assembly. 
The section referrcd to is in woods as follows: 
"No per:;on sh:'-11 be eligible to. examination for registration as a pharmacist until 
he has passed h1s twcnty-fiost btrthday and shall have successfu11y completed the 
work of two colle~e years in a rcputalJie school or college of pharmacy as herein 
defined a!'d has presented to the commission of pharmacy his own affidavit and 
that of ~ts emplo)~er or employers affirming that he has had not less than two years 
of practical expenence as clerk under the supe•vision of a registered pharmacist in 
a drug store of pharmacy in which physicians' prescriptions arc compounded. Pro-
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-'d d h . tllat 1• f an applicant of C•1llege work. an <HIJitional year or more, 11 e • owevcr. • . r 1 1• 1 <o successfully completed shall be the eqUJvatent of on(: year o sue 1 prac tea 
- · A p tahlc school or colle~c e>f pharmac1· shall he such school or 
e..'\:penence. · re u • · · · t r eqt ·vn!C'nt to 
C'Olle~e of pha•macv whose entrance and l'!raduatton •eqlllrem~n s a e . 11 • 
tho<e prescribed b)~ the American Conference of Pha•maccuttcal Faculttes for the 
1e:tr 1917.'' 
• Upon careful rcadinc: of the foregoinR provisions of Ia"> it_ wilt be no~cd t~1at 
they provide that a pcrson to oe eli~ible tO take the exammatton fe>r rei'!Strallon 
I · t t among other thinas ha,·e successfully completed the work as a p 1armacts , mu~ , ,... • 
of t'\\O college years in a reputable school or college of pha~macy, whose entr~nce 
and graduation •equirements are equivalent to those prescrthecl by the Amcncan 
Con £erencc of Pharmaceutical Faculties fo• the year 1917. Tn order for your 
board to rletermine whc.'ther or not a ~chool or college of pharm~cy is r~putable, 
it should first determine whether or not the entrance and graduatton reqmrements 
e>f such a school e>r colleg-e are equivalent to those prescrihccl hy the American Con-
ierencc of Pharmaccut1cal Faculties for the year 1917. This department has no 
meam of determining what those requirements are. The statute itself, defines a 
r<'putable school specifically as one whose entrance and graduation requircm~nts 
are equivalent to those prescribed by the American Conference of Pharm.accutlcal 
Faculties for the )"car 1917. Hence, it is a matter for your hoard to d:tcrmt~l~ those 
requirements. There is no prescl"ibcd method for you to follow Ill arnvm~r at 
such a determination and therefore your board should make a full and complete 
investigation of any ~chool or college under consideration to the end that YC\ttr 
decision, in regard thc•eto will be fair and just. . . 
A decision by your board, made in accordance with the foregomg statements,_ Ill 
good faith, upon full investigation and without fraud either :u:-tual or constructtve, 
will be sustained by the courts, should an appeal therete> be made by any party 
ag~ricved by your decision. 
STATE HOSPITAL FOR 
support of his minor son 
support of an adult son. 
THE INSANE A father is legally liable for the 
at the state ho!>pital for the insane, but not for the 
Courtty A flomcj•, Mitchell Cormly, Osage, lowa: 
ceipt of your communication of recent date asking 
upon the following question: 
January 7, 1924. 
We de!lirc to acknowledge re-
this department for an opinion 
"Our board of superdso•s asks me to submit to you the following qu_estion: 
"Is a man liable for the care and keeping of a son at the State Hosp•tal for. the 
Insane, where patient has no unexcmpt property, and whl·re the father IS financmlly 
able?" 
You do not stat~> in your letter whether the son who i5 now confined at the s~ate 
hospital for the ins.,ne is a minor nr an adult. Section 2297 of the Code provtd,es 
in part as follows: 
"The poovisions herein made for the !>upport of the insane. at .J?ublic charE!e 11hall 
not be construed to relea~e • • • their relath·es from IJ:a~tht~ for the1r sup-
port; and the auditor!> of the several countie!>, subject to the d1rect1on of the board 
o'f supervisors are authorized and empowered ~o collect • • •. fro~ any person 
legally bound for their suppo•t, any sums pa1d by the county Ill the1r behalf a! 
herein p•ovided." 
It will be observed that 
bound for their support. 
the provisions of this section relate to any person legally 
It has been held hy the Supreme Court that the term 
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"r~lativ~:." as u~ed in this :.cction means only those who are I.Klund by law to SUJ)-
port such insane persons. 
Monroe Cou11ty v. Ttff,•r. 51 Iowa, 670. 
ln the ca~e of Gut!Jrit Cn101rl)' v. Collrad, 133 Iowa, 171. it wa~ held that a Jather 
i~ liaLJc to the county for the care and support of his minor son at the hospital 
for the insane. ~o. if the :.on referred to in :):our <;ommunication is a minor, the 
father 11ould cJc;,rlr be Jiahlc for his •upport at the hospital, otherwis~ not. 
\Vc do not, howt•\ tr, Jl.l" upon the liability oi the iather for the !lupport oi his 
~on at the hospital after hb ~ou attains his majority if he were committed to the 
3$ylum whcn a minor. 
Tt rnay he (Jroper fur us to say that there is no claim against the father for the 
support of his minor ins:lllc Sl.>n at an asylum uuless the county has already ex-
pended snmcthiug for hi~ ~upport at such institution. 
Stotr v. Colr, 155 Iowa, 654. 
POULTRY SHOWS- STATE AlD. Question of fact as to whether or not aid 
be given in a particular case. 
january 7, 1924. 
Auditor of Slotr: J am 111 receipt of your letter dated December 26, 1923, in 
which you request ;111 opinion from this department. Your request is in words as 
follows. 
"It is re.questt·c~ that )'OU J;:ive this office an official opinion as to whether or not 
the state ard prov•deo for by chapter 363, laws of the Thirty-seventh General Assem-
bly, a~ amended by ~h~r1t~r 279. laws of the Thirty-eighth General Assembly, can 
be paad to one assocaataon for hoth the state poultry show and the county poultry 
show. 
. "The ~>hows in question are being conducted by one association in the same lnild· 
mg ~d on the same dates. The aso;ociation has indicated that claim for the amount 
of s1x hundred dollars will be filed." 
You are advised that the sol~ question is one of facL Both the state poultry !lio11· 
and the county poultry show might be held at the same time and under such cir-
cumstauccs, each suhject to the limitations provided by law, would entitle the 
associations interested to ~late aid. I would suggest that you take the matte: up 
with the St·cretar) of .\griculture and he ~~ill advise you as to the true status of 
the matter. 
BOARD OF Ef.>UCATION. Se11a~c system at School for Blind at Vinton. Board 
has no authc.>raty to least• s.n.tem but may sell it to city of Vintou. 
January 9, 1914. 
Sl'crflary, Iowa Slah· Hourd of Educatiow The Attorney General has referred 
to me for answer your communication of recent date requesting an opinion f rom 
this dcr1artmcnt on the proposition of whether or not your hoard has the legal 
right aucl authority to makt· a contract with the city council of Vinton to permit 
that city to make connt·ction with the sewage system of the lowa College for the 
Blind; anc..l also a~ to whether or not your board has the right to sell the sewage 
~ystern of that institution to the city of Vinton provided such an act would not' 
interfrre with the wt:lf:trc of !'aid institution. 
The qucstinns suhmittc<l iawolve hoth a con,ideratinn of the authori ty of the city 
uf Vintun a~ well a~ the authority of your board to do the things mentionerl in the 
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preceding paragraph. This department knows of no provision of law which will 
permit any city to lea o;c a .$Cwage S) "tern and in view of that situation, it is our 
opinion that your board may not lease the !'Cwage system of the Iowa Colle~e for 
the Blind to the cit} of Vinton. 
Your second question i" relative to whether or not the board has a right to sell 
the sewage system to the citr of Vinton provided such ~ale would not interiere 
with the welfare of the iu~titution. While there is no provision of law directly 
-::-iving your board authority to negotiate such a sale, it is the opinion of thic; 
department that such a sale is authorized under your general power,, provided 
the citv of Vinton follows the statutory procedure relative to the establishment of 
a ,:;;e\\';~e district and complies in every way with the law relative to such matters. 
\\Then such procedure is lcRall) compkted your board may contract with the city 
of Vinton for the sale of the sewage plant. 
I trust that the foregoing will sufficiently indicate to you our view of the law 
on these propositions. 
BOARD OF CONTROL. Contract for c;ale of certain products made at state 
penal institution discussed as to whether they violate Section 5718-all of the 
Code, 1913. 
January 16, 1924. 
Board of Control of Starr ln.slitutio,.r. You ha\e orally called my attention to 
two contracts entered into hy the Board of Control of State Institutions. One of 
these contracts is between the Board of Control and the Reliance Manufacturing 
Company, and is dated December 5, 1921. This contract provides in substance 
that the company is to install certain machinery in the penitentiary at Fort Madison, 
and alo;n to furnish certain rnw material<: for thP w:p of the warden. and the board 
agrees to manufacture such raw materials into the finished product for a !fivcn 
price. The other contract is dated November 9, 1921, and is in substance the same 
except that it applies to the reformatory at Anamosa and to the manufacture oi 
aprons. 
You have also called my attention to the fact that the~e two contracts have ex-
cited certain criticism throughout the state, it being contended that they are in 
violation of the laws of this state. You have also informed me of the desire of 
the hoard to do that which they ought to do under the circumstances, anrl to under 
no circumstances, either implit•dly or otherwise, violate any of the laws nf this 
state. In this connection you h:we call<•cl my attention to an opinion of this clcp:ut-
ment dated November 8, 1921, relating to the right to enter into such contrnch ns 
these. 
The laws of this state relating to convict lnhor which arc peculinrly applicable to 
the question at hand are contained in section 5707 o[ the code supplement, tC)l.l 
and section 5718 a ll of the supplement to the code, 1915. These two sections are 
in words as follows: 
"Sec. 5707. Work in stone quarries. Ahle-hodied male persons sentenced to im-
prisonment in the penitentiary may be tak<'n to that at Anamosa, or to that at Fort 
Madison, there confined and worked in plac~s and buildings owned or leased by the 
state outside of the penitentiary inclosures; hut the labor of such convicts shall 
not be leased, and the warden shall keep a regular time table of the convict labor 
and recorri thereof in a hook provided for that purpo~e. and shall also keep a record 
of all business uncler his cnntrnl, r('lurning to the clerk at the close of each day 
an accow1t thereof. together with that of convict labor. He shall abo have all 
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st•me which is not u~ed for building purposes by the state, together with all refuse 
stone at the quarries, Lroken to be used for the improvement and macadamizing 
of streeu and hiJ:rhways, thi~ work to he done by convict labor when not otherwise 
employrrl, but the warden may in hi~ discretion make ~uch disposition of any 
:&urphu rduse ~tone at the quarries as may he for the be~t intt•re~t of the state." 
"Sec. 5718-al 1. Employment of inmate~~tablishment of industries--wages to 
he~ equal to wa~es of free l:thor- eqc.1re---punishment. That the law as it appears 
in •r-ction fifty-seven hundrecl <·ightt'en a-eleven supplemt'nt to the code, 1913. be 
anrl the sarnt' i~ hereby rerralerl anrl the following enacted in lieu thereof: 
"The inmate<; of the penitentiary and other reformatory ~hall he employed only 
nn st ttr. at'count,o; and for state use and on any public work~; pro\'ided, however, 
that none of sairl emplo}mcnt for ~tate .account or state U$e shall be exercio;ed or 
pedormcd within the corporatf' limits of the citv of Fort :Madison or the cit\' o[ 
,\namosa, unle~~ performed on ~tate premise~. and excepting surh employmeri't as 
pertains to exi~tin~t contract< or exc-lu.;h·,.Jy for the henr.fit of tht" <taft'. ~ai<i 
employment <hall be conducive to the teaching of u~eful trade~ and callin~< o;o far 
as practicalole. and the intellectual and moral development of such inmates: pro-
vidcrl. ho\\t'\'cr, !'Uch inmate< may be employed to complete any contracts now 
C:"Ci•ting for pri$on lahor to he performer! in such penitentiary or reformatory but 
~ut'h contra('!~ shall not be extended nor renewals thereof entered into nor like 
contr:1ct~ made unless by this act otherwise provirled. The hoard of control is 
herchy authori7ed and empowered to e.;tablish such indu~trit''l as it may de-em 
:ulvi~able at said penitentiary, and at ~id reformatorv, and at or in connection 
with any other penal. reformatory ot other institution<· under it' juri~diction, and 
the inmate< may n•nder <ervice :1~ hen•in limited and definect, at or away from any 
of <.1ifl in<titution, with the con~ent of ~aid hoard of control, but no service ~hall 
he renderer! hy any such inmate for any per•on, firm or corporation at a less• wage 
than i" raid free lahor for a like ;;ervice or its equivalent. and when so rendering 
••·nire they <hall he held to he unrlt-r the juri~diction of the '\\'arden or superin-
tenclcnt nf the inqitution to which ther are committed. and any escape shall be 
runisherl a~ flrovided in <ection fortv·eight hundred ninety-seven-a. supplement to 
thP code, 1913, evc:n thou~:th o;aid inmate is at the time working under the honor 
c;ystem.'' 
T have gone over these contracts with care and have a lso given consideration to 
thr. statutt'~ to which you refer and to the decisions of the courh relative to the 
emJlloymcnt of prison lahor as a general provision. 
The question of the employment of pri~on labor is at hcst difficult. Under the 
lnw~ of Iowa, prio;oners confined in the penal institutions of thic; state are confined 
at harrl lahor, and it i~ the duty of the Board of Control to ~t'e that such convicts 
are r.mployf'd :tt hard lahor. On the other hand, as time h.a< gone on and free m-
clustry has grown in the n:ltion there h.a!! been a gradual demand on the part of 
fn~ labor ancl free indu~try that prison laoor shall not he employed in unfair com-
petition with free lahor and free indmtry. That is the ~ituation confronting the 
R«'ard of Control and I reali1e the clifficultieo; under which the board has labored. 
During the past two years the prison population of Iowa has prac:tkally doubled~ 
Thi~ ha<: impoo:ed an unusual burden upon the Board of Control. To meet this 
great increase in the prison population and to find employment, as the board must 
find c!lllployment for the prisonen, is a problem requiring the utmost skill and 
e:xe.:uti\'e ability. The board is, in my judgment, entitled to commendation for 
the sucecs~ which they have achieved in kecping this jZ'reatly increased number of 
prisoncrs at hard labor as required by law. 
You ha\'e informed me that it is your desire that I ~ive to you my opinion as to 
the validity of these contracts and in connection with your reque•t you have sug-
Rested that it is the dc<;ire of thco Board of Control. without exception. to cancel 
the.~e r<>ntracts if there is any reason why they mar be considered as unfair or 
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ill~l. You ha\·c: informed me iurth.-r that at the time of the e,ta\.llishmcnt of 
the-e indu~tric<: you macle an in\'e~tigation to dch:rmine whether or not the price 
~cched wa!' cqui,·:1knt H• the J>rit'l' n~cci,·ed in qth<'r Jll'nal in-titution., throu •hout 
the countr). At that time. )OU ~uhmittl•d 1<1 .\lr. F!.:tchcr of thi, dcp;utmcnt, :1 
requc .. t for an opinion "hich rl•quc:.t was ,~ranted tu yon un ~oH•mhcr R, 1921. 
Thi:. c•pinintt is not inc"n"i~ll'nt with the opinion \\ hich I am nuw n•mkring )011, 
nor can T ~l·e anvthin~o: inc .. n,istent in the act- 11i the • hoard. The situation prc-
~CJlted i.:. one ,, hi~h ari~cs in the 'cry naturl' oi all hu,..inl·~~ and nne "hich llllht 
be bro1ught home in urller to reali7c: the .. i~nitican~e of the very question im·olvecl. 
I am frank in ,.aying, thercforc. that thi" 011inion must not be: con:.true-d as critic::tl, 
but rather a' suggc,tin: of "hat ou~o:ht to he done uncler ;1 gi\'en circunutan~~ 
Section 5/t)/ o£ the ~upplemtnt to the C.o<ll·, 1913, :llld 5i'l8-a II of the Suppk-
ment to thl' Codc, jQJ5, wt'rc both de!'it:nccl fur the purp•"e of protecting free in-
du-tn· and free !ahur frmn that uniair Ct'lmpetitil)n tu which "e ha\'c rdcrrecl and 
at th~ s.;me time, ~ouRht to authorize tl•e estahlishmcnt within the in~titutions oi 
inrlu~tries which cnuld he conducted in ~m:h a manncr ao; to reduce this competititlll 
to the minimum. 
Turning clircctl) to the contracts prcsentt•d hy yoln, I am frank in sayinH tl1<1t if 
the price for which tht• hoanl has a~rccd to manu farture aprons or :.hirh is gmssly 
unfair. and if that prin· is 'uch that the scrvict· n·mlt·rcd will h<" rendered at a 
lower rate than like <.en·ice or its equi,·alent hy ircc lahor <lr free industry, then 
the c<mtracts w<~uld IJt: ,·oicl. I tlo nut know what like :-t·n·ice would co•t uml it 
would be m) suggc,tiou 111 }uu that )UU make an imesti~tation, and if you determine 
that the prin: prm iclccl in thc•t• contract.. i:- unfair within the meaning of section 
5718-all. th(·n ) on llhnulcl. in my j ud!o!mcnt, caned tht''l' contracts. 
A,. you will have uh•t•n·cd I ha\'c rcachccl the firm ronclu:;ion tlklt these two 
statute>. !ihouhl he clariliccl 'u that in truth, he \\ ho runs may reacl. ~l ay 1 )Uggest 
to you, thl!reion:. that ;tt this time, while the ll'l(islaturc is ~:ugagccl in the rcvisiuu 
of the coclc, that ) on ,,.!unit to the joint CCJillmittt•c nf the house and senate thi~ 
prohlcm of sccurinf.: snitahlc employment ior tlw prison population of Iowa. ln 
thi!> connection yon arc ach·isccl that under the law the power to contract and tn 
cnga..:c in indu~try is a power which mu"t be c-onferred hy law. Therefore the 
legislature o;;hnulrl prcl\'iclc .. pt·cifically in ju-.t wh:n way ancl manner yrm may employ 
a:mvjct labor. 
I am con\'incecl thnt if the investigation i~ m.·ulc as sur.cge~ted, that your net ion 
will meet with the appro\·al of the people of this state. 
DRAI:\AGE DISTRlC'I'S. Notice of proposl·d levy should be in the names of 
indi\'idual record title O\\ners oi tl1e lanli within the proposed district. Al~o 
"to all other pcr::oons whcm it may concern": also the actual occupants of thi!l 
land without naminK them Notice may he hy publication except in tlw casl' 
where a per~on leaves his name and addrc~s with the auditor: or a non re,;ident 
or corporation or railroad company. or nther pcr~ons having land within the 
proposed district may lca\'e the name of its agent upon whom service rnay uc 
made, in that event the auditor is to mail a copy of the notice to this addres~. 
~otice by publication may lx: had upon a nfln~residl'llt property owner if he rl?Cs 
not leave his name and nddrc:;s with the county auclitor. It is the better practice, 
however, to secure pcr~onal service upQn all the owners of the land within the 
propo5ed district if po~sihle. 
January 18, 1924. 
County Atlor11ey, Tnma CouKty, Toledo, Iowa: T have your favor of the 14th 
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at hand in which you request the O(linion of this department upon the following 
propositions: 
''1. Unckr Section -4838 of the Compiled Code it ::.tales nutice shall IJc gi\'cn 
!Jruperty owner~ (without .naming individuah) and my question i~ whether the 
not1ce should be t<J ·whom It may concern, owner,., incumhrance holder~ and occu-
!Jants without n:tmes.'' 
Under the plain provi~ious <>f the :.ection abo1·e rcil·rn:d to, the notice vrovided 
for mu,.t loe ghcn tn the u11 ncr of each tract of Janel or lot or parcel within the 
propoH·d levy or tirainagc <lbtrict, a, shown by the traJhfcr books in the auditor's 
office; abo to each lien holder or incumbrancer. Thi:. means in the name~ of the 
imlividual!>. The notice ~hould also be "to all other persons whom it may concern," 
including the actual liCcupant~ of the land in the proposecl district without naming 
the occupants. 
\'our request further states: 
"Z. Under the a!Jovc section should the owners be sen·ed with personal notict 
of the notice or is puolication sufficient?'' 
The statute provides in this respt·ct: 
''which notice shall be served, except as 0therwise hereinafter prodded, hy puhli· 
cation thereof once each week for two consl.'cuti\'e \\'Cek~. etc." 
It is further proviclcu in thb l'cction that in casl' a person leaves his name and 
address with the auditor; ur a non-rcsiclt:nt or corporation or railway company, 
or other per,..ons having- lancl within the proposed cJi..,trict may leave 1hc name oi 
it:. agent upon whom 'cn•ice may be made, in that event the auditor is to mail a 
copy of the notice. 
You further inquire: 
''3. Is the publication of the notice without names sufficient for all purpJ~! 
without notice:. served on resident property 0wners ?'' 
We lwlit"ve thi~ question i:. amwered hy the answer to number one of your in· 
quir}'. 
Yon further inquire: 
"4. A resident property owner is in California at present and there is no way 
to serve him personally. Is it neces~ary for the case to be adjourned on that ac-
count?" 
Unless this non-resident has left his name and address with the county auditor 
as provided in the section of the code hereinbefore referred to, a notice by publica-
tion would he good in his case. 
\Vc helie\'e, however, it is better practice to secure personal service of the notice 
upon any land ownl'r~ n·;;iding in the county. 
CONTINGENT FUND~ STATE TREASURER. The treasurer's contingent fund 
provided in Chapter 307, Acts of the 40th General Assembly may be used to meet 
acconntin~-t expense and the employment of extra help to make such accounting. 
February 26, 1924. 
Auditor of State: This department is in receipt of your letter dated January 5, 
1924, in which you request an official opinion. Your request is in words as follows: 
''It is requested that you give this department your opinion as to whether o r not 
a. salary extcndinR over a period of eight months is properly payable from a con-
tmgent fund, in view of the provi:dons of the salary bill providing for the authori&a-
tion of additional employees by the retrenchment and reform commit tee. 
OPI::-.<IONS RF.LATlKG TO MISCELLA~EOlJ~ ).1.\TTrR:' 32\ 
-The treasurer o£ :.tate has filed claims for the ..alar} of an accountant employed 
in hh office for the periods ).farch 19, to June 30, 191.1, and July 1, 1923, to Decem-
ber 31. 1924, at the rate of $300.00 per month, and has certified :ouch claims as pay-
able irom the contingent fund:; appropriated for his office." 
The contingent fund rcfcrn:tl tu in your letll'r 1" pro1 iueu hy Chapter 307 oi the 
Act~ oi the Fortieth General As::.emhl) ui 1<)\\a. Section~ 1 and 10 are applicable. 
These ::.ections are 111 words as follows: 
''There is hereby appropriated from the ~tate treasury for a term of two years, 
ending June 30, 1925, the following sums, or so much thereof as shall he necessary, 
provided that on the first day of July, ~ucccedin~ the mectin~ ol the regular session 
of the general assembly, all moneys appropriated in this act and remaining un-
expended shall be and are hereby covered into the state treasur). Section 1. 
.. For the office of the treasurer of state a~ contingent fund the sum of ten thou-
sand dollars ($10.000.00) ." Section 10. 
It is to be noted that there are no conditions set out wherehy the expenditure or 
the contingent fund thus appropriated i::. limited The sole question then is as to 
whether or not the treasurer of state can pay the compl'nsation of an accountant, 
especially employed by him, from this fund 
The question, as to just what expenditures may be paid from a contingent fund, 
has been defined by the Attorneys General of the state of low a through a long 
line of opmions. These opinions, while worded somewhat differently, all reach the 
same conclusion. We have heretofore covered this matter in an official opinion 
dated November 20, 1922, to be found in the Report of the Auorney General for 
Iowa for the year 1922. That part of 'this opinion applicable is in words as follows: 
"VVe have examined the statutes of this state with care in order that there might 
be no misunderstanding with reference thereto, ancl the only other section of the 
law which we have been able to discover which might in any way relate to the 
question at hand is section 178 of the Code of 1897. This section is in words as 
follows: 
" 'Any contingent fund set apart to any office or officer to be expended for the 
state shall, as used, be entered in a proper hook showing when, to whom and for 
what purpose it was devoted, and receipt shall be taken therefor, preserved and 
filed with the report hereinafter required. On or before the first day of November 
pr~ceding each regular session of the general assembly, the officer or person hav-
ing charge of the fund shall make report to the state auditor in writing, showing, 
in detail, each item of expenditure made, and he shaiJ not be credited with any 
sum not paid out in the manner contemplated hy the law making the appropriation, 
nor unless the report shall be accompanied with the proper vouchers and recl'ipts. 
All funds not thus accounted for may be recovered by the state from the proper 
officer or person, with fifty per cent damages thereon, and the state auditor shall, 
in his report to the governor, make a detailed statement of the condition of each 
appropriation contemplated by this section.' 
"This section, however, does not limit the uses to which the contingent fund may 
be put. It does require a report to be made in the manner and method provided 
by this statute. The legislature might have defined what is intended to be covered 
by the term 'contingent fund,' hut in its wisdom it has uot deemed it necessary to 
do so. The question naturally arises for what purposes can the contingent fund be 
used. That it is to be used for some purpose goes without further comment For 
what purposes it may he used raises, however, a more difficult questicm. 
"A contingency has been defined as 'an event which may or may not occur; that 
which is possible or probable; a fortuitious event; a chance.' The term contingent 
has been defined as 'something possible or liable but not certain to occur; incidental ; 
casual; fortuitious.' 
"It is a matter of common knowledge that in the operation of any department 
of the state government that conditions will arise from time to time which could 
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not have bcen f•>rcsecn hr the le~islature, and :yet which in the interests of the 
state must he met anrl md pro{>t! rly. Such conditions ohcmimcs require the ex-
penditure o f (•n lthc fundo; in .. rdl·r tu J•ropcrly (Jro tect the intcre~t5 o f the !Ulte. 
Jt ts for the purpo~c (ti rnl'etlng JU.,t such conditions that there ha~ been from Lime 
immemoria l JIWI idcd for var ious depart met b of the state go \·ernnH:nt a contingent 
iund. This fun•l i~ not ginn fn r the purpo-;c o f hein!! cxpen•k d fo r the ordinary 
purr1oses of a dcparlrn<·nt . hut i,. pr f) l'id .:d t•> meet Cfonrlition~ anrl continge:1cic:s 
which in the \'el') nature .. 1 t hin~s cuulrl lit H l•c j,_.n,•scen or :mticipated by tht 
le~islaturc. T hat the pro1·i~ion ior s uch a iuud. at lca~t for s11me l) f the dcpart-
lllt:llts of the s tate go1vcn tmcnt . is the pan •l i wisdom needs uo curnmcnt. It follows 
that the c•mtingclll tntul ghen to a ny department o i the ;,tate ~nvernment, and 
not vtherwi~t· limiteol. is to be used l •y the head o i such deJmrtmcnt in the interests 
vi the ~tate I< • meet thO>C conolitiOih <~nd contirt~(·ncic,o which i rom time to time 
may ariSl' clurin.\( tht lo iwnium. 
"In this comnet:tion a111l before lcav in~ the question as to what this fuml c:m be 
U>t·d fo r, it mmt Ia· remembered that the legislature, representing the pt.'Op]c, has 
placed at tltc •li. (wsotl ui a certain public officer a certain definite sum of money 
to be mt·t.l to meet thnse rontin~o:l'nCil'> to which \\C ha1e rcfern:rJ. It is not ior 
some one c:.othcr than such public oiTiccr to determine whether or not such con-
tingencies have <lrl~l' ll, h~:causc the lcRislature has designated the officer who shall 
so dett-rmim·. Jt follnws that if the officer to whom the authority over a certain 
contingent fund .,. given acts itt go<Jd faith and expends the contingent fund pro· 
vidcd for hi" department for the henelit of the state, that his act C<'lnnot lJe qucs-
tiuncd :.ave b.v the legi~laturC' it~elf. That this was in the mind oi the lcgb!atnre 
is to be r~adily tlt·tl'rminuJ hy a reference to section 178 to which we han: referred. 
Not that thb !>CctifHl pwl"idc-. fat· a report to the slate auditor nn or before 
November I immediately precerling the convening- of the legislature.'' 
The sal;~ry act to '' hich you h~n·c referred is not applicahl~ to this ~ituation. 
The salary act rl'latcs to thl· salaric~ of the regular state employee:.. It proridcs 
their uuml-er anu compensation. There is nothing in such act that in any w.ay 
contlkt' with the .,tatuH• providin~ for the contingent fund of the tre:•surer of 
~late. lt io; fundamental that Loth statutes are to be given effect if possible, :and 
l·oth can lll· gil·en l'fft•ct in accordance with the opinion which we here express. 
It follows that if the treasurer o £ state, in good faith, determines upon the ex-
penditure of a portion of hi,.. contingent fund to meet the neccs~ary accounting 
expcn'c to which you refer, then he is responsible for his acts only to the legislature 
May l suggt·st that the USl' •l f the word "salary'' is improper. \\'hat the trc.asuru 
Joel> is to pay for ~cnice' rendered and necessary to meet a contingency. 
lt may he 't:ttl·d in C<lllclu~iun that the Board of Audit may well, in the exerc'iSt 
of its •liscretinn. inquire into and require the necessary information from the 
officer t·xt'lcntling the fund. This was what this department requil'l•u in the .so· 
called Ha\ ncr ittl '<"ti~o:ati•m. our remarks with reference thereto being a$ follows: 
"It is of courst• true thnt the contin~ent fund gh·en to e:~ch department of the 
state government must he w.etl in the interests of the state <1nd in order to fulfi ll 
the duties which arc impr>st·d upon the officer or department in question. There is 
no douht but that in this instance the contingent fund w:ts used for state purposes. 
and in order to act•omrl ish the fulfillment of ihe duties imposed upon the depart-
ment o f justice. 
"The attorney gencr:~l, Mr. H<~vncr. and Mr. Davidson, who was t he ult ima te 
recipient o f the money l'xpendt·d, hoth present this matter as one in which t hey 
exercised good faith and did that which they believed was for the best interc:su 
of the stall', and that their action was necessary in order to meet a contingency 
which could not have heen foreseen. This being true, and there being no e\•idcnet 
to the contrary, the conclusion is unavoidable that to engage in litigation over s ucll 
f und would be to invite certain defeat." 
OPINIONS RELAT I~G '1'0 ~llSCC.LLAt\EOt:S :t-.£ATTERS 3.!.3 
ISL.-\."\DS. Islands caused hy backinr.:: water becau~c of the erection of a dam 
"'·ou1d remain the property o f the riparian O \\ ncr when the land does not lose 
its identity. 
February 28. 1924. 
Sccr~tcrn• E.ucutin• Council: \Vc wi~h to acknO\\ ledl!e the receip t o f your favor 
of tl1e 13tl; reque~ting the opini£•11 o f this tlepartment upon the following proposition : 
"'Vc are enclosing a section of a m:tp showing the mouth o f the Skunk river 
entering into the ).lississlppi rh·er . 'l'hrnu~h information re:cei1·ed from Burlington. 
Iowa. the islands marked in red arc claimed hy the Kcokttk Dam Company on 
account of their hal'inJ:: hatl to purcha-.c th is land, ancl \Yater has now surrounded 
~me. 
"'.\'iU you kindly render this otTicc an opinion as to wh~ther or not the l?wa 
Power Company, or the Keokuk Dam Company, owns these 1slands, as we recewed 
requests from parties who desire to leas<.: s.>me." · 
From your request and the m:tp it is impos~ihle to determine whether or not 
these islands were at one time part of the mainland at this point. This is one of the 
important factors in determininR the question submitted For the purpose o£ this 
opinion, it wil l be assumed that the islands you inquire about were part of the main-
land and were deed eel to the M .-sissippi Power Company by the owners o{ the 
land abutting the river at this (ICiint. As originally surveyed by the government, 
the land in question !Jclongell to the riparian O\\ ncr and formed no part of the 
river becl. BY n·ason of the construl'tion of the clam at K<'okuk, th<' water in the 
~~i~sis:.ippi river was Lacked up so a:. lo completely surround parts of the land 
bought hy the power compauy ahuttin~ upon the river, thus forming islands. The 
hic;h ~tround that now forms the islands was not CO\'Cred by the riYe~ and did not 
lo~e its identity as the p:trticular land conveyed. 
It is fundamental that if the c,>ur-..· of the river change:< :tnd cuts ~,fT :1 point 
of land on one side making an island, such i~land still belongs to the original owner. 
Farnhan on \\'ater and \Vater Ri!lhts, Vol. 1, p. 276; 
Hopkins v. Dickinson, 9 Cu~h. Pla~~ . ) 544. 
Altbou~h your reqne!'t doe!' not .state the manner in which the islands were 
formed, it is possible that the law of avulsion mir.dlt apply, that is if the action 
of the water in cutting off this land was pcrccptihle at the time it took place, anti 
the land retained its identity. the title to the ,oil so removed remains in the owner 
thereof as nf the time it becnmc scparatt·cl from the mainland. 
J\'d•. 'l'. Joa·a, 143 U. S. 359, 366. 
It is apparent throu~-:"hnut all the dt•eisions upon quc~tions nf this nature that the 
Ct•ttrt~ gC'nerally look tn dl'tt•rnJilll' wlwther ur not the identity of thl! particular 
~oil is preserl'(~c( A J.(raclual washin_l.( away of tht soil in a manner that i~ not 
pcrccptit.lc, and the deposit of this snil in some nther location by acc~ction, divcstl'l 
the title of the former owner in the soil, ih idl•ntity being lost hy this Rr:tdual 
process. 
\\'e are unahle to find any authorities in the United States exactly in point, but 
the cases cited in this nplnion indicate what the opinion of the court would be. 
\Ve are of the 011inion that thl' Misl'issippi Hi,er Power Company is the owner 
of the title to the islands in question. 
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WIDOW'S PEXSION. Widow's p<'llsion should be paid from the poor fuod in 
the first instance and may be paid from the juvenile fund if necessary. 
March 4, 1924. 
Auditor of Statr: You have requested the opinion of this department as to 
whether or not the ~o called ''widow's pension" authorized by the provisions of 
~ection 254-a20 or the Corle as amended may be paid from either the county poor 
fund or the juvenil~: court fuml. This statute insofar as applicable is as follows· 
"If the court find~ that the motlwr of such dependent or neglected cl1ild is a 
widow and ha~ been for more than one year preceding the filing of the application 
a resident of the county where aid i• applied for, and if the court further finds 
th<lt such mother is poor and unable to properly care for said child, but i~ o!-her· 
wise a proper guardian, and that it is for the \Yclfare of cuch child to remam at 
horne the court may enter an orcler finding such fact and fixing an amount of money 
neces~rv to enable such mother to properly care for such child. not to exceed the 
!IUm of ·$2.50 per we('k for each child under the age of sixteen years: p~ovided. 
however, that no such allowance to a widowed mother ~hall be made .until after 
ten days' written notice of application for such order ~hall have been gtven t~ the 
board of supervisors of the county, during which time said board of supervtsors 
may appear and show cau~e why ~uch order should not enter. 
"Upon the allowance of such application, it shall he the duty of the county board 
of supervisors, throu~h it~ over~eer of the poor or otherwise. to pay such mother 
at .!luch times as said order may designate the amount ~o ~pecified for the care of 
~uch dependent or neglected chilrl until further order of the court. The amount 
to be paid for the care of any ~uch child 5hall not exceed the ~um of two dollars 
and li fty cent~ per week. • • • • • 
"At any time after ~uch allowance is made the over~eer of the poor. or the board 
of ~upervisors. may make objections to the continuance of such allowance." 
It i~ quite apparent from the reading of this statute that the fund for the care 
of the dependent or nejllccted children may be paid from the county poor fund 
Section 254-a30, Supplement Code, 1913, provides: 
"For the purpose of providing for the enforcem~nt of this ~ct in al~ its parts 
the hoarrl of supervisors may levy a tax each year m the counties ?f thts state !O 
which this act is applicable, not to exceed one mill on the dollar m any ytar, an 
addition to the taxec; which thry are now authorized to levy ... 
It muc;t be always remembered that the purpose of the so·called widow's pension 
ic; not for the support of the widow. but for the care and 5upport of her depem\m 
nr neglected child or children, so that in truth the payment of the ~urn authorized 
i~ merely made to the widow for the children. Therefore, in order for this law 
lo he effective insofar as the aid provided for dependent or ne!llectcd children wh~ 
ldt with their widowed mother is concerned, it is essential that the payment author· 
i:r:rd hy the court be made a~ therein provided. 
The question is then, whether the language of section 254-a30, Supplement Code, 
1913, authorizes the payment of this money from the juvenile court fund. In con-
struing this section, it is necessary to determine what is meant hy the phrase "for 
the enforcement" as used in the quoted section. Webster a~ one of his definitions 
of enforcement interpret'! it to mean "to give effect." In other words, the enforce· 
ment of the act providing for the payment of thi'l money for the benefit of depend· 
tnt or neglected children mean:. the giving effect of the court's order directing tht 
raymcnt. This hein~ true. th<' "pcn~ion~" may be paid from the juvenile court fund 
a~ well as the county poor fund. 
OPI:\10~::, Rl~LATI:\'G TO ~~ I~CH.l..\:\EOL ~ \lATTI~I~S 3.!5 
COl'lo"'"VICTS Restoration lo citizen~hip hy Ronrnor rc,tor<'-. right to vote. 
~fay 8, 19.?~ . 
Count)' :ftto ,.,r·y. II'Ctodbrlr.\' Co1111ty. Siou.r Cily, lt•:c~r : You have requc~tt'd an 
opinion from thi~ dep:trtment upon the follnwinlol propo-itiun : 
"I have been a~ked for an opinion a~ to whether nr not. a per,.on who h~~ ht•en 
convicted of a fl'lonv. serHd his time and to whnm :1 n•rttfic:\le of re-.toratron ha~ 
h~n issued by the Gonrnor under the pro\"isintl'• nf Sectio!l 2261 of the Com]liled 
Code of Iowa, i~ entitled to vote. It occurred to me at first that ~uch a t~er~nn 
"ould be entith:d to vote under the circum~tanCl'' st:ttl·cl, hut on readmg Sect ton 5, 
Article II. CN1stitution of Iowa. I thou~otht t><'"ihl) lhl•re rni~ht be -.ome quc,tion 
:&.$ to this. Said section of the Cr ·n~titut ion rca~l~ ;1~ ioll"\\ s: . 
.. ·~o idiot, nr in,ane per~on. or [>(.'r~on Cflnnch•tl of any mfamou~ crune, shall 
~ entitled to the privilclle of an elector.' " . . 
Jn answering vour inquiry. we wi~h to make rdcrl·nce first to Sel:llon 16 ol 
A niclc IV nf tlw Con<titution of Iowa which provide~ amon(! other things that 
"the ~overnor :.hall haH· power tu grant reprieve,, commutatil'rb and rardon~ aft<'r 
com·iction, for all nffcn~e~ except trea~on and ca~es nf irnreachment, ~uhjcct to 
<,uch regulations ac; may he provided by law." 
The weight of authority seems tn be that a pardon hy the governor rclcao;es tht• 
person pardoned from the disabilities imposed hy the conviction; thus a ~encral 
absolute pardon relie\•es the person to whom it is granted not only from impri~on­
ment, but from all the con~equential disabilities of the judgment of conviction anrl 
restores such per,on to the full enjoyment of his civil rights. Althou~:h the right 
to a pardon may exist, yet until it has been issued, it seems that the disability still 
remains. •American & English Encyclopedia of Law, 2nd Edition. pa~e 610 and 
ca3es following the decisions there cited. 
After a person convicted of an infamon~ rrimt" h:1'1 cerved hie; ~entt"ncc in a 
penal institution and hac; therefore satisfied the demand of the public in that respect, 
the legislature in its goodness has seen fit, pursuant to the authority given it by 
Section 16 of Article IV of the Constitution above referred to. to authori7.e the 
R"Overnor of the state to restore by proper order such person to all of the righU 
of citizenship, if he deems it proper. Those provi~iono; of the law :'Ire contained 
in Section 5706, Code, 1897, and read as follows: 
"Restoration to citizenship. The governor sh:lll have the right to grant any con-
vict who has been confined in the penitentiaries. whom he shall think worthy 
thereof, a certificate of re~toration to all hi~ rights nf citizenship, although such 
convict may have hcen guilty of an infraction nf the rule~ and regulation~ of the 
penitentiary. The warden, upon request of the Ronrnor, shall. in cast of applica-
tion for such restoration, furnish him with a statement of the convict'!\ deport· 
ment during his impric;onment, and may at all times mak~ such recommrnclation~ 
to the governor as he ~h:lll think proper respectinll hi, re-;toration thereto." 
Thio; provision of law. coupled with th<' constitutional provision on the authnrity 
nf which it was enacted, in effect, authorius the governor to restore a prrqon who 
has been a convict and confinerl in the penitentiarir~ of thi!l state to whom he shalt 
think worthy thereof "a certificate of restoration to all hi:~ rights of citizen~hip." 
Such a certificate would then have the effect of a pardon, although it is not in 
terms called a pardon. In other words, such a certificate has the effect of removing 
the di~abilities referred to in Stction 5 of Article JJ of the Con<~titution which 
you quoted in the proposition which you submit, anrl which is set out at the he· 
ginning of this opinion. This constitutional provi,ion applie- equally to idiots 
and insane per~ons. but no one will contend but that when a person ceases to he 
an idiot or insane that he would then again be entitled to the privileges of an 
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l'lector. The same reasoning is applicable to the case presented in your proposition. 
So when the rJi,aLility o i hadng been convicted or an infamous crime has been 
removed hy expiration of ~entencc in a penal institution, coupled with a certificate 
!Jf rc<toration to all the rights of citizenship by the governor, such a person is in 
rffcct pardoned by the act of the governor. In view of the foregoing, it is the 
opinion of this department that a pcr~on who has been convicted of an infamous 
crime other than treason and cases of impeachment, and who has been finally 
rli<chargt·cl from a penal in~titution where he was sentenced on account of such con-
\ ictinn. and who has het:n gin~n a certificate of restoration to all of the rights of 
cititen~hip hy the ;:roverno r, is restored to the same position in which he was 
hd orc his cunviction and h tlu~rdore, restored to the privilet:e• of an elector. 
HOTEL JKSPECTIOK FUND. $10,000 trust fund in treasury on July 4, 1923, 
~hould he transferred to general fund. 
May 9, 1924. 
State .lcrnmalallf: You ha,·e requested the op11110n of this department as to the 
rli<tu"ition to he made of the $10,000 on hand in the state treasury, the balance 
nf the hotel inspection fund collected under the provisions of Chapter 199. Acts of 
the 39th General Assembly. 
It will he observed under Section 32 of the Salary Act of the 40th General 
Assembly that all fees collected h}• the inspectors operating under the direction 
of tlw Department of Agriculture including hotel inspection!>, are to be paid into 
tlw general fund in the state trt'asury, and that the salaric~ and expenses of 
emplnsec< arc to he paid from the appropriation provided therein. It will be noted 
unde r the provisions of the former law relating to hotel inspections that there was 
no spt•t·ific appropriation to pay the expenses of such inspections but that all sal-
arie, ancl expenses were to he paid from the trust fund created under the pro,·i-
'iono, nf Section 5 of Chapter 182, Acts of the 38th General Assemhly. This trust 
fund is made up from the fees collected by the hotel inspector. Under the pro,·i-
sions of the Salary Act above referred to, this trust fund is no longer existent for 
the reason that the fees collected as pro,·ided by law arc to be paid into the general 
fund and not into the specinl hotel inspection fund. Therefore, there is now no 
occasion to maintain the special hotel inspection fund, and there are no expendi-
ture~ authorized by law which can be paid from such a fund. 
Thl·re heinf'!: a halancc of $10,000 in said special hotel inspection fund on hand 
\\hen the Dt!partment oi A~riculture took over the duties of the hotel inspection, 
which fund was made up entirely from fees collected as provided by law, and 
ina)much a!> Section 32 of the Salary Act provides specifically that all fees collected 
a~ prMidccl by law shall be paid into the general fund of the state treasury, it is 
tht• opinir1n of this departmeut that the $10,000 referred to should be paid into the 
gt·m·ral fund of the state trcal'ury. This is so for the reason that the legislature 
having removed any necessity for the maintenance of such a fund, and having other-
wise provided for the dbposition of fees which had previously gone to make up 
stu:h iund, it necc:-sarily follows that the legislature intended that these fees 
mRking up this fund anrl remaining on hand when the transfer of the department 
\\'as accomplished, !>hould also be paid into the general fund. 
:.\lli!'.:E EXAMI~ERS. Eligihility for appointment. Holder of stock in mining 
l'Orporation nnt eligible. Statute contemplates appointmtut of either a practical 
miner or actual operator. 
May 10, 1924. 
(;m•cruor of Iou,J: This department is in receipt of your letter dated May 7, 
1<1~4. in which you request an official opinion. Your request is in words as follows: 
OPINIO:\s RELATll\lj TO :'ltlSCFI.l. \\:It >L s :.\1.\TT 1{-.: 
"Stttion 728 oi the Compiled Code rc:~!>cCting the RL>ard o f :.\l illl' Examitwr:>, 
l'rovides that the Executive Council 'shall appoint a board of five examiners con-
sisting of two practical miners and two miuc opt:r.ltor< etc. 
"I shall be grateful if you will furnish me your official opinion as til \\ hether 
one not engaged in the management of a conl cnmp;uty hut merely the holder of 
stock in a corporation owning it, is eligible under thi:- section." 
You are ad\'ised that in our opinion one who is mere!) the holder ot stl1Ck in 
a corporation operating a mine is not eligible lor appointmtnt t oJ the lloard of 
.Mining Examiners. Thi, ~tatute clear!) contempl;ltcl- the appointment c.>ithcr oi a 
practical miner or of one actually engaged in opcratin~ a mine. 
FARM H..fPROVEMEl\T ASSOCIATlOl\S. Hequired to raise yearly the ~um 
provided by Chapter 90, Acts of the 37th l.eneral Assembly as amended, and 
the board of super\'isors base the amount paid ~uch association upon the am\lUIIl 
raised, but not for each particular year. Xcw sub,criptions each yenr at c not 
necessary. 
May lO, 1924. 
Cottnl)• Attona.·y, E.mm<'l Count)•, E.sthC"T--villt•, fo1• \ l \Ve wish to acknowledge 
the receipt of your favor of thl 26th ultimo rcqucstin~t our opinion upon tho.; follow-
ing proposition: 
"A question has arisen in regard to the construction to ue placed upon the language 
of Section 2, Chapter 90, Acts of the 37th General As~cmbly as amended by Chap-
ter 36 of the 38th General Assembly. 
"You will notice that this section as amended J>rov•des for appropriation l>} the 
board of supervisors for the payment of certain stuns to farm improvement asso-
ciations. 
"Section 2 of said acts as amended provides nmong other things that when such 
organizations have rabed from among its member, a yearly suhl'cription of nut 
less than $1,000.00 the board oi supervisors shall appropriate certain sums and the 
question has arisen as follows: 
"Can the board of supervisors pay to such organizations in the year 1924 any 
sum of money based upon the subscription raised for the year of 1923; or in 
other words must the subscription be raised rach scar <tnd the money paid by the 
supervisors in that year be based upon such suh!>criptions and not based upon the 
subscription raised in any other year or any previous year?" 
We are of the opinion that the wording of the statui~ referred to hy you is clear 
and uoambiguous. The statute as amended provides in part: 
"• • • • .• . and that said o rganization has rai~ed from among its members 
a yearly subscrtj>llOII of not less than one thousand dollars the board of supervisors 
-.hall appropriate • • • • *·" ' 
It is clearly the intention of this ~tatute I<• reltuirc the Farm lmpro\ cmcnt Asso-
ciation to raise yearly the ~um required anti the hoard uf suven•isurs must La~e 
the money to be paid ~uch associations uplln the nmount rai~cd hy it for l';Lch par• 
ticular year. We do not believe it necessAry that the association be required to 
~ecure new subscriptions each year. The associatir>n must have paid in fur the 
particular year in which it is desired that the board of supervisors should contrilmte 
a sum of not less than $1.000.00. This sum m01y he paid in by the mcmhcr5 llf 
the association prior to the year that it is desired that the board of supervhors 
contribute, but the money must be raised for the year in quc~tion. 
COURT HOUSE. Erection of at a cost exceeding bonds vottd-Greene county 
court house proposition discussed. 
May 12, 1924. 
Gover11or of Iou·o: This department is in receipt of a request from you for an 
opinion as to what action, if any, might be taken with reference to expcncliture.s 
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made by the boar•! oi ~upcrvison. of Greene coWlty in connection with the erection 
of a court house in that county. 
AccomJJan) inK your rcque~t is a communication ~igned by certain citizens of 
(;rccnc county, fnJJn which we gather the facts upon wh1ch our opinion is based. 
The commuuiration tli.clo~e3 that on ~1ay 18, 1915, the following proposition 'IIV2S 
submitted to a \Otl' of the Jleoplc of Greene county: 
"Shall the l.10.1nl of supt:rvi~on <?i the county of Greene, state of Iowa, en:ct a 
new court home on the pre.ellt 'ltc, and for such purposes issue bonds of said 
county in the sum o! one hundred (if~y thousand dollars ($150,000), and levy an 
annual tax to pay ,;ud bond!> and the mtcrest thereon at a rate not to exceed two 
an_d five tenths (2.5) mills on the dollar, of taxable property within said county, 
sa1d tax to be levied each year until s.1id bonds and the interest thereon are entirely 
paid?" 
Tht comrnuuicatiun further ~hrl\n that the propo~ition carried by a vote of almo~t 
two for, to one a"'ainst the propo•ition. The Board of Supen·isors then let a con-
tract ior thc crcction u£ the court house, the general contract together with "extra!>" 
w;1~ let for $127.894.55, ht·ating and plumbing contract in the sum nf $10.490.00, 
t·lcctnc wiring in the 'nm of $ 1,932.30, the architecb' fces were in the sum uf 
$8,638.00, makin~ a total which could he consiclerecl a>. part rJf the huilcling of the 
court house proper or $148,954.85. 
In additiun tu tlw expenditure of thi~ amowlt, the Hoard expended for c:lectric 
light fixtures. vacuum ckaner l>) :.tern, linoleum for rloor~. ,.hade~ and hlinds, decor-
ating, clock, steel and w<.od furniture, meter and ash hoil>t, a total of $.?9,i45.81. 
They also expended for harrtware extra~. and conduit for light and ''hone wires 
tlw :>lim of $1.19J.50, which may properly be considc.:recl as a part of the erection 
of the buildinK :u1d added to the contract price makes a total of $150,148.35, which 
would properly he con~itlercd as th.: co~t of the building, or $148.35 in exec'' of the 
amount of bond' which the people voted to issue. The total amount, however. ex-
pended for the htulcl111g and furnishing,., b $li9,752.66. There were also some ex-
penditures made for the n:mo,·al of the old court hou~e. grading and extra work 
and expen~e on fixture:., approximately $9,000.00, which is set out in detail in 
Exhibit "B'' on [l<•!(e two attached tn the communication addressed to you hy the 
cit i ~cns of Greene Count)'. 
Section 423 of the Code as amended, prohibits the erection of a court house or 
other building when the probable cost will exceed $10,000 unless a proposition therc:-
fur shall fir,t be ~uhmitted to the voters of the county. This -;tatute. however. 
applies onl)' tl) the trection of the building and docs not place a limitation uJIOn 
the authority oi the Board to equip and furnish the building with what i, nt"cessary 
to fit it ior occupan.:y for the purposes for which it b e rectt.'d. 
You will observe I rum the fiRurc!> we have quoted that the Board only expended 
$148 35 in exec~., oi the amount voted h;r the people, in the erection of the coun 
hou-,e itself. It is :;tatcd in the communication addrcs~ed to you that during the 
campaign preceding tlw special election at which the honrl issue was voted upon, 
the Board of Supcn·ISor~ published an articl~ in one of the papers of Greene County 
over their signature in which they ~t.1ted that the court house would be huilt 
and c?mP_I~tely t·quipped and furni~hed within th<· sum of $150,000. This repre-
sentation It made hy the Board of Supervisors, was not carried out, since the figures 
.>how that there \\th expended in the erection of the building and its furnishings, 
at. lea,;t $29,000 in l'XCl'Ss of the amount voted by the people. The matter of good 
f:uth on the part of tht• Board should ha\'e impelled them to keep the expenditure 
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"·ithin the amount of the hond is,ur, in \'iew of these .llk!:ed rerrc,cntntiun-., hut 
their iailure to do so constituted a mnral r:lther than n ll•J<-ll \\Till11o!. Ho\\l'\'<'r, in 
'iew of the fact that $150,000 wa'> n>tcll by the re•>plt• fnr tlw t•rcction nf the court 
hou .. e alone. the only illegal expenditure would he till' nmoullt ex(l<'IHie•l in ib 
erection in t'XCl'~' nl 'uch ~urn of $150.000. which we h:n c ,Jt,•wn \\:ts approximately 
~148.35. 
Your communication further ~hoY.~ that the Cflurt lwu .. e \\a5 compll'lctl anti 
furni,herl ancl [la) ment comrletecl durin~ the ) t'ar nf 1Ql8. 
ConcludinR that the communication <.hows there \\a.; 'nme ille~;~l t'xpcmliturc of 
m'ml') by the Boarcl in connect~nn \\ith the erection ancl furnio,hing or this court 
hou"e. yet tht• statute of limitation!;, b<lth civil and criminal, would bar any :\Ction 
again~t the memht•r, of the Board. and we know of no recour~e which tht' ta·q•ayer, 
of Greene County would ha\·e in the premi<;es. 
IISTEOP ATHS-Administering Morrhia and other narc<ltic' Law d<>t·~ uot pro· 
hibit osteopaths from administering hypodermic!O but only prohibit<. thrm from 
admini~tering "internal curative merlicines.'' 
May 14, 19l4. 
S ur,•tar)•, Dept. of II call II: Thio; will acknowle<l!ole n·t:eipt of your letters of 
April 18th and Fehruar) 13th in which you requested the opinion of thi<. department 
as to whether Osteopathic Physician~ and Surgeono; regularly licensed in accordance 
wuh Chapter i7, Laws of the 39th General As .. emhly. arc authorized to administer 
Morphia or other narcotics in their practict', or are limited to the u~c of external 
medicine only In response to your request will say that the lan~uage of Section 
15, of Chapter 77, Laws of the 39th General Assemhly, i .. not very determinative 
in character as to just what medicine may be [lrescrihecl hy an osteopath. The 
'tatute prohihit., thl'm from prescr1hlll).t "internal curativ<' medicines". You will 
at r)nce recognize the fact that Morphia and the orclim1r) narcotics admini~tcred hy 
phy ,;icians arc not curative. and arc not 'o intended. These arc usually atlmini~tcrecl 
by way of hypodermic and are to gi\'c temporary relid or ~timulation. ]mt what 
the le~islature had in mind as a curative medicine is difficult of determination, and 
what particular kinds of medicine might he administered, ~hould he more particu-
larly defined hy lcgislativt enactment. Hypodermics can neither be cla~~et! as 
internal nor curative. 
Therefore it i~ my view that you ~hould not attem[lt to preclude o<.tco(>ath~ from 
admini~tering sn-callecl hy[lodermics uncler the statutt' a' it now ~land~. 
J<EAI. ESTATE-CHATTEL INDEX BOOK-~fortsage.~ recorded prior I•> en· 
actment of Ch. 246-39 G. A. may be recorded in Chattel indc..."< hook '"' request 
nf owner and payment of fee. Jt will be a lien thereon only from date uf n:cnrd· 
ing therein. 
August 2, 19l4. 
Auditor of Stolt•: You have requested an opinion from this department upon the 
proposition of whether or not a county recorder is required to inclex nal estate 
mortga!:!'es in the chattel index hook as provided in Chapter 246 of the Acts of 
the 39th General Assembly, said mortgages being old mortgages recorded prior 
to the taking effect of this Act. 
You are advised that it is the opinion of this department that any person owning 
a rt"al estate mortgage which has not been satisfied is entitled under the law to have 
it indexed in the chattel index honk, even though the mortgage i~ an old mortgage 
and has heen recorded in the mortgage records prior to the taking effect of this Act. 
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The mortgage so recorde•l in :he chattel index book will be a lien only from the 
date of its entry in the index book and when indexed ~houhJ be c.lated a:; of the 
date when sr, indexed. 
snt.THER'S B()~US-The fact that a -oldier', widow i~ till" C•lmmon law wtie or 
another does not disqualify her irom claiming his honu~ . 
October 4, 1914. 
IZ.t'Nlltin• .\·,., r't'lm' )', /M(cl [1,,,,~ l1u11rd : Yon ha\c rcqne:.tecl the opinion of this 
d"JI:lrtment ron the qur,tinn of whrtlwr or not the fact that the widow of a soldier 
has enterc·tl int(• a common law marria~e will di~qualify her as a beneficiary. under 
the pruvi~ions o f Section 4 of the Iowa Bonu' Act, to the reco,ery of the bonus 
to which her dccea•ed hushand would h;e,e bet•n <·ntitled. 
\\'t· arc of the opininn that this iact i~ not a clbquali fic:ttwu. The widow '"a~ 
at"'"' t iml' rnarril·rl and hound hy the marital hnnd to her d(•tea~ert hushatHl where· 
upon sill! bc·camc hi~ wife. From that time she h:~s not entered into anv new mariul 
umtract and therefore she hao; not hecoml' the wife of another. The· fact that she 
may be li\• in~ in a common law marriage is in~ufTcicnt to chang~ her •tatu~ as the 
wid"w of her dcccasl'O hn>hancl. 
Therefore. we arc of the opinion that the fact that a common law marriage 
rxi~ts i~ not a disqualification ancl would not prevent the widow from reco,ering 
the bonus to which her clecl·ascd husband would he entitled. 
MINORS Effect of (I) Divorce and (2) annulment of marriage upon $latus of 
a minor who ha!'; attained his majority through marriage. di~cussed. 
October 6, 19Z4. 
Cnmmissio11a t>/ /_nl>or . You have requested the opinion of this dcparlment 
llfl"ll a question which may he propouJHied as follows: \Vhat i' the efft·ct o f. (J), 
annulment o( marriage ;end (2), divorct•, upon the status o£ a minor who has at· 
tained his majority hy marriage, as provided undn Section 3188 of the Code of 
lb'97. 
ln determining the eff<·ct upon the status of a minor it is nece,~ary to first draw 
a tlistinclion hl•twern a divorce and an annulment. The term "divorce'' denotes a 
clisscolution or :.tlsJlcn~ion hy law of the marital relations. Jt means a di~~nluti~n of 
the hone! of rn;ttrimony. \\'h('n a marriaRe is dissolved, the action of the court pro-
et-:ec\5 upon proof that a , .;,lie\ marriage existc:tl ami create<\ right5 and 1\an•.:t • ..,. 
The decree of divorce plaCl'S the party in a new 'latus of rclation~hip and dr~Cs oot 
restore thcrn to their for mer statuq, 
On the other hand, the dccrec of annulment dcclan•s in effel'l that no valid mar· 
riagl' C\'cr l'.Xi~te<l and re~torc~ the party to their former position. The decree of 
clh·on.:e operates irom the time it j, rendered, hut the decree of annulment relates 
hat·k to the time the voic.l marriage wa~ entered into. 
It n•sult~ from this di~tinction that th(' operation and effect of the two decrees 
is not the same and the lt·gal status of the parties as a re-ult of the said decrees 
will ncn!osarily <litTer. Therefore, it is my opinion that in the case of divorce, the 
dcr.rtt' for a divorce has no retroactive effect per se, that is, it does not of itself 
re.slt>rc the statu~ quo of the parties before marriage. The legal operation :1nd 
l'fftct of a decree of annulment is to render the marriage contract nullity, and con-
o;cqul'ntly the status of the parties is restored the ~ame as though the marriage had 
never been consummated. 
\Vith this distinction in the relative relations of the parties under the decree of 
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dh·orce and the dccrn· oi annulment, 1 belie\ e ) ou \\ i ll l>C' a bit• to lk tc rminc fl'r 
your:oelf the effect on the right!> oi the partie up.:~n th~ particular :.t.·uc o f fact ~ to 
which }OU wi.,h to l::nc them applinl. 
You haH further requested an opinion upon the iolltm ing qut·~tion : 
"The public sehoul age ends at 21 years. Can a marri~d person untkr the ag,• o f 
21 attend a public 3Chool if he so selects." . 
\\'e arc of the opinion that under the pro,·ision:- o f tht> Code malung the school 
whether or not they are married. 
I NTOXICATI?\G l.IQUOR-r\nyonc tram porting_ liquor not _lcgall) in I~ ·~ pus-
session :u1d that is not properlv labeled, a, pronded by law IS tr;m..,portlng uu-
la\\ fuli\· and the burden of proi>r is u(l(>n him to !ohO\\ the lk'>stss ion and tr.uls· 
age bctw~en S and 21 yearo;, include::. all pcrs"n' within this aRc limit, r • ..,-:'lr<11c:ss ,. f 
portation Ia w f ul. 
Octohcr 7, IY.!~ . 
County :lttor11ty, fruyuc· Ct111nty, Coryduu, Jo,,u, \\'e \\bh to .tcknuwleclsl· re-
ceipt oi }'OUr fa\'Or of the 2nd requc~ting the opinion of thi~ dt•partllll'llt 1ll1 the 
following proposition: 
"Docs the possession of intoxicating liquor, the package or vc,.,d r"nwining sm:h 
liquor IJcing unlabelec.l as c.ltrected hy Section 2411 oi the Code, 18'>7, rl·lloler t)ll· Jll'l'· 
son in possession of such intoxtcating liquor liaiJle to the penalty pn·srnbco n1 Sec-
tion 2-H9? In other words, is the fellow who buys 'bootleg booze' liable under the 
sections mentioned?" • 
Answering your quc~tion, wish to call your attention to the fact th:'\l Sccti<1n 
2421 of the Code or 1897 ha3 hcen broadened in its 'COJIC hy the addition,; of S\'C• 
tions 242la and 14211.. ~uppll'mcntal Supplement to the Code of 1915. A recent 
decision of our Supreme Court C•>mtruing thc!>c sections we believe answers this 
question. The case referred to i~ .')' tojcar t•. Vickinso11, 185 luwa 49. 1\t P••!l• 55 
the court says: 
"Section 2419, supra, makes the transportation of litJUOr by commrlll carriers 
within this state a misdemeanor, except to permit holc.lers who ha\'c Jlrt'\'iously fur-
nished such carrier with a certificate from the clerk of the t:•lurt of the coutlt\' 
issuing the permit to which shipment is made, ::.howing the con,igtll'e to h~ a pcrmft 
holder. It provides further, however, that, if the defendant in a prosecution fot 
the violation of this section shows, by a preponderance of the t•\'itknt:c. that the 
character, circumstances, and contents of the shipment were nnt known to him, or 
that the per~on to whom the shipment was made bad complied with the prc1vi5ton:. 
of the mulct law, same will operate as a complete dclensc of such prosecution. It 
will be observed that this statute does not, in terms, prohibit the commcm l':'lrrias 
from transporting liquor into this !!tate, but makes it a misdemc.atlllr f~>r it to tlo 
so. The effect. however, of the statute is none the less prohihiti\t•, 
"Section 242la, supra, supplement~ section 2419, and makes it urrlnwful fr•r nn,> 
common carrier or person to carry intoxicating liquors into the state, ur from uJH' 
point to another within the state, for the purpose of delivering ~amc to any perst>n, 
compan)', or corporation therein except for lawful purposes." 
At page 58 it is said: 
"Section 2419, as ahove stated, makes it a mi~demcanor for a common carrier tn 
transport liquor within this state and deliver same to a person not c•uning '' ithiu 
one of the exceptions contained therein. This statute must be hel1l to apply tc) all 
shipment~. to whomsoever made, or for whatever punwse. A common C"'urri••r 
charged with its violation would not be permitted to say in deft•nst• that the ship-
ment challenged by the prosectltion was to a person des1ring the liquc~r fnr Jlrivnte 
consumption. The statute makes every shipment a misclemt"anor, excr.pt th•1se to 
~rtain person-; specifically named and designated therein," 
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The court in the cited ca"e at page 58 also quote, with approval the language used 
in 1/umm Brru.:i11g Cumpa11y v. Chi,·ugo, Rock ls/aud & Pacific Raii1t'<1J Comp<m::, 
243 Fcclcral 143, whercio it is said: 
"\~'~at, then, is the sound. construction of Section 2419? In express terms, it 
prolubJts only the transportatiOn or con\'eyance to any perwn o f intoxicants· it does 
not. exprcs~ly prohibit their possc.>,ion ~r receipt by him. But such a receipt nece!<· 
sanly 1mphed a com·cyance to and delivery by another. And while the recipient, 
as such, may not be a VIolator of the law, his receipt of the liquor from the carrier 
ncce~saril,r involv~s a 'iolation of tl.le law by the carrier that illegally convey:. it 
to lum. fhc receipt, then, should fa1rly he deemed to be in violation of the law oi 
Iowa, whether the carrier alone or the recipient a,- well be punishable therefor. 
And while the West Virgima act, considered in the Clark Distilling Co. case, supra. 
expre!>sly forbade the receipt or possession of liquor, irrespective of the use to wF1ich 
it was tu I~ put, the Iowa act, in our judgment, no less cffectuallv cm·ers the >arne 
grounti." · 
Section 2421 of the Cutlc of 1897 makes it unlawful for any perwn to transport 
or convey hy any means within this state any intoxicating liquor unless properly 
labeled, et~:. A per:.on may have liquor in his possession lawfully in this state 
onl) whrn he has complied strictly with the statute:, authorizing the sale and pur-
chase of the same. This would he for medical or manufacturing purposes and 
wlwn such liquor i~ properly labeled under the provisions of the sections herein-
bl'fore referred to. Anyone Lransporting liquot· not legally in his posses .. ion, and 
that is not properly labelrd, as provided by Law, is clearly transporting it unlaw-
fully and the burden of proof is upon him to show that its possession is lawful 
and that he i,., lawfully entitled to transport the same. 
.I:{OAD \VARRANT: (1) \\'arrauts for road work whether regular or emergency 
work must be paid for in the order in "'hich they are received. 
(2) In determming whether the warrants issued exceed the amount a\•ailable no 
consideration need be g iven to the warrants issued for the emergency work. 
October 10, 1924. 
A11ditar nf S tatt•: Thb will acknowledge receipt of your communication of the 
6th instant in which you state the situation in a certain county with reference to 
the condition of the road fund, anti ~tate that there is a small balance in such fund 
which will be needed in connection with the regular road work during the re-
mainder of the year, and that considerable emergency work has been required on 
account of damages done hy Roods. On that situation you propound the following 
inquiries: 
"First: Must the warrants for this emergency payment be paid in order by the 
treasurer or can they be stamped "Not paid for want of funds"? 
"Second: If the warrants are to he paid in regular order as presented in deter-
mining the limitations in expenditures, can the sum o f the warrants l!>sued for 
emeq,~1cy work be added to the collectible revenue in determining whether the 
expenditure» e.xceed the amount allowable under the provisions of the Tuck Law.'' 
In reply to your first inquiry, will say that warrants for all road work, whether 
regular or emergency work, must be paid in the order in which they are received. 
Replying to your second question, will say that in determining whether the war-
rants issued exceed the amount available, no consideration need be gi,·en to the 
warrants issued for emergency work. 
OPlNIONS RELATING TO MISCELLANEOUS MATTEI~~ 
CITIZJ::KSHIP-A "oman who has lost her citizenship by marriage to a for-
eigner does not regain her citizenship by the taking effect o£ Chapter 411, Acts 
of the 67th Congress. 
October 17, 1924. 
County Attorney, Lu County, Keokuk, Iowa: I wish to acknowledge recetpt of 
your favor oi the 3d requesting the opinion oi th1::. department on the followmg 
proposition : 
''A question has been subm1tted to me w1th reference to the citJzen~hip u£ a 
~oman born in and a life-long resident of the United States, \\ ho, un October bt, 
1921 married an alien the husband being an Englishman, unnatural.zed. fhc 
wo~an anti her husband continue to reside in the State oi lowa. The la't Fet.ler;1l 
Statute which 1 can find co,ering the matter is 42 Stat., L. lOll, Act of September 
.?2, 192.2, Chapter 411! pro\iding as f?llow~: . . . 
" 'That a woman c1t1zen of the Un•ted States shall not cea::.c to be a cmzen ol 
the United States by reason o£ her marriage aftt•r til(' /JtlSsayt <J/ this . J.:t.' 
"I do not know whether this is the last Act of Congres:. on the sUUJCCt or not, 
but perhaps you will be able to tell me what the law il> at present, and when tht• 
above statute took effect. 1 shall appreciate an early response." 
Chapter 311, Acts of the 67th Congress reicrred to by you, is the last statute 
enacted upon this question. This act took effect subsequent to the marriage of the 
woman you refer to. Prior to the taking effect o£ this act, the statute read as 
follows: 
''That any American woman who marries a foreigner shall take the nationality 
of her husband. At the termination of •the marital relation she may resume her 
American citizenship, if abroad, by registering as an American Citizen, within 011c 
year, with the consul of the United States, or, if residing in the United States at 
the termination of the marital relation, by continuing to reside there111." (Section 
3, Act of March 2, 1907, 34 U. S. Stat. L. 1228). 
That an American born woman forfeits her American citizenship by marrying 
a foreigner is also held in Muckem:ie v. J!are, 239 U. S. 299. 
Section 4 of Chapter 411, Acts of the 67th Congress provides as follows: 
"That a woman who, before the passage of this Act, has lost her United States 
citizenship by reason of her marriage to an alien eligible for citizenship, may l.Je 
naturalized as provided by section 2 of this Act; Provided, that no certificate uf 
arrival shall be required to be filed with her petition if during the continuance of 
the marital status she shall have resided within the United States. After her 
naturalization she shall have the same citizenship status as if her marriage hat! 
taken place after the passage of this Act." 
SectJon 6 of said Act, also provides: 
"That section 1994 of the Revised Statutes and section 4 of the Expatnation Act 
of 1907 are repealed. Such repeal shall not terminate citizenship acquired or retained 
under eith~r of such sections nor restore citizenship lost under Sl'Ction 4 of the 
Expatriation Act of 1907." 
It will therefore be apparent tha t tbe woman, having lost her Arncncan citizen-
ship uy her marriage tQ an alien docs not gain her citizenship by the taking effect 
of Chapter 411, Acts of the 67th Congress, but such citizenship must be obtained 
as provided in section 4 of said Act, hereinbefore quoted. 
FISH & GAME: Under the provisions of Chapter 1727, Code o£ 1924, a license 
issued prior to October 28th permits a licensee to enjoy the privilege of hunting 
and fishing until the end of the license year, July I, 1925. 
October 17, 1924. 
State Fish & Game WardelL We wish to acknowledge receipt of your favor 
of the 15th instant requesting an opinion on the following proposition: 
"On October 28th our new law goes into effect providing for a combination hunt-
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ing and fishing license. Buntin~ liccn~c, heing i"~ued at this time are good until 
next July ht. 
"Our question is, \\'(JUicl the hunting- liet nee issued prior to October 28th, permit 
the licensee to enjoy the pri\'ilcge of hc·th hunting and fishing until the end of the 
license year, or would an adrlitional license have to be purchased hy them aiter 
October 28th to cover fi~hing ?'' 
The fcc required undcr tht· law, as it become~ effective October 28, 1924, is the 
~ame as that under the old law fur a hunting licen~c. The liccn~e to be issued after 
Ol·tol.lt•r 28, 1924, include~ t. .. th :1 license to hunt and fish for the same price that 
is llliY. charlo(ed for the hu111ing liccmc. By the pro,·ision:- of Section 1727, Code of 
1924, it is pro\·icled that the lic~·nH' shall expire upon the first day of jul) nat 
~ncccedin~ the bsuance thereof. Under the pn:l\'i~i .. ns of the prior ,;tatute go~-ern­
inK huutiug licenses the liccn-e e.xpirccl the first day of July, It is therefore, appar· 
t·nt that the legislature intt•nckcl to include an ar!clitinnal pri,·ile~c: in the license 
thut has htrdninrc heen i~SIIl·ll, t••·wit: that of fi~hing in the watas of this state. 
~" additiunal fee io; charf,!ed fnr thi~ privilege an~! we an; of the opinion tha t the 
license issued prior to Octolll'r 28, JQ24, will authorize the licensee to fish as well 
as hunt tmcl<•r the provbions nf I he statute~ of Iowa ROVcrning such matters. The 
procurement of an additional license after Ot.1:obcr 28, 1924, is therefore, unneces-
sary. 
BONUS BOARD: One mmt refuse to render sen·icc: in order nut to recei\'e bonus. 
Conscientious objection is not refusal. 
November 4, 1924. 
Ext'Culivt' Sarc·tary, llo1111.f !Joard: \Ve wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
favor of the 31st ult. in regard to the claim oi Rudolph Pecher, No. 67797, disap-
prover! hy your board. \"ou reque,.L our opinion on a Mate of bets submitted as 
to whether or not this rnan rcncltrcd unqualified service within the meaning of the 
provisions of Section 4 of tht- Bonus Act. The facts submitted by you are as fol-
lows: 
"Sworn statements made by Rudolph Pechcr in l1is application filed for the 
Iowa bonus show that he registered for draft at Amana, Iowa, and was inducted 
into service at Marengo, Iowa, on August 6. 1918, and was honorably discharged 
December 18, 1918. 
His answer to question ninctec·n shows that he did not ~crk to evade the military 
sen·icc on any of the following grounds, conscientious ohjections, political or am· 
other grounds because he \\as an alien. His answer to que~tion twenty ,ho"'.s I"r 
ncver claimed exemption from service and his answer to que,tiun twenty-one sh<H~s 
that he rendered unqualified senice. did not request to loc c..xcuscd from senice 
o,·ersea,, did not requc't to be relieved from service with combat trOO.JIS and did 
not request to be excu-<cd from service at the front. 
"ln answer to an inquiry from this department as to whl'lhcr or not he ;o.-a:s a 
ml·mber of the Amana Society at the time of his induction, his answer reads, 'Yes. 
I was, but I was no non-combatant and was in the infantry from start to fimsh 
and ant no member of the Amana Society ever since.' · 
"Additional evidence received from the \Var Department reads as foliO\\ s · 
'Rudolph Pechcr registered with Local Board for Iowa County, Iowa, June 5, J91i, 
on December 22, 1917 and a!-!ain on February 12, 1918. he claimed exemption on 
the grounds of dependents and of being a member of a reli~ious organization whose 
creed forbade participation in warfare. He was inducted August 6, 1918. accepted 
at camp Au~ust 9, 1918, and was as,;i~ed to Company R, 13 Replacement Battalion. 
Infantry Replacement and traininp; camp, Camp MacArthur. Te.xao;, was transferred 
October 29. 1918, to the October Automatic Replacement Draft, C:\mp MacArthur. 
Texao;, was transferred December 10, 1918, to Camp Dodge, lowa, and honorably 
discharged December 18, 1918.' " 
That part of Section 4, Chapter 33l, Law5 of the .,9th t.~t:eral t\--cml.;l). kno\\11 
a- ;be Bonu-. l.aw, conccrnin~ the matter in <ltlc,.tion rt•:ub !\'> ioll,,w,: 
'"~o per;.on shall be entitled to :.uc:h paynwnt or allO\Iallet' ~' ho hl'i~~ in tlw 
militan or n:tval service oi the United St ,,\'"'• -uh:.equcnt 1<1 ,\pnl 6. 1911, rcl\l,.rd 
on con~cientiou~. political 1.'r other grounds to ::.uhjc-~1 him,.cli to milit:~r~ <li•ciplinc 
or to render unqualified sen·icc.'' 
. \~ will he uoteu, there must he a rc ilhal to rt•udcr llll<JtMii hed st•ni,·,·. U mlc•· 
the facb :ml>mitted h) ycJu it j, apparl'nt that .llthough the dannant h.ul rdi~iou~ 
:-cruplcs ami con"·icnti•'ll' ••hjccti"ns to ",1r, Itt• nn •·rtht•lt',.., r.:tHit·rccl unqualifictl 
,o:n·icc anrl uid not ren:ivc any special Ji,pen~ation \1 hilc in the -cnicc hec.tu~c of 
hi-. religion.; .. cruple, or C••nscicntiou" objectiom. but ,t•rn•d tht• -.anw a, atl) othet 
man in tlw army. 
\\'e arc. therefore, oi tlw <•pinion that his daim <hould h<' allowccl, 
BOARD OF PAROLE-Has no jurisdiction to parnle prior to C<)tmnitntcnt to jail. 
May 23, 1924. 
fv••'O .'I tat,· 1/oord of l'rtrulc·: This department is in n·ceipt oi yuur communicatwn 
dated May 10. }9.N, in which you request an ofTicial opinion from this department. 
Your requcc;l t!:'> in wurcls a~ follows: 
''This departmcul is in receipt of a letter frc>m UoYertwr :-.1. E. Keml<lll, '' hid1 
is as follows: 
•· 'I transmit herewith such record as l h;n c in the ca'e of State of l•)Wa v. Aaron 
\\'axman. The Attc1rney General advises me that primary juri:.diction is with your 
hody, and that under the statute you are not controlled hy the fact that the ck-
iendant has not yet been <:ommitted to jail.' . , _ 
"Attached to this letter ts correspondence w1th the {,uvernnr and Dun <1 . • \1 ul1:111, 
anti also Georl-!e G. Yeaman. This c:orre~pondcuce i~ relatin~ l<l Aar_ou \Vax~nan, 
committed from \\' oodhury County on a charge of lrt~amy to an mdctcrm•natc 
,.cntence of five year.!l. 
"The defcmtant it ~ecms had appealed his ca~·· to the Supreme Court. whkh 
1 ribunal on determination of the case moclifi<'d the sentence to prvvicle for im-
prisonment in the County jai l for six m<1nths. 
The defendant is not in custody but under hontl ancl ha-; ucver l1ecn cc>llllllittecl, 
neither has the County Attorney or the Prcsiclin~ J ud~c recommen<lerl to this 
Bnarrl a parole before commitment. . .. 
"This department would be pleased to have ycm c1tc the statute ur any clectsu•n 
of the Supreme Court wherein this department has primary juri!'.clictinn over thi:. 
matter." 
It is a matt~·r ui wme regret to me that I must \IIHlcr the law, chanJ:w the opinion 
which we haYe apparcmly given to the ~o\'t•rnnr Thi~ clcpartmcnl as~umc' tht• 
hlamc for thl' ('rrnr which has apparently l'r<·pt into this matter. nur 1hcmght 
was that we were rderring to the pnwcr of thl' Ho;,rc) of l'arolc to make iltn•stig:l-
tions and rcc<Jl1111U'tHlations rather than tht• primary juri~rliction to paroll• the 
prisoner. 
In anv e\·cnt, \\'(' were wrong. 
Secti;ns 2247, 2252, 2253. 2258 and 2259 of tl 1e Compilt·cl Coclc provirlc for till' 
powers of thL Board of Parole relative to the parolim: oi prisoner• These !lcctious 
apply only lJ vrisoners confined within the pt·nitcntiar) ot· mcu·~ reformatory or 
who stanrls committee) thereto. 
:-;ection 2247 pm\'ides in part as follows: 
"The Board oi Parole shall ha\e pov.er to e~t:..blish rulc•l> .uul regulations uncle r 
which it may allow prisoners within the penitentiary or men's reformatory, othel' 
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than prisoners serving life terms, to go upon parole outs1de of the penitentiary or 
men's reformatory buildings, inclosures and appurtenances, but to remain while 
un parole in the legal custody of th'· warden of the penitentiary or men's reform-
atory and under the control o£ the said board of parole and l.ubject, at anv time. 
to IJe taken back all(] confined within the penitentiary or men's reformatory; it may. 
on the recommendation of the trial jud~e. and county attorney, and when it shall 
appear that the good of society will not suffer thereby. parole, after con\'iction 
and before commitment, persons not previously convicted of a felony; and the board 
shall have full powt·r to enforce .,uch rules and regulations and tll rct-'lke and re-
imprison any ~uch paroled convict." 
It is to he observed that this ~ection clearly relates only to persons ~entcnced 
to the state penitentiary or the men'~ reformatory and not to prisoners committed 
to the county jail. 
However. under the law relatin~ to pardons and commutations of ~entencc, the 
governor has the right to call upon the Board of Parole to make such investigations 
as he may deem neces~ry. Section 2258. et seq. 
Again, the district court has the power to suspend prior to commitm<:nt; under 
~ection 225-t of the compiled code 
INSANE PA1'rENTS-COLLECTJON OF EXPENSE BY COUN'I'Y ST.\T-
UTE OF LIMITATION-Statute of Limitation runs against county for in-ane 
fees hut where quarterly charges are made by the county the account become< an 
open continuous account within the meaning of the statute and may he collected 
within five years from date of last charge. 
May 27, 192-f. 
Auditor of ">tot,• : This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 23rd 
instant in which you propounded the following inquiries: 
"1. An insane or other state hospital patient is admitted to one of the state in-
stitutions. Charges arc made quarterly for the care of these patients. If nn <et-
tlrment is made for this care, will the account outlaw? T f so, when? 
"2. Will thi~ account he kept alive by heing adde<i to each quarter? \Voull a 
parole of the patien.t during a long period of time for which chaf'kes were h1inJ:: 
made, change the status of the matter? 
"3. \Vould the situation he changed in regard to these accounts if the ~uaruan 
was notified of the charge and payment demanded from time to time h\' the Comt¥ 
Auditor?" · · 
Tn answer to your first inquiry will say that the !.tatule of limitations runs agalllst 
an account of this character the same as any other account. The account 1s nrt a 
t~harge hy thr state to the individual. hut a charge by the county and the .,tatute rtf. 
limitations runs against the county the same as against individuals. 
In response to ~our second inqlllry. will say that the Supreme Court of this .,tate 
has held that wht•n· the charges marie hy a state 3l;ylnm arc paid quarterly hy the 
county from the time of commitment until the death nf the patient and a char1:;e 
1s made against the person Jiahlc for the patient's support that such an account ""'s 
a continuous, open, current account within the meaning o£ the statute of limitations. 
See Butma Vista Carwt)• ~'· 1Vaodfmr.v County, 163 Iowa, 626; Scali Cormt)• v. 
Tow~rslc)', 174 Iowa, 192 and Cedar Cormty v. Sagrr, 90 Town, 11. 
In response to your third inquiry will say that this question is taken care of in 
our answer to your second inquirr. 
OPIKIOXS RELATING TO 1\tlSCELLA.~FUU~ ~IATTI R~ 
SHERIFF'S SALF: Property redeemed. If the time ic•r rrdemption has not ex-
pired and application is made under the pro,·ision' of chapkr 102. I ~1ws of the 
40th General ,\ssembly for refund of said fee hy the holder of the certllil'att•, a 
reiund should he made at the time the exemption period expires. 
~by .17, JQ.?4. 
CtHmty A tlc>rnry, !U.Jt·k }-{,,~,·k C.:o1111ty, ll'oNrloo, /~~:.~1.· \\'e wish to a'knowl-
ed~e receipt oi your ian•r l,f the 13nl concerning th~· 'interpretation of Chapter 
)().?. Laws of the 40th General As~mbly. 
Reierring tn onr opinion adclre·"ed to you under date uf ).[ay 14, l!U4, concern-
in~ the Chapter ju ... t rderred to. y<1u ask the followin~ que,tion: "\\nuld nN the 
rule be the same where no rcdcmptinn is marie and the ~rantee in the :,henff'~ lle<'d 
pursuant to liUCh !'ale applies for tlw refund?'' 
The statute under consideration prn,ides as follows: 
"\\'here property has heretofore been sold at sheriff'~ l'ale and the tirm• ui n·tll·mp-
tion has not yet expired and the debtor, or other lien holder, redeems from the 
~Je, the county shall refund to the debtor. or whoever redeems, the fl-.!' wll<-ctcd 
by the sheriff at the time of sale under the law repealed hy ~ection 1 oi thi' act, 
or if the property is not redeemed. then the county shall refund said fee to the 
holder of the certificate of sale at the time the redemption period expire:-.'' 
You are advised thm we are of the opinion that if the time for reclrmpt1un hns 
not expired and ;1pplication is made for refund of said fee b) the holder oi the 
certificate of ~ale then the refund ~hould be made at the time the redemption period 
expires. 
POLICEMEN'S PE~SIONS-Policcmen not· entitled to compensation except 
where injury is sustained while performing some duty where there is peril and 
within the SCOJlC of his official duty. 
J \111(' 9. 1 Q24. 
ltl'lA•a ludustrwl Commissio11: This department is in receipt of your letter of Mny 
28. 1924. in which you request an official opinion. Your letter follows: 
"One ]. ]. Petersen, town marshal of Battle Creek, Iowa. sustained an injury on 
December 7, 1923. The injury resulted from the accidental clischarjlc of his re-
volver which dropped from its holster to the floor and was discharged while he was 
cleaning out the city jail. The shot passed through the calf of his left leg but 
seems not to have caused a serious wounds as be was back at work in 3 waks. 
"Is it your opinion that this is a case to be handled under Senate File 372. which 
was enacted by the 40th General Assembly? The department will very much appre-
ciate your advice." 
Chapter 17 of the Acts of tht 40th General Assemhly provide!> as follow~: 
"That henccf!lrth any policeman (except those flcnsioned unrler the pnlkcnll'll's 
pension fund created by law). an} ~heriff. marshal. Cflnstahle and any anti :1ll of 
their deputies, and any and all other such legally appointed or elected law l'nfnrcinli! 
officers. who shall, while in line of duty or from cau~t·s arising out nf or ,u,t;linctl 
while in the course of their official employment, meaning while in the act nr making 
or attempting to make an arrest or giving pursuit, or while performinR" such 
official duties where there is peril or hazard peculiar to the work of their off'icc, he 
killed outright. or become temporarily or permanently physically disahl~:~l or if said 
disability result in death, shall be entitled to compensation, the same to be paid out 
of the general funds of the state for all said injuries or disability. 
"\Vhere death occurs, said compensation shall be paid to the dcpend~nts <Jf the 
officer. as defined in workmen's compensation law. Said compemation \hall 1>1' 
fixed by and hased on the maximum allowed and desi~tnated in the !!Chedule of 
compensation for injuries and death allowable under the compensation act. 
"The handling and adjudication of all of said cases on behalf of the state ~hall he 
performed by the industrial commissioner, or thru hi~ office, as he may direct." 
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You \\ill oh5ervc that the legi~laturc has specifically pro\·ided that compensation 
shall only he paid where injuries arc su!:>tained ''while in the act or makins or 
attempting to make an arrc~t or giving pursuit, or while performin~ such official 
rlutic.~ where there is peril or hazard peculiar to the work of their office.'' 
It cannot be said th;1t cleaning out a city jail is either hazarclous or perilous. It 
fr)Jiows that this tllan ·,\·ould not be entitled to compcnsatioa a~ prO\·idcci in thb act 
VOCATJO~AL EOUC,\TlO=--:-The Board for Vocational Education may uS<: 
the appropr iation made t.y the 40th G. A. regardless of no federal appropriation 
hr the 68th Congress. 
June 13, 1924. 
lfocJrd for V cJ< at imwl Edumtio11: This department is in receipt of your letter 
elated june 12th, 1914, in which you request an official opinion. That portion of 
your letter neces~ary to a determination of the questions involved is in words as 
follnws: 
"In the light of the attached brief relating to National Civilian Rehabilitation 
Legislation, and in view of the fact that the ~ession of Congrcs~ conven_ing ,in 
December is a continuation of the Sixty-eighth Congress, the Deficiency Brll wtll 
not have to be r<'introduced, but will be a privileged measure, and wlll he tm:~cnt~o-d 
immediately and should pass within the first few days of the session, and whereas 
the appropriation will be available for the entire fiscal year ending june 30, 1925, 
may the Board of Vocational Education, in order to carry on its work and meet 
the present contingency, use the $22,836.45 allotted by the Fortieth General Assem· 
bly?" 
Section 1, Chapter 295, Acts of the 40th General Assembly provides in words a~ 
follow:.: 
"That there shall he appropriated a sum of money availahlc for 1•ach fiscal year 
not le•s than the m:tximum <urn, which may be a llottee\ the statf' for the purposes 
~et forth in said federal act, and that there is hereby appropriated for sucJt pur-
poses out of any money in the state treasury, not otherwic:c appr~priated, tor the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, the sum of twenty-two thousand ct~ht hunrlred ~nd 
thirty-six dollars and forty-five cents ($22.836.45) and for the fi~cal )'Car cudmg 
June 30, 1925, the sum of twenty-two thousand eight hundred and thirty-si:-< dollars 
forty-five cents ($22,836.45) ." 
'1.! is to be ohservcd that the leRislature in this section first declares it~ inteation 
to apJlropriate a sum of money for each fiscal year u~l lrss than flrt• mo.rwm111 srun 
which may be allotted the St.'lt<' hy the federal government. 
Aft<'r cll·claring the legislath·c purpose, the legislature proccl'llS tP mal<c a 1cat 
appropriation of $.?2,836.45 for the fiscal year ending J unc 30, 1924. and a like sum 
for the fiscal year <'mling June 30, 1925. 
lt i~ to he noted then that the state, while it agrees to appropriate a ~11111 of money 
l'ILUal to the ftdcra l appropriation, docs not limit itself at a ll. It may appro11riatc 
more. Obviously, not less than the ma.-ximum sum appropriated by the federal 
govl'rnment nll'ans what it ~ays and says what it means. 
1t fo llows therefore that there being a Aat appropriation o£ $2.l,836.45 for the pur· 
po~cs o£ the act , the Roan! is authorized to proceed w ith this appropriation without 
regard to the fnilure of the federal government to appropriate any $Um what~oe,·er 
The other information contained in your pamplllct shows the clear intt•ntion nf 
tlw federal government to continue this work. The federal government s1ys that 
it is going to proceed with the work and authorize the continuance of the work 
for the next three )'<'ar~. The only failure is in the appropriation. It is fair to 
a~~ume th:lt the icderal government will carry out its obligations and having asserted 
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its intention to continue the work the state is in a position to see that the federal 
~O\'emment will nn:d it~ just ohligation~ as pro,·ided in the act recently pa:;~ed by 
the Congress. 
IMPORT DUTY-Liahility of state where articles are imported ior state usc. 
-Fc.-deraJ Government cannot collect import duty on articles imported by an arm 
or agency of the state for state u~e. 
June .!6. 1924. 
Jo~~'(J Stat~ Board of Educatio11: This will acknO\.,Iedge receipt of your l<'tter oi 
the 20th instant in which )'Oll request a reply to your letter dated January 8th of 
this :year, with reference to the liability of the State o_i l?wa. ior impo:t July <Ill 
scientific apparatus, book:-, puhlication,, etc. purchased 111 tore1gn countne:; for the 
use of the state instiwtions of karnin~ which con"i't of the State University, State 
College of Agriculture and ~lcchanic :\rts ~nd the Stat~ Tcach~rs <?>liege .. You 
.:nclose with your letter a memorandum subm1ttcd h) the :5tatc U111vcrsrty n f 1\1 mne-
sot.a to the collector of cu!>toms at the- St. l'aul Customs Honse. 
In response to your in<Juiry, 1 will say thnt the position taken by the State Uni· 
venity of :Minnesota with rdercnce to the payment of .these claims is, in 111) up.nuon, 
proper and the Brief submitted by the Comptroller correctly states the law as 1t has 
been announced by the SuJlremc Court· of the United States on the subject muter 
consideration for it has bccu well settled by many decisions of the United State~ 
Supreme Court that th<: Federal Government cannot tax the pow:rs, properties, 
operations or instrumentalities of the states, nor the means by wh1ch they carry 
their powers into execution an)' more than a state can tax the ope_rations, instru-
mentalities or the property of the Federal Go,ernmLllt, <lnd no rule rs better settled 
than that the Federal Government cannot by taxation or otherwise retard, imt>Cd<', 
burden or impair or in any manuc1· ~:untrol the operation of valid laws that huvc 
been enacted by state legislation for the purpose of carrying into execution the 
powers vested in the state government. 
It bein~ conceded therefor. that by the uniform decisions of the highest court in 
the land states have a right to administer their governmental affairs and to employ 
their own means and agency to carry out their valid legislative enactment~ without 
interfcreucc by the Federal Government, the only question left to b.: dcterminl·d 
bv the state courts is whether these institutions for whom the documents arc re· 
c~ived. upon which the Federal Government seeks to impose a duty arc arrns or 
agencies of the ~tate government and 011 thi:; proposition no citation oi anthoritie~ 
is here necessary for the !'t:tte maintai11~ and operates these institution~ of ll'al'lling 
ior the benefit of the people of the ~tate and as a part of its governmental functions. 
Although the tariff act of 192.2 docs IIlli provide for exemption from duty article!! 
that are importer! hy a state, it is the view of thi~ depar tment that the collection 
oi the tax as against thl· slate cannot !Je enforced for the reasons which we haVl' 
abo,·e set out because if the import duty woul d be paid hy the stale of lowa there 
would be n direct contrihution hy the state of Iowa and a direct tax upon the st:tte 
of Iowa hy the Federal Govcrnment. In arldi t ion to the authorities cited in the 
Brief of the Comptroller of the University of Minnesota, we would cite the ca~c 
of Ambrosini v. U. S., 187 U. S. 1. lt follows therefore, that it is the view o( 
this department that the Stale Board of Echtcation would be justified in rc£u~iug ' 
to pay the import duty on the articles refer red to. 
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BOARD OF CONTI<OL-Veterans llurcau-Checks tendered in payment oi the 
claim of the Board of Control may be accepted without being a satisfaction of the: 
full cla1m of the Board against the Go\'ernment. 
Surttary Bo,Jrd of Co11trol of State lnstilution.s: 
of your favor of the 21 ~t requesting the opinion of 
lowing proposition: 
Augu~t 21, 192 ... 
l wish to acknowledge receipt 
this department upon the fol-
"For several years past we have entered into contracts with the U. S. Veterans 
Bureau for the care of war ri-;k beneficiaries in our insane hospitals. ,\11 such 
contracts entered into pre\'ious to June 30, 1923. were for $45.00 per month for 
each heneficiary so cared for at our institutions. 
"On June JO, 1923, new contracb were submitted hy the veterans Bun·au at the 
regular rate Jlreviou:.ly charged, which amount as ~tated ahovc, wa:. $45.00 per 
month. These contracts were approved by this Board and the Superintendents of 
our HoJ.pitals and returned to the Veteram Bureau for their approval, but were not 
accepted by the Bureau for the rea~on that they felt that the government should 
not pay more ior the care of these patients \han the regular per c<1pita allowance 
authorized by the General Assembly for the care of patients residing in this state. 
"Notwithstanding that these contract:; were not approved hy the Veterans Bureau, 
all such war risk beneficiaries were cared for by the State of Iowa up until the time 
they were transferred to the U. S. Veterans Bureau at Knoxville. \Ve therefore 
have claims against the government at this time totaling approximately $19,053.23. 
"A repre~entative of the Veterans Bureau of St. Louis, called at this office toda) 
and tendered to thb board checks totaling $7,189.41 which settlement is nn a basis 
of $20.00 per month, which leaves an unpaid balance, figuring the cost under the 
old contract at $45.00 per month, of $11,863.82. 
"What the membl.'rs of this board wi~h to know is whether or not, if an acct"ptance 
by them of the checks tendered by the Veterans Bureau in the sum of $7.189.41 
would he an acknowledgment as full settlemetlt of our claim, or whether if we 
accepted this amount we would be privileged to file a reclaim for the halance atill 
clue under the contracts which expired June 30, 1923." 
We are of the opinion tl1at the Board of Control may accept the checks in ques· 
tion, and at the time acknowledge the acceptance of the same with the understand· 
ing that the acceJll.lnce is not in full settlement of your claim, and with the further 
statement and understanding that a cla1m for the balance due under the contract 
would be filed by the Board of Control with the Veterans Bureau. 
We understand from our conversation with the representative of the Veteran~ 
Bureau and your board this morniug that the checks in question arc not tendered 
as full !>ettlement, hut muely a!> a payment upon your claim, being the amount the 
Veterans Bureau udrnit-. that it should pay to the Board of Control. \Vith this 
understanding ancl acceptance hy )our hoard, as above stated, we are of the opinion 
that the Board of Control would still be in a position to file a claim for the balance 
claimed under contract, and acceptance of these checks would not bar such claim. 
OPINIONS RELATING TO SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS 
SCHOOLS-May be kept open when average daily attendance during preceding 
year was not less than five, or if there are more than ten resident children of 
~chool age who will be enrolled in school it may be opened. 
January 5, 192 ... 
S14ptrint~ndmt of Public b~struction-You Mve requested an opinion from this 
department upon the following proposition submitted to you by M r. W. H. Simons, 
County Superintendent of F remont County: 
OPINIOXS RELATING TO SCHOOLS J.JI 
"A part of section 2773 states that 'no contract l.hall be entered into with am 
teacher to teach any school in the school corporation, ''hen the average d.1ily 
attendance in said school the last preceding term therein '"'' Ins than the pupils, 
unless, etc.' ln some of our rural schoolc; the directors allow pupils whtl do not 
lh·e in the di!>trict to attend school. either with or without tuition. The clirect<>r" 
in one township ha\'e a~ked me whether or not this avcra~e o£ five pupils must ~ 
made by pupil!> who live in the district or whether the attendance oi all "hose 
a<1rncs appear on the register sMII be counted." 
:::.cct100 2773 oi the Supplement tv the Code. 1913, a' amemlcu, provides that the 
,, •• ud of any schU<ll distnct shall not contract with .my tl>aChl·r to leach 'dlllol 111 
the school corporallon when the <n erage attendance in s<t id :;chool lur thl· la~t 
preceding term therein was les~ th.lll five pupib, unle~' a shuwiufo! is made to the 
county superintendent that the number .of ch1ldren of sciHI<•I a)o;l' iu ,.,id school 
diHrict has increased .,o that ten or more w11l be enrolled in such school ami "ill 
attend therein, in which case the county ~upcrintendcnt may con~ent to maintaining 
:a .~chool for the ensuing term. The language of tlu· pr<>vi,ion specific.lll) ,.tah:s 
that the measure is based on ''the an·rage attendance in ,.aid school the b~t J>rt."-
ceding term." Thi~ language docs not require that the pupil~ he rc~iuc:nt~ in the 
district. It is the number of pupils attending tht:. !>chool that is important and 
where there were five or more pupils in attendance, whether resident or uon-n•si-
dent in the district, for the last preceding term, it i, our opinion that the school 
board may contract with the teacher to leach ~uch •rh041l and may maintain a 
<chool for the ensuing term. 
In cases where a !>bowing is made to the county superintc:ndc:nt that a numher oi 
children of school age "in said !.chool d1strict" has incn·a,c•l ~o that ten ur more 
will be enrolled and will attend school therein, the county superintendent may per-
mit a school to be maintained. The Jan~uage indicutl's that the count of ten mw;t 
h~ based upon those resident in the school district. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT-Deputy-salary-Salary and qualiticatiun! of 
deputy governed by minimum wage law. 
July 1.?, 1923. 
SupN"intcud~nt Public l11stnutiou \\·e have your request for an opm10n upon 
the question as to the salary and quallfications of a deputy county superintendent 
of schools. 
In answering this inquiry, we desi re to direct your attention to the provisions o f 
5ection fourteen of chapter 250, Act~ of the 40th General Assembly, which provide) 
as follows: 
"Each deputy county superintendent shall receive =>uch annual salary as shall he 
allowed by the county board of education. and which 5aid hoard shall tix each 
year in accordance with the provisions of the teachers' minimum wage law.'' 
You will ob~crve from the foregoing that so far a~ the compensation il> con 
cerned, it is to be determined in accordance with the provisions of the m111imum 
wage law, which you will find set forth in the Compiled Code, 1919, beginning at 
ection 2619. 
You have also made inquiry as to the qualifications of the deputy. This, in a 
large part is governed by the teachers' minimum wage law, which fixes the wages 
according to the character of certificate held by the rleputy. It is evident from 
a reading of this provision of the 40th General Assembly that if the deputy is not 
possessed of a certificate, he is not entitled to any compensation, as you wall find 
the m inimum wage law expressly provides that no person shalt be employed as a 
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teacher in any common school, which is to receive it:; share o£ the school fund, 
without having the ccrtiticatc of qualification, or certificate or diploma issued by 
some officer authorizt:d ~o to do uy law, and that no compensation ~hall Le recovered 
by a teacher for servicl'S rendered while without such certificate or diploma. It 
is therefore evident that, as the salary o£ the deputy is to Lc uetermined in accord-
;mcc with the minimum wage law, unlec;s such deputy holds a certificate oi some 
character recognized by law that such deputy is not entitled to any compen>ation 
whatsoever. 
MIN INC CA~fP FUJ'\D - \Vhcn site for a school is paid for out of Mining camp 
fund, the det·d may he taken out in the name of the ~tate of Iowa. 
September 25, 1923. 
St~perilltclldelll of Public lll.ttrr~ctio11. \Vc have recei \eel your communication 
of September 19, 1923, asking this department for an opinion upon the following 
question: 
''Will you please givl' ns your opinion on the following: 
"Js there any objection to takinf(" a deed for a school site in the name of the 
state of Iowa instead of iu the name of the school district when the site is paid 
for out of the miniug camp fund? 
"Our reason for doin({ this is that should the mine be abandoned after a number 
of year~ the property coulcl he sold and the money revert to the state instead o£ the 
school district. 
"An early reply would be appreciated as we desire to start work on the building 
the first of nc>-.'1: week." 
Thl' ~tatute~ appror>riatin!-: mone} for the purpose of improving school condition~ 
cxistiug in the mining camps of the state of Iowa arc chapter 295 of the Acts of 
the Thirty-ninth General A~~embl)· and chapter 286 of the Acts of the Fortieth 
General Assembly. The statutes are identical in language, although each statute 
makes an appropriation for a particular biennium. Section 1 of chapter 286 reads 
as follows: 
"There is hereby appropriated from the stale treasury out of funds not otherwise 
appropriated the sum o£ fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) annually. or so much 
thereof as may be necessary to be U5ed by the state superintendent of public instruc-
tion during the next biennium for Ill£' purpose of improving school conditicms ,zist-
;,.!7 iu the 111i11i11g camps i11 til£' stale of lou.'CJ." 
lt will be ob:;erved that the purpose of the appropriation provided for inerit11 
is stat<-d in the follow in~ langua~~:e: 
"for the improving school conditions existing in the minin~ camps in th.: state 
of lowa." 
The mL·aning of said phrase depends upon the definition of the word "improving." 
The word to "improve'' has been defined: to make good use of; to employ ad\'a.n-
lagcously; to increase, to augment, or to enhance; to advance in value; to use or 
employ tt a good purpo5e; to make productive or to turn to profitable account; 
to me to advantage. 21st Cyc. page 1743. It will be observed that the funds appro-
priated thereunder arc to be used by the state superintendent of public instruction 
with the approval, and under the direction of, the Executive Council. There is DO 
provision therein giving to the superintendent of puhlic instruction the authority 
to buy a site for a school building or to erect such a building thereon. However. 
we are of the opinion that this authority is necessarily implied from the express 
authority &ranted. The evident purpose of the statute is to give to children of 
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.;;chool age, re..;iding in mining camps, full and complete ~chool f:\cilities and the 
,.ratutes should not be stricti) construed so as to deprive them therooi. The word 
"improve'' implies something more than the repairin~ of property already belongin~ 
to the school district or to make better the facilities already owned by it. Un· 
doubtedly, the !>upcrintendcnt of public imtruction, "1th the approval of the Execu-
ti\·e Council, has full and complete authority to adl'Jll any method or to purchase 
any property for the purpo'e of giving to such school district better and improved 
~chool facilities. (Opmions of the Attorney General, 1922, page 173.) 
If. '" hi~ judgment, 1t ~~ neces:.ary to purchase a 'ite for a :;chuol huihling, and 
erect a buildin~ thcr<'llll, or to erect a buildin~; !"I ;1 'it.: already uwned hy one of 
the :.chool districb, this ri~ht can be clearly c.xerci~ed hy him under the plaiu 
provisions of the !>tatutt·. I£ the superintendent deem~ it advisable to buy a site 
for a school huilding out of the appropriation ior the impro\ement o£ schools in 
mining camp,;, it (nllows, in our opinion, as a nccc,qry corollary that the title 
thereto may be taken in the state of Iowa. (t is well known that mining camps 
are not usually of a permanent character, and the ttme may come when the school 
'~ill be abandoned. Under such conditions the title should remain in the stnlc so 
that the property can be sold and proceeds thereof l•l'comc a part of the sUite funds. 
Statutes should be liberally construed so a, to carry out the purpo:;e or intent in 
the enactment thereof. 
TEACHER. Holding certificate issued under Chapter 280, 38th General Assembly, 
is eligible to hold office uf county superintendent. 
November 21, 1923. 
Sr.periuloldent of J>"blir /us/ructio11 · This department is in receipt of your 
request dated November 8. 1923, in which )OU a,J,. iu ~ub~tancc a~ to whether or 
not a teacher to whom a certificate has been issued under the provic;ion~ of Chap-
ter 280 of the Acts of the 38th General Assembly is l'ligihle to hold the office of 
county superinlenclcnl of schools. 
This chapter is amendatory o£ Section 2629 o£ the Supplement to the Code, 1913. 
This section of the code, as amended, is in words as follows: 
"The Loarrl shall nwet for the transaction of husincss at !>IICh times and places 
as the president may direct, and shall annually hold at least two puhlic examinations 
of teachers. to be conducted hr a member or the secretary of the board or by such 
(jualified pen.on or persons a:. the board may &elect. All examinations shall be 
conrlucted in accordance with rules and regulation~ adoph·d by the hoarcl, not 
incorl';istent with the laws or the state, and a record shall be kept or all of its 
proceeding~. It may issue st;1tc certificate~ ami state tliplomas to ~uch tt•nchers us 
ure found upon l'xamination to possess a good moral character, thorough schol;1r-
~hip and knowledge of didactics, with successful experit•nce in teaching, or with such 
other training and qualifications as the board may require, or to ll10st pos.fesJiuy 
stztisjactor}• quulificalious l1y rrasou of lraiui11f) aucf tc11chi11!J c.~pcririiCC of 11M lrM 
Jlza11 fiftc£'11 J.'<'ar.f as /he board in its discrc•iofl lllt1l' d1•termine. The ex:~mination 
for certificates and diploma~ shall cover orthograt>hy, reading, writing, arithmctir, 
~eography, En~lish ,R'rammar, bookkeeping, physiology, history of the United States, 
algebra, botany, natural philosophy, drawing, civil government, constitution and 
laws of the state, and didactics; those for diplomas. in addition to the foregoing, 
geometry, trigonometry, chemistry, zoology, geology, astronomy, political economy, 
rhetoric, Em:lish lit<·rature, general history, and such other studies as the boarrl 
may require." 
\Ve have underscored the amendment provided in the chapter. Section 2631 of 
the Supplement to the Code, 1913, provides in words as follows: 
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"A state certificate !'hall authorize the holder to teach in any public school in 
the state for five years thereafter, and a diploma shall confer such authority for 
life; but any certificate or diploma may be revoked by the board for sufficient 
cause, or such cau~e a~ would. if known at the time, have prevented issuance 
thereof, provided the holder of such certificate or diploma shall have due notice, 
and ~hall he allowed to be present and make hi.; defense. For each certificate 
is5ued the applicant ~hall pay two dollars, and for each diploma five dollars, which 
may be requiretl heforc the examination is commenced. All moneys obtained from 
thic; source shall be paid into the state treasury." 
It will thus be obsen ed that the certificates issued under the provisions of Sec-
tion 2629 arc to be state certificates authorizing the holder to teach in any public 
school in the state for five years thereafter. 
SectifJn 1072 of the Supplement to the Code, 1913, provides the qualifications for 
the office of county superintendent. That portion of this section applicable is m 
words as follows: 
"Said convention ~hall organize by the selection of a chairman and when so 
organized, shall elect a county superintendent of schools, who shall possess the 
qualifications required by law." 
Section 2734-b relates to the qualifications of the county superintendent and pro-
vides with reference thcrt'to as follows: 
"The county superintendent, who may be of either sex, shall he the holder of a 
regular five-year state certificate or a life diploma, and shall have had at least five 
years' experit'nce in teaching or superintending." 
The coupling of these several sections of the law together leave no doubt as to 
the fact that when a teacher secures a certificate in accordance with the provisions 
of chapter 280 of the Acts of the 38th General Assembly, that he or she is eligible 
to hold the office of county superintendent of schools. The legislature does not 
cli~tinguish bt'twecn a teacher who secures a five-year certificate upon an examina-
tion and one securing a certificate upon satisfactory showing of training and teach-
ing experience as provided in this chapter. Both secure the regular state certificate 
as provided. 
SCHOOL FUNDS. The general fund of a school district cannot be used for the 
purpose of building a school house or for purchasing sites or equipment. 
November 28, 1923. 
Cormty Attor~rty, Lrt County, Kl'okuk, Iowa.: Your favor of the 21st concerning 
an OJ>inion requested hy you of this department has been referred to me. I find 
your request as follows: 
"• • • The question is, whether or not the general fund of a school district 
may be drawn on for the purpose of paying the expenses of building and equipping 
schools." 
In reply I wish to say that we are of the opinion that the school district cannot 
use the general fund for the purpose of building school houses or purchasing sites 
or equipment for new school houses. 
CON.SOLTDATED. SCHOOL DISTRICTS. The board of directors of a con-
solidated school d1strict must submit the proposition of whether or not the board 
shall ~ecurc a site to build or equip the school house in the district without ref-
erence to the cost thereof. 
Repairs upon . a school house may be made when the cost thereof will not 
exceed $2,000 wtthout submitting the proposition to the electors. 
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November 30, 19l3 
Counly Atlonte)', },folrosk,J Coullt)•, Oskolnos.J, lo1,'cJ : have your favor of the 
9th at band in which you ask an opinion from this department upon the following 
proposition : 
••HaYe the board of director.; oi a consulitlatecl scho~.>l district legal authorit>· to 
erect or repair an additional room "here the cost oi the repair or construction will 
be in the neighborhood of $1.000.00 withou~ :-ubmi.uing the pr~po,ition to a vote 
of the electors of the school district, there l>emg -.ufftctent money m the school hou~e 
fund without levying an additional tax" 
\\'e wish to call your attentiun to St:ctiun 25.?-'-a.?J, Supplement to the Compiled 
Code of Iowa, that provides as follows: 
''The board of each school corporation organized Cor the purpose .of cstabli.shi!'8 
a central school, shall provide a suitab~e building for. such s~hool 10 tha~ dtstnct 
and may at the regular or special mcctmg, call a spcctal electton to subm.'t. to the 
qualified electors of the district the question of \'Oting ~ tax or authonzmg the 
board to issue bonds, or both, for any or all of. the ~ollowmg purposes: ~o ~ecure 
a site, build or equip a school house, or to repatr or t~J>rove any school butld111g or 
grounds when the cost will exceed $2,000.00. • • • 
It will be seen that the abo\'e ~cction requires the electors to vote as to whether 
or not the board shall secure a site, build or equip a school house without reference 
to the cost thereof. In case of the re1>air or improvement of any school building 
or grounds, the board would have authority to make the repair or improvement 
when the cost does not exceed $2,000.00 without submitting the question to the 
electors. \Ve are therefore of the opinion that the l>oard of directors of a con-
solidated school district would not havl' legal authority to erect an additional room 
without submitting the question to a vole of the electors and that the board of 
directors does have authority to make repairs or improvements upon the school 
building or grounds without submitting the quc~llon to a vote of the electors, 
when the proposed repair or improvement will not exceed $2.000.00. 
FREE TEXTBOOKS. School districts of an independent school district have 
authority to make reasonable rules and re~ulation-; protecting against damage, 
loss or failure. to return free textbooks. 
December 3, 1923. 
Coullty Attomcy, J>agc Cou11t)•, Cl<1ri11da, I 01t'CI. I wish to acknowledge receipt 
of your favor of the 9th requestitig an opinion from this department upon the 
following proposition: 
"Some few years ago the district voted fur f rce textbooks. This year the board 
purchased the books but in order to protect itself against loss o( property a!'d 
damage to same adopted the following rel(ulations: For all grades up to and 111 
eluding the 6th a deposit of $1.00 per pupil is required. For the 6th and 7th gr;ldes 
a deposit of $1.50 is required. For the high school a deJ>osit of $2.00 per pup1! 
is required. If the books arc returned in Rood shape, due allowance hemg made 
for ordinary wear and tear, the deposit money is returned in full. 1£ the books 
are damaged the deposit is returned less the damage or loss. The board has re-
ceived a letter objecting to the deposit, claiming that it violates the mandate of the 
people for free textbooks and that the hoard has no legal right to make the regu-
lation." 
As we understand your reque!>t, the above situation arises in the independent 
school district of Shenandoah, Iowa. where the electors voted to have free text-
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books undl•r the provisi,ns of Section 2706 and 2707, Compiled Code, 1919. Sec-
tion 2707, Compiled Cmle, 1919, contains the iollowing language: 
"• • • The Loan! shall hold pupils re~ponsible for any damall!e to, lo» of, 
or failure to return any such book(, and shall adopt such rule> and regulations 
as may J,e reasonahlc an(! neee•sary ior the keeping and prcsening thereof. • • •" 
\'\'e l,elieH', under tlw provision5 oi thi~ section just quott:d, that the school board 
would have authority to aclo(lt the regulation requiring pupils to make a deposit 
<tS ..,ccurity ior "damage to, loss of, or failure to return any such book~o," such a 
re~o:ulation in our opinion not being unreasonable and Leing necessary for the 
kct~(ling <tn(l Jlreserving 11f tlw textbf'lOks. 
TEACHEHS' CERTIFICATES. Fee should be charged for preparation, cxecu-
t ion and ddivery of duplicate teachers' certificates. 
December 4, 1923. 
Sup,•rillll'lldl'lll P11blic lns/rrutiou: You have submitted to this department the 
quc~tion a~ to your right as state superintendent to charge for a fee for the 
preparat~nn, l·xtTntion ancl <lcliH•ry of duplicate teachers' certificates. You are 
aclvisc·d that tlwrc is nn prnyisinn of the law for the issuance of duplicate certificates. 
However, there i.~ a provision of the law which provides for the issuance of certified 
copies. In all such ca~cs it is your duty to charge the fee provided in Section 1291 
uf tlw Code, 1897. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS. Tax to pay interest and principal on uoncJccJ indebterl-
ut;ss, maxir~um is 7 mills pt•r dollar of actual valut: of taxable property in dis-
tnct. Maxunurn allowance for each pupil for general fund is $80.00 per pupil. 
Jn corporations nf 50,000 or over $90.00 per pupil. 
December 4, 1923. 
Sup.-rilllnrd,·nt ufl'ublic l11.flrr•ctio11: You have requested from this department 
an r>pinion upon t" o propositions ,ubmitted t.y ~fr. B. F. \\' escoat, ~uperintcndent 
•li the Buckeye public schools, stated as follows: 
I. \Vhat is the maximum allowance per pupil of school age that can be levied 
hy each school corporation, and 
2. \\'hat is the maximum amount that can be ~evi~d by each school corporation 
to (MY principal and interest on the bonded indebtedness of the clistrict. 
Section 2806 nf tlw Suppil:ment to tj1e Code, 1913. as amended by Section 9 of 
Chapter J&> of till' Act~ of the 37th General Assembly; Section 1, Chapter 77, 
Acts u£ the .18th Gl·neral Assemhly; and Section 2, Chapter 93 of the Acts of the 
3CJth Cu1eral Lh,emhl_> contains the provision relative to the maximum allowance 
that may he made for ~.:ach pupil for the general fund of each school corporation. 
It i!i tht•re (lrovidcd that the hoard at its regular meeting in July, l r at a special 
meding called fur that (lurposc at any time between the July meeting and the third 
Monday m !\ulo(u~t {ullowing, shall estimate the amount required for the general 
fund, not exceeding $80.00 for each pupil of school age. It further provides that 
in any school corporation h;wing a population of 50,000 or more the maximum levy 
may he in<'reased to $90.00 for each person of school age in said district. 
Section 2813 of lhc Supplemcnt to the Code, 1913, as amended by Chapter 65 of 
the Acb of the 39th General Assembly, provides that the board of each school 
corrturation shall, when estimating and certifying the amount of money required 
for general purposes, estimate and certify to the board of supervisors the amount 
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required to pay intere>L due or that n1."1y become due for the year bec;ir.ning January 
1st thereaiter upon lawful bondt.'<i indebtedness. and in addition thereto such amount 
as the board may deem necessary tl1 apply on the principal. It is further pro"ided 
that the amount estimated and certified to apply on principal and interc<;t for any 
one year shall not exceed se"en mills on the dollar of the actual val!Jation oi the 
taxable property of the school corporation. . 
SCHOOL ELECTIOX. Form of nomination petition ior directors of ind.ependent 
consolidated school-jurisdiction oi ~chool board over-count?' ~.u~m:'tC!tdent 
cannot set aside election on ground that school board exceeded 1ts JUnsd1Ct1on. 
March 30, 1923. 
Corml)' Attomc)', },fariOII County, Kuu.n.-illt, lom.1: Your letter l'f recent date 
requesting an opinion upon several school matters has heen received. \\'e will 
cndca\or to pass upon these propositions in the order in which submitted to U!>. 
Your first inquiry was, 
"\Vhat form of nomination petition is required in order to place i!' nomir~ation 
the name of a party desiring to he a c:Ulclidate for election as a <hrector Ill an 
independent consolidated school clistrict ?" 
In answering this inquiry we find thnt Section 2754 of the Sup(tlcment of 1913 
provides that, "At the annual mectmg in all indcpenrlcnt districts members of the 
board shall be chosen hy hallot." Further provision is made fixing the number of 
members of the board in the various district~ according to the population of the 
same. Provision is then made that, "the names of all per:.ons nominated as candi-
dates for office in all independent ctty or town districts shall he filed with the 
~ecretary of the school hoard not later than seven days previous to the day on which 
the annual school election is to be held. each camliuatc to be nominated by a petition 
filed by not less than ten qualified electors of the district." No refe:-ence whatever 
is made to an independent consolidated .-;chool district, but it is evident that an 
independent consolidated school district should he go,·erned by precisely the same 
rule~ so far as nomination is concerned as an independent city or town di!>trict for 
the reason that the election of directors in an independent consolidated district must 
be by ballot. In connection with this portion of your inquiry you han aho aske(l 
whether it is neces~ary that the nomination petition be acknowlecged before a 
nntary. \Ve find no provision in the statute that makes any such requirement so 
far as the nominating of memht•rs for a schnnl boanl i~ concernccl. 
Your second question is as follow:;: 
"Is the order of a school board directing the secretary to reject nomination 
papers, signed by ten qualified elector, and filed within the prescrihecJ seven days, 
because not acknowledged before a notary public. a?d the sul~~equcnt refusal of 
the board and secretary to print the names of the reJc~tcd nomrnccs on the ballot, 
such an order as to bring it within the scope of Section 2590, C. C. 1919, under 
appeal to county superintendent?" 
Section 2590 of the C. C. 1919 to which you refer is identical with Section 2818 
of the Code, which provides in part as follows, "Any person aggrieved by nny 
decision or order of the board of directors of any ~chou! corporation in a mntter 
of law or fact may, within thirty days after the rendition of such decision or the 
making of such order. appc.'ll therefrom to the county superintendent of the proper 
county; • • . Thi!'> is an 111111sual provision to find in the statute as it give~ 
the cuunty superintendent the right to review the finding of the school board not 
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only on a question of fact hut also on a question of law. In your letter you state 
that you believe that the appeal would be of no value as the election i:. over and 
that you do not bdieve that it is within the power of the county superintendent to 
declare the election 1llegal. This rai5es an interesting question and one that i5 not 
:iltogether free from doubt. In the case of Stole v. Rotct, 187 Iowa, 1116, an 
action in the nature of quo warranto \\as brought to test the right of the defendant 
to holti the office of ~chool director of a certain consolidated school district, and 
in discussing this matter th1~ lan~o:uage was used, "The rule that, where jurisdiction 
to call an election has once attached subsequent mi!:takes and irregularities in the 
manner and method of the call made and election held do ne>t oust the juri5diction, 
and that errors so committed arc to be corrected by appeal, if an appeal has been 
provided fnr, is too thoron~o:hly e~tahlished to justify further discu~sion along the 
line. Ryatl v. Vorf/O, 37 Iowa 78; Dishon v. 5mith, 10 Iowa 212, 217; Pogt Coallst} 
v. American Emiqrnnt Co .. 41 Iowa 115; Farrington v. Tumer, 53 Mich. 27 (18 
N. W. 544) ; Boktr t•. Boord. 40 Iowa 226; 8t'llnctt v. H ethrringtou, 41 Iowa 142; 
Mrmn t• Scllool Tt1:p., 110 Iowa 652; Olivrr v. Mouono County, 117 Iowa 43; and 
other cases already cited." On the other hand the Supreme Court has also held 
in the estate of Vnlwtitre "· lndepcndrllt School District, 187 Iowa 555, where writ 
of mandamu~ was sought to require the defendants to issue a certificate to the 
plaintiff that, "The rule is thoroughly well settled that, while the discretion granted 
hy statute to the board of directors can be reviewed only by appeal to the county 
superintendent, yet, where it 'act!> without junsdiction, or ha~ exceeded its powers. 
and by some act in an official capacity has done, or attempted to do, that which it 
has not a right to do, the courts have jurisdiction to set aside the unauthori1ed 
act.''' (p. 568.) 
It hns furthermore been held that relief from a vo1d act of a school board may 
he had hy direct appeal to the courts, Peterso" v. Pratt, 183 Iowa 462. If as a 
matter of fact that ~chool board did exceed its jurisdiction in rejecting the nomi· 
nation papers presented to it, then we believe the matter could be taken directlv 
to the court for review. The county superintendent certainly would not hav~ 
authority to set aside an election on the grounds that the school board had exceeded 
its jurisdiction. This is purely a judicial question. 
Your third que~tion is as follows, 
".In ca~c a contest of a school election is desired, what time is allowed before the 
not1ce of ~uch appeal mu~t be served . upon whom must it be served and hefore 
whom shall the conte't he held?" 
Tn view of the fact that we do not believe the county superintendent has juris-
,Jiction t•J 1-ct aside an election in a ca-.e 'uch as outlined in your pre' ious ques-
tion~. we have not attempted to answer this inquiry. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. May attend conference authorized to be held 
by law. on call of state ~upcrintendent on county's expense. Senate File No. 636 
does not apply. 
Apri l 19, 192J. 
SriPrrilllt•IJdmt of Public lnstnutio11: You have submitted the proposition to 
th1s department for an opinion of whether or not Senate File No. 6.'\6, as enacted 
b.y the Fo~ticth Gtneral A!<sembly, prohibits the boards of supervisors of the respec-
tn·e counties from authorizing the i~suance of warrants in payment of necusary 
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expen:;es incurred b) county ~upcrintemlcnts of :.chools in attendance upon meetings 
called by the state superintendent of puhlic imtruction. 
Section .? oi Chapter 112 t the Acts oi the Thirt)·-ninth ~neral A~~embl)·, pro-
' ides. 3!> follow:.: 
··That in addition to the foregoing compensation such ~uperintc!1dent sh3:ll receive 
the expenses of necessary office stationery and pos~age a!•c.l . tluue ·~•urred .'" oltlnd-
ing upon meetings called b;y tire superillt,·lld~t ot pub ftc llrsln.uttOtl; cla1ms there-
for to be made by vcrihed :.tatcment filed w1th ~.he count) aud1tor, who sh:tll draw 
his warrant upon the county treasurer thcre~or. ~ • . 
Senate File ~0. 6J6. enacted by the Forueth Gen&ral Asl>ernbl> and wluch Y.as 
effective on publication, prov1de" a" folio\\:.: . . 
'"It .. hall be unlawful for the county board of supervrsors to ~llow any clatm 
or authorize the issue of any warrant for the purpo>c of ~e~raymg the expense 
of any county official to any. ~tate conventi<?n oi county off1c1ah or of any such 
group meetings of county offiCials of a port1on o£ the state of Iowa le:.s than the 
entire state.'' 
It will be ohserved that the provision~ above quoted £rom Senate File No. 636 
reier~ to state conventions of county officials and to group meeting:. of county 
officials of a portion of the state le!>:. than the ent1re state. It docs not in any 
manner refer to offici;:.! meetings called under specific provisions o£ the law by 
an officer authorized to call such official meeting. Jt is the evident purpo~e of 
ttris statute to prohibit counuc:. from paying the expenses of county ofTicials in-
curred in attl'nding state and <.listrict conventions of such officials which are not 
recognized by law as a pan of the duties of such county officials ll is our opmion 
that ,t does not appl) to cxpelheS incurred in attendance upon mcetmgs called by 
the superintwclcnt of public mstruction, which mcctin~ot!> the law makes 1t the duty 
of county superintendents to attend. In other words, we arc of the opinion that 
the provision:. of Senate: File No. 636 do not repeal specific authorizat1on of the 
payment of expenses incurred hy county officials in attcndrng meetings authorited 
by Jaw. 
COUNTY SUPERl:-.lTENDENTS. 
institutes in other counties. 
Compcm,;1tion of while imtructing in county 
April 24, 19ZJ. 
Suptrintendcnt of Public h1struction You have reque.,ted an opimon from th1s 
department relative to the duties and compensation of county supcrintendent.s. .Your 
requeM is in suhstaun as follows: It ,t'eJOS that in a IIU111ber of county IO~tltute• 
the county !illpcrintcndl'nto- <Ji other counties have bl'Cil selected as instructors anrl 
have acted as such drawing cumJlCO'<ation irom the cnunty in which 'uch in,.titutco; 
have been helrl. This r:1ises the question as tn whether or 1wt the county supc:rin-
temlent can draw :.udl comJlcrbation from 'uch county and if so, whether or not 
he t>r :.he can, at the same time, draw conwen,ation a' county superintendent. 
It is a general rule of law that where the duties of an uffcier arc fixt•tl by statute, 
that when such dutic> arc prrformc.-d, the public officer is not rcquirecl tn do more 
in order to he entitled to the salary paid. See l'nlk County v. Porktr, 178 Iowa 936. 
Our Supreme Court has further held that where a "ervice is perf ormcrl and not 
requirec1 of the officer by law, then such officer is entitled to receive indivirlual 
compeno;ation for such ~en•ice. 8-.rlingt.JtM ''· !lardiu Cormt;)', 180 Inwa 919. 
The statute~ of thi-, state nowhere impo'c upon the county supenntendent the 
duty t•f instructing in teachers' in~titutes helrl in another county. Section 2758 of 
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the Supplement to the Code, 1913, prescribes the time and the manner of holding 
such institutes and pro\'ides for the employment of instructors and payment for 
their services. Therefore, I am of the opinion that a county superintendent is 
legally authorized to accept :ouch employment and receive pay therefor. This find-
ing, however, must be construed with the remainder oi this opinion. 
Having determined that there is nothing in the statute which will interfere with 
the county superintendent of one county acting as an instructor in an institute held 
in another county and rccei,·ing compensation therefor, the question then arises 
as to what effect, if any, this has on the compensation to be paid such officer a~ 
county superintendent of his or her own county. The law requires that each public 
officer must perform all the duties required by law in order to be entitled to com-
pensation or salary as such officer. The law specifically prescribes the salary of 
the county superintendent of public instruction. The law relative thereto is to be 
found in Code Commissioners' Bill, No. 137, enacted by the Fortieth General As-
sembly and now the law hy publication. This statute prescribes an annual salary •lf 
eighteen hundred dollars ($1.800.00) per year and such additional compensation as 
may he allowed by the board of supervisors, not exceeding in all three thousand 
dollars ($3,000.00). I£ the duties required of such county superintendent acting 
as an instructor in a teacher's institute in another county interfere with his or her 
duties as county superintendent and take time which belongs to the county, then 
such county superintendent cannot receive compensation as county superintendent 
for the period of time lost. It occurs to me that undef all circumstances an ar-
rangement should he made between the county superintendent and the board of 
supervisors of the county so that uo question may arise as to interference with 
the duties of the county superintendent as prescribed by law. Under no circum-
stanc~s should salary be paid an officer who neglects his duty to perform a :service 
private in its nature. 
COU!>1TY SUPERINTENDENT. 
drawing compensation for services 
Not entitled to salary in home county while 
rendered at county institutes in other counties. 
April 26. 1923. 
S"p.:rintendent of Pr•blic lnstrlfcliot~: Since the issuance of the opinion of this 
department dated April 24, 1923, relative to the right of a county superintendent 
to draw compensation from another county for services as instructor in a teachers' 
institute held in such county, you have 9rally requested this department to inform 
you a!> to the right of a county to pay a county superintendent a salary as such 
where such county superintendent is absent from the county for a period of six 
weeks 01 more instructing in summer school. 
The law requires that such officers shall devote their time to the service of tl1e 
public. \Vhen an officer is absent on private business for unusual lengths of time 
he should not be paid hi$ salary as such officer. 
Thi~ opinion must not be construed as depriving county officers of the right to a 
reasonable vacation as has been the custom throughout the state, nor to those 
temporar} absences nccc.~sary io all public life but is to be construed only as affect-
ing those instances in which an officer wilfully accepts service which will take such 
?fficer from the performance oi his duty for unusual lengths of time thus resulting 
m neglect of duty for such period of time. 
OPI~lOXS RFI.ATING TO SCIIO!)l~ 
SCHOOLS-:\IE~BERS OF SCHOOl. BOAI{DS. :\Jtpoiotmcnts by county 
s-uperintendent hold urul nc:-.t dection and no longer. 
}.lay 30, 1923. 
_,·upniiiUIIdtnt of Public I H.dn1clio11 : Thi:. department is. in receipt of your letter 
dat~d April 20, 1923, in which you n:quc~t an o&oinion. For convenience I quote 
your lt.:ttcr. It i;; a,. follows: 
"Kindly gi' c me an opinion as t•• "ht:thcr thl' count~· :.uperiutendent has the legal 
oic-ht to appoint members to :.crre un a ~chou! hoard lor a 1-:>n;::cr term than would 
fill the unexpired periud precedin~ the next annual election. 
''There seems to be a lntle ambiguity un thi~ point under SectiOn 2550 Compiled 
Code. 1919. It has alway,. been our hclid irum uther ~ectiClllS as 2545 that for all 
other , acancics that Ilia) occur in office~ lilll•d nt popular electiOn that the lll:ttter 
of appointing an) Clfficer cau extend only until the next regular election. 
"Your opiuion on this case will be \cry nmch appreciated.'' 
St:ction 127o of the Code, 1897 ( C C Section 674) provides as follows: 
"Successor chosen. An olTiccr r1lhng a vacancy in an oiTice which is filled by 
election of the people shall continue to hnhl until the next regular election at which 
such vacancy can be tilled, aud until a successor is elected and qualified. Appoint-
mc:nts to all other offices. made ull(ll·r this chapter, shall continue for the remainder 
,J( the term of each office. and until a ~uccc~sor is appointed and qualified; except 
that, when the office is one to lte fillc·d hy the gem·ral asscmhly, the appointee slmll 
hold only until the general assembly elects" 
'fhnc is nothing in the statull' to which you rdcr which woulu set aside the plain 
prcl\'isiuns of this gl'neral ~tatutc rl'lating to otTiccrs. The.: county superintendent, 
lh•We\·er, should designate which director i~ to act for the short term and which fur 
the lung term -.o that whc:n the succl'l·ding dcction arrives the people will have m-
iormation as to the- offin·r lit that time tillin~ each of the !>evcral term positions. 
SCHOOL DIRECTORS. EfTl·ct of Chapter 67, !\ct~ 40th General Assembly on 
terms of school directors. 
June 1, 1923. 
Supcrintmdcnt of Publir·fllstrucliou; You have requested an opinion from this 
department as to the proper interpretation to be ~ivcn 01apter 67 of the Acts of 
the 40th General Assembly. The facts submittcci hy you arc in substance as follows: 
In ~!arch. 1923, each of the rural district~ of the state elected directors who, 
under the terms and provisiuns of the law, would a~sume office pn July I, 1923. 
The board of director~ of 5uch rural di~tricb or~anizc as a board hy the election 
of officers on such date. It has been contended that by this act the terms of ofilce 
of the old directors who~e terms would otherwi~e expire on July 1, 1923, have been 
extended to the thircl Monday in March, 1924. It h<1s been contended further that 
the hoard, instead of organi:l'inlo( in July, 19.23, will not organi:o:e until the third Mon-
day in March, 1924. 
\ our request requires an opinion from this department as to the interpretation 
to be given this act in and so fnr as 11 affects the situations referred to. Chapter 
67 of the Acts of the 40th General A:o>eml>ly revise!! the law so that the hoard 
of directors of all school districts will orlo(anizc on the third Monday of March of 
each year. It further directs that the term of office of each director, whose term 
\\uuld otherwise expire on July 1st, sh<1ll he extended to the third day of March 
following. This section of the chapter is in words as follows: 
"Sec. 4. Any member of the board or the county superintendent may administer 
the oath of quaJifications to any mcmhcr-elcct of the board, the president of the 
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board, the secretary or the treasurer. Each director e lected shall qualify on or 
before the date of the organization of the board of the corporation in which he is 
elected, by taking an oath to support the constitution of the United States and that 
of the state of Iowa and that he will faithfully discharge the duties of his office. 
Such person shall hold the office for the term for which he is elected and Ulltil a 
successor is elected and qualified. The term of office o( ~uch memhers of any 
school corporation a.., would expire on the first day of July is hereby extended to 
the third Monday in March following the expiration of the term for which such 
person has been elected. In case of a vacancy, the office shall be filled by appoint-
ment by the board until the next annual meeting." 
You will observe that the year ts not mentioned. Therefore the term of office 
of each director whose term would otherwise expire on the first day of July after 
the taking effect of the act will be extended to the third Monday in March follow-
ing the date of such expiration. 
This statute docs not take effect until July 4, 1923. It is not operative for any 
11urpose prior to that date. (Constitution, Sec. 26, Art. 3.) It has been uniformly 
held that until the time arrives when a statute is to take effect and be in force such 
statute, notwithstanding the fact that it has been passed by both houses of the 
legislature and approved by the executive, has no force whatever for any purpose. 
(36 Cyc. 1192; Riel' v. R11diman, 10 Mich. 125; Statl' v. Nortlra11 Pacific Ry. Crt., 
36 Mont. 582; Witney v. Haggard, 60 Calif. 513.) 
That it was not the intention of the legislature that this act should be in effect 
prior to July 4, 1923, is manifest from the fact that ~o publication clause or other 
direction to that effect is contained in the act. The Constitution of this state 
specifically authorizes the legislature to place an act in effect prior to July 4th, 
and where this authorization is not exercised, it is at once presumed that it was 
not the intention that it should become eiTective prior to such date. 
lt follows that up to the time that this act becomes effective the old law remains 
in full force and effect. Therefore, the board of directors of each of the rural 
districts of this state will organize on July 1st as is provided by law. 
It further follows that the term of office of those directors whose term will 
expire on July 1. 1923, will not be extended because the law,· as stated, not being 
effective on such date will not effect the term of office of such directors. 
The l;tw will he effective on the third Monday in March, 1924, and on such date 
the board of directors of all school districts will organixe, notwithstanding the b.r::t 
that some of them will have previously organized on July 1st. In other words, 
the organization on July I st will hold and will be effective until the third Monday 
in March, 192-1, at which time the directors will re-organize. 
There will be no directors e lected in 1924 in rural districts because of the fact 
that the term of office of the directors elected in 1923 and which expire on July 1. 
1924. will be extended to the third Monday in March, 1925. at which time the new 
boards elected in March, 1925, will meet and organize. 
TEACHERS-EXAMINATION. Board of examiners can credit applicants on 
examinations in accredited schools where such examinations are conducted by 
suitable persons appointed by you even though they are members of faculty of 
the school. 
June 25, 1923. 
S~tPI'rillttt~dcllt of Public lnstructioP~: 'Ve have your request for an opinion as to 
the authority of the Educational Board of Examiners to accept the grades earned 
OPJ"l\10:-\:' RELATlN(, TO SCHOOLS 
during t\\O )ear" of coll~ge work in accreditc•l college.; 11£ lu11a in lieu of any 
iurther e..xamination for the grantin~ of third grad.: stat..: c.:rtific.,te,. 
l think thi~ question i:. fully an,.wered by the pro1 i:-ion~ of Section 1.296 of the 
Compikd Code, 1919, which provides in part as follows: 
"The board ,hall meet for the transaction of hu~tnes" at :,uch times and places 
a:. the president may direct, and shall annually hold at least two public examinations 
of teachers, to he conducted b.> a member or the ~ccretar) of the boanl, or by such 
qualified person or persons as the board may select. • • •" 
As I understand. IOU are not doing away with your two public cxammations of 
teachers. This will. st1ll continue. \ ou are, however, takin~ the grades made by 
daily recitation and examination as certified to yuu by the accredited colleges of 
tht: state as the basis for granting the third grade certificate. Un<IUCstionnbly, undt:r 
the provisions of thi~ section, you ha1e authority to appomt such a qualified person 
or persons to conduct these examinatmtts as may m the j udgmcnt of the board be 
proper You certainly have authority to designate the faculty or faculties of the 
accreditt.:d colleges of Iowa as persons suitable to conduct these examinations, and 
to certif_y the grades earned. 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS PAYMENT OF TREASURER. A 
school board cannot pay a compen~ation to its treasurer directly or indirectly. 
Payment to him as "Finance Clerk" is improper. 
September 16, 1924. 
Sltpcrit~tendl'nf of Public Instruction: Under date of the 15th instant you re-
quested the opinion uf this department <1~ to whether it is legal for a school board 
to pay a school treasurer a salary "not as treasurer, bnt as finance clerk." Section 
1780 of the Code of 1897 provided that th!.' board of the district should fix the 
compensatton to be paid to the secretary and treasurer. Thts statute, however, was 
amended by the 35th General AsscmLiy, and as ''mended. pro'"ides that the board 
should fix the salary of the secretary attd expre~sl) provides that no member of 
the hoard or the treasurer should receive cpmpemation for official service. There 
is no provision in the statute for the appointment of a "finance clerk" and no provi-
sion for the payment of the salary for such services. It is entirely illegal for a 
school board to pay its treasurer any compensation, either directly or indirectly, 111 
<..onnection with his official duties in acting as an officer of the district. 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DJSTR!CTS. Board of directors may transfer fund~ 
from the general fund to the school hou:~c fund under the provisions o f Section 
4241 of the Code of 1924, effective October 28, 1924. 
October 18, 1924. 
Cou11ty Atton~ey, Cuss Gormly, Atlantic, /mll(l You ha\·e requested the opinion 
of this department upon the following proposition: 
"The board of directors of Grant township, district No. 2, called to see me on 
the following proposition. Their school ho·use was hurned on October 8th and 
they are desirous of building a new school house at once. 'l'hey have in their 
general fund enough money to build the school house, but have no money in their 
school house fund. They would like to know if it is possible for them to Joan 
money from this one fund to the other until they have time to raise the necessary 
money by taxes, and in that way, save borrowing money and paying a larger per 
cent interest than they are getting on the general fund in tbe bank." 
Section 4240 of the Code of 1924 provides as follows: 
"On the first secular day in July, the board of each school township and with 
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it the members of the board who retired in the prccedin~ ~{arch, and the board of 
each inrlcpendent school corpor:ttaon, shall meet. examine the books of and SC'tt'c 
with the stcretary anrl tH·asu rcr fur the )Car ending •m tht• thirtieth day oi June 
precctling, and tramact such nthcr bnsinc'' a, may properly cumc hcforc iL Should 
the secretary or treasurer fail to makt• proper re1•ort- fnr s uch -ertlcment. the 
board shall take .action to ~l·cun• t lw :;;une.'' 
S(·ctiun 4241 r,f the Code providt•, as iollows: 
"If after tlw <tnnual ~cttlum:nt it ,hall :lJlpear that thl.'rc is a ::;urplu~ in the gen-
eral fund, the hoard may, in it" <li•t·n·tion, transfer any or all nf !ouch surplus to 
the school house fund ." 
It is the oviuion oi this department that the tran.,ier can he made from the 
l(eneral funcl tl> the ."Choolhome fund, under ~ection 4.?41, quoted aOO\'C, after the 
annual settlemcm ha .. l~een made. 
The Corle become~ cfft·etiH· ( >ctoht·r 2Ath ancl this ~cctinn will be in full force 
and effect at that time. 
I hclic\'c it will be pos~ihle ior your board o£ din:ctnr~ tP proceed under it to 
m.akt a tran,fer from the general iuaul to the school hou.,l.' rune! in order that they 
may proc;·ccl to build a school house. 
~ :lj' I :tiHJ call )-OUr atll.'ntion to the fact that the building or the school house 
should ht• avpro\cd by a v<•IC of thl· Jll.'<~plt of the district, anrl that the plans l'hould 
(,,·. appnJH'd by the county ~uperintendent. 
SCHOOLS .\:-.:D SCHOO!. L>ISTRICTS- IXSCR,\XCE PRIL\11 U~lS. A board 
o£ education cannot deduct in~uranCl' premiums from the amount of teachers' 
warrant~. but ~hould bsttt• thl• warrant for the full amount •lf compensation. 
October 27, 1924. 
S up..,-iHfrudoat of Public I 1/.(tructi<m ' This dcJJartment i~ in rt·ceipt of your letter 
datt·d October 25, 1924, in which you rcque't an opinion. Your letter i~ in words 
as follows: 
"\Ve arc quoting, herewith, ~et:tiun of a letter received from Mr. ]. E. Baum-
gartner, ~ccrctary board of education, Davenport, Iowa. 
"Will you kindly give us your opinion on thio; question a~ submitted at your 
earlie5t convenience. 
"' fn your judgment is thcrt• an) thing illegal for a school district to permit an 
insurance company to in~ure its tl.'achcrs and ha"e the premiums taken out of the 
monthly check that i' issued on tht•m on their contract? 
"'Thcrt· is nothing in the law that I can find that prohibits this, neither is there 
dnything that ~ay~ that it n~:1y he tlonl'. In other word~, an in,urance company has a 
proposition whereby they will in~ure nur teachers nn the annuity policy, a poliC} 
that is an insurance of income in old age. The point th<1t is troubling us is ha\e 
we authority to deduct pr('minm~ from thl.' teachers' pay if they give u~ a written 
consent to do so.' " 
You arc advised that the sch•x•l di~trict must issue the warrant to the school 
tt·achcr fur the full amount of compcn~ation. The board of ecluc;'ltion cannot act 
as a collrctin~ agency for an insurance company. 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS. Tuition of a high school pupil attl'Jid· 
ing high school in another district ht·causc of no accredited high school course 
doe' not come under the provision~ of Section 4269. Code of 1924. 
November 1. 1924. 
Count)' Attort~t')', Molaosko Count)•, Oskaloosa, Jou.oo: I wish to acknowledge 
receipt of your favor of the 25th, n:questing the opinion of this department on the 
following proposition: 
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.. Section 4269, Code of 1924. provides that the parent or guardian whose child or 
·ward attends school in am· independent di~trict of '' hich he is not a resident. !>hall 
be allowed to deduct the amount of ~chool tax paid hy him in S.1id district from the 
amount of the tuition required to he paid. 
"l would like for your office to ~Z;h·e me an opinion ''" the propo~ition as to 
whether or not this law applit's to non-re!<ident pupil~ under 21 )-ears of age attcnd-
inJ,\ high school. In other word~. as to whether or not the amount ?~ school .tax 
paid by a non-re~idcnt may he lej::all} deducted from the amount of tuttton n·qu1retl 
to be paid by a non-resident high 'chool pupil." 
s~ction 4269 above referred to, provides for the deduction from the tuition o£ the 
school tax when the tuition i~ paid by the parent or guarctian. 
St"Ction 427.5. Code oi Iowa. 1914. authorizes a pupil to attend a high school outside 
of the district in which he is a re.,ideut. providing certain requiremmts set forth 
in S~ction 42i6, Code of Jowa, 1924, are met. Section 4277, Code of Iowa. 1924, 
provides for the tuition of such non-resident hi~h ~chool pupil. This section in 
part reads as follow~: 
"The school corporation in which such student reside~ ~hall pay from the gen-
t'llral fund to the ~ecretary of thr corporation in which he shall he permitted to 
enter a tuiHon fee • • • ." 
It will be noted, therefore, that the tuition for a hiRh school pupil i~ to be pnicl 
by the rlistrict of his residence and not by the parent or guardian. Therefore. in 
the cac;e of a pupil under twl'nty-one years of age, re~ident of a school corporation 
that d~~ not have an accredited high school cour~e. attrnding high school in an-
other district, the tuitinn i~ to be paid by the district of hi!' residence and not by 
the parent or guardian of the pupil, so that Section 4269, Code of Iowa, 1924, does 
not apply. 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOl. DISTRICTS. Children hetween the ages of 14 and 
16 who ha \'C completed tlw 8th l{rade must alt<'IHI the part-time school if not in 
high school. 
November 17, 1924. 
Dirutor, Board for Vocntimwl Rdurntio11: You have requested the opinion of 
this department upon the followinc,r proposition ~uhmitted to you by the school 
authorities of Marshalltown: 
"Are children between the age~ of 14 and 16 who have completed the Bth grade 
and who are not attending the regular full time day ~chool within the part-time 
school law? Must these children attend part-time !iChool for eight hours a week 
when such part· time schooh h:n c lx·c·n e!'tahli•hed ?" 
The Ia w pert;lining to JlMI-timr .•chools is contained in Sections 4291 to 4297 of 
the Code, 1924. Section 4291 prm-ide~: 
"Authorization. The hoarcl of clirectors in any iml<:pt•aHit'nt school di~trict !lituatcd 
in whole or in part in any city having a population of twelve: thou~and or over, in 
which there shall rc~irle or he employed, or both, fi ftecn or more children over 
fourteen years of age and 111Hier ~ixtecn year~ of age, who nrc not in regular 
attendance in a full-time clay ~chool. •hall e!itablish ancl maintian part-time ~chools, 
department~. or cla•~e• for •uch children. In rlistricu situMed in whole or in part 
in citie~ having less than tweh·e thousand population, the board may establish anti 
maintain ~uch •choot~. ll'hn~ .wrh ftart-timt' srltool.r luw.· bu11 estoblislud, oil 
f't'rsons ho-..;ng custod~, of such rhifdrNt slro/1 ro11st lht'm to <111trrd the samt'." 
1'he ooole question presentee! is whether it is compulsory for the children described 
in the statement <et out ahove to attend part-time schools when they have b(en 
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ec;tabli&hed. Attention is called particularly to that portion of Section 4291 which 
is un<lencored. It will he noted that the language used i~ mandatory and in no 
uncertain terms enjoins upon all pcr5onc; having the custody of such children as 
are described in the section, the duty to cause them to attend such schools. 
It is therefore, the opinion of thic; department that the children described in the 
~tatement suhmittecl mu~t attend the part-time school which has b~n established 
in the district in \\ hich such children reside or are employed. 
Your attention is further c.,lled to tile provisions of Sections 4296 and 4297 which 
provide penalties for failure to comply with the provisions of Section 4291, and 
which enjoin~ the cluty of enforcing these provisions, upon the school board or the 
rli~trict :mel empower!; the c;tate department of public imtruction, throur,:h its in-
spector~. and the hoard for ,·ocatillnal education, through its supervi<ors, in con-
junction with the county •uperintendent of schools, to require enforcement. 
SCHOOLS AND SCIJOOL niSTRICTS-NIGHT SCHOOLS. 1. 1f the school 
board refuses to e~taiiJi,h ,1n evenin~ school when sufficient number have peti-
tioned, a manrlamus proceeding may he brought to compel the saml'. 2. The 
expenses of such ~chool should he paid from the general school fund. 3. Persom 
over twenty-one• years of a~e attending such school should he requirt'rl to pay 
tuition. 
November 24, 1924. 
Superi11tet~dr111 of P11blir lllstructiflll: You have requested an opinion from this 
department upon the f11llowing proposition relating to evening schools: 
"1. \Vhat i• the penalty for failure to establish a night ~chool as provioled in 
Section 4289 of the Rt·vi~ecl Corle, when more than 10 people over 16 years of age 
have expre•st·cl '' r itt en cle~i• c: for 'uch a school? 
"2. Ha\·c the bo.1rd of <'clucation a right to expend mllney from the general fWJd 
for the education in ni~ht <chools of the resident members of the community who 
are over 21 year!' of a~e? 
"3. Have the hoard of education the ristht to establish a night school in com-
pliance with Section 4289 of the Red~ed Code and make the tuition free to those 
members of the communitr who arc under 21 years of a~te and charge those mem-
bers who arc over 21 year' of a~e the cost of instruction?" 
Section 4188 of the Code of 19.24 provides that the board of any school corporation 
may establi.,h anrl maintain puhlic evenin~ schools as a branch of the public schools 
wh<'n cleemecl arlvisahlc for the public convenience and welfare. Section 4289 of 
the Corle rc:~d~ a~ follows: 
"\Vhen ten or more persons oH·r ~ixtccn years of age residing in any school 
corporation shall. in writing. exprrss a desire for ~nstruction in the common hmncht:! 
at an cvenin!( schonl, the school hoard shall establish and maintain an evening school 
for such instruction fur not les~ than two hour~ each evcninK for at least two 
ev~nings each week durin!( the (leriocl of not less than three months of each school 
year." 
Thus it will he ohscr\'ed that when ten or more persons over sixteen years of 
age, who ;1rc r~'iclcnts of any school corporation, petition for an c\'ening sChool 
such as is <ll-Scrihecl in the section, it is mandatory for the hoard to establish such 
a school. So in answer to th~· first proposition submitted, you arc advised that 
there is no penalty (lr<>vidcd in the law for failin~ to estab(i!;h this school under 
the provisions of Section -IZR9. H<>Wl'\er, 5hould a school hoard rdusc to establish 
an l'Hning sehoul wlwn the rltJuired petition has been filed, any person aggrieved 
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may brin).'! a mandamm. proceeding in court to i,Jrcc the boartl to estahJi,h ~uch 
a ~chool. 
In ano;wer to the --econd propositi(llt ~ ou :tn• a1h bee! that the exr>en~e of sai\1 
schO<>l, regardle.<s of the age of the person~ attt•nclin~:;, •houlcl be paid from the 
zeneral school fund. 
In anc;wer to the third prop<hition, namely, \\hC'ther or rh•t a <chool hoard where 
an evenin;:r school ha.; been c<tabJi,hc:d <h<•uld char~;:•• per<Olh who attend <nch 
-chool, who are O\'t!r twcnty-onl' y~·ar' of age, tuition, you are ;uhi>cd that ~cction 
-l:?i.J of the Cede of 1924 prm ides th."\t l'nry •chool shall be free of tuit ,on t:l all 
actual re~idents hetwecn the nge-. oi fiH~ (5) and t\\ enty-on<' (21) year~ and to 
resident honorahly dischar~cd ,olcliers, ~ailor-:, and marine,., a' many month\ after 
bec-omintr twenty-one (:?1) ~ear~ c•f age a-. they have :.pc·nt in the military or naval 
•en·ice ,..,£ the United State'\ before: they became twenty-one (21)_ These pro\'i· 
'i11n<. in Section 4273 are applicable to pt•r<;on~ who attend e"ening school, and it 
i' therefore, the opinion o f thi~ department that all person.- O\'er the age of twcnt}-
onc (11) y~rs whn attend rl'cnin~o: ~chool ,JlOulcl be required to pay tuition, 
therefor. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS' EXPENSES County supcrintenclcnts cannot 
he allowed expen!'es incurred in attt·udinu: meetings called hy the state sup<'rin-
tendent. 
December 6, 1924. 
Supcrintrudclll of Public flrstmdio11: Under date of Novemher 12th and 13th 
you submitted two inquiriec; to thi~ tlepartml·nt, both relati\'c: to the rights of hnarcls 
of •upervisors to allow CX(Iell!les incurred hy county superintendents in attending 
meetings called by the State Superintendent of Puhlic Instruction, and you call 
our attention to Section 5260 of th~ Code, 1924, which read~ a§ follows: 
"No claim shall l:e allowed or "arrant i~suecl or paid for the expcn~e incurred 
hy any county officer in attenclin~o: any convention <•f l"nunty officials." 
Originally, under Section 2 of Chapter 112, Acts of the 39th General A~sembly, 
there was express authority for the payment of expenses incurred by superintendents 
in attending upon meetings called hy the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
I find upon investigation that this part of the law authorizing the payment of 
expenses incurred in attending mN:tings C."llll·d by the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction was stricken from the bill covering county SUJlerintC'ndents at the extra 
session of the 40th General A~~cmhly. There is, th<'rcfore, now no law authoriT.ing 
the payment of ~uch expcnc;e ancl I clo not find any provision in the law which 
make:. it a part of the official dutil·~ nf rounty 'up<'rintcndcntc; to attend meeting!! 
or conferences call<'d hy the Supl·rintl'llclt·nt t,f Puhlit Jn,truction. 
A~ain. you will ohservc that un•l~·r the pro~isions 11f Section 5233, which is thl' 
only section of the Ia\\ covering the cxpen~e-. of a county superintendent, such 
officer i!> limited to the allowance of exp~,:Jhcs incurred in the performance of hi~ 
official duties ''within his county." 
In view of the statute, it is the opinion of this department that county ~uperin­
tendent~ cannot be allowed their expenses incurred in attending upon meetings called 
by the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, if such meetings are called out-
<:ide of the county superin.tendent's re5idence. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION PA~1PH£.ETS. Sup<"rintenrlent of Public Instruction. 
The fact that physical education is taught from reference works derived from 
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others th:m the Superintendent of Public Instruction is not an infringement upon 
her autho rity. 
Decemllt!r 12, 1924. 
Gml<"rllor oj /o';l.•tJ \Ve wish to acknowledge receipt of your fa\'Or of October 
2flth cndo ing a COJIY of a letter directed to you from ~fiss May E. Francis. 
Superintendent of Public lustructi11n. The letter from ~!iss Francis requests an 
opinion upon the, fflllowing propo~ition:.: 
"In co mpliance with thl' provisinn~ of Chapter 68, Acts of the 40th C,eneral 
Assemblr. this tlepartmt"nt hao; prepared and distributed to the county superintend-
ents ami ,;uperirllt'rlllents ami teacher~ of public schools throughout the state a 
hullt·tin nr outline 1111 the tt·<•ching of physical education as directed in said section, 
copy of \\ hich is enclosed. 
":\fy attc•ntio~n ha~ ju~t bct•n callt"d to the fact that there is a great deal of con-
fusilllr in the 111incls of many of the superintendents occasioned by the enclosed letteT, 
cnp) of which has Jenne forward from Mr. Hart of the Teachers' College at Cedar 
Falls, tn all county supt"rintcntlt·nt~ in the state. 
"h it lawful fnr the Tt·aclwr~' Colle~e to infringe upon the rlutie~ of the De-
partml·nt of f'uhlic Instruction, and also have they a legal right to print bulletins 
at puhlic rxpt"nse and st"ll the .same to the school officers and teachers. a!! outlined 
in lhf' l'nrlmcrl lc·ttcr? 
"It is m)· thought that no one has a legal right to sell documents which are 
rrirltt·<l at <,\att• rxpense. Am I right in this?" 
Ch;tpttr 6R, \rts of the 40th Gt·neral Assembly referred to in the request, and 
now St·ction 42ft.l Code of Iowa. 1924, reads as follows: 
''The teaching~ of physic.1l eduration including effecti\e health superviSIOn aJ]d 
health instrnl1ion of hoth ~l·xrs. shall hr n:quired in every public elementary and 
s('condarr school of the ~tatt". ~foclified courses of instruction shall be provided 
for those pupils ph)·~icall~· or mt"utally unahle to takt" the course pro\'idcd for normal 
dlilcln•n. Snid subjC'ct o;hall IJc tau~ht in the manner prescribed hy the State Supu-
inh·rult'nl of Puhlic Tn~truction." · 
The hullttin t"nckoscd hy ~fiss Francis referred to in her communication is en-
titled "f'hy~ical Education fiulletin." This bulletin contains, among other valuable 
information, outlines for courses of study in high schools and elementary grade 
sclrool~, a chapter on rlayground supervision, and other matters pertaining to 
physical eclul·ation. The bulletin referred to uy ~iss Francis, publi~hed by the 
State 1'f'aclrt•r,' Cnllef.:t" io; cntitlt"cl "Phy.ical Education for Elementary Schools," 
ancl i, clcH,te<l all!lo.'t t•ntirdr to gamt"s, folk dances and other types of exercises 
that might he unployt•rl in dcnll'ntary grades. 
In cnnsirlering tht• mattl·rs referred to by Miss Francis, we have c."\lled upon 
~r r. \\'. I I. c;l'lnmi II, Senet:try of the State Board of Education, for in formation 
concauing tht· puhlication of the hullctin in question by the Iowa State Teachers' 
Cnllt'l:(t. \\'t• are informl'd hy Ur. Gemmill that the bulletin was authorized by 
the lloanl of Erluc:rtinn, and is in fact a compilation of mimeographed exercises 
pu!.lisht•d from tirnt" to time hy instructors at the State Teachers' College for use 
in their cht'-t·s ancl in connection with their work. This bulletin was published 
irnm iunrls in till' hands of the institution obtained from the sale of textbooks and 
o ther school supplies :tt a ~mall profit. The funds necessary to pay for the publica-
ti<>n did not C<11lll' from the ~tate treasury, under the authority of the provisions of 
~t·ctinn 3Q21, Code of Iowa, 1924. 
Mr. Gl'mmill furtht•r explained to us that the State College at Ames, the State 
Univrrsit) at Iowa City and the State Teachers' College at . Cedar Falls, all, had 
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for a number oi year~. ancl '' ith the appro,-al of the State Hoard ni Education, 
~old to anyone de,..iring to purcha,t", not only ,·ariou~ bullc'llb l'llhli"hcd hy tht>m, 
but also product" of the in~titmion : in the c~l>c •1i the lo\\ 3 !:'t.•k College at .\mcs, 
the --ale o f cattle, hoC!,, hutter and other prorlucts pmdu.:cd at tht: i&htituiou. 1'ht'St• 
fund~ are retained by the in,titution :md expended under the '-ll• en·1~ion of thl· 
State Board of Education. Thus the bulletin soulJii"hl·d b) tl" ~t•He T~oa<:ht"rs' 
College wa~ not paid ior irom funds dcri,('(l from the Trca~urn <'i ~tat.-, hut 
i I"• •m funds belonlo!"ing to the in,titution nnu CXPl'IIUtd lllllll'r tht• dir.-ctilHI of the 
State Board of Education \\ e fail tn 'l'l' how thi• bulletin iu an\ \\'3) infringes 
upon the authority oi the Supl·rintcn<leut of Public Jn,truction She: h:b authMity 
under the statute ht"rcinheforc quoted to prc~criht• the mannc:r 111 "Inch the l>uhjcct 
of physical education shall he taught. As long as till' method prescrihed by the 
State Superintendent is followt.'d hy the in~tructor,, the rcqniremt"nh oi tht• 'tatull•s 
are fully met; and the fact that thl·y u~c reference \\Orks derived from ~ourn·s 
other than the State Superintendent dot·~ not in r rin~o:c: upon her authority. Tlw 
State Superintendent and the Iowa Statt• Teacher~· College are looth actinf( within 
the ~cope of their authority in this matter, and such actions do not rontlict "ith 
the authority of the State Superintendent or tht" requirements of the statute. 
SCHOOLS; ATHLETICS. Thc:rc is no authority for a 'chou! district to rent 
a room for basket hall purpose~ only, or a fid<l for football purposo:s only. 
Dccemher 12, 1924. 
Cormty Attorm ..~·. Mills Corml}•, Glrmt•ood, lo:.VJ: You ha~e requested the opinion 
of this department on the que~tion of whether or not the board of a ~clrool di,trict 
may rent a room in which the nupils of a di,trict may play ba~kct hall only, ami 
also. a tract of ground on "hich 'aid pupil~ may play football only. 
You are advised that there is no provi~ion in the law requiring the pupils of a 
school district to play basktt hall or football, or is eitht"r game rcco,.:ni:r.e<.l as bc-
longin~ to the curriculum of public ~chook Neither is there any provi~ion in the 
law under which a school hoard may rent a room, a IJUilding or a tract of ):;rouncl 
for these specific purposes only. 
You are advi>ed, however, that if the hoard desires to rent a room in which, or 
additional grQUnd on which phy~ical training and education may he tau~ht to all 
of the pupils of the district, it might he that there is authority therefor. However, 
you are advised that there i~ no authority fnr the l><•ard to rt·nt either a room for 
!.asket ball only, or a field for football purposes, only. 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS. Sehoul distrkts are not liable For torts, 
nor is there any liahility nn the part of ~ch()(l( otTict·r~ fur injuries sustained uy 
pupils being transported to school. Discussion of liauility. 
D!:cernher 20, 19Z4. 
Suprrilrtclld~11t of Prtblic lllslrrtclicm : ~·ou recently subrnitterl to this clepart· 
ment the following question~ upon which you desire an opinion: 
"To what extent, if any, are school hoard mcml er< individually liahle for injury 
to scholars while being transported to and from sch<lOI in school uusse!l? 
"To what extent is the school district liable for injury to scllolar$ while being 
transported to and from !>Chool in ~chool bussrs? 
:·To what ex-tent arc the l>us drh·ers liable for injury to school chtldren while 
hemg transported to and from school in !;Chool busse~? 
"If the responsibility for injury to school children riding in school lmsses does 
ltEPOHT nF Till~ .\TTOR;..;gy GI~~EJ~AI. 
nM rt!~t on the school hoard mcmher~ indh·idually, on the <,chool district or on the 
rlrivers, what protection <lues the la\\ give to said ~chool children? 
"To what e.xtmt is the sch()<)l hoard or school dh.trict liable for injuries receh·ed 
by 5Chool lm!> tlrinr~ while driving schiX>I busses? 
"To what extent is the ~chool !Joartl or school di~trict liahle for damages or in-
j urics to other:-. cauH·d by ~chool bu<~ drivers?" 
1 he conduct and man.,~tcment of the public sehoul" of thi:. state are provided 
for lty the Conuitution and are regulatt·d entirely by ,tatute, and under the statute 
sch•IOI district' and sd1ool hoard~ are treated as qua"i corporations; and in law 
have rnuch the .,;une rcsponsihihty with respect to the school system of the 6tate 
a<~ thl' county organi1ation and managcmt·nt have with re~pcct to county mattertl. 
Such corporation~ arc ordinarily not liable for tort~ and there is no liability 
unJe<;~ it i~ expressly, or at leal;t clearly, impliedly impo,ed hy statute. The coun 
of last resort of this state ha~ not often been called upon to pass upon the question 
of lia!Jility of a school cJi,.trict, or its officers, on matter:; involving the question of 
their liahilit)' in ca•c~ of neglifi(ence; hut in an early case, the ca~e of La11~ v. JVood-
burv District, 58 I ow a 462, the court held that the school district wa~ not liable 
for injuries resultin!{ to a pupil where such injuries were the direct result of the 
rlt'fectivc conditions of the ~chool building. Many cac;es, however, have been deter-
minl'cl hy the courts of other states, and without exception these cases hold that 
twither the school district nor its managing board are liable in damages for injuries 
caused hy defective construction of a school houc;e, or because of the failure to 
kecr1 the school buildin~s or premise:; in proper repair and condition. 
There arc hut few ca~e;; im·olving the question of the liability of school boards 
or the school rli~trict for injuries sustained by a pupil because of the furnishing of 
un'a fp ann un~uit:tltle means for conveying or transporting pupils to and from 
school. The leadin~-t case, however, is the case of Harris v. Salrm School District, 
a r\ew Hampshin· case, reported in 72 New Hampshire Reports at page 424, and 
in p."'ssing upon the que;;tion the Supreme Court of New Hampshire said: 
''If it i<; the duty of the defendants to provide the plaintiff with transporutioo 
to and from school, it was a public duty from which the district derived no benefit 
or advanta~e. and the ri~ht of the plaintiff to be transported was one he enjoyed 
in common with othrr scholars in the district and was also public. But it has long 
hN•n the rccognizt•tl law of this state that an action cannot be maintained :~g:ainst 
n municipality for the infringement of such a rip;ht in the absence o£ a ~\Ute. 
making it responsible." 
The opinion of the r\cw Hampshire court is in exact harmony with the opinions 
of the courts of other state:. in which thi~. or a similar question involving the same 
dements, has been raised. 
lt i,, therefore, the OJlinion of this department that since there is no statute in this 
~t:ete making school districts or school boards liable in damages for tort, the~ is 
no liability nn the part of such districts or school officers because of injuries sus· 
taincc.l by a pupil in being transported to and from the school property in a con-
veyance provided by the board, so long as the board representing the district acts 
in good faith. 
For the same rc;1sons as are set out above, neither the school district aor its 
board of directors are liable for an injury resulting to a person from the negligence 
of a person who is necessarily employed by them to perform a service for the 
district. ln such a case the doctrine of respondeat superior has no application. 
If, however, the directors of a school district should employ a person to drive a 
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school !Ju,. \\hom the\' knew wa:. not a s;lic dri,er, but whe>m the) knew to ~ 
recklc:. ... and carele:.~ i;1 the operation of the bus and iaill'd to u-c due care to guard 
agllinH the con~cquencc,.. oi his carrle~:.ne,..s and ne~ligcnct', there mi!(ht be a 
liability upon the board but thi5 could on I) he true "here they had personal knowl-
edge of the actUOII ,-,onditions and took no action to remedy such conditions or to 
prc,·cnt the c0 n ... equences that might fl)llow irom ~uch cmJliO)·ment. There would 
not be, hO\\ e\Cr, in thi~ im.tance. any liability on the part o£ the ,.chOtll 1li~trict 
itself. 
ln "hat precedes I ha\e covered all of the questions pre,cntccl hy you without 
rcfcrrin~ to each question ~p~cifically. CXCCill the tJuestion uf the liability of the 
•lriver him~elf for injurie~ which mi~o:ht rr~nlt fr<>m he~ negligence. The rule of 
law on thi• matter i• familiar. and the driver of a o;chool hus i~ him,.elf liahle for 
dam:u:es which are the tlirect result of hi~ own negligent acts. 
.; to liability of the di~trict for injuries received h)• .school bus dri\'ers in the 
pcrfnrmance of their <luties, this matter is covered by the \Vorkmen's Compensa-
tion Law. and they would be entitled to the benefits of its provisions 
SCHOOLS-TUITION Tenant residin~ in a district whose children attend in 
an adjoining school district mmt pay · tuition. If tenant pays school taxes in 
adjoining dil>trict he may have amount of taxes so paid deducted from tuition. 
February 10, 1923. 
s .. ,. .. rillf£"ndcnt of Pub/i,· butriiCtiOII : w~ have your request for an opinion a~ 
tn whether a tenant residing in one school district and who sends his children to 
school in another district in which latter district he also rents property, is entitled 
tn send his children to school in such district without being obliged to pay tuition. 
V1.?r: think this matter is- governed in part by the provisions of Section 2804 of 
the code, which provides as follows: 
''Persons between five and twenty-<>ne years of age sh:\11 be of school age. Non· 
resident children and those sojourning temporarily in any school corporation may 
attend school therein upon such terms a, the hoard may detrrmine. The Jl:lrcnt or 
guardian whosc child or \vard attends school in any independent rlistrict of which 
he is not a resident shall be allowed to rlcduct the amount of school tax paid by 
him in said district from the amount of the tuition required to be paid." 
If the tenant pays any school tax in the district in which his children are attend-
in~ school he is entitled to deduct such school tax from the amount of tuition that 
\\ oulrl otherwise he required of him. 1£ he pays no taxl".S in such school c.li5trict 
then he must pay in he hal r of his children such tuition a! may be e.:ocacted by such 
indep<!ll<lent district as authorized hy law. 
The c;tatute ghes ju~t as. cle4r ril{hts to a tenant who pa)'S 'School taxes in the 
district as to a freeholder who pays such ta::\. On the other hand, a tenant who 
pays no taxes is not entitled to send his children to school free from the imposition 
nf lawful tuition in a district other than that of his residence. 
MINING CAMP. What io; a mining camp under the statute is ~olely a question 
of fact to he determined by the Superintend~nt of Public Instruction with the 
approval of the Executive Council. 
February 22, 192J. 
Sufttrintt."ndcnt of Public Instntction: You have asked that we render you an 
<•pinion upon what con~litntes a mining camp within the mc;Lning of Chapter 295, 
Act~ of the Thirty-ninth General Assembly. 
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This chapter prov tdes as follows: 
''An act to J>rovirle for ;m appropriation of $50,000.00 annually during the next 
biennial. improvin~ school conditions in coal mining camps. 
"Be it enacted J.y the General .\ssembly of the State of Iowa: 
"Section l. There is hereby appropriated from the state treasury out of funds 
not otherwise appropriated the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) annually. 
or •o much then·of a~ may he necessary t() he used by the state ~uperintendent of 
public in~truction, with the apprm al of the executive council, and under his direc-
tion during the next hienuium for the purpose of improving school conditions exist-
in~ in the mining camp~ in the ~tate of Iowa." 
Yuu will ob~crve that the legislature has in no manner attempted to define what. 
l'Oll~trtutcs a mmrng camp. The e:xpenditurc oi the appropriation therein provided 
for i~ to he rn;Hie hy the State Superintendent of Public Instruction with the ap-
proval nf the Executive Council, and is to be expended under your direction. \\'e. 
therefore, believe that the question of determining what constitutes a mining camp 
is UIIC ~oiel} Of fact and iS tO be determined hy yOU with the approval of the 
Executive Council. The facts and circumstances in each case should be considered 
by you in determining whether or not such school district is in fact one in a mining 
camp, and when you find it to be such, then you are authorized to expend such of 
the appropriation as may be necessary to improve school conditions existing in 
such school district comprised in whole or in part of a mining camp. 
SCHOOLS. A school district at its annual meeting has no authority to prm·ide 
that the school property shall be turned over for use in giving religious instruc-
tion for a period of one month in each year. 
March 6, 1923. 
Couut:y Allorltl!~·. ~Vorth Cotmty, Nortltwood, Iowa.: \Ve have your letter of 
February 24th in which you state: 
"The following is a copy of a petition which has been handed to the school board 
of the school township o( Hartland, \Vorth county, lowa: 
" 'Request of voters to hoard of school corporation to submit proposition to 
voters at annual meeting under Section 2749 of the Code. . 
"'To the honorable board of the school township of Hartland, in the county of 
Worth, state of Iowa: 
" 'The undersigned voters of the school township of Hartland in the county of 
Worth, state of Iowa, hereby respectfully request that at the annual meeting of 
the voters of r-aid corporation to be held on the second Monday of March, 1923, 
there be provided for in the notice of said meeting and at said meeting the sub-
mitting of the following proposition, to-wit: 
"'Shall the hoard of directors of tht• ~chool township of Hartland, in the county 
of V\'orth. state of Iowa, be authorized and directed to provide that there shalt be 
:111 interval of one month in the school year in the several districts, where demand 
in writing therefor signed by a majority of the voters of the subdistrict is presented 
tn the directors of the subdistricts, which interval of one month may be devoted to 
religious instructiou and for which the school house may be used but without cost, 
ex1wme or damage to the corporation or the subdistrict, or any of the property 
of either. and without interfering with the progress of or lessening the time of 
the regular public school? 
"'\Vhcrcfor they ask that said hoard and officers of said school corporation 
proce<'d in the matter as provided by law.' 
. "There arc fi ftcen signers to this petition. I assume that this petition is made 
m accordance with paragraph 3 of Section 2749 which provides that the voters 
assembled at annual meeting shall have the power 'to determine upon added branches 
that ~hall he taught, but instruction in all branches but foreign languages shall be 
in English.' 
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.. The idea in the minds of the petitioners b this, according to my understanding, 
that they are going to hire a teacher of parochial ::.chool ior the ) car, <llld that the 
:>aid teacher shall be able to go into each one oi the ::.chools in turn, and so be kept 
busy during the year. 
"The school board has a:.ked my opinion in this matter, and 1 am inclined to the 
following belief : 
"1. That the proposition, if carried, would not be 'authorized b) law' bec<~use 
the words 'branches' as used in the above !>ecti<.m is meant common school l>rnnches 
and not religious instruction. 
"2. That the proposition, if carried, would mtcrfere with the enforc..:mcut ot 
the compulsory attendance law in that the said law provide!> for attendance during 
consecutive months. · 
"J. That the proposition, if carried, would make it douhtiul a" to whether or 
not the schools affected could retain their cta~sification as st.1ndard schools, aud if 
not, then and in that case, the state aid to said schools would be lo:.t." 
It is the view of this department that the conclusion you have set forth as to 
)·our belief with reference to the legality of this proposition is absolutely correct. 
Section 2823-a, Supplement to the Code of 1913 relati\'e to compulsory education 
would be virtually nullified by permitting the school board to adujum school when-
ever they saw fit and turn the school property over for religious in~truction for a 
period of one month. 
\\'hile. our court has recognized that a school house may be used on Sunday for 
the boldmg of a Sabbath school, yet it apparently approved such u"c on the 8 round 
that the use would be "occasional and temporary,'' Da7-u v. llO!Jt'l, 50 Iowa 15. 
If the proposition, outlined by the pctitroners, was carried out to tt:; end, the use 
of the. property of . the school dtstrict would not tx occasional and temporary, but 
exclustve fo~ a .penod of one month. This would not be in keeping with the spirit 
of our constrtutton or statute. See case of Knowlto11 v. Baumltovi'r, 182 lowa 691. 
SCHOOLS-When a scl1ool board finds ~hat children are rcquirctl to truvcl an 
unreasonable distance to attend school rt shall allow the parenb cornp~;n:.atrou 
for transporting them to such school. 
March 24, 19.23. 
Cotmly Attorney, Hardi11 Cou11t;>•, Eldonr, io"wa. \\'e have your Jetter of 
March 21st in which you ask for an opinion from this department upon the follow 
ing proposition : 
"Mr .. A: lives about. three-fo~rths of a mile .from a public highway and assuminJ.: 
tha~ thts rs an unrea~nable dtstance under hts ctrctuno;tances i~ the School Tlo;tnl 
ob!tgated to allow htJ!l a reasonable compensation for the tr<ln,p<ntatinn oi his 
chtldren to connect wtth the school bus?'' 
Section twenty-seven (27) of chapter on<: hundrc.l ~evcnty-fivc.: ( 175) to which 
you refer provides as follows: 
"The school board may require that children living an unreasonable <listaiiCt• fmnr 
school shall be ~ransported by th<; parent, or. guardian a dista11cc of not more 
than two (2) mrles to ~nnect w_rtl.l .any \·ehrcle of transportation to and from 
school .or f!l":Y contract wtth an adJommg school corporation for tht• imtructwn of 







co_m/>l'llsaticm ~or the transportati_on of children to and from their h<jJn<.'" tr1 ~Cillllt'C't 
w!th such velucl~ ?f transportatton, or for transporting them tn an arJj1Jiuiug rli:.· 
tnct.. In determrnmg what an unreasonable distance woultl l1c cnnsi<lcrati n t>l . 11 
be grven to tl~e number and age ?f the children, the condition o'r thl' rnados ~mrl ~j~ . 
number of mtles to be traveled rn going to and from school." ' <: 
1t is the view of this depa~tment that if the ~chool hnurd finds that the children 
live an unreasonable distance from the public highway, then, it is the duty of the 
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school iJoard w "all•~w a rea-.Hnal.lc cumpensation ior the transportation of children 
to and from their homes to com1cct" with the transportation provided on the mam 
highway. \Ve think the word "~hall" !>hould he construed as mandatory as U>ed 
in this provision. This, of course, is on the assumption that the school board ha~ 
already found that the children li\c an unreasonable distance from the public 
highwa} on which rel(ular transportation tn the public school is afforded. 
SCH(JOLS- CONSOLID'\TED-STATE AJD FOR XOIU.1AI~ TRAIXING-
If amount i, not sufficiclll to pay all $750.00 each then an equal J)ropurtionate 
amount will he paid each 5Chool. Legislature will have to make up lliffuetltt 
June 10. 1924. 
~uperi11ft'ndrr1t of l'ublir ln.ftrurtiou: This dt•portmotl is i11 rcn-ipt of your lt•ltrr 
dated June 7, 1924, in which you reque-.t an official ottinion. Your leiter j, in 
words as follows: 
"SectH.J!l 44-a, Laws. of the extra session Fortieth General Assembly, deals with 
th~ qucsllon of state a1d to schools. Will you kindly give mt> an opinion reganling 
th1s. 
. "It ~eems that thcr~ is not a sufficient fund to gi,•e all Normal Training Sch· o0b, 
mcludmg the Consolidated Schools, offering Normal Training work the flat rau 
of $750.00 each as provided by law. ' 
"1 wish to know if the Consolidated Normal Training School,; may rece1ve their 
pro-rata share: from the Consolidated fund and have the balance taken from the 
Normal Training fund to bring them up to the same total as other Normal Trainim~ 
Schools, i. e. $750.00. Or, second, would the ~ormal Training fund he pro-rated 
after the necessary amount of money has heen deducted to provide for ilhpection 
and supervision as provided by law.' 
You arc adv1sed that the ::;ection to whtch you refer is in words as follow!>: 
"Sec. 44-a. State Aid. No consolidated school shall receive '>tate aid undt:r thr 
last prcccdinR section :111d also additional aid for maintaining a uunnal training 
course in high school as provided in chapter 5 of this title. But every consolidated 
school may maintain a normal training course, in which case it shall receive !>late 
a.id therefor in the same .amoun.t and upon the same term~. conditions and regula-
ttons as other schools whtch mamtain such a course.'' 
This section simply place:. c•Jn»olidatccl schoob within the clas~ entitled to .. tate 
aid for normal training schools. Such consolidated schools will .;hare equally with 
all other schoob in thc state aid for such work. If there is an imufficient appro-
priation to pay each school the Rat rate of $750.00, then an equal proportionatr 
amount will lte paid each ,chon!. The Legislature will then ha'"e to make up ,he 
difference by subsequent appropriation. if it should so determine. 
Yon are further advi~NI that prior to the distribution, the expen~es necessarih· 
incurred undcr the chapter relating to state aiu for normal traininR schools should 
he paid. It follows that the state aid provided for normal training schools is to be 
used ns follows: 
1. Toward the payment of neces~ary e.xpenses as in the chapter relating thereto 
is provided; 
2. An equal amount to each school entitled to the aid. 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-A rural independent school district 
cannot. build. a.ddi~ions to the school building to be paid for by issuance of war-
rants '.n. ant1c1patJon. of tax due the succeeding year-It is necessary that the 
propos1lton be authonzed by a vote of the voters of the district. 
]Wle 30, 1924. 
St4ptriltlt'11deul fl/ Public lrtslructio,.: You have submitted a request for an 
opinion upon a proposition presented to you by Mr. ] . L. Parkison of Percival, 
OPINIONS RELATING TO SCHOOLS 
Iowa, relative to whether or not the school board uf a rural mdependent dbtrict 
can build additions to a ~chool building aJld buy equipment so that the :.chuol 
will meet the ro.:quircmcnb fur a full tweh e )car c<>ursc, hy the e..xpcnc.liture of 
$4.000.00 therefor, without a vote of the people, athl hy pa) in!{ for tilt' itn})rl)\ ~:mcnt 
hy the is~uance of warrant" in anticipation of the tax due next year, said warranb 
to draw interest at 6%. 
You are advised that upon careful con~ideration 01 the >tatutes relative t~' the-..c 
matter". it is the opinion oi this department that the propo,ition rd ... rn·d tn should 
be fir~t authorized by the vokr~ of the district b) ~uhnlltting the qur,tion ,,( voting 
bond~ to pa) the co,t of the improvement to them, and i i the voters approve of the 
i>ropo>ition, that the honds he issued in accordance with the Jlfl)Vi-..iml'i oi Sect1on 
2660 of the Compiled Code, 1919, and the succeeding ~ections. It will be observed 
that Section 2o50 of the Compiled Code provides that the hoard of directors shall 
apportivn any tax voted by the annual m~:eting for the ::.chuol hou:.e func.l among the 
several subdistricts in such manner as justice 3Jld equity may require, thus making 
it a prerequisite to apportioning the tax that the same he nppro\'etl hy the voters 
at the annual m~:eting . 
Your attemion is further called to the provisions of Sechon 2~3 of the Compiled 
Code which provide that no such improvement, the cost of which will exceed 
$300.00, shall he made until after the county superintendent has appro\·ecl the plan. 
Also, there should be no expenditure authorized which will .::xceed the limits pro-
vided in Sections 2634 and 2635 of the Compiled Code. 
SUPERI!\TENDENT UF PUBLIC l!\STRUCT!ON: Authont) of-Over 
transportation of pupils. Teaching experience of Superintendent and deputy. 
Authority O\'er course of study in schools. Le~islative inqUiry mattcr. 
July 3, 1924. 
Chairman House lttdiciar;)' Committ,•e: You have reque:sted this department to 
furnish you an official opinion upon the following propositions; 
"1. \\'hat if any control do the statutes of Iowa give the State Department of 
Public Instruction over the question of the means and method of tran:sportation 
in consolidated schools, includmg the form of conveyances used, or age of drivers? 
"2. \\'hat if any authority do the statutes of this state gh·e the State Department 
of Public Instruction to promulgate or enforce rcgulatiom relative to tramportation 
in consolidated school districts, including the character of conveyauce~ and ~1gc 
of drivers? 
"3. \Vhat if any authority do the statutes of this state ~~:ivc the State Dqmrtmcnt 
of PuiJlic Instruction to base the approval of upprovcd schools ur the right to 
state aid of consolidated schools upon the mean~ or method of tran~ponation or tlw 
kind of com•eyanccs used or the age of the drivers employed? 
"4. \\'hat actual time rnust a teacher or school superintendent spend in h.•aching 
to acquire fh·e years' experience as defined in C. C Section 2266? 
"5. Does the Superintendent of Public Instruction ha\'e any authority or control 
over the ap[>roval of any approved schools other thiln the authority to approve: the 
courses of study provided for therein? 
"6. D~es t!le Superintendent of Public Instruction have any authority to ap1>mve 
thl" qualificatiOns of teachers who have been accepted hy boards of tlirector~ in 
~chools otherwise approved. 
"7. Does the Supe~intendcnt of P~blic In~truction have any authority to pruvide 
the standards or requ1rements for eqUipment m schools that arc otherwise ~uhj<.·ct to 
her approval?" 
In answer to the fir~t three questions submitted hy you, you are advised that the 
power of the Superintendent of Public Instruction over the means of tramportatiou 
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of pupils is ~uJ>erviqJry in character. l n this connectitm attention is called to 
Section 2627 -c. Code Sur•plem~:nt, l!JI3, "'hich provide:. in words as follows: 
"General supavi~iun-dutics. The !>uperintendent oi puulic in~truction shall 
have general supen-isiun ;md e<.ntrol over the rural, graded and hi::!'h ~chools of 
the state, and O\·er .:.uch other state <md public schools as arc not under the comrol 
of the 5tatc board oi education, or board oi control 01 :.tate i11>titutions, and his 
office :.hall be known a~ the department oi public instruction." 
Under thi~ ~ection of the Code, the Supcrint<:ndcnt of Public instruction ma} 
advise, rccummend and ~UJU;t:~t suitable means of tran')•vrtatiun, to the end that 
e;u;.h 6Chuul district ui the state may he at all timt-s informed as to the he:.t means 
uf trau sportatiun a\ailable. 
You are further ad\'iscd th.&t Section:. 25, l6, 27, l8 and 29 of Chapter 175 of the 
Acts oi the 39th General As~cmhly prO\ ide in wonb as follows: 
"'Sec. 25. Tran:.portation oi (IUJiils. The school board of any indepl•nc1ent school 
district ur any school cc.rporat1on maintaining a central school ur an.> :;chool oor-
voration organized under thi~ act for that purpvsc :.hall provide :-nitablc transpor-
wtion to and from school fur every child of school age hvin~:; within said dbtria. 
and outside the limits of any city, town, or village, hut the hoard shall not be re-
quired to cause the vehicle or transportation to leave the (luhlic hi~hway to receive 
or di:.charge pupils. 
"Sec. 2u. Transportation routcs -suspen:,ion. The bvard :.hall designate the 
routes to he traveled by each conveyance in transporting children tu and from scbool. 
The board :;hall have the right on account or inclemency of the wc:1ther to saspc:nd 
the transportation on any mute upon any day or days when in its j udgmem 1t 
would he a hardship on the children or when the roads tiJ be tr:l\·cled are-unfit or 
impassable. 
"Sec. 27. Transportation by l•arent-in:.truction in another school. The school 
board may require that children living an unn:asonablt· di:.tancc from 'chool shall 
he transported by the parent or ~o:uardian a distance o i not more than (2) miles to 
connect w1th any veh1cle of transportation to and from ~clJOol or may cmtract 
with an adJOining school corporation for the instruction of any child liv.ng an 
unreasonable distance from sd1ool. It shall allow a reasonable compt:nsatim for 
the transportation of children to and frum their homes to connect with ~uch n!hide 
of transportation, or for tran~porting them to an adjoininli( dil'trict. In detcr:nining 
what an unreasonable distanct: would be, consideration shall he !-liven tn the rumber 
and a~w of the children, the condition of the roads, and the Humber of miles to 
he traveled in going to and from ~chool. 
"Sec. 28. Contracts in re tramportation. The school board of any school cor-
poration maintaining a central ~chool ~hall contract with a~ many suitable rcrsons 
a~ it <lcems necessary for the tran~portation of children uf ~chool age to and ~'Ttlr!l 
school, Suda contract shall be in writintt and shall state the route. the lcn~h of 
time contracted for, the compensation to be allowed per week of five (5) school days, 
or per month of four ( 4) 5Chool wech, and may provide that two (2) weeks' salary 
he retained loy the board pending full compliance therewith hy the party contracted 
with. anti shall always pro\'ide that any party or parties to .;aitl contract, and e\-ef) 
pcr~on in chaq:e of vehicles conveying children to and from school, .shall he at aU 
timc.s suhject to any rule~ $aid hoarcl ~hall adopt for the protection of the children. 
or to ~overn the conduct of the person in charge of said conveyance~. 
"Sc~. 29. Violation of rule-;. t\ny person driving, managing, or in charge of any 
vt:hicle U~t'd in transportm):.! chilclren to and from school. who shall he found 
guilty of violating any of the rules adopted by the board of saic1 (chool for the 
~uiclance of such person shall he guilty of a misdemeanor, and ior the fir!>t offense 
!>hall be fined not less than five do!Lus ($5.00) nor more than ten dollars ($10.00) 
and for a subsequent offense ~hall be fined not less than twenty-fi1·c d(>llars ($25.00) 
nor more than fifty dollar~ ($50.00) and shall he dismi~~ecl from the service." 
The law a~ thus provided rt'latcs to the transportation of pupils to and from 
school in con~olidated .;<"hnol di<tricts and in independent or other ~chool districts 
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m.'lintainin;: a central :school. As will be ob~ern:d, the !>Chool ooanh. ul such 
distnct' are directed to provide ~uitable tran,.portation ior ~dtool childrt•n. It is 
to be ob-en·ed then that a' tc• tran~portation, the primar) IKl\\ t r r.·,;t.; in the ~chool 
board, which b directed to furni.,h thl" suitable trnn:-llOrtatiun :sull)l'.:t t,, thl" pru-
\iSJOih oi thl·-c law,., Thl· Stat<' !'ullcrim.·ntknt tlf l'uhli.: llhtructi,,n nMy ~md 
houlrl ad\'isc rclati\c tt• rran,.portation :.tl that the sdhhll hoard may It• t•nlighl<"IWd 
at the timl.' t•f takin" ih al·tinn, hut as stated, till' 1'11\H'I' .md :unlwrity l•l proviclt• 
tmn~portatiun, ancl ''' tktnnrim 11 ill1 rt•ft•r,·nl"<' tln•r,to, r.· .. t~ in tlw .. dwnl huanl. 
h i~ oi C•JUr,.l" to h,· uJHlo:r,.hMul that in conn•·•·tic•n thnl.'with the mattl'r ma~ lw. 
subject to re' icw by the superintendent of Puhlic ln,.truo.:ti<•ll upon :appeal as i~ other-
" i~e pr01·irlecl hy law. 
Rdcrrint: tn the fourth <tUe>tiOn ,u!Jmittcd b) )011 1 you nrc 11th i-~<1 that "'" haw 
searched tlw book~ "ith l"arc to find an imapr~tati••n 11i tht• 1~1 m ''the )'<"ar> l·~­
J)l'nenct• a- ;\ teacher t>r school ,.uperintendent'', hut have hel•n unahk t•l lind <& 
decisi•m thcr.:nn. The cJIIC!>tiun must. therefor&.', he cleh•rminc<l a... an urigin:tl 
propo,ition and in dctcrminin~ it reference is made to pn·vi<'th .kci,i<>m u( this 
dcp.,nmcnt rclatiH• to the term "tive years experience". In an • ·PIIll•lll o( thi" clt·-
partment rendered .\Jml 1~. 1921. we defined thl· ll'rm ''live }t:ar, ~·xpcril'll(l'". 
For )·our information. we quote thi, opinion at length. It i~ in wnrds ao; follow~: 
'"Hon. P. E. 1\'lcC!cnahan, Superintendent of l'uhlic ln•trucuon: You haw 
rcque$ted an opinion from this lll'partment UP<>Il tlw ctuc,tiun as tn the meaninl( of 
the: term 'five year~· cxr<:rience' as used in Section 2-434-h, :.upplcmental ~u(lplemcnt 
to the code, 1915. 
.. This 'ection ha:. relation to the qualification~ of the C•lllllt) -uperintemlcnt. It 
requires that the county 'IUperintendent shall have five .re~'ln;" cxperh:nce in tl'al"lainJ>. 
ln determining what constitute~ five years' expcrit·ncc in tcachin~ it i, necc~sary 
lo determine first what is meant by the term ':year' as u~ed in this section. 
"Scctirm ?.i7J of the code a.; amended is mnrl.' or lcs' applic;•blc in cktl'rmininl) 
this que~tion. This !\cction in so far as applica!.le i~ a- f,,IJow:.: 
"'Every school shall he free of tuition to all actu;~l n·~icl<"nts loetwl'l'll the agt"" nf 
h\'e anrl twenty-one years and each ~chool regular!)· t·~tnhli,hefl ~hall cnntinuc for 
at le.'l~t thirty-two weeko., of livt· school days each in each !\chool yc·ar commrncin!l 
the first of July.' 
"Under this section it will he observed that a school lear commences on the lir~t 
day of July and extends for twelve calendar months. ()f such calerular year tlw law 
formerly provided that twenty-four weeks shnulcl be dcvotl"ll to actu:tl school work 
By the act$ of the 38th general a~semhly. chapter l·B, this wa" amt·ndccl ~o as tQ 
be thirty-two wel·k~. \\'ith this hricf statement of the~e two o;ection~ the 'liiCStinn 
naturally ari-ec; as to the me:J.ning to be jliven the wnrrl 'y&'ar' in speaking 1)f )car.!'' 
e.:-.pcricncc in teaching. It has lll"en uniformh· hclcl iu c.OIIIII'L:ti•lll with ca~~·~ in\'oh-
ing contract-. hchnocn teachers :mel rlio;tricb, ·that the wonl 'vl'lu' mc.'tn~ the ~d1<'10l 
year. or that portion of thl· calendar year f!cvoll'cl to actn:tl <ch•)OI work. Sl'<': 
Brookfirld 1•. Drru"y Cnllrw. 12.1 S. W .. 86; lf'if/itllllf 1•. lla.tmrllr. 1.1R Cal. ff.)9; 
72 Pac. 408; RartiJrl 1•. San Jnu Rd. nf Edut"rltifllc, ISJ CHI. ;~7(): (:ntd,·n 11, N tr11' 
O rlt'ans Public .<iciJ,nl l)irrctorJ, 3~ T.a Ann. 354: /)1"1/niWII 'f'p. ')riJnnl JJi.rt. 1', 
flacidm, 89 Pa. St 395; /Jurklrrad t•. h1d. Scl1onl nirt., 107 In, 29, 77 :-J, W. 4fJ!, 
"T1nrler the laws nf thi~ slat<"~ thrn the lcrm 'year' a:. u~ttl in SJI(•aking of tcat'11in~ 
wo11lr\ mean under the law as 1t formerly stood, tW<'IIt\'-fnur \n·c·k<, and unf!r:r the• 
law a~ it now stancls. thirty-two weeks of five davs· c•ath In <Jlcaking of five 
year~' experience aq u.;eti in cgnnectinn with the section n'lating tn the qualification~ 
of county <;uperintendent, it must he held that this rule applies. To hold otherwiJe 
\vould compel a teacher tcachin~ in Iowa $Chooh under onlinan· circum~tances to 
troch h•n :year'> nf six months each in order to qualify. This cr•rta1nlv could nnt hnvc 
been intended hy the legislature anrl it certainlr would not he in conformity t(• th'• 
decision< of the court~ nr tht' cu<;tom in connection with case~ of this kine!. 
"ln your inquiry, however, you pre~ent the question ns to whether or nnt a 
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teacher can :.ecure five years' experience in teachinl;!: short of fi\·e calendar )eaTS. 
You submit a s tate of fact s in which a teacher has. ~o far as the rCt'Jui•ite number 
,.( months' expt:rience i< conn·rned. fullilled the re4uircments. That is to ~ay it 
the numhcr of m onths were spread over five calendar year~ . there woulrl be no 
ljuestion a s to he r qualific.'ltions. However. the >arne ha~ been ,pread o\·er les~ 
th;m fivt• calendar year~ . The ques tion i.;, docs this meet the rrquirements of tht 
'tatute rdative to qualifications ? Section Z773 of the code as arm·nded pro\-idcs 
that tlw school year commences on the fir:;t day of July and by implication ell: tend• 
to tlw first clay of July of the ~uccccding year. Under this ~tatutc, ;h ha' lJ«n 
stated, a t·crtain number of month~ must he •lcvotcd to actu;d •chon! work. How-
ever, the scholl! year remains the same. \Ve have reached :1 ccmclusinn that fiu: 
y('ars' exp.-ricnce in teach i n~o: as contcmpbted in the law cannot he acquired short 
•l f five C.'llcnclar >cars. There arc many rl'a~ons upon which we h;t-e this conclu· 
si•m. In th<• fir~t place, a-. statc:cl, there can only be five school years in fi\'c calendar 
)ears un•kr the L•ws o{ this ~late. It is true that the teacher i s not required to 
teach tht' full school year in order to acquire a year'< experience in teachin~. :-till 
tlw fact r<'rnaino; that there is hut one school year in ~uch cakndar ~ear. There is 
:t further rcll<on which seems to u~ to determine this malt(•r and that is this. \Vhilc 
a lt'ltcl1<'r i~ only requirert to t<·ach a certain number of month, in ;1 ~c:hool year 
yet th<'re are many other things v.hich she io; required to r\o ~he i' re(luirctl to 
attt·nd a certain nurnher of tcachero;' institute~. She is required to olnot<· a certain 
amount of time to study. Tn truth it i~ aso;umed that all that portion M the .;chool 
yt"ar which i~ not de\·oted to tearhinF'\' is hy the teacher devoted tn pn·paring hr.rscH 
fnr tlw prnfe,sinn in which ~he is engaged. That the legislature rontt•mplated thcsr 
thini{S cannot be doubted when we remember the statute relative to qualifications of 
te:~chC"rs :1nd when we remember the law relative to teachers' institutel'. Can it be 
sai•l that the tracher can gain thio; experience, devote this time to the performance oi 
the duties she o weo; to her profession :md which the statute require~ in lc<s than 
five school vears? It occurs to us that this cannot be done. It follows, therefore 
that under tht' law five years' experience within the contemplation of thc law cannot 
hC' l(:tinC"I! ~hort of fh·e calendar )'cars. 
"You :tr;.>:tin suhmit th~ question as t() whl.'ther or nnt the te:•chcr c:tn l·i chen 
crNiit whC're ~he teache~ lese than the period required in one c..1h:nrlar year. That 
is to s:tr. ~h:tll sht> he given crt>rlit for say th rei.' months' t<'achirw: in one calendar 
yt>ar wlwn that ic; all that ~hl' tC':tche~ during that year. In our opinion >he mu't he 
given c-rrclit for this and it must he c-on~iclt>red in connection with tlw determination 
of ht>r fpmlifirations. It will he ob~crwd that there i~ a marked rlistinction hetweert 
the c-a~c~ in which she teaches ]('qs than the period rc·quirerl in a "chool rear and 
thmc in which she teachE'~ more. \\'here she teachrs less than th~: rcquirnl timr 
~he ~otill •ecures the experience rt'quired in connection with teachers' institute,; and 
in pn•paration . \Vhereas. where sht" tC'arhe.; more she does not, a• has l•een seen. 
'ecurc tlli.; experience. \Vc arc firmly of the opinion that the teacher must not be 
rlcprived of the credit whirh she woulcl thus gain. To <o cleprivC' her would b< 
unfair and unju!.t. 
"Jn thi~ opinion, then. we must hold ac; statl'd fir<t. that then• mu't he actualh 
•pent fin• calendar )'ear!~ in the prnfe<sion of teachinlf. H owever, wlicrc the teacher 
ha'> actu:~Jh· heen in the profc•~ion more than five calendar vcars and ha'> the re· 
qirued cxp~·ricnce in numher of months she mul't hr held to ~ qualified." 
Tht'n' i~ no di~tinctiou hetwccn the term "five year<' cxpcrit·ncc" :1~ u-ed in c(ln· 
nt•ctinn \\ ith the statute rdating to thl' C)ualifications of thr eOtmty sn(wrintrnrlrnt 
anrl with rt•l:~tion tc:'l the qualification~ of the rleputy superinh•nrlent f>f puhlic in-
•tructinn. The term i~ id('ntic:-~1. Therefore. it follow~ that fi''l' ,)'C'ar;;' experience 
in tt•nchin~t c;~nnot l>c gained <.hort o( five c.'tlendar year~. hut it may he gained h) 
tt·arhin~ n period of time equal, a'l the law formerly was, to twenty-four week-5 in 
each cakmlar )Car. and a~ the law now ~lands. thirty·tWf) Wc('k~ in each calendar 
~ t•ar of five clay~ each. 
Tn nn•wC'r to the fifth que~tinn suhmillcrl hy )nu, may I a•h-i•c that Chapter 5 
"f Title X of the Cornpiktl Coole. provide~ with reference to normal courR!I in 
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cert.:ain hid1 :-chooJ,., n• well a,.. with rdere• tCt: to Ct'rt:tin -t:.tn<lanl ,..cho.,Js. 1t L 
to IX' ob<erved in C(lllllCCiio n th l·re\\ ith that the :'upcrintcmlcnt o) i Public ln, truction 
pre--cribe~ the minimum rC!tuir.:menb oi teacl1111~ ..:t·neral e•tUiJilllent. hl'ating, H'll· 
t ilation, liqhtin~. ,l·atin,.:, \\ ltll' r ,.uppl). library. c.are of gr,>nnd•, tire proh'.:tlllll, ,111<1 
"such o ther requireml'lll'- a,.. lw may tleetn nece~s:11 ~-" . 1t ;, further prtl\'i•lt••l in 
thi, chapter that tt·acl1er" in (tandard ~chools 111\l"t hl' lwlolc:r~ o f fir5t·cl:t"' count) 
certificate" or their c:quh~llc:ut and han• C<llttract••rl ''' teao.:h t\w tlw •·ntirt• •.-lhK•I 
\ear It i• till!• '" I c ""'t'f\'c<l a" h• thc"c ~chool, th•· Su(Krintt:nl.ktll ••i f'uhlil:' 
i ""' ;uction is ~ivcn general ,.U(Ic:n·i!><lry and tlh:nary power. 
in this conncctil•ll vnu an· iurthcr atlvi-.c.! that St•t•ti<~n 25i8 ui th~ Compilnl 
Code provide- that "~nr pcr-.ou ,, j -chool age wh'-' is n r··~itlt•nt o f :1 ~t·ho()l cur-
poration which doc' not otTer a four )Car hi~h ~chool cours•• ami who ha-. compkletl 
the cour-e a" appro\·l'd h) the Department of Puhlir: ln~truction inr -ud1 <'•• r· 
lklr;,tion. ,.hall be pcrmittt-•l tu attend any pnhlic high school c•r county hiJ;:h ,.ch<~o tl 
in tht• ,tate appr•wt•d in likt• mamwr that will reccin• him," Urulcr thi< ·~···tion you 
\nil ob,crve that till' State Sn(lerintcndcnt of Puhlk lnst ruction prm i• h•s 1111' 
cnur-.t' of instruction it•r th•• appro\·ed hiS;:h -.chool<, Thcrcfun•, a" tn thi-. rL"s 
c; j scht)(Jb the -.arne hro<ld t•o\\ er :~s that rc£errc:tl tn tloe' nnt l'xi,t. Jlow~H'r, \H' 
a, ... umc: that it is perfect!~ Jlrolpcr for the St:ltC' SupcrintC'tHicnt of Pul•lic ln~trurtiuu 
tn prcscrihe in cotnJel'ti•m with the course of study, mctiHHh of in .. tructinn~ ~uul rc· 
quir~mcnt~ with rd;ttion to tt·.•~·hing. Under thts o;('ctinn the (lUe~tion is, do lt'' tlw 
high -.chool in que .. tion C•lm11ly with the requirements a'< laitl tlnwn by thu Supcr-
imenclent. If ""· the -:elmo! i an appro\'cd -.chool and upon applil."3tion, th~ n~r­
tificate oi tl e SupcrintcndC"nt ni Puhlic Instruction would of conr'" he Rrantrcl . 
You are furthtr a•h· i~t·d in thi" connection that thi) extra <;c.~o;ion of the Ccnewl 
Assemhh.• has cnacteol a statult' relating to approved -chool~. \'\'e quote thi-. C't'tiun 
at len~th. It i-. in words as follows: 
"Section l. Orders not retroactive. That no rrgulation< or orders by thl' stat~ 
"upcrintendent of puhlic instruction or th~ board of edur~tioual ('Xamine~~ w.ith 
reference to the qualificationA of teachers 111 regard to h:t\'lll)t taken certam l11gh 
school or collegiate cour~cs or teacher's training counc:B, !'hall be rctroacti\c ~" ;~., 
tcJ apply to any teacht:r who has had at least three; yc~r.,' succ~ssful cxperil·nct• in 
teachinl!: and no tc:aclH'r once approved for tC'ach111g 111 <lny kmd of schonl ~h:,ll 
he prevented hy such regulation<~ or ?rders from continuing to. teach in the ~:mw 
kind of school for which he h.'l\ prevtously been approved: prov1cled, however, that 
this -:ection ~hall not he construed as limiting the duties or power~ of any o<chool 
board in the selection of teachers, or in the clismissal of teachers for inefficiency 
nr for any le!'!al cau~c. . . . 
"Sec. 2 State aiel. ~f) ~chnol :.hall he depTI\'CII ·•f l!li rtght to he :li)(ITflV('d rc., 
state aid or appro\ecl for tuitinn hy r,·a.,on of the employment of any te.acher n~ 
authorized under the preceding section . 
"Sec. 3. Puhlication, This resolution heing deemerl of inunrrliat<• importtutt•t• 
~hall he in effrct from and after its pas~gc and puhlicatinn in the De, M•lin•·~ 
Rc,.::istl'r and Dr.s Moine~ C'lpital, newspaper~ puhli~hed in De.s Moine~. lnwa," 
Question!< six and o;evl'n submitted hy you are fully answt'n·<i in what h;ts lot•cn 
snicl. The •ame general rules would apply. 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION-Dcputy-1. Qualifil'.:tti•tn~ 
of deputy i~ a matter for the Superintenden! ancl the Governor hut their a(.l(lTOVal 
is subject to ht' set asicle hy proper proceedmg for proper cau~. 2. i.<'S.:t~latmc 
has riR"ht to investi~tate any department of state go\·crnment. 
July 5, 1?24. 
Suf'o•rirctcndr•JI nf 1'14blic 111struction: This dcparlntC'IIt is m receipt ,,r your 
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letter dated June Zi, 1924 in which you request an opinion. Your letter is in words 
:15 foiJIJWS: 
"\\'ill you please give me your ornmon upon the follow in~ proposition": 
"I. Uuder Section 2627-~ of the 191.3 Supplement to the Code. ami Section 22/(J 
of tl!e Compilc:d C<X~e. is the appointment of a deputy hy the Superintendent of 
Puhllc Jnstruct•on, wlth the approval of the Go\·ernor of the State, conclusi\·e upon 
the qu.~tion of <JU.tlilications of such deputy? 
. "1. lJIX·s the L'lw of this state, relatin'-! to the ap[)(,)intrnent of the lkput.) Super· 
mtend!'nt of Pni,Jic ln~tructinn, anywhere provide that :;uch a(lJ)()intment i~ ~uhject 
to revtew hy the legislature, or any other hoard or tribunal, u'ing the wont "rel·i~·· 
in its legal sense?" 
You art• advi,•·•l that the apprm·al of the <lUalilications oi the deputy Mtperinten· 
dent nf )Hthlic instructinn i~ \este<i in the superintendent of public instrm·tivn anil 
the < ;on•rnor, Yuu an· advisec.l, however, that such approval may he set aside as 
auy other :q1proval throu~h proper proceedings. However, until that the approval 
>tancJ,, 
You arc furtlH·r arlvi~l·cl that the le~islature has a perfect right to innstigatc ;my 
department of th<' ~tatP. J.!Ovcrnment and it may hy proper act, di~pen~l' with any 
state ufTice CXCl'Jil tho'c offices provided by the constitution. It would thcn•forr 
have the right to disprnse entirely with the office of deputy superintendent of public 
in~truction, shr,uld it so desire. 
SCHOOL_ ~NO SCHOOL DISTRI<;:TS-An unexpended balance of a first year 
appropnahon may he expended durmg the second year of the biennium. 
Au~ust ti. 1924. 
- St4f't•riulrlldrnt of l'r1/olic lusfrllcfimt: Replying to your letter of the 3r<l ultimo in 
which )'<"\U request tc• he advised as to whether any halance of the annual appropria· 
tion pro,·idetl for in Chapter 286 of the Fortieth General A!>semhl\" wc•uld re,·ert 
hack into the treasury at the end of the year if not used during the y~ar, or whether 
both annual appropriations may be expended at any time during the hiennium. 
It is my \'iew, hccause of the lan~tuage of ~ection one of this act quoted in your 
letter, that you have a riRht to have carried over from the first year appropriation 
any unexpected balance and expend such balance during the :;ccond ,·car of the 
biennium. · 
SCHOOl~ AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-School House Sites-WJ,.~re !;chool 
house ~ttcs are unused for two ~cars they shall revert to the then ownl"r of the 
tract from which the site was taken upon payment of th~ value tht•rc:'of. If said 
owner refu~e~ to huy, it shall he sold at public auctitln or private sa!c. 
Augu)t 23. 1924 
Sup,·rillt,·mlclll of l'ut./ic: hrslructin11: Under date nf th<' 21st instant you suh· 
mittell tu thiq ch-pa~trnent a r('((ut•st for an copinion as to whcth<>r a ~chool .Jiqtrict 
holding tlw titlt• to a school hou~e site may upon a vote of the cl<"rtors rlircct the 
sale of the silt- tn the high•·st hidclcr. You accompany your n•que't with copy of 
an opinion gin·n hy you to 1!r. George Lane under date of AuRust 20, 1024. ]n 
~our opinion to :-.1 r. !.:me you state that the que~tion of ~ iving the J,nanl nuthority 
to !>l'il tlw old sclmnl house ~ite ~hould he ~uhmitted to a vote of the people. Noth· 
ing is !'.'lid in that 011inion as to how the property is to he disposed nf aftt·r authority 
is ~ivcn hy tht• voter' tn the hnard. 01apter 1&\, Act,; of the J9th C';cnernl Assem· 
hly, which i-; no" m•lificcl in Section~ 2649-al. 2649-a2 ano 2649-aJ of the Supple· 
mcnt to the Cornpilt·d Code of Iowa, of 1923, provides the method of sale of aU 
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school house ;;ite;; where there i5 a non·u~er for a peri~·d of h\o years or more. 
Thi"' st.ltutc provt•les that the site ,.;hall revert to the then owner oi the tract from 
'' hich the site was taken, upon the Jl.'l)'tn~nt by him oi the '-aluc thctcoi, anJ 
funhe.r provic.le:- that in c:~~c thc ;chool corporation and the O\\ ncr of the tract 
from which th~· ~arne \\as taken cannot agree u[)()n the \";l\uc, apprai~er::o ,.hall be 
appointed. l{ the owner rcfu~e:. tt• pay the price lixccl by the appraisers then the 
board ha:. the option oi selling the lanJ either at pri\"ate sale or at public auction, 
but in either event, it mu)t he sold for not lclh than its apprai~cc.l \ alue. Thtrc 
is uo conflict L>etwcen Section .!53i oi the Compiled Code to "hich .)Ou refer in 
your letter, and Chapter 183, Act!> of the ~9th General rhscmbly. Section 2537 
simply pro\ ide:. ior the authvri7.atiun <lf the s:1lc ami the .\ct oi the J9th ( ~ctwral 
.1\:.s.:mbly pro\"idc,; the methoc.l. 
SCHOUL~ AND ~CHOOL DISTRICTS • • • ST.-\TE :\10. Wlwre the 
appropriation for state aid to schools is insufficien.t. the a11pro(ln<~tic~n :.houhl 1.>C 
pruratcd and the legt:.lature should make an addttrunal appropnatlun ttl cuvc.:r 
any· deficiency. 
September Jl, 19.!-l. 
Sr4pcri111rndt•nt of l'tlblh" l11Jfnutio11.· This <.lcpartment is in receipt of your letter 
dated Scpteml•cr 5, 19.24, in which you rcque.-t an opiuiou. Your teller is in word:. 
a ... follows: 
"Sections 2618 and 2614 of the Cum1>iled Code arc as follow!>: • 
.. 'For the purpose of carrying out the provi,iotb of this chapter. there ts lu.:_rehy 
appropriated out oi the moue.) in the !>tate trea!>ury n~t othcrwt_:.c appmpnate•l 
the sum of one hundred thousand dollars annually, whtch fund, tf nut all lhc.oc.l. 
shall be allowed to accumulate, and shall not be turned back into the state trC";tsnr) 
nor u~ed for any other purpose other than herein provided.' 
'"'State aid ~hall be given to rural di~tricts maintainin~ one or more standanJ 
o;;choob to the amount of six dollars ($6.00) for each pupil who ha~ attcndco s:ml 
... choob in said district at least six months of the prc"ious .)"ear.' 
"Bccau~e oi the large number of schools which have met the requirements for 
standardization this year, the appropriation will be imufficient to allow the sum 
of .;;ix dollar:. per pupil as provided hy this law. 
''K.indh' advi!'>C me if this appropriation may be prorated and the sum nf li\·e 
clollars per pupil allowed, so that each school entitled to aid will receive an C<Jual 
amount and there will be a balance for the purchase of door plate~." 
You are advised that if the money in the fund created by the~e $ection~ is insuf· 
ficient to pay the full amount to all ~chools entltled thereto, that then and in that 
event the amount is to be proratcd. It will be 1111 to the Legislature to pro\'icle an 
additional appropriation fur the deficiency, if any. In thi~ connection my :tclvice 
to w.u would he that both in connection with such school!! and in connccti•lll with 
tht·- normal training <ochools you sh()uld call the matter to the attention of the l.c~gis· 
lature, pointing out the facts of the deficit. 
SCHOOLS-INSPECTORS. Expense~ of two inspectors appoh1ted hy tlw Super· 
intendent of Public Instruction are provided for by Chapter 334, Acts of the 40th 
General Assembly. A third inspector must he paid for nuder Sc:'ction 2317, Com· 
piled Code of 1919. 
Scptcmher 5, 192-t 
Surrri11tcmu"t of Public /ustrudio11: Under date of Scptcmher 4th you llllh· 
rnittcd to thi.; department the following request for an opinion: 
"Section 2312 of the Compiled Cocle provides as follows: 
"'The appropriation provided by this chapter for the instruction of pupils in hiKh 
school in the science and practice of rural school tea~hing and the teaching of 
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elementary agriculture and home economics, may l>e ex~nded in part ior inspectiOn 
and supervision of such illStruction by the superintendent oi public instruction and 
uy ~uch person as he may designate, and the expense of such in>pection and super-
vision shall l>e paid out of said appropriation on voucl11:r' certified by the super-
intendent of public instruction.' 
"Please ad~i-c me if tl1e salary and exJX:nse oi Miss Avi& Grawe, Inspector oi 
the5c 5chools, may be paid out of this fund a' stated in thi!> &ection." 
ln re~ponse to your request will say that under Section 22i6 of the Compiled Code:. 
.)OU are authori1cd tu appoint not to exceed three (3) insJtecturs. The salanc and 
cxp,•nses are pru,·ided for two oi tllcse impectors, under the provisions of Chapter 
334, .Acts of tlu: 40th i';~:ncral A,~emhly This would leave one remaining . inspector 
or SUIJervbor, which ynu might appoint and whose compensation and expense 
might IJC pair! irorn the appropriation provided for by Section 2317 of the Compikd 
Code. under the provisions of Section 2312, abo\'e stated. 
SCHOOLS: Directors-Member:. of the board of directors of a school district 
cannot contract with the district to furnish labor, material or supplies. If the 
district pays for :.uch ~en•ice or supplies and there is no showing of fraud, bad 
faith or inadequacy of consideration, the district cannot recover the mone)' paid. 
September 15, 1924. 
Coull/}' .·lttornt')', Mononu Coull/)', Onult'<l, luua: \Ve wish to acknowledge re1.:cipt 
of your favor oi tlw lith requestinl{ the opinion of this clcJ>artment on the foliO\\· 
ing proJ•O~ition: 
"ln one of our school township:. some of tbe patrons had ~orne trouble with 
members of the school board and it came to a stage where they have malle formal 
('Omplaint that the members of the Board have been taking pay for services rendered 
the ~chool district. That they, (the school directors) have hauled the coal for the 
~Chool and have taken pay therefor, have cleaned the UUiJiling, mowed the WCC'cl~. 
etc., and have paid themselves for this work. * • * • • • • • • • • • 
1t is evident that they did the work cheaply, probably at a con~iderable saving to 
the district, hut the question has now come up in such a way that it cannot be 
ignnred aud must lte met. 
"li they are entitled to retain the money for services w performed, and they will 
not return it to the school district treasury upon demand, whu~e duty, if anyone's. 
is it to commence an action to recover back thio; money, an<l what would he the :pro-
cedure? 
• • • • • "' It is only a quesuon, as 1 sec it, whether or not tlwr an· 
Clllltled to retain this money, and if not who must attcud tC> seeing that it '' re-
turned." 
It h:b long l>t:cll the Ia\\ of thi~ state that ~cbool dirc.-ctors cannot contract with 
the school di:.trict thnmgh the hoard of directors wherell) such directors are cm-
Jlloyed to do work or to iurnbh lahor •lr material to the di .. trict. rv eitz .... lndl'/J'"" 
J,·Ht Distn'ct nf JJ,._, Mt•i~rrs, iS Iowa, .17. In the cited ca~oe at pa~~:c 39 this court 
say.>: 
"The distnct wa:. Clltltled to have the disinterested judgment and Yote of each 
member of its board o£ directors in the transaction in question. In our opinion, 
it would he most unwise and contrar) to puhlic policy to permit a board of directors 
to contract with one of its members in the name of the district. Such an agreement 
would in fact be between a portion of the members of the board on one side, and a 
llirector as contractor on the other, and the contract might be determined b) his 
O\\ n vote. Such a l>r3Ctice would give opportunity for the gro!\sest fraud:.. • • • 
It i:. !:aid that no fraud is charged in this ca~e, and that at most the district only 
has an election to avoid the contract, and that a citizen cannot he heard to com-
plain. • • • '* * Nor do we think a resident taxpayer should be compelled 
to show actual fraud in the contract in order to have it annulled. • * • ln tlais 
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ca.,;c the agreement ma} have been f~ir, anc.l ior the bc:·ndit oi th.: district, hut \\C 
are oi the opinion that a :.ound pubhc p..~hcy demands that agrt'<!lliCIIl:. of the cla~s 
to which it belong:. he held to be invalid. 
\\'e Lelie,·e thi:. language :.quard) l:<.l\ er~ the propol>itions :oubmittcd hy you a~ to 
the Jegalit) oi contract~ made by the board of_ director~ o~ a . schoo.l di:.tri~t \\ ith 
ouc of iu member:.. Then: i~ a large number ot ca;c, r~':llhruuns tlus doctrmc. A 
iew oi the more imvonant one,. arc: Kagy v. Judi/'~lldetal Dutrict oj ll'rsl Do 
Moi,.u, 117 lowa, 694; BtJy v. DcJt"idsoll, 133 Iowa, ~; Jcwr..s ~·. the• Cil)• D{ JlaHI· 
b11rg, 1i4 Iowa, JOI; l't"<"t -.•. Lt'cllt·.:wgll, 11:!0 lowa, 937. . . 
The next question ari~ing i~ whether or not the money til\!~ unla\\ fully paul h) the 
!'chool di~trict for :.ervice~ rendered hy a director ma) he rero\cred in .111 .ICtiun 
against him. Vo.'c unuerstand from your statement th~t the contr.tct.:. . l~a~·c b~cn 
fully executed and the consideration paid for thl! !-en'ICt'> rt:ndercc.l. I lu~ bem~ 
true, the facts arc quite :.imilar to tho>e in Kayy v. 1'/r.:- lndt/'c'lldc·llt lJutt;, t oj 
JV ut Des J/ oi11~s, 1 17 Iowa, 694. The court in the cit ell l'a)c at page 697 .>:1} s: 
.. Tbe dealing:. oi which he complains have been iull} Ct.msummat~d. The di~­
trict has received and accepted the buildings, materials, labor tmd ~upphc) conu·:~ctC"d 
for and has paid the :.tipulated consider;llton. 1 he thmg> (urmshcd and the ex 
pen':.es 111curred arc in each instance ( unlc::.s ~\e except the e~pen:.e:. of the_ ~aeon 
litigation) such as the l>oard could nave nghtlully contracte.c.J !<>r If the }Jrdn!nnar} 
:otcp:. had been proper!) ol>sen-ed. It is not clamJed: n~r 1", 11 :.hown, .that_ 111 anr 
instance t w1th the one ~ception abo\·e n_utcd) the d1st11ct <l1d n_ot recc1vc t ull . ami 
fair value for its money. Under the:.e c1rcum:-tances, doc.> the ·~~t that the drrcc-
tors, by mistake or design, made certain improvement_!> or add1110n.:. to a schuol 
bouse, as 'repairs,· when they should properly have suL•J?Itted the question to the elec-
tors, or that in procuring necessary supphe:. they d~_lt wtth a mcmber of tlt~ board, or 
wtth some relative of a member afford any ~ufftetent gruunc.l lur an actton to en-
force a repayment of the moue; so expended,. \\'';! think it does not. \Ve agn:': 
with the appdlant that th<! volicy o{ the law lorbHI• a nwmht!r of the hnartl ul 
directors bt-coming a party to, or the bene_fi~iary ?f, any contract made by ~ud1 
board; and had the plamtiff, or any other Citizen ot the .d•stnct, seen . fit to sue out 
an injunction in due season, at least a pdrt of the expenditures complamed of. W!•uld 
have been promptly restrained. B~t as we hav~ ~!ready ~a1d, the 'c~ool hlllld1ng_s, 
the plumbing, the repairs, the funuture, the pr~n~mg ~ave bc:c11 r~cel\'td, and paHI 
for, at prices not shown to be excessive. An ut_Jun.ctlon to (or~•d an _a..:t .1lready 
ac-complished would be an idle form. !:>hall the d1str~ct, then, wlul.c kccp1n~ and en· 
joying the fruit of the contracts which it :>ay:; were 1lle~al anll volt!, have JUdgment 
requiring the money paid upon such contracts to l>c returned to •ts treasury, :u~d 
that, too, without any suggestion of a willingnes!> to _place the other partte' 111 
stat•• quo f There arc ca)cs which hold that money p;ud upon a contract l'lltcrc.d 
into by public otiicer:, in violation of an c..xpress statute, u•· w hnc the 11101~cy t) 
paid for a purpo,e that i~ in itself illegal or immoral, may Lc tccovercd, Without 
returning the consideration received; but we think that no such recovery has ever 
been sustained where the contract is aMiailahle only as against public po1ic_y, llecrlnl-t' 
of ha,·ing been made with one who litood in a fiduciary or ot~icial rel_au~m to tbe 
corporation wilh which he contracted, and the corporation rctams the I ru1ts of the 
contract sought to he repudiated. This doctrine i5 expressly rccogni1ed in Jlukc1 
v. Woodward, 125 Cal., 119 (57 l'ac. Rep. 778, 779, 45 1 •• ){, A. 420, 73 Am. St. 
H.ep. 31); City of Courordia v Jlayama11, I Kan App., 35 (41 Pac. Rq•. 134); 
(";ard11~r v. !Juth·r, 30 N. ]. Eq. 701.; Curr1~ fl. School /Jist .. 35 Minn., 16J (Zl 
N. W. Rep. 922); Pick~tt 1.'. School Dist., 25 Wis .. 5.58 (3 Am. J{ep. lOS); nnd 
many other authorities referred to in these cases." 
On pa.ge 699 after discussing the general equitable princiJ•Ic:s the court continue!~' : 
''There is nothing morally wrong or inequitable in saying to a school dislri(t 
that it must pay a fair consideration for benefits received, before it will be per-
mitted to repudiate an executed contract by virtue of which it has obtained, and 
continues to hold, something of substantial value. 1t is held even in courts of law 
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that a school district receiving, accepting, and using the benefits of an unauthorized 
contract for the building of a school house wiU be held to ha\'c ratified it and 
thereby to have ht)und itscl£ to make due payment. Bellows -z.•. Di.ftrit·t Tp., 70 '10\\-a 
3.20; l.Jubuquc Fc!l•ol.· c;ul/cgc -.:. Di.stri,-~ Tp. of Cit)• OJ Dubuqu,·, 13 Iowa, 555. 
Sec, also, .·1ry,·u~• v. C•ty of Sa11 Frallct.S.co, ~6 Cal. 255; .Jil,•yhcuy Cits :• . • ll!c-
Ciurkall, 14 Pa. St . 81. Jt must be borne m mmd, however, that the pnnciples and 
authorities a(I(Jro\'cd in the forcjloinl! di~cus~ion are to be considered with especial 
reference to contr•ct~ and transactions which arc fully executed and llt1t a, in an~ 
!llann.er ra~tin..: douht upon the right of the individual taxpayer to sue out an iii-
Junction to prevent the performance of an unlawful contract h\ a municipality or 
the un.lawful expenditure of its funds." · ' 
The cited ca~c holcb that the money thus paid by the school di,trict could not be 
rcc<,\·cretl. The court di~tinguio;he, the case of lVC'it:: v. 111dcpl'11dcut Distr·i.-t, 87 
Iowa, 81, wherein au action was brought to recover back money for ~cn·ices ren-
dered by a :;clwol chrectnr based upou a contract with the school district. The 
court in distinguishing thb case points out that the payment in the vVcitz case was 
maclc in \·iol:~tion of an injunction duly issued, and that case is therefore not in 
point. We clo not lind any case contrary to the holding of this court in Ku1Jy t•. 
lmlt•f>t'lldt•llf lJist rirt, ~upra. 
An action might he hrought by any taxpayer for himsr:lf, and those similarlr 
situated rcjlrc~cnting the district, whose interests are alleged to be jeopardized. 
We hclicvc tht• authorities cited herein fully answer your inquiry and hold 
that the directors of a l>Chonl district may not contract with the school di>trict 
through its board of directors to render ser\'ices or sell material ur supplie~. In 
the a!Jsencc of frilucl, and upon a ~howing of value received and n·asonahleru.•ss of 
the consideration after the services have been rendered and the district recch·ed the 
hcnefib thert:from, a recover) cannot he had of the money thus paid hy the dts· 
trict. This dues not prnent a taxpayer resident of the district from enjoining the 
payment for sen•iccs of a member of the board of directors upon an unlawful ron· 
tract with the di~trict \\hen the contract remains executory. In case of fraud or ex· 
ces:ii\'e payment tn the director by the school board, then there could be a recovery 
of the amount paid in cxrc~s of a fair compensation or consideration. 
SCHOOL EI.EC'fJO:t\ Right of persons to vote may be challenged by any elector. 
January 17, 1924. 
SuN. of Pu/tlic luslructio1t: This department is in receipt of your letter dattd 
January 9, 1924. in which vuu request an opinion. Your request is in words as 
follows: . 
"W~ have hcen a~kcd if challengers are allowed at school election:-. 
"Wlll you pkasc give me your opinion on this question?" 
You are advised that while the general statute relating to challenger:. does not 
apply to school elections, yet any elector has a right to raise the question as to the 
right of another to vnk, in which event it is clearly the duly of the Board to de-
termine the question. 
SCHOOLS CONSOLTDATED-Under Section 2794-a, S. S. 1915, a~ amend~d 
by Ch. 175, 39th G. A. District cannot operate schools in addition to central 
school. 
January 23, 1924. 
Supt. of Public htStructior~: You have submitted a request for an opinion from 
this department on the proposition of whether or not a consolidated school district 
may in addition to operating the central school operate certain rural schools in the 
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outlying corners oi the district. The prvYi:.iom oi Ia" relatmg to con~olidated 
,.chool districts are contained m ::iecuon li94-a. Supplemental Supplement h) the 
Code of 1915 as amended hy chapter li.S oi the \cto; of the Thirty-ninth General 
.\~."embly. Ati we understand the purpo'c of the Ia\\, it wa-. thl' intclllilln to authur-
ize the establi~lmlLnt oi con~,,lidatcd di,.trict:- "' that ~o;\·l·ral ~maller di,tricb could 
jom ami unite their rectlurce .. arul thu' ltl· euaiJkJ hl huil1l a lll(Hlem. Ill' to datt' 
.;;cbool building with modern equipnlt:nt which >lwuld sene the Cllnsolitlated district 
to the end that the :-chool pupil" re .. icling in :-ouch con .. olidatcll tlbtrict might r.-ccive 
a better education. lt i,. provide•! in :-aid law that tran~portatiun shall he fur-
ni~hecl the pupil, ,o that the inconvcnienCl' ,,j trawlim.: any comiderable di:.tanc..: 
to the consolidated ;.chool huildiug "ouhl he minimized. 
It j,. contemplated in said law that wlwn a cons.,Jidatl·tl .. chot•l di:-trict ha .. hcl·n 
iormcd that a central school huildin~ ;.hould imnwcliatd) he acctl•d and that ;dl 
of the pupils re~iding in said di~trict !ohnultl attend thi-; n:ntral school. It wa' 
al~o intended that when such school hn ilding harl hecn cmnpletecl and \\as react)· 
for u~e all other school buildings in the con;.olidatccl dbtnct shuultl hc ahandonc•l. 
In Yiew of this evident purpose and Intent in th1. law and cs[lCcially a:. exprC's,ed 
hy the language empluyed therein, ancl the further fact that there is no provision 
c,mtained anywhere in this law authorizing the estahllshment ur building of school 
huildings other than the central ~chool IJuilding, it is the opinion of this department 
that it would not he legal for a ctm~olidJlcd school district, having a central school, 
to operate and use for school purpo~es other school bt~~lclings within the consoliclatcd 
district. 
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES-REVOCATION :t\o power to revoke by county 
superintendent when person holding same is not t•mployt•d in county. 
February 7, 19l4. 
.')'rtf>crilltNtdrnl of Publi.- Ju.flruction: This department is in receipt oi your 
letter dated February 7, 192-t, in which you rcqul'!>t an opinion. Your request is in 
words as follows: 
"Can a certificate be revoked '"hen the party holding the same is not teaching or 
U'<ing the said certificate? 
"~fay I have a written opinion on thh today?'' 
Section 2499 of the Com1>ilcd Code of Iowa pro"idcs in words as follow~>: 
"\\'hen in the judgment of the county Mlperintendent there is prohahk· cau~t· i"r 
the rc\·ocation of a certif1cat~.: or diploma held hy any teacher cmployecl in his 
county, or when charges arc preferred, SUJl!IOrted !Jy affirla\'its chargin~o: incom-
p..:tl·ncy. immorality, intcmperanct, cruelty or general nqdl'l't of tlw husino· of the 
... c]lo<>l. the county superintrndent shall within ten clays transmit t.1 such JllT~on a 
written statement of the charjlcs prd erred and set the time ancl place for the hear-
ing of the same, at which trial the teacher shall IJe privileged tn he pn·scnt and 
make defenst. Ji in the jud~.;me111 of the county superinuurlent th<'re b sufTic1cnl 
grnnnds for the revocation of the certificate or diploma, he shall at once i~~uc in 
duplicate <111 order revoking the ccrtiftrate or cliphm1a, and the same shall lJccomt 
operative and of full force ::111cl effect ten rlay~ after the tlatc nf it- is!>nt·, onl· eopy 
of the order to he mailed to the holcler of the certificate and the otht'r to he mailctl 
tn the superintendent of public in~truction. Provirled that the person aggrieved by 
such nrclcr shall have the right of appeal to the !>Upl'rintenrlent nf public instructir•n 
within tUl days from the date of such rnailin!{ and in case of appeal the revocation 
shall not be effecti-ve until the same is affirmed, after full hearing, by the supr.r· 
intemlent uf public instruction; provided furllwr. that in the ca"e of life clipirJimts 
or .;tate certificates of whatever cla~!!, the revocation ~hall not be effccti'ic until 
affirmed by the educational board of examiners after full review by said board." 
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C learly, this statute pro' ides for the revocation of a certificate held L>· .any 
t<"achcr <'mf'loyrd in his cnuuty. The di:.trict courts uf the state h<n e repeatedly 
held that this mean~ that the ri~ht to renlke exi~t" only durin~ the period of the 
actual t'mploymcm a• a teacher. I quite agree with the precedents as thus estab-
lished J.y the di<trict t(Jurts. 
SCH 00 I, FUN OS- INS U I{,\ :-.1 C E I' HOCEEOS. .\ uy ,urplus from the proceeds 
nf insurance received nn a'cuunt c>f f•n damage to a ,chool hnuse, after repairs 
arc marie is a part of school hou~c innds and shoul•l not be expcndeti e.xCt'pt on 
•lirc~ction of voters <tl annual meeting. 
February 26, 1924. 
!fo11. 1. \ (•:arba, 1/ouH nf Rrf>rt'St'lllrlti~·rs: You have requc~tcd this depart-
ment to rurni,h you an opinion ll))lon thl· following Jlroposition: 
"AI·out <Jill year ago the 'OII>olidatcd :.eho• •I hom-e at ~fa rule l{ock, Iowa, w;&J> 
partly tlc.stroycd loy fire. The building \\a-. in .. urecl, the insurance has been paid, 
and the huildinl-! has been repaired and placed in perhaps better condition than it 
wa~ before till' fire. A her all hilb were paid there was some four thousand dollars 
tlf the in~urance money ll'ft nn haJll'l. The school bnarrl woulcl like t o u~c the four 
thousand dollar:. for the purpose of builclin!o( a new Rymnasium o r ussemhly hall, 
and the qne~tion ha<; been hrought up as It> whether or not they c:111 do this without 
suhmitting the propo~ition t•1 the voters. The district i:. out of dcht and it does 
nnt propose to expend mon: than the amount of moncv on hand in the ~chool house 
fund." · 
There is no express pro' j,jon in the law relative to tht' dispo!>ition 1<1 he n1ade 
u£ the balanct• remaining nn hand from the proceeds of imurance aftt•r the school 
building dama..:t·d by fire has ht•en fully repaired and pair! for. We find, how· 
ever, in Section 2749 of the Code, 1897, that it is prnvidetl that thl' voters of a 
q:hool dbtrict asscmblt:d at thf' annu:tl meeting ,h:~.ll have power :1mong other 
thing~ to direct the o;.ale ur m;1kc ntht>r disposition o£ ;111y school hou~c or site or 
r~ther propl·rt} helnngin~-: to the corporation, and the application to be made of the 
prnreed" o£ :-;uch sale Tt i' further provide•! in ~airl st•ctinn that saicl ''oters ~hall 
han• power tn direct tht• transfer of anr surplus in tht> "chool house fund to the 
j.!ent'ral fund , After considering the oth~·r powers enumerah:d in tlie ~cction , which 
the voter~ a~scmlJie<l at the annual meeting have, it i~ our opinion that it is for ~ucll 
voters to determine the policy oi the di~trict in such matter~ ac: an• uggesttd in 
the pr.,position 'et out ahovt', 
Any fund• received as the proceeds of in)urance on buildings would undoubtedly 
hr clas~crl a~ lwlonging to the school hou,c funrl. The voter" OUI.\"ht to he permitted 
to determine whether they desire to transfer any surplus, such as is dcscrihed in 
the prol)(),ition ,uiJmittetl, to the general funrl or to drtermine what other dispo· 
sition they de:-irc to mak~· oi ~uch fund... In view of thi~ :.ituation we are of the 
opini•ul that tlw matter' n·fern·d to should be 'iUhmittcd to the voters at the annual 
meeting fur their con ... iclerat ion. 
DEPUTY COUNTY SUPERINTE:-.:DENT-SCHOOLS: The Board of 'Edu-
cation fixes the !>alary of the Deputy County Superintendent conforming to the 
Tl'acher's Minimum \Valle Law. Tht' Board of Supervisors has nothing to do 
with the fixing of the salary. 
March 14, 1924. 
County .·lttonlf'~·. J.fnhaskn Co u11ty. Oskaloosa. Inn 'a : wish to acknowledge 
the receipt of yuur favor of the lOth to this department n·questing an ,,,,inion upon 
the follvwing proposition: 
"Chapt«!r 250, ~ection H of th~ 40th G. A. pro,ide~ that t>:ldt dt·put) ~\·umy 
~ •rintendent shall reccin! such annual ~alaQ 11~ .... hall be all"'~ ed hy the 1.. otu~t) B:rd of Educatio n, and ,,hich ~aid Board ~h.all fix each )t':ll 111 a<:.::••r~lance wuh 
the pro\i,ion~ o i the Teacher"!< :'>l!nimum _\Vage l .aw. . • . . , . . 
.. Our deputy .... upcrintend.:nt re,ll-!.llcd alter tht• aboYc law \Hill n~to dT~t, a.nal 
the county superintendent appoinll'll a nt•w dt'Jl\~ty, th,·re b~lllK nuthmg <aul. P.~~o~ 
to the time of appointment as w what compcn~lliOn tht·. nc" drpnt) ,.Jwuhl r< ~· " .' . 
Tlw Count) Board <of Education lh.ed her c.qmp-;n~atu•n a~ $<XI.t)ll per .m:u\th 111 
accordance with the prc•vi,ioth of till: Tcach.:r' ~lm!mum ;\ ay<· L"lw. 11!' pna.r•l 
oi Supervisor~ refu .... ed to comply w1th tl•~· onlt•r ••t liw ~ nunt) Ho:~rd o t Lolu~a-
1 • a" to the amount oi compen~:•t i"n allow col the 11<:\\ dt·l~Ul) ~upenlllt'IHI<'III, ;-t!hl 
~~~~e been allowing her $i5.00 per mom h . The c (!llll.t) , \ u~htPr ~l' r u .... cd hl r.·c .. gllllC 
the compen:-ation tixed by the County Board ot hlucatwn \\lthout thc ·•l'l'r••,al 
oi the Board of "Supervisors. ~ . 11 h 1 Kindly in form me whether or not the Boar~l of ::-uperv•~or~ are le"a )' , OUIH 
to rt'co~nize the orclt'r of the Board of Educatu.m, and whether or not. till' lnunty 
•\uditor is h!l;.lll\" hound to i •• uc the warrant to the. deputy supntnto·•~·lcnt . 111 
amount a~ fixed j,) the County llr>~n.l of. E~~1cation, wuhout the .... am< hem~; hr't 
npproved by th~! Count) Board of f.ducauun . 
Section 2734-h, Supplemental Supplement Code, 1915 a" am.~·tHI~:•I pro,i.Je, for _'Ill' 
apJx•intml·nt of <I dqn1ty eount) '-UJ>crinll'IHh•nt, a•?•l pn~\ldl"' that tl_w. app.llilll -
mcnt ,hall he with the appnl\·al of the Board nf SuJI\·n·'"'r'. :\... urtKIIlall) <'II · 
acted, thi,. ~ccti10n prodded that the deputy", salary shoul•l he ftxcd lo) tlw . Huard 
oi Sui>Crvi5'or.... Chapt~:r 150, Laws oi the Furtit•th (;encral .\s,l·mhl). ~lCtlon 14. 
provide~: 
"Each deputy c.>unty superintendent shall receive ~~1ch a•)nual 'alar~ a' ~hall ht• 
allowed by the cnuntv hoard of education. and whtch. ~~11d hoard ~hall .,h.x each 
vcnr in accordance "ith the provisions of the ll'acher!i' mmrmum wa~o:e law. 
· lh• neccssan implication thb latter sectinn rcpt·nlcd that part of ~ection 273~ - h. 
Supj1Jc:mcntal ·Sup(llcmem. 1915 in~ufar <~:. 1he ~al.tr) of the c.kput) count)" :;upcr-
intendent wa!> conct•rncd. 
The teachers' minimum wage law is provided ior uy sections 2778-a, 2778-c and 
2778-d, Supplement Code, 1913, as amended, and expressly p rovides the rate of 
II.'\)' for those holding certificates of various )lradcs and prohihits any contract fnr 
other than the minimum wa~te therein provitll-d fnr. 
\\'e arc therefore uf the opinion that the Board of Etlucntil)n fixes the amount 
of salary to he received by the dcr,uty county supcrintcnclent, such :-alary w confom1 
to the pro,·isions of the teachcn' minimum wage law. I i tlw County Hoare) uf 
Education followt·ll the provision~ of till' ~tatutc~o hcreinl•cfort~ quoted a111l fixt"d 
the compensation of the deputy county superintt•nclctll as prn\·iclt·•l hy the teachers· 
minimum wa!(c law, then thio; ,.aJary is It-gal anti 'houltl he pai•l hy warr:111ts issued 
hy tlw County Audit<>r. The IIQard of supervisors has nothing tn do with the tixing 
c)f the deputy county .:.uverintcmlcnt':. salary ancl its approval i~ not necessary lx•f<lfl' 
the County Auditor J;hould is~ue thc county's warrant to tht• clt'puty for th•• ;unmmt 
ll·gally fixed by the County B0<.1rd nf Education. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT-Convention to sclc~t- . 
1. A majority of those authorized to attend cu.nventton con~t1tutt'~ a. quorum. 
2. A majority of the voters present at conv<'ntton may clrct a supermtcndent. 
March Z7, 1924. 
,..,·.,pcrilrtnrd••llt nf Public Jn.flruction: Yuu have rcque~ted the opininn of this 
•fepartment on how many repre.entatives are neceS!Iary to constitute a quorum in 
the convention provided by law for the elt'ct ion of a county superintendent, and hr)W 
many votes of such convention are necessary to elect a county superinten<lent. 
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In an•wc r !(l )OUr first propoc;ition, ytJIIr attention is called tr1 the Ja.,t <cnteSJce of 
.Sc<·tion 11Ji2. Snpph•mcnt to the Cock 11>1:1, as amended t.y Chapter 317, Acts of the 
3ith Gen<•ral A -c·mhly and Chapter Sti. Acb of the 38th r.cneral As;,cmLly. \\hich 
prolvcdcs that "a IIJ:IJ•)ril.Y ni rcprc·~cntativc:- herein provicled shall constitute a 
«juorum, such rt'J•rc:scrnati\·c, to rc.-ccivc ten cent.; per mile llne wa\' for the dtstana 
nnc•s.<rily traHled in attcndiHK such convention. to be paid frr·m· the county treas-
ury." Thus. It will h<' olhcrvccl that the law ,pecifically prnvide.; that a m.ajorit) 
oi thost' n·prc<cntatiH·:. \\hich h> law make up the cc>nvcmiun ~hall constitute a 
tiU<mun. \\'hc·n a 111:cjority i,.. prt•,ent tlwy may urc.:anil.l' and will constitute the 
r•.nvention. 
Your ~I'L'mtrl qcu·st•on inquire.., a' to how many vote' a pl.'rs•)O mu~t ha\'1.~ before 
loe c:;w I e ckclan-d dl'cted count~ -;upcrintemlent uy the conH•ntion. Jt is a rule 
of p:crliarnl'lll:cry law that a majority vote uf any tnl'Cting or oody is all that is 
ncce.>sary to carry any proposition in the ahsence oi a provision either in the law, 
the con,titntion or h) -law, to the crcntrar). There i, llol pro\'ision in the law re--
quiring tlc;ct 11111re than a majority of the votes in the com cntion shall he required 
to dcrt a Cllnnty 'liPl·rintendcnt. Thcrd ore. it is the opinion of thi:. dcp.'lrtmcnt that 
a maj<Jrity of tlh• votl''> in a re~ularly cnnstitutcd convt'ntinn is all that is neCl."Ssary 
In clc:ct a cmully SIIJII~rintcndl·nl. Your attention j, callctl to the special provision 
containc·d in the "cctiun referred to, providin~ that the convention may cldegate 
the selection of a county superintl.'nclcnt ttl a L'tlmmittrc of five tn he elected hv the 
Coll\ention h) a thrn•-fuunh, vote ni said con\ention. Attl·ntion is calk>d 1~ thiS 
special prnvi,ion S<• that tiH:rc may l~t• no misunderstanding as to the scope of this 
opinion. 
S\.fiOOLS. TlJIT!()~ High school ResiJent district of pupil which has tw ap-
proved h•J.":h ~choob must pay lllltinn of pupil to district where pupil attend. 
approved hiKh school. 
April 15, 1924. 
.\·upai11U11dmt /'ubli.· !Pislnulioll: You ha,·e submitted a request for an opinio~o 
to this departml·nt on the que~tion oi whether or not a rural school board is n· 
quirerl to pay the tuition of pupils going from their cli,trict to a high school in 
anotlwr district if >aiel high school is not approved hy the Department of Public 
fn~ttuction. 
The provisiom of law applical.lr tn the ~ituation arc contained in section 2578 
of the Supplement to the Compiled t 'ocle The tint paragraph of "aid sretion 
pr ... wicles: 
"Any per,on of ~chool. age who i~ a resident of a school corporation which dOtl 
not offer a four Y•'ar lugh school cour<e, and who ha .. completed the course as 
appro\'o:d by thl• Oepartmcnt of Public Instruction for such corporation, shall be per-
rnctted to attend any puhlic high school in the state approved in like manner that 
will rccci\e him," ' 
Thu!' it will he observed that any person coming within the provi~ions of this 
paragraph may <tltl'IHI any approyed hil(h ~chool in the state. It is then prm·ided 
in the third paragraph of this section that: 
"The .;chool c;oq~ratio~ in which ~uch .;tudent reside~ shall pay to the Secretary 
o{ the corporatcnn 111 wluch such studrnt shall be permitted to enter a tuition fte 
o~ not tn exceed twel~·~ dollar<. per mnnth hut in districts in which there is a city 
o! the fir:-t class :t tuallon fee of twelve dollars per month ma}· he charged in the 
lugh s~hool department in the latter corporation durin~ the time he so attends, not 
l'>tct·cdmg. however, a total period of four school years;" 
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Thus it will be ob<erved from readin~ the two provi,..illm 'ct out nbo:"·c that tlw 
resident school corporntion can I.Je compdlctl to pay the tuitinn •>f a. pcrwn atlcchlin~ 
high school in acwthcr cli:.trict only when said pe~-<llll. ami ~nul lnl!h ~chuol come' 
v;ithm the pro\ 1, 11,ns of the :-ection, namely. that sacJ lngh <l·hool ha, bl'l"ll ;lJIJ'nl\ c1l 
h\· the State Sup.-rimc:nJent of Public ln,truction. 
· \\"hat we have !'aid will not interfere with a pupil attending ... chool ut any other 
corporation ii proper :uranccment i,., ma•h• thcreior as l~~"~'.icled l•y 1..-tw hut n T~lli­
dcnt sch()C\1 corporation cannot l•e compelled to pay tullwn unlc,..:. the rcqmre· 
ment" a" set out ahovt• are complied with. 
SCHOOLS-PART Tl~IE-Discu-,,..iun oi to whum the law applic,, 
April 16, H12-l. 
[)irc•c/or Board fnr f!n,·otiooull Edumtiou: You ha\e foulunittc•l a rcctucst t••r 
the opinion of thi::. th:partment upon the follu\\ in):: propo~ition: 
"\\'e are enclo:-ing with this. the C«?PY of. a letter whicl} \\C rel·c:h·e:J from ~lll'l'l• 
intcnclcnt Blackmar <,f Ottumwa, wh1ch raa,cs the follllwcng qne,.,tcon · 
.. ' 1\re children hetwl·en the aRe of 14 ancl 16, who haw. C'lllllJ!lrt~·d tlw Hth ~~:ule 
and who are cmplo\.ed either with or withnnt work permct~. wcth111 tlw prm '''""<: 
~f the part-time sciwol law, Chapter 9-4. law~ of the 3Hth l~ca~cral ;~~~l·mhly. ~o 
that they .should attentl part-time schoob or cla~!>es wlwn l''tahh~hed. 
Section 1 of the cltaJ•tcr of the .\cts of the 38th General A~si:mbly. to , .. hich }Oll 
refer in vour statement, provides a~ follow•: 
"That .the board of directors of any organizec\ ~chool. cli~trict ma,r estahlbh :111cl 
maintain part-time ~chools, department~. or cla~ses in ;wl uf \'o~atc~nal :mel ''Iller 
education for minors between the ages of fourteen (1-1) ami scxt.t <'ll ( lC.) ) c·,cr~ 
( 1) holding work certificates, or (2) who have not cnmpktl'll tl~<· ccghth .~rack and 
are employed in a 'store or mercantilt• c•stablishmcnt.' wltccc: ecght. (8) or. a lcs~ 
number of per,011~ arc employed, or in 'estahlishmenH or occupatcon'l wlncl~ arc 
owned or operated by their own parents,' or (3). who have completed the. ecghth 
,::radc and arc not en~agcrl in some u<dul occupation; ami such board o£ chrcctors 
s hall organize such n part-time !'chool. clet•artment, ~r .class whenever there are 
fifteen (15) minors a~ defined above n·•icll•nt in the da~t~cct. 1'h~ course~ of st.udy 
of ~uch part-time ~chools, department~ ... or classes may 11~clucle, a~y ~~hJCCt gaven 
to enlarge the civic or \'ocational intclhHence.' of the pupcls attendmg. 
Your proposition i~ whether nr not children between the ages of fourteen and 
sixteen, who have comjlleted the eiKhth graclc and who are employed with or without 
"'ork permits. are within the purview nf the act. '\'on will nn~e that there .are 
three clistinct classes described in the section quuted ahove to wluch the part·llme 
school Jaw i~ intcncled to apply. 1'hcy are thco-e chil<tren within the specified agt'.!, 
(] 1 holding work ccrtific·ate,, (.H tho<c who h;l\'e not comt•leterl the eighth gratle 
:u11l -an· employctl ns ~Jlccifil·d under that ,uh-rlivi~ion of th<.' ~··rtion anti (3) those 
wh•l have completed the eighth graclc and arc not enl('.tgttl in ,oml· u~eful occ·ut•a-
tion. 1 f the chilcl in question holds a work certificate and hag completed the eighth 
gracle, he woulcl fall within the fir•t cla~sific;~lilln a net t h!! law would apply '? him. 
lf the child has complttccl the ei~o:hth Hra•le and does not have a work ccrtcficate, 
hut is "enl!'a~ed in !'OIIll' u-eful occupation," then he is cxrc pted from the provisions 
of the law. 
In view of this t;tatement, it i!o for the authorities to determine each case as it 
arises according to the facts · of that particular case and apply the measure Rl pre-
scrihecl in the Jaw anti determine thf'refrom whether <or n(Jt the child falls within 
any of the classifications there tlescrihccl. The I]Uestinn nf whether or not the 
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child is engaged in a "useful occupation" is one of fact dependent upon the nature 
of such occupation. 
I trust that the foregoing will sufficiently answer your inquiry. 
SCHOOLS-TUIT_ION. District not offering a prescribed four-year high school 
course must furntsh such a course to every resident pupil qualified to take it 
April 17, 1924. 
Cou11ly Attorttey, AppatiOOSI' Cou11ty, Centerville, Iowa: You have requested the 
opinion of thi~ department upon the following proposition: 
"A question has arisen Letween the local high school authorities and the school 
board of the town of Numa, based nn the following facts: 
"~he to~n of Numa has a two-year high school, which was not, at the time under 
cons•deratlon, approved hy the Department of Public Instruction. Two student 
residents of the .dis~rict, after c~mpleting the two-year high school course, offered 
by the Numa rl1~tnct, enrolled 111 the Centerville high school and completed the 
four-rear cour~e m th~e~ years. The school board of the Numa district, after first 
agrcemg to pay the tu1tton for these two girls for the year 1924, now refuse to do 
so on .the g~ound that they had furnished these girls with two years high school 
\~ork •!' thetr own school and that they would pay tuition for them in the Centcr-
vtllc htgh sc~ool for only tw~ ad~itional years, thus making, as they claim, the 
four l~ars htgh school,. pro\'tded m Section 2733-al, Supplement of 1915. The 
local htgh schoo! a\!tho.nttes maintai!1 that th.c two-year high school course offered 
hy the Numa dtstr~ct ts not taken mto constderation by said section and that the 
four ye!'rs attet~clance in a hig~ school refers only to the time they are allowed to 
attend. m the htgh .~chool outstde the home district, and not to the combined time 
~pent 111 the two htgh . schools. The local high school authorities a lso point to the 
fact that _the Numa lugh school was not approved at that time. In other words. 
the two sr•r!s have had. w~cn they finish the present year, five year:~ of high school 
work, two m the Numa htgh sch?ol and three in the Centerville high school, and 
the Numa hoard, after first agreemg to pay for 1924, the fifth year, now clairn that 
they cannot under the law, do so. 
"Will you kindly give me your con:.truction of the law as to whether the Numa 
~istrict should pay the tuition for the year 1924, under the circumstances a5 out-
ltned above." 
Section 2731-la of the Supplemental Supplement to the Code, 1915, as amended 
(S. C. C. 192~. Section 2578) contains the provisions of law applicable to the ques-
tion presented. Tt is provided in the first paragraph thereof that "any person of 
school age who is a resident of a school corporation which does not offer a four-
year high school cour~e. and who has completed the course as approved by the 
Department of Puhlic Instruction for such corporation, shall be permitted to attend 
any puhlic high school or county high school in the state approved in like manner. 
that will rcccive him." Thus it will be obser\'ed that under your statement of facts, 
the ~uma di~trict di(l not furnish a four-year high school course approved by the 
Department of Public Instruction and, therefore, the pupils referred to by you 
were entitled on account thereof to attend high school in any approved high school 
that wot1ld receive them. 
The section of law referred to then provides that "the school corporation in 
which such student re~ides shall pay to the secretary of the corporation in which 
such student shall he permitted to enter a tuition fee of not to exceed twelve dollars 
per month, but in districts where there is a city of the first class a tuition of twelve 
dollars per month may he charged," etc. It is also provided that such arrangement 
~hall not extend for more than a period of four school years. 
OPINIONS RELATING TO SCHOOLS JSl 
It is the purpose and intent of the law to afford e,·ery person of school age the 
~eatest possible school advantages. The law guarantees to each such person the 
ri~ht to an appro,·ed four-year high school course, and in the absence of any 
provision' to the contrary. such person may insist upon his resident district fur-
ni«hing him with such an education. 
In view of these ob,..crvations, it is the opinion of this department that under 
the !'tate of facts as given by you, the two girls concerned arc entitled to the 
benefits of an approved four-year high school course at the expense of their resi-
dent district. 
In other words, tt is provided in the law that a resident student must attend the 
>Chool in the district of his residence as far as its course is approved, and if it 
ilffer~ a full four-year course as prescribed by the Department of Public Instruc-
tion, even though it has not yet hecn formally approved, he cannot attend an ap-
urow.-d hil'!h school elsewhere and expect his resident district to pay his tuition. 
SCHOOLS-STATE AID-REVIEW BY STATE SUPERINTENDENT. No 
limit as to time in which superintendent may pass upon controverted question. 
Appropriation continuous. 
April 26, 1924. 
s,.pcrintendent of Public Instruction: This department is in receipt of your 
letter dated April 26, 1924, in which you request an official opinion from this de-
partment. Your request is in words as follows: 
"Will you please gi\'e me your opinion as to the power and authority of the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction to adjust controversie~ helween the depart-
ment and applicants for state aid under Chapter 364, Acts of the Thirty-eighth 
General A~~embly after the year in which the applic;~tion for aiel w~s filed, and to 
pay whate\'cr may be rightfully due the applicant district out of the appropriation 
made for such purpose." 
The law to which you refer is now found in Chapter 25 of Title X of the Com-
piled Code. This chapter relates to the standard schools and to state aid for such 
schools. 
Sections 2617 and 2618 of this chapter provide in words as follows: 
"Upon receiving from the county superintendent a satisfactory report showing 
that any rural school has fulfilled the requirements of a standard school, the super-
intendent of public instruction shall is~ue a requisition upon the auditor of state 
for the amount due any rural school district entitled to state ai(l for the school 
year just past: whereupon the auditor of ~tate ~hall draw a warrant on the trca~urer 
of state payable to the secretary of the school corporation entitlerl thereto anrl for-
ward to the secretary of said school corporation, who ~hall cause the same to be 
cleposited with the other funds of the district. The money shall he expended in 
the district or districts maintaining standard schools in amount~ proportionate to 
the number of pupils upon which state aid was granted. The secretary shall issue 
a warrant in favor o£ the teacher to the amount of one-half the suh~idy due each 
such school, and the school board shall. with the assistance of the county super-
intendent. expend the remainder in improvements and nece~!lary apparatus. If 
more than one teacher is employed in a school the amount shall be apportioned 
between them according to the time of their employment." Section 2617. 
"For the purpose of ~rrying out the provisions of this chapter there is hereby 
appropriated out of any money in the state treasury not otherwise appropriated 
the sum of one hundred thousand dollars annually, which fund, if not all useri, shall 
be allowed to accumulate, and shall not be turned hack into the state treasury nor 
ust'd for any purpose oth<'r than herein provided." Section 2618. 
From a reading of these two sections it is to be observecl that the county super-
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intendent files with the state !uperintendent a report of the schools which, in his 
judgment. are entitled to state aid in his county. The matter then is before the 
Superintendent of Public Tn~truction for approval or di~approval. If the school 
i5 finally approved, it is entitled to state aid. There is no limitation of the time 
within which the state superintendent may pass upon the matter nor within '1\·hich 
he is authorized to reopen the matter to set aside obvious errors in his ruling or 
mistakes due to an improper ruling on his part. Neither is there any limitation 
on the. time within which he may reopen a case, upon additional showing, or where 
there 15 a controversy. 
TJ1e :l(lpropriation is a continuing appropriation. It is not covered back into 
rite state treasury as ordinary appropriations are covered back. The appropriation 
stands and that portion of it remaining on July first of the :succeeding year wilt 
he added to that year's appropriation. The method in which this works out is as 
follows: On July first of the given yc.1.r there is av·ailaLle the appropriation. Such 
appropriation b to pay the state nid for the standard schools for the year just 
passed. Thereafter, and until July first of the next year there exists a period 
during which the state superintendent approves and orders state aid paid for the 
precedin~o; year. The balance remaining on )uly first is added to the appropriation 
then hecoming available, and so on indefinitely. 
SCilOOf.S. Board of education must he elected outside of the members of the 
convention assembled to elect a county ~uperintendent. 
May 14, 19'?...4. 
Suf>cnllfclldcnt of P11blic lnslrrlclion: \Ve wish to acknowledge the receipt of 
)uur fa~or of the 9th requesting the opinion of this department upon the following 
prnr><>>1t1on: 
"Will you ple!lse give me an opinion as to. whether any memher of the county 
IJ_Oarcl of educat1on may be c:hosen from the hst of delegates assembled in con~·en· 
t1nn tt~ elect a county supersntendent of :;chools, or if mcmhers of said board of 
<•thtC:ItiOn must be chosen from outside the membership of the sairl convention." 
Scrtion 2478, Compiled Code, 1919, providing for a convention for the election 
of the county superintendent and county board of education providc.s in part as 
·follows: 
"• •. • . There shall also .. be h(·ld one of such conventions on the first Monday 
o.f Aprsl, n1netcen l~undred n1netecn, at which there shall he elected silc persons out· 
~~~~~.the memhcr~lup of ~uch comention, who with the county superintendent, e.,'{ 
off1c1o, ~hall coststute the county board of education." 
It is our opinion that the sedion above quoted dearly require~ that the six 
persons II• he elected as a county hoard of education shall be persons outside the 
meml.tr~hip of !'.UCh convention, it heing the intention to prohihit the delegates to 
thi~ l"onvention from electing their own members to the county board of education. 
SCHOOI:S-!U.ITION. lX !'IlGH SCHOOLS. A resident pupil must attend 
school 111 d1!<tr1ct of h1s res1dence as far as course i~ approved and if it offers 
a full four-year course as prescribed hy the Department of Puhlic In~truction 
th!>~l!l:lt • not yet forma!IY approved, resident district cannot be compelled to pay 
tUitiOn m a ~chool wh1ch has been approved. 
.May 15, 1924. 
Suft'rilllrudtllt of Public hl.dr1tetiot1 : You have reque~te<l an opinion from this 
cle11:trtment on the qu~tion of whether or not a school district which ba!; a four-
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)ear hit:h -.chool rour,c, the twelfth grad~: of which was not formally npproved 
by your department at the J.eginnin~ of the :>cll<lOI yc:~r, may he compelled to pay 
tuition oi :.tudent, n•silh·nt within ;:>aid di,.trict in an appro' ctl hish :.cho· •I oiTering 
the four-year c••ur'" UIHil'r th~· provi~ion~ of St•C"tion 25i8 of the ;:,upplcment to 
the Compih:d Cotlt•, 1923. Tlw first para~raph of .;aid .sect inn read:; a:; folio\\,: 
"Any per~on of school a~l' '' ho i-. a rc!'.idc:nt of a schonl C<>rporation whith tl<\C~ 
not MTcr a four-year high 'rhool course, and who has completed the com~c :l'-
appro,ed by the Ot>partm..:nl c•f Puhlic In~truction for ~uch coq)oration, !'hall he 
permitted lt\ attend any puhlic hi~h ,chool in the ~taa• appron.•cl in like manu~r. that 
will receive him." 
It will II(' oh;;er\'ecl that any pcr,on of school ag~ who is a re,ident of :1 o;chuol 
rorporation. which clors not offer a four-year hiJ.:h ~chool course. is cntitlcd to he 
afforded the privilt•gc ni ;1ttendin~ a public hi.t:h ~chool for four }cars. I i the 
corporation otTers a four-~car high school cour~e .,uch as i:< prescribed by the 
Dcp:trtment of Public fn,truction, a resident ,tuucnt cannot attend another high 
~chool which is appron·tl. and compel the re~itlent district to pay his tuition. If 
the resident district offers any 11art of a high sehoul' cour~c which h:1s been Ol[l· 
pr .. ,ed by the Der1artnwnt nf l'uhlic lm.lruction. ht• rnust first lwve complt•!l'tl ~aid 
c.f•ur-e before he can he permitted to attend an approved hil'{h school in another 
rli-.trict at the expt·n"t' of his rt•sidcnt di~tricL 
In other wunls, it i, prnvitlc<l in the law that n n·si<lt:nt "tudcnt must attend tlw 
'chool in the district of his re-.idence as far a~ it:. cour'e i" approved, and if it 
otTer,. a full four-year l"<•ursc a~ prescribed by the Departmrnt of Public In>trnction, 
even thoul!h it has uot set been formally approved, he cilnnot attend an U!l}lrovccl 
hi!-!h 'chool ebc" ht>H' and expl·ct hi,; re~icJ<:nt district to pay his tuition. 
SCHOOLS-TEXTBOOKS Sale of to flbtnct by meml..>er of board of education 
where he ic; a m:1na~.er of corporation making the sale constitute~ a violation of 
Section 2704, Compiled Code. 
May 15, 192-1. 
Sup,·riutl'udcllt nf PubUc h~tructio11: In your (('lter of April 18th you propound 
the following inquiry l 
"Is it legal for a memher of the county board of education to handle the school 
books for his community throul(h a corporation of which he is manager ancl stock· 
holder." 
J call your attcntiou to Section 2704 of the Compiled Code, which read~ n~ 
follows: 
''It shall he unlawful for any school director. te.l'lchcr or mcmher of the count) 
l>narcl of education to ••ct as agent for any schrxll texthooks or school SIIJI)llica 
durin!( ~uch term of ollie•.: or employment, anti any tiChool director, officer, te:-1ch••r 
or rnernher of the cuuntr bnarcl of education who shall act as agent or dt•alu· in 
!'chool texthooks or sehoul supplies, during the terrn of 'uch office or employp•cnt, 
sh:•ll be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, aiHI shall, upon conviction thereof, he 
fined not less than ten dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, and pay the: 
costs of prosecution." 
Thi' section b a complete answer, in my opinion, to your inquiry. and under the: 
facts stated above. the oiTicer would violate this ~ection by r.elling school books for 
hi,. O\\ n coq1oration to school districts in tht> Cllunty in which he acts as a member 
oi the board of education. 
3&1 HEPORT Of.' TJII~ ATTOR:-.;F.Y (;Jo:NEI< \I, 
SCHOOLS. It i~ the mandatory duty of the pre~ident of each ~chool board to 
draw upon the county treasurer for funrls due the school district, and the school 
trt:asurer mu~t Tf'Ccive (uch iun<ls belon~~:in~t to the corporati''" and care for the 
same. Thi~ i' also true of the town,hip clerk in re!o{arcl to funds belonging to 
the town,hi11. The town~hip clerk anol the school treasurer cannot refuse to 
recci,•e the funds due their respccti\'e corporation~ hy reiusing tn cash the order 
or warrant is!>ucd b) the count)' treasurer. Howe,er, the county treasurer ioo not 
relieved from responsihility or rt•liahility for the care nf such funds. 
May 16. 1924. 
Coull/}' A llor~t~y. Cuss Cou111y . • ltltwlic, I O'WO: \Ve wi"h to acknowledge receipt 
of )Our {nn•r of the 12th. in which you request the opinion of this department upo:1 
an enclosure irom the county treasurer oi your county. The que-tions submitted 
are as foJioy,': 
"Thefl• are ~everal of the township and school treasurer-; and clerks that are 
having troulole in findinsc hanks where they can deposit their funds and obtain 
honds from the hanks which it i:. required by law that they mmt do. Some of them 
have a~kctl the question of this office if it would not he all right for them not 
to ca~h th<'ir orders and leave the money here. 
"I wi~h you would obtain a written opinion from the Attorney General for this 
niTice on thi~ question, also a~ to the kugth of time this office would be re~[)Onsihlt 
fur tlw fund~ after the taxing cli~tricts have been sent their orders." 
Section 260-4, Compilecl Code of 1919. providing the cluties of the treasurer of 
'chool di,tricts, in part reads as follows: 
"The trea~urer ,hall n·cciH• all moneys belonging to the corporation, pay the 
sam<' out only upon the order oi the pr..-sident countersigned hy the "ecretary, keep-
ing an accurate account of all receipt:> and expenditures in a hook provided for 
that purpose. • • • ... 
~('Ction 2t>S4, Compiled Code of 1919. provides for the paying O\'er of school 
taxt·~ and read-; as follows: 
"Before the third Monday of January .• \pril, July and Octoht•r in each year, the 
county treasurer shall give notict• to the president of the board of each school cor· 
poration in the county of the amount collected for each fund to the first day of 
such month, and the president of each board shall draw his draft therefor, counter· 
:;igncd by the secretary. upon the county treasurer, who .c;hall pay such taxes to the 
treasurer~ of the several school boards only on such draft. He shall also keep the 
amount of tax levied for school hou~e purpol>es separate in each subrlistrict where 
such l~vy has heen made clirc:ctly upon the property o( the suhdiMrict, and '!.':~. 
1>ay O\cr the :-arne quartrrly to the treasurer of the school township for the benefit 
elf ~uch suhrli~tricts." 
It will therefore be seen that the county treasurer at the times provided by the 
:otatute l;bt quoted, is required to pay over to the proper township officers the funds 
clue th,, towrhhip at that time. and it is the duty of the president of each school 
ho.1nl to draw upon the couuty trea,urer for these funds at the time specified. 
Thc,l' dutie"> are made mandatory hy the statute. 
The ~tatutc flrl'>t quoted makes it the mandatory duty of the treasurer of the 
•chool corporations to recci\e ;tll money:; belonging to the corporation and to care 
f•)r the s:uue a" provided further in that statute. 
s~-ction 2972, Compiled Code of 1919. rc.·ads as follows: 
''The county treasurer lohall. on the last ~Ionday in April and October in each 
year, pay to the township clerk all the road tax~s belonging to his township which 
are at such time in his hands, takin~e the duplicate receipts of such clerk therefor, 
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one of which "hall be lleliHrrd by the treasurer tP the tru'>tre" on or heforc the 
first Monday in May ancl ~O\'ember in each year." 
It will be seen that thi, -tatute is also mamlator y :uul require' the county trca:.· 
urer to pay O\er to the tO\\ nship clerk th<· iunols due the town~hip at the time' 
therein speci ficd. 
s~-ction ;qso. C"nmpikrl Cnde oi 1919, provitlin~o: fut· the oluti~·s of the tnwnshiJI 
clerk in handling fund•. in p:~rt i~ as follow~: 
... * * It shall be the tluh' nf each tO\\ thhip clerk to n·cl'ive, collect, pn!scrH·, 
and dbburse, under the prolcr,· oi th..- township tnJ<Il'<'S, nil fund~ belongin~ to his 
township, • • • •" 
This ,tatute is al~o mandaton·. and makes it the duty of the town!>hip clerk tll 
recet\'l' collect and preserve :1:. ;hereinafter provided, all funds due the township. 
\\'e ~re thercfort: of tht! opinion that the taxes f~r school purposes mu:.t he paicl 
over hy the county treasurer to the school district' and that the school trca~urer 
must recci,·c and prcsl'T\"e these funds as provided hy the statute. Furthermore, 
it b the mandatory duty of the county trca~urcr to pay O\'er to the several township~ 
the funds due them at the time specified hy 'tahttt•, and the town:.hip clerk must 
rect·i\ l' these funus and pre,ern the 'a me a~ 11ro\ided l•y statute. Till' township 
clerk and sclu·ol treasurer cannot refuse to n·c1·in: the funds due their respective 
C•.>l"flOrations irum the county tr<'<tsurer. and the county tn•asurcr mu,.t pay tht''~' 
fund, over to them a~ vroviclecl hy statute. The township clerk and school trea!l· 
urcr cannot refu,c to cash the draft, order or warrant i sltl·cl by the county treas· 
urer to them for fllll!b due their respective corporations. thus leaving the funds 
in tl1e hands oi the county treasurer after the time provided in the statute when 
the:.e funds mu~t lw paid ovPr Howf"\'t'r, the county tn·~•~nrc>r is nt•\t>r rf'lir.vPcl 
from resp~nsihility or li;tl>ility on his bond for funds paid O\'er to him and rc· 
maining in h1s care and po~sc!>sion, e\·cn after he has tendered the same to the 
corporations entitled thereto and after the time when thc:;c funds should have i1ccn 
turned over in the statutory manner. 
OPINIONS RELATING TO TAXATION 
TAXES-SAI.E OF REAL ESTATE. Land c:lllnot he sold for taxes which 
were delinquent prior tu a tax ~ale at which all o£ the land :&fleeted was sold. 
January 5, 1924. 
Co•wt)• A llonuy, IJdui4'tJrt• C owJty, .U anc/J,•.strr, I o~<'ll: This department is in 
receipt of your lt:tter elated January 3, 1924, in which you request an opinion from 
this department. Your nquest is in words as follows: 
.,, "Yours of the 28th reccivcd, and conlcnts fully noted in rel(ard to th1• matter of 
the county treasurer of Del<1ware county ~elling land . for taxe.1 and failinar to 
include tax on land for previous year. 
"He has not issued a certific:tte in this matter, and 1 would like to inquire as to 
whether or not, if the party who purchased same would rdu~c to pay for the land, 
and thus let both year taxes run for anot11er year, can the county treasurer l!t'll 
the land next )"ear for the three years' taxes?" 
You are advised that it is the duty of the county treasurer to sell real estate 
for all delinquent taxes as is provided by tl1e statutes. By this is meant, all those 
taxe-: which have accrued and become delinquent subsequent to a preceding sale 
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of the same Janel. I i tlw Jlurchac;cr cioes not pay the subsequent taxes, such taxa 
will become delin<JUCnt and the land \\ill he ~old for 'iuch taxes. 
It is our ,,,inion. hnwf'Hr, that such ~ale cannot include tax~·s ddinquc:nt tlrior 
t•J the last preceding ~ale, pro\ iding ;,!way-• that the land wa~ •olfl as a whole. 
TAXt\'1'10:\'. Uml•·r :-:.ccuon 3, Cha,,ter J.U .. \ct- .~7th General Asscmbl) as 
amended, the l .. oar<l ,,j Mlpen·i~or• ma) Je,) tht> additional 59'o tax only to make 
up the ddicit in tht~ amount originally c<·rtifiecl hecau-;e of shrinkage due to 
excrnJIIiCJns t•r otht•r C"au~e 
January 5, 1924. 
Cuu11ty .1/torlll')', l'ntta:(~lltumil' Co11uty, Cnr111t"il Rl111fs, Jm,•••: \Ve ha,·e re-
• ccivc<l )<lllr lt•twr ;,,king for an opininn upon the following prr>position: 
"s\ question has ;tri,t·n in thi~ cit) '' ith rderencc to the interpretation of Section 
3, Chapter .HJ. Act<> of the Thirty-~e\'t:nth General As!'emhly, a~ amended hy Chap-
ter 57, Actli of tht' Thirty eighth Gcnt"ral :\ssembl) in the math:r of the authority 
conf err eel upron the hoard of ~upcrvi,or;, and comity auditor to provide for an e.xc~s 
in tht amount to ht ral~l'd fur City taxts. not exccedinR five per cent of the amount 
of the tax, for tlw purpo~t: of mcctin~ pos~ihlc shrinkage clue to exemptions or 
other cau~e 
"The Sl'Clion in qucsti11n, in part, reads as follows: 
"'\Vhen the ,·:lluation!'. for the several taxing districts shall have hccn adjusttd 
hy tht• several hoanl•, "' providctl loy law, for the current year, the county :1udi~or 
shall thereupon romJHI(t' and spread upon the records \UCh a rate, not cxceedmg 
the rate authori1ed loy Ia\\. on 'aid adjusted taxa hie valuations for the current 
year • • • • as ;hall rai~e tht• amount required for each taxing district within 
the county. :t!' therl'tofnre cktermined under the pro\·h,ions of thi!-. act, and no 
larger amount; proviclcd. lrnt<'tT•'r, tho/ ;, ji.l;llfl su<h rote til,• Oltditor :with IM 
approt!(J/ of tJ,,. bodrd of .wp,·n.oisors. may pro~id,• for <Ill l'X{'('SS iu the tllllt'UJII to 
be rai.u:d 110/ ,·..-radiuu /it•c f'l'r crut 011 tlw omotmt of thi' tax, for flu. pur/DH of 
mutiug f'tlssiblr .>hri,ku!lr due to r.r,•mftliora or otlrrr caJU•'· • • • •: 
"Presenting the particular contentions concretely; it appears, that the valuations 
in Council Bluffs for tlw \car 1922. ( ufK>n which the askings of the city for 1923 
were required tn· law to"ht• ha~cd) were ~.021.494 and for the year 1923 the 
property valuatio"n w:b increasl·d to $6.299.777.00. It further appears that the city 
in its general fund a~kecl for thl· maximum. i. e., $60.214.00. That reducillg this 
amount to mills upon the ba~i~ of the 192~ ,·aluation. hut 9.58 mills wilt be 
required to raise the ~arne. 
"The city contend" that the authority granted in the section above quottd coo-
template~ the~e circumstanCl'' exactly, and that the board and auditor may i:acrease 
thi~ $.(i0,214.00 a~kt•d in it~ lo!encral fund by five per cent of ~uch :1mount if the 
1923 valuation will JH'rrnit: anti in any event by such fraction of the five per cent 
as that the total amount will nnt require more than the ten mill~, maximum, upon 
the ~aid 1921 valuation. 
"In other words, where the property \'aluations for the yt•ar in which the levy 
is made will p<"rmit it. tlu.• au<lit;•r anti the board may incrc..ase the askings of thf 
city hy an amount t•qual tc> fi\'e per cent of the tax provided that such increa~ 
will not require more th.ln the maximum numher of mills permitted in the par-
ticular fund. 
''I would r .. spcctfully a~k that you let u'< have your opinion upon the propo,i-
tion.'' 
In order to Amwer your que-.tion it becomes neccs~ary to construe tbe iUJI. 
icirrd portion of the ~tatutc quoted above. lt is apparent that the purpose of the 
latter portion of the statute is to permit the auditor, with the approval of the board 
of supervisor>. to levr an additional amount not exceeding 5')b of the amount of the 
tax for the purpose of meeting possible shrinkage due to exemptions or otber 
cau~e. Und~r the statute. the amount to be raised by taxation is certified ill 
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amounts and not in millage. and it i~ clearly the purpo~e of the statute to provide 
a method whereby such ~urn~ may be rai-ed b) taxatie>n notwithstanding the shrink-
age due to ex~mptions or other C"ause. 
Th..-reiore. we are oi the opinion that the levy oi 5% oi the amount of the tax 
may be le-vied only in the c'cnt the amount to be raised thereby is reduced by such 
-hrinkage. In other word .... that the levy authorized by the italicized portion of 
the 'itatute must he 'uch a I<~\ y a' to make up the deficit in the amount originally 
certified became of such ~hrinkage, but in no event to c.xce<:d 5% of the amount 
oi the tax. The purpo~e of the statute ~ccms to be evident and it is not difficult 
to construe. 
It is not. however. within the pro\'ince of the city to ask for a 5% increase. 
This ma.tter re•ts wholly withiu the discretion of the county auditor and the hoard 
of supervisors. 
FOREST RESERVATIONS. The !neal as,essor must a•~e's forest reser\'ations 
and where the property owner docs not appear before the trustees and object 
thereto or appeal from action on the part of the hoard of trustees, he waive! the 
right to object to such assessment. 
February 7, 1924. 
C01mty Attonuy, Drla'IUllf'f Cotmty, lofnncltr.rt.·r. Jou'il: \Ve have received your 
letter of January 26, 1924. asking this department to render an opinion upon the 
following proposition : 
"The township trustees, nf Delhi to\\n~hip, in~tructcd their as~essor to refuse 
and not to return any land in the township as forc~t reserve. There has been 
considerable of thi ... lanci in the township, ami the assessor in accordance with his 
ino;tructions a•sessl'd :~II of th<' land that hart prrviou~ly llf'rn a"se~~l'cl att forP•t 
reserve as farm land, telling the partil'S that a state man, a forest reserve man, 
would decide whether or not the land wa~ to be tax<.'<l as forest rcsen:e. Some of 
the parties appeared before the trustee• and ohje,·tcd to the a~se5~ment of the lands 
as farm land instead of forest re~erve, lout the tru•tt'es tnok no actio11 in the matter, 
and the land has been returned to the county auditor suhject to taxation. 
''I would like to ask whether or not uncler this ~tate of facts the parties have any 
course. by which to have this tax set aside. and their timber land asse~sed as forest 
reserve." 
Chapter 11, Title VIII of the Compiled Code deals with the subject of fruit 
tree and forest reservations. lt will not be n~ces~ary to ~onsidcr this entire chapter 
in the determination of your question. The ~ections material in the determination 
of your inquiry are as follows: 
"On any tract of land in the 'tatt· of !~twa . the owner nr owners may !!elect a 
permanent forest re~er\'ation not lt·~o; than two acrt's in cnntinuou!> area. or a fruit-
tree reservation not less than nne nor mOr<' than tl·n acres in area. or hath, and 
upon compliance with the prn\'isinns of this chaptt:r, such owner or owners shall 
he entitled to the hent'fits hereinafter sl'l forth." St'ttion 1700. Compiled Cocle. 
"A forest reservation shall contain not le!>~ than two hunrlred growing forr~t tree!l 
on each acre. If the arra sclcctt'rl is an original fnrc~t containing the required 
numher of grO\Ying forest trres, it shall he :tcC'cptcd a~ a fnrest rt'servation under 
the provisiom nf this chapter. I r the an·a selccteci is an original forest containing 
le.ss than two huncirNl forest trt'c:o to the acre, or if it is an artificial grove, the 
owner or owners thereof shall have plantl'd. cultivatcci anci otherwise properly 
carer! for the numher of fore~t trers nrccssary to hring the tntal numhcr of growing 
trees to not less than two hmulrecl on caC"h a crt', rluring a period of not les~ than 
two years. hcfore it can he acCCJIIt·cl a!\ a forest reservation within the meaning of 
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this chapter, provided that no ground upon which any farm buildings stand shall 
be recognized as part of any such reservation." Section 1701, Compiled Code. 
"It shall be the duty of the assessor to secure the facts relative to fruit and 
forest resen•ations hy taking the sworn statement, or affirmation, of the owner or 
owners making application under this chapter; and to make special report to the 
county auditor of all re,ervations made in the county under the provisions of this 
chapter." Section 1710, Compiled Code. 
"It shall be the duty of the county auditor in every county to keep a record of 
all forest and fruit-tree reservations within his county; and to make report of the 
same to the secretary of the state horticultural society on or before November 
fifteenth of each year:' Section 1711, Compiled Code. 
Jt will be noted that it is the duty of the assessor to secure the facts relative to 
fruit and forest reservations and to make a special report to the county auditor 
of all reservations made in the county under the provisions of Chapter 11. It i~ 
the duty of the county auditor to keep a record of all such reservations within his 
county and to make a report of the <:arne to the secretary o f the State Horticultural 
Society on or before November 15 of each year. There is no provision in this 
chapter relating to the assessment of forest reservations for the purpose of taxa-
tion. To determine the method of assessment for such purpose we must turn to 
other provisions or the statute. Section 4585 forms a part of Chapter 13, Title XIV 
of the Compiled Code which relates entirely to the duties of the local assessor with 
reference to the listing and valuation of property. Section 4585 is as follows: 
"Forest reservations fulfilling the conditions of sections sixteen hundred ninety-
nine to seventeen hundred eleven, inclusive, shall be assessed on a taxable valuation 
of one clollar pt'r acre. Fruit-tree reservations shall be assessed on a taxable v~lu­
ation of one dollar per acre for a period of eight years from the time o£ plantmg. 
Jn all other cases where trees are planted upon any tract of land, without regard to 
area, for forest. fruit, shade or ornamental purposes, or for windbreaks, the 
assessor shall not incrt'ase the ,·aluation or such property because of such imjlrove-
ments." 
It will be oqserved that under the provisions of this section, fruit-tree rtsen"3-
tions shall be assessed on a 1axable valuation of one dollar per acre for a period 
llf eight years from the time o£ planting. Under this chapter, it is apparett that 
it is the duty o£ the local assessor to determine what lands constitute forest reserva-
tions and in the absence of objections before the township trustees, his action 
thereon is final. 
In our opinion, the parties referred to in your letter, having appeared before the 
tru~tcc:s and objected to the assessment of the land in question as farm land instead 
of forest reservation, should have appealed to the district court of the county from 
the assessment thereof made by the township trustees, and, having failed to do so 
have waived their riRht to object thereto and they now have no remedy or right 
to ha\"e said assessment set aside. The statutes provide the manner of taking an 
appeal from the actinn of the local assessing bodies and, in our opinion, this remedy 
b exclusive under the facts stated in your letter. 
'\'here the property owner did not appear before the township trustees and file 
objections to such as~essment at the proper time he is now precluded from raising 
the question that hi~ land should be assessed as a forest reserve and not as farm 
land. 
TAXATION-BANK STOCK. Assessment against bank stock that bas been fully 
paid cannot thereafter be corrected hy increasing the amount of the assessment. 
The assessments not fully paid upon bank stock may be corrected. 
OPl::-.:IOXS RELATI~G TO TAX.\TIOX 
February lJ, 1924. 
Auditor of Stair You ha,·e requested the opmton of this dl·partmcnt upon the 
iollowing state of fact~ submitted to you h) the cnunt.Y auclitnr of Hamilton cmmty, 
Jo\\"3 : 
"The Farmer$ Xational Bank oi thi, city, in payinl.! thdr ta'l"' ior the )car on 
which the additional assessment was placed, paid the tax a~ incli\'idual ,tockholdcr<. 
A number of the 'tockholders paid their ta:-c in full hefllrl' the additinnal a~~..-~s· 
ment was placed on the tax list. 
''The county attorney has an opinion dated Decemhcr 21, 1923, irom A,sist;lllt 
.\ttorney General ~!axwell A. O'Bri<'n, to the <'ffect that when· the hank tax Ita~ 
bet•n paid as a whole hcforc this additional a,.se~smt!nt was ~pn·ad the additional 
l"annot he collected. The stockholders who paid in full hnld that this rulin~ wmtlcl 
apply to indh·idual stockholdt!rs who had 11.1id in full. ami arl' asking that the addi· 
tionaJ a!'sessmcnt be c:.1ncelled that now show:; a~aimt them. • • • 
"'\'hen answcrinl!' this letter. T wish \c)U would also ad\'i'l' 1111.' a~ to the clisposi-
tion of any taxes consi$tinf:!' of the~e acltlitional a~se,..,mt•nh. that are still clut• frMn 
the hank~. I find that there are ~e\'er.tl hanks in Hamilton county that .still have 
not paid these. • • • 
"In case the hoard should cancel the tax (additional nsst•c:sment) agaimt the 
parties who paid in full. the members wish to know if it w0ulcl be necessarv to 
make these parties furnish bond, so in case there was any cnme-back agninst them 
()erc;onally." 
Considering the first proposition: Vtc are of the opinion that the additional or 
corrected assessment should be cancelled a~ to those who have paid the assessment 
in full. Those who have not paid in full would be liable for the payment of the 
assec;sment as corrected. 
The second proposition should be referred to the county attorney of Hamilton 
county and steps taken to collect the amount of these asseS$ments remaining unpaid, 
unle<~s the validity of their assessments are being contested anrl litigation is pendin~t 
in court involvim~ the same. 
Jt will not be necessary for the hoard of supervisors or the memhers tht'reof 
to require bond from the parties whose assessments are cancelled. 
TAXES-PAYMENT BY CHECK. A worthless check ~iv<.'n in payment of taxec; 
does not satisfy the tax and sale should he made to satisfy the tax. 
February 14, 1924. 
Cormt,, Trcasurrr, Slory Coutzty, Nrvada, Iowa: 1 wish to acknowledge the 
receipt of your favor of the 13th in which you request the opinion of this department 
upon the following proposition: 
"\Vhen a county trt·asurer takes a d1eck in payment of tnxe!l anrl the cht·ck i~ 
pr_otestefl for want r,{ funds. The check i~ no jlood. property heing in name of his 
w1fe. Can the tax he charged back on the hooks and if not p;~ifl offered £or sale." 
The tax is not paid until the county receives the money for the same. A worth-
less check is not payment of the lax and the property can be sold if the taxes are 
not paid. 
i9_ 
TAXATION-RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS. Land owned by a church anrt 
rented for profit, the net income from the same being devoted to the benefit of 
a religious institution, i~ subject to taxation. 
March 8, 1924. 
Cotmf;y Attomey, Clay Cout£ty, Spr11u,., Iowa : We wish to acknowledge receipt 
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of your iavor oi the 6th in which you request the opinion of this department upon 
the folio\\ ing proposition, to-wit : 
"The Sacred l-l e;trt Catholic OlUrch o f Ayrshire, Iowa, by deed acquired title 
to the SE~ of Section 15. T" p. 95, Range 35, Clay county, Iowa, containing the 
following clause: 
"'The net income anoi profits from said real estate is to be used for the benefit 
of the Sacred I I cart Catholic lllllrch and School o i Ayrshire. Iowa, and not other-
wise; and if an)' portion of sai1l rents and profits and income be devoted to any 
c•ther rurvose the title to <aid real estate ~hall revert to the grantor, or her heirs. 
!'hould said premises he solei. the income irom the proceeds thereof shall Lc devoted 
to the purpo•t•s herein staterl.' 
"The s()le aJI(I only question for determination is whether or not this land is 
subject to taxation, under Section 4482 of the Compiled Code, as amenrled.'" 
The sl'ction rd<"rrerl to hy you provides in part as follows: 
";\II grounrl~ ami huildinks used for public libraric~ • • • • charitable. 
}a·ncvl)ll"llt, :t~ricultura l and religious institutions and societies devoted sc·lely to 
the appropriate nl.jects of the~<' institutions, not exceeding one hundred ~ixty acres 
in extt·nt. and not lrased or otherwise used with a view to pecuniary profit, but all 
ri1·Nis or ll•a,es hy which such property i~ held shall he filed for record before the 
propt,rty ahnn !lesr.rillcd shall IJc omitted from the assessment. • • • •" 
The question thrreforr, to he determined under this section of the stttute is 
wlwtla·r or not the land in question is exempt from taxation because of the fact 
that the income derivc1l therefrom is to be used for religious purposes. \Ve believe 
that thl' Supreme Court of Towa in Neugent v. Dilworth, 95 Iowa, 49, determines 
thi~ quc~tion. ·1 hr court therein 5aid at page 53: 
"Tt ill I•<' •cc:u. hy referring to the section cited. that it woulrl not prrmit the 
plaintiff to lea~c or otlwrwi,c u•e these lots with a view to obtain money for their 
u~e. eYen thou~o:h tlw moue) ~houlc.J he u,cd fot· the appropriate ohic.cts of the 
church: or, in other word~. the church could not use them for pccu111ary profit, 
ancl apph· the profit~ to ih appropriate object, and claim the exemption. The 
rJeYOtion of the ohjrcts of the church, within the mcanin~ of the 'law, iS limited. 
and not J:!'Cnernl." 
Thl· money obtained from the rents and proceeds of this real e~tate, if invested 
in the church property. would then become exempt from the money itself, and 
not the rc.:tl e'tate from u<~e of which the money was derived is de\'oted to the 
church purpose and nnt the rcal estate. A<:. was said by the court in the case cited 
at paJ.!C 5:?: 
"The plaintiff invt·~ts the monev in an edifice and devotes it to religious purposes. 
That move ha~ takt•n tlw mnncr: or the property that stands for it, out of the list 
of asse~~ahlc property. bnt it has made no change with the lots .. That i~ the k~nd of 
devnt ion tlw Ia w contemplates. It means that the property IS to he U!oed an the 
way of occupancy for the appropriate objects of the institution or church, and not 
a~ the means of s(•curing fund~ for the erection of a church." 
Thc statute under con~iderntion in the cited case was almost identical with the 
. ~tatutc 111Hler consideration in this opinion insofar as it applied to exemptions for 
rcliginu~ and charitable purposes. 
A~ hearin~ further nn this proposition, see the following cases: Lacy v Davis, 
112 lnwa, 106; /\irk 7' St. Tlanma.f Churrh, 70 Iowa, 287; First Chrishan Chrcll 
't' R.-atrin•, 58 ~. W (~ch.) 166; 17 A. L. R. 1039-n. 
It is the opinion of thi5 department that under the provisions of Section 1304, 
Supplemental Supplement. 1915. :ts amended. and the deci5ions of the Supreme: Court 
or lowa the land in question is subject to taxation. 
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TAXA TIO.:-:-SOLDIEN.'S £.'\EMPTION. The e:\.etnption tor world war vet-
eran~ from taxation applied to men who st·rved in the ~. A. T. C. forces. 
~larch i, 19l4. 
Cou•ll)' Attorney, Dubuqu.· Count)', Dubuqut, /tma : 1 am in receipt of your 
letter dated February :?9, 1924, which i~ in ''ords as follows: 
"You will find enclo~d in this communication a c<-rtifil'll C:Oll} oi the .Ji-chargc 
o f o ne, John '"· KintzinRer, ] r •• oi Dubuque, lo.J\\ a . The llbchar~l' ~tate• that he 
wa< a pri\-ate in the S. t\. T. C. The que ... ti<•n ari>l'' lwre tt~ tu whctlwr vr not 
thi~ man is entitled to the rrgular exemption allow cd tn ~ol•lit·r~. :;ailor~ o r marim::.. 
ac; provided IJY law. Under the law relative to the bnmh the men "ho :«t.'rwd in 
the: ·s. A . T. C.' are exclmlcd from th~· locnd1t~ of the llllllll". It occurs to me that 
if these men who ~crvcd in th~· S. A. T C. do nut com~· nnder the .L;eneral lll'atling 
of soldiers. sailors o r marines s•• a' to entitle tht•m to the l~ncfit~ oi the h(lnu .... 
the\' woultl not come under the ~ame general provisions which would <·ntitle tlwm 
to the benefits of the soldiers' exemption from taxation which is the matter in-
volved in this ca ... e. I do not. hnw~'H'r, ,k,ire to prt'\ ent any man from ~~·cnt in~-: 
the exemption which he is entitled to as a solcli<·r. 
"The chairman o f the hoard o f supcrvbnr ... fnls that this dischnrge in.!katc! 
that this man was an S. A. T. C and con't'CJIIently is not entitll•d to this cxemptinn, 
whereas, petitioner claims that this is a regular di~chargc from the United St:l\1'' 
Army and that he is entitled to it. The matter is somrwhat far·rl.'<lching, lwcause 
there were a large numht•r of S. A. T. C. m~·n here in this county owing to the 
fact that there are two colleges here in the city of Dubuque. 
"At the request o f the chairman of thl• hoanl nf 'uruvi~ors 1 am a~king that 
your office give an opinion on thi" matter ancl the certified COllY of the di,charge 
j, enclosed so that you will have before you the facts in the case." 
You are advised that ~oldiers who :served in the S . A. T. C. were soldiers within 
the meaning of the statute relating to tax: exemption. They were specifically ex:· 
eluded from the lxmu~ act, hut arc: nut c:xcludc:d frum the: tax cxemJltion ~tatutc. 
TAXATIO~. Crops and produce hane;.ted by th~ owner arc not subject to tax-
ation when placed with \\ archousemen for storal(e. The "arehonscmcn <hould 
report the same gi\'ing the name of the owner ancl the fact that the pmduce was 
harvested by the person named and cx:cmrlt. The que~tion of title to the produce 
is controlling as to its exemption from taxation. It might he handled by a co-
operative marketing association and still be exempt. 
March 10, 1924. 
Auditor of Statl': \Ve wi~h to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of thr 
6th requesting the opinion of this dcpartment upon the following propositions : 
"We are con fronted with complaint~. concerning tht• manner in which mcrch;m.Jisc 
in the hands of warehouseml'll i' hein~o; :t~~c.~H·1I. '!'he cnndition is crcat•·d hy the 
enactment of Chaptcr 147, 40th {~awral A•-.cmhly, which provides for taxing wan·-
house stocks. By the practice of a~scs.,ors in ruanv C.ISC~ this result~ in cvi•lcnt 
injustice to owners of fruit and vcJ,!etahle~. who place the~e articles in storag~· hut 
retain ownership; that is, all stocks reported hv warchouscmcn arc list~d without 
consideration of the facts in rc~-:ard to owm•rsh:p . 
"Section 1304, S. S., 1915, provide!\ for exemption in paragraph 3 thcreuf. as 
follows: 'the farm produce of (Jcr~on~ a~se•srd, h:trve~trrl hy or for him, and 
all wool shorn from his sheep, within one year previous to the li~tings • • • •:• 
" ( 1) \Vould such articles as fruit and vegrtahles, l>f'longinl( to the one who 
produced them, but placed in the wArehouse. he entitled to exemption? 
.. (2) If the produce was being handler! by a co·opcrati \'e marketing as~ociation, 
would the status for taxation he chanl(td? · 
"(3) If the owners of such articles arc entitled to exemption, should the as· 
ses..o;or list them when found in warehouse storage? 
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"(4) Would the fact that these articles are not always stored in the county 
where they are produced make any difference in regard to exemption? 
In answer to your fir~t que~tion, it is our opinion that the fruit and vegetables 
harvested hy the ownu aml placed in a warehouse are entitled to exemption. 
An~wering your H~C<Hltl que~tion, we wish to say that it would be immaterial 
how this produce wa" handled whether by co-operative marketing associations or 
otherwi!te, pro\ iding the title to the produce remained in the per:.on that harvested 
the same. This is a matter oi contract. 
The warehousemen should list this property with the assessor as being the prop-
erly of .a certain named person, the one who harvested the produce, and the as· 
sessor should exempt the produce on his list . 
lt is not material whether the produce is stored in the county where it is raised 
or elsewhere in the state as long as the title remains in the person who hanested 
it. The quesllon of title is controlling. 
TAXATION. Personal tax a lien on real estate even though real estate re\'erts 
to seller. 
April 10, 1924. 
Audilo1• of ~late: This department is in receipt of your letter dated March 24, 
1924, which is in words as follows: 
''Our examiner, Mr. A. S. Lawrence, submits a question itt regard to tax payment ' 
which is stated as follows: 
"'A sells a farm to B in 1922. This farm is assessed January 1, 1923, together 
with certain personal property belonging to B. B fails to pay for the farm, and 
it reverts back to A in 1924. The tax on both land and personal property are now 
due. A offers to pay the tax on the land, but refuses to pay the tax on the per-
sonal property. Can he do so? lf ~o, from whom can the tax on the personal 
property be collected, said personal property not being in existence at this time?' 
"Mr. Lawrence suggests that it is important that he have a prompt reply in regard 
to this matter because there are numerous cases of like nature pending." 
You <1re advised that if the actual title was in B so that the personal property 
taxes will attach as a lien, such taxes will be a lien on the real estate even though 
it subsequently reverts to A. 1 am unable to tell from your letter whether actual 
title was in B or not, and for that reason l make the qualifications. 
TAXATION-BANK STOCK. Owner thereof liable when bank becomes insolvent 
and fails to pay. 
April 15, 1924. 
County .dltoml'_V, ~Va.shi11gto1S Cormty, WaslringtoJa, Iowa: You have submitted 
to this department for an opinion a proposition relative to the taxation of certain 
bank stock. Your request is in words as follows: 
"A guardian of a ward under disability, was the owner and still is, of ten shares 
of stock in the Citizens Savings Bank, of Riverside, Iowa. Following a c:nstom 
that has been practiced for ye:..rs here, the stock of said corporation was assessed 
to said institution as of January 1, 1923. Sometime during the month of Septem· 
ber, 1923, said Citizens Savings Bank was ordered closed by the State Ba.nkin& 
Department o£ Iowa, and in a settlement of its affairs, it was found that ninet~ 
per cent of the stock holders were unable to meet with a statutory assessment. The 
stock of the old organization was declared forfeited and a new o rganization, known 
as the First State Bank, was effected, which took over the assets of the old insti· 
tution, and guaranteed the depositors seventy-five per cent of their deposits. 
"After the said bank was officially closed, the county auditor of Washington 
county, Iowa, made a transfer upon the tax books. of the tax assessed against 
said bank upon its stock, and taxed same against the individual owners of same. 
OPl~lO~S RELATING TO T.\X.\TION 
·•said stock was of no greater value on January l, 1923, when as.,essmcnt was 
rn.ade to the bank. than at the clo~injo:' oi said in~titution. It i:; a complete lo~s 
and no recovery can ever be made of said stock. 
..Xow said ward, nor her guardian never had .1ny chance to appear before any 
board of equalization. to protest against :;aid a~~e~smcnt. and the question now is. 
hall we cancel the taxes against said stock which our auditor seeks to collect, from 
the indh·idual members, from the books. Both in the ca~c of the ward and the 
~mardian, and other former :;tockholder:<, claim is rww made that thi~ tax should not 
be collected, for the reason that when asse-ssment wa!' made that the stock wns 
ab~lutely worthless. 
"In my first paragraph. I state that the ward is !>till the owner of said stock. this 
s-. not correct, but c;ame has been forfeited to the new bank. 
"Should you be of the opinion tl1at this ~uardian. as well as the other forn1er 
stockholders of said Citizens Savings Bank, should go hdore the hoard of equaliza-
tion in April. trust that I may hear from you at an early date, in order that this 
may be done." 
You will observe at the outset that Section 1322 of the Code provides that the 
shares of stock of national banks and state and savings hanks located in this state 
~hall be assessed to the individual stockholders at the place where the bank is 
located. This section alc;o provides that the bank shall furnish the assessor with 
lists of all the stockholders and the number of shares owned by each and it is 
then made tl1e duty of the assessor to list to each stockholder under the head of 
''corporation stock" the total value of such shares. It is then provided that to 
aid the assessor in fixing the value of such shares the said corporation shall furnish 
him a verified statement of all the matter provided in Section 1321 of the S upple-
ment to the Code, 1913, which taken with the other facts required to be shown, 
enable!> the assessor to arrive at the total Yalue of the shares of stock of such 
corporations. 
Section 1323 of the Code, 1897. provides that the stock of every corporation shall 
he valued on the first day of January in each year. Thus it will be observed that 
the stock of this bank was assessed under this statute to the individual stockholder 
at the place where the hank is located on the first day of January, 1923. As is 
the custom with banks, the Riverside Bank evidently paid the taxes for its stock-
holders in the years past. It did so as agent for the stockholders only, and not 
because it was liable a!l a bank for the tax. The individual stockholders at all 
times were liable individually for the payment of the tax against their stock. If 
the bank representing its ~tockholders, or any individual stockholder for that mat-
ter. had any objection to the valuation placed upon the shares of stock of the bank 
as of January 1, 1923, the only remedy available was that provided in the law, 
' n;.&mely, to appear before the local board of review of the township, city or town 
in which the bank was located which met on the first Monday of April following 
the asc;e~~ment, and there present their claims. Then if the local board of review 
failed to adjust the assessment satisfactorily to the parties aggrieved, they then 
had their remedy by complaint to the county board of supervi!lors sitting as a 
county board of review at their regular meeting in June, 1923. Then if the stock-
holders were still aggrieved, they should appeal to the courts for relief. Having 
failed to follow the procedure provided by Jaw for the correction or adjustment 
of assessments, the parties aggrieved are foreclosed from thereafter complaining. 
You state that the bank was not closed until September, 1923, and that the stock 
wa-; not worth any more on January first than it was in September when it closed, 
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1 i that is the case, the ;,t<Jckholders should ha,·e objected at the time and in the 
rnauncr just <It-tai led. 
Y<>U state that if the former ;,tockholders of said bank are liable for the tax. 
that they des ire to go hcfMc the board of revie\v in April of this year to secure 
an adjustment oi the tax. The bank havin~ been a~<.es~ed in January, 1923, all 
ohjections there!•> should ha\c been made at the April, 1923, meeting of the local 
hoarcl of rt'Vicw Hence the partie;, arc no\\ too late to avail themselves of any 
rc·lid ir(lm thl· assessment made o,·er a year ago .• 
TAXES. Colln:tion oi ddirl<IUl'nt taxes. Delinquent tax collector not entitled 
to rcCI'i'e 15~~ for colltction oi delinquent taxes. If the tax collected was 
designah·d ),y the hoard o f supervisors, the collector shall rcceh·e in full com-
pensation 107o of the amount collected and must collect 5o/o from the taxpayer, 
the 5~, heing )Mid to the COUnty and not to the collector. 
May 9, 1924. 
A11ditor of Stoll': You have requested the opinion of this department upon the 
following propo~ition: 
"In a recent ex:11nin:ttion of Iowa county, our examiner, Mr. Lawrence, sets out 
in his repo rt as an infringement of the law the payment of fifteen per cent for 
the collection of rlelinquent personal taxes. 
"The dclinqu~nl tax collector now explains the facts to us as follows: He has 
held the pn~ition nf delinquent tax collector since 1909. At pre~ent he collects five 
per cent additional from l·ach delinquent under the provisions of Corle Section 1407. 
The amount cnllectcd on thi1 additior~o.'ll five per cent is paid alonf( with the regular 
tax ami prnaltv collectio11~ into the county treasury. A bill for this amount col-
lected as five p'er cent pen:tlty and also for ten per cent of the regular tax collected 
i~ filed with till• hoard of supervisors. the two items being shown separately on the 
bill. The bill is allo\\etl anti payment made in the amount claimed. The delinquent 
tax collector inform~ u:; that the county attorney thinks this is all right. 
"The <JUc.s tion we: are to determine is, is it proper to collect and pay in this 
way and in this amount under the provisions of Code Section 1407 ?" 
Section 1407, Supplement to the Code, 1913, as amended, provides for two methods 
of payment for the collection of certain delinquent personal taxes. The first part 
of the section pro vides for the appointment of a collector by the county treasurer, 
this collc:ctor to receive for his .services and expenses "the sum of five per cent 
from the amount of all taxes collected and paid over by him, which per«ntage 
he shall collect from the delinquent together with the whole amount of the delinquent 
t;~xcs and intere;,t; • • • •" 
The next par.tgraph of this .section provides that the board of super"isors may 
in its di~crction authorize the appointment hy the county treasurer of one or more • 
wllt'c.:tor~ In :t.sbt in the collrction of delinquent personal taxes, ancl the collecton 
thus appointed are to he paid as follows: 
"• • • • and may pay such collector as full compensation for all services 
rcnder~d and expen~e" incurred a sum not to exceed ten per cent of the amount 
collected which ~um ~hall in no event be paid or allowed until all such taxes col· 
lectcd ha\e hcen paid over to the county treasurer by such collector." 
The collectors prm·ided for in the latter part of this section are to collect only 
such delinquent pcrc;onal taxes "as the board may designate," the purpo5e o£ this 
provision being to enable the treasurer to appoint men of special ability to collect 
taxes that arc particularly hard to collect. It is provided, however, that when the 
collectors authorired hy the board of supervisors collect personal taxes designated 
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by the board, then the ten p~r cent u f the amount co1lt'Ctc:d that the~e men receive 
as compen"3tion i,. to be in full anti iur all ~crvices rendered and expenses incurred. 
It was, therefore, clearly the intention <>f the lcgi<lature that the delinquent tax 
collectors ,.hould not have double compensation fur the .,;a me ~en icc. Dlluble com-
pensation is alway,. to be avoided. Our courb ha,·c held that in the ab,.cucc of a 
clear C."<pre,.sion on the part of till' legblaturc ,ho\\ in,g that !>UCh payment w-as 
intended. it will be pre.-umell that double C'Ompen.;~uion ior the ,;;tmc ~en·icc was 
not intended. 
" 'e are, therefo re, of the opinion that the delinquent tax collector referred to in 
your request w ould not he entitlccl to recd\c tifteen per cent ior the collection of 
dC"Iinquent taxes. If !'OUCh collector collt'cts and tlwrc has been paid over to him 
the amount of the delinquent taxes and intere.l>t, IH· should also collect from the 
taxpayer the sum of five per cent as provided in the fir~t part of S1..'Ction 14();, and 
the sum collected together with the lin per cent ~hould he turll(:d over by the col-
lector to the county treasurer. 
If the tax collector has heen dl·signatcd by the ll<lartl of !tupen·bor~ as one to 
be collected, then the collector is to receive a full rornpcmation for his srrvice~ 
and expenses the sum of ten per cent on the amount collected, the five per cent 
collected from the taxpayer going to the county and not to the collector. 
For opinions in accord with the foregoing, sec Opiniom of the Attorney General, 
1913-1914, page 187. 
TAXATIO?\. Assessment of transmi~sion linr~ outside of citie~ and towns-such 
lines should be assessed as real estate. 
~fay 15, 1924. 
A11ditor of State: Under date of March 20th you ~ubmitteJ to this department 
a request for an opinion, whieh request is a~ follows: 
"\Ve are in receipt of a request for the rule to he followed in the matter of the 
assessment of transmi~sion lines that are entirclv within town or citv limits 
"The question i~. shoul~ they he as~essed as 'personal property oi as rea'! c,state? 
The ans\\:er to th1s questron will of course determine the fact a.~ to whctlll'r the,· 
shall be listed each year or only in the regular year for listing real estate." • 
After a careful reading of the law relating to the assessment of transmi5sion 
lines, we reach the conclusion that it wa!l the plain intent of the legislature to make 
the property of a tran<>mis,ion company, such as ib poles, wire:., conduits, etc., 
assessable as real estate. You will notice hy reading Section 4574 of the Compiled 
Code that after the legislature has ~pecified certain procc:cdings J.y the board of 
supervisors with reference to the assessment of these tran~mission lines, the 5 eetio11 
closes as follows : . 
"The taxes on said property when collected by the county treasurer shall be dis-
posed of as other taxes on real estate." 
I also call your attention to certain language used by the legislature in Section 
45~6 of the Compiled Code which provides for the assessment of buildings, ma-
chmery, poles, towers, wires, station and sub·station equipment and other construc-
tion owned or operated by a company, and then recites as follow!!: 
."~II p~rsonal property of every company owning or operating anv such trans-
miSSIOn hne referred to in Section 4570. U\ed or purchased hy it fo~ the purpose 
of such transmission lines shall be listed and assessed, etc." 
From these statements gathered from the law relating to assessment of thC!e 
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lines, it j, clear that the legblature intended that everything except what can be 
strictly construed to Lc personal property should he assessed as real estate. 
TAXATlO~-BANKS DEDUCTIOXS UF REAL ESTATE. ~lay only dedua 
the amount actuall} invested and carried on the books as invested in real estate. 
May 26, 1924. 
Audilor of Stair· Sometime ago you called my attention to the complaint oi 
the Banker:. Trust Company (I( D~:s Moines, as to the failure to deduct for taxation 
purpose~ from the total amount of capital, ~urplu~ and undivided profits, the total 
book \alue of a certain building, commonly known as the Gibson Block in Des 
Moines. The fach of the case arc these, as 1 understand them: The Bankers 
Trust Company of Des Moine,., lowa, purcha,.cd the Gibson Block, taking the same 
,.ul,jcct to a certain mortgage indebtedness. The amount of cash paid on the build· 
iog w~s $17,000. The books of the bank do not carry as a lial.Jility the mortgage 
indel.tcdnes::. so that, so fat as the books uf the bank arc concerned, the only thing 
>hown is a capital investment of $17,000 in real estate. As a basis for these facu, 
I quote at length the letter of Mr. John ] . Halloran, Corporation Counsel of Do 
.Moines, which is in words as follows: 
"By Roll Call No. 652, pas,;ed May 5, 1924, there was referred to the legal de· 
partment the protest of the Bankers Trust Company against assessment on tht 
corporation stock of said company for the year 1924. 
"lt appears from the >.pecifications as filed that the Bankers Trust Company, on 
December 7, 1922, purchased Lot 2, Block .. B," Commissioners Addition, known a.s 
the Gibson Block, for the sum of $252,000, paying, in said transaction, the sum of 
$17,000 in cash and taking a deed subject to a mortgage of $235,000. 
"It is the contention of the Trust Company that it is entitled to deduct irom 
the value of its capital stock the amount represented by this mortgage in this real 
estate transaction, on the theory that in order to protect its equity in the property, 
for which it has paid the $17,000 in cash, it will be required to pay this mortgage. 
"The statutes of Iowa provic.le that in connection with the assessment of national 
and state banks, said assessment shall be upon the value of the corporation stock. 
the stock being assessed to the stockholders, the bank being liable for the payment 
in the first instance, and the statute provides, among other things: 
" 'In ariving at the tot;ll \'alue of the shares of stock of such corporations, tht 
amount of their capital actually invested in real estate owned by them and in the 
shares of stock of corporations owning only the real estate (inclusive of leasehold 
interests, if any) on or in which the bank or trust company is located, !.hal\ bt 
deducted from the real value of such shares, and such real estate shall be assessed 
as other real estate, ami the property of such corporation shall not be otherwise 
assessed.' 
"lt will be observed that it is the 'capital actually invested in real estate owned 
by them,' which is to be deducted. On the show-ing of the Trust Company, all that 
it shows of its capital actually invested in the complained of transaction is $17,000. 
The contention that it may l>e neces~ary for it to pay off the existing mortgage in 
order to protect its equity of $17,000, does not, in my judgment, affect the situation, 
because it must be apparent that it is also within the range of possibilities for the 
Trust Company to sell its equity for what it has invested from its capital in the 
real estate, and if such transaction occurs after the deduction, such as is demanded, 
had been granted, the Trust Company and the stockholders therein would pro6t 
to the extent of the deduction in a sav1ng on their taxes. 
"It is also within the range of possibilities that the Trust Company would permit 
the equity which it has in this real estate to be lost under foreclosure of the mort-
gage, and on the showing under the specifications, there is no personal obligation 
on the company to pay the mortgage, the deed being taken subject thereto and 
under such circumstances, a like result would be attained, which would be a benefit 
to the stockholder of the Trust Company in his assessment on his shares of stock. 
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"To my mind, the statute contemplates t~_at a deuucti?n shall be allowed to the 
;;tockholder when he can show that a speCJhc amount ot the actual cap1tal of the 
corporation has been actually an\'e:.tc~ in real e~ta~e, and upon the ~hO\\ ~ng of the 
Trust Company, the only amount ot an actual tove:.tmenl of cap1tal 1s $17,000. 
This amount has been allowed by the assessor by way ot deJucuon, and IS all that 
the Trust Company is enutled tu under the ,;tatute, in my judgment." 
Section 1322 of the Supplement to the Code of 1913 provides that ··In arri\· in~: 
at the total \·alue of the shares of stock of »UCh corporation~. the amount or their 
capital actually invested in real estate owned b) them and in the ~h;lrl'S of ~lt,ck 
of corporat1ons owning only the real estate (inclusive of leasdwld uttercsts, if an),) 
on or in which the bank or trust company i:. locateu shall be ucducted from the 
real \alue of such shares". 
The books of the Danker:. Tru::.t Company ~how that there b onl> mvc~teo in 
this building in capital stock, surplus and undivided profits, the sum of $17,000. 
This being true, there is no escape from the mandatory pro' tsions of the :.t~ttute. 
ln connection therewith our attention has been called to the case of .) Ia It' of .U is-
souri v. Buder, 2~2 S. W. (Mo.) 979. This case is not identical. The distinction 
lies in the fact that in the Buder case the bank actually carried as an out;,tanding 
indebtednc~s of the bauk, the total mortgage iudebtedncs:; and showed on ib assets 
side of the ledger, the total value of the building. Under such ctrcumstnnce:., the 
court held that the total investment in real estate was the total \alue at which the 
real estate was carried on tl1e books of the hank, the tla:ory being that if the hank 
carried on its I.Jooks the real estate at its• full value and carried as a liability the 
mortgage indebtedness, that the law would consider that done which would he done, 
namely, that the indebtedness would be paid and that there was in fact and law 
an actual investment of the capital to the full value of the building. ln this case, 
this i:. not the situation. The Bankers Trust Company docs not carry this real 
estate at its full Yalue, it only carries the $17,000. \\'e are therciorc forced to 
the conclusion t11at the Corporation Counsel is correct in his conclusions. 
TAXATION-CHATTEL LOAN COMPANIES-Small loan companies operating 
under Chapter 35 of 39th G. A. must comply with Chapter 151 of 38th G. A. 111 
every detail before entitled to benefits thereof. Question whether they are in 
competition with banks one of fact. 
July 1, 1924. 
Auditor of State· This department is in receipt of your letter dated June 27. 
1924 in which you request an official opinion. Your reque~t is 111 words as follow~ 
.. Vv'c have an inquiry raised by the work of our examiners in connection with 
bank assessments that does not seem clear and on which we woul•l ltkl· your opinion. 
"Chapter 35 of the 39th General Assembly provides for chattel loans under ccrtai11 
regulations and it seems to us that in the exerci~e of the function providctl by 
this act, that the oq;anizaUon doin.!( the business is in competition with bauks and 
therefore >.hould Le regularly assessed under the provisions of the Lank a~t-cs~ment 
laws. Arc we right in this conclusion? Chapter 151 of the Acts of the 39th G. A. 
makes provisions for loans and loan corporations and provide.~> for 'howin.c~ tv the 
State Auditor in the form of reports and a lso provides [or cxaminatiun of the 
books and re~ords of the institution by the State Auditor, and further provides that 
the State Auditor shall then issue a certificate and that the organization will he t.ax 
able at the rate of five mills on the dollar if these conditions are complied with. 
Now prodding none of these showings are made by the institution and it fuoction8 
under the provisions of this act but fails to make the reports and receive the cer-
tificate from the State Auditor, the question then of course is, how should they be 
assessed and taxed?" 
K£PU1{T OF Till~ ATTORNEY GEKI::RAI. 
You arc a1hiscd tl~at if the J>ro,i:.ions or the law arc not complied ~ith t.ba 
tho:n the exemvtion prv\'idcd would not appl}. The Le~o:islaturc clearly com~ 
plates that thc,e !>mall loan comjlanic> shall ue asse,.,ed upon the same basis as 
moneyed capital, unle~5o compliance \\ ith the statute i;, had. Of course there is 
also the question of fact a:. to wlwther or not ther-e is competit•on, but the assessor 
should Le careful to sec that he docs not assess the3c companies as moncyi and 
credits when they should be a~~c:.>cd a;, moneyed capital. 
COUNT\' 'J'IlliASURER-TAXES-A collector of taxes has no r-ight to accept a 
check in payment of taxes and it:. acceptance doc:. not discharge the lieu un1e.ss 
such instrument is in fact pa1d and the issuance of a reccipt docs not oper-ate to 
rclca~e or satisfy the taxc::. ior which the check i:> given. • 
August 7, 1924. 
County Alton•ey, Lyo1; Couuty, Ro,·k Nt~f'ids, lou.a: \\'c have r-ecei..-ed your letter-
of July 21$, 1924, asking this department to render- an opinion upon the proposit1on 
which you have stated therein as follows: 
"On July J, 1924, one John lloomgarden ISSued a check m favor uf C. S. Smock, 
County Trea1.urer, in the sum of $114.54, being the la:>t payment of the 1~.23 tax due 
by Mr. Boomgarden. Practically all of this tax is assessed on farm ldnds situated 
in this county, and is in the form of general tax, and tloes not include asse::.!>ments 
of any kind. 
"On that date the COW1ty treasurer issued a tax receipt to .Mr. lloomgarden. 
There IJeing very few payment:. of t.ax& about this time o( the ) car, the County 
Trea~urcr did not present the check for payment until on July 8th, on which date 
it wa!> deposited to the County's credit with other checks in the First Xational Bank 
of Rock Rapids. 
''The check in que:.tion was is~ued ami drawn upon the Iowa Saving~ Bank of 
Rock l{apids. Iowa. On July 9th the cht:ck was presentt•cl hy llw Fir,t National 
Bank to the Iowa Savings Bank for clearance, and payment thereon wa~ refused 
bccau'e of the condition of the bank at that time, and as we undcrMand no checks 
were honored by the officials of the bank on that day. 
"On the morning of July l Oth the Iowa Savings Bank was clo~cd by action of tl1e 
Board of Directors. As we understand Mr. Boomgardcn has ample funds on deposit 
to cover the check in question, hut the same has not been paid fc1r the rca:.ons stated 
"The County Treasure& has aske!l me for an opinion in thi' matter, ~md in addi· 
tion thereto is anxious to pr-ocure an opinion from your Departmt·nt, hence this 
letter. 
"The negotiable instrument law requires a check to be presented within a reason-
able time, and a check of cour:;c dat·~ not con~titute an as~iRnment of a portion of 
a maker's deposit until the same has been presented and paid. 
''Jt occurs to me that the check was presented within a reasonable time. and it 
further ~eems to me that it Ct•uld loe said that the .;;arne was not pr~~entcd within 
a rt•asonahle time. and that the countv and state could not ami is not bound undet 
the circumstances. · 
"'This further question presents itself whether or not a County Treasurer should 
cancel a tax receipt so far as his office record is concerned (the maker of the check 
of courH• has possession of his tax receipt and refuses to return it) and then pr-o-
ceed to advertise the land on tax sale in default of payment on or heforc October 
1st, or on or before the date fixed for the payment of the taxc~. to avoid tax sale. 
or- if an action should be commenced the Treasurer askin~ for ~uch cancellation of 
the tax receipt in question. 
"The County Treasurer anticipates trouble on the proposition, and of course in 
any C\'Cnt I C'an not see that the county would be materially interested in the matter, 
~cause if the delivery and acceptance of the check and retention hy the treasurer 
of the check for an unreasonahle period of time constitutes payment of the taxes, 
then the County Treasurer would be per5onally liable to the county for the loss, but 
it seem~ to me that the deli\'ery and acceptance of the check under all the cir-
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cum-tancc, does not amount to the pa) mcnt ~f the t~x. and that thl.' t i.'al (IIIC•tion 
for determination i,. the cour.>t to pur,uc wnh relauon to t!le C.:l~lcc}latlon of the 
receipt record and cancellin$: the payment oi the tax, <~r 111 _hnn~:mg :Ill action 
either for the pa' mcnt of the check or ior tla• c:tnccllattun ot tht· r,.,,.,t•t in th~ 
hand, nf tlw maker of the check."' 
The: q 11e,1ion )<•II hl\\ e .. ul•mittt·d itnoiH'' tht• it•lln\\ mg pr:•!•••,iti.uh: Fir:.t: 
Uncl,•r the law!: oi this ,talc, what kind of fund~ may ht' ll'<'tl 111 the payment of 
ta,,.,? :--ccund: Ma\ a cln·ck he u~crl in tlw pa) n11nt tlwn· .. i? Third: \\'hen a 
,·heck 1, ddnt•n•d tt•.tlw tn·a•nn·r· in '"tcn-.iblt J13)1llent •1i t.IX<'', •Inc, tht• tlcli'e~) 
tlwreoi tn the tr1·a,urer :.mount t•• a paym.:nt oi thl' t,t\:<''· ••r art' till" taxc:• p;wl 
1.mh· when the chn·l.. i" prc:.entc:ol 1\) ami paid h)" tl11• han\.. on whkh it i:o: 1lra" n ? 
Fo~rth: \Vhat i~ the, ITe..-t of the is.;u:mce oi a receipt U) tht• roullt) tr,·a~urcr bl'iorr 
the t:txc-. have actuall) ht'l"ll paid? 
I. 
The general rule \\ ith rciercnce to the medium inr the \layment oi taXl"' j, Matrd 
in Cyc as folluws: 
"The legislature Jm.; power tn prc~crihe the kin!l ni fu.nc\' in "hich t~tws ~hall 
be payable, and ma) decbre that only gold and syln•r Colli ,.hall h,, recc1.\'al!le for 
this purpose. But in the absence of "uC'h a n•,tnctron, taxe~ may he pa!d 111 any 
lawful current money. although the collector ha~ no autiH,nty tn acn·pt :til) thm~ 
che. unless c;pecially allowrd hy law." "J-7 Cyc, I 16.l. 
Xumcrous authoritic' arc citccl therein Ill 'iU\lJll)rt of the t<·xt, among \\hirh nrc 
the following: J'r,•.~cntl t• • • \lcSrllllllrll, 73 Calii.. lJ6; 1/a!)or t•. Rui<~IIIHiion IJiJ-
trict, 111 U. S. 701: lAnr Cormly t•. Or~go>~, 74 U. S. 71 : .\"t,rlr\• t:. c;:o/uuabu.< 'J.'tn,,m-
ship, 36 Mich., J8; Pig11re.r v. Slat~. 99 S. \V. Reporter, 412; .\kmlltr v. Mrtchell 
( Kan$.) 197 Pac. R~p, 56Q 
1t is a well known propo~itiou of law that tlw ac-ccptann• oi a chl'C'k on a hank 
for the paym<'nt of taxl'.' is at mnst only a conclitional paynwnt; that b. tlw tax<'S 
:trc not paid and sati~fil·tl until the check i~ paid hy the hank on which it is rlraw~1, 
;uul if it i<. never JlrC!iente!l to the hank. or is di~hnnon·cl tla·rt'h)'. tlw taxcq rt"lll:llll 
a charge against thl' taxpayer The collector of taxes has nn legal right whatever 
t•> accept a chl•ck. and if he cines ~o his act cannot prt•judice the puhlic in the C•ll• 
lection of the re\·cnue. 37 C)C, I 164; Konu,·~ ''· [)istoric'l of Co/11111bit, 54 Am. 
}{(.>p., 278; !foughlm1 t'. 1/fiSiflll, 159 Ma~~. 138: .\/oarr t•. Auditor Gar.·ral, IU Mich. 
Rep., 59Q; Rirlwrd.r ''· h•IJII n. fflltfi,•ld, Appellant, 40 ~chr .. 879: .'>"kiiJIII'r Tl. 
lH it,·h,•/1 ( Kan~. l 197 T'ac. R<'p., 5(11); .).·uvm/ 1'. f<"islun (\\'a~h.) .?10 Pac. l(r•p. ,\78. 
Thl· rule i-. !'.tat eel in !.7 .\ rnerican anrl En~o:lbh Hncyclop!•dia of l.aw, ou 1':1&<"11 
750 and 751. as follows: 
"The paymtnt or ttnch•r of !:tXt'S mu't lw ahsolntc· and IIIICIItHiitinnal '/'/,.' lc1;1"• 
/'11\"l"r and tlrr rol/o•ctrw filii wah~ "'' an·,,,.,,,•mo'/11 ~.•111'1"1'11)' lhr lru·payr•r U c/l.f-
rlrnrgrd from linbifit)' for his tu.rc.f l•v rllty~lliu., I' ~·ro•ftl lit•" u_l•.wlulo• f'n\'111<"111 "' 
tll<'lll. In some st;Jte~. howevl"r, the collector ts pcnmttrcl tu .... t.-.fy the tax hy J~a> · 
m<"nt to the treasurer ami to enforce his claim for tlw paynwnt •o m;ull' a~o:atnsl 
the person taxable." . 
"The receipt of a rftrck, draft, or note. the mark111g ,,r the tnxrs pair) 011 the 
hookc;. and the delivering of a receipt will not constituh• paym~t.ll nur •. cnndude th,. 
public in a contro\'ersy hetween the taxpayer ~nd the authn.nheo:. I IJr rllt.rk or 
draft gi7/t'll tn a coflutor as f'a)·m~trt dou not durlldrnr thr l~t·u 1111/!'.rs .wrll rn.rlru· 
mr111 br i11 fort paid." 
ln Ruling Ca•l' I.J!w, in 26th Volume. 376; the rule is 11tatecl in the follnwing lan-
guage: 
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"A chc~.:k is not payment of a tax. until the check is paid, e\·en if recei\ed IJy the 
a:• I h:ctor as payment, and if the co llecto r neglects to pre<cnt the check for payment 
(t•r se\cral tlays and in the meant ime the hank on which it was drawn becomes 
in~ohcnt, the tax may ~till he collected from the taxpayer." 
To <letcrrnine the que,.tiun as to whdher o r not the tender of 3 check and the 
rcc<·ipt tht•n·of hr the count) tn·a~urt•r in payment of taxt.•s will pay or 'ati,f) thc 
~arne, wt• mu~t resort to the :.t:lluh.'' nf the l>tate. 
Sccti~>lt 1401 and 1402 of the Cotlc read a, iullm''" : 
"Auditor's warrant!'> ~hall be rcct·ived hy the county treasun:r in iull paymmt 
of state taxe~. and county warrant~ shall be received by the treasurer nf the proper 
c.ount\-' for ordinary county taxes, but money only shall be rcceivetl for the .. chool 
tax. ·Road taxes, except the portion payable in money, mar he discharged ant! :road 
certificates of work done received. as provided by law." 
"The treasurer i<. authorized and required to receive in payment of all taxes by 
him colleckd, togdher with the itttt•res t and principal or the 'chool £uno, the cir-
culating note~ of national banking a-.sociations organized under and in accordance 
with the cr111dition' of the act of the congress of thtc Unitecl Statt·s. entitled 'An 
act to provide a national currency !\Ccured hy the pledge of the United !-'tate" 'tock•. 
and to provide for the redemption thereof,' approved Fehruary 25, 1863, and acts 
amt:ndatory thereto, United State!\ legal tender notes, and other notes and certificates 
of the United States payable on demand and circulating or intt•rHiecl to circulate as 
currenc)'" 
A reading of these ~ections will disclose the fact th<ct taxes may he paid aside 
from urdinary leL!al tender in the following ways: Fir:,t: A wlitor's warrant:. shall 
be received in payment of state taxes. Second: County warrant. for ordinary 
countr taxes with the excrption oi 'chool taxes, which mu~t he 1micl in money. 
Third; J<natl taxc~. except the port inn payable in ml)ney, may he tli!ocharged and 
road certificate' o{ road work clone recei\ed ao; provided hy law. F(>Urth: Circulat-
ing notes of national h:cnkin~ :;o,~odatinno; organized unrler and in accordance with 
the conditi11n~ of the act of the congres~ of the United State,, and acts amendatory 
thereto. Fifth: Unitul States legal tender notes. Sixth: Other notes and cer-
tificates of the United States payahlc on demand and circulatinR or intended to cir-
culate as currency. 
Thc~c. provisions manifestly exclude the use of any other mrdium for the pay-
ment nf taxe-; with the exception of such coin or other medium :ts Cf•mes within 
the dt•si~nation of legal tender. \\'e are. therefore. nf the opinion that the county 
trra~un·r h:cs nn authurily unrlt•r th~· laws of thi!'> state tn acce1•t a check in pay-
llll'llt OJf taxes, anti that the rcct·ipt of a clwck in pa) mcnt thereoi will not operate 
:1s :mch payment until the d•c~·k 1m, hecn paicl hy the hank un which it is drawn. 
'l'hc. taxpa)l'r, in clealinlo{ with the county trca-.un.·r. in attempting to p:ry his tax~. 
mu't at his Jll'ril know the limih of the official'~ authority, and nn :u:t of such offi· 
ci;cl can prejudice, or in any \\ay afft•ct. the ri~ht of the county to collect the taxes 
that ma) he due from him. 
II. 
The ~tatute rcqutnn~ the treasurer Ill is~uc a receipt for the payment of taxes 
is section 1405 of the Code, and re:t.ds as follows: 
"'J'he treasurer :;hall in all cases make out and deliver to the taxpayer a receipt. 
:ilatins the time of payment, the cle,cription and a<;~essed value of each parcel of 
land, and the a~ses$ed value of personal property. the amount of each kind of tax. 
the interest on each and cost<; if any, gi\'in~~: a separate receipt for each year: and 
he shall make the proper entries of .such payments on the books of his office. Such 
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~ipt :.ball be in iull oi the first or s_cconc.l half or all oi '~ch pcr:.ott'~ ta"e"" ft,r 
that vcar but the trca~urcr ... hall recetve the full amount ot an) _c~•unt). ;tat~ "' 
c:hool ta~ whenever the ~arne i~ tendered, and ,.,-l,·c a separate recctpt therctor. 
\\rhile the rccel(ll j~ prima iacic t·,·iclence ,,f payment, it tl,,e, nut l::otl'lp the_ munic-
ipal corporation cnlkctin~ the tax. from ;.lww~m: th.ct tl~c t;n, _ w:h Ill t.td ll••t 
Paid or that it "a ... not paul ''in full", as stated m the n·cctpt . .~, Lye, ll&Q. ,\ .,.t,· 
' • . I 1 'f ~-- ( ~ \\ ~·. ll'llldo, 20 Maim·. 471 .. '1/cJic' 7' l IIIMI Trust c(llll/'•111~·. ). ·' (), ::01, () •. 
867); (,rcr..·n t '. Bu/11•11 ( \[o.) II;\ S \\' Rep. 1177 ..... ,.,, .rrd ~·. 1-'is~or { \\ ,,,h ) 
210 Pac Rep 378; 1\i•lrt~rds . ,. 1/atfic.'d. 40 1\cb. 879. \/,rr, •l ~·. hmd du J.,,,. 
Count)•, 63 \\'isc . .?1.?: . il.ubltr ~ . Cl,lJI(III, 23 lnwa, 17.'; !1.trllrt'll '<' . Jlcrlllllll.<llll, 
1.5..~ Jo".a, 329. _ • 
\\·e are. therefore. of tlw t•pinion that the is~uance nt the rt·cerpt hy the count~ 
tre:t ... urer. :h rletailcd in )OUr communication. \\ClUI\1 tHH opaat<' t'.' r~l~a"t' •1r ,ati,f)' 
the taxc~ for which the chrck \\:1'- l(iven, and that it i:o the duty ot .Y~ur ~<lllltt) 
trca ... urer to cancel .s.'li<l rcet•ipt ami the ,-ati!>faction l'f the taxts, fM wl11ch rt \laS 
given, upon the rccnrrl' in hi" office, and that ~uch ,1fficial rna): pro~eed to collect 
tlte tax invoh·ed in your inquiry hy any of the methotls pre~cnbed m the ~Hllutt·. 
E.XEMPTIO:N OFFJCERS RESERVE CORP-- O~icers of the reserve cmps 
are not entitled tn an exemption of $10,000 under Chapter 380. Acts of the .'\7th 
General Assembly ~ince the ce~sation of the war. 
September 13. 19Z4. 
.tluditor of ,\'tdlo·: Thi ... department is m recciJlt of your oral reque~t ior an 
opinion. Thi-, reque't has to do with the right of an officer in the Reserve Cnrps 
to the: $10,000.00 exemption providl·d by Chapter J80, Act... of the 37th Cenrral 
.:\:.semhh·. . 
You a~e advi,etl that otficcr' in the Reserve Corpo; arc not C'ntitlecl to the $10,000.00 
exemption provided in this act nor is any soldier at this time. The que:-timt :trOl-l' 
at the time of the adoption of the resolution of pcace hy Congress !-.Ollie thn·t· 
\cars ago. but from that time to this there has hecn no douht ahout the matter 
;t all. The simplicity of this will be apparent to you if you realize that Chapter 
J80 dealt with a situation during which there was an ac~ual slate of war with 
Ccrmany. 
Under this Chapter a moratorium was declared wihch would still be in exi:;tenc:e 
if the contention made bv the: officers of Calhoun County is correct. So also woulrl 
the prO\'i,ion rclatittg to. continuance oi cau~es, ~n also woulrl the prnvi,ion rcl.ttin~e 
to the tolling oi the :otatnte of limitations. II woulcl be ah~urd tn t'\l'n C<llll<"ncl 
that officer" of th<· Rc.,cn·c Coql" are entitled to thi!t exemption nr to any other 
or the ri~Jn-. providccl in this chapter. 
Yun are in .. tructcd t" clircct tlw county auditor of Clllli•HIII County to corrr<'l 
th<' n•cords of hi-. county. 111 the end that any cxemJllion'> nnw ~hown on the hook~ 
1111rler this Chapter are removed. The question as to a recovery for refunds ia a 
•tuc:stion of fact, hut in my judgment these refunds c<tn he recovered and ~hnultl 
be tl\' the countv. In thic; connection you are aclvist~fl that thi<; is the only cuunty 
iu tl~e state in ~hich thi~ ~ituation is pre~ent and we tru~t that you may he ahlc 
to correct it without any seriou~ difficulty or trouhlt-. 
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COUNT\' TAXES-Board of Supervisors cannot correct irregularitie., in nJua-
tions for tax assessments. Board of Review has sole jurisdjction and once it bas 
determined the matter if there i:. no appeal, then there is no remedy. 
September 16, 1924. 
C ounl}' A tlornry, JJ om·or 1.: ozmty, A lbiu. I ll"«.'tl: This uerartment is in receipt of 
your letter dated SeptemhC'r 12. 1914, in which ynu request an opininn. Your ktter 
is in W(lrds as follows: 
"ln Guilford Township in this, ~lonroe County. for the year 192..~. an a~,e~,met 1 
of general taxel' to many persons owning property within the district of the township 
has worked great inequality and actual injmtice upon them. The matter relate!' to 
valuations. No appeals to the district court were taken. The parties were all 
actually ignorant of the changes in valuation made h) the assessor and the tru~t~ 
as a board of equaiJzation, until the time when they came tu pay their taxe~ in 19.?4. 
These parties IJeseech the board of supervisors and myself, crying for relief, and 
not understanding why injustice can be worked upon them in the name of the law 
The work of the assessor and board o( equalization was indeed very bad. I feel 
~orry for these penple and would like to point out relief for them i £ I knew but 
how. 
"Of course I know that the board of supervisors could nut at any time cqu .. lize 
taxes between persons, and can not now. They may refund erroneous taxe;;; but 
I do not believe there is any irregularity which would warrant, or make ad\·isable. 
the setting aside of the whole work of the assessor and board of equalization, nor 
is there any particular instance of irregularity. It seems only that in a lawful 
way the assessor and board of equalization have caused a great inequality in \·alu-
ations. 
"If any suggestion can be made of a lawful method affording relief, I certainh 
shall welcome it~" · 
You are advi<;ed that the board of supervisors has no power or authority to make 
the corrections referred to. This question has been so often c!etermined by the 
Supreme Court of this state to be almost, if not, fundamental. This is not a ca'e 
of an erroneous or void tax, but is simply a case involving the valuation of property 
for assessment purposes. The board of review has sole jurisdiction and once it has 
determined the matter and there is no appeal. there is no remedy. 
TAXATION-CITY AND COUNTY-AGRICULTURAL LANDS-ARricul· 
tural lands within the limits of a town not subject to city taxes except for t•lWn 
road purposes and library purposes, but are subject to all county and township 
taxes. 
November 7, 1924. 
County .·lttorn.·:o.•. Blud: 1/ao.vk Co/111(\', ~1/alcrloo, Iowa: You have rcquc>ted 
the opinion of this department upon the propo~ition of whether or not A~ricultural 
lands clescriued under the provi~ions of Section 6210 nf the Code of Iowa, 1924, 
are tax<1hlc for (<~} city bridge purposes. (h) county hriclge purpo;.e~. (c) cnunty 
drain:1~e purposes and (d) township drainage purposes. 
Section 6210 o[ the Code of Iowa, 1924. provides as follows: 
"6210 .. Agricultural lands. 1\o. land _included within the limits ni any dty or 
tuwn wh1ch shall not have been lard off mto lots of ten acres or lese;, or which shall 
not suhscquently be di,·ided into parcels of ten acres or less by the extension <lf 
streets and alleyc;, and which shall also in good faith be occupied and u,ed for agri-
cultural or h~rticultural purposes, shall be taxable for any city or town purpo-c. 
except that sa1d lands and all personal property necessary to the usc and culti,·ation 
of said agricultural or horticultural lands shall he liable to taxation fnr citv and 
town road purposes, at not exceeding five mills, and for library purposes." · 
It will be obser\'ed that if the lands are of the class' described in the section just 
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quoted that they are not ta-xable for any city or town purpose except that the) 
shall be Jiaole to taxation for city and town road purposes at not exceeding the 
mills {or library purposes. 
It is the opinion oi thi:. department that the foregoing language is plain ami 
dearly proYides that real e:.tatc of the class described therein :.hall nt•t be taxed 
for any city or LO\\ n purpose except those two purposes specified IL follO\\ s, 
howe,·er, that said property is liable ior all county and h.l\vnship ta}\.e~ and would 
therefore he liable ior the county bridge :1nd drainage taxes anJ ;my tO\\ n~lllp 
~rainage tax ior the tO\\ n!<hip in which the real estate is located 
_-\SSESS}.l.E~T OF AGRiCULTURAL PRODUCE-RE\ l-1\ UE LA\\!'\ 
\\here inconsistent statutes, the latter enactment prevails. Ht:ld under ~ubt~ectwn 
13 of Section 6944 and Subsection 3 of Section 6953 that :.heep and swme \1111ler 
nine months of age \\ill not be ta."ed. 
N ovcmber .20, 1924. 
rl&tditor of Stat£': This department is in receipt of your letter dated November 
17, 1914, in which you request an opinion. Your letter is in words as follows 
"In preparing our Re\·enue Laws for the usc of assessors, we find a lliscrcp:u~cy 
behveen the law as outlined in Code 1924, Section 6944, paragraph 13, and Sectton 
6953, paragraph 3. . 
"In the former section you will note that sheep and swine under ntne month:. of 
age are to be exempt from taxation, a~d under the latter scctio1? in the ltst. of 
taxable property, sheep and swine over SIX months of a~c: are subJect to taxatron. 
''Kindly inform us as soon as possible what construction should he placed upon 
these conflicting statutes." 
Subsection 13 of Section 6944 of the Code, 1924, provides in words <I'> follow~: 
"Agricultural Produce. The agriculaural produce harvested hy or ior the person 
a-;scssed within one year previous to the listing, all wool shorn from his sheep 
within such time, all poultry, ten stands of bees, all swine and sheep under nuw 
months of age, and all other domestic animals under one year of age." 
Subsection 3 of Section 6953 of the Code, 1924, pro,· ides in words as follows: 
"Sheep and swine over six months of age.'' 
Under the law, as it existed prior to the Extra Sess1on of the 40th General 
Assembly, the age limit of both sheep and swine was the same under hoth sections. 
The legislature, however, saw fit to change the age limit under Section 6944. of 
the Code 1924, raising such age limit from six to niue months. lt i~ a fundamental 
ntle of statutory constTuction that the later enactment will prevail. 
Therefore. sheep and swine under nine months of age will not be taxed. 
SPEC1AL ASSESSMENTS: The charges for nndt•rgrouutl water counectinu' 
m;~de by the city are special assessments. 
December 5, 1924. 
Cnzwt.v Allorlll!}', Bluc:k liouk Cou11ty, JVatrrloo, Iowa: We have received your 
letter of November 7, 1924, asking this department for an opinion upon a question 
which may he stated as follows: 
"Are charges of underground water connections made by the city special ass<·~~­
ments, and if they are special assessments, should such charges bear interest frorn 
the date of the acceptance of the work by the city." 
Section 5981 of the Code, 1924, which empowers cities and towns to require the 
property owners to make connections for gas, water, steam heating pipes, ~ewers and 
underground electric constructions, is a part of Chapter 308 relating to street im· 
provements, sewers and special assessments, and reads as follows: 
"They shall have power to require the connections from gas, water, and steam-
heating pipes, sewers, and underground electric construction, to the curb line of ad-
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jacent property, to be made before the permanent impro\•ement of the street and. 
if S';!ch improvements have already been made, to regulate the making of such con-
nectiOns. fix the charges therefor, and make all needful rules in relation thereto, and 
lhe use thereo f. lf the owners of property on such streets fail to make such 
connections in the manner and within the time fixed hy the council, it may cause 
the same to be made, and assess the cost thereof against the property for which 
they are made." 
It will be observed that in the event the owners of property fail to make such 
connections in the manner and within the time fixed by the council, it may cause 
the same to Le made. and assess the cost thereof against the property for 1.10hic:b 
they are made. 
We are confronted at the outset with the question as to whether or not the cost 
of makiug such connections is a special assessment within the meaning of the 
term as found iu the ~;tatute<;. \Vhile the right to levy special as~essment!> is 
derived from the general power to tax, yet a special assessment is somewhat dif-
ferent from an ordinary tax. The distinction has been pointed out by the Supreme 
Court of this State in the following language. 
·•• • • a clear distinction is everywhere recognized between a tax in the proper 
sense of the word and a special assessment. The former may he said to he a con-
tribution or levy imposed upon property for general public purposes, without reg-.ud 
to the question of special benefits conferred, while the latter is imposed only ~ 
payment for special benefits conferred upon the property charged, by an im-
provement the expense of which is thus to be met." Cqrnelius v. Krommillg<J, Ji9 
Iowa, 715. 
Among the many authorities so holding are the following: .l/um~ v. Board of 
Supl'rvisors, 161 Iowa, 26; ltt11er v Robinson (Neb.) 52 N. W. Rep. 846; Daly 
v. Alorga11, 16 Atl. Rep. 287; Pettit v. Dztkl' (Utah) 37 Pac. Rep. 568; Cily of 
Raleigh v. Prace (N. C.) 14 !S. E. Rep. 521; Wilson v. Cit:>• of Auburn (Neb.) 43 
N. W. Rep. 257; Sargeut v. Tuttle (Conn.) 34 At!. Rep. 1028; f/errma11 v. Gut-
lc11berg (N.J.) 4J Atl. 703; Shurtleff v. Chicago (Ill.) 60 N. E. Rep. 870; /1/irrois 
Cellll'al R. R. Co. v. City of Decatur, 147 U. S. 190; Peake v. New Orlrmu, 139 
u. s. 342. 
It is quite apparent, we think, that the charges for underground water conn~­
tions are special assessments as defined by the courts and are in no sense ordinary 
or general taxes. 
On August 20, 1924, we prepared an opinion for Honorable E. L. Hogue, Dir~­
tor of the Budget, in which we held that assessments for removing snow from 
~idcwalks, cutting weeds and delinquent water rentals, were special asses~mt'Ilts 
within the meaning of the Budget Law. 
Sections 5982 and 5983 of the Code of 1924 relate to the making of water con-
nections when street improvements are ordered in any city or town. The rearling 
of these sections will show that the procedure with relation thereto is specified 
therein. However. these section~ apply to only cities having a board of waterworks 
trustees. 
Section 5981, hereinbefore quoted, which grants to cities and towns power to 
require gas, water and other connections before the permanent improvement of a 
street is made. does not prescribe the procedure to be followed in requiring the 
making of such connections. \Ve are of the opinion that the exercise of this pow(r 
must be regulated by ordinance and the procedure should be prescribed therein. 
'Ve are not advi~ed as to whether or not the city of Waterloo has such an onli-
nance. If so, the provisions of the ordinance should be followed in every detail. 
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\Ve desire to call vour attention to the fact that under the n(w law special 
assessments will draw -interest irom the date of the leY) by lht! city or town coun-
cil. Section 6033, Code of 1924. tinder the olo.l law such ;l!.se~:.ments drew intcrc:.t 
irom the date of acceptance o£ the work by the city counctl Section 825 of the 
Code Supplement, 1913. 
All special assessments that arc levietl after the taking effect of the new law, in 
cases where the proceedings were mstituted and the contract let under the old 
law, should be govemed by the old and not hy the nc'' law. 
T A.."(ATIO.i':-Board of Supervisors may remit taxe<; on land or per,onal prop-
erty, for either landlord or tenant, whetl crops are destroyed by hail 
January 22, 192.l. 
Cou11ty A ttor11e_y, Deloworl' County, Jloncflr.ttfr, lo<•'O · \ ou have reque::.tell an 
opinion from this department as to whether section thirteen hundred ami seveu 
( 1307) of the Code authorizes boards of supervisors to remit the taxes uuder the 
following conditions. 
"1. There was considerable damage to crops by hail in this coun~y Ia~~ spriug 
and the parties interested have a~ked the board of. supervtso~s to remtt thea; taxes. 
"2. Does the board of superv1sors have authonty to remtt all nf a mans taxe~ 
on both his real and personal property? . 
"3. Where the farm is rented for cash, what tax can the board remtt, the ten-
ant's or landlord's, or both?" 
Section thirteen hundred and seven ( 1307) to which you refer reads as follows: 
"The board of supervisors shall have power to remit in whole or in part the taxes 
of any person whose buildings, crops, stock or other property has been destroyed 
by fire, tornado or other unavoidable casu~lty, if said ,()roperty has not_ been sold 
for taxes or if said taxes ha\e not hecn delinquent for th1rty days at the time of the 
destructi~n. But the loss for which such remission is allowed shall be such only as 
is not covered by insurance." 
Pursuant to the provisions of section thirteen hundred and seven (1307) I a~ 
of the opinion that it is entirely discretionary with the board of supervisors to remit 
such taxes as the board considers just and equitable when the taxpayers' buildings, 
crops, stock and other property have been destroyed by fire, tornado or other un-
avoidable casualty_ This would apply to both the real and personal property of 
the taxpayers. 
As to whether the board of supervisors woulrl be authorized to remit the taxes 
of the landlord when his farm is rented for cash, it would depend entirely upon 
whether or not the landlord cancelled all obligations 011 the part of the tenant to 
pay the rent. If the landlord still held the tenant liable for the rent the board of 
supervisors would certainly not be j ustifictl in remitting taxe!o of the landlord. 
However, in this connection the board of supervisors should exercise caution in 
remitting taxes and should remit only such taxes as the equity of the case requires. 
TAX EXEMPTIONS-POOR PERSONS -Amendment changing law but not 
effective till after exemption had been granted under old law, does not annul ex-
emptions already granted. 
April 27, 1923. 
Auditor of State: You have submitted to this department for an opinion several 
propositions arising out of the action taken by the Thirty-ninth General Assembly 
in repealing the provisions of paragraph four (4) of section thirteen hundred four 
( 1304) of the .>upplemental supplement to the code, 1915, and the enactment of a 
substitute thcreior relating to the method of allowing exemptions from taxatioa to 
!>e~soa~s who are unable to contribute to the public re\'enue by reason of age aDd 
mhrmlty. 
U~der the provisions of the original statute, the assessor wa.s empowered to de-
termmc whether or not penon~ were eligible to an exemption from taxation because 
of inal1ility to ~ontribute to the puiJlic revenue due to age or infirmity. If the 
a.~sc,sor dctcrmmed that the property o£ any person should be exempt from taxa-
tiOn, under the provision!> of this paragraph, the only power that could reverse such 
findinf,: was the Board oi Review. 
Chapter two hundred ei..:hty-one (281 i of the Acts of the Thirty-ninth General 
As emloly repealed thi~ 'tatute ancl enacted a substitute which became effective July 
4, 1921. 
Undcr tl.•e provi,.ions o~ the sub~titute it is obligatory upon any person claimiq 
a~ e.'I(CrnJotaon from taxatwn for the reasons therein set out to file an application 
wath the Board of Supen i,or!> therefor in the manner prescribed. As stated, this 
~aragraph ~>~perscded the former provision of the law on July 4, 1921. The ques-
twn tht·n aras~:s out of the effect of this later provision upon exemptions granted 
hy ~he as~c:.s~or under the original prO\ i!>ions and not reversed by the Board of 
Revaew. 
~\.': now n·ach the ~rst proposition submitted for an opinion which is as follows: 
\\ ould the excmptwns made l.y the local Boards of Review in April 1921 stand 
for the taxes for the.year 1921. or- ~hould ther-e have been a new pctiti~n filed with 
~e Uoanl of Supernsors under the i)rovisions of chapter 281 Acts of the Thirty-
nanth Gener-al Assembly?'' ' 
Undt•r the general provision, of the law. property is assessed for taxation for 
an~· .year <lur-ing the first three months of that year. Under the provisions of the 
oraguaal paragraph four, exemptions granted to property under such paragraph 
for the yt·ar. 1921, were completed several months before July 4, 1921. All that 
the law requared to be clone in orch:r that the exemption it provided might attach 
wa~ ccm~pleted. :UP and until July 4, 1921, such exemptions were unquestionabl; 
\alul.' . 1 he qut·,tton pr~'entcd then resoh·cs into the question of whether or not the 
P:O\'tsac>Jh of chapter 281 of the Act' of the Thirty-ninth General Assembly which 
dul not hccome the law until July 4, 1921. have a retrospective effect and thus 
repeal. the t•.xemption granted unclcr the pro\'isions of the old law? It has been 
~he ttnl\'l'rsal rule in this ~tate, and we have both statutory anti case law as author-
Ity. tlwrdor, that unless there are express provisions providing therefor, statutes 
whach repeal other ~tatutes do not have a retrospective effect. Section forty-eight 
( 48) of the code prescribes certain rules that shall be observed in construing 
statutes. Paragraph one (1) of snid section provides that 
"1'1~c repc:a~ of a statute docs not revive a statute previously repealed nor affed 
any .nsht whach has accrued, any duty imposed, any penalty incurred ~r any 
ceedtng commenced under or by virtue of the statute repealed." pro-
The foregoing is the statutory rule of construction relative to the retrospective 
effect of the repeal of a statute. In the opinion in the case of Stolt v. foWG Tek-
phollt ;o., re~orted in 1!5 Iowa, page 007, the question is discussed beginning with 
page 6.2. It 15 there satd among other things that 
"Another well-settled canon of construction is that statutes should be construed 
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prospectively, and not retro~pecthelr ~ anti thi" is true although there he no. con-
c:titutional impediment," citing a number of c-a!ie,. 
"It is al~o a well-~cttlcd rule oi the court~ to cun•tn•~· :11! ~tatutcs a~ h:\\ ing only 
a prospecti,·e operation unlc~~ the let:blature cxpn·-sly ,Jeclar<-. or other\\ i~c ~how 
a clear intent that it shall ha\e <t rctroacti\'e effect." 
There i' 1\tl provision in l"hapter ~I rcferretl to ai'IO\ c '' hidt in an) 11\;llllll'r 
indicates that the.' pro\'isiom thereof are rclrospecth e or arc: t0 hav.• a rdruspcctive 
••ffect lt i:- cu~tomar.) and usual for lcgblatiH hotli~·s, whl'n t\,cy wi~h enact· 
mtnb to han• a rctn,.1ctin• l'llco:t to ~pccifi,-all) HI -tn\t'. The rule i< \\dl-~cttled 
in the opinion in the ca'c oi Camaou ~·. Till' Clnitc•d ·'tales, .!Jl Ll. S. illl, whrre 
it j, <aid that 
"A retro~pectiH: operation oi -tatute' i' n(ll to he: giH·n c~ccpt in denr \'::\ ~~. 
unequivocally C\ id~ncing the ll'.gi~l~tivc; intent to that cffc:ct. • • • . In the ~b­
sence of a clearlv cxpre<,~d ll·~a•latl\·e mtcnt to thc cnntmry the CtlUrt wtll prescrthe 
that the law-making power i, acting for the future and noes not intend to impair 
obli~tions incurred and rights realized upon the p:~~t conduct of men when the 
legislation was in force • • *," 
Following the authorities mentioned, it is clear that thr provisions of chapter 281 
of the Acts of the Thirty-ninth General As~embly operate prospectively only. The 
allnwan<:c of the exemption~ under the original statute had already hcl:n completed, 
in the manner pre..scrihed hy law. before the ~uh~titute took effect ami the provi-
<ions of the ~uhstituh." not !wing retroacti\'t", it could not tlwrcfor be held to annul 
~uch exemptions. In view of the ob~cn·ations hen•inhcfore made we arc of the 
opinion that the l·xcmptions allowed by the assessor~ ancl the Boarcls of Review 
un property for the )C:lr 1921, under the provisions of the original paragraph 
-.hould remain effective anrl that the provi,;ions of the later statute should not apply 
until a new asses'\ml·nt is made. 
The second propo~ition !>uhmitted is as follow~: 
"In case the exem(ltions made hy the local l..o.1nh should hold good for the taxe!l 
for the year 1921, would you consider the taxation t"rroneously or illegally exacted, 
and woulrl the Board of Supervisors, under the provisions of section 1417 of the 
code, 1907. he authori1.cd to issue a refund warrant for the amount necc.'ssary tn 
redeem the property from tax sale ~o that eaclt fund will hear its proper propor-
tionate share of the rc.'fund ?" 
\Ve arc informecl that in the case in quc<tion the county auditor did not allow 
the cxemption• mn«le lty the local Hoardc; of Revil'W and that he cntered the taxes 
against the prop•·rty which had been •o cxemptccl. Ncithcr dicl the penon~ who 
\\en• c.xempt(·d unclt•r the pruvi•ionl> uf the former :.t:•tutc file applications with 
the J:oard of ~upen i5or< for t"Xemption under the Jlr-ovision• ,.f the later stntute. 
In Decemhl'r. 19.?.!, the county trc.'asurcr ~olrl the property in question at tax sail'. 
I [a, ing dctt·rminccl that the exemptions made hy tlw !neal Boards of Review in 
April, 1921, wt·re nnt annullccl by reason nf the provision~ o£ chapter 281 of thl' 
Acts of the Thirty-ninth General Assembly going intn effect on July 4, 1921, it 
muo;t necc.s~arily follow that taxes assc~sccl and entcrc·d against property so ex-
empted Wl're crronc.'nus and illcl(al. As said in the opinion in the case of Commer-
ri<~l Nntio11al lla11k t.•. Roarrl nf Supn·r:isors, repurtcd in ISO N. \V., page 704: 
"The manife•t design of this statute is that the Buarcl of Su)Jen•isors first ascer-
tain whether the taxpaycr is entitled to he reirnburst'tl for t;txes ill~gally or erro-
neously exacted, anrl if so, the treasurer be tlirrc:tcd to rt·pay the same from the 
several funds to which these have passed." 
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It i'. further said in the opinion that 
".It is the rluty ,f the trt-a•urcr only, to repay from the particular funds into 
wluch the taxes have scone, anrl, when necessary. to ascertain by computation the 
amount to I~ taken from t·ach. * • • The result obtained i!. the restoration of 
the moneys lllt'gally and erronl"ously paid by the taxpayer and each fund continues 
a~ though the~~· harl m·ver h~'(:n collected. The remedy is perfect.'' 
It will thcn·forc fnllrm that the per~on who purchased the property at tax .sale 
'~t~uld he r~funrlcrl tht' amount of tax paid hy him at the tax ~ale. See Scott v. 
Clucka.rrz·w Cororty, 53 Iowa, 47, 51. Xeither does it matter that the tdxes were vol-
untarily paid, Comm,·rcial Nalionlll Ba11k l'. Board of SupnCJisors 150 N \\' 
i().J, 705. • • .. 
It .is therefore the rulin;: of this department that "uch t~xes were erroneously 
and •lleRally t-xactcd and that they are recoverable under section 1417 of the code 
even though paid fly another person at tax sale. ' 
In vic\\ of the rul111gs on the first two proposition~ submitted, it will not be 
nece~"ary to rule 011 the third and fourth propositions. 
'I'AXA1'10N TRA:'JSMISSION LINES. Physical property is taxed as a mm1· 
mum. Excess value of capital 'tock over ,·alue of physical property is taxable. 
April 28, 1923. 
. ~·nu~tl;v A.rfdilur. 1/uJII'o.-k Cormty, &"a mer, Iowa. \ ou have submitted the propo-
~_ttwn to thl~ department for ;ut opinion as to whether or not electric transmission 
l111e~ m:.y he assessee! for taxation upon their property and also the owner.:; o£ the: 
~hares of mpital ~tock assessed for such stock. Sections 1346-k, 1346-1, 1346-m 
0 f tfl_l· ~upplemen~:tl supplement to the code, 1915, provides for the a!lse.ssmt-.nt for 
taxation ."r c:lc_~.:tnc trammission line<; located outside tht' limits of cities and towns 
hy the I~;t•cutiV.l' Council ·Section 1346-q of the supplemental !lupplemcnt to the 
C~ICie, 191:1. _rr?vHic~ ~hat every transmis~ion line or part thereof, which the Execu· 
trve Counc1l IS requ~red to as\e~s for t.axation purposes, shall be exempt from 
other asses,.ment or taxation either under ~ection 1343 of the code, 1897, or under 
any other law except as. prov~ded i~ the chapter of which said section is a part 
and al~o except as prov1dcd m section 1346-s of the supplemental supplement to 
the code, 1915. 
~ection 1346-s of the supplemental supplement to the code 1915, provides as 
follow!'i: ' 
:··~he o.wner of the capital stock in any company owninl,l or operating an trans-
llliShswn l_mc or lmc> rdcrn·«l to in thi' act ~hall not he assessed for tax~ti~n 
su1· cap1tal stock." · upon 
Sectiol~ 1346-r of tht· ~upplemcntal supplement to the code, 1915, defines what 
,hall b~ lllclndcd and cons1dered as an electrical transmission tine c 1 • of tl · . . . · ompany. n v1ew 
te _Pr?v1s1on Ill ~~chon 1346-s, supplemental supplement to the code, set out 
above .. 1t ~~ clt•arl~ cvHit•nt tl~at the capital stock of such companies is not to be 
a~~cs~cd for taxat1on by the Executh·e Council 
1 
~c.ction 1343 o_r the cod~, .1897,_ prescribes th~ method in which the property be· 
On(.:Jng to _clectnc tran~m1ss•on hnes and plants shall be assessed within cities and 
t~.\~s. It IS. tl~ere prov1~ed that all the physical property of such companies situated 
"
1
t 111 th~ hmtts of .a City or town shall be assessed separately from those portions 
located Without the hmit:> of .said city or town in the same manner as other propeny. 
4tl9 
It is further pro,ided that if the actual ,·aluc oi the capital stock of any such 
company exceed" the value oi the ph) ical property fi,tcu and a5~essed, in that 
• event the excc.-.s shall hc a"\:'~t"il a-; prc~cril>cJ in ~cctimt 13.?.\ oi the coue, 1897. 
It will be noted that U) thi, procedure the l)h) sic1l propcrt) i"> a,.,cssed a:. a mini· 
mum and if the a'•c••nl 'aluc ,,f the capital 't<x-k c.xcecth the :~.sse~sed value of 
the phy,.ical prop<:·rtie_.., then olll) ... udt exec,, \3luc oi the capital :;tock j,., taxable 
a,. 'uch. • 
ln view oi what we llaH' ju ... t •aid it i the cvicknt llllrpo"e oi the lay. to tax 
physical properties a" a minimum :mil i 1 the value oi the capital .stock ~houhl I.'M'ccd 
the total value nf the ph}"'·ical ekmcnc-, then 'uch ~·apital 'tock may he taxed for 
•uch e~ce~... Thi,., being true, tlwre i( 110 douhlc taxation. 
TAXA TIO.:\-As:.es:.mcnt oi (>ri,-.tte hank$-Delluction of debts-Correction of 
assessments. Pri,·ate bank,. cannot deduct the amount !)Wing for harrowed money 
or for mortgages a,.sumcd. Count~ ,\uditor can only correct arors for cur-
rent year. 
May 16, 1923 
Auditor of .\l11lr: I am nt rt'C'cipt of your lt.·ttcr rlatcd Ma} 10, 10:?3, requesting 
an opinion from this Department. 'uur requc't i:. in worrls as follows: 
"\Ve are in receipt of a requnt fnr miormation from nne of our examiners on 
certain points conC'crning the a•s(ssml"nt of private hank.;, which we stun up as 
follows: 
I. In arriving at the propt>r ,·tlluation of Jtri,·ate hank stock, can the b;tnk deduct 
'amount owing for lxll-rowed money', whid1 hy our iorm t)f bank statement is made 
to include bills payahle, rediscounts, clue clearin~ hou,es, and bank O\"erdrafts? 
l. Can the private hank in making deduction fnr other inve,;tmenb and securi-
ties deduct for mortgaRCs assumed? 
3. If the a:>se~~mcnt oi the private hank is l'rrn11enu' on account of deductions 
allowed in matters covered by que~tiom No. I and Xo. l, and the practice has ex· 
i<ted for years past, how far hack ~hall the auditor go in making correction' on 
the tax list?" 
Your first question must be an~wered in the negative. Section 1321 of the Sup-
plement to the Code, 1913, provides for the asse~sment of private bankers. This 
"'ection is in words as follows: 
"Sec. 1321. Private banks or hankers, or any persons other than corporation~ 
hereinafter specified, a part of ·who~e husine~o: i~ the receiving of deposits ~uhject 
to check, on certificates, rer.cipts or otherwise, or the 5elling of exchange, shall 
prepare and furnish to thl• a~s~·,.snr n sworn statement, ~h!Jwinst the a~~et~. asicle 
from real estate, and liahilitirs of 'uch hank or banker on January fir~t of the 
current year, as follows: 
l. The amount of moneys, specifying ~cparately the nmount of moneys em hand 
or in transit, the fund .. in the hands or ttther hank~, l)oltlkcrs, brokers or other 
persons or corporations, and the arnount of chrrks or other cash items not incluclecl 
in either of the preceding itrms; 
2. The actual value of credit~. C'on~isting of bills re~.:civable owned hy them, 
:md other credits due or to become due; 
3. The amount of all dcpo~its made with them hy others. and also th<' amount 
of bills payable; 
4. The actual value of bonds and totocks of every kind and shares of capital 
stock o r joint btock of other corporation~ or companit·s held as an inve5tment, or 
in any way repre~enting asset~. and the specific kinds and description thereof 
exempt from taxation; 
5. AU other property pertaining to s.'lid bu!liness, including real estate, which 
o;hall be specially listed and valued 1)}" the usual description thereof; the anregate 
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act~l \alue of moneys and credits, after deducting therefrom the amount o f de-
posit5, and the ag~n~!!atc actual ,·alue oi bonds and stocks, after deducting tbe 
JlOrtir.n th~reof otherwise taxed in thi~ ~tate. and also the other property pertaining 
II) th~ ltu:ou1Cs:.. shall be a~sessed as pro\'ided by section thirteen hundred and five • 
uf th1s chapkr, not including n~..~l c-.tatl, which shall be listed and assessed as other 
real estate." · 
Th-: la!>t paragraph of thi~ ~ection as it was contained in the Supplement to the 
Cmll•, 1907, was in word~ as follows: • 
"The aggre~ate a~111al value of rno1~ey~ and credits, after deducting therefrom 
tlw :unount of ckpoSJt:. and of ddl/.{ oznug by sttclt ba11k as pro~-idtd t'n this claott", 
mtcl the al{grcgatc ac:tual .':due of ~)(Hill~ and stock, aiter deducting the portion 
th~r.cof o•x,•mfl, o': othcnl'he tax<·cl m tl11s state, !lnd also the other pro~rt)· per-
lammg to the Jou.,me .. ~ ... hall h~· asws,cd a' pronded hv ~ection thirteen hundred 
and ti\'e ( JJOj) of th1~ chap!er. nnt including real e~tate: which shall he listed aad 
assessed a~ oth(•r real e.-tatt'. ' 
The provi::ion rclatin~ tn the deduction of dehts f rom the total assets was strickeo 
at till' tilrw of the enactment of the pre~ent moneys and credits acts, 34th General 
A<st•rnhly, Chapter 63. 
Section J of this Chap~cr provides in words as follows: 
"Sl·c. 3. The law a::. it appear~ in ~ection thirteen hundred and twenty-one (1321), 
of th~ supr•lcmcnt. t.o. the codl·. 1907, 1s hcn·by amended by ~triking from Jines four 
and hv~ of ~nh-d~v1s1011 fiH·, thl•reof the words ·and of dehts owing by such bank, 
as provtdet! 111 th1s chapter', ancl by ~.J,., 'triking from line six of said sub-dh•ision 
fhc words 'exempt. or'." · 
That it \\,to< the kgi~latiH: intention that there were to he no deductions for debu, 
except as to money~ and credit~ i .. more clearly shown by section 2 of this Chapter, 
which t•rovicle, in wortJ... as iullnw, · 
"Sec. 2. Sectit~n thirteen hundred and eleven (1311), of the code, is hereby 
amend~<l h.Y addmg thereto the followin~ words: 'Provided, however , that DO 
deduct!on lor debt~ ::.hall he alluwt•d from the shares of stock of any state, savings 
or n:ttiCJ!I(ll ba_nk or loan .an~ trust company, nor from moneyed capital used in 
cump~tlllon w1th banks, w1Lh111 the mcanin~ of section five thousand two hundred 
anrl nml'!een (5219) of the revisecl <~tatutes o( the United States' ". 
It follows that no deduction from the total assets of private bankers can be 
m:ult• for debts owing hy such private banks as a part of the business. 
Your St'COnd <1ue,tion mu .. t Le answered in the negative. There is no provisioo 
for th<: deduction of mortg;tgl·, a~~tuned by the bank. (Sec Section 1321, Cock 
of 1913.) 
In an~weriug Y<'•ur third que~tion, you arc advised that the auditor can only ox-
reel for the current year. that i,, up to the time the tax is actually paid. 
T~XA'l.' lON -LOt\X AXD TRCS'r COMPANIES-lnvestrncnts in real estate. 
Such mvclitments cannot he deducted from capital, surplus and undivided earnings. 
August 18, 1923. 
Auditor nf St<1tt!: I am in receipt of your letter dated Augu~t 8, 1923, in which 
you fClJUc t an opinion from this department, which request is in words as foUow1: 
"[ am )ending you herewith a statement of facts concerning the assessrnart of 
!he Iowa l.oan _& TruH C''?mpany. Our examiner desires to know whether the 
10\'estm~t. of th1s c.omp3:ny 111 rc.al estate can be deducted from the capital, surplus 
and undt\'lded eoarnmgs m making the assessment." 
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The inve~tment of the Iowa Loan & Tru<t Compan) in land~ sold under real 
estale contract cannot be deducted irom the ca{'ital, surplus and undivided earuings. 
(S«: In Rt Estatl' of Brrnhard, 134 Iowa 60.3, and ca~es there cited.) 
TAXA TION-A~,c~smcnt of Banks-Deduct i<•n' - Joint ~tock I..and Banks. Na-
tional State and $:1\'illf:S Banks may deduct amount inw<ted huilding on lca~ed 
land. ' ).{ay not deduct value o£ real e.,tatc S<>hl on l'Ontracts to individuals. Joint 
~tock land bank ~tock, if not in competition with <•th<•r bank ~tock. is a<s<!s~cd 
a:. other inl'estment cmnpanies and if in rompetition a~~es~ed as monied capital. 
• August 23, 192.3. 
. tuditor of Stat,•: You have requested this dc(l.'\rtment for an opinion upon the 
following propo,;ition": 
I. Is a national, ~tate or savinf(s bank in making its return for taxation en-
titled to deduct from it~ c:tpital. surplus and undivided profit~. the value of perma-
nent buildings erecte•l on leased land? 
.!. Is a national, state or sal'ings Lank in making it~ return for taxation entitled 
to deduct from the amount of its capital stnck, ~urpluo; and undi\'ided profits, the 
value of real e"tatc ~old nn real estate contract:. to individuals, and on which real 
e:.tate the individuals to whom the same has been ~ol cl nrc paying taxes? 
3. Is a joint stock !arid hank organized under tlw joint stock land hank law of the 
United States to he con,idert'cl ac; a national, state or ~avin~o:s bank within the me.'\n-
in~ of the Iowa Jaws relating to the taxation of hank "tock, and if not, are the 
shares of stock in such a hank to be taxed undl·r the prol'i~ions of Section 1310 
of the Supplement to the Code, 1913? 
You are ad1·ised that a national, state or saving!'> hank is entitled to deduct from 
the total amount of its capital, surplus and undivided Jlrofits the amount thereof 
inve~ted in permanent huildings erected on leased lands: Chapter 146, Acts of the 
40th General Assembly. 
You are ad\'ised that n national, state or savings hank is not entitled to deduct 
from the amount of its capital stock, surplus and undivided profits, the value of 
real estate which it has sold on real estate contracts to individuals. Such renl 
estate is not included within the term as usrd in the statute providing for the de-
duct ion of real estate. When such real estate i~ sold on a real estate contract there 
is a com·ersion. ln rr Bstalf! of Bernhard, 134 Iow·a 603; Farrcrr 11. lVinlrrlo11, 
5 Beaver 1; StevriiSOII -:•. Polk, 71 Iowa 278; Story's F.q. J ur., Sec. 786; 1 Porn. 
Eq. Jur. (2nd F.d.), Sec. 368. 
A joint stock lantl bank is not a nationnl, r.tat~ or ~;wings bank. It does not 
po~sess the ri~ht~ :mel powers of such a bank, nor is it to be con•idercd in the same 
class of property. A joint stock land bank is an instituti<•n, organized nnclcr the 
Federal law~. for the purpose of making farm loans. It i~ really an investme11t 
company. and i~ to he assc~~cd a<~ other jn\'e~tment companie!l. If its hu~iness 11 
in competition with the stock of national. ~tate anrl ,;wings hanks it ~houlcl he 
as<,l·~sed as monictl capital. If not, it is to hl· a~~es~ed unclcr the provisions of 
Section 1310 of tht· Supplt·mcnt to the Code, 19 13. The question is one of fact to 
he determined by the asses~in!{ hody and should l,e clctcrminerl honestly and fairly, 
so that there can be no claim of unjust discrimination. 
TAX ATION-J ntcrcst is figured f rom the tlate the tax is ~U5J1Cndecl under ChaJll<:r 
281, Acts of the 39th C''rl!'ncral Assembly. A purcha•er SJt tax !-ale could not pa)' 
the !iubscquent tax that has been sus~nded. 
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September 13, 1923. 
Auditor of State: Your favor of the 18th ult., requesting an opinion from tbis 
department hac; heen referred to me for reply. Your request is as follows: 
".One of our c~aminer~ submits the following questions in regard to the appli-
cat~~n of the Suspended Tax La;-v. Chapt~r ~I of the 39th. General Assembly. 
Fa:<t. If tax of current year~ collectiOn 1< suspended 111 January, should the 
6% .mterest be figured from the time of su~pension or would it be figured from 
Apral 1st? 
Second. If a piece of propertr was sold at the Decemher, 1922, tax sale, and 
the tax for the next year was smpended in January, 1923, could the tax sale pur-
cha~er pay the suh~equent tax which had hcen suspended after April 1, 1923 ?" 
. The statute above referred to is plain in its terms and provides clearly that the 
mterest shall be payable "from the date of such suspension." 
\Ve are of the opinion that the tax ~ale purchaser could not pay the tax sus-
pended for the )car suhscquent to the year at which he purchased on tax sale; if 
the purchaser could pay the suspended tax. it would have the effect of nullifying 
the very purpose of the suspension thereof and the owner in order to redeem, 
would of necessity have to pay the tax that was suspended under the provisions of 
this chapter. 
TAXATION -Agricultural lands in cities of over 5,000 inhabitants-Held that 
ruch lands are exempt from taxation for city purposes. 
Cnrml)' Attor11r:,•. Rinck Hatvk Cnamt)•. Watuloo, Iowa: 
ll'tter of August 24, 1923, a~king this department for an 
~it ion which you ~la ted tht-rein a~ follow~· 
September 18, 1923. 
We have received your 
opinion upon the propo-
"The County Auditor of Black Hawk Countv has a5ked me to obtain an opinion 
from your office as to the meaning of Section ~o. 3485 of the 1919 Compiled Code 
as amended by Ol:tpter 114 of thl' Laws of the General As~embly. 
The Cou!"'tY ~ud1tor. want.s to know if lands included in the corporate limits of 
over 5,000 mhab1tant< ~~ suh)ect to the corporation tax of the city." 
Section 3485 of the Compikd Code as amended by chapter 114 of the F ortieth 
General Assembly reads as follows: 
"No lands inclu~ed. wit~in tile limits. of a•')' ~ty or town having o pop14Cal~ •f 
J,()()() or less or wrOmt sa1d extended hm1ts wh1ch :.hall not have been laid o ff into 
lots of ten acres or Irs<. or which !~hall not subsequently be divided into parcels of 
ten acrt;s or les~ h): the extension oi .•trectc; and alleyc;, and which shall also in 
good fa1th be occ.up1ed and used fnr agricultural or horticultural purpose~ shall be 
lllxahlc for any c1ty or tO\\ n purpo~c. except that they may be subjected to a road 
tax to the same _extt>nt as th<~ugh thcy we~e outside of the city or town limits, which 
tax shall b~ pa1d mt.o the c1ty or town treasury. Said lands shall not be exempt 
from .taxatiOn for h brary purposes as provided by section thirty-seven hundred 
fi fty•CIR"ht." 
!he italicized portion of ..aid statute was added thereto by the passage of the 
~a1d chapter 114. The preceding section 3484 of the Compiled Code prescribes the 
procedure for the exten.c;ion of the limits of cities or town§. Your inquiry is a.s 
follows: 
"Are land:. included in the corporate limits of over 5,000 inhabitants subject 10 
the corporation tax of the city?" 
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Before stating our opinion as to the meaning of this section as amended, it may 
be of ,-alue to refer to certain rules for the construction of '\Latutes. 
Fir<ot : That all :.tatutc> in pari m:ttcria must be construed as one statute. 
Second: Unless a contrary intent is cll'arly indicated, the amended statute is to 
be construed as though the original statute had been rc!X'alcd and a new and inde· 
pcndent act in the amended form had been adopted. 
Third: Under the rule known as the doctrine of the last antecedent, relative 
and <tualifyinl{ words refer to the last phrase or word in the statute to which they 
can apply. unless a contrary intent is clearly expressed in the statute. 
Fourth: The fundamenta l rule in construing a statute is to ascertain and give 
effect to the intention of the legislature. 
Fifth: The condition to he remedied, or the object to be attained. is a material 
con"idcration . 36 Cyc., 1106; Hoard fl. EPttPt~t Cou11ly, 140 Iowa, 5Z7; Dwbuqur 
Di.rtrirt To·wt~ship t•. Dubuque, 7 Iowa, 262; Great lf'tslrrn Auidn1t !riSimmcr 
Compan·y ~·. Marli11, 1&3 Iowa, 1009; McGuire fl. The Chicago. Burliugton nnd 
QuiPJcy Rnil1.l'OY Company. 131 Iowa, 340; 36 Cyc., 112.l 
With these rules of construction in mind, we will now analyze the provisions of 
the statute as amended. It was ori~inally held by the Supreme Court that section 
3485, (.section 616 of the Code Supplement, 1913) hefore the act was amended hy 
the Fortieth General A~sembly, did not exempt lands in the original plat of a town 
or city from taxation for city purposes even though the <;arne were u~ed exclu-
sivt'ly for agricultural or horticultural projects, but that it referred only to lands, 
user! exclusively for such purposes, which were embraced within the extcnderl 
limits thereof. Pl'rki1r.s v. I he City of Burlington, 77 Iowa, 553. 
~uch lands. howev<!r, to be entitled to su<'h exemption must in gootl fnith he 
occupied and used for aRricultura l or horticultural purpo~es, and not alone for the 
purpo~e of securin~~: ~ucl1 exemption. Allt11 v. Cit}• of Davtllf'ort, 107 Iowa, 90; 
Jl'ir~dsor v. Polk Co1ml)', 109 Iowa, 156; l.a Grange v. Skiff, 171 Iowa, 143. 
The evident purpose of amendin~ the statute was to modify to a limited extent 
tlw construction adopted by the Supreme Court in limiting the provision~ thereof 
to lands used cxcluc;ively for such purposes within the extended limits thereof. 
By using the phrase "within the limits of any city or town having a population of 
5,000 or less" the lel{isJ.,ture ct>rtainly intended to bring within the exemption of 
the statute all Iantis used exclusively for agricultural or horticultural purpose~ 
\\ ithin the limits of cities or towns having a population of 5,000 or less regard leu 
of whether such Iantis were within the cxhmdc<l limits or nnt, The phra~e "within 
saiol extended limit~" undoubtedly refers, under the last antecedent doctrint', tu 
the lands that arc hrnu!(ht within the limits of cities under the provisions of section 
.14R4 of the Compilecl Code, so that in cities o£ over 5,000 inhabitant,, the lauch of 
len acres or more, u~ctl rxclusively for agricultural or hnrticultural purpo~es, to 
he entitled to the exemption, mu$t he within the extended limits and not within the 
limits of the original plat thereof. Such a construction gives to each clau&e thtrcof 
a meaninj;( that we belie\'C is consistent with the language used, and the aim or 
purpose thereof. 
It is therefore our opinion that so far as cities of over 5,000 inhabitants are con-
cerned. the tracts of land of ten acres or more occupied and uo;ed for agricultural 
or horticultural 1>urposcs only, shall be exempt from tax;lticm for city purposes 
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only when they are within the extended limits of such cities and that such exemp-
tion does not extend to such lands within the original plat thereof. 
TAXATIO!\ : Bank stock. When the tax first entered against bank stock has 
!Jeen fully paid, an adriitional amount cannot be added by the county auditor 
or assessed hy the county treasurer a~ "omitted property" or property "withheld 
or overlooked." 
December 21, 19"..3. 
CouHI;y A1tor11ey, Hamilton Cormty, Webslt'r Cit}•, lott:a: I wic;h to acknowledge 
receipt of your favor of the 15th in which you request an opinion of this depart· 
ment upon the following proposition : 
"The question is whether or not wher~.' a stockiHJidcr or a bank has paid tax in 
full for the year 1920, on bank stock as the books then stood in the Treasurer's 
Office, and then after :.uch payment in full the auditor corrects the a'sessment and 
add< an additional amount, whether such additional re<ls,essment can be collected. 
The facto; being that certain stockholders paid all of the tax in full Lefore the re-
assessment and the correction of the books by the County Auditor.'' 
We wish to call your attention to the case of Lmrghor~t v. First Natio11al Ba11k. 
191 Iowa, 957. We believe the decision in this ca5e rules the question submitted by 
you, According to the decision in the cited case, bonds owned by the bank or 
other property that should t.e taken into consideration by the assessor in fixing the 
value of the hank ~tock, if in fact such 1>roperty is not considered by the asses,;c,r, 
does not th<·n become "omitted property" within the meaning of Section 1385-b, 
Supplement to the Code, 1913, nor is the property "withheld or overlooked'' as 
contemplated by Section 1374, Code 1897. Especially is this true when the tax as 
it was first entered has l•een paid 1t i~ our opinion, therefore. that an additional 
amount cannot he added hy the County Auditor nor as~cs~efl by the County Treas-
urer to the value of bank stock after the assessment ac; first entered has been paid 
and receipt issued. 
T AXATlON-Power plants located without crues and towns are assessable under 
Sec. 1343 of Code. Value of stock over value of physical property is assessable: 
under Sec. 1323 of Code. -
December 21, 1923. 
Auditor of State: We are in receipt of your request for an opinion upon the 
following statement of facts as furnished by Mr. H. 0. Hamen, one of your 
county examiners: 
"On April t\, 1922, Articles of lncorpt~ration of tlw ·~faquoketa H.) clro Electric 
Power Company' were filed and recordt·cl on hook No. 1, pa~e 395, showing an 
authorized c.1pital ~tock of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00). 
Amendment filed June 14. 1922, chan~ing authorized c;tpital stock to Three Hun-
dred Thouc;ancl ($300.000.00), $150,000.00 common and $150.000.00 preferred. This 
corporation has not been :~ssessed for the year 1923. Should not this stock be 
assessed in accordance with code Sec. 1323 and, if so, would there he any deduc-
tion made for bnd lea-;ed on flood rights, in case we a~k for <;tatement of Jan. 
1, 1923, irom this corporation and compute the taxc~ from .":tme. woultl it not be 
nccc~sarv to notih· them in arcordance with Sec 1385b S-1913? 
They arc claimi"n~.r thi~ ~tock non-taxahle under 1346-r and 1346-s SS-1915. This 
is the situation: They arc huilding a lar~c dam across the .Maquoketa river about 
two (2) miles up the river from this city. which they expect to ha\'e completed 
before wint<'r <;ct.s in, that is to say, it will be in operation furni~hing electricity 
for the 'Iowa Electric Company'. The only line that the former company owns is 
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th ction line hct\\een their power site ancl the '1o.wa Electric Comr:m}'s' 
~\~~~=rd here in ~faquoketa, "hich is about . '" ~ (:?) mtles l\'lni>·. 
- \\'h .. n the\' \\ere ~ctlinl." ~tock in this rorporatton It was ~old. as bcmg . n<' n·ta:'l.at~lc. 
1 had- a talk \dth Mr. Kt•ck, tht• secr.·tary, ""':'Y and he. s:ml. that wd~ the fK'IDt 
h .cl h t 111 •1r opinion (Tiw t\\O m1lc c:onnectm~o: hue to SWitchho.aro.l. ) on \\ , 1 t ev oase ~ · I·' 1 , · - k r 
1 td 1 · 1. tion •tl , en much '' hclher that \\OU u \'>ollllPt t lctr :.toe "rom to . 11111 'tquc.' ~ot a c'ummcrcial lin<' toeing onlv a connection line to the: 
taxatiOn, a-< I \\':t~ II • ' -1 I . . r f 
,,~·itchhoanl of the p(lwer compan~ who really •) II nel t 1e tr:llt<mts~wn me!. o 
distribution tol the con,umer:-. . · 1 , - 1 , 19.l3 H ~ sai<l it womhl not make \l!f\ much tltiT,•r,•nce m t te tnxc' tu; lll' )C:I~ 





11 .t ·t·~c'k w··n· taxable c h 1csti<>n: Sho1ultl the "tock of the 'car _.. 111 C':I•C t " .... ~ • · • • "" • 1 ·1 • 1 ' · • bo t' 1 , rxemJH from taxatton u11dc:r the <.ectrorts :-tate. 1 w 1< 11 t lc) 
:l ,.c corp,>ra toll >t · • · • • - • 1 .·,e JH' din·cth' 
nrc 11nlv fur11i,hing power it>r tlw 'Iowa Elco:tnc l:'•mtl~ll)' an< rc:cc1 · ~ . ..-
from th<•m for ~anw and •own only the ccmnectmg hne to the other l'OIIlJI.\n)' " 
"''itch hoard?" 
The propo,ition r.uhmilled imohe;o the determination or. que:-ti~n~ of both taw 
and fact. In ordt•r tr• 3 ,ccrtain tlw pro\·bitlllS of law appl.'c.~blc, ~~ 1s necessary ~o 
fint rictc:rmine wltc:ther the property described ~~ a t:ansmtsston lmc or :111 dl·ctnc 
I'O\H'r 1;1ant. 1 j the propert) i, a tr;ut,mi,,.i .. u line 1t should. he asse,,erl fur I~IX· 
ation ltv the Executh·c Council unt.kr the pnni">ions of St·Ctlnll~ 1346-k to U46:r 
of tltt' ·Suppll'meut.1 1 Suppl<·ment to the Code, 1915, whill, .,,. the othc:r hancl, 1f 
1 - · 1 ·tr'1c 1~ , .... r l'l~rll '1t <ohonlcl ht• a-,"c"'ccl lnc:tll\' un•la tht• pro· l u: pro pert) I' an c l'l: n• '' " ' . 
\'i~ions of St·ction 1.\.t\ vi the Code, 189i. . . . 
r\, \\l' unuer,tand thl' Ia w, a t r;ubmio;siun line cmnpan) IS o11e wh1ch <h~Jl<'ll~l'S 
d<·ct rio.: JIOI\ l'r aucl l·cwrgy ~··rwrall) as di~ti nl{uishcd from :t po1~<:r pl:mt. "luch 
furni:.hcs I>OWl'f to the transmis~inn lines. Uncl~r tl~e f:tcts suhm~tt~d, n. I!( clear 
to u~ that the proJll·rty of the company in quc:~tton IS not tran~m1ss10n line prop-
erty. It appears that the plant gc:neratc~ electric power or erwr~y fo_r the low~ 
Electric Company and deliver:. that (>OWer or en•·rgy t•> the Iowa hlectr1c Com~an) 
\\ hich di~pen~e" it over its trammi~sioo lines. The Maqu• ·kcta company d.chvers 
thi~ p•>wcr and energy over its own line extending approximately two m~les ~u 
the point where it connect~ with the transmis.,ion line of the Iowa hlectrw 
Company. . . . 
It is, therefore, onr opm1on that the proper!}' m question shnuld be ass~ssed for 
taxation under the provision~ of taw relati\'e to the as~es:.mcnt of elcctr1c I>Ow~r 
l'lant s. Section 1.1~3 of tlw Coclc, 1897, provide:. .for the asscssmt:n~ ,,f elcctnc 
pOWl'r planb and othl•r similar )Jropertic~. and pro\'l•lc:. that the phys1C.'II Jlrc:pcr.ty 
nf any o;uch 11ower plant ~hall he li!>ted ancl asses-.ed in t.he :u~es~mcu: tl.lstrlct 
where the !Oamc is situated, making: a divi<ion of that portion located W1tl~m tl.le 
limits (of any city or town and without such limits. It is further pr~vi<lc:d Ill !l.'lld 
"L-et ion that the actual value of the capital stock of such a corporation, ovc=r. and 
aloovc that 0 f the phy:.ical prr.perty listed as (1rovided in the sect ion, shall be_ hl>tccl 
<1nd assc~~cd a~ prc!'crihed in Section 1323 of the Code. which i, the scctton of 
the l:1.w relative to the a!;Sc~snwnt of corroration stock. 
It is sug~ested in your letter that the property in question was not assessed for 
taxation in the Jcar 1923. Having determined that ~aid property is asses~bte 
lt~calh under the provision~ of Section 1343 of the Code, 1897, the county audttor 
shoul~l list and as~e~s for taxation this prop<-rty for the year 1923 under the pro-
~isi<.ns of Section 1385-h of the Supplement to the Code, 1913, which section 
;authorizes the county auditor to enter the assessment by ~rst giving the company 
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ten days' nQtice by registered letter, and giving the company an opportunity to 
be heard. 
OPINIONS RELATING TO T UBERCULOSIS 
ERADICATION 
TUBERCULOSIS ERADJC.\T 101\ County an·a pc.:tition. A petition contain-
ing 51% of names filed in a count) that has not been annulll·d may be added to 
for the purpo~c of getting a 75% petitron. 
May 19, 1924. 
Surtlar'!; of ltJricrlllurc Under date of ~farch 13th you rcque~ted an opinion 
(rom thi~ department upon the followin!l question: 
"A her a county hoard of supervisors has checked a pet1tron for the enrollment 
of ~aid county under the county area plan, found s uch petition to contain 51% 
of the names of CJWner:. of hreedin~ CC!tlle in the county, sent sajd petition and 
!>latemcnt showing the count to be the n:quired 51 '7o to the Sl·Cretary of Agri-
culture, but at tlwir annual meeting for making levies rcfu~ed to make a levy for 
the eradication work is this petition, which is still filrd in CJUr department, alive 
and may it he used as a basi-; for securing more si~naturcs, thb year? 
In other words, the pctitinn was found to be sufficient and ~ent to this depart· 
mcnt prior to the ~nnual ml•eting of the board. At the annual meeting, the board 
r~fused to :.nakc a le\ y. Can this petition be userl as a basis (or securing 75% of 
•;rguaturc.:s? 
In response lo }OUr inquiry will say that it is the opinion of this department that, 
umkr the facts stated, the pl"lition as filed can.be added to for the purpose of se-
curing 75% of the owners of hreeding cattle within the county. 
PETIT IONS: A petition not havim: been presentc.:d to the Board of Supervisors 
and not having ocen acted upon does not become void because of the change in 
the law not affecting the JlCtition ihcl f. The petition thereafter may be added 
to and presented to the Board of Supcrvi!.ors. SERU~f: A county agent may 
act as agent for any pen.on desiring tu purchase serum, and if he does so with· 
out profit to himself, he is not a "dealer" within the meaning of Chapter 17, 
title 8. Supplemt•nt to the Compiled Code, 1923, and is not required to put up bolfd. 
May 20, 1924. 
Sur.•t<lry of Agriculture: Your favor of the 15th to the Attorney General re· 
questing the opinion of this department has been referred to me for reply. Your 
request is as follows: 
"1. ]., it pos~ible for county agent~ to handle serum on a non-profit basis with-
out putting up bond? 
2. C."ln countiel' where petitions wen• circulated last year under the old law-
these petitions not having been presented to the board of supervi~ors--continue to 
circulate the same petitions and legally present them this year to the hoard, under 
the new law?"' 
\\'e are of the opinion that any person may designate the county agent to act for 
him as hi<~ a~otent in the purchase of serum. If the county agent does act for the 
person desirins;: to purchase the serum without profit to himself he is not to be 
classed as a "dealer", within the meaning of Chapter 17, Title 8, Supplement to 
the Compiled Code, 1923. 
The county agt"nt act!ng for the person who desires to purchase the serum with-
out PH'fi: j, not r<"<llllred to put up a oontl a ... prm idc.t h~ ~.·ction li.''-a(• -..upplc· 
mcnt to the CDmpiled Code. 19.!3. 
'rht Iauer ~~·c1 ion r~c 1uirc~ ;r hun•l oul~ hy a "d('.akr'" ,,.., ddin,·li in tlu~ act. 
\lb\H'rin~ ~-our :-<"C<Ill<l prupn~iti<•ll. W<' arl' of dw .. pini .. n •.h.n the l"'trtiun nnt 
h;~\ ing b:en J>rt•sentt•d to the board of sllpt•rvi~or<, :mol not ha\'lll.R hcen nr.t(<l lll>i•ll. 
does not lx:~o.""Omc \"Old or of no cff,·ct lK.·<·.au ... c of -omc changes 111 the 1:-m that do 
not affn:t the peliti<•n itscli, and that the pditiun may ),,. atlcl,·cl to thiS ~i':H, :rut! 
prcscmed to the lK•arcl of ~11Jil"T\'i..,,1rS unckr th•· •·xi..,ting I."'· 
TUBEI{Cl"L(l!'l~ :--·, , II<'<'C ...... aQ 
accredited area · ,l;.rn 
tor a count)' "' hn·onh' accn·clitt'd und!'r the 
j ul} 5, 19.!4. 
,'>rc•·,·tary of .lyricllltur.· · 
June Jll. ]014, in which )"II 
as 1 ollows: 
Thi~ tl••parlm<·nt is in receipt of your lcttt'l" •lated 
n·qul.''l an official <•l'llli,n. Your ktter is in "nrds 
"'The ioll•''' ing qm·sti1111 h:ts ari~··u in till' tulocr•·t!l<o,i-. ('r:••!lcalitm \\ork in \d:.m~ 
Count\, upon "hich l wnulcl likt• t•> haH' )llllr "lltlt·l1 tlJIIIIIIIII: 
C:ut. the pditi1111. u11clc1 which .\cl,~lll~ Cntmt~ .wa-, -~nn>llt~cl tliHkr tlw •·oui1_1Y 
arc:t I'Jall, Jw J.:..:aJI~ IISl'cl :ll; till" h!I~IS lc)r nhtatnlll~ 1:>~. (tl, !.lgll:IIUIC' ollll) (",111 
mlotht•r rounh· tax 1r. ll·ded upon tlw 'tr~n~th of tlu~ pelltl.or.r. \- ) ou know, the 
t:1x fun<! wa~ • .. niuim:<l in .\ciams County but a ftcr the l~·gaht.mg a~ w~s tla'•t·d b' 
the lt'J,:hlatur· :!1<· '-tat<· rontinucrl tht• "·nrk in .t\cl:cm~ Lnul1t), cumulerms that the 
uriginal )'<·titu>ll ~tnod. . . . . 
h it 11ecc•~an, unckr tht• circunhtann•s, th:rt a lll'W pcttlu•n he l."ln:ulat•·d 111 
order It• -ccure ihe 75"• ."' 
~l·ction,. 25 :uul 2o i Chapter 23, t\t"b of thl· 40th (~c·ucral A ... semLiy, Hxtra 
~cso;ion. pru,·idc a., follc•ws: 
"",\t·creditetl cou11tics. \Vhe11l'Hr ... cn·nty-ti,·e pt•r cent (i5~;) of the owners 
c•f lon~din~ calllt• in any county npt•ratillR um!cr the county area plan, ~hall ha\e 
,igm cl a~rccm<~lt, \dth th< tlepa rtrncnt o i agrrcult\lrt•, the tle1•a rtment &ha~l enroll 
the COUnt,. un<i<•r the ;n:crt•ditcd ar~a plan anol noll f)" the lwo,trtl of SUJ~n·l~>rS •l f 
~uch cmn1t ,. acc<•rdingh The hoanl shall CilU'-t" to he publishctl a llotlcc• nt ~uch 
<'nrullmcnt · om·c in h\:n oiTicial nnnpap<•rs of the cout~t) ancl tlwn•a I h'r t'Y~ry 
owner 1 ,£ hrcetlin!l' calli<• within the ClltllliY shall cauo;c Ins l""attlc tn h.1· 1<'~1<"•1 lor 
tuhercui•J,j, "' J•roYide<l in thi~ act a111l ... hall cc)lliJll~ with all the . rc:qu•n•m•;~tts for 
the e>t:rhlbhment and m:rintenance of :a tultercul:•:.•s-fn:t• accr~<htcd herd. 
~.·c . .!o. ··c,·rtification (,( numhc.·r of owner~ 111 county l•or the pur1u!se .•1f 
dct••nnining tlw numl•<'r of cJ\\IlCr~ of hrcctling c."lttle in the comlly ntnStltutmg 
till' JH·r cent n·quired hy tlw prcn·dinJ.; wction, tlw ro_untr atulitor ni t1ach 1:11unty 
whkh ha ~ hn 11 <·nrnlkcl under the county a rca I' I :uhcat l•'>n J•b11, shall ccrtr f Y to 
the dcpartnll.·nt :r fter ••:tch a ,c,<ment in the county. the nurnhcr nf owners nf 
hrc-t"din~ .:attic in ... uch county a.., sht'" n h) the last as~c~"'Jrtl' rolls." 
You will tilt n rore oloscn c that bdore a C•>llllt)" can hcrnmc accrnlito•<l the (ol-
In\\ in~ mtl',t orcur: 
I. There !lllhl be actually fih·cl "ith the :,cl"t cl#lry .,f agri,·ulturc the writteu 
aHrecm<nl' of 7$ 7t of the owners of breeding <'.IItle of the county. 'l'hc •·~rce· 
mcnh refcrn·tl to hcing tlw :t~nCIIl<'lltS l•ru\'i<lc•tl in thi5 clmptcr, The••' agrce-
llll'llt ... mu't II<• li\'e a!o(rrttm•nt~. th;rt i~. at the \'1"1) time tlw <·cntnl) is ;rccn:•lile•l 
IJ\" tht· Secrctan· nr Agril-ulture the o,igners nf ~uch agrn·rncnts mu..,t lw bona Iitle 
o~,-n,.rs oi lon·l•;linl{ cattle within tlw county anci they 11111 t not h;l\e cancclle•l vr 
\\'ltlulrawn or nthcrw1•e •ct aside such a~recnll'nt~. From this ~011 will observe 
that it i- not a que,tion as to whnhcr or uot a m;m :.i~ ra•cl :m agrn!IIICIIt for J>cti-
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tifllt which, with t•ther .. irmlar petitions and agreemenb formed the basis for the 
cst«l,lishmt>nt oi a county area bccau!>e, while a man mi~ht be the owner of breed-
ing c;ntlt• at the time •Jf .. igning the nriginal petition for the county area. he might 
not be .;.t tlw time oi the c:.talJ!i:-.hmcnt of the accredited an·a. Again. he may, 
;dtn tlw t·~tahlishmcnt of the county area, have withdrawn his const·nt and agrtc· 
ml'nt a111l it \\uuld UtHlcr such circumstances not be effective in determining the 
nurnl•t·r oi agreement<> under the accredited area plan, although, so far as the 
county :trt·a pbn is concerned, it would be final and binding. The primary thought 
always to Lt· kcpt in mind is that at the very time of the e5tablishment of accrt:d-
itt'cl area plan by the Secretary of A~o:ricuhure the required numher of agreements 
mu~t I c on file and such a~reemenh mu't be live and valid agreements. 
2. Thl• county mu!'t be already rnrolled under the county arc:a plan. 
cc JU:\'1'\" Fl'.:-.:DS TlJBEJ<CUI.OSIS ERADIC:\T JO;>.; The countY Tt13\' use 
tilt' count v eradication fund wht•m·' er the allotment i rom the state a'nd f~deral 
.I(O\ernme;ll ha, been expended. 
July 26, 19.24. 
Snrrlary of .lyricullurl! You have requested an opm1on from this depar tment 
upon tlw que,tion of whether or not th(' county f u nds, raised under the provisions 
ni Strti"n .2 1 of Chapter 23 of tht• Acts of the Extra Session of the Fortieth Gen-
eral A• t·mbl). are availahlc. whl'n the amount a llotted to the courity f rom the 
il'dt·ral and "late funds has IJecn expended. as a substitute for hoth the state and 
tt'tlt•ral hmt), for such county. 
~cction .!2 oi --aid chaptt:r, in~ofar as applicable, reads as follows: 
"A her t ht· amuunt allotted in any year by the department to any county enrolled 
un<ler the count} ar~:a 1>lan ha" heen l'Xpcndcd in 5aid county, or at any t ime that 
then• ct•a.,t·s to he available for ~uch county any federal funds ior the eradication 
of hnune tuberculosis, the county 1:radication fund provided in t his act shall become 
availahle ao; a ~ub!>titutc for cuhcr or botlr such funds for tht· payment nf mate· 
ria ls, Indemnities, inspectors, a nd assbtants a s herein provided." 
It is t he opinion of this department t hat the foregoing lan~uage expressly per-
mih the use of the count y eradication fund whenever th e allotment f rom the state 
and federal gm·crnment has bt't'n expended. In other words, after both the state 
and fctlt·ral allotments ha\'r. hccn 'ilt:nt, this county fund can be u~ed as a substi-
tute for hoth and can he u~ed to p.1y the two-thirds indemnit y prcviouslr paid by 
the •t:ttc :n11l iederal go\'ermncnt togt•tht·r. 
TUBEI,:CULO~I~ ERADICATIOX-COl'XTY FUND. 
of Supcn·i,or-< any time in 1924 for county eradication 
''I hudAt:t Ia w. 
Le\'y made by Board 
fund is legal regardleu 
I. Bn.ar<l nf Supt·rvisor~ ~hou l cl le\'y 
tht• clull;~r to pay the Ctlst of work 
a ~ufficient tax not exceeding 3 mills on 
to he done in the county d uring the year. 
Augu~t 6, 1924. 
Sr.-r,·lcrry of .·lgrirultrl r.·: You have requested the opinion of this department 
llpon the iollowing J>roposition~: 
"Ciarkt• Count) made a le\'y, last )Car, of .2 mill. raising a tutal of $ 1,098.Ji' of 
n•unty funrJ, tu carry on the county area tuberculosis eradication work. 
Thi:. fund was in~ufficic:nt to carry on the work and the work was consequently 
'tup~d the lir~t nf :\by, 1924. 
The bo:trd oi -.upcnbor$ have made the same le\')' in their huclget for 1925. 
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Can thi, dt."l•artnwllt rch•~·· to •tan the \\ork, ii we f.-d that the lc:\) b tn .. uffr-
Oelt, 
Also. c;m the boarJ oi 511l~r\•i•{•r' r.ti• ... their lny aiter the e,timatc has b.-en 
placed in the budget?" 
Your attt:nti••n I!> l·alll•cl tt• tlw prO\ j,ion-. oi :-'c:l·tion 21 oi C'h;q•ta .!J oi till' .\l't 
ot the l~xtra ~l''"inn nt the 40th Gl'neral .\-.,.l•mhly \1 hich pr.l\·iuo that in •·.tch 
count\ •·nr<·llt-d unclcr ~·ithl'r ni tlw plans lor tlw cr.ulicatillll ui hovi1w tuht•rl·n-
lo is, .the IK•ard ui supc:ni,or~ 'hall carh ~t·ar whln it make:-. the le'y fM l<D.t''• 
• IC\) a tax sufficic:nt tn pru1 idl' a funtl hl pay thl' rncl,·rnnity :m<l ntlwr l':-.pc;-n~~·s 
1•ro\ itlcd in thi-. ac:t". pro\'iclccl, howe\ l'r, that -.uch lc\) •hall not e".t:~·t't.l ·' mills 
m art\ one Year llJhlll the ta.,ahle value oi all the: prnp<'rl)' iri the C<lUilt}. 
Th;, fun;l i, to IK· ;wail;thlt• .1 iter till' expcruhtur<' oi the <tate and icdcr~ll :1i•l 
all•>ttcd to thl' county. lt will be noted th;tt tlw l.t\\ pru\ idt•s that tlw b••anl !>hall 
l<''Y a tax .wffiC'Irllt to prcl\icl•• a iunll to IMY for tlh· rwc,•-.:-.'lry Cll,t• incurrc<l 
unrter the chaptrr. Thi, clve' n••t 11\l':.lll th;1t tlw IN .ani <'311 make a lc\ ~ .. o sm;tll 
il'> to rat•e a nl'c.:lir.:rhlc anu•tnll as l't•lllllarcd to th<· rcquir•·nwnt-. 111 that pilrtil'nl.ll' 
county. It i .. int•·rull'll that th~· !Hoard .,hall m;tl,,· a l•·vy \IJI tn .l mills .. uch th;tt 
the work can hl' .. at,,i.tnorily and ac.lcquatc:l) r;1n i,·c) nn durin~ the )t'ar. 
\\'hill• the S<·cn·tan oi .\~:rit·uhtrl· can n·ithl' 111 start the wnrk in all) l!c•unty 
when• he il'cl' that tiw lumJ, ;1\~tilahlt• lhcn•for arc ~rus .. Jy insutlicknt, h,• 'h11nlcl 
11<'\'crthclc,., co-cperatt' in l'\'t:T) po"ihle '' ay \1 ith c.:\ l'Q' l'•Hillty, tu tlw end that 
bovine tuhercu)o,i-. can he 'l"~clily c:radic;ltt·cl Thi' i'l a matter fur the du~e t 
co-n1~ration l.ctwcc:n th<· ~'<111111}' offi<;ials and tht• l>epartnH•nt ui .\l.(riculturt•, arul 
this department fed, that the !:iecrctary ni \gri~~tlturt• should ran•iully .ul\'ise 
the count} 11fficiat.. a• to their clutic,.. and the n·quin·rn~·nts .,f th~ law. to tlw cml. 
that ;,)) mav wnr).. harrnuniou,h· in att;dnillJf th~ n·<ults dt·sir<·tl. 
Your ~cc<•nd quc-tinn is as In wheth~·r or not thc· hnarcl nf sup~·n·i,ors <':JH raiH· 
thc:ir IC\')' for the JHlrJIO'-<'~ rdcrn•cl tn herein in tilt' )"<~ar 1924 o1·c•r till' amount 
a I reach· incluckd in thl' hudr,:<·t l''timatt' . prn1 iclt-d of l'ollf'<' that it doc' not cxn·c•cl 
the J-~ill limit. Yon arl' ach·ist•cl that ;ct the :u.ljuunu:cl lllt'l'tiiiK of the Extra Ses-
~ion of the 40th C~cncral ,\ .. ~t·mhly which rrll:t "" jul) 22 there was t·tmctc:cl :1 
•tatutl' ,pccilicall) provicli11K th;rt ~~11 Je\·ic•,.. rnack clurinr.: the yt•ar 1924 Wclllld Itt• 
legnl rcgardl,•s., ,,r tlw pru\'i<.ion~ oi the ,,,_callecl hndgrt law. Tht·rcfnn·. :wr 
le\'y macit• under the pro\ i·i•ms oi ~~·ction 21. ahoH' n·fc·rrC'CI to, in the ) ,•;cr 11114 
''ill he lc~::al n ~arclk-.s uf the prm j,..j""S oi the huclgct law. 
l"CJl':"\·n· AI<E.\ 1'1..\~ JlCIVlXE Tl'BI:J<CU I.OSIS: ,\ l'OUIIt} uncc' cn-
rtlllecl and sn •kdarc•l! h) Uh' Sc·crctar) of A~-;ric:ultur,• c:lllnnt have a recount 
tu determine if .;i)•; h:n•· •nrolllll. I. In cfiiHiting tho••• c•nrollc·cl a ma11 who 
ha<> rliecl ,inn· si11ning ~honl cl I,. l'tiiiiiH'<I. .!. ,\ 111:111 mu~t h~ tht• uwnrr oi the 
hr~t·din'( rattll· at tht• tliiW ni signin11. ,'\, A man's n:mw si~o:m·tl hy arHttlwr \lith 
:cllthnrit\ is Ill J,.. l'll\11111'<1. 4. 1\ hu,harul m;l\ sigtl fnl' his \\ ift• wlwrt• ~ho• olWil~ 
tht• ,·auit·. · 
Scplcrnt ... r 111, 1'1.!-t. 
.\r,·n·lrr> y "j .ltJri,·~tllurr: 'l'l•i" dt·pannwnt is in rc•cc·ipt •Jf )•mr kttt·r clatc·tl 
~cptcrnlrcr lt., 1924. Thi' lc•tll'l 1:. in worcl~ as follows: 
''I \\ould I~ plc:a 1:•l tn recc·i\·c ~nur wrincn opinion crr1 the following C]IICStion, at 
) •rur t•arliest conn:nicnce. 
"C lnc tJf the count\' lu;aTfls of ,;upen·isors that h:l\c 1naclc <~t•t•liratiun W the 
<.t.-<:rt tar.r ui ?.Jorrku1ulr,. fc•r '"""llmurt unclt:r tht• couut) arc:• J•lan. this fall, :uul 
IJccu ,·n:-ollt-d. ha .. J.ec·cm1c trncertain that the.• Jlctitl(•ll, to which they ccrtifll'cl as 
I~F.l'IIWf llF TilE ATT<li~XI..:\ c;E:-.:Ef-<AL 
Ct•ntainiug .~1'/< .,f tlw owner.; ol lorl'cdin~ catth:, is in n·ality a 51% pct1t1on. They 
would like t• • rccam•a '' th<.> pet it i• on and i i c •n recount. the\· fine! the :;arne j, m-
:-.ultkient, the) would like to '' 1thdraw their applicauon for o.:nrollment and :1sk 
that th~ enrollment he cancdk<l. 'fhl') ha1·e not made a )c,·y, as yet, and win not 
J•Cndlll).! ) our (•f!iroina. 
"Can the dqlartmcnt acccpt a nquest for withdrawal of application fnr enroll-
ment. unclcr the alJIIVC C(lnditions? 
.. They h:l\ c a,J..,.:d 11:- thc inllowing question,, upun which I would like to 1Ja,·e 
ytnrr opiai .. n. al:;o; 
··. \ man. who ~•Knc:rl t h<." pt•titinn h<h clit·cl. Can hi~ name he cnuutetl in <leter-
mining tlw •ufTi<'il'IIC) of tlw pl'tition? 
'':\ mau. 1\hn sicnc·d the pl"lrtiou a H·ar agn, owned hreerling cattle at the ume 
he -i~rwd lout ... inn· h';,, cli'l'"'l"d nf Iii, herd. C.'ln hi:. name he coumeii? 
"The h~t,l.anu ui a \\"man. who 1111 tr- ,-attic. ~i~o:rJs the petition. Can hi ... name 
bt· eoum•·•l. wht·n the owncrsh1p ,,i tlw cattk appear.; in h1s wife', nanw? 
"Can ~~ m:.JII', narPt' f,e countnl. 11 ho ha.; nnt signed hut gil'l'll his pcnnission 
that hi' na nw he ,j~rw<l lo) anotlwr 1•a rt). 'aid pcrmis,.ltJil l1ein.'-! ~~ 1 cn 01 er the 
ll•lcplorme :·· 
'ou an· ach iscd that ••11<'<.:' a county htl'' hn:n l'nrollel\ anti dt•darcrl !Jy the Sec-
n·tary l•f .\l(ricultun• tlt· lh1ard uf ,upervisor-. lo>e' supcn·ision nf the petition. 
Ynu <Jrl' iurtlwr arll-i~ecl lhat when· a man ha' -.i~nl·d the petition and since 
dic•l hi' naml' would L<.: cnntinut•d tt• bc cunnted. Thi., is on the tlwory that 
h1s c'tate i-. a men• Clltltinuation of hi .. ownership. 
Yuu arc ad\·ised that the pcr~on !->igning the petition must he the owner of the 
lorel·ding c•ttk· at the 1·ery time the pl'tniun i-; acted upon loy the l1oartl of snpcf-
nsor,. 
You are ad1iscl\ that tht· hu~hand uf the woman who owns ~ttlle may ~ign the 
petition ior la·r. Tht' only quc~tiun which arise-. under such circum5tances is as to 
whcthcr or nut he ha' authority to usc her name. li he has such authority then 
the name i:- to he counted, if nnt, then not so. 
You arc arhi,ecl that "hcrt• a man's name io; ~i~nccl hy another with full author-
it\· it 1s to lit• C••ttnh·d. The quest10n i" "nc of autlwrity under such circumstance;. 
\ uu are arh i~c·d th«t th~~e practiccs an• 11111 to l•c cnmmend~cl. rather they are 
t•' l11 cnrHlc:mlwu, hut tlw fact that they art• not what thc:y ought to he does not 
in an~ ,,.n.,c n·nckr thl·m ilkgal. Thi,. critici-.rn uppli<."s only to thc last t~(' situa-
tions. 
nt lVI ~E I~H\DICATlO~ --C011XTY ARF \ 1'L.\)\ -ln th:tl·rr•,iniml v.'rrrl t1 
or not 515·; has ,.il{ncd a petition the exact cw11lition of the petition at the timt 
it i,. acted upon hy the Loard i ... the time th:~t governs in uctcrmining names on 
th~.:· pdition. and withrlrawaJ, ;wd additional a~otrccmenh. 
Septemhcr ~. 19.:?~. 
C.•1111ty ./1/nru,·y. l'l,Ymollth County. I.e .liars. IM .• ·o: This departmcnt is in rc-
Ct•ipt oi your lt•tta ui Scpt,·mhcr 26, l9.N, in which you n·qucst an official opini(\n. 
Your kttcr i,. in \\'ord~ as follu\\.:0: 
''l'ctition was liletl with Hoard nf -.upcn·i-ur:- .,f thi,. c<>untv on Septr-mbcr 9th 
C<>ntaining .'il c.t, of cattle hrceders under Bovine Tulot-rcular Ia~\·, etc. Xoti~ \U.S 
~in•n as n·quirccl hy low and date of hcanng >ct ior September .25th. At th:s 
hl'arinJ{ .1 )ll'tlliPn Wih prt>,entcrl to tht· hoard. hcfnn· thc\· hac\ acted on thr 1>ther 
pc•titiun, and nn this pctitinn were name~ oi sign~r~ oi th.l• ori~ina l t>ctition a<;ldn~: 
that their nam<·s h· withdrawn. The number of withdrawals brought the origiml 
petition down to lcs~ thau Sl';'f if withdrawals arc lawful. The board rlid n•t 
art on the malt~r hut adjnurnt>d the mcetinR nf the hoard until October 2nd ior 
till' purpthe 11i lnllkin~ into this matt<."r. Xuw then can there be other names 
1 IPIXI• 1'\;~ REI •. \TIXt~ TU 1TBER~lil.\ 1:---IS 4..!1 
added Ill tht• fJt:titit•n in tinier hl brin!.! it up tn th<· .51 c.;- :u.:ain. Pl,•as•• ~h" ~'"' ~~~ 
opinion on thi~ heiun: tlw 2nd ,,j I ktolo..-r .1 .. \\\.' :•~c :ttra11l Ill' nrc R.l'l!nl~ •;1 
rroublt• on thc -an•c. • Tht'IC i- ""n'i1kraht.• Dl'l'<''liiOII to lht• llll'a,un: •n tlu, 
eoumv. The hoart! ha' al-o held up lh<·ir kn of 1:\'o;l'' \\,&iting ior thi, to h1· 
decic.l~·rl. .\J,n ~i'c: m,· "hat~.:·~t·r ~1111 h;l\l' <•11 'the law in rl'i:;:tnl to 11hat ,ti .. l'n'· 
tion the lu•ard ha< in th~.:• m.lltl'r. ii any. and wh.•t tlwy lllll>t <I<' at till' tinw 
it i .. act<<l Ull<'~n." 
Y<)ll arc adl"ist:tl that it j, the t·xact C•liHiitt••n oi th,• peutrnn at th~.:• \CI") timc 
that it j, a<"tcd upon loy thl• l•o:artl ,,j -upcrviH>r,. that tlctcrmilll':o th.: ntillll'l', In 
other 11nnb. it mak.-' IHl tliril•rulcc• whcth,·r llotllll'' ha1·c hn·n withdrawn •W adclt·d. 
or withdra11 n a!{ain ami addt•<l. Tlw last ""''rtl of tilt.' ~i~otn< r •l<.:tt•rrninl"' wlwth<·r 
or not he ~hall he cnunterl 11r n••t cr•untl'tl. 
B()\'IXE l·.R.\DICATIU:'\ -COL'\"1 \' ,\l\1~.\ !'LA:'\ In ddt·rminin~ wlwth,•r 
or not 51~( has ~i~nt'd a petitwn th<.: ~xact cnnditron oi till' pc·tit_io.n at tht• time 
it i~ acted upon hy the huar<l .... tlw tnne that Roverns 111 <lctcrm1111n~ nam··~ <'11 
the pt:tttion, anti wlthdra\\al~ and atltlition:ol agn·cmt·nt ... 
:-;<.'(1\l'mht•r 29, (l)24. 
s.·crrtory nf .lyriculturt': Thi" clq•artnwnt 1 .. Ill r~ccipt .,{ your letter tlatc.J 
5cr•tcmher 27th. 1924, in which ) ou rct!Ut''t an , dticial opinion. Y nur lcttt'r i'> in 
"ord~ a-. follows: 
"On the date of hearin!-( nn the tuherculo.,i, tradication petition, the \o,,artl of 
supervisor;; uf Plymouth County were prcst·ntt·d with a remonstrance petition. which 
cnntaincd signatures nf those. who had pre\ inusl~ ~iRncd the original petition, a~k­
ing that the hoard of supt!n'isors make application for thc work. 
''At the hearing, the work wao; cxplainl'll woth th1· re.,ult that some uf tho,.c, wl111 
had si~ned the original petition and then thc n·monstrancc petition. 11 islwtl \<) 
rein~tate their monl(~s on the ori~<:inal ru.•tition. The hoard of '<lltWrvisor' ha1·•· :.d-
journcd until October 2, whl·n they will take thc matter under further arh-io;;t•ment. 
"Can the signatures of tlll·"e men ht• rcimtatcd un the oriRinal pctitinn, it tht·y 
sif_"ll the iollowinl{ retition: 
•· 'To the Honorable Board of Supcn·il>ors of Plymouth Cnuuty, Iowa. 
.. '\\'c, the undersigned, owners of breeding cattle in Plymouth County, lr:11 in~-t 
previously signed a petition to place Plymouth County on the county an·a ha~i~ 
ior tuberculosis eradication, and havinc: later signed a withrfraw<~l from ,aid 
petition, do now hereby withdraw our names from ~aid withdrawal and rio hen•h) 
.:-ancel our ·~ames thereon and request your llonorahlc Hoard to disn·~:anl ,aiel 
-,i;:r1.aturc on the withdrawal.'" 
You arc advi~ed that up ttJ the very time that the hoarol nf .,upcr\'i<ors pa§<cs 
upon the pt:tition, either withdrawals may he rnadt• or adclitionill mtnll'' ntl•kd. 
So abo may additiunal ag,n·enwnts loe added. wlll'tlwr the agr~<'llll'llh so arldt••l 
be a~re<:ments which have bc~n withdrawn previou:.ly or nut. In other words, it 
i,. the exact ~ituation as it ;Lppears lodMc tht• hoard at till' nry tinw tlw l•uarrl 
I•a ... se~ upon the issut·, which determine~ tlH! quc<tion. 
BIIVJ~E TUBERCULOSIS: The n~partnwnt uf AS~ricultun· rna) pron-c•l nndcr 
prnvi,inn-. oi ~ection 2675 oi the Corle of 1924 to test a lwrd c1cn th•JII!-(h th•· 
""ncr rei uses con~cnt. 
IJ<'cr-mhcr 10, i<J24. 
~"lccr,·tnry of A m·indlur<: You han· rcquc~tcrl an '•t•iniwl upon the <jlll')tirou 
of whether or not your department may tc't herds under the provhinns ui Seclit>n 
2675 of the Code of 1924, as a part of the Jlrr>~o:ram of th<' er<~rlication nf huvinc 
tuhcrrulo~is in any county. although the owncn of such herr!<: rcfu<>t• to conAent 
teo havin~ their herds tc~ted. 
IH~l'! II<T <IF THE :\ TT< >R~EY GF.XFR:\1. 
Section 1675 uf the C•Jde of 1924 n•ad~ a~ follow.,: 
."Tht• de: part mem . rna~ at any tim<'. on its own moti<•n, make an c.xaminauon 
"' any herd, and 111 ca•e ~tnim~b arc de!'.tro)cd. the apprabemcnt and (Jaymem 
,hall hl' m.·'Hil· : .... prn\'tded ttl th1s chapter." 
You arc :ul\'i.,ccl that it is th(' opinion of thi~ dc:partmt•nt that Y"U may procted 
uttder lht• pro\'i,ion' oi the 'ection o f law just quoted. and may te•t e\·en though 
the n\,·ncr" of tht· herd~ rcfu>e to con<ent thereto. 
TU.BEI<CL'I.I!SI!" ,q)l'XTY AREA PLA~-.\sse!'sor's report, arc to he used 
"IITIJII} fur clt>tcrnunmg the total number of owner-. oi breeding c-4 ttle \\Jtbtn 
the count). 
C< >l '\T) AI<E \ Pl.!\:\ As~es~t•r's reports arc to he used simply for cletermm· 
itt~.: the total number ni nwncr~ of breeding cattle within the county. 
September 17, 1913. 
Srrrrtury of ./tJrir••ltur,·. You have today. through the Chic£ of the Di\'ision nf 
:\nimal lttdu.,try n·qut•.,tecl an interpretation by this department of Section 10-b, 
Chapter 48, Acts nf the 40th General Assembly relating to the Courtly Area Plan. 
\'our particular iuquiry i~ whether 517'" of the particular owners of breeding cattle 
in tht· county, a~ ~uch owner~ arc shown by the assessor's reports, must sign tht 
petition ttr whether the as~cssor's reports are to be used simply as a basis ior 
dctcrminiug the number of owners of breeding cattle residing within the count> 
ll is the opinion 1Jf thi~ clepartmettt that the assessor's reports are to be used 
simply for determining the total number of owners of breeding cattle withm the 
county and whcu thi!. figure is e!.tablishcd. it shall be used as a basis for dettr· 
mtntng whether or thlt 5 I '7r of the actual owners of breeding cattle in the count~ 
ha\'C sl({ncd the petitiou ngardlcss of whether or not ~uch owners are listed 
upcm the a~sC!>~or·~ hooks or not. As an illustration we will say: That an a>scssor's 
book~ uf a county show~ there are two thousand (2,000) owners of separate herds 
of hret·ding cattle \\'hen the petition is circulated for the County Area Plan, only 
ttinc hundred (900) of the individuals, whose names appear upon the a~sessment 
rolls, as OWill'r!> of hrceding cattle. sign the petition, but in addition to the~ nine 
hundred (900). two hundred (200) other bona fide owners of breeding cattle at the 
time the P<-'tition is circulated, sign the same. such a petition is sufficient. 
TUBERCULOSIS P;RADlC>\TION-County Area Plan. Filing petition-Petitilln 
may he fiktl att) ttme pru•r to the making of the levy. 
September 24, 19!3. 
Si',·r,·tury of A grit" u/tuu. In rc!>ponse to your inquiry of September 24 relati\·~ 
to the. constn.tction tn he placed on Section 10-B and 10-D of Chapter 48 of the 
Act- of thl· 40 General A>~~cmbly, beg to advise that the law docs not require the 
petition required in St'ction 10-13 to be filed with the board of supervisors aay 
spt.:dfied tim,· 1>rinr tn the time when it makes its next regular levy for taxation 
(lurpo~,·s. •\II that is required i~ that the petition be filed with the board of 
supervi!>Or~ at a time prinr to the time it makes its regular levy for taxation purpo~es· 
Tl BERCULOSIS EI<ADICATION-COUNTY AREA PLAN-lloard oi Su-
pcrvbor., must act either upon ~ufficient petition or favorable vote. 
September 17, 1923. 
Cowtty .lttont,')', !'ale> Altn Co1111l)': This department is in receipt IJf your 
lt'!ter dated Scptemhcr 17, 1923 in which you request an opinion. Your request is in 
,uh!>tancc a" fnllnw•: 
":Seclion I 0-11, Chapter .JR Act- 4llth l ~~·nt•ral J\,,cmh~) pn•,·!dc, that, '\\'h~nC\ er 
•• ;•et1t1on signed hy liity-~llw per ..:cut nt tlw 0\\11l'r' .nt hrcedtn!-!; cattle \\ 11~1111 tl~c 
counn. a, shown h) thl' a,.:.-C'"''r', rqmrt,, t<lt:l·ther wtth a~_n:cmenh a' pronded 111 
,ectio'n ten (10) hercoi . .;hall l>e prl',etllc<l to the hc,anl ~lt ~up~rnv•r.,, the board 
,ha1J make application to till' commi,sion oi animal health of the l'tatc for the .t·n-
rollment of said county under the _.:a unt) area plan and "hall .. at the :-.nne ~tnw 
iorward to lhc commi ... ~i.m oi animal hcahh the agrcemc~b »tliti)Cd a ... pronded 
herein The Ct>mmiss1on oi animal health l>hall, "hen It recel\6 a~::ret'mcnts 
,1;;ned. by fiity-one per n·nt of tlw owner~ _oi hr~eding ~ttlc wi~hin "'!"" C<)\lllty, 
dc;.it:nate such count\ a-. a count)' area tl·,lfn~ 11111t and 1t ,hall torthwtth proceed 
\\itl1 the eradication· of hnvim· tuhcrculosi' in ... uch county under the c~'Uill~ area 
plan as provided herein.' Till' iollowiL:; ,ectinn 10-c: pro'"ides_ in .,ub,tanc,· th:ll •m 
petition of 15C"C' oi voter, of an) county, tlw ll<'a.rd ••I .;uper\'lsor-. sha~l !-nhn~ll the 
matter of )e\'y of a tax nf nnt to exceed P) nulls for the purpm.c ot e .. tabh-,lun~ 
a count\· area tubcrculo'i' eradication fund and cnto.:rinR t11e count) area plan 
The a'bove section., <;eem somewhat conflicting to me and I would like yuur optll· 
i,.,n as tO whether or not thl' hoard t.>i MIJwrdsors could make a ,lc,·y ?i n<\l t<l 
exceed (3) mills when provision, uf Scctitln lO-b have been comphcd wtth, With 
out having first ~ubmitted th<' matter of levy to the people of the county at a Ren-
~ raJ election." 
Yuu are advised that whcnl'Vt'r ;1 cmtnt) i, enrollt.>d under the county area plan, 
l'ither by vote of the people or by petition signed by fifty-one per Cl'tlt of the 
owners, that then the unard of 'upeni.,or:. arc rcqltired to make the lc,·y. The 
amount of the lev). however, b lo he t.lctermincd hy the board. 
TL'BERCULOSIS ERADlC.-\TJO?\ 
Plan. Two ~lethods arc pre~cribed 
ing the piau. Petition by 51"~ of 
Hoard of Su1>ervi~on tu make levy. 
COUNTY :\REA PLA~-Ado[>tion of 
h} Chap. 48, Acts of 40th C· .. \. for adopt-
'"''tters or a !>UCccssfut election authori1.e~ 
October 18, 1923. 
C.omrl;y Attnrnf'.\'. La Cnu11ty, Keokuk, loR'a: This will acknowledge receipt of 
y• ·ur letter of the 16th in which you reque!-;t an interpretation of Chapter 48, Acts 
of the Fortieth General As,ernbly relatin~t to the eradication o£ bovine tuberculosis. 
The particular question propounded is whfther the Board of Super\'isors may 
make a levy not exceeding three mills when a petition has been signed by 51% 
of the owners of brcedinK cattlt' under the provisions of Section 10-b of the Stat-
ute or whether they can only makt: a levy when the provisions of Section 10-c ha\'C 
been complied with and the \'Otcr" of the county have voted in favor of the levy. 
This department has held that the Statute in question l)rovicks two separate anti 
rli~tinct methods of procedure. 
First: Under Section 10-h, the legblatun• ha~ provided for the establishment 
of the County Arta Pla11 by pl'tition of 517,. of the owners of hreeding cattlc 
Second: Under Sectinn 10-c, the legislature has provided for the estahlish111cnt 
of the County Area Plan by vote of tht• people. 
These two method:. art' prcscriht·d to detaminc solely the question of whether 
the plan shall be adopted. 
The usc of the word "or" at the beginning of Secticm 10-c is evidence that 
the legislature intended to prescrihc the lWI) methods and hecausc the two met lwei~ 
arc prescribed the word~ ''such county" as mcd in Section 10-c rcf,·r to a ~:ounty, 
which has adopted the cotlnly area plan by either of the methods pre~cribed. 
It is therefore, the duty of the Board of Supcrvi~ors of a county which ha< 
adopted the county area plan hy either method o£ adoption to make the le,·y pn·-
scribed in Section 10-d for the purpose of c.>rrying on tht' work of ~raclicatinn 
under the county area plan. 
TCHI·.I<Cl'LC ~~~~ 1·1{,\IJIC.\TlOX- Cuunty Area l'lan-Valiclity of Ia"· -The 
11ro\'i~ion autlwrizim:: the hoard to mal;,• a levy up"n tilin~ a petition i.s \.lid. 
Funds r:ti,cd oy le,·y in a county an• county funds. It i,. ohligaton upon ~ 
l•oard tn make a It•\')' in c.a-c -uff1cient petition i~ filed ••r dt•ctlon on the 
Octllhcr 20. 19:?3. 
Cotllll\' J'l/t!lruey, Uno11o' ( 't•uuly, IM•'•t: tindcr date of Octoht•r 13. you inr-
\\artlcol t•• this dt·partmrnt the inll•owing question<, upoln which yon n·qucst our 
IJJlinion: 
"I. t:_:an 51'~ tJi th<' O\\ n~r~ oi l•rl'ecliug cattl<' in any county inrc•· a ta.x for 
the te<;tin~ :\llc) ckaning up oi their hcnls and receivt• inclc:rnnity therefor upon all 
people nf till' l:(•Unty? 
".?. C.m till' lt"gislatun· pa's a law forc111g a ta-.; l,·vv hv tht• hoard "f -upcr· 
vi,nD ,f a cuullt) Hf fund, to he c-.;p('ntlnl t•xdu .. ively j,y ~tate' Htlin·rs? 
"3. If under thio; law, nanwly, Chartn 4R. .\ct-. oi the Mlth c;,.11aal A-~embl). 
the hoarrl nf super\'i~IHS shall makl' a In·) fur tlw •·r;Hiication "i l.ovine tu~r­
culn~i': ''hat amount -hall the hoard ll'\'f that i.; to s:!). i,., the Je, r compulsory 
or obhgatt•rr 1111 the part of the hoar•l anti if .:o, at .'dlitt ratt:, or amount?'' 
In rc~pnnsc· to your lir't que~tion. ,dJI -a.r that :h "'c 'iew tlw Ia\\, the lesi~­
laturc ha~ authorized th~c· hoard of o;upervi,nrs of a cnunty to make a lc\·~ when 
51 '/t nf t1a• owner~ of hnTtliul{ cattle pditinn for the e'tahlishment of th,· county 
area plan. l u making ~uch a petition, the hasis for action by the board of super-
d~or". the lt·~i-lature cxcrcised a le~-:islati,·e prero~ativ<', as they do in many 
matter' which ultimatdy result in taxation. The legi,.lature could ha,·e made a 
petition by a It•" numher the hasis fnr action hy the hoard. or they could have left 
it cntirely to the board, t•ither as an optional matter or a compul ~ory one. In 
otlwr word,, the levy is not autht>rizecl hy the pcr-;nns signing the Pl'tition but by 
the le~o:i•latiiTl', which i · the hody havinl{ to do with all m<tttf'r.; r'li taxation. and 
the pctiti<HI is ,.imply the nwans desil(natetl by the legblature to ~l't in motion the 
taxin~ madtinery. which linall) re .. ult, in the levy bcin_g made hy the board. 
It rnu"t not ht· mcrlo<Jktcl 111 this connection that a law of this character is not 
for the hc:m·tlt of the ptoplt• nlone whose animal ~ arc tested but it is a law enacted 
for the gem·r:tl wclfart· uf a ll the people, l t is a matter of utmo~t concern with 
all peoplt• in a cornmunit)' whether tuben:ulosb exists in the herds of cattle and 
hogs whidt i(orm the loasi' !}( :-.n largt• a part of the food supplr oi the com-
munity, nr :;uch herd" arc ircc irnm a cli~cao;c which endangers human health and 
lives. ~m:h a l<1w, as tlw <me in que~tiun. promote~ the general welfare oi tllc 
people ol tlw "tate and the legislature has unquestioned authority to p rovide for 
t.cxin!( the Pl't>ple for such a purpose. 
In rcS).ollnsc ttl your :.enmd question, will say that a careful reading of t he Jaw 
"ill, we 1., lit•, e, di-.!•cl the thought that th•: taxe:> mised under the Ia\\ are to be 
expender! by stale officers. 
St·ction )().,. of Chaph-r ~R reads as fnlltm·,.: 
''Dishur-c lilt nt of Cunei. Tht· count\' tul•t·rculn"i' l'r:11lication fund shall he ex· 
pendt•tl only on the !lrolcr of the hoarcl of supcn·isors on warrants drawn by the 
county amhtor and in pa) rmm ior the purchase of m:ttcr ials, for compensation 
ol cmplv)CCS and expt·mcs of tubcrculosi' inspectcm; as h~reinafter pro,·ided, and 
for intlnunit)' for cattle :;langhteretl as prm·ided herein." 
aud ~.·cti .. n 10-i nf tlw chapter reads in part as follows: 
"Such ~·laim~ ~hall ht• lir't certified h' thl' executivl' officers of till' commrsston 
oi animal lw:clth anu likd with the cotnit~ :mditor. The county auditor shall pre· 
~··nt <amc tn tlw hoard of o;uperdsur' ;;mel -.ame ~hall he allowed :tnd paid in the 
same mannrr a~ are other daims al{ain't the county.'' 
Yuu will th)tC iwm a n·.uling of tlh• p;uts ut tla· Ia\\, aloon· ~<.:1 <Hit, th.tt the 
iunds rai~cd b~ the ),-,.~ becornl' couuty iund ... and arc paid out only upon urdcr 
of the boanl oi ~upcn i-or- through the propl'r ,Ji-lour-ing offiCt'r:> of the .:-t•unl\' 
for the JlliTJIO~e ~tJccifictl in th,• law The rount) lt;,, control O\"Cr th•• 111ncl t~ 
the ,:,:lmc extem that it h:J, on·r any l>thyr <"•>nuty fund. mi-.~d and l'.Xtlendt'd as 
provided by h•gi,lati\'e enactml·nt. It may rdn'<' t.J I'<<) a claim, unless it is for 
an expenditure amhorizcd uncJ,·r the Ia\\ and i" pwpcd~ filccl. ''r it tttay inquire 
into the cOrl'l·ctne-s •.•i the amt•unt t•f :en) d:um, tukn~J:: int<• consideration, as i11 
C\-ery other act it .!0<',. the law l!<ncrnin~ it- ac:tiou. 
The fact that tlw machinery fur making tt',IS i under -tate contn>l is n<ot dt•tt·r-
minati\'t: of tht' quc,tion as tu who c~•ntr<)ls the ex)lutditurl' oi the fund,, nor 
WOuld thl' Jaw J,,, invaJiu even though 1111 tli>l'retion W:h ll'ft to thl' hnart! of 
~upcni>Of'>, fur the legislature might pr.n itlc that all l,lC:tl ex.p.-nditun·, be made 
upon the appro,·al oi a c~ntral body. ~houltl it deem it th<' l):lrt <>f wisd•llll tn do 
so. \\'e arc. hO\\e\'~r, clearly of the opinion that the cx.pencliturc. under this law, 
cann<.t be "aiel to he macll• t._y tlw ~tate hut t.y thl• county, it~elf, aiter the rcquire· 
ments oi the statt• and Fctln:1l Gu\ ernment arc met a• tn lt' .. tin~. appr.tis;tl, etc .• 
anti the board ha' dctcrminl·d that the t•xpt·ll<liture j, 'uch :ts is authurin•tl by 
the law. 
Jn answ<'rin~ )our thircl inquir), will -tate that it is uur \'kw uf tlw 1.1\\' that 
whrn a petition ha~ hecn tllcd, which tht· I)O;tHI findo; contain' the names •If SJ<}"a 
of the owner< of hertl .. of hn·eclinc.: cattle in the n>unty, it is ohliqatnry UJlnl\ the 
l-JOanl of :.up•·rvi~or~ to makt· t ill' It:\) anrl in thb matter their dmy i ... no diiTer-
ent than it is in any other matt,•r where a cluty is cnjoint·d upon them hv law. 
.-\o; to the amount of the "''), a di-crc:tion i.; ye,ted in the bo..utl h;1t in the 
ext'rci-.e oi thnt 1li<crt:tion, it muol acl in tlw utmo-t Jli:<l<lil iaith. In other words, 
the board shuulcl consider the nurnloer oi herds in the county, the prob:tblt• co~t 
of inspeclio11, tlw !Jroloablc numh•·r oi rt•actors, t·tc., and as again::.t this t•xpense, 
they should liKUrt• the amount alltJttc<l tro the c<•llnt}' i rom the Federal and State 
funds, and then make ~urh a IC\ y, not c.xret'dinq tluet• mill ~. as in their l1est 
judgment will bt• ullicient to meet the c.:xpl.'ns,. that "ill IH'CC.,,arily fall u(lon the 
county in opuatin~ undt-r tlw cou111y arc:1 plan. 
BOVI~E TLJBERCULO~l.S-Conntl" An•a I'lan-Cencral opinion construing 
many rrC'vi~iun . . 
Dcc•·mber 11, 19lJ. 
Srcr.·tary of tl 1/lioti/Jil'l': lu a S<'ril'" o i commurtic:ttion~. Y•HJ ha,·c submitted 
to this depart111ent a number uf question~ as to the proper int<'T(Iretation to be 
gi\'cn Chapter 48 of the Acts •lf the Fortic•th C:enaal A~scmbly. 
1\t the very hq;inninf[ of thi~ opini(ln, Wt• dt•sirl' to 5U1tc that this ,,,inion must 
not ltc cem-.trt~t•d l.eyond tht ckt,•nninaticm of tht· yt•ry I(IIC.~tinn o,ubmittt•rl. \\'c 
make this !{t·m·r.tl ,,J,,en·all•m hu-::nt<t• in th• tletcrrnin:lliun ,£ the C(ucstion~ sub-
mitted we rio not enter into a cletailcd statenwnt ui the reasons upon whida the 
conclusion~ arc r(";u:hl'cl. The tirst <Jue,tion suhrnitt~d hy )On is in words as follows: 
''Aiter the petition ha, bc<'ll presented to tht• hoard of supervisors and turned 
down, can it be used again the fnll11wing yt'ar with aclclitional nanws?" 
In answer tn thio; qm·stiun you arc adrisc•cl that it ;., imularncntal that wh1•n the 
bo.'lnl of supervisors has uncc rt'jectecl a Jletition it it; ior all puqoo~cs ;umulled. 
It follows that this que,titln must be answered in the negative. 
Th~ ~econrl •(uc~tiun s nt.rnitted l•) )"ll i~ in \\Ord,. a:. follow.;: 
' 'Can a petition which \\a~ put into circulation in the summer of 1923 be added 
to riuring the balance: ni that )ear ancl 1924 and be prc,ented to the board of 
~upcrvisors in Septemhcr, 1'11.$: l"nder~tand that this petition was not p!UCDtled 
to tilt' hoard in 192.'." 
The law rloc:' nnt • tat\.' the period oi time during which a petition may be ia 
ciH·ulallon. The c'sellli:t l quest ion j,, rloe' the Jll·tition at the very time it is pre-
senter! to the hoard uf ,upcrvi-.ur:. iur action contain the necessary perccnta&e of 
names as required h) the law. 
The third questiou 'uhrnittcd by )OU i~ as follows: 
"Can a petition, which ha-. been filed with the county board and which has bea 
found by the county hoard to carry less than 51 <ft. be added to after the same baa 
been tiled with the hoard and can the board delay action on this petition UatiJ 
:;uch timt• as the neccs-.ar) 51'/c has been secured?" 
Tlw petition may hi." a<ldccl to up to the time it is acted upon by the board. 
( )nt·e it has been actt•<l upon it cannot he added to. 
Tlw fuurth que~tiun ,uhrn1ttt'd by you is in words as follows: 
"Do the signers uf the petition have to he men, who~e names appear on the 
a~'cssor'~ rolls?" 
The assessor's roll i-. Userl to determine the number of owners of breedina cattle 
within the county. If the numher of names on the petition is equal to 51"' of tbc 
numhc:r of names un the a~se:-sment roll, the petition is sufficient. An owner of 
breeding cattle is to he tountcc! whether his name is on the assessment roll or DOt, 
ii in truth, he is an owner as Mated. 
The llfth question ~uhmith•d by you is in words as follows: 
" Jn case of ) one,. & ~mith. for instance, being equal owner,; of a herd of dairy 
cattle and wi,hing to have their county come under the area plan, caa either oae, 
or hoth uf them legally ~ign the petition?" 
You are advised that the firm of J ones & Smith as a partnership may siiU tile 
pt-Ullon. They cnulcl not ~ign indh·idually when the only ownership is ia tile 
partner-.hip. 
The ~ixth question s.uhmittl·d by you is in words as follows: 
"Jn case a county a"ked to have a petition returned for the purpose of rnakW& & 
copy of the names nf si~ncr:- and were willing to furnish the department witli a 
receipt for the said petition. would we have the privilege of returning it to them?" 
There is nu douht a~ t<l )OUr right to return the petition to the board for 8117 
legitimate purpose. .\ ... a matter uf fact. the petition should remain with the 
hoard of supervisor-. ancl a cluplicate filed in your office, all to the end that wbat 
is filrtl with yott i, identieal with what is filed with the board of supervisors. 
The sncnth qm•st ion ,uiJmitted by you is in words as follows: 
".\ftcr a petition, containing S l ~lr of ~igners, has been presented to the board qf 
supt•rvisors, is thl·rc amthin~oe in the law which would indicate what part of tile 
three mill len· should i>e maclt• hy thl" county? In other words, would the law 
"cern to mean that the ll'\ ~ ~hould be, as near as possible, sufficient for either 
cl\!aninl( up the county or carrying the work on over a period of one year, 1tllea 
annthcr levy could he made?" 
1'hc huard of supervisors i s to determine the amount of the levy. The bolnf 
should act in good faith, giving consideration to the funds a\·ailable fi'OIII tile 
OPI:\10:\S HEI.ATI:\t~ 'Ill Tl' lml-:l.· t'l_, ·~I:' 
federal and ,.tate apponionmem. the numh,•r o i cattle proh:thl~ ' ' ' })(" a·,tt·d and 
... uch other iact-- a,. bear U(Klll the qu~ti.:m. \\ h.-n tht b(>ard 1!;1, all of the fact,. 
bc:fo rc i:. it ~hould tlwn rll•tt·rmill<' the amount of 1ht• It·,~ . "hich in no ,.,,.Ill ,hall 
e . xc~-ed :hrec mill-. 
The eighth ques.tiun -nhmittccl h~ ~ou i, in worch a• iollo\\' : 
''1,.. tho.: O\\ ner t>i a ,jn~lo: co\\. kept f•1r milking (IUr(Hl'C• hy a man in a city, or 
... mall to\\ n. entitled to ,..ign the cradicati•)ll (ICt iti•lll ?"' 
The law doc, not (lm\'iclc a' tn the nurnhc:r of ltr~.·cdin~ animal, which an l'l\\ ner 
mu ... t po;,:-l'" in order to h~o• l'tllillcd to -ign the Jl<'tition. An O\\ m·r oi breeding 
cattle j, an owner wh,·ther Jw po''~"~''" onc or mort• anirnah. 
The ninth questi•m .;uhmittc:cl h~ )0\1 j, in wnrd, ~~' follow:-: 
"Due:. the law make it nt•ct·o;sar} that tht• state department t>i agriculture cnga~.tc 
:he inspector,, who an• tu do the eradication work?" 
The department l)i agriculture should dc:,.,ignatc the in~pcctors as by law provided. 
Th,• tcnth question suhmitted by you is in words as {ollnws: 
··\\'here a petition, containing 51<'/r of signer:-, hac; l>een presented to a hoard of 
'upervisor~ and acted U(>on favorably, can ~i~enatures ht• adckd to said petition from 
that time on until the 'amt• contain~ 75',", ?" 
The original petition may he added to for the purpose of making the county an 
accredited area a" is contl."m(>lated hy section 10-m of the act. The question always 
j.., as to whether or not 75~ of the owners of breeding cattle have in fact sign~d 
al'(reement-.. 
The eleventh que~tion submittt>d hy you i~ in words as follows: 
"After the 75% ha~ been securefl, will th(' re-maining 25% have to sign the peti· 
tion in o rder to receive indemnities?'' 
Xn person i, entitled w recdve indemnity unler.s he shall have signed the agree-
ment contemplated under the law. 
The twelfth question submitted by you is in words as follows: 
"\\'here 75% of signers has l>een secured and a cattle o wner refu~s to allow 
his cattll." to be tested, what action can be taken?" 
Section 10-n provides that when a county shall come under the county area ac-
credited plan, it shall be the duty of every owner to apply for the test and if be 
fails to do so, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Your acents in charge of a 
county ~hould call the matter to the attention of the county attorney in each case 
of failure to comply. 
The thirteenth question submitted by you is in word~ as follows: 
"Whose duty it is to certify that the 75% of signers has heen secured?" 
The board of supervisors should certify to the secretary of agriculture when the 
75% has been secured and forward the agreemcnl!l to the secretary of agriculture 
who will check the ~a me and notify the uoard of supervisors by proper certificate 
0 f such fact. 
The fourteenth qu~stion submitt~d hy you is in words as follows: 
"\\'here reactors arc found on the retest, is 57< of the value of the herd deducted 
the :.-a me as in the first test?" 
E:tch te~t is governl'cl by the 5% provision. 
l·.:l·.l'<lln' CJF THE .\ TTOI{~E.Y l.iEXEIC\1. 
Tlw ti hn!lllh que,tiun ,uhmitted hy you i-; in words as follow~: 
"Voe~ the r•Jtlllt\· an·a law take ca•e of all herds, where the fir,t tc't had been 
made !Jrevious to iht· couuty coming under the county area plan? lu other words 
w••ulrl the <'Punt y a fl'a in~pn::or ~:!ive the -"U!Jscqucnt tC.,b :" 
Tlw county aHa law cover:> all herds whether prc,·iou~ly tc•.tcd or not. In our 
flJ>inion. it \\011111 ht aclvi~ahlc to cumplc.:tc the inspection,; with the general inspec-
tor,, but thi., wiJulcl not prohihit the subsequent inspections being ma•le by the 
cnunty arl·a inspector,, 
The ~ixtccnth quc-tl<>ll ~ulunittccl hy you is in words as follows: 
··rs it necessary that tht• petition. containing 51% o£ signers, or more. be filed 
with the county ho:1nl <Jf ,upcrdsurs previous to the opening of the September 
mcc:tinl{? In one count)' aftt:r the board had accepted the petition and made the•r 
It:\'}' :•t an acljournccl mccllnl(. they withdrew the levy on the advice of the count)' 
attorney, who ~ave them the opinion that such levy was contrary to the pro-
visions of 1-h and 10-cl, cnmhincd." 
The petition nm} he sij.(nccl at an) time up to the t ime of the compll!tion oi the 
tax lc\") hy thl· hoard of ~upcrvisors. 1t is our judgment that the board of super-
vi~ors may chanl{l: the levy at any time up to the fina l adjournment. 
The ~C\l'l ltcrnth question sulunittl·tl by you is in words as follows: 
"Tin~ county attonll'~· in this same county gave an opinion that it was necessary 
that tiH· )Jl'tition. cnnt:linnll( signatures of 51$'<> of the owners of breeding cattle, 
which have hcen fikcl with thr hoarcl of supen·isors and forwarded hy them to 
the secretary of agnculturc, he acknowledged by the secretary of agriculture ~­
fore till' huarcl uf supcnbors could legally make their levy in September. Is this 
correct?" 
In our jwl~mcnt, the hoard nf ~upcrvisors ~hould await the certificate from the 
•ccretary ,f aAriculturc prior to the making of its levy. However, if n ll act' con-
tcmplaterl hy the law an• completed prior to the actual comJ)letion of the levy by 
the board, there would he nnthin~ illegally done. 
The cightet·nth queqiun ~uhmittcd by you is in words as follows: 
"Is it necc~sary that the oril-(inal petition, containing the names of all si~ncrs, be 
forwardt•tl to the tlt-pa•·tnwnt of a~rriculture at the time the r equest to he enrolled 
under the county area [llan i!> sent in?" 
\\'c have alreadr ad\'i~cd you that. in our opinion, where the agreements are a 
part of the petition. the petition should be signed in duplicate, one copy filcol with 
the hoard of ~upen·i~•>r~ and one with the tlepartmt:nt of agriculture. 
The ninett'l'nth quest inn submitted hy :you is in words as follows: 
"ln some cases, the 'i~o:nature" wt·rc taken on cards, which were not ho:adecl by 
the pt·tition. :\rc thest· si~naturt's le~al ?" 
Signatnn·~ takt·n 1111 l'<~rcl-. arc nnt legal. The signature must lle to the agree-
ment anti petition. 
The twentieth que'-l ion suhmittcd hy you is in words as follows: 
"\Vhrn a munty t•nnw~ unclcr tht: accredited area plan and a certain percentage 
of cattle owners in th<.: county had previous))' signed agreements, should tho5e herds 
he tc~tcd hy the county insprctor, or should the department of agriculture and fed-
t:ral gO\'Crnmentt take c:lre of them with the old set of inspeCtOrS, a~ if they had 
not come under the county area plan?" 
\\'e han• alr<'.1dy t•xprcs~l'<l the opinion that the oltl agreements o;hould he carried 
out and inspection, madt• hy tlw general inspectors, hut this docs not prc\·ent the 
work being handled hy the county area inspectors. 
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Jln :ffl rmoriam 
Clifford Thorne wa.s born in Brooklyn, Iowa, January :!0, l!oo.7~. th<' !'lOll 
of Reverend W. G. Thorne. who. for firtr·fi\"e yea•·;:, was pastor of \<IJ'inus 
:\Iethodlst Episcopal Churche~ in the Iowa Confcn•ncE'. :111-. Thorn(' rl'· 
ceivecl bls early education In the public !':choolR, later ~racluatin~ fru111 
the St:ltc Unh·crsity or Iowa with the degree .A. :11., Ll ... B . In 19111 he 
had conrcrrE'd upon him tlH! tle!:.rec nf Ph. D .. nt Yall'. liiJd in 191:! tho 
degree or LL. D. fron1 Iowa "'E'~leyan College at Mt . Plea$allt, Iowa. liP 
began the practice of law, in Washington, Iowa, In 1901, continuing sue·· 
oegsfully in that profession until 1910, when he was elected n membl•r nr 
the Iowa Board or Rallro.-..<1 Commlss!one~. He sen·ccl on the Com· 
mission until his resignation, In January, 1917. 
During hi~ h•nure or on!ct> as a Hnllroad C:nrnlllll':-<iOIII'I' ;\lr. Thnl'lll' 
wa.~ in charge or the presentation or many very Important l':\Re's to the• 
Interotate Commerce Commission. The succe;:s achieved in tlll'!'C eal'cs 
was most remarkable, and placed him In the front ranks or tho"e prno-
ticlng before that body. 
On his retirement from the Railroad Commll'lt;lon, l\11·. Thorne rc· 
entered the practIcE' of h lA chosen Jlrofess!on, In Chicago, n•t•re;:en tlng 
many lar,~te and Important lnterestR, bOth in the court~ and before Stntl' 
and FedE'ral Departments. 
At the lime of hill death, In London, Englancl, on Nov(•nth('l t:l, 1!12:\, 
he had compl<•tecl the fl•·st laJ) of 11 world tour, nccompanlccl hy his wife 
and daughter. His untimely demise prevented tho preparation of tentu· 
tive Tnemoir,, toiH hi11,~t Utlon hb e:..pcrl<'nces during thl' tl'lt•. unci his 
views ot world nfl:t'r>', whkh. typlcnl of :ltr. Thorne's exa<•ting temt•<·• ;• 
ment and command of the English language, would have bCPil n distinct 
contribution to literature. 
l\tr. Thorne was a Republican in politics, and was an active worker In 
that party. He wu~ the author or thP Iowa law ug.tlnst unfnir cllscrimin•· 
tion In prices or oil, which was !:>uh-.('quently extended to hwhulc othr•r 
commodities. He was also tlw autho•· or the Iowa CommercP C'OilllRI'I Law. 
the first of Its kind ln any state or the nation, providing ror spr>clul 
counf'el to ret•resPnt the puhllc-, in J':lilroad matter!!, ht•fnre Sinh~ n11cl 
Fcrlcral Conunhn;inns. He '"ns n contdlmtnr to th•• lntrrl!'an '''"~' Ret•i•'1•, 
Tile Cr)//ntr·11 r:t•llllt uvw. 'l'ltc Nfltllrtltry B!•cnfutl J•nM, and othm· h•:lfling 
puhli<'al Ions, :11HI was a member of tlw American Bar A!ISCl<'latlon, tIll' 
Amerl1·an Economic As~odatlon, anti otlwr organlzatton11. 
!\1r. Thorne JlO >:~se!lsed a tll'llliant mind, was 11 pro•llg!ou s and Inch•· 
fatigabl e worker, and ga\e unsparingly or his best etrortfi to till' state. 
